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Julius KI2S’3’<’BL, late Vice-President and

General-Manager of the defunct American Oriental Banking

Corporation, left Shanghai on August 7th, 1939, for Kobe

on board the N.Y.K. s/s "Taiyo Maru*.



SHANGHAI

jSAISRAl raCIPAl fCUCEV.

MUNICIPAL POI ICE.
No. S. d. U.~7—.__ __

S.l. Spfecial.Br^nch//^^, W
REPORT Vhv 9D ■’UfT"Date ASy 20» -rp/V

Subject ius KLEffflEL - communication dated Hay 6, 1939 from

American Consul at e-.Gen.eral

.Forwarded byMade ¿y....P*.F. itt ®

Julius KLEFFEL, German, was bom in 

Shanghai on November 11, 1893. Educated in 

Germany, he returned to Shanghai prior to the 

start of the Great War and later took part in the 

defence of Tsingtao. Finally taken prisoner 

he was interned in Japan and eventually released 

in January 1920, after which he returned to Shanghai.

KLEFFEL, in the early 20s, joined the

Amerlean-Oriental Banking Corporation in a minor 

capacity and later worked himself up to the 

post of Vice-President and General Manager of the 

concern. He held that position until May 24, 

1935 when the Bank closed its doors and applied 

for liquidation.

During his years in the banking business in 

Shanghai, he was known as a brilliant exchange man 

and was in charge of the exchange transactions of 

the bank.

After the Bank had closed and a liquidator 

had been appointed, KLEFFEL assisted the liquidator 

for several months in unravelling the tangle in 

which the concern’s financial affairs were. 
■

Well-known in practically all local foreign 

communities, KLEFFEL is married to an American 

lady who is now a German citizen.

In February, 1936, information was laid with 

the Municipal Police following which KLEFFEL was 

charged with Breach of Confidence contrary to
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Subject.

Made by. For warded by.

Article 342 of the Chinese Criminal Code and 

with Misappropriation and Fraud contrary to 

Articles 336 (Section 2) and 339 (Section 1) of 

the Chinese Criminal Code»

After a lengthy trial in the First Shanghai 

Special District Court, KLEF5EL was found guilty 

of successive breach of confidence and sentenced 

on March 10, 1936 to six months imprisonment 

and a fine of $1,000.

Upon appeal to the Supreme Court in Nanking, 

in September 1937, KLEFFEL’s sentence was 

upheld but punishment was suspended for two years.

Apart from the foregoing, nothing of a 

detrimental nature is known against KLEFEEL.

D. S

J.
/ D»C.(Special Branch)
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American Consulate General

Shanghai, China, May 6, 1939.

Major K. M. Bourne, M.C., 
Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Shanghai, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to request any available 
information from your records regarding Mr. Julius 
Kleffel, who is applying at this office for a visa 
for inmigration to the United States.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient

American Consul General



May 20

C• E. Gauss , Esq.,
American Consul-General, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter Ho.811.11-Kleffel, J 

dated May 6, 1939, and in reply to forward 

herewith a ’’copy of report .regarding Julius 

Kleffel.

1 have the honour to be. 

Sir,

« Your obedient servant,
■7 If*

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of .Police
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Subject (in full) Activities in National Salvation Propaganda (Per§IHis‘, '"’ 

organizations and schools)

Made ij.......................and Forwarded by........ •...................

Herewith attached is a list of individuals,

organizations and schools etc., which came to the notice 

of the Municipal Police during the period from January 

to May, 1939, in connection with propaganda activities 

of a national salvation nature» This list has been 

compiled in accordance with the remarks of the Commissioner 

of Police on the attached report relating to the issue 
of posters with national salvation slogans by the**China 

Industrial and Commercial Artists' Society (Special Branch 

Report dated May 9, 1939)»

D.C (Special Branch)

D.
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CONFIDENTIAL—_ _

LIST 0? INDIVIDUALS* BODIES, AND SCHOOLS ETC., WHICH CAME TO THE NOTICE OP THE 
MUNICIPAL PCLICU DURING THE PERIOD FROM JANUARY TO MAY?' 1939, IN CONNECTION 
WITH PROPAG.^DA ACTIVITTeS~OF A NATi^AL~SALVArTON~NATURF-;. " 20.5.39

N&me & address of 
organization Responsible 

persons Activities

Shanghai Peoplef s Spir i tual 
General Mobilization 
Headquarters.
(Secret organization).

(1) Tu Yu eh Sung £), in 
Hongkong.

(2) Yui Yao-chiu (^^t^), f orme r
secretary of local Tangpu.

(3) Doong Ying-pah(^f ), former
committee member of local 
Tangpu (now defunct).

(4) Chang Hou«' ), former
member of Executive Committee 
of local Tangpu.
Director of the New Life 
Movement in Shanghai.

Made an attempt to promote the move
ment in Shanghai during April, 1939. 
Their activities were greatly curtailed 
by the local foreign authorities who 
took suppressive measures as soon as 
the movement was started.

On April 19, the local Chinese 
community hoisted National flags to mark 
the commencement of the movement in 
Shanghai. Minor incidents took place 
between shop-keepers and the French Police 
who prohibited the flag raising.

Yui Yao-chiu (No.2) was taken into 
custody by French Police at 12 Rue du 
Consulat on April 26, 1939, on suspicion 
of being concerned in disseminating 
propaganda. Released on 28.4.39.

Chang Hou (No.4) is reported to have 
been abducted together with several other 
Chinese at the Foo lai Restaurant, 159 
Kwangsi Road, on 9.5.39, by the Japanese 
Military police.

Shanghai Educational Circles' 
Spiritual General Mobiliza
tion Association.
(Secret organisât ion).

(1) Chen Che-chen (t$ $ A ), 
Committee member of S.M.0. and 
principal of private Shanghai 
Middle School, 460 Chengtu Road.

(2) Woo Tse-ching « 4? Jf- ), 
principal of 'Shanghai Girls' 
University, 451 Taku Road.

This association distributed propaganda 
literature bearing on the movement to 
schools in the Settlement and French 
Concession during April, 1939.

(1) and (2) were warned by the 
Municipal police on 1/5/39. They denied 
participation, and agreed to comply with 
the instructions of the Police.



Name & address of 
organization

Shanghai People General 
Mobilization Association.

ty) % )
(Secret organization).

Responsible 
persons

(1) Kang Zang Kai -f, ),
President. . u

(2) Li Tsoo Sung (j-tz ), Vice 
President, Ex-Sub-Inspector of 
the now defunct Public Safety- 
Bureau.

(3) Boo Voong Ming ), Vice
President, Chairman of now defunct 
Chung Nyi Association in Nantao.

(4) Yang Dah Ziang (4| A ), Chief 
of Organization Dept., Ex-Sub- 
Inspector of the now defunct 
Public Safety Bureau.

(5) Dien Kung (0?4^ ), Chief of 
Propaganda Dept., Ex-Chief of 
Propaganda Dept, of Chung Nyi 
Association (now defunct).

(6) Zia Ki Sung (W&M- ), chief 
of Social Affairs Dept.

(7) Zung Sao Ching ),
Chief of General Affairs.

Activities

A manifesto announcing the 
inauguration of this organization was 
issued on 29/3/39. The main object is 
to exhort the people (1) to follow the 
"Three Principles of the People*, (2) 
to support the Government in ita 
policy of fighting the Japanese to the 
bitter end, (3) to abide by the 
regulations governing the "People's 
Spiritual General Mobilization", (4) 
to join the guerilla activities and (5) 
to exterminate traitors.

Pour corps (Students, labourers, 
traders and women) are reported to 
have been formed to function in their 
respective circles with the above 
object in view.

“Unwilling to Become 
Slave National Salvation 
Assooiation* 
(Maintains a secret 
address in Rue Gaston 
Kahn).

(1) Hwang Ching -San ("^ ),
departmental chief of Commercial 
Press, Honan Road. (Committee 
member of the defunct "Vocational 
Circles National Salvation Assoc.“ 
Sung Vung Kwei pt« ), 
Yao Sai Mei ).
Wong Taung HWa ).

Postering propaganda chiefly among 
local educational circles for the 
preservation of individual personality 
and a refusal to serve or cooperate with 
the Japanese but the continuance of 
support to the principle of fighting 
the Japanese to the bitter end with an 
undaunted spirit.

This Association was formerly 
located in the Settlement but was 
warned by Police to cease functioning 
immediately after its inauguration 
during November, 1937.



confid^pal]
Name & address of 

organization
Responsible
persons

Shanghai Postal Workers’ 
Uni on.
(Address unknown).

(1) Chang Keh Chong (H & ).
(2) Chang Keh Ching (& ).
(3) So Yien Ling ).
(4) Wong Dz Ying jr g ).

Shanghai Municipality 
Printers’ Labour Union. 
(Secret organ!zation). 
(Address unknown).

(1) Wong I sung Ling (X ¿F )
(2) Van Zai Chung (^ ).

Chung Dong Printing Press, 
(i^), 6/357 Weihaiwei Road.

(1) Ho Yung Kung (^ ),
Manager.

Shanghai Municipality Responsible persons unknown.
Two-Five (? Feb. 5.) 
Thrift & Gold Offering Groups.
(Address unknown).



Activities

Continued to carry out its functions 
secretly after the withdrawal of Chinese 
troops from Shanghai in November, 1937.

So Yien Ling ) and Wong Dz
Ying {$■ -f £ ) ordered the printing of the
national salvation periodical "DaL. Tsung* 
(Mass), organ of the Union, from the 
Chung Dong printing tress during April, 1939.

Publishes a semi-monthly periodical 
entitled "Printer ( )* (national salva
tion nature), copies of which have been 
surreptitiously distributed among the local 
workers in the printing trade.

Wong ordered the printing of the 
said periodical from the Chung Dong Printing 
Press during April, 1939.

Raided by Municipal Policeton 5/5/39 
resulting in the seizure of national salva
tion literature and the arrest of its 
manager. Engaged in the printing of 
national salvation periodicals during April 
and May, 1939.

On April 4, 1939, small groups of boys 
and girls of the student type visited tea 
rooms, restaurants, etc. in the Central 
District of the Settlement and solicited 
contributions from customers for national 
salvation purposes. They claimed to be 
members of the "Two-Pive Group* but their 
drive was confined to April 4, 1939, only.



Harne & Address of 
organization Responsible 

persons____
Shen Ki -9% ) alias.
Shen Koo Jen (# •£ £ ).

Activities

Arrested by the French Police in front of 
Lane 514, Rue Amiral Bayle for chalking Anti-Japanese 
and communist slogans on the pavement on April 19, 1939. 
Khown to the French Police as a “political disturber 
of the peace".

Local Women Circles. (1) Miss Huang Ting Wei
fit X ), Sub-Manageress 
of the Tung Yih Trust Co., 
384 Peking Road.

(2) Miss Yang Mei Tseng
I, Vice-Chairman 

of Chung Hwa Women’s 
Christian Temporance 
Association, So Love Lane.

(3) Miss Chiang Ping (^r % ),
Executive member of s’hai 
Women’s Association, Room 
512, Pootung Guild, Avenue 
3dw ard VII • .

(4) Miss Tsu Vung Yang
member of Executive Commit
tee of Chung Hwa Women’s 
Mutual Aid Society, Room 
605 Pootung Guild, Avenue 
Road.

On March 5, local women representatives held 
a dinner on the premises of the Association Amicale 
Sino-Francaise, 577 Rue Lafayette, in observation of 
the International Women's Day (March 8). Resolutions 
bearing on the national salvation movement were dis
cussed and passed, and handbills containing a song of 
a national salvation nature distributed among the 
attendance. Th<- ladies mentioned formed the 
presidium at the meeting.

Students Service Society 
(<T Room 523,
pootung Guild, 1454 Av. 
Edward VII.

(1)

(2)

Li Kwang Sz ), ex
student of the Institute 
Technique Franco-Chinois, 
Rue Lafayette. At present 
unemployed; residing at 
392 Rue Frelupt.
Mho Ying (^) ), unemployed,
residing at 34 Bei Tuh Li, 
Tatung Road.

Established at the beginning of May, 1939, 
ostensibly for the purpose of promoting the welfare of 
students and guiding them in conducting independent 
researches. Contemplated to form a "Ten Commandments 
Movement" on May 4, 1939, but the Society was warned by 
the Police to wind up on 3/5/39. The ten commandments 
required the students to refrain from frequenting 

cabarets and cinemas, drinking and gambling, reading 
harmful books and writing love letters, buying foreign 
goods and allowing themselves to be placed at the 
disposal of unscrupullous persons or to be enslaved 
by others.



Name & address of 
organization

Responsible 
persons

Zungchow Vocational Evening
Middle School W f ,
540 Ningpo Road.

(1) Hsu Tub Liang (W 
Headmaster.

(2) Kuh Hao Chuen ( $ >* "I

(3) Tsui Chi-luan (
]?r oct or.

(4) Hsu Fong Shi ng
English teacher.

Shanghai College of English, 
Room 517, Lane 353, 1 Ranking 
Road.
1st Branch, 462 Av. ¿Toffre. 
2nd Branch, 61 Carter Road. 
(Kot receiving grant-in-aid
from S.H.C.).

(1) Chang Ts-shen A' 
Bean of 1st Branch of 
the school at 462 Ave: 
Joffre.

Hwa Hwa Middle School, 
Lane 384, 4 Foochow Road. (1) Ling Shao Bah & 

Principal.

Middle School Department of 
Utopia University, 572 Rue 
Amiral Bayle.



■activities

The school was stated to be connected 
with the ''¡shanghai Educational circles' 
National Spiritual General Mobilisation Assoc." 
(Special Br. Report 11/5/39).

The executives of the school were warned 
by the Police on May 15, 1939.

The school was previously warned on 
19/1/39 against the distribution of objectionable 
literature during a social meeting of the school 
held in the Pootung Guild on 14/1/39.

(This school is not receiving a grant- 
in-aid from the 3.M.C.).

Proposed to introduce two songs entitled 
“Drink & Sing" and "New china" into the programme 
of a social meeting to be held in the T'Poo Social 
Centre, 514 Foochow Road on 13/5/39. Mr. Chang, 
the Dean of1 the 1st Branch of the school, was 
warned on May 11, 1939 and instructed to delete 
the two songs from the programme.

Posters bearing on the "People's 
Spiritual Mobilization" were exhibited on the 
school premises on May 13, 1939. The 
principal was warned. (The school is not in 
receipt of a grant-in-aid from the 3.M. C.).

Some of the students made an attempt on 
l/5/39 to hold a meeting for the purpose of 
initiating the People's Spiritual General 
Mobilization Movement. The principal dismissed 
four students responsible for the arrangement.

I
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Name & address of 

organization
Responsible 
persons_

Evening School for Apprentices 
of the ¥*100 Social Centre, 
514 Ro o chow Road.

(1) Wao Bhang Sing ),
Headmaster.

Chung Bva No.2 Vocational 
Supplementary School, 
210 Kiukiang Road.

(1) Wong Ts Tsao £') ),
Chief of the General 
Affairs Department.

Ung Rai Middle School, 
183 Hanyang Road.
(in receipt of a grant- 
in-aid from the Council).

(1) Ban Ting Kan ),
Dean of the School.



Activities

Cn April 29, 1939, a song of 
a national salvation nature entitled 
"Hise, Apprentices'* was introduced 
into the programme of a social meet
ing held by the students in the 
school premises. The Headmaster was 
warned that should such an incident 
be repeated the S.M.C. Grant-in-aid 
to the Y*Poo Social Centre School 
would be cancelled and the school 
closed.

Proposed to include 2 songs 
of a national salvation nature into 
the programme of a gala meeting to 
be held in the Ningpo Yellow Country
men* s Association on January 14, in 
celebration of the 7th anniversary of 
the establishment of the school.
Mr. Wong Ts Tsao was warned on 

January 9, to delete the two songs 
from the programme.

Attempted to introduce a play 
entitled "Wanderer*, which is of a 
national salvation nature, into the 
programme of a gala meeting to be 
held in the school on April 7, 1939. 
Mr. Pan, Dean of the school, was 
warned on April 5, 1939, and 
instructed to delete th^lay in 
quest!on.



CONFiDENHnJ

Name & address of 
organ!zations or 
concerns.

Responsible 
persons Activities

China Industrial and 
Commercial Artists1 2 3 Society.

(1) Liu Zuh An ), student of
Chi Chi Middle School.

(2) Zung Yao Ming (), student 
of Ping Hai Middle School.

(3) Miss Su Zuh Soong (4-f ,
student of College of Fine Arts.

Room. 309 , 454 Hankew Road.

(1) Ling Kong Hou. (44$^ ), Secretary 
of Chinese Bankers’ Association.

(2) Waung Yah Zung JI ), Dean of 
Sin Hwa Arts College, 15 Sih Hwa 
Sfeung, Route Stanislas Chevalier.

(3) Tu Ching Sung * ), Manager 
of Tu Ching Sun j&nbroidery Co., 
472 Hankow Road.

(4) Yen 'Jen Liang ( M % ), Head
master of Soochow Arts College, 
33 Szeohuen Road.

(5) Ting Chun Tao ("i % %) ), Manager 
of Sales Dept, of Ta Mei Pao,
19 Avenue ’Sdward VII.

(6) Sung Sih Nyi # tfL ), Manager 
of Sun Art Co., 105 Burbi11 
Road.

(7) Wong Ye Chong A rj ), committee 
. member of the China Industrial &

Commercial Artists’ Society.

In giving publicity to a 
charity sale in the Sun Go. Building, 
Nanking Road, between May 12 and 
May 21, 1939, the Society issued 
copies of a poster containing the 
following slogans

“All should work for a deliverance 
from the present national crisis I"

"Make united efforts to preserve 
our existence!?

Wong Ye Chong was warned, and posters 
were later surrendered to the Police.

The persons mentioned 
constituted a special committee in 
charge of arrangements for the charity 
sale.

Shanghai Arts Research 
Society (>>&•<-**• ), 
8 Tifeng Terrace, Tifeng 
Road.

Proposed to present a play 
entitled “Thgitives* in the Interned 
Soldiers Camp on Singapore Road on 
14/5/39. Liu and Zung, the two 
representatives of the Society were 
warned by Police on 13/5/39 against 
the proposed staging of the play 
which is purely national salvation 
propaganda.



CONFiD^f! vl]

Kame and address of 
organization

•Employees of the Home Industry 
Company, 309 Honan Road.

Responsible 
persons

(.1) Chang Yih-jing
Chief of the Advertising 
Department.

Shanghai Amateur Dramatists 
Mutual Friendship Society, 
Room 519, Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue Edward VII.

(1) Hung Moh ($ >1 ), 
Chairman.

(2) Loh Zeu-sz ),
Committee member.

Chen Ts Ming ( ),
Manager of the Carter 
Refugee Camp, 742 
Bubbling ’Veil Road.



Activities

Proposed to introduce a play 
entitled “The First Thing in New Year“ 
" ", which is of a national
salvation nature into the programme 
of a social meeting to be held in the 
®va Lien Club, on February 23, 1939. 
Mr. Chang was warned on February 18, 
to delete the play from the programme.

A song of a national salvation 
nature entitled “Consolation" was 
broadcast from a gramophone during 
the interval of plays, staged in the 
Sreen Spot Theatre, Sun Sun Company, 
Nanking Road, on 5/2/39. Loh Zeu-3z 
was later warned at Headquarters 
against a repetition of a similar in
cident.

On January 28, 1939, Chen sent 
a number of refugee childreiyfco sell 
small paper flags in the streets. 
He was warned by Police, while the 
unsold flags were handed over to 
Special Branch and detained.
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Special Branch»
z^/,z/

OC*<G . -.3

nay 22, 1939.

Conrciiss ioner.

Sir, 

national Salvation Propaganda•

Reference attached table of organizations, etc* 

which have come to notice during the current year in 

connection with national salvation propaganda, warnings 

have been given in a number of instances and the 

activities of all continue to be watched by Special 

Branch. Any glaring case arising, particularly where 

a previous warning has been given, will be nade the 

subject of a report for drastic action.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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FORM NO. 3
G. 65M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No,

Subject (in full)

C. 3.6, Special:
REPORT

-¿z r-OWJP?iAt_.TamaraM-

Made by..Q. Pharazyn .Forwarded by___ Il[s__)e C_t ¿D.r.

Miss T< .CHUMAKOVA, Russian, mentioned in 

a recent report from this office» as having left for 

Tsingtao on 10*5*39, returned to Shanghai by the 

s.s» ^Tsingtao liaru*’ on 16*5*39«.

D.Ö.(Special Branch).



FORM NO. 3
G>. 65M-1-39

Subject (in full)

File No................
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

C. b. 6,3pe c i al
REPORT

CHUNAKOT^* j Tamara - Depart are
*WNM8MH*H*u * lIMHKlNk VWp'-1'

Made ¿y....^-.5....x,harazyn .Forwarded by. __ is?.

Miss T. CHUMAKOVA, age 25, artiste, 

Russian, left -Shanghai for Tsingtao by the s.s. "Tsingfeo 

Mara” on 10-5-39.

This person is believed to be identical 

with Miss Tamara CHUNAKOT?, alias Tamara CHUMAKOVA, on 

record in this office as being an associate of Dick 

Norton, alias Dick Goatcher, British, noted for observa

tion as living on his wits while travelling with a troupe 

of entertainers throughout the Orient in 1934.

Tamara Chunakoff is mentioned as having 

been associated with Norton as a dancer.
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SSAIWAI MWI6IPAI FflLIK
File AS..SL-REGISTRY

Subject...

Madefl^.

Mr. Heinrich SALOMON

and

NGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^S'Ä-Dj^Z(
S. 6 , Spec i al Hranchp^ .

REPORT ..
_____________Dale. Ma

CONF1DENTIAI
DRAWER

Forwarded by...........InSpector.Papp.,

Enquiries made concerning one Mr. Heinrich

SALOMON, a German refugee ascertained the following:-

Mr. Heinrich Salomon, German Jew, married, 

was born in Berlin on February 26, 1880. Accompanied 

by his wife and daughter, he arriv&d in Shanghai on 

board the s.s. "Conte Verde" on April 3, 1939, travelling 

1st class with ticket number S.76/No.342.

7ollowingxhis arrival, he put up with his

family at Room 23 of the Astor House Hotel, where he 

stayed from April 5 to May 5, 1939. On May 6, 1939 he 

removed with his family to foreign lodging house at 472 

Kinchow Ro^d, where he is living now.

It is reported that Mr. Heinrich Salomon 

was the manager and part-owner of a Liquor and Spirits 

factory named Heinrich Paerber and 3ohn in Berlin. He 

joined the above firm immediately after his return from 

the front in 1918 and remained with the® until

November 1938, when the firrj was sequestrated by the 

German Government.

According to information he is said to have

had no trouble with the German Authorities but he left /
Germany owing to the persecution of the Jews in that 

country. He claims to have fought in the war with 
distinction, having obtained the Tron fiross for his bravery 

and was wounded once. Owing to the persecution of the 

Tews, however, he feels now great resentment and enmity 

towards Germany'and is prepared to do anything to over- 
w- ' ' tv

throw tl$e» present regime in his native country4?

It is also learned that Mr. Heinri^h-Galoraon



formho,.?. Pile p/0...............
•65M"39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................. ....Station,
REPORT

Date......... .................. ....i o
- 2 -

Subject (in full)...............................................-................................................................................................................ .........

Made by Forwarded by

has invented a device which does greatly facilitate 

the throwing of hand grenades by means of a simple attach

ment to the soldier’s bayonet . He is prepared to 

divulge the secret to the competent British authorities 
jr 
o'nlV'but no one else-and to place his invention at the 

disposal of the British Army. It is also stated that 

he is already in touch with the competent British 

authorities in regard to the above matter.



BRITISH GENERAL STAFF 

SHANGHAI
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Policy and Programme for 1939.
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Shanghai Municipal Police, 

April «ry........193—9»

SUBJECT
Pollay and Prograiatne of the Ministry of finance of

the. -KefOmed,. Xèovearument • • f4»• • 1939 •

The Commissioner presents his compliments to..-yjIg-■tteçyqfcmy>
♦ 8. wT C.

and Pegs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1. Copy of a report.

2.

3.

4.

5 .

Î



SECRET.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE .

REPORT

POLICY AND PROGRAMME <F THE MINISTRY 0F FINANCE OF THE

KEFORKED GOVERHMENTFOR 1939.

Th. policy and programme of the Finance Ministry 
of the Reformed jovernment of China as mapped out by the 
Japanese Special service Section is presented in the 
folloving outline. The Minister is Mr« Che^ Chin-tao, 
a former Finance Minister of the Peking Government and 
until 1937 Chairman of the Currency Reform Board of the 
Finance Ministry of the National Government of China.

A. Concerning the Salt Rayonnes»
1. Establishment of 8Qt Administrative organ»

'rhe development of the functions of the Salt
Administrative organ is closely related with the 
peace and order of the society and the organization 
of the police machinery. The work of establish
ment shall b® slow. It has to be developed when 
the peace and order of the society has improved 
and when its functions can be easily exercised. 
At the beginning the simplest method of organi
zation shall be adopted. The training of personnel 
and the means and ways of organization should be 
brought In line with improvements in the general 
order and security.

2. Control of Salt Transportation and Salt Trade;
The fait Conti*ol system is so important that
considerable investigation should be carried 
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out first. Business permits will be issued 

to merchants when the Administrative organ is 

established and the business shall be under 

State control. The personnel and the organi

zation of the control system should be carefully 

selected and thoroughly trained.

3. Salt Control Police and Sea Patrol Corps:

The • dice of the Salt Administration and Sea

Patrol Corps should not be an Independent force. 

They are to be supplied by the Pacification Army 

and the Police Corps.

Before the Establishment and completion, a group 

of unarmed Salt Police shall be employed.

B. Investigation and Revision of Duties:

Study the system of existing tariff and Salt Taxes 

for reference of further revision. Prepare for 

legitimate revision of various kinds of duties.

Enlarge gradually the autonomous rights of the 

Customs Administration. Avoid the friction which 

may arise from opposition by any third nation in 

the carrying out of a new Customs policy, the final 

aim of vhich is to secure complete Customs control 

by Mew China.

C. Settlement of Monetary System:

Establish suitable Government Banks. Settle the 

monetary policy with a view to eliminating the 

disturbing character of the currencies of third 

Powers.

D• Reform the System of Budget and Financial Statement:

1. The Accounting Law shall be instantly formulated 

and strictly executed in order to make the Budget



accurate» eanwhlle an auditing bureau shall

be established in order to audit the budget 

and the financial statements«

2« Beginning from 1940, when formulating the 

annual budget, each ministry has to examine 

carefully its programme« At the end of 

August, the budget has to be completed and 

submitted for approval to the Ministry of 

'inanee which should complete the examination 

by the middle of October« The Executive Yuan 

then shall submit the budget to the State 

Council. After haring been approved by the 

Stat® Council, each ¿inistry shall be allowed 

to carry out its work according to the budget 

as from the middle of November.

E« Establishment of an Opium Administration Bureau:

1« Opium 'onopoly Bureau shall be established

without delay. Revenue derived from opium 

shall be used for the development of charitable 

services and the Improvement of the welfare of 

the general public«

---oOo---

iw/

Certified

A ' « I• • •
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'4prll 13, 1939.

POLICY JJT) PROGRAMME 0? THS MINISTRY OP FINANCE OP THS
ffBRWlfl) ISUVJBCTMW FUH 1939.----------------------------------------- —

The policy and programme of the finance Ministry

of the Reformed Government of China as mapped out by the 

Japanese Special Service Section is presented in the 

following outline. The Minister is Mr. Chen Chin-tao, 

a former Finance Minister of the Peking Government and 

until 1937 Chairman of the Currency Reform Board of the 

Finance Ministry of the National Government of China.

A. Concerning the salt revenues.

1. Establishment of salt administrative organ.

The development of the functions of the salt administra

tive organ is closely related with the peace and order of 

the society end the organization of the police machinery.

The work of establishment shall be slow. It has to be 

developed when the peace and order of the society has improved 

and when its functions can be easily exercised.. At the 

beginning the simplest method of organisation shall be 

adopted. The training of personnel and the means and ways 

of organization should be brought in line with improvements 

in the geherAl order:and security.

2. Control of salt transportation and salt trade.

The salt control system is so important that 

considerable investigation should be carried out first. 

Business permits will be issued to merchants when the 

administrative organ is established and the business shall 

be under state control. The personnel and the organization 

of the control system should be carefully selected and 

thoroughly trained.

3. Stilt Control Police and Sea Patrol Corps,

The Police of the Salt Administration and Sea Patrol 

Corps should not be an independent force. They are to be 

supplied by the Pacification Army and the Police Corp®. 



Before the establishment and compxw^jn, a group of unarmed 

salt police shall be employed.

B. Investigation and Revision of Duties.

Study the system of existing tariff and salt taxes for 

'reference of further revision. Prepare for legitimate 

revision of various kinds of duties.

Enlarge gradually the autonomous rights of the customs 

administration. Avoid the friction which may irise from 

opposition by any third nation in the carrying out of a new 

customs policy, the final aim of which is to secure complete 

customs control by Hew China.

C. Settlement of Monetary System.

Establish suitable government banks. Settle the monetary 

policy with a view to eliminating the disturbing character 

of the currenc$esof third Powers.

D. Reform the System of Budget and Financial Statement.

1. The Accounting Law shall be instantly formulated and 

strictly executed in order to make the budget accurate. 

Meanwhile an auditing bureau shall be established in ordei* 

to audit the budget and the financial statements.

2. Beginning from 1940, when formulating the annual budget, 

each ministry has to examine carefully its program. At the 

end of August, the budget has to be completed and submitted 

for approval to the Ministry of Finance which should complete 

the examination by the middle of October. The Executive 

Yuan then shall submit the budget to the State Council.

After having been approved by the State Council, each ministry 

shall be allowed to carry out its work according to the budget 

as from the middle of November.

E. Establishment of an Opium Administration Bureau.

1. Opium Monopoly Bureau shall be established without 

delay. Revenue derived from opium shall be used for the 

development of charitable services and the improvement of 

the welfare of the general public.
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"B*

July 9» 40«

Sir,
When visiting 76 Jessiield Road* Shanghai Office, 

of Ministry of Police at 12 noon, July 9, 1940, ths 
attached photograph (S.M«P. Issue) was returned to 
D.I* labrum by Capt« Wti S fao, who stated that the 
original of the photograph had been taken into custody 
by members of their Police and brought to 76 Jessfield 
Road* Ha 'iM questioned in regard to his political 
affiliations and subsequently released«

The original of the photograph is Mr* Boo Ping 
hong (who was kidnapped on the 27-G-40f on 
Gordon Road • Mtso«Ho« 514/40 (gr)«

Senior Detective Gordon Road informed of above 
information» The staff of the Shanghai Evening Post 
and Meroury was telephoned and stated they wore not



rwfiHAI MUNICIPAL
S. 8. R’-OISTRY 1

No. S. B.
„ ■ ¿7 r #oslxite.. —-— -L—

*ii *
K13C.jia.364/40. Bubbling -'ell

24th. ^ay 40.

’ 1 linear

76 Jeesfielil road.

’•jjj" abi< ••'■■ .uk tiu t?uad

4,t  .1.45 .■>.!.. 24-6-40 6apt. reed, Chief of the 

Siianghgi Mre hrigado,- ?.ttcx'd«d Bubbling ’.ell Police 

Station and ropurteh thr.t he had observed a number of « 

£ armou men in plain clothes walking Past to West along

. K inn ear Bead.-.
j The station alarm was sounded and all available

<^7 men projqptly proceeded to th« Pl»«® mentioned.

Proa enquiries conducted by T'.T. Tsbrum and u.S.I. 

Yac Yuen Lcon^ at the scene it was said by bystanders 

that the awed party eorctituted the bodyguards of one 

/ Pan <3an iixig ( i )tthe conductor of the China Club, 

29 Tixor; -oad) whcjn they were escorting- along Kinnear 

*9oed to Lxne 126 Kinnear road.

The aboye mentioned two detectives later visited 

the HaadU'Uaytere of the Special Service Corps of the 

Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comlntern & Bationa.1 Salvation 

ArWs 76 Jeosfleld ’¡toad, In connection with another 

matter and learned from Woo S Pau and Ma Siau Tien» 
f ' A / 

executives of this organisation, that the armed party 
f *»**“* referred to qb<rre had been despatched by them to search 

premises located off Kinnear Woad in 3.C.G.?•B.territory
■ ‘ *' Ai’C • '

•Ths object of the search was not revealed.

B.B.O. ’«« JHT. D,t’
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File No..........:...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT •'*'•-¿*■***'"a ■'•Y I

| /Vo, o< £k JUL.__................ 1
Subject (in full)................... Suepe.Gt.ed Armed..Highway...Roib.b.e.ry...Q.Q-..totRani

(B’Well Miso. do. 68/40).
-------   ------------------- -- •- .........................- ---■----•  ...............................................X-  ........................... ..... ...... .- . ..    ~ —...............- 

J ''"'liA
Made by..... .■Det....Inspect,  or. Aab.rum.....Forwarded by..... .^hZ. C./L.-'./f - .......,. ...

7___________________________________ C/insnector i/c.

Sir;

”"ith reference tc my note attached and dated 31-1-40, 

it has been reported to me that the persons responsible 

for these offences are members of the 1st Branch of the 

Special Service Corps stationed at do.12 foong Loh Tsung 

off »»essfield Road, who were conducting search parties at 

the time in question.

It is thought those search parties were expecting to 

find ame particular person in one of the cars stopped.

Let. Inspector



Mise.No. 36/40*

1*

"B*
B* ell

Jan* 31* 40*

sf'-rAY iWA3*00X<
At 12 «40 a*m. 31-1—’0, ©ne ’loo ¿eu ¿ah (’^T£zJp ) 

ohaeffeur Ho. 134 of Silver Taxi Co., (Driving Hersait

Ko. 17649), reported that at 11.30 p*ia* 30-1-40* he 

answered & cull, driving car .Lio*ho. 16266, from the 

Avexrre flfclg Silver Taxi Station to the fiyi ®ha

Jotioa Mature Co., Gonnru ht Road. Vhen he arrived 

t/iorw five Men oam out of the preteltcs ami boarded hiss 

car. They told Mm to drive to Jassfield Hark and when 

the cur arrives at Brwnan Hoad, about 20u yards south 

of Jotcfield Br«nan Meoe* four men, all dressed in 

Chinees short ¿arket and pants, stood In the road and 

barred his way* (8t of them had a toroh which he ehone 

in the drivers face and w’xvsi the ear to a ntandotiU*

The driver stopped Ma oat and one of the taen 

approached ths ear and it was seen he had « email 

black pistol in his hi nd* He ©uened the door of the 

car and tolc the five men to alight* They did so and 

th© three other men Be^rohed them. WMn they had 

oonoluded -their eeurch they told the p&soengors to get 

back into the oar* chilet they were doing so, several 

persons passed by the ear and the robbers appeared to 

become alarmed and walked away*

The passengers told the ohnuffeur to drive on to 

Jeesfidld Bark* <hloh lie did*

Mise.No


Mlso.Uo.od/40.

1/2«

Arrlviag at, the Jessfield :-ara, they told the 

ear to atop sai oae of the paaceagers alighted. The 

rsminin.i iffir toll the chauffeur to drive to M®. 

p. *?>c£t9l»n, ®nd or arrival there a second p&eeenper 

alighted. The chauffeur was then told t© drive to 

Rue Prelupt where the rewiiriiag three left the ©ar»

The cheufi cur cannot e»y whether anythin*- was ' 

stolen or give eny useful description of the culprit»» 

apart from th® feet they eyokc Kam/-0 dialect.

The jpaeaengere did not appear to be unduly 

disturbed by their experience and advised the chauffeur 

not to bother to report the miter t© the station.

/Z^L^.

% rdv.

Copy far SpeclalyO'anah
D.C.  J«ivleterns).
Bry<sh Mlit»ary.
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Misc.No. 169/40.

1.

* B *
B»weli
March 6th., 40.

Report on Shooting Affray.
3.C.G.P.B.

At 9.b0p.?ii. 6/3/40, a telephone message was received 

at the station reporting that a shooting affray had taken 

place on Jessfield Road near Connaught Road.

A party of police under 8.I. Daintery attended*

3nquirl.es uade by D.l. Weeks, D.S.I. Yao YUen Loong 

and C.D.C. 14? aaoertained that about 9.40p.m. 6/3/40, 

a plain-clothes oe&roh party, believed to be from 76 

Jesufield Road, were operating in lane 119 Jesef ijtld Road 

(Chinese No. 776), when they encountered three male 

Chinese, who on being challenged, opened fire on the 

search party, who turned the fire.

No person was injured, but one male Chinese was 

arrested.

The 3.M. Police party made a search on the roadway 

and succeeded in finding two misfire 7*65 cartridges, two 

7.65 cartridge cases and two .380 cartridge cases. These 

are being forwarded to the A.1.3. for examination.

Enquiries at the C.C.G.P.B. Headquarters, 13 Jess

field Road revealed that they were unable to supply the 

arrested man's name and address etc., as he had been 

taken to 76 Jessfield Road. 

$ Forwarded for information.

3nquirl.es


rsHAiHkiM
S. B REGISTRY I

N«.S. B. D. .-
/ 3 l/e I<f)We  ,. r<x>«wiinW>

* B *
Ml BO»Ko» 169/40« B’Well

March 6th«» 40.

. on Shooting Affray.
S.C.G.F.3.

At 9«50p«m. 6/3/40» a telephone message was received 
at the station reporting that a shooting affray had taken 

place on Jessfleld Road near Connaught Road«
A party of police under 8« I. Balntery attended«

Enquiries made by D«S« Weeks» t)«S«I« Yao Yuen Leong 
and C«D«C« 147 ascertained that at about 9«40p«m« 6/3/40» 

a £<laln»clothee search party» believed to be from 76 
Jessfleld Feed» were operating in Jane 119 Jessfleld Road 

(Chinese Ko« 776)» when they encountered three male 

Chinese» who on being challenged» opened fire on the 
search party» who turned' the fire«

Ko pereon was Injured» but one male Chinese was 
arrested«

The S«M« Police party made a search on the roadway
/ I

| and succeeded in finding two misfire 7«65 cartridges» two 
1 7«65 cartridge cases and two «380 cartridge cases« These 

I are being forwarded to the A«I«S« for examination«

Enquiries at the S.C.G«F«B. Headquarters» 13 Jess
field Road revealed that they were unable to supply the 

arrested man’s nemo and address etc«» as he had bean 
‘' | taken to 76 Jessfleld Road«
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No9.*.9./..^.9*

REPORT I kI 4n
W«w?..«£Sh. .Z?.E?!«a5yp .. j*o  >

*B:i Div.

I _ jg c^~ 4& I
Subject Information - Special Service G'r<un^ Ku^~~ D____

..............Kuomintang" ■Ahtl'-C'o'mi'nf’crn' KatTo^l~SalvatFon* ’Array | 
Organization.

Made by. Insp>GQt?r ..Takrtm....Forwarded by.......__________________________________________ ..........
' 77 > C/Inspector iZc.

It has been reported that i’an San Sing

former promoter of the Asia Club at 65 Gordon Road, has 

now accepted the position of vico-i’inancial Adviser to

Tseu Fah Hal the present S'inanoial Adviser of

the Chung Kuo Kuonii'ittng -xti-Comintern national 

Salvation .rmy at 76 Jessfield Road.



>m.<_ i > MiSC.^^^.
G 90 1 9 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. - £},

Chfihgtu Road ’A JL ifr \

HEPORT M.

Assistance to French Police.
Subject............. -....................... . ..................................................................................................................................................

sir»
At 3*54 a.m. 9/«^40 a telephone message was 

received from C.P.C. 1176 oi the French Police stating 

that he was detaining a motor car at .veihaiwei and 

Mohawk Roads corner. P.S. Egcberg attended and brought 

both chauffeur and Policeman to the Station.

Enquiries in the Charge-Room showed that motor car 

License No. 2375 driven by Yao Ts Hyi )' License

No. 1133 of 76 Jessxield Road was challenged by C.P.C. 

1176 while travelling East to West on avo. Ed. Vll. It 

xaileu to stop immediately» the French C.P.C. blew his 
whistle ana gave cnase and the car stopped on Racecourse 

Road outside the Racecourse Apartments. The French

C.P.C.  then boarded the car and told the chauffeur to 

drive to Posts Mallet» instead of which he drove to 

Mohawk and veihaiwei Roads corner and appealed to the 

guard at the dealer th Highl.Jtiders’ billets* it was from 

there that the phone call was made.

Chauffeur handed over to the French Police at 

4.3b a.m. v/2/40 on instructions of P.O. *A* Div.

The motor car was taken away at S.30 a.m. w/3/40 

from ./eihaiwei and Mohawk Roads corner by the French

IND X

Officer 1/c» Special Branch
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fa, 90M-r- J9 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File

Subject.........

REPORT
3ui)3XJLnii..
Date^kÄ^i&xk^..! 9 &

Isformatlo ■xeositipn & detention of members o the
Special ^erviö'e ’orpe of the ‘fiinr Tuo Kiiomlnt-Jv’ 

omi.nt n ”n.......iliiéXsiiaì—i-iaixsii i o®. Army •

Made by.....

1e now being held as prisoner at 70.

It appears from information at hand tha*- "'ong foong f 

Foh entered a newly opened shop in the xau Ka oo area 

and as ho was not. recognized by the shop aesictnnt and 

denied th© privilege of purchasing commodities at a 

special rate he detailed about 10 of hie armed, followers 

from the Kan i-ung £ i Primary uohool to kidnap the 

proprietor of the shop»

'ong Toom Tab was formerly the principal in charge 

of the i?ah ”1141 sub branch of the Special-^crvica f!orpc of 

the .'hung Kuo Inoxalntang Anti Comintern & -Rational 
—— 1

'.•nivation w» and oo Tsau ‘11^ »P f° the tii£ie o5> ilic ;■ 
uproot was the principal of the sub brunch of the Special I 

Wrvioe Corps of the 'hung Kuo Kuomintang «ntl Comintern

& national Salvation ajw established at the Kan Kung 

rimary .ohool» 1500 Brenan ood.

> y

?jet» Xnepeotor

B” division»



G. 90Motifs' J6.1S C File No.A-?./.??*

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

',Z/
further report December 13. 39.

Subject $?. ..^.?.i®^.‘>*.e...£.fe'ti,0,ui °£..^»ee Yona pong ..¿tt.. £ roiu the Yj*i„Shing  

¿jílK j’actory, x»une 9b4 house 90 changping KOo,d.

^cüaney

Made by
Forwarded by....................-'.....tk........

Officer i/c.

Sir,

Since forwarding original report C.B.3. a59 has 

xept in close touch with the office oi the yui Shing 

bilk factory. visiting the premises at o a.m. .December 

IS, 1939 the detective ascertained the two men h^e yong 
hong on ; ¿10 (}ee (5^-^-^) had been released

at 12 miaul jp.t jeoesiber 11th. The ’"unager Lee yong Dong

accompanied xbv tc Qoxdon sjouc Station but, when

‘ tc ‘•«-•Ke st...te» ent, setting forth his ex-

pm .“tcfc >.ur k, . j cetout* of three day s, he excused

him_eli Ui.*¿ix p».., op’.u.; to prebSM^e oi work.

.<1 t e ’••.■'¡■'Oiuvtii. time _i.ee yoiig >011,5 caiue to the 

utat.i. rn u-.iiu u«j.i,.e tjie attached statei'ient which will be 

seen does not give tne i-ox-Ag© iMCh xniomation.

'---O.5.' ’iUfiiiiouy,, couiu not elicit anything to
líillO'W w K. : L Uu.f 1 r » « 4“ •* -vr^c* AiziawtiHi U0úc4¿&&(¿ XMS u’.;O Iu6Xl«

1 xa w«¿thy ox note that i,ee yong .tK-ng gives us

is Su.Sw..s io.i. not j£»iowin>4 ,.naie he was ft&ken to as he 

«.as soai-ea. (iowevec, at ..ye Jordon Hoad police station 

he wed no Blgj#a distress.

D o e 11 un uh X obtain any further
^10

I iUiij .Six

Youre obediently

Q Senior Tie'tectfve

h.D.O. -B“ Div

.0. "B" DiV.
JD«C« So* x>r*
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•iT’44"’’*” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. 
-----

The following is the statement of___ __________________________________________________

native of___3^*...... taken by .... .... |............... -.......

3 t#n» QQ 1‘'Z 1<^/ ¿>*9 • and ¥lfa HQlupg•

1
naCie i8 I*ee Yoong Daunt,» age 33 years» native of

Siaucan in ths province of chekiahg» residing at end deployed

a iaan^eiL “Yoh SlWS 31JL; Filature“ situated at Luae
984/90 changping noad.

At about o <*cu. 9Z lu/jgi jhexo_c«me ‘.,c m>' filature More

xXLcin 10 p©Toons (including one ¿mv. o&e unii oi'xuec.

constuble) ormer eixe protvx* o£ bul^ lu lUc-xgIx o* -n^rcetloa\
t S'-* g/3/*U>

nu 11(un .zxm'-;: nj: faesx i Uxcit auui uii In dhe accountant

office» the J-»pfrL«ue aald in ate which was Inter

intsrpreted by uue tkiixxoac Uutb ic was reported by soxaeuexiy

to the effect that_ our 1 ■-Cj.Jxy concealed a quantity of

tth cunt tea ¿^na uaav . e oxioixma ue uaduxi to fxieir neaaquartere

for enquiries.

Tho u^j-lrtvlcrs guldoi. py the Japanese» ordered me to go

first» then Hoong ij; l^yi fd.yla »«hey uhamselves walked oehind

sticking tn us. 0« at ali^apore need» we observed
- ' - a waiting not or oar xic. ho. umcnotn which» upon our riding»

was driven in a jesuoxly direction and took us straight to a

certain organisation in ¿uu > doo, go uniformed men but

plain-clothes one ware found in that organ! a ahi on. Ido

not know what the organisation is called. we were detained

there for three days and er wry day somebody ctcne to me asking

me how Uvujy masters there were in our factory and shat their

names ware. in reply X told them that there were maiy masters

in our factory but all of them were in country and not in____

Shanghai. 1 further told .then, that I was a manager of the
d
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%*7 FORM 40 ' 'I
* G.17M-1-39 __

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....«9»»U»ee X00fl4 ..feUOg.4^)----- -------------------

native of................................................................taken bY me......._........................................................

at...................................on the............ -....................... and interpreted by-------------------------- ------ -

factory• At about 12 11/1^/39 there emerged one

Japanese together witn one Gnineae who told me that as it 

was ascertained that there was nothing to do withrpe regarding
¿>/V7"7^/Z the keeping ox naieoislQ^ I was allowed to return» Then I 

went back to xuy iuctorjf»

At uoout d o..m. 12/12/3® a Chinese detective of Gordon

Road polico Station viol tea to uv ld.otory for investigationa 

and when he ¿aw J«o px*irf©nt ivi broiuihi Me to the above mentioned 

police station, —|

ihe above is all that 1 haare eccperinced» and proved

correct»

oigned>i “Loo yoong Daung»

__



lttso* File
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. A 5. " R

xjd¿sSu¿\afi 
Gordon Road •. h r ■ t 
-..........a¡"7’77w7T?^l—/ídm . f

REPORT

H» forcible rcx-ovul ci nee vo¡.g l»ng ( £. $ if
Subject—.—-.....................................................................................................¡■-y;-..---..--....-/^^MWZ2S-.......... .

Silk factory, *aiM» 934 house 90 Ghangping Road.

Made by.....•1.-...Í*?’*?*?.*................Forwarded by.................. -s¿UíéíL——.................
____ _______________________________________________Officer 1/c»

Sir,

At 10 u.m. December 9, 1939, sung Yih Ching
{-'k, ~ "I ) employes of the fui Shing (^ ) SiUc

Factory, hane 934 House 90 Uhangping Road oume to 

b Nation and reported tu*t at about 8 aun» that morning 

about eleven o* twa.lv© person«, one of whom wua believed 

to opeaK Japanese, ene other dressed in S,G»G.P»Bureau

unil'c» uñó. ox' tlie plainclothes toen armed with 

pistoxe (haulers), entered the office of the factory 

and deumjoaed to see too '\juu pel"» informant, who was 

appro^diud, informed tnm that the owner did not stey 

at th® .411» whereupon sore of the gang Mated him and 

than entered the uooourtenVs office» There they found 

the iuctoxy mEúi?¿or .he Ycnig Bong ), 33, Zau»

shiug, k&rxied ¿ d residing on the premises and the 

accountant ©ng vo (¿4; ) » 30, Zuushiug, Single

and residing in the iuotoxy« Both men were roughly 

‘ arree ted” a«id pushed out of the factory 3y several of 

the gang whilst obhars warned the remainder of the 

of floe staff to remain indoors» l>ter when informant 

maae a more he was unable to find out from persons in 

the vicinity in which direction the two employees had 

boon taken or now. sung Ylh Ching then reported to 
Gordon Hood Station where he produced S»M»G» Revenue 

Office tux receipt outed October 1939 to prove taxes 

are being paid the b»M»G« 2he premises however, are 

situated in an open uane therefore S»C»G»p»B, jurisdic

tion.

Partner questioning of Sung yin Ching elicited -



^^File 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station.
REPORT

Date..

Subject.

Made by.... .................... ...................................Forwarded by.......................................................................................

the fact that uuout one month previous S.S.R. authorities

S*D.O."3" Mt.

h.O.’B" Mt.

approached the factory management re tuxes but he was 

unable to state if 8«>e hud. been paid«

Suspecting above authorities to have functioned

B.P.R.  738 Tsuji visited 13 and. VS jessfield Road, but 

could glean no useful information regarding the case« 

Mnqulrie® mudo at tne factory and vicinity 

elicited, iroa the factory watchman Kuo Sing Taung 
( C ) • fangchow, the iniommutiou that from personal- 

enquiries made by Mm at the d.v.G.Follce Station on 

Connaught Road brought denial of the arrests but a 

yolicemaa inioxmed Mm Lnat probably tne men had been 

taken to Shun Loli 1’sun off Singapore Road (nearly 

opposite Kung Yin Mill).

xho occupants or ail shun Loh Tsun off Singapore 

Road are believed to be Uie «self protection Corps*' 
directly under Mr* wang Ching wei, Weir functions 

however, in this case oahnot be ubtai^ied..

L.P .3. leuji reports that the Japanese Gexuiurrnerie 

do not ordinaly approach this unit directly«

Believing the two ’ arrested" men were merely 

to«on away lor questioning a report was not forwarded 

immediately« But further enquiries at the factory 90/934 

Ch&ngping noud^foimd that th® two men were still missing.

, Betectivou are keeping in touch with infomant 

Sung Tin thing who is on the purchasing staff of the

Yui ihing Factory.

X am. Sir*

Yours obedien



I

_form.no. s_ • File No.............. .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEf c«uYI “ c. • KY

Bubbling vieii^ho^^3ji._ i
PFPORT * , * * /F / '-?C i

*h* Mr»

KtruK 4th heceabéf z.Q 3.9<—

Subject (in full)....................Sfiitauliahaent .of...a labour ■Union..at -191-Yah J ^oong.

............................................ ^erry-.i©suir-Uw-Ci»«.........................t--^-.......................................... ............./K /->•’»/

Made by.. Jje.t»...Xnapact-OT. Taaruin........Forwarded by.......... ........................................... ...........................
—-———_.■ ___ .yxnBgaffitac 1/c

It is reported that a labour Ord. cm designated as the

Factory Hr. merchants Union,

seen established l&l

Til® principal is one natsed --e*.

native of ¿io&ipc*  *ie  la ess

ó'Ufio V iL0xi¿¿ I and huh Chin ' Bsayfi 
V/

httu Bungle

sapg «.'ing

feest *(

The

lerry dead

exoevtives cl si a to hare been appointed fcy 7<5 Jeeafleld 

load«.

i hs foJ lowing arree .ij?e a .aid to oe in possession of the 

Uni on i i‘Xv<* pistols# ore rifle vnd three boabs. The botaba’ 

•aero oeix-ed by ¿esnbere of the S.C.G.Pv Bureau on December f 

lt 1339, when these of ¿'leers visited the premises for 

gati on purposes*

het. Inspector

_form.no


Ç 0 P Y

f». %
G, 90M-!~®9

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.............

REPORT
2.o.£).t.Q.o...RQad..... ..Station,

thx..I)e.c....... j ^9 .

Subject___Arm.ed-B-C..G<-Po.lice...in..plain...clQ.thß.a—o.p.e.r.at.in^..o.n..Sing,aBpre.Roajd.

Made by................._?VP.d. Forwarded by J*Ji* Watson, Inspector in Charge.

Remarks : -

l) O.i/c G. Road.
I think you told 
me these plain 
clothes men eve 
-ntually provec 
to be S.C.G. 
Police or detec 
-tives ?

(Sd.) R.W.
Yorke 

11/12.

II) Sir, Yes. Said 
information wan 
recd. from C.P, 
C.s on duty in 
vicinity who 
stated the men 
were inquiring 
into a murder 
case in a Hwo 
Wei den, 0.0.L, 

(Sd.) C.
White, 
Insp.

Sir,

The following is an extract from the occurrence book 

dated 9.12.39 and is forwarded for information.

"C.P.S. 1428 reports that whilst in charge of .No.6 

search party on Singapore Road at about 8.30 p.m. 9.12.39 

near the Kung Dah Cotton Mill walking from West to East 

he noticed about 8 or 9 armed plain clothes men coming 

from the opposite direction.

At 10 p.m. whilst the search party was again on 

Singapore Road near the same mill proceeding East 4 plain 

clothes men armed with mauser pistols overtook them, and 

another three, followed by about 10 others all in plain 

clothes and armed, were walking behind his party. The

C.P.S.  ordered his party into the shadows and prepared 

for trouble but the men in question passed without speak

ing. On making enquiries the C.P.S. learned that they 

were members of newly organized “Self Protection Bureau*, 

Some of them being recognised by several of his search 

party as men they had seen on traffic duty in the 

uniform of the S.C.G. Police.”

(Sd.) J.M. Watson, 
Inspector, 

Officer in Charge.

D.O.  *B* Divj



JORM ' 3
G. 6Fj^~39

▼

Subject (in full)

File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

BubblingWell Station^/
REPORT 4th December £,3^

..Qf..a. Labour...Union..,at..191...YahHLo.ang^.........

............................................ Ferxy..B.cad^...O-.Q^L^........... :...........................................

Made by... P6.t.....i&sp.e.C.t.QE.. .Tabrum........Forwarded by...................................................... ... ............................
---------------- iV-Li-irja nt. nr i/n

It is reported that a Labour Union designated as the

.Factory & Merchants Uni on Shanghai West" (

has been estábilshed at 191 Yah 8 Loong, Ferry Hoad, 0.0.L

The principal is one named Lee Kau

native of Kompo. He is assisted by Tsang Jing Loo

Sung Voong Kong ) and Kuh Ching Ban The

executives claim to have been appointed by 76 Jessfield

Hoad.

The following arias are said to be in possession of the 

Unions Five pistols, one rifle and three bombs. The bombs 

were seized by members of the S.C.G.P. Bureau on December 

1, 1939, when these officers visited the premises for 

investigation purposes.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

File No..?*±$.
POLICE. <

Datekfrtt* Koveuli^4g 3#. ?

Subject (in full) information concerning a - ub tat ion of the special 
......................s»ern*tfr coTps of kw cnung xuo •-udMotahg & Anil-.........

Made by

Comintern & National •aivutior Army at ¿io. 5 Hwa dhxng 
Taung,rSa-rTTu

Dot •. 1»?P®c t.?..r ........Forwarded .........-, -z -
.. ...................................................................¿¿—1. —ZZ._______ C/frii n actQ r LLiia

¡further to reportdated Uov. 16, 6.13, it i- reported

that meabere of the above party are patrolling the fact 

Teu An Pang Village and the roads surrounding the village 

in parties of a at night time. They atop pedestrians and 

under the pretext of searching then for firearms rob them 

of their valuables, cash, etc..

The roads urrounding the village are Edinburgh, Yu 

Yuen, Great Western ana Tifeng Hoads.



FORM NO. 3. ** Ì’*4 pue /Vo.3»,16.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subbi ink Well

REPORT n„M21<t November^9. z

Subject (in full)....................Informât  _ion._ .concerning ..a...?? ftn,9h .. faining.. De pot of the
7 Special" Service Corps of the Chun«' Kuo Kuomintana &

...... .......Ant.i.rC.Qjninte.rn..&..National...Salvation..Ar’’®.. at 824 Yu...........
Yuen Road.

Made ¿y....D!B.lèA-?a9P.ft.ctftr.. æ.abrum...  . ..Forwarded by. C/ina pë ct dr i/c.

It is reported that premises 824 Yu Yuen Road have 

been taken over as a Branch of the above organization and 

that in an unnumbered house next to 824 are between 80 to

ICO young Chinese, all wearing uniforms, »nd receiving 

training under the supervision of one Tseu Job Rai (¡M>
an executive of the organization.



ShF Mi ec File .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, i siin’ 41 •' Üb’* «X ’ ,■ Jul. 1

Confidential. Po^too ROÄd^ß&tj.SiRY’
---------- report ...........................................................

Datei.........£* •.±i.?.YM.‘./p zz 1
I Pflhe J9?T- t7 J

Subject (in full)..............Special.. Service.„Corps inL..^uh..Wei_ Yap...Dis.tric.t„pf.f..^errx...'.....

......................................... Road.................................................................

Made X^c........ aP.d..... . ................ .............Forwarded by.................. ......................................................... .

According to information received, no further

meetings of the special Service Corps have taken place 

in the Zuh Wei Yao District, off Ferry Road, 0.0.L. s.nce

22.10.39. following the shooting affray on Jesefield Road 

which involved the Munici pal Police. Members of this 

organization are now stated to he attending a training 

depot situated on Chung San Road, Ckapei, while others 

who have remained in the Zuh Wei Y&o District, are stated

in the Western area.

to have formed gangs and are carrying out armed robberies

Division

/oong Pah gang 
s. 50,and 105.

D.D.O



|Bi ^^ÛtJkANGHAl MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.fWV»1 I S. ».REGIS t HT
w*" ;

REPORT ’ À 3?
Date JU^Wavau&Wrp-'&w • /

Subject (in full) Information concern!”g.„^..jr.u.b„.,r>.tation of' ths jSgecial
Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang & Aoti- 
Comintern & National >~a..L vat ion Army at xio»5 Hwa Shing
i’aung, Sai t Tsu An Pang. 0 /

Made ¿y....i>e.t ...I.l?.bp.ec tp..r..Tabr.Uffi........Forwarded by^plS-

Further to report dated Nov. 16, 6.15, it is reported

that members of the above party are patrolling the Fast

Tsu An Pang Village and the roads surrounding the village 

|in parties of 3 at night time. They stop pedestrians and 

funder the pretext of searching them for firearms rob them 

•yof their valuables, cash, etc..

The roads surrounding the village are Edinburgh, Yu 

Yuen, Great Western and Tifeng Roads.



Ji'H N n • X 5FOR rUe lN0......................

• ■4” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT . zi5«#AR«h.C.®oTember./Z. 39,

Subject (in full)..................... ...concerning a the Special
k°rP® ***• Chung Kuo Kuomintang A Anti-...................

..............................................&M81R1MER-A.^elipg*i.JhRly.«lLQ.n..Arnjr at sp«5 u»g shin*
?•«*«» >•»* Tan An Pang, n/j

Made ¿y....P.et.»..J.na.Bl!.«tor..TePXMra........ Forwarded by O«iVz
—------------------------- •--------------------------------- ------- ------------------------*■«<<•................................g/iwyoeatsr r/a

It is reported that a Sub Station of the Special

Service Corps of the Cnung Kpo Kuomintang i *nti«Comintern 

& National Salvation Araay vas established at i*o.S d«a

Shieg ?*ung ^R»t Teu An *»ng on the

13-11-39.

The personal

under tue co.’itiaud

consists of 40 men in plain clothes.

of one Y&ng .Iwa * native of

Anhwei. All nemoera have been issued with Mauser pistols

T‘»t. Ins peat or



_formjn<x_J_ W * i ’ ■ ’ » «■> " *» ^¿> Pile NOt ' • 13
6 6W39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

/& J i i Babbling ell c,
__y REPOBT p.^ ««*♦ c.igfe^'1;3:

Subject f;„ -~~1^™^,lr>n oonoemlng 1081 JoBsrioM Kt ad. ..........

As a result of the shooting nffray on Jessfield Koad

cn the 22-10-39, it ig reported that premises .ko.1c81

Jo’-afield Hoad from where the shooting at the Police was 

directed havbeen vacated by the oecupante vho were 

n•■■labors of the Speoi’l s»>. rvice■’¿action.

rf tne men tnk n awey by th© Japanese Xi«itary Police 

on the 22-1.-o&, 11 are detained at the Jap. nc.se Keval 

Barr eks, Kiangwan ¿load, for enquiries whilavcther 

member*; of this groue are now serving ’inder i Shih Chun 

at Ho.76 Jassfield Hood and the reminder arc at ths civic 

Centre receiving training.



C> /L /l" C
i s /' / / Mi 80. FileNo..?.^/^*

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
n »rrr    PO O t00iRd • Station
C NFIDW"TAJ ----- ’■"-------- * *

REPORT n_, XQ.
Date...... 9°'.î.-^-y- J9 '

Subject.......AÇ..iiyi.tÂe.o...9.:r...the spécial Service Corps in Zuh Wei Yao...P*8..VA5Lk»...........

. ........................................off

Made ¿y....D.».S.«Ll..—T.il.tQ.n*.

Jerry B.93d*„0.to.l

........ Forwarded Sf.fi.çer .iy/ç.»

Information has been obtained that a branch

of the Special service Corps is being organized in the

Zuh v/ei Yao District, off Ferry Road, O.O.L, The branch 

intends to occuoy a country style house, owned by one 

named Dao Ah Ngau»jh ( f£j ) alias Dao Mau Mau 

( fit] )» situated in the above district.

It is intended to recruit a total number of

sixty persons, some fortji having already joined. At present 

they are stated to be in possession of four pistole, two

of which are mausere, and handgrenades. Any membei' who

joins and provides his own Distol will be paid $40.00 per 

month, while others will receive $20.00 per month.

to hostilities)

As fax* ap can be ascertained, the following 

is a list of the members»-

1. Officer in charge - Kuh Soo Sung ( /K ^)•

(■nbc-Superintendent attached to the Public 

safe tyBureau, liantao, prior

2. Deputy Chief - Leo Kau Sung

3. Group Lender - Lee Zang Hwn

4. Assistant Group Leader - Mau kuo Sung ( ). I

5. secretary - Miau Wen Ling ( ).
6. Sub-Officere - Mei Yung ( ^ ).

Wo Zang Meu ( \ ),

7. Detectives - Teu Zang Kwun (
Zung Teal Fob ( fti ),
Wong Zang 0n< (
Tenni Tuh Sai ( J *4 ), 
Siau Yangchow ( 8

8. Members - Wong Hung Kung ( i ),
Wong Siau Wan Ts ( ).
WO Teung Hung ( A 1^ )• 5



Mlec.F^ No,266/39.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................  .Station*
REPORT

Date.....................................ig

Q , (Sheet 2)
subject.................. ................................................................................ ........................................................................................

Made by.........................................................................Forwarded by.................................................................................................... .

Loh Siau Loo ng ( '1'),
Tsaung Dah Kwnn Tb ( jE- A Jc). 
Siau Hung Pao ( B .
Lieu Siau Woo To ( 'a- H- r ) •
Tang Kyung Zai ( ¿4? 4 ).
Ningpo Siau Er Tb ( dtj i&• 
Siau Sai Hoh Ts ( % 
Sung Eur ( ¡$> .
Waung Siau Mei Ts (^ Y )• 
Zee Siau Loh Ts i
Siau Huh Pi ( )• -r
Yue Dah Lau Han J 3 X • 
Siau Taichow ( J'-tr-ti )•
Dah Iau Zung Ts T
Woo Siau Loong Zung Ts (1 ,|
Siau Tuh Zai ( f.
Siau Woo Kwei ( )*
Lai Hung Ts ( i ) •

i i All the above member's are stated to be of the

// loafex* type and ex-convicts. They reside in straw huts 
//

t< ! in the vicinity of the village.

Zu ng.
C .D.C.e 50 & 106.



“'SHANGHAI NBOAl PttUfE 
Sj^-ReXJiSTRY 
M I*\ Tr*» *5 /

B’Zell
October 23,

jfUgS JXVA— 
TllL ’ .

I'jgHOFK? jjMior

At 10,10 p.m, 23/10/39, :,?. ,s 973, 1008, 1552, 

1454 ©nd 29 on duty Traffic Tost duty at the inter

section of . ?aef ».aid Hoad and Tlfong Road, brought to 

the station a male "’hinsee namcA Ito Zang Tsing 

22, Anhwei, residing 36 dinburgh

At 10,25 p.u, 23/10 39. ths above '.h.C.s brought 

to th; station two other male Chinese Sa® Tse Tsing 

(I ;, 26, Ttungming, Sung z&u ' iang-'tV^ ), 

20, Tsungmlng, both residing 35 dinburgh Bead,

The .B.C.s stated, that whilst n duty at the 

above place they •■• eserv^d th« abuve Chinese who were 

r ding bloyolea riding up and d»>wn ueeeficld Road, As 

their aollhne to' W veiy and, We

faot that they stated they were on patrol in that see- 

tion in connect n with the ah»ve named Aseoe tion, 

they br- :-ght them to th-’ station fcr further aBq^briefl.

A search ascertained that the men were unarmed.

Attest 1-ned by Till., i^,2,.273, ,®179

and 314 the following was asoertalnsdi*

The men stated that they war® osiployed by tb® 

above Assoc Btion, 76 Jcssfield Bead, but were attached 

to a sub-branch situated at 35 dinburgh Hoad under the



Jliac.lto.B87 39

command of ne named Lee Pang An

They were -»art of a contingent f 60 male Chinese, 

wh roe ded on the remises, a number of wh m ware armed 

with Mauser and small pistols lap roximately It). ' nly 

those who were unarmed participated in patrol work, the 

remainder armed, wore confined to guard duties Inside 

the premises,

All members had bean recruited during the past 

few months after their antecedents had been carefully 

Investigated, one week ago all members had been supplie 

with « blue cotton cloth uniforms,fashioned on the style 

of Dr, Sun Yat Den.

The monthly salary of th© members ranged from 

330,00 to $75,0 , according to ability and length of 

IMI^ioe.

The patrol duties were commended on the 21/10 39, 

and all unarmed members were allocated to various beats 

in the ioinity of 76 Jessfield Road. in this respect 

the arrested members were on bicycle atrol duty between 

36 dinburgh Road, Kinnear Road and Jessfield and Tifen, 

Bond, iBtlf hours of duty consisted of 3 hur shifts, 

between 6 a,®, to 12 m.n» When arrested they «¿are on 

duty from 9 p,m, to 12 m«n«

During their off duty periods, no members were 

allowed to leave the premises, food being supplied on



a monthly payment of >10.00»

Th? object of these patrols were to observe the 

movements of any suspiolo >8 person's or any unusual 

oocurrnc, Upon suoh parsons being detected» two were 

instructed to keep the porson/s in sight, whilst the 

other immediately reported the matter to b5 .dinburgh 

Aoad.

Upon receipt ox the information a small detachment 

would b® dispatched and the auspicious persos/o would be 

arrested and taken to ¿5 dinburgh Road for enquiries» 

The arrested men were finger printed, but investi

gation showed that ail had no previous record»

hr* Tabrun» AdP*^»©# T was informed who attended 

the station» After being aoqudino with all particulars, 

ho gave instructions that the men be released« Acting 

accordingly, they were allowed to go at 12 m»n.



FORM NO. 3 
6. 65m-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

File NtML

REPORT

Subject (in full) Information Sb .5

POLICE.

Date.i9ih* 0etgberr9 39.’
/

Quart Group, at i<>.17SungKya

..... .?a^.t...T».u Ap JPanjg.. Villag*...P.CC..JWintargh„ft>ad

___Forwarded by.Made by.

Sir;

It Is reported that premises ^o.l? Sung Kya Zah
Tsu An Pang^^^) off Edipburgh Road, have 

been taken over by "ong Ching "ei who has installed 

therein a bodyguard styled the Eo.5 Police Guard Group, 

this group compreses 24 members under the leadership of 
vb u- y 

one Loh Ts YingQV: )e a native of Anhwei, this man is

wanted by the french Polios in connection with several 

murders.

This group wear blue 2.un Yet San style uniforms, but 

up to the present have not been armed.



-Form-no^jl UV»*I W File
••‘«f-” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r

/ !J REPORT , ' . o2 'c 4y
Z)«/^A».t.IU..Qo.t.Qbe.ftp 39. J

Subject (in full)................... Infomat ion --R«bo T>h..An.Pang..to JiaaLta....... ......

Made by. D.g.I.

.......AJfeA..nnwifc...n
Burton.----------------Forwarded

Sir;
It id reported that Wong Yoong Eah(J-^xj^)'allas San

T--,, r — « y*

Pah ?ooC„i7'<f£ ) and hie followers numbering about 160 who

are armed with rifles, mauser pistols and grenades, hare 
removed from Ho. 6 Tsu An Pang(f^^;-<) off Edinburgh Ito ad,

-W-aJ
to Ho .145 Pah Hwa VlllageG3^f^)•

W©Wg Yoong Pah will be in charge of this area, See 
Vung An(^Jt-^) formerly io charge, having been 

transferred to Jo.76 Jessfleld Road, however these men 

will still aot on orders issued by Lee Shih Chuen

Ho.6 Tsu An Pang will still be utilised by Lee Shih 

Chuen although at present there is no one residing on the 

premises.



I

• > • 
a»w.u 
October 19« 39*

2,

MSTicaiiG GJ m "ole homo «»ag

At 7*20 p»m, 19/10/39 a telephone maseege «at 

received fro® Tsih ¿ion Liang /reporting that

his father a»4 retur/ted home.

The undersigned accompanied by c.o.s.ld? proceeded 

to 84 Edinburgh Road aad interviewed Tsih Lal Kuag «ho 

stated that he had been kept all the time at 21 Mai Hva 

Li, ¿®u Ka Yih, where the ambers of the «self Defense 

Corps* handcuffed hi® aad by beating hi* continuously 

triad to force him to agree to pay compensation to suag 

,;.ung itoh, eha was aiao praaaot there»

shen their attempts failed they told Tsih l>i Kuag 

that he could be releaced on pajrmot of "flue* in the sum 

of ^S00»00 or produdog e guarantee that the above •fine* 

would be paid in the nearest future, Being unhble to 
stand the torture, Telh King agreed to pay U|^*fine'* 

and produced a guarantor» after ubiefe be «*• released at 

abwt 7 p«m, 19/10/39,



• B • 
B*V®11 
üotob®r 39«

uiaML JOflticiBa ai m *atL> a»m saa*

At 11.40 a «a. 19/-G/39 T®ih M«a Liaeg (/$¡ )'

of S4/B9 .dinburgh H®«d* 0«€«]..t reportad te the central 

Btattea th»t hi® father TeiM Lai suag >9»

Mingpo, building con tractor, had bo®n aMueted by aovar®! 

«raed aea fro» the atar® addree® at abcut 9«30 »««• ero» 

dat®« a* th® alleged offoaeo «a» ooaaitted lo tki® 

dietrlot« tn® coaplt. «a® ®®at eitM w.0.3,185 to tilia 

®t® tio».

F»rth®r «nquirie® haré be®» nade Isgr O.S«1» 

Gcloobkoff, D.s.l. íao Yu®n Loosg aad C«9«9«199 aad 

the follo®i»g ffect® «er® aeeertaieed«*

T®ih L»1 Kuag about 2 awatha ago aigaed • coatraet 

with th® Topa® ¿and lnv®8'tsa«®t« 102 CoatJral at®®4® fw 

the construotiot» ©f o Mook of hou®«® la tBo yr®acfe 

Cono®salon. ireriouBly tM® ©aotraot *• ta til® iiaada 

of a eeat#»ot®r saag wa foh 3*9 ®a® wita*
IBih I" 

draw tgr th® Topa® Load lar»»taeat 0®«» oetag t® aaaatie* j 

faotory work« aad giren to Tolh xai Ka®g. 3®ag 49aag 
■

F©h «a® r®ry m»ch irritated aad blam®d T®ih iai Kuag 

for the lo»® of the contraot. b® sattoipatod a proflt 

•f about 3®),000.00 aod l&toly approatiied T®3M iat ong 

and doaaedad froa bfta the «na of 320*000*00 a® ooaponoa- | 
tftoa. T®ih iai Kueg rofaaod to pay «ay o®«p®noation« a® | 

aooording to the ©oatraot »11 oíala» ®f saag ZMM M



BUtdUaSOZM

1/2.

wer«» to be addressed to toe Topes Load Tnvestaeat C®., 

a wag zung yto, however» pressed hie demands against 

Tsih Lai Kung and recently threatened to cause harm to 

the last nfctaed.

At ebout 9*30 a«a, ll/ld/St, Tsih Let rung ess la 

hl® room at 84 Minburgh Bead when suddenly 8 or 7 men
MV 

la plain clothes entered the house via open door» four 

of then produced pistol® sad ordered Tsih Lai Kung to 

accompany them«

They led hi» to the rood shore they called a 

private riosha Lio« Vo,8918, pulled by coolie ¿ung Ah 

Foh badge so.4240, which was waiting nearby

for his passenger sad placed the v lot la ca the footboard 

whilst one of the armed men sot la the riotoa. Then the 

above coolie was ordered to pull the riosha south «long 

Edinburgh Road, the other won following them on foot*

Ihon the party was sear Lucern Bead, the victim 

oegsn to toout for help, whereupon the areed men pulled 

hi» off the rleoha sad foreod to walk with thee, whilst 

the ricsha was ordered to go away.

» At about 12 noon a male Chinese riding a bicycle 

arrived at the victims hoae sad stated that Tsih ihi 

Kung was detained at the office of the 7th company of 

the *solf Pof<mso Corp®« is ana ga yih ) village

off sdinburgfc Bead« (This organisation fonts the ouhjoot



v»

of the Information report forwarded by con. uet. i/o.

ob 28/8/30). The aeooeager raid that Toih Lai Shag 

requested the document» relating to the one tract to toe 

sent to hi% and produced T»ih Lal Kung*o ©ard 0.« '»hi oh 

the latter «rot* hlmoolf a meoeage to hio faatly* The 

phot ogro jhe of the documente «are eent by th* vieti«*« 

a®® in law with their «errant loo Hoohg To Ing KM ‘

who accampaniod the aeooenger. The servant wae led to 
house 80*81« Moi Swa Li (S % f )• áau *• off Edin

burgh Read« whore he eaw Talh Ml Kung «urrouaded by a 

large number of the member» of the *S«lf Mfoaao Gorja*» 

The photographe «ere tajee* tre* tho »errant aad he «no 

ordered to return he*e*

The houeee Bos» 84 & 84 Mia burgh Road are ei tust od 

in the lone known ae Moen V&lla« about <0 yards off Sdia* 

burgh Saad sad Staxes are being paid by the occu

pant».

Informed D.û. *B*.

Off leer i/o.

Mh* Mt* I/*»

B II II



fm, r
G, 90M-1-39 File

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Bubbling
REPORT .D«ztf.„5tb*.„.Qctp.b^r,p 39 .

Subject. 75 J e s sf ie.ld. Road

Made by. Bet ».Inspe. ctor Tabrum____Forwarded by. ^*^^..S.,__ M" .....

i Further to attached, I have kept in touch with iir.

W.R. Wright, who stated this morning Cct. 5, 1939, that 

a definite proposition to purchase the building, 75 

Jessfield Road, from the landlords, Mutual Investment 

Co., 89 Foochow Road, for the stun of $57,000.00 and 

purchase of fittings, etc., from the Theosophical 

Society for the sum of U.S. Dollars 1,000.00 and S.C. 

$1,500.00 was made by 76.

Arrangements were made between lowell H.W. Chen, 

L.L.B., Counsellor & Attorney-at-law, Office - Room Ko. 

15, 2nd floor, 119 Jlnkee Road, representative of 76, 

and Mr. -Wright to meet at the Mutual Investment Co., 

Office to close the deal and transfer the title deeds, 

etc., at 4 p.m. Monday, Oct. 2, 1939.

As Towell H.W. Chen failed to-put in an appearance 
1

at the time and place appointed, no deal was made and 

the Theosophical Society are still in possession of 75 

Jessfield Road.

♦ i Any further developments will be duly reported on.



75 JsSBfield..Rpa_dj

File No..G, 90M-1-39
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

tatwny

REPORT . Sth...Octoberp 39.

Subject.

Made by. Det. Inspector Tabrun.......Forwarded by.....b..SS

sin
Further to attached, I have kept in touch with Mr. 

W.R. Wright, who stated this moral ng Oct. 5, 1939, that 

a definite proposition to puranase the building, 75 

Jessfleld Road, from the landlords, Mutual Investment 

Co., 89 Foochow Road, for the sum of >57,000.00 and 

purchase of fittings, etc., from the Theosophical 

Society for the sum of U.S. Dollars 1,OuO.OO and S.C. 

>1,600.00 was made by 76.

Arrangements were made between Jowell H.W, chen, 

L.L.B., Counsellor & Attorney-at-law, Office - Hoorn Ho. 

15, 2nd floor, 119 Jinkee Road, representative of 76, 

and Mr. Wright to meet at the Mutual Investment Co., 

Office to close the deal and transfer the title deeds, 

etc., at 4 p.m. Monday, Oct. 2, 1939.

As Rowell H.W. Chen failed to put in an appearance 

at the time and place appointed, no deal was made and 

the Theosophical Society are still in possession of 75 

Jessfield Road.

Any further developments will be duly reported on.

•Det. Inspector

D.D.O. *B<*Dlvision.



FORM NO. 3-------------  File 7Vo...??.?.iP.
G6>'39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Bubbling ^13.Stati ........------- .....
Da^..4th..,.O

Subject (in jull) Information...

Made by.....De.t<. .Inspe.ct.Qr...labr.um Forwarded

It is reported that on Oct. 

organization designated at the *

2, 1939 a newly formed

lieu Doong Dei

(mobile unit) was established at Eo.4 Yoong JLoh Tsung

is

Singapore Road,

The leader is one named Yang Tsun □aung

assisted by Koo iau Lin

$7i<) who

The strength of this branch of the organization is

40 men, all of whom are armed.

A second branch of this organization is established 

on a piece of vacant ground, enclosed by a bamboo fence, r \

at

o f

the corner of Jessfield and Connaught Roads. The chief 

this breach is Chu Hoong ) • He also is in

command of about 40 persons, all armed.



Rfca&JU a imU'2 39 File No.. b»*D_
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.^Station,

REPORT Date 4fâU*.
Sub’M (infull)............... Watfl*,............................ .............................. ................... ............ ?......

--- -g L.X&teOBI....Forwarded, by........

It la reported that oo Cet. p 1939 a .nawly formed 
orgnnisst1 en designated ag the "Wm aooag DeiÇi(^^)" 

(mobile unît) ve* establlrhed st So.4 Yoonj Leti sung

)» Sloga;ore hood*

The leader la oso named Ysng Tseng 
la assisted by zoo í»u LingC^'Î.^)«

The otreagth of &ua branch of the

os nog

organisation le

40

on

at

of

neo* all of «bsa are armed.

a eeooisd hmwh of this organisation io established 

a pieci© of vaoant groand* enclosed by a bamboo feoee, 

the corner of ¿©»«field and Connaadht Keodo« The chief 

thir brwoh is Cha Ht»ng Se aiSB i9
eocsuftEd of about 40 persons» all firmed.

Sone of the œntoro of the organisation have bean€><
loaned ^ith groen coloured uni forno*

Wt« ïnopector

n*£*o« *B* Division*



3*W<1 
Sept. 8», 5*.

1.

bwch py PARfY*

I have to report that a new branch of the above 

party has been established at Mouse 51, Lane 24S Ta 

Yuen Hoad. There are about 50 men quartered in the 

premisoo, sone of whom are doing business as hawkers 

at the entrance to the lane*

The roof of those premises oan clearly bo seen 

from Subbling Well Station*

Dot. Inspector.



1k
F. 22 F 

G. 170M-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.....*.?.*............... Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— ...........Station
........................................................................... .................. ..... Sept.,........ 29,...... i9 39.

Diary Number:— 1* Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

nvestigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

BRANCH OF PRO WBG CHIjJG W PARTY.
(INFORM AT I0M) .

I have to report that a new branch of the above 

party has been established at House 51» lane 246 Yu 

Yuen Road. There are about 30 men quartered in the 

premises, some of whom are doing business as hawkers 

at the entrance to the lane.

The roof of these premises can clearly be seen 

from Bubbling >ell Station.



I

r-nwplM TtAI f
-rraihr No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Bubbling welL, . .................................gStatton,

report ^^8 th. sept ember. 39,

Subject.......................... lJaf.°.rIAntl?n.*........ -............................................................................ -...........................

Made by. .......................Forwarded by............

Sir,
further to informal!uu report dated 5/9/39 

it is now understood that the number of men residing 

in the Ksn ) irimury School, No. 1500

Bretuxn Bond li vo been iuore&s&xto 120 ,hey ¿tyie 

tihormwlv&s Llw ¿ip3Ci^l «¿©rwico Ui^ubxoo»

<* iJ.n&l$ Ui^-Cu IMgUlM JrUXX M&1 ' z^-

formerly 1 o ' j.r ¿< .¿’ilia bauds in ¿ootung and

Sungidang is now jn charge of these men Whilst woo Issuing

< }ie her as 31 st ant.
& F&r--

Inf ormati on obtained 13 ¿hat fchesa arsons are 

responsible for the recont murders &nd that some 30 other 

murders are to he '• *''» • mostly on school principals 

who do not be^di tb« Wopg Ching Aei ( doexcrines

These men receive c* eulary of $40,00 per month

«»rid. fox o<-oh Piurd^x* ouaini(.¿eel oy iheai they receive a bonus 

of at le&st $400,00 end expendos,

Since the MX’i'ivnl <>f Tber^ pah-Mei ( )»

these peri-on ^.-nrk on behalf of the Japanese independant 
of Lee Shih Chun ( ? ti> 4 ), vho h©s no control over

them.



G, SOM-1-39 File 'No,^...,......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Bubbling well n 4
.................. -......... s

REPORT Sept. 5t . 39. 7
Date...i g

Subject..................... ZNHDfflUTiaii ( confidential).

Made by........ .Forwarded by.....___________* *•-*-  \.....¿Os. ? _ ...ti.^H...-.

Sir»

• _ Infornation has been received that three rooms in 

the Kf n Kung ( 'i*,, ) Primary School, Chinese number

1500 Brennn Road have been taken over by Vie Lee Shih Chun

group and that 30 men are stationed in these rooms. These 

men are under the control of one named Woo Tsaung ) 

a henchman of Woo s Pau ) and have at their disposal

15 mausers^when these premises were first selected they 

wished to take over the whole school but in view of the 

foot that there is about 1000 students in the school, who 
k 

would not be able to study, they negotiated with the 

Principal Woo Tsung Wei and took three class rooms

The Tub Chiu Gambling Den in East p-h tfha

Village which closed down during June this year has also 

been taken over by this group, 30 men all armed with 

Mausers reside on the premises, these men are all followers 

of Woo S Pau, who is in oharge of them. Some 120 new 

men of the S.O.G.P.B. which arrived from Pootung on the 

3-9-39 were desirous of using these premises as Barracks 

until other premises were «bailable however they were 

prevented from doing so by lee Shih Chun«

Premises Mo. Hl Columbia Road have now been taken 

over by the Wong Ching Wei (5 clique and are used

as offices some 20 clerks being employed in this capacity 

under the supervisicn of one Tang Toeh Sing

These premises are guarded by 10 armad jaen day and

night.
fa

D.D.0. (*^D1v.

_________ _______ _________ ________________________ _____ 1



BOOSWMnAI • •• mp| Wwi IMw-vO tfwU a*
Ffa, File No.............

6 90M'-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

® ...... 5 tationy
REPORT A OQD«^.AUg.___ 29,...... I9 39.

„ ,. Information............ ........... ..............Subject...................................................................

M j ..... ................................................Forwarded ¿y...S^...l.„...h.AA...si^=k...... ^--1........ !..£<&-

Tsung Mei '*7^')Fah 'Tha Village 

a lieutenant of

are occupied by one Sung

Lee Shih Chun "( this man has a

It is reported that premises Bo.199 Tung Wei Road,

following of 50 men who are armed with 25 mausers and have

a number of grenades stored in the premises.

They style themselves the Fah Hwa Kyeu Tsah Bai

'•Investigation Corps'* and are under the direct

control of Lee Shih Chun, who details them for any special

work he may require carried out.

A country style house in the Loo Sih Zah 

Village is occupied by some 120 men'all natives of Anhwei, . 

who are armed with 60 pistols of various types, these 

pistols having been obtained by the men themselves from 

unknown sources, they are in charge of one named Woo Tuh 

3sn '<^<^ )• well known Zau Ka Doo loafer and style

themselves the Tse ^ei Bai\$ ). Mmelf Defense Corp#!

These men are taught each day by a member of the 

Japanese Gendarmerie on military >and political subjects, 

these men are under Japanese control and not connected with, 

Lee Shih Chun.

Houses No. 6 & 7, Lane 9 5 Edinburgh Road are 

occupied by some 36 unarmed men who were brought to 

Shanghai from Tsungming, Tsungkong. they are in charge of 
one t|jii^ed Sung Ching Meu , who assisted by

one Bah Bah Loong F Ki. these men were formerly 

guerrillas in their native districts and were driven out 

by. a stronger band, so took refugee in shanghai under 

Japanese control. 

.. . ______ _ _____  .. -..............--------- ------- - ......



I

FORM NO. 3
G. ÆFM-I-39 File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

Date. 19

Subject (in full).... She e t No

M.ade by Forwarded by

Recently in Shanghai are soné 50 men in

charge of one named Tseng Ming ve taken

up residence in the Zau age off

Edinburgh Road, these men are unarmed and are hirei on

behalf of the Nanking Government and style themselves the

Tse Wei Deu , Nanking Self Defense Corps, these

men are also receiving instructions-from the Japanese

The leader Tsang Ming is desirous of increasing his|

'orce to 1000 raen in order that when the time comes for

policing sort rolled territory after the Japanese withdraw?

he will be prepared to take over

Div.

I



Subject.

File No.*!?, • .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT . _n J
Date. 23 ri . a„ S:.®|.„ 19 39 •

Information re Sto-Äauog Ching ei Party.

Made by. Dct •...ln P506.0 *’ * .Forwarded by.f.....

Sir;

It ir reported that a new branch of the Pro bating 

Ching " ei Party has been ««taoiir»h*a at Hous-e 12, Yoong 

Loh T uug aoe off 3'wsfi«Let Hoad and under the
JZ2 ,

->up«rviaiu£ oi z.o Z;.i, n former Interpreter

at 92 J sun fl eld Soad .

I<oo Te hlfig has u du er hie vomnecu three acai start

officer« r'Mueo flog Chien

), th® 'lire O' tne

fhe SO raeo have been

10 <»ach of whian if

rtspogkTbf Ta Tstiug Soong 

third i- not known, aod 30 met.

olvided into three groups c»f

under the command of one of the

officers.



^J| ■ ’ File No.$.£.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT , a * an
Date..^A.• x..§ept . ¡9 39 .

. ,. InfomatioD re Pro-Waung Ching Wei Party.
Subject.............................................................................................................. ........................................... ................

Made by. i>et,.Inspector Tabrum......Forwarded by....................:................

Sir;

It i~ reported that a new branch of the Pro Waung

Ching Wei Party has been established at House 12, Yoong

Loh Tsung off Jessfield 

of Loo Ts >

Jesafield toad.

Road and under the supervision 

a former interpreter at 92

.loo Ts -ding has under hi~ command three assistant 

officers named Ying Chien SwengCJ^jCJ)» ï» ¿sung hoong 

» the name of the third it not known, and 30 men.

ihe 30 men have been divided into three groups of

10 each of which is under the command of one of the 

officers.

Let. inspector

d.d.u l»1 vision



G, &0M^j9

Subject.

File No...**?*.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.4? . .?•*".Stailo
REPORT ftSth* > $ftpt ♦ 55^•Date...................................ig

* Sowaeasing the ?&*&a6g Chi^g ' el

Made by. *■**’..**

Petty at 76 Iteatle.................  ;............ 7 ................Z/-.............. -....
......Forwarded by  .. .¿>1

»Hr;

€» ptIt waw pep^ctrd oo lluadHjt

U4< 4,9^9 fchnt the M$uW«r* oi fche ¿»bo re

0tot? nr? .til*. il ¿nd X3

<T«ssfi«-»3.4 iteisti..

Aic ■■•tti.on reipsuing *dcl< inttnctoo*

h « bf *o rv3 **’ i v ■ '4»

Xn<pp«tor
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COPY

Bubbling »ell Station

Sept. 19, 1939.

Pro-Japanese Organization (Information)

Made by Det. Inspector Tabrum.

Sir,

Further to attached report, with reference to 

remarks of Mr. Yorke, D.O. ’B*, the names of the two 

of the persons who attended the meeting are given as 

Tsang Tuh Ching ), lawyer, residing at House
4, Lane 218, Avenue Road and Lee Kying Tang ( /jz )♦ 

a well known loafer residing in the French Concession 

who has a large following in both the Concession and 

Settlement•

D*ôS29\bsH.,p



F M , 
90M--Û;

File No.;..,.9.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

BubblW^..«IX.. .Station^ /

REPORT Datg 2X£fc.î.|L..Sep.Î.t.:Ip 39.

Subject.

-P-eiirt-jf- - Xxt 7 «J-GSjiiXX-t-Xli---RQ.ELjdL

Made by. ... D.et.e-ÏOHpeC to r T&bxum Forwarded by.

Information has been received that during the ea rly

hours of 19-9-39, sixty member of the above organization

were quartered at So* 11 & 13 Jessfield Road (opposite to

Avenue Road ), for the express purpose of making an attack

upon Bubbling Well station. Should they receive orders 

to do iso, the attack will take place when the station 

staff is depleted due to an "incident" created in the 

©stern Area, probably to the west of their post.

D.D.O£*B* Div.
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WUagWlLz j
80th«, Sept/ >fC

75 Jesefleld Road.

Bet. Inspector Tabrum

siri

Regarding certain information given to Mr« sameon,

/ (Jb j Assistant Commi esimer, by Major Aohmoro, Brigade Major,

British 3b roe, X have to report the following«

At 2.30 p.m. Sept. SO, 1939 Mr. B. Wrljht,

President of the Theosophical ftooioty at 75 Jossfield

Road which to situated opposite to and overlooks the 

grounds of Bo.76, cam® to Bubbling Well Station and

stated as follows«-

At about noon of Sept. 15, 1939 a representative of 

76 called at 75 and informed the Chinese servants of 

their desire te occupy the building for office purposes, 

and requested that an interview bo arranged with some 

responsible person connected with the Thscsojhioal 

Society. Ao a result of this request an interview was 

arranged between the President of the Society, Mr. 8.

f\ ->brlhht, and represent at Ives of 7f at 4 p«s* Sept. 1ft* 

7 tlii® Istervlow which was hold at 79 Josefield

Road, there wore present two representatives ef 74. one 

appeared te be a Japanese vho spoke hsglish and Chinese 

fluently, and acted as interpreter to the Chinese

\ representative during the talk. Mr. M.S. Campbell, an

American citison and Paint merchant, was present in an 

advisory capacity to the Booiety. The lessee of the 

house is an Antgtoah dtisen named A»y. Snudosn.

The repreeentatives of 79 opened the conversation 

by expressing a desire to rent the building. They were 

informed that the building had been loaned for a porlad 

• t U ,Mn ud IUI U. kM



-Sheet &»

able amount of saoney in adopting the prenlsoo to its 

needs. The representatives of 7ft asked for details of 

expenditure and were Informed that it was about >20,000. 

After oenaldereble discussion the representatives of 7ft 

expressed e. desire thst to detailed lint of expenditure 

be furnished then, si th this end in view a further 

meet leg ws arranged for Friday, Sept. 22. 1939.

The representatives of 76 were informed that the 

Society wruld be unable to vacate «he premise» for at 

least one month, even if requixnaaato for transfer of 

lease w-w* sueoeasful. Ta reply the representatives of 

76 stated that it wee Irsporativo they be given an 

Opportunity to occupy the preaistw at * ssufe earlier 

date.

Th.,.- .wetlhg closed pending a detailed Hat of 

expenditure being euluaittvd by the doolety to the 

representatives cf ?6, after «Lida further negotiations 

f©r a cottlsaeKt could be oade. In this corms otlon Mr. 

bright htiss promiaed to notify me of the results.

Itt oonneotiem with the foregolag report it la of 

interest to note thnt due to the loontian of 75 

Jessflold Road persons entering and leaving are always 

regarded with suspdolon W Members of H »ho frequently 

question stuh persons. At nl«ht they often shine a 

mrAUgkl onto the windows of 7ft, evidently for the 

Purpose of spotting persons who any be spying*

p*D«&*an«





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date.

Subject.

Made by..............................___ ___Forwarded by___________ ...._______ ....



F. 207A
G. 500-8-39

7^3 (,

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

ftfiWFÎDEHTîAL
W' > ' ..September13 t 19 39.

To.
The Secretary and Commissioner General

The Commissioner ôf Police presents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - s. I. (B.W<■ )

Subj ect Pro-Japanese Organization (Information)

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.



___ iM-_. JL
G. 15000^38

r' t ;■ < • W File 2Vo..»
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?

Bubbling Well....... $ration,
REPORT

i - -12 j...... z9 39.
Sub1ect.............-Pre-Japanese Organization (INFORMATION)............ .......... .. ..........................

Made by. ..Fdr warded by..

With reference to the secret pro-Japanese 

organization which has its Headquarters established at 

76 Jessfield Road, it is learned that the principal of 

the organization Ting Ma Tsung recently called several 

prominent members of the Chinese underworld who are 

residents of the Settlement and French Concession, to a 

house connected with and situated at the rear of 1136 

Yu Yuen Road.

About ten persons attended who are the governing 

members of the notorious Red and Green loafer gangs 

known as the Tslng Paung (-g ) and Hoong Paung ($x ^ ).

These men were told by Ting in plain language 

that they were expected to give their support to the 

Wang Ching Wei policy and to instruct their followers 

to do likewise.

Further, that if their services were needed they 

would be told what to do; and that any opposition to the 

policy as laid down by Wang Ching Wei would result in 

serious consequences to those concerned.

Certified true copy.



pro «Japanese Org nization ( INjüRMATICB)»
Subject............. -........ -.......... -.............................-.....................................................—----

FMY^2 VVltl
. 4'Jv'l/fe ■ID ci«1lAi

File No. &•.*..
G, 90M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Bubbling ».11,- .¿ty ,

REPORT / 4 /

Made by. ^®t. Inspr. 1 brum Forwarded by.....________________________________ i-jL-Ci__ ,

Sir,

with reference to the secret pro-J.ipanese 

organization which has its Headquarters established at 

76 Jessfield Road, it is learned that the principal of 

the organisation Ting Ma Tsung recently called several 

prominent members of the Chinese underworld who are 

residents of the Settlement and French Concession, to a 

house connected with end situated at the rear of 1136 Yu

Yuen Road«

About ten persons attended who are the governing

members of the notorious Red and Green loafer g ngs

known as the Tslng Paung ) and Hoong P ung (iti )

These men were told by Ting in plain language

tha they were expected to give their support to the Kng

Chl4g Wei policy and to instruct their followers to do 

 

r>. c. (s41iite^»ise.

Further, that if their services were needed they 

would be told what to doj and that any opposition to the 

policy as laid down by Wang Ching wel would result in



Mise. 234/39.

2 (nage 1 )

September 13,

Further Report re Arrest of Tw Chinese Workers 

at the Foh Loom 311k Filature, Mo.957 Kiaochow 

Ro«, g.q.L, , by the Chinese Volunteer Corps.

At 8»30 A.M., September 13, 1939.,tho 

two workers of th® F^h Loose Silk Filature, No.957 

Kiaochow Road, O.O.L., namely, Tseu Tub Foh (

»nd Kwoh Siau Mau ( 'fj b£j), who pad been arrested at the 

above factory by the Chinese Volunteer Corps on 10.9.39., 

came to the Station and reported that they had been 

released on 11.9.39.

It appears that they were arrested by the

Special Servies Squad of the Chinese Volunteer Corps,

' ( fa Ij) stationed at Mo.l Kong Ka J*u, off
K * II*

> Josef ield Road, O.O.L., at the request of Ah Szs ( fay ),

\ an ex-worker of the Foh Loo ng Silk Filature, who accused

\ them of having been concerned together in stealing his 
jr 

V* gold finger ring and other orooorty from his quarters

/it ^'^5 on ttie factory premises, whilst ho was being mnploysdthere

I Following their arrest, they wore taisen

to Wo.l Kong KA Jau, off Josefiold Road, 0.0.L.» where

thoy wore detained in a ground floor rear room, which io 

protected with iron grill gates and gives the appearance 

of a prison.
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Both of thorn denied the allegation in spite 

of lengthy questiegtag. Io e vide nee whatsoever could bo 

obtained against either of them, they wore not tortured.

Ob the morning of September 11, a foreman of 

the Yoh Loon« Silk mature, named Chao Mau 

who is a relation of Kwoh Siau la«, upon learning the 

incident, requested a friend named Lieu Bah Tsang Ts 

*( who was known to be on friendly terns with

a Chinese offloor attached to the Volunteer Corps, to 

secure the release of Kwoh Siau Mb« by acting as her 

guarantor. Lie« Bah Tsang Ts accompanied Chao Ma« Me« 

to Jb.l Kong la J*»» off JOssfield Road, 0.0.L,, *nd 

after negotiations having been made, signed a bond of 

security, with the result that Kwoh Siau ms« was released 

at about 11 a,«, that day.

yellowing the release of Kwoh 8i*u Mau, Lieu 

Bah Tsang Ta was requested further by Chao Mau Beu to 

tty and obtain the release of Tseu Tub Yoh in the same 

■Bailor. Lieu again rendered assistance and Tse« was 
released at about 11 p Jhjbn the same day. 

whilst waking efforts to secure the release 

of the latter of the two* L^fu was instructed by the 

Chinese officer on duty to bring the party concerned 

bags on the morning of Septenber is, ifsp.
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(W

Accordingly ,4 Lieu ]>h Tsang Ts, »ccomo*nied by 

Teeu Tub Fob, Kwoh Siau m»u and Chao Mau Bsu, returned to 

Ho.l Kong k* Jau, off Jeoefleld Road, 0.0,L., where 

they conf rotated with the man Ah Sae. The Chinese Of fleer 

on duty there then explained that there was no evidence 

to substantiate a charge against either Tseu or Kwoh, 

therefore he considered that the natter bo finished, 

and warned both parties not to make agjr further trouble* 

All of then wore allowed to depart*

When questioned why they did not report to 

the Station lamodiately after their release* Tseu and 

Kwoh stated that they did not return to the Boh Loong 

Silk mature until tta evening of 12.9.39* Both of 

them have now resumed work In the above concern*

Sen
DJB. MS

Mvlsion
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—Miee. 234/39.
................ ............. Division.
/üotoo HOBd Police Station.

............................ -19

Diary Number:— 1# Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Arrest of h Kale &nd Chineee ’'orkero

from the yah 4»oong ( ) allk Filature,

go*957 ITaoenow Rd, ,9,0.1.» by Members of the 

Chinese Vpluntsdr vorp4»

At 8»30 P.m. September 10» 1939. «. iso male 

Chinee®, namely, Chao U’-h Kyoang ( f(a)) nnd Woo To

Teing (¿jj y$Q> Accountantei employed by the Foh Loong 

( Filature* Ho*957 Kiaochow Road, 0.0*1*»

©a«« to the station and reported tc the effect that at 

about 5 p.m. even ¿Me» tvo G.C.O.F^B. unifoxmed police» 

men» f»ccomi*nled by four rat’le Ghinewe in nlaln clothes 

«nd an ex>worker of th* above factory, nwoed Ag Sse 

( ), called at the factory &ud directly proceeded

male 

of

23» native of Kompo» both residing on factoxy premlr<eo» 

to the plain clothes men» zho innediately placed the* 

under arrest and eeoorted them to the entrance of the 

s.C.a»P*3j 'icbieon Hoad uub-station, vh*ro the p&rty 

and their prisoners boarded a wafting motor oar, which 

wag driven west along Robison Road*

enquiries were made by the undersigned 

and C»D«C. 280, ^hen it wag aconrtainod from the

to the dinning room, where Ah 8se nointed out a 

worker nemed Tseu Tuh l‘oh (^1%^)', Wv native 

Hluchow» and a temaie worker named Kwh £lau
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. ¿34/39.
........... ...................Division.
^.^..^^..Police Station.

........................s9

1 (page 2) Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

accountants of the Fob loong Silk ^llaiur*, that the 

ex-worker An 4xs had formerly been employed by the 

factory and diemieeed in August this year owing to 

slackness» and whilst be was being employed in the 

factory» he had quarrelled with the two arrested persons 

on several occasions« The accountants final/ stated 
not

that they were/infomed by the visiters regarding the 

reason for the arrest made«

detectives then proceeded to the Robison Road 

gub-st*tton» S.C.G.P.B.» were informed by the 

sergeant on duty that the two workers were arrested by 

members of the Chinese Volunteer Corps stationed at Bo.l» 

Kong K> ja«t off Jessfield Acad» 0.0,1. and that the 

two unifonset *>olieetnon> who !*M Aoeorananlod the Volun

teer Corp» to th® factosy, were set mesibers of his 

station« Ke refused to divulge any further information 

regarding the affair.

The undersigned, accompanied by C.D.C. 266, 

proceeded to the S.C.G. P«B«, western Branch» So«9d 

Josef laid RoAd, O.C.L., where a Chinese sergeant on duty 

wag interviewed. , Re stated thM he had no knowledge of 

the natter at all. When requested to render neceeoary 

assistance to visit the Volunteer Corps at Ko«l Kong 

ga Jan, gff Jessfield Road» O.O.L.» where the two 

arrssted oersons were suoposed to have been taken to»
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CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 234/S9.
..........T®*.......Division.
??*^..™*?*....Police Station.
10.9.39.I9

Diary Number:— 1 (page 3) Nature ofp Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

tie refused to give any aoeietanoo» therefore the detec

tive® returned to th®» station. |

The 3bh Leong Silk Filature hnt® p'^-id the

Municipal T»xea for the q»rt*r ending September 30»

1939.* and beare the Municipal house muaber plat® £0.957•

The accountant® have been inioisaod that they

should report to the nolle® iamedietelywhen the arrest

ed persene are released.

D.8. 648.

D.D.O.’B" Divi Bion.



G. 90M-1-3S _ File No...____
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

BubbUna; «U .......Si^g

report Dac^s... .[.»•......„ »• /

Subject.. . ... XJUCRMATlOiie

Made .........................Forwarded by..... ..................................................................Q.J?.

sir*

Xt io la mt thnt the houooe in Lrn® 455 (Chineoe 

number)* Jo «»field Hoad wore token over by Loo 3hla (Shun 
j ) on instructions of hlo inraedlate Chief on© 

hGCSOd TO OU fOh Hoi (/ij // Ik )* who Ib clooely oonnected
V '

with wng Ohing wei*ln view of th© foot that taeee house® 

overlook Ho.76 Jecefield Aoed, the Hoadquortere of Lee ¿hih 

Chun, end he ouapecteu thot laeabero of the weld -

prohnHy rent upper rooia® of thooe houeee» thus be able to 

aheck the activities inoide the ground* and promiooo nod 

cot® nil ooainge and goings*
Thoce houses 15 in all were officially token over W 

Lee fiiih Ghun*o group on the morning of 03«*l»39 ao a raoeting 

had boon arranged to t ko plnoo ot Mu. 76 on that d-ta* 

la ordox* to alley ouspioion* bonaero wx’o erected la 

and ©round th® pre^ieo* t»nd grcundo, suggootlng a birtndny 

celebration wo being hold*
The raeotiug woo oalled to ocloct meaaboro for a 

dovernraont till ch io to bo officially inaugurated on the 

dcutlo tenth* oorae 200 peroono atte&dod oonoiotiag of 

forcjor aeaboro of the Chiang Koi Shek’s KouMngtaog 

(ioveinmcnt, former high Military Officers ond"prominent 

wong Ching ’-el dolegotoo*
The trend of the meeting weo that the now dovernment 

ehould follow th® JTo ¿©nee® prinoipol* ßh>i be etauociily 

pro»Ja pancee*
That war between China dnd Japeneee bo ended* nd the 

Anti^Japanec® policy adopted by CTii^ng Kai Shek be fought



jnÉM NO. 3
. s«1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

.Station,
REPORT

Date.

Subject (in full) .sheet ..Mq>2*.

Made by .Forwarded by.

against, which could only be done by Homing & Pro- 

Japanese Government, the principals of wong Ghing Wei 

being pro'^Tap&nese it wee decided that he Should be 

elected as the new Government's Chairman and all efforts 

be put forward to obtain a peace throughout China*

Fu Siau 3r attended the meeting which was presided 

over by Taeu Foh Hal.

There were no Japanese in attendance*



Mi«C.Mo. 718/3©.

1«

MA”
Control

AUgU«t 6,

X
8t Arrest of Affiied by the MW* FOree.

sir,
Bl compliance with inatruction« wcdwd from 

th« D.C. (Division«) through Inspector Widdowson, the
andereigaed proceeded at 2.30p.m. 6/8/3© to Italian 
Headquarters «nd was received by Copt. belli Vivaldi 
and Count C. Bentiroglio.

when interviewed about the reason for which the
18 armed men had been released on Friday, 4/8/39, 
capt. Vivaldi stated that ibr political reason« he 
could make no statement about this affair.

Pressed by the undersized, to give explanation,
Qapt. Vivaldi finally adnitted that he had received 
apeci*l instructions from his Government to hand the 
IB men over to erne of the new Gov«rna«nt representatives 
in Chine.

the leader of this Goveroment, whose nme Copt. 
Vivaldi is not willing to reveal, but who own be 
presuned ee being the leader of the Tb Toe Govern» «nt, 
had visited Copt. Vivaldi shortly after the arrest 
of the 18 «mb in the western Area «nd identified «mb■ - , ■ - .-v' ■■ . ■
as being official meaboro of his QowBBent»

As the non had been arrested la b hl Itrritery, 
«nd owing to the fact that the enpt. Vivaldi had



1/aheet 2

received special in a traction a from hie government, 

he was obliged to head them over to the Government 

administration, whom he hinted at daring the 

interview. *

Opt. Vivaldi admitted that he was very wn? 

that he could not oblige the Police by handing over 

the men or even the arm« as such an action wee not 

in his power. Had the arrest been made on the 

Settles ent roads, ho would without hesitation have 

handed the men and arms over to the settlement Police.

Qopt. Vivaldi points also oat that hie position 

in thia ease was extremely delicate as he knew« that 

the public opinion, as well as the opinion of the 

Defense Forces are against him, though he assured the 

undersigned that his endeavour to collaborate with 

the Defense Forces and Police has been always his wish.

He states he had made the some statement to

Major General Simons, Case ending British Forces in 

shanghai.

Copy to»- D.C.( Special Brunch).

d.d.o.ham.
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Crime Register No.. WDlZ&ft»

s Q ¡RtGiSIRY
No. S. Ä O ,

•? O
.........SiÉjjjE:... stop?^

. rT.tìki. station.

Diary Number 1.
wa» ¿fray.

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

.'¡«eoe of of feme 
«ad âte viotalty 
MMttoe tifloo»

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. SMMIMWB ORMI Ku SMB

Time and date of offence. item» _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :_ _ _ _ _ _
,. ,. reported.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant. ÏbMMb

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Arrests.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Value $

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered, 
ib) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Classification of property 
recovered.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

SOft J-Qila®# «ft«» ««Um had 
»««Oberg of tb« eew»

Tn cased of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (t) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described
fe) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal* and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog. partaking 

of food etc.)
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(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) A<c they all “old” servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Arc friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

I

At 3*40 p»a* C**,0.30£l telephoned to

the Station nni reported that a «fiootirv; ®ffrsy 

woo in psogreoo « Mtobaegh oad near Tn to <?*ng» 

between a i<»M»>* ^nrch -arty eonelottog of T*t*s» ° 

©3 Uoektavn i.o» d*taQ»o 29W» S004, 2904 and 

^'«wrde searcher Ko».3® end a grudg of araad non»

The Motto® a teaai on« rung not • party of

- «1©® under todley, -ffider i/a»» ottended» 

but on arrival found toet toe «hoot ins rmd ewse«

from enonirieo f®de by toS» '»toko» to j

Chon n© «nd ii.J.s.142» trie lb 1 ¿owing foot® wove 

©RCtMrtOiOOd»» ‘ k

At about 3*35 iwab 2*T»3v» toe soarto ¿arty 

ttw throe mlo tolneeo none oat of a lane eitmted 

on tor «eat side of -.dinhargn «aii» about 100 

yard» ->outo ®f Tn toto ;^>adb Tftts lane lea^B into 

t«ot t« Tu iinbs ft Hog®» mere a ,-jaablin^ de® io 

o it anted»

The party «topped We ana and ©osroaod than» 

Tlxojr lafomod to® d».«C»e tost they wore raeabero 

of a fapeoiel aaoticn ef toe s»£«d»>«S» nnd were 

otatltood at Roaeo oc»i» ¿ano >8» Mi burgh r.oad» 

to betoc ollowod to proeood» toe throe oen 

orooaed Um roa< and walked into toe above tone» 

a fee Mauteo later» -MU cookbara oaw too 

aor re»Eippcnrod at the howto of too lane and one 

of the®» point © piotol at toe uoorto tarty to a 

very threatening neoner»

Be ordered toe arty to tote oovw» and 

whilst c»-i *»»»23St end htaoelf took cover to a
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— • - ....................Police Station.

....................... .......................19

............................... Division.

Diary Number:—X C®iSW^ 3) Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ot 80« 5 A3 'Miabur'jte o ta© ?«»®t ette of tbe rood» 

c*jt«o«a SM)| i?s$i aod ta® Jteoai® teerchor saa s.er»w 

tè>> iw®< iato « et»> ©a Uk -eet eide* taeiag Xeo® s>ü 

fleet*

a® ta® party toufc etwrt vioy n-mmM tw'W tarée 

stiote toi«« fired exeag ü»e xwd from inc stove tem» 

tot were unald. 0 t® eee vto had fired «ben»

i«»« voo^tos» ton ehoetot eoe®®® ton roM i 

2®09 sod 25td to try and to .lepton© to© stotloo*

*® ©»>•©• ao<4 nn out of tna* mo ft a uoifor-Md 

«joator of toe ti» and joimd the pl-<'.iaoloTbe®

Mfttó W ***£ rifle »nd fired tarw shots at him* 

but Kitte üb vwealt*

u«ji.yta5dó ®&®®®lr foilotsod ty d»^€»898t tbm too 

hort« alon^ dtnlWilt W®â to ¥u tuen ’lead# were 

■b* ^*«u«3oîîU «fc® ®ao off duv» fcat bat beavA the 

i\iroln^ sad inM iaf or»®d the etett®» ty otreet teXeifioa®« 

noth u»>»i*»® taw returœd t« ta^ oowse of th® wfira^f« 

newwtle *"•«• «aekbufö aed . ST»ô4t w® were 

et^iwWk: et Mm» door of »®©St6 Miamar^i w d# eat looMiag 

ifctttb Wrtte V3» wre euddwly our$rl»®d W two 

ether ^lixiiwlotwoß wo» both owed with ^u©er> wo aat | 

afyeeeet ®t tae ®e®t ©r Ma® tiNMb <^at mb® artetet -ümb 
not to wr»t but drop to« r ptetou«
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 1570/^
...............................Division.
..... ....................... ...Police Station.

Diary Number:— X (4)
...............................................T9
Nature of Offence

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

r.u. doàteburo» toólas tiwt aft» party ©er© ©to* 

numbered* »4© n<¿ stteapt to fir a. but kept the aaars 

oied ©!'©§»

t-ne of thoa oudâenîy fired one «noi «atto lodged ftn 

tn© wall above nc«d» ©ad the® both of

tua» Jumped book ©at of eftgjht.
c. .a.9303 ehoutod to ton© to ©top firing» to vtiftoh L 

they replied thnt they wuld do eo» ftf toe ¿.totoMtoHM 

roplncyj thotr ¡4 ©toi» in their h© lotero.

■t fne dockbuam «ma a ml© âhftoMNl of

Í2ET.1J. ©tata®» dreewd lo a ¿to* Joofeet ®nd Mmkft ®uw»rt 

jmnte. run out of th© laœ ©a toe wot ©ide of too ®o«-i> 

lot© Um? oftMl© of the ra>dw» *od otdo» tn© ms atund» 

Smb to too© 93 to stop fir&M*
H© t-irt® ©oiled rut in ;:®g.’uwa to Waitoto -©M 

asteil nía not to ftt©»
t'.s. CooEbm® lift tto vafttod ©wtoi to©

roM and ©torni Wtoto tote mu» to© aps©®»to to toto 

sosr* luf luence owr Ma ©ttniflaa»®»
B© to©B «riled a» too €»#©«»• to JWB MMIIt toll 

bo noted toot join wse ©Werved to be up tne

©ni’tridE® fl*«."» tn*» mouth of nae 93)» fiw «»« 

t©M <•■'# .MjcMxms t© felloo ni® »M »tortol to wato 

toserò© Mu ïucn aoaâ»

I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE-
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No :-45
Division.
..Police Station.

Diary Number:—JL
............... T9

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

After toey had gore atottt 20 /orde, C ok'buxu 

ab’-oA tre m if no reuAd scaomproy hiss to toe .•tatlon»

Tnie renueot ms refused and tn© «san turned nad 

miked trek An ton <11 reati op. flees mien he Md

The '«©nrom torn oontimwd onto Xu »um ’IPhd 

and Wnburrit hood« intereaetton* mer® trey ©¡watted toe 

arrttol of the ¡rjrty fress to® station* t**o arrived © few 

nimtea Mier*

0*1« Dudley treu ordered to© seareU •MMrtgF to toe 

¿¡oltre Vere and pwoooedod south along vdnhur^ toed 

treawd ot. -’'extern toad*

va rMweto* **<ne 98 nredg toe

oWereed ® mssftwr of mie untoeee etondtog toe ■ xjuto 

ef toe lane> mo wo» noxdlni; distale omoaeleâ «1 their 

toeusH»

At 0khout npWi» Wedd» (Mv&etone)

f-reMMMh aaeilieweilo a»a»<»» **3*» 9«i»

tofley» WI« rebrua «BÄ • s« ireotrded to SOS

^dtotor^s awed# mere toey -mreed tret after toa tonare* 

uro ef toe reMre» tne «top tre» vleitod W «eremi, 

acn* me rewred tne hulAet i'irod nt voelttore free 

wltere it red todged 1» toe

xt is j,retoble tmt too ma« toe opored fire at 

too smto ¿orty are •aœhere of toe rein,; m )
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fw. File No.....------
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *

.Buhhl.lng..l£ellSM/io»> 
REPORT /Daz^-JunS—2-............19 39«

Subject___......Re...8hoo.ting-AfXr.ay...on...3dinburgh~-R.oaxL«.......................................... —

Made by. S3 ncokburn.___  ....Forwarded by...................—...................................................................... .

str,

I beg to report that at about 3.35p.m. 2-7-39, 

whilst on search party with C.P.C.b 2364, 2564 and 2989, 

and female searcher Znng Zee Ss Wo. 32 on Edinburgh Road 

between Yu Yuen Road and Avenue Haig, I observed three 

male Chinese, dressed in civilian clothes, coming out of 

a lane situated on the 'Vest-side of Edinburgh Road and 

about 100 yards South of Yu Yuen Road.

I ordered the C. p.C.s to search the mehwhich they 

did, and then allowed the men to go. They crossed the 

road and walked into Lane 95 Edinburgh Road.

A few minutes lator, I saw one of the men standing 

at the mouth of the lane and pointing a pistol at us in 

a threatening manner.
I Immediately ordered the search party to take 

shelter in ehop doors, which they did. As we entered 

various shops, some person fired several shots along the 

road from the direction of Lane 95 Edinburgh Road. I did 

not see who fired these shots. I then shouted to O,P.C. 

2564 to telephone the station, and as he was leaving 

the shop, where he had taken cover, a uniform S.C.G.P.B. 

Policeman, who had Joined the three plainclothes men, at 

the mouth of Lane 95, lifted his rifle to his shoulder 

and fired two or three shots at C.P.C. 2564 as he ran 

along Edinburgh Road towards Yu Yuen Road.

On arriving at Yu Yu®n and Edinburgh Roads inter

section, C.P.f!. 2564 found that C.P.C. 3021, off dut^, 

h®d learned the shooting and had already informed the 

Station by Street telephone. He was then Joined by C.P.6. 

2989 who ran along Edinburgh Road after him.
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C.P.C, 2364 and myself, who meanwhile had taken 

cover in a shop No, 508 Edinburgh Road, were suddenly 

surprised by two other plainclothes Chinese, both armed 
with mausers, who had worked their way through various 

lanes to the rear of the shop, and who ordered us to 

drop our pistols,

Realizing that we were out numbered, I did not 

open fire, but only kept the men covered.
One of them then fired one shot, which went over my 

head and lodged in the wall of the shop. Both of them then 

jumped back out of my sight,
C,P,C, 2364 shouted ¿to them to stop firing. At 

this point a male Chinese of small stature dressed in 

a light fown jacket and khaki shorts, ran out of the lane 

on the ^est side of the road, and ordered our attackers 
to stop firing. He then shouted to me in English and 
asked me not to fire,

T came out of the shop and stood at his side, and 
called to the c,P,C, to come vp and stand beside me.

The man then told me to walk together with him 

towards Yu Yuen Road,

After he had taken us about 50 yards along the 

road, I asked him if he would accompany me to the Station, 1 
Me refused, and leaving ue, he walked back in the 

direction of Lane 95 Edinburgh Road,

The C.p.c, ®nd myself continued toward Yu Yuen Road, 

and waited at the corner ef Yu Yuen and Edinburgh Roads 

for the party from the Station, who arrived about two 

minutes later, I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

f.P.S.  83.
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OS’ THS AIL osa OOLOQB OOgtS.

At U. 30 a. ni. on the 18/7/39 one named Woo T Bang Sa
( Ji 6/ ) "âge 45, residing No, 369 Yu Yuen Hoad, oa.'ne 

to the station and reported that her husband one named 
/.-/■ -js.

Woe zung Kong ( 4T age 60, native of Ningpc

had been taken from the above address by 3 male Chinese
X Ml

in plain cloths; and 1 Japanese and driven «way is a 

westerly direction on Yu Yuen Ro®d in a black coloured 

private li/car licence number unknown.

Inquiries by the undersigned assisted by O.S.X.

Yao Yuen Loong and ü.D.C. 179 ascertained the following«- 

At about 10 a.m. even date 4 males catered No, 369

Yu Yuen Hoad the Kwang Woo ( J^ooal bricket shop,

and requested to see the proprietor, th<r were told that 

he was absent so they sat in the shop to wait, after 

about 10 minutes they proceeded to the upstairs room, 

looking for the proprietor, failing to locate him they 

returned to the ground floor, where they Sat down and 

continued to wait.

Whilst they were going through the upstairs rooms, 

the informant took one of the 4 men to be a Japanese.

At ebout 10,30a.m. even date the proprietor woo 

Zung Kong ( returned when the matter of the

telling of th® business was discussed, but Woo refused



Miso, Mo« 390/39.

l/aheet 2.

to consider selling the buali.ess, whereupon one of the 

men said "I’m Yang and have arranged with your son to 

purchase the business for 32,000,00** and have paid a 
'«Vo o 

deposit to him of $100,00, /however would not come to 

any terms, with the result that he was taken from the 

shop and put into the u/Cst as aforementioned«

A visit was paid to the said premises and enquiries 

were made in the vicinity, but no one Ao had witnessed 

woo being taken away could be located, foe’s son one 
Woo Hal Feta. ( 4r || age 26 was In the shop st the 

time of detectives* visit having returned after his 

father had been taken away« He was questioned as to 

whether he taew anything of th® affair, but could not 

throw any light, on the matter.

Questioned in reference to the sale of the business 

he stated that with the coxisent of his father he had 

negotiated to sell th® business to a mate Chinese nested 

Yeng ( ) who had been introduced to hi® by his friend

one named Left Tss zlang ( presiding he* S3

Paxamcunt Emporium, Mo,6 Jessfield Road and that on the 

15/7/39 Yang had come to the shop and paid hin $100,00 

deposit, (when this money was paid his father wad absent) 

and arranged to draw up an agreement on the ld/7/39. 

However on the evening of the 15/7/39 his father decided 

not to dispose of the busimss, so he telephoned te Yanf



Mtfa Io, 390/39.

l/*hoet 3»

on the morning of 15/7/39 informing him of his father** 

deal A on hot to Ball bat that he would talk the matter 

over with his father and try to persu-de him to sell 

and he would let him fhng know the result between & and 

6 p.m. the same day, but his father refused t-b-flhaage 

his Bdfid, so again ho jhoned Tang and told him that ha 

would give hi® b definite answer before 4p»m. 18/7/S®.

A visit was paid to the J.W.P. Weedguertem, 94

Jeast! old head and Sgt. Major shite was intervinred but 

had no knowledge of the affair end Tnept. Tsang Mg 

( ths City aewernmant police, 93 Tessfield

Hord knew nothing of th® affair but stated ho would 

haw erquixtlee nude.

At %,45p.m. 1S/7/39 the proprietor’s daughter woo

Teen Teung ( r same to the station and reported

that at About 1p.m. svan date, she visited Leh Is* ziang 

and he aaoertalned from that her father was detain** 

ad at Io. 35 MUburgh Bond so she visited thio address, 

and ashed if her father was there, with the result that 

she was !»llowod inside where eh* saw her father sitting 

in a downstairs roan talking to 9 or 9 male Chinese, *e 

were armed with mnusere and small pistols, whoa Mb* took 

to be bodyguards, whilst on guard inside th* entsenoe to 

th* house were two nen armed with maasor* and dressed in 

Xhakl uMfersb *• »pfihr to her father, nho stated that

- .9



Mi SO. Ho* 390/39.

l/eheet 4«

they, the xaen required him to return the $100.00 

deposit money plus another $100.00 as compensation, 

(according to Chinese custom) and $20.00 for gasoline» 

this money he had agreed to pay end requested her to 

obtain same and take it to this house, it is understood 

that Yang whose other particulars are unknown, resides 

at this address together with his fatfee* aloe named 'A

Tang, the telephone number being 21229« These premiss* 

are used as a Branch Office by the corps organised by

At 4.30p.m. 18/7/39 Woo Tseu Tsung accompanied by

Loh Tee ziang proceeded to No. 35 Bdlnburgh load where 

she woo paid the sum of $220.00 to Yang as requested 

after which he^wae allowed to go.

woo zung Kong stated that he was not in gay way 

ill treated or intimidated but ret»'»«ted to be allowed 

to retire as he was tired after the ordeal, therefore 

being an old man he was not cross questioned but allowed 

to return home, further details will be obtained fro* 

him on the 19/7/39.

The thought that there was a Japanese ooncerned Ife
' W'; i 

the taking away of Woo by his wife is a Maanpyri»^^^^

as all four persons were male Chinese, no arms were seen 

whilst they were at Wo. 369 Yu Yuen Road.

Informât 9,0. «9*
A./9.9.0.  *3*
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w

infornlng the Inspector that a detective attached to 

Bubbling Well Station had been arrested by a gang of nan 

and he would affect the release of the detective an a 

sistahs had been node*

Xn ooaooquenoo of thia neosago Me Tabrum« Xhsyr» 

Tao 2yla Scot and D*t* weolro prcnptly proceeded to lane 
•B» Bouse 10 Bdlnburgh Road«

Upon arrival at the lane loading to thio house» 

the folloo party noticed several arsed non standing In 

the alloyway* Bvidently the Police party were expected 

as the iron door loading to the eonpound of the house 

was promptly opened to adnit thee*
Upon entering the co* pound» the Police were confron

ted by about 30 men all an pd with saucer pistols* 13m 

gate-keeper was armed with a saucer fitted with ah 

automatic steak.
The Police party wore escorted to n large room on 

the ground-fleer* They were received in a very friendly 
namer by loo felh Ohnng «o Introduced the Id or M 

non precast» cone of dbon wore amed* included in thooo 

introduced wore @mg Tsoong )» loo ’fen Own
)* a Bro Am and oho nasod hoe Uh ’

The last oanod» aooording to info mat! on of MMin« 

wau detectives was Act by Xnopoetor B01ey and B»l»l« 

Tilton when participating in an iraod Robbery at Xo*g



XlM.Vo.33S/>»«

1/3«

Tsh Vah Mag Tseng off Rockhill /venue, Ml sc «lo, 207/39 

(B'r) and later removed to lane 95» Mouse 10 Mdlnburgh 

Road la lee Shih Chung's M/oar. Muring the discussion 

hoe Tlh Pei openly admitted being ehet three tines 

and snowed the teUoe the Mero oa hl® body resulting 

from tho bullet wound® ho received. Ke was «hot twice 

la the book and once la the buttocks.

Lee Shih dhuag who wm previously unknown to any 

of tho visiting mien io a ana of small stature, aged 

about 3d/d. So claims to bo tho snaer of a stoandhlp 

line and also the owner ®f * Satire Beak on Klukiang 

Road. Be Is a loquacious talker and desires to give 

tho impression that he is a aaa of groat power. la 

response to aasgr questions concerning himself and the 

numerous armed man surrounding him, he stated th 

principle» that ho had was a a*a of such power that he 

ms not subject either to tho rule of tho Japanese 

or members of tho Shanghai city OoveranMi® Me had 

under him between 790 or 300 non. Mot ef shea» ho 

stated had been recruited from the villages la the 

Western Area ef dhaaghal. ’ this organisation» he 

called the Tth Suh Chung (iron Colour Corpo) 

50 of uhM act as bodyguards to hinsalf •



ft

1 /

•1»

■1BO»Ho.33M»«

Questioned as to the expenses for the upkeep of 

this organisation, lee rtated they are at prooent 

poorly supported hut when they need funds he provides 

them»

The object of this organisation» lee stated» is • 

to eliminate members of pro-Chinoeo assassination 

groups« lee even wait so far as to nay that a«B»C.2T9 w 

would have been executed If It had net have hewn for the 

fact that ho see able to establish his identify by virtu 

of the fact that ho had a warrant Ward and S.M.P«

pistol and was la tor proved te be a member of the •«M.J>.

Leo proposed that hie oryantnation bo aooordod 

friendly treatment by detectives at bubbling Well 

Station withwhom ho expressed a desire to eo»operato 

for the speolflo pur, one of exterminating neisbers of 

pro’Chinese assassination groups* Ho further stated 

that as Tdlae at Bubbling well Station wore responsible 

for law and order in territory under the jurisdiction 

of the S*M«O« in the western Area that he be afforded 

all possible protection«

&oe concluded the dlscusslM whl^h had lasted mor 

than one hour by stating that within a Booth nr two 

from now Mr« fang Ohlng Wei would probably oosni w-: 

Shanghai and there would bo peace and qulotnebs in th 

Western orca of axa~ghsl«



iA

During the dlscuselcn Sergeant Msjor Shlda 

entered the roan* Me wee greeted in a friendly isanner 
by a£U Ke left after a few minutes, not knowing the 

reason for presence of the 8«M«P« !©• stated as he was 
hot obliged, to tell Sergeant Major Shifts» he would 

hot infer» of the incident«
Mo Of the neh the police saw and were introduoe*

to at leo*o residence were students between 30 and Mt 
year® of Mh Others wore of the robber and loafer type.

The O«a»C» was handed over to D«X« Tatra together 

with his pistol and «arrant Card at about 10» 1S&«M« 

with the exemption of being seared the detectiro had 

not been injured in anyway«
After returning to the Station» Inspector 

Yamaguchi approached D»X« Tabrwn and naked if there had 

been any trouble at lane 35, Monse 10 Minb«r«i Rond« 

Ke explained that Sergeant Major Shifts had Just yhosod 
for inforaaticn and stated that to approach thia 

particular houoo woe very dangerous and» that ho had 

rooeirod instructions fren a high authority to eauoo 

the arrest of all unauthorised poreono fould in the 
wioinlty thereof«

Xnspoetor Tanaguohi was told that >oUm went on 

a triMdly wlsftt at the request of lee «Uh Mng«

Mot* Inspector«
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LOUZA

16 th Nov amber#
1

Rams, nd period - d^ily Pie n 3© gaf» below

During ths period of remand ths 16 aoau ssd 

have bean t horoughly questioned and statements taken 

from each person but no proof has been obtained to oon 

nact them with the shooting which forms the_subject of 

this P.I.R» The statements prove that the accused 

are loafers attached to the Gambling bens in the 

Western àrea and apparently live by means of extort Ion 

and under the protection of the Japanese Sponsored 

Reform Government and '*hing-wal parties.

Owing to the fact that th® Police cannot 

connect the accused with ®y criminal case inside 

the Settlement a request is made that the Writ oT 

mention th-» « ««t*»®-'-» -"0 th” »«

rei sa se d.

_ _ . 1* r» imva.) through b.C.^A**Jopy forwarded to - * * <« ...... *£ mr -■*"■“

. . nr (So. Sr.) direct.□ opy forwarded to u«U« *Jr ■—

J1'"'ll‘*r '

Det."inept.
D.p.O. ’*A" Divn •



F.I.R.4333/39
6th accused.

Tsang Chl*h Ping, ®g* 34,

Shanghai CJ.D.3.342 Chang *o Ching
Lou.. St». 8-11-39 /?“/// ’'’ °1,rt TU° P*1-

I raside at Ho .28 Zang Zeu Li off Robison Road.

At fra cent 1 a.n employed as a private detective at the 

Shanghai Timber Factory, 614 Robison Road.

Three months ago, through the introduction of 

proprietor of the Kuo Tai Opium Den, Zau Ke Doo, I became

acquainted with Yang Ching Hal, now deceased.

As the employees of the Shanghai limber Factory 

had constant disturbano* the assistano* of Yaflg Ching Hai 

was requested from time to time.
On the 7-11-30, I visited the horn* of Loo Ts Ping 

at *0.4 YUng Loh Tseng off Jessf le Id Road, when I met Yang 

Ching Hal who told me to see him in Room Bo .23 of th* Van 

Lee Restaurant, Fooohcw Road, at 7.p.m. on th* 9-11-38.

Accordingly at th* appointed time and date, I attend*

the above restaurant where Yang Ching Hal end about 30

others were found present. Than ws dined at separate
tabi* v* in th* room, and about 30 minutes later when the

dinner party was still in progress, I heard su ce* salve

gunshot* being fired. 1 lay down on the floor, *o I did

not see the person/* who opened th* fir*

True statement

Signed and thumb printed

'M



F.X.R,4333/39 
7th accused.

Der K*ai Ching, age 39,

Yaqgohov G,0.0.224 Chang Being Yen

Louza Stn, 9-11-39 ///////^ Yun p®x.

I an the proprietor of the Great China Barber Shop, 

356-357 Yunnan Hoad.

Yang Ching Hal (the deceased) and I were friends since 

early part of our lives.

Pour days ago 1 was given an invitation card by the 

deceased's brother Yang Tsing Sh«e (3rd accused) when visit

ing his home.

At about 6,40 p.®. to-day (9-11-39) I at ten dad’tie 

dinner party held at the Van Lee Restaurant, Foochow Road,

At the time we were dining I suddenly heard the Sound 

of gunshots being fired» whereupon 1 immedlsitely hid myself 

underneath a table. I know nothing further, afterwords I 

being brought to the Police Station together with a number of 

other attendants.

True statement.

Signed & thumb printed.



P.I.R.4333/39
8th accused.

yangchow

Lbusa 5 tn.

Wong MW

9-11-39

Dau ng, age 45,

J. D. 3.34 2 Chang A©h Ching 
translated/////// Clerk Sih Yun Pal,

I am t to propria tor of the Taiyuen Theatre - Yangchow 

drama - located in the Tai Yuen Pong off Rue de Saigon, F.G. 

I reside at 309 Bigin Road.
On the 7-11-39, I received an invitation card from 

Yar^j Tsing Shee - a dinner par ty being held in Room No.23 of 

the Van Lee Restaurant, Foochow Road, at 7.p.m. on 9-11-39.

Accordingly at the appointed time and date I attended 

above restaurant and participated in the dinner party.

Then we dined at separate tables, but about 10 minutes 

later, I aiddenly heard the sound of successive gunshots being 

fired. I at once ran out of the room. I do not know whore 

the per son/s who fired the shots came from.

True statement.

Signed, arcs'-marked ¡t thumb printed.



p.l.R.4333/39
9th accused*

Yangcbow

Lou za St ii.

Kyi Tub Pao, age 37,

G.D.Q.284
9-11-39 //W tH31erlc Slh Yun Pti*

I am the stage manager of the "Taiyuen Yangahow-drama 

theatre, located at Rue de Weikwei, P.O. I reside at 32 Carter 

Bead*
Yang Gbing Hal (the deceased) was known to me 10 years 

ago, we both being barbers by profession previously.

Having received an invitation card from Yang through 

his servant, I attended the dinner party held at the Van Lee 

Restaurant, Foochow Hoad, at 6.p.m* 9-11-39.

• At the time we were dining I suddenly heard the sound

of gunshots being fired. 1 immediately hid myself underneath 

a table. I do not know who was the person responsible for 

the shooting. Later I was, together with a number of other, 

brought to the Pol Ice Station.

True statement.
a-
Signed, cross-marked & thumb printed.



P.I.R.4333/39
10 th accused.

Woo Myoh Daung, age 38,

YMBgohow 0.D.Q.884
Louse Stn. 9-11-39 ///////** 318rk Slh Yun Pal‘

I am an entertainer employed at the Sai Woo Food 

Shop, and residing at Lane 80/IS Kwang 3e Road.

Five ^ars ago when I was employed at the Laou Peu 

Tsar Restaurant, Hankow Road, I, through my friend’s introduc

tion, made acquaintance with Yang Qhing Hal, now deceased.

I knew that he (ths deceased) was then a barber by profession. 

Later Yang whing Hal Worked for Japanese, and then we did not 

meet each other very often as before.

Day before yesterday (7-11-30), an invitation oard 

was sent to me by tlie elder brother of the deoeased, Yang 

Tsing Shoe, o/o the Wen Chuen Bath-house.

To-day (&-11-30) at about 7.p.m. I attended the

Van Loe Restaurant, 514 Foochow Road, as invited previously.

I was about to ait down at the oentre table in the room, when

I suddenly heard the gunshots being fired. Becoming frighten

ed I immediately hid myself underneath the table.

1 did not see who had opened the fire.

Later I was brought to the Police Station together 

with a number of other attendants.

True statement.

Signed, cross-marked and thumb printed.



P.I.R.4333/39
11th accused.

Ts Hung Loong, 48,

Chinklang

Lou«a Stn. 9-11-39

C.D.C.224 Chang Hsing Yen 
translated _ 
/////// Clerk Koo Ting I

I aa a baber, living at No.l Zung Ho Li off Jamfield 

Hoad. O.O.L.
Yang Chi«^ Hai (now deceased) was a fellow country 

man of mine, he being also a barber previously.

At about ll.a.m. 8-11-39, I received an invitation 

card from Yang Jhing Hai, same being delivered by his 

private ricsha coolie.
Accordingly at 7«p.m. on 9-11-39, I attended the 

feast provided by Yang Ching Hai at the Van Lee Restaurant.

Whilst I was going to sit down and drink, I saw an 

unknown male enter the room. He produced a pistol and 

fired at Loo Ts Ping. 1 became so frightened and fell down 

to the floor. I did not see clearly about the man who 

opened the fixe nor did I know what had happened later on.

X was brought to the Pol fee Station by detectives.

True statement.

Signed, cross-marked & thumb printed.



F.I.K.4333/39
lath aoou ss a.

Liu Wo Tsang, age 29,

Anhwei ^.D.C.224 Chang Hsing Yen.
_ - — translatedLouza Stn, 9-11-39 //////// Clerk Sih Yun Pal,

I am a a loth-waaver by profession, I reside at 

fco.199 Sze Ming *^Oflg, Zikawel.

One of my fellow countrymen named Lee Kya Yoong 

was an employee of a gambling den located at the Western 

Area of Shanghai. As my business - cloth weaving - was

bad, I requested Lee Kya Yoong to find a better job for 

me, Lee promised, but stated th st 1 should first have a 

"Lou Der Tsu, so that X could find a job very easy. He 

suggested that I be a follower to Yang (now deceased), who 

was an officer under th e employ of Japanese «id was well 

known la the Western Area of Shanghai. He added that a 
be 

gambling den would|/established at that locality in the 

near tUture and that 70-8® persons would be employed. 

Therefore I was intending to carry out Lee’s suggestions, 

l,e, to request Yang to be my “Lou Dor Ts**. .

To-night (9-11-39) 1 attended the feast given at 

the Van Lee Restaurant, and when I heard the sound of gun

shots beiot firod at the time wo wore dining I Immediately 

hid myself underneath a table. Later I was brought to 

Station by Pollas officers. 

True statement.

Signed, cross-marked A thumb printed*



F.I.R.4333/39
13th accused.

Wong Kwan Hwa, age sgf

Uhjjaklang

Louse Stn. »-11-39

Q.D.S. 98 Li Bang Fl

///////” Olerk sih Yun Pal.

I re aid« at Bo.13 Hyi ^oong Li off Jessfield Road.

I am employed at the Tian Loh Theatre, Ng Ko Zang, Zau Ka 

Doo, aa a ticket collector.

At about 8.a.m. on the 3-11-39, I received an 

invitation card from Jang Uhlng Hal (now deceased). X 

asked Yang Ching Hal's servant, the sender of the Invitation 

card, what was the reason of giving such an Invitation. The 

servant replied that his master, Yang «hing Hal, was going 

to adopt a now ”Doo Doo'* (follower).

At about 7.p.m. on the 9-11-39, in caapllanao with 

the invitation, I attended the Van Lee Restaurant, £14 

Foochow, where upon arrival x found about 40 persons present.

At the time the dinner party was taking plaoo, I 

and Yang Ching Hal (the deceased) sat at the same table. 

About 5 minutes later, I heard someone opening fire at 

L©o Ts Ping from my right aldo. i immediately lay down 

on th e floor, and heard the sound of suoeossivo gunshots 
th®t 

being fired. Five minutes later, X got up and found/both 

Yaj^ «hlng Hal and Loo Ts Ping had been seriously wounded, 

ftgi as saw 'ins having escaped.

Later 1 was brought to the Station by detect Ives. 

True statement.

Signed, cross-marked & thumb printed.
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14th accused.

Tsang Zung Ta, age 32,

Anhwei

Lous a Stn. 9-11-39
a.D.C. 224

trans! ated
//////// ulerk Sih Yun Pal.

I an the pro prist or of an Employee Agenoy shop at 

153 Route Rata*d, French Ooncession.

I Intended to get a job from one of the gambling 

dens located In the Western Area of Shanghai, so I approached 

one Lee Kya Yoong, a fellow country man of mine, who was 

working In a gambling den and requested that he find a same 

job for me.

Lee Kya Yoong suggested that I adopt one Yang 

(now deceased) who was an officer under the employ of 

Japanese and was well known in the Western Area of Shanghai, 

as my '‘Lou Dei' Ta**, from whose assistance I could very easy 

obtain work in the gambling: den.

Therefore I decided to carry out Lee Kya Yoong’s 

suggestions and arranged to see Yang (now deceased) to-night 

(9-11-39) at the Van Lee Restaurant, 514 Foochow Road, where 

a dinner party was being held.

At the time we were dining I htard the sound of 

gun-shots being fired, and being frightened I fell down to 

the floor. I know nothing further.

True statement.

Signed, aroso-narked A thumb printed



F.I.R,4333/39
15th accused.

Su Mow Ta, eg« 38»

Anhwei G.D.S.342
r^„ „o «st» translated _Louza St». a-11-39 ■ ////// ¿lark Sih Tun Pal.

I em 38 years old, M/unemployed and residing 

at 27 Mylon Ka Zah off Jess fie Id Road.

Before the present hostilities taking plaoo, Yang 

Ching Hal (now deceased) was xy neighbour. Yang later was 

employed by Wang Ching-we1 as tbs Chief Officer of Self- 

Defence Corps/
On the 5-11-39, I received an invitation oar da 

from Yang Ching Hal, inviting me to attend a dinner party 

at the Van Lae Restaurant, 514 Foochow Road, on the 9-11-39

Accordingly at 6.30 p^a. on 9-11-39, X visited 

the above restaurant and took part in the feast, which was 

given in Room Mo.23.

At about 7.35 p.n. 9-11-39, when the dinner party 

was In progress I hoard the sound of successive gunshots 

being fired and I immediately lay down to the floor.

I know nothing furthm* • 

True statement.

Signed, and thumb printed.



F.I.ft.4333/39
16th aoousei.

Lett Tsoh Ching, age 32, 

Anhwei A'n.S.I. Fong Sai Ohing

Lou «a Stn. 9-11-3» Clwk Sih Yun Pal«

1 am th a proprietor of a Chinese sake shop at 

Lam 1492/37 Ban Yao off Ferry Road.

At about 6.30 p.m. on the 8-11-39, a»y employee Sung 

Yu Mylen, oake-maker, handed over to me an invitation o^rd, 

which had ease from Yang ^hing Hal (now deceased), inviting 

me to attend a dinner party hela at the Van Lee Restaurant 

on the evening of 0-11-39. Yang was known to me through 

the previous intro duo t ion of Sung Yu Aylen.

At about 6.30 p.m. on the 9-11-39, I attended Room 

22 of tne Van Lee Restaur Kit, where upon arrival I f cnnd 

about 10 men present. Later a number of other guests arrived, 

and we comenoed dining at separate tables. X sat at a table 

facing inside. Sung Yu Myien also tofck part in the diw;er.

At th® time we were dining, X suddenly heard the 

sound of •;;oout io gunshots being fired, whereupon I at once 

lay down to the floor. Later I ran into an opposite room 

when Polios officers arrived and brought me to the Station. 

True statement.

Signed, oro3 3-marked & thumb printed*



P.I.R.4333/39
17 th aocused

Taeu Koong Tsau, age 31,

Attherei J.D.C. *24
Lous a Stn. 9« 11-39. ///////^^ Clerk Sih Yun Pel*

I am a cloth-weaver employed at No.28 Sins a Road, 

and residing No.90 Slnsa Road.

Owing to the fact that I could only earn trivial 

income from doixv my present work, I requested my fello® 

country man one named Lee Kya *oong who was working in a 

gambling den in the <estern Area of Shanghai, to find a 

better job fcr me.

Lee Kya Yoong stated that I should adopt Yang ^hing 

Hal (now deceased) who was an officer and was well known In 

the Western Area of Shanghai* as my “Lou Dor To** before 

seeking for a bettor job, from whose assistance I could 

obtain work in the gambling den very easy.

Therefore 1 decided to carry out this plan by 

adopting Yang ^hing Hal as my "Lou Dor To" and arranged to 

see Yang in the Van Leo Restaurant, 514 Poochmr Road, to-night 

(9-11-39).

At 6.30 p.m. 9-11-39, 1 attended the above restaurant 

and while we wore dining 1 suddenly heard the Sound of gun 

shot® being fired. Becoming so frightened I fell down to 

the floor, so I know nothing further, afterwards Police 

Of floors taking me to the Station.

True statement.

Signed, cro a--marked & thumb printed
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Station.

Station, C.l Headquar 
tars.

Yang Kyer Zienf^^f )*Bth prisoner was taken 

before the S.S.P.Court on 11-11-39 a«m, when at the 

request of the Police he wa» released there being no 

reason to believe that he was Implicated la the 

aesao^ination.on 9-11-39. a complete .jtatemer.t was 

taken at Crime Branch Headquarters before his release. 

This man was found to be conn acted with the police 

Bureau of the Sh nghai City Government and hold« the 

rank of Det. Chief Tnapoctoi stationed at K inn ear iioad, 

his name however is known in the police circles as 

Y&ng Ching( )•

On 10-11-39 an inquest ms held on the bodies 

of Yang Ching K»i and loo It Ping and the fol leering 

verdict was paesod.

■»Death of Loo Ta ping and Yang Ching Hai 
owing to injuries sustained for having been 
shot. Body of Loo Te Fing to be removed 
by his wife Loo fihh 8s and body of Yang 
Ching Hai to be removed by his wife Yang Liu 
Bs for burial*.

Bullets were extracted from the bodies and
■ I 

handed over to the Arma Identification Bureau for 

examination. Yang Ching Bai had 12 bullet holes in 

hie body, arms and legs« whilst Loo To Ping was Shot 

in the middle of the forehead the bullet passing 

through the head and out at the back cent er, one bullet

_ Ji
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14th accused.

Suspected AssusaiiK*tione arrestad 
by ireneh police and released on 
15-12-36«

16th acouaod«

Tro spas« í ig- 2 months suspended for 
¿yeers. Gordon Rd.Station, 3-12-38» 

Gambling, fit'» or 15 days, 15-9-38« 
Extortion. 2 month», 30-6-39.

17th accused»

Galling. t-15-. or 15 days, 5-3-3ft 
C.O.A. NO.44« issued. 15-9-M.

inquiries regarding the accused are still

. .. -fe« . «aWWS-kWlThe ■‘Wn Lee* Restaurant has been closed 

indefinitely for failing to comply with the I
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Whang’s “Merry Men” ¡ 

Special Police ¡ 
Make Debut Ini 
GreenUniform. • . . . . . •

Causing a mild flurry of pn- 
easiness at their first appear
ance, when residents feared'that 
they might ' function in the 
Western area/nèarly 1,300 1rè- 
cruits of the Nanking Govern
ment's special police donned 
their new green uniforms for i 
the first time yesterday, after 
undergoing a period of training 
at the Hollywood Gardens on | 
Yu Yuen Road, former gambling 
den closed down a few months 
ago by order of the Shanghai 
Special Municipality.
The International settlement au

thorities are stated to be aware of 
the existence of the new police 
body, and it is understood that a 
tacit agreement exists whereby the 
new unit will not make use of the 
Settlement roads.

The actual duties of the special 
unit could not be ascertained, but 
it ia understood that they hlave 
been undergoing intensive training 
during the past few months, during 
which time they wore plain clothes, 
only appearing in uniform yester
day.
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A Test Case
rTAHE local organ of Japanese opinion, the 
x Shanghai Mainichi, can usually be trusted 

to put its feet into it, if there is the slightest 
opportunity for so doing. The latest example 
of the penchant followed the arrest by a 
detachment of the British Defense Force, of a 
party of Chinese gun-men, in a lane off! 
Crescent Alley, inside the British Defense} 
Sector. The British troops stopped and] 
searched a couple of suspicious look-J 
ing Chinese, and found that both
of them were armed with Mauser 
pistols. They then surrounded the headquar
ters of the gang, and called upon the inmates 
to surrender. Eleven men came out, and a 
search of the premises led to the seizure of 
seven more pistols. After this coup Japanese 
Gendarmes appeared on the scene, and 
demanded that the seized weapons should be 
handed over to them. This demand was 
rejected by the British Military authorities, 
who intimated that the men and their wea
pons would only be released when they had 
been identified by some responsible organiza
tion, and their presence, armed, in the British 
Sector was satisfactorily explained.

The significance of the Japanese demand 
for the handing over of the nine pistols became 
apparent a few days later. But in the interval 
the Shanghai Mainichi put both feet into it 
by printing an article attacking the British 
troops for “unruly conduct” in arresting and 
detaining “20 Chinese workers of Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei’s organization.” Such “outrageous 
acts” required the punishment of the “British 
Tommies,” and were especially to be deplored, 
following as they did upon the signature 
of an agreement for the policing of the 
Western Roads area.

rP'HE admission that the men arrested by the
British troops were “workers of Mr. Wang 

Ching-wei’s organization” is likely to have most 
embarrassing consequences for the Japanese 
authorities, especially their Gendarmerie and 
Special Service Section. It has repeatedly 
been alleged by the Municipal Police and as 
frequently denied by the Japanese military, 
that most of; the outrages committed within 
the Settlement during the past few months 
by: pro-Japanese Gangsters, were per
petrated by proteges of Mr. Wang 
Chihg-wei and the Special Service 
Section. If the demand of the Japan
ese Gendarmerie in this instance had been 
complied with the evidence connect
ing Mr. Wang Ching-wei’s workers 
with these crimes would certainly
have vanished. Fortunately, the British!
military retained the weapons, and placed
them at the disposal of the Ballistics experts 
of thé S. M; Police for investigation.
^Now the science of identifying fire-arms 

has attained such perfection, that given empty 
cartridge cases, or a not too deformed bullet, 
the weapon from which it has been fired can 
be identified with the same certainty as a 
finger-print record. As the result of the “unru-

7^-34

ly conduct” of .British 
what the Police discovered:

Among the weapons ^fzed* were three 
pistols which were used in the murderous 
attack upon the offices of the China Evening 
News on the evening of July 22, 1939*, during 
which an American citizen, Mr. “Tug” Wilson 
was murdered; they also included‘the pistols 
used in an affray at the Asia Club, 65, Gordon 
Road, on September 11, 1938; in a battle with 
the S. M. Police in Sinza Road on July 21, 1930; 
in the murder of a Chinese Constable and the 
wounding of a Sikh at the traffic control at 
the corner of Yu Yuen and Edinburgh Roads 
on October 10, 1939; in an armed robbery in 
Robison Road on June 20, 1939; in an outragei 
on the premises of the University Press in i 
Ningpo Road on June 17, 1939; in
armed robberies in Singapore Road 
in June 1939; in an attack upon 
a mounted Sikh Patrol on Jessfield Road 
on June 15, 1939; in another armed robbery 
in Taku Road on May 23, 1939; and finally in 
a murderous attack upon two Sikh Police in 
Jessfield Road on June 27, 1939. It would 
appear, then that these “workers of Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei’s organization” are in fact a gang 
of armed desperadoes, some of whom at least 
merit the death sentence, and others long 
terms of imprisonment.

TT will be interesting to see what attitude is 
taken by the Japanese Military authori

ties, now that the connection between these 
men, and a long series, of armed outrages, 
including several murders, has been definitely 
established. Will they cooperate in seeing that 
the men are brought to trial, and punished 
as they deserve, or will they—as has occurred 
on previous occasions—demand that they be 
handed over in order that they may be per
mitted to escape? It seems to be a test. case. 
The evidence, of the S-M.P. Ballistic experts is 
conclusive. The onus of proving that they 
did not use the weapons found in their, pos
session for the crimes committed with them, 
rests squarely upon the- shoulders of the 
arrested men. It would be asking us to stretch 
cur imagination beyond breaking point to be
lieve that the pistols came into their possession 
innocently, after all these outrages had been 
perpetrated. The Shanghai MaMchi’s angry 
diatribe against the British troops* however, 
has placed the Japanese in a most embarras
sing position. It appears to make it necessary 
for them, if they value their prestige, definite
ly to repudiate any connection between the 
arrested men and Mr. Wang's organization. 
It must be regarded as qut of the question for 
the Japanese military to extend their protec
tion to a gang of armed desperadoes with such 
an appalling record. Obviously their best 
course would be to cooperate with the 
SM.Police in seeing that these men get their 
just deserts. The possibility of treating them 
as the injured victims of the “unruly conduct” 
Of “British Tommies” vanished when the 
latter refused to part with the seized weapons
except to the Ballistic experts of the S. M.
Police. !
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Afternoon Translation*

OUTRAGEOUS BRITISH SOLDIERS.

At about 9 a»m. February 27, a member of Wang Cihing 
Wei's bodyguard corps entered the British Defence Sector

V ,z and was noticed by a British soldier on duty who took him 
to the guardhouse* Upon receipt of information by telephone 
a unit of some 4® British soldiers was dispatched to Wang 
Ching Wei's guardhouse in three motor trucks. The British 
soldiers surrounded the place and arrested 20 members of 
the bodyguard corps and took them away to British headquarters.
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British Military Nah Wang Men

Fourteen Arrested In Raid.,
More Than 10 Guns Captured
Fourteen armed men attached to 

the Wang Chiiigr-wei faction are 
in the hamM of the British Mill* 
tury authorities as a result of quick 
action by a British patrol in a 
hne off Crescent Avenue yesterday ‘ 
morning. J

Die men were setxed together 
with more than 10 pistols and 
a large quantity of ammunition, 
despite a demand of the Japan
ese Gendarmerie for custody of 
the weapons. This demand was 
later withdrawn.
Carrying out normal duty at 0.20 

am. yesterday, a BritUh patrol 
I spotted two Chinese In blue ¿owns 
|in a lane oft Crescent Avenue, both 
armed with Mauser pistols.

Couple Arrested
Surrounduij ths coqple, the tom

mies arrested them without a .single 
shot being' fired.

An immediate investigation cn 
the spot revealed that the head
quarters ct the two men was near 
by, and the patrol insisted that the 
captured men lead to it. Accord
ingly, the tcmmles were led to & 
house protected by a breastwork.

Ehcircling the building and 
¡opting guards aimed with rifles 

aid a machine-gun at all 
strategic paints, the tommies 
crdcred the occupants to sur- 
lender themselves. After a brief 
wait, no less than It men hlrd 
cut.
A search of the premises reveal

ed several more pistols and an 
dniiii unit ion c ache

Japanese Claim Arms
Before th* patrol had tune to 

leave tne .pct a squad from the 
Japanese Gendarmerie arrived 
They made no request for the? 
custody of the men» who, they 
said, were supporters of Mr. Wang 
Ching-wel but demanded custody 
‘ i the arms and ammunition.

This request was withdrawn 
when it was pointed out that 
the British patrol was function
ing well within its proper de
fense sector, and that the men 
and the weapons would be re
leased un soon as some respon
sible qrganlaattori identified 
them and explaimd their pre
sence in Ujc British sector. 
The H men were loaded into 

Bshldt army truck.: which arrived 
•in the meantime, and were tram- 
iported to a British barracks, where 
they are being detained.
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British Patrol¡ill

Rounds Up 
Armed Gang

Arrest of Suspicious 
Looking Chinese Leads 
To Good Haul

A British military‘patrol, consisting 
of one Lance-Corporal and five men, 
arrested 13 suspicious-looking Chinese, 
and seized one rifle, several pistols 
and a considerable quantity of am
munition, shortly after 9.20 a.m. 
yesterday, in. an alleyway off Cres
cent Avenue, well inside the British 
defence sector. The men and the 
weapons are now being held at British 
military headquarters.

Making its usual round, the patrol 
saw two suspicious Chinese, wearing 
long gowns, as they were about to 
leave the alleyway ini question. A 
search of the loafers showed that they 
were armed with Mauser pistols. 
Questioning revealed that they were 
living in a house in the same alley
way, whereupon the British soldiers 
asked to be led there.

After the soldiers had surrounded 
the small house, the occupants were 
ordered to come out, with the result 
that eleven more men soon stood in 
the alleyway with their arms in the 
air. A search of the premises brought 
the weapons and ammunition to light.

While a truck was being awaited to 
convey the men and the seized wea
pons to headquarters, Japanese Gen
darmerie arrived on the scene and 
requested that the weapons 'be turned 
over to them on the grounds that the 
men were connected with Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei. No request was made for 
the men to be handed over. Con
versations on the spot finally led the 
Japanese to desist from their request 
and the men, together with their 
weapons and ammunition were taken 
to headquarters.

Up to a late hour last night, no 
further request had been received for 
the handing-over of the men or their 
guns.

Gambling Dens Moving
With new gambling houses spring

ing up like mushrooms and robberies 
often reported, Nantao is being trans
formed into the second ‘badlands” in 
Shanghai, it being asserted! that “there 
are thorns in every step” in the 
native city. According to the “¿Shun 
Pao,” two 'big gambling houses came 
into existence in the native city dur
ing the Lunar -New Year period and 
four others were established during 
the past few days.

A few others will soon be establish
ed and they have1 even put up adver
tisements to invite customers. These 
new ones are going to be pure gam
bling houses where waitresses will 
work also. A Chinese Theatre in 
pong Ka Loong has been transformed 
into a, gambling den known* as Hsieh 
Lee.

Gangsters who formerly worked in 
similar establishments in the Western 
district have come to Nantao in large 
numbers and as a result, highway 

i hold-ups are reported often, the re
port states.
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Wang Ching-wei Men 
□Raided In Hide-Out 

\PAIR OF BANDITS
ORDERED TO LEAD 
TROOPSTO HOUSE

Japanese Gendarmes Withdraw First Demand 
For Custody Of Arms, Ammunition;

Gunmen Taken To Barracks

Soldiers Surround Barricaded Lair
Raiding a lair in the badlands this morning, British 

troops arrested 12 Wang Ching-wei supporters and seized 
their arms and ammunition, after the soldiers had first 
surprised two others of the gang.

All fourteen, with a considerable number of pistols, are 
now in the custody of the British forces, despite rn earlier 
request by Japanese military gendarmes that they should be 
allowed to take the arms. I t

Crescent Avenue 1
r Out on its usual round, a patrol 
¡of British troops about 9.20 a.m.
surprised two Chinese loafers in 
blue gowns, down an alleyway 
off Crescent Avenue. Both men 
were armed with Mausers.

Going into action swiftly, the 
soldiers arrested the two and dis
armed them before they had any 
chance to do any damage.

Further Search
The troops were not content 

I with just arresting the pair. They 
decided on a further search, and; 
ordered the Chinese couple to 

1 lead them to their headquarters.
With rifles and a machinegun 

at the ready, the patrol followed 
¿he Chinese. The trail led to a 

1 Chinese house not far off, pro
tected by a breastwork.

Housr Raided
Covering the house from 

strategic points, the Britis. tom
mies ordered its occupants to 
come out. They totalled no less 
than a dozen. Then a search 
was made of the place, and 
several pistols and a pile of am
munition was discovered.

A few minûtes later Japanese 
military gendarmes arrived on 
the scene. They demanded that 
they be given custody of the 
arms, as the men were support
ers of Wang Ching-wei. They 
made ho request for the custody 
of the men.

Objection Withdrawn
There was then a certain 

amount of discussion, following 
which the Japanese withdrew 
their objection to the British 
troops (who were functioning in 
their own proper defense sector) 
from taking the arms and am
munition.

British army trucks arrived 
near the scene, and the fourteen 
gangsters and their equipment 
were removed to a British army 
barracks, where they are being 
detained.
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Pistols Seized By Ead^'V' 
Surreys Have Records —I ■ "1 ■

Crime And Terror In City\
Three Guns Had Been Used During The Attack On;

Press Row In Avenue Edward VII; Weapons 
Belong To Group Responsible For Murders

THIRTEEN MEN SEIZED ON TUESDAY 
STILL HELD BY BRITISH MILITARY

A most sensational record of armed crime and terrorism 
in the International Settlement and along the Outside Roads, 
dating right back to November, 1938, has been linked up by 
the Shanghai Municipal Police following the seizure of nine ] 
pistols on Tuesday morning by a patrol of the East Surrey; 
Regiment from a gang of armed gangsters in the Western Area. |

Ballistic experts have definitely established that three of 
the guns seized from the 13 men arrested on Tuesday, were 
used in the bloody attack by armed terrorists on the offices of; 
the “China Evening News” at 160 Avenue Edward VII, W.“Thc 
Shanghai Times” Building on the night of July 22 last, during • 

; which Mr. F. A. “Tug” Wilson, an Americarf. was killed and 13 
¡Chinese wounded, including three policemen.

Ballistic experts have further 
pointed out that the nine gunsj 
seized by the British military front 

l the Chinese, who are now being' 
held in custody, belong to a group 
of 20 weapons, six of which have 
already been seized. The records 
Of the guns show that they had 
been used on various occasions to 

• murder and attempt to murder 
| officers of the Shanghai Municipal 
Policy, as well as in armed rob- I 
beries and intimidation attempts. I) 

The fact that the nine guns have! 
been seized from the 13 arrested} 

’ men does not necessarily indicate [ 
j that they had been implicated in | 
I all or in part of the various acts > 
! of terrorism, murder and armed £ 
crime in which the pistols had j 
been used, but leads to the belief j 
that all the terrorism had been j 
directed from areas outside the 'the|directed from 
Settlement.

13 M,en
Despite the 

the British Military that 
men would 
any bona fide authorities, who eame 
to claim them, pr^ made a suitable 
explanation, up to last night no one 
came to claim the men or spoke 
on their behalf. Up to the present 
it is not known whether 
themselves have revealed 

' or whether they had been
ed at all.

It w ill be recalled that 
i Surreys patrol seized two suspi- 
I cious-looking Chinese off Crescent 
[ Avenue hear Yu Yuen Road on 
Tuesday morning and found two 
pistols on them. Later the mjen 

¡led the British Military to a village 
near-by, wwhere in a house the 
soldiers seized 11 more men and 
seven guns, all were taken off-to

I the British Military headquarters 
| despite protests of Japanese G&fi- 
darmerie.^ who asked that the seiz
ed weapons be given io them.

The East Surreys seized 
four Mauser pistols and 

makes as 
pistol 
pistol 
pistol 
pistol

Still Held 
announcement 

the 
be handed over

by
13
to

the men 
anything 
question-

the East

1

Of these nine pistols Mausers 
892*708 and 1749 and the Astra 6396 
were used by the large gang of 
terrorists in. the attack on “News
paper Row’’ oh July 22, last, when 
bombs were thrown and a large 
number of shots were fired, creat
ing a panic all over the city.

Killing Of Policeman
The other six guns seized, 

Arm.; ‘ Identification Bufehu of 
S.M.P. has established, were used 
in the brutal killing of Chinese Con
stable No. 3378 of the S.M.P., on 
the night of November 20. last, 
whilst he was on duty at the cor
ner of Edinburgh and Yu Yuen 
Roads. Sikh Constable 459 was 
seriously wounded at the time. The 
shooting created, it will be recalled, 
serious tension in the. western area, 
arid was referred to as the most 
cowardly attack upon the officers 
of the law. There did not appear 
to be any motive for this cowardly 
affair other than the intimidation of 
members of the Shanghai Municip
al Police, it was contended at the 
time.

The general attacks on members 
of the Shanghai Municipal Police 
along Outside Roads during the 
whole of last yeay is included in 
the records of the seized guns. The 
guns were used on June 27, last, 
in the attempt to murder two Sikh 
constables outside 1,464 Jessfield 
Road, as well as the attempted 
murder of two .other Sikh pon
stables whilst they were on patrol Ij 
on Jessfield Road at 11.20 a.m. onr 
June 15, last. A shooting affray 
ensued at the time, the gunmen ■ 
firing 20 shots and escaping^ 
constables were not injured.

Armed Robberies
Some of tlie guns belong 

group that were used in a number' 
of armed robberies in the Settle-: 
meat, including the shooting affray} 
between an armed gang and a, 
Police Search Paity on Stone; 
Bridge arid Sinza Road on the early ■ 
morning ef. July 21, which resulted | 
in two members of the gang being j 
shot dead
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the attempted armed robbery in i 
Lane 506, House 69, Taku Road, a 
dry cleaning shop on May^SSj last^- 
when a shot was firedr^by an armed 
robber when an alarm was raised, 
also V the armed robbery staged at ji 
436-438 Robison Road, on June 20,1 
last when four shots were fired by i 
the armed men upon decamping [ 
from premises when an alarm was J 
raised. One shot was fired from the 
same group of guns by a gunman 
following a hold-up on a cotton 
mill on June 15, last, at Lane 255, 
Huse 101, Singapore Road. <

Opium Dealer Killed
A gun from the same group

used in the murder of an opium 
hong proprietor in -the 
Area off Brenan Road 
evening of August 10 last 
time it was believed that
ing was the result of competition.

Among the earlier cases in 
which certain of the same group of 
weapons were used was 'on the 
night of November 9, 1938, when 
a hand grenade was thrown and a 
number of shots fired in f e 
grounds of 65 Gordon Road, known I 
as the Asia Club, a gambling den. ( 
At the time of the throwing of the ! 

| grenades a party was in progress 
| to celebrate the engagement Of a 
5 Korean and a Chinese lady.

Intimidation Attempt
p Among the various intimidation 
j attempts and attacks on newspapers j 
the same group of weapons was 
used in the attempt to intimidate 
the employees of the “University 
Press” at 130 Ningpo Road oh the 
night of June 17 last, when a hum- 
her of shots were fired and a 
grenade of the potato mashex* type 
was left outside the premises.

Late yesterday it was hot known 
what action the British military 
were going to take in connection 
with the 13 men they have in 
custody and whether a detailed 
questioning of them would be com
menced in order to elicit from them 
information which may lead to the 
arrest of others and perhaps clear 
up a number of terroristic acts, 
murders and armed robberies car-.

in all 
five wea- 
follows: 

892708 
890582 
713255 

1749

| pons of other 
Mauser 7.63 

\er 7.63 
/ser 7.63 
¿ser 7.63

Ara 7.63 pistol No. 6396
ôyal 7,63 pistol No. 19376

Jon on .32 pistol No. 88236 
Français .32 pistol No. 2715 
Im. Browning .32 pistol No. 2034.

No.
No.
No, 

No.

and another wounded, 
other crimes generally
with the same group is ried out last year.
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Reign of Terror 
Traced to Set
Of Pistols

Guns Taken by British 
Soldiers Here Linked 
With Gory Annals

Police • investigation yesterday 
established that some of the firearms 
seized by members of the East Surrey 
Regiment when they rounded up a 
gang of Chinese desperadoes in the 
“badlands” last Tuesday morning, had 
figured in an important political shoot
ing in ¡Shanghai last summer and that 
the weapons belonged to a group items 
of which had been used in a long 
series of outrages—political, anti
Police, and in connection with rob
beries—throughout the city but parti
cularly in the lawless western area.

A British military patrol composed 
of a lance-corporal and five men ar
rested thirteen suspects on Tuesday 
in an alleyway off Crescent Avenue. 
They seized from the gang a rifle, 
eight pistols of various^descriptions, 
and an imitation pistol. There were 
four Mausers, a Royal, an Astra, a 
Demon and a Français pistol. All the 

I weapons were turned over to the 
| S.M.P. ballistics section for tests, with 

startling results.
The gun experts discovered that two 

of the Mausers and the Astra had 
been used in the attack by heavily- 
armed terrorists on a Chinese-Ameri
can newspaper office in a lane skirt
ing 160 Avenue Edward VII last July 
22. The gang, whose members were 

i later identified with a pro-Wang 
Ching-wei organization, threw hand
grenades and fired salvoes of pistol 
shots. They killed Capt. A. F. “Tug” 
Wilson, an American citizen, who 
courageously attempted to help the 
Police, murdered a handcart coolie 
who chanced to get in their way, and 
wounded about a dozen others, includ
ing three Chinese policemen.

Black Record of Group
In addition, examination of the > 

weapons has established the fact that: 
; they belong to a group of twenty I 
' guns responsible for a consistent reign I 
of terror here in 1938 and 1939.

Items in this large collection of I 
« firearms, other than those confiscated 
I—without the shedding of blood—by 
J the British soldiers the other day, I 
« were yesterday connected with eleven 
{murders, attempted murders and other 
• violent crimes. These include attacks 
on members of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Police apparently perpetrated 
for no other reason than to intimidate.

There was the grand assault on the 
so-called Asia Club, a notorious 
gambling den at 65 Gordon Road, on 
the evening of November 9, 1938. A 
party was being given at the “Club” :

I at the time, to celebrate the engage-j 
ment of a Korean and a Chinese girl, 
when a group of Chinese appeared!

i about the building, threw hand-1 
¡ grenades and fired volleys of shots. I 
They used pistols belonging to the, 
evil group of weapons. . |

Again, one of the pistols w|as used 
in an attempted robbery in Dane 506, 
Taku Road, a Chinese dry-cleaning 
shop last June. This crime was com
mitted at night, and when the shop 

1 owner’s son raised an alarm one of 
the bandits fired a shot.

Attack on Sikh Police

More startling was an attempt to 
murder two Sikh constables of the 
S.M.P. while they were on patrol on 
Jessfield Road on the forenoon of June 
15, 1939. Several armed gangsters 
fired some twenty shots at the two 
policemen, who pursued them. The 
bandits escaped, and the,Indians for
tunately were not hit, though they 
had close calls.

Pistols in the murderous collection 
again were used to intimidate the staff 
of the University Press, 130 Ningpo 
Road, on the evening of June 17, 1939. 
A number of shots were fired, and 
a hand-grenade of the “potato-masher" 

r type was placed outside the from 
door. The hand-grenade did not ex- | 

i plode and was removed and rendered 
| harmless.

The scene now shifts back to the 
' “badlands,” On June 20* some bandits 
] tried to rob 436 and 438 Robison Road 
| under cover of darkness. The pc- 
I cupants of the houses gave1 an alarm 
! and the bad men fired four shots as 
| they retreated without plunder.
I At the end of July an S.MP. 
search-party ran into am armed gang

| at Stone Bridge and Sinza Roads in 
| broad daylight. There was an im- 
i mediate exchange of fire and two 
members of the band were shot dead 
while a third was wounded.

When gangsters eritered a cotton 
mill in Lane 255, Singapore Road, they 
were successful in robbing the office. 
Before they left, however, one of theii 
•number fired a shot, probably’ to show 
how fierce they were.

The same gang had been at the mill 
two days previously, when they had 
demanded $500 saying they would 
“call again.” To show that they really 
meant business, they had fired ohe 
shot.

The dark record of the group of ‘ 
pistols includes the murder of one 
Chang Yue-tsung in August, 1939, 
while he was walking in South Zau 
Ka Zah village, in the turbulent west.

Chinese Constable Killed
The sensational attack on an S-M.P. 

traffic post in the outside-roads area 
on October 20 involved the same set 
of death-dealing firearms. A group 
of Chinese opened fire on the post 
at the intersection of Yu Yuen and 
Edinburgh Roads, killed Chinese Con
stable No. 3378 and tried to murder 
the Sikh policeman who was also on 
traffic duty at the crossing. No 
motive was apparent in this ease ex
cept a determination to intimidate the 
Settlement Police who were doing 
their duty in the area.

Another • murderous assault on 
Settlement policemen involved two 
Sikhs, a naik and a constable, who 
were fired upon outside 1464 JfeSSfleld 
Road. They escaped with their lives.

Finally, the fatal aggregation of 
automatics figured in a mysterious 
and protracted shooting in badlands 
territory in the vicinity of Edinburgh 
and Brenan Roads during the early 
hours of October 19, last. The reason 
fm* this affray could hot be ascertained 
by the Police, and it was not learned 
if there were any casualties.
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wTug” Wilson 
Murder Pistol 
Is Identified

were shot dead and another was 
injured on that occasion.

While on duty at the corner of 
Yu Yuen and Edinburgh Roads, at 
6.45 p.m. on October 10, 1939, Chin
ese Police Constable 3378 was 
murdered by men armed with some 
of these pistols, while Sikh Police 
Constable 459 escaped death nar-
rowly.

Traced To Murder
At 6.30 p.m. on October 8, 1939, 

one Chang Yue-tsung was shot dead 
while walking in South Kau Ka 
Zah Village, outside SM.P. limits, 
by men who fired from weapons 
included in the group, it^was re
vealed.

At 9 p.m. on June 20, 1939, these 
weapons were used in an armed 
robbery at 436 and 438 Robison Road, 
outside Municipal Police limits. 
Four shots were fired by the men 
when escaping from the premises.

Men armed with some of these

and ‘Blood

Crimes 
which also 

pistols seized]

I hand-grenade of the potato-masher 
type was found unexploded outside 
the front entrance of the premises.

An armed robbery in a cotton
J mill in 255, House 101 Singapore 

Police
5 p.m. 
aid of 
stated.

outside Municipal 
was carried out at 

on June 18, 1939, with the 
these guns, it was further 
One shot was fire before the robbers 
left the premises.

The samer robbers had previously 
entered the mill on June 16, 1939, 
demanding $500, stating that they 
would call again, and firing one 
shot to emphasize their demands.

The 13 armed men allegedly 
attached to a Wang Ching-wei 
faction who were arrested, by a , 
British military patrol off 
Crescent Avenue last Tuesday 
carried three pistols used in the 
attack on the China Evening 
News, 160 Avenue Edward VII, 
by terrorists on July 22, 1939.

This attack, it wiil be recall
ed, resulted in the death of Mr. 
Albert “Tug” Wilson, American j 
part-owrer of the New Ritz 
Ear, who was killed by terrorists I 
when he courageously attempted 
to stop them.
Nine pistols were seized by the 

British military when they detained] 
the 13 men last Tuesday. Of these,! 
two Mausers and an Astra pistol 
were used in the attack on the! __ _ „ ____ _ _
China Evening News. Mi*. Wilson pistols intimidated employees of the 

‘was killed when he rushed toward) university Press, 130 Ningpo Road, 
the escaping terrorists from his bah at 8.50 p.m. on June 17, 1939. A 
across the str e et, at the corner or number of shots were fired and w 
Avenue Edward VII
Alley?’

Linked To Other
.This ' revelation, 

connected other pisuois 
oh the gangsters with several other] 
armed crimes, was made known) ’ 
yesterday as a result of investiga

tions by. S.M.P. ballistic experts.
It will be recalled that, imme

diately after the British military .
last Tuesday arrested the men, 
a detachment from the Japanese 
Gendarmerie rushed to the scene 
and demanded custody of the 
weapons—although they were 
not at all concerned over ob
taining custody of the men 
themselves.
The S.M.C. Arms Identification police Constables at 11.20 a.m. on 

.Bureau also revealed yesterday that June 15, 1939, while the latter were 
the 16 pistols seized belonged to ajpatroling Jessfield Road. The police- 
group of 20 weapons, exclusive oilmen, neither of whom were injured, 
the nine seized on Tuesday. Sixigave chase, 
of tltese 20 have already been seized 
by the police.

The crimes in which these six 
pistols, belonging to the same group 
with the nine pistols seized Tues
day, were used numbered no less 
than 11, including armed robberies, 
intimidations, gunfights with the 
police, murders and attempted 
murders.

Used At Asia Club
At 8 p.m. on September 11, 1938., 

some of these weapons, and a num
ber of hand-grenades were used in 
a shooting affray in the premises 
of the Asia Club, a gambling den 
at 65 Gordon Road, it was stated. 
At the time of the throwing of 

[these; grenades, a party was in pro- 
‘gress to celebrate the engagement 
of a Korean and a Chinese woman,

Some of these weapons were also! 
used in a battle between members] 
of an SM.P. search party and an] 
armed gang on Stone Bridge and.] 
Sinza Road, at 7.40 a.m. on July 
21, 1939. Two. members of the gang

There did not appear to be any 
motive for this offense other than, 
the intimidation of members of the] 
Municipal Police, it was stated.

Shot At Sikh Officers
Men armed with some of these 

guns attempted to kill two Sikh

but the armed men 
made good their escape behind a 
fusillade of 20 shots.

An attempted armed robbery took, 
place in a dry cleanmg shop at 
506, House 69 Taku Road» at 10.201 
p.m. on May 23, 1939, by men I 
carrying weapons belonging to the 
same group. One shot was fired by 
one of the gangsters when an alarm 
was raised by a young boy.

A number of shots Were fired 
outside Police limits, in .the vicinity 
of Edinburgh and ¿renan Roads at 
5.55 am. on October 19, 1939, the 
weapons again belonging to the 
same category. Enquiries failed to 
reveal any information on the rea* 

¡ son for this shooting, it was stated. 
J Finally, an attempted murder of 
Naik 182 and Sikh Police Constable 
594 was carried out with the aid 
of these Weapon s outside 1464 Jess- i 
field Road on June 27. 1939, tests 
carried out by the Arms Identifica
tion Bureau revealed.

I



Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) rj-
FORMATION OF "WESTERN DISTRICT MERCHANTS* ASSOCIATION"

The Western District is becoming more 
prosperous every day. - $

It is learned that Yiu Sung-chien (-£zrA$<L ), 
owner of the Zee Zung Shing Sauce Shop ($ ) °n
Connaught Road, in view of the lack oi* a commercial body 
in the Western District, some time ago promoted tho 
organization of a "Western District Merchants’ Association 
(/ji. ¿r> il H ) *

The meeting for the inauguration of the 
“Western District Merchants’ association" was -held^last 
Saturday at the Tseng Kwang Primary School 
Jessfield Read, During the proceedings, it was resolved 
that a petition be submitted to the superior authorities- 
applying for the registration of the body»



December 6, 1939 Morning Translation

Hwa Pao, National Herald, Shun Pao

CONDITIONS IN THE "BADLANDS"

Lawlessness prevails in the outside roads 
area in the Western District due to the presence of 
undesirable elements. At certain places, owing to 
interference by policemen of the Shanghai City Government 
officers of the Shanghai Municipal Police are finding it 
extremely difficult to carry out their duties.

Yesterday afternoon a reporter of the Dah 
Chung News Agency ) toured the ‘'Badlands” area
and the following is a record of what he saw s-

On every electric pole in Zau Ka Tu (commonly 
known as Brenan Piece), Jessfield Road, Robison Road, 
Brenan Road and vicinity are to be found coloured paper 
slips bearing absurd slogans.

Puppet policemen were on duty along Yu Yuen 
Road. At the intersection of Yu Yuen and Edinburgh Roads, 
a pedestrian was knocked down by a ricsha. A dispute arose 
and when a Municipal constable attempted to mediate, a 
number of puppet policemen went up and did everything 
possible to obstruct the efforts of the Municipal officer, 
with the result that neither side could deal with the 
dispute. Eventually the ricsha coolie and the pedestrian, 
fearing trouble, moved away*

A wooden board bearing the inscription “Branch 
School of the Zu Chuan Collegewas noticed I* outside the entrance of the »premises next to the Ko Tien 
Ying flower pot shop ), House 830 Yu Yuen
Road* The iron gates of the premises were closed and the 
place was strictly guarded. Pedestrians who walked too 
near the house were often abused. It is believed that 
the place is a newly established organ of a certain party.

Eight puppet policemen were posted on duty at 
the intersection of Columbia Road and Amherst Avenue? their 
attitude was hostile. At about this time it happened 
that a thief stole a woollen garment from a house nearby 
and was caught by Municipal officers. As tho officers 
were about to take the thief away, the puppet policemen 
interfered and set tho thief free.
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Police Identify
Bullet Which
Killed Puppet

— . !Gun Used Also Figured 
In Wedding Massacre

On October 2'1
Ballistic experts of. the Shanghai 

Municipal Police have identified 
I one of the bullets wiin which a 
[ “Ta Tao” official was assassinated 
• lent week, as coming from the 
same gun used in the mass murder 

; of a “Ta Tao“ wedding party on 
October’ 21.

The bullet from a Mauser pistol 
was one of several which cut down 

i Loo Tse-ping, Chief of the Japan
ese Special Service Section “Self- 
orotection Corps” and his assistant, 
Yang Ching-hai, as the two were 
entertaining about 40 guests at a 
large dinner party in the Van Lee 
Restaurant, Chekiang and Foochow 
Reads on November 9. The assassins 
made a clean get-away.

The previous assassination was 
staged on the afternoon of Octo
ber 22 at the wedding ceremony of 
Tu Cheng-shan “Director of 
Publicity'’ of the Japanese spon
sored Ta Min Hpi.

The latter function attended by 
150 guests was in full swing at 
the Medium Club, Weihaiwei Road 
when, suddenly, indiscriminate 
oSstol fire opened on the crowd 
from the Mausers of six terrorists. 
Four women and two men fell dead; 
others were wounded in the at
tempt which left the puppet official 
Ind his bride-to-be unscathed,.

It could not be learned yesterday 
whether police had any record of 
the fatal pistol having ever been 
registered here previously.
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Pistols Connected
With Other Crimes

Police Push Investigation 
Of Double Murder ; Many 
Suspects Remanded

While the Settlement Police yes
terday renewed their search for the 

| actual murderers and the pistols 
rus€d in the slaying of two “bad 
lands*’ officials in a Foochow Road 

I restaurant on Thursday evening, it 
was discovered, from examination of 
the cartridge cases found at the 
scene, that the weapons had figured 
in several recent terroristic shoot
ings here. The murdered men were 
connected with a “special service 
corps” sponsored by the Wang Ching- I 
wei group in the West.

Three high-powered Mauser pistols 
and a 32-calibre automatic were used 
by the assassins on Thursday at the 
Van Lee Restaurant, Foochow and 
Hoopeh Roads, some dozen, cartridge 
cases from these weapons being 
found. The ballistics section of the 
SMP. has now ascertained that these 
pistols were used also in the whole
sale shooting at a wedding party in 
Weihaiwei Road on October 22, in a 
political assassination in the street 
at Yunnan and Foochow Roads, and 
in a dinner party shooting in Bing 
Von Ka, off Canton Road. In the 
Ring Vong Ka case, which took 
place on October 14, a singsong girl 
was killed and a Japanese guest was 
slightly wounded.

Seventeen suspects were arrested 
by Louza Station detectives at the 
restaurant on Thursday night and 
were brought before the First Spe
cial District Court yetsterday morn
ing. At the request of the police, 
they were remanded in custody for 
a week pending further investiga
tions. Some of the men involved 
have previous criminal records in 
the terroristic and armed robbery

• fields.
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“Bad Lands Men 
Slain at Banquet

Wang Ching-wei Official 
And Interpreter Riddled 
In Louza Restaurant

Two Chinese said to have been in 
the employ of the Wang Ching-wei 
organizaton in the western “bad 
lands” and the Japanese military, re
spectively, were riddled with bullets 
last night at a dinner given by one 
of them in a restaurant at 514 Foo
chow Road, corner of Hoopeh Road, 
in the heart of the Louza amusement 
district. The assassins, who used 
high-powered Mauser pistols and 
smaller automatics, escaped. Although 
a number of the guests and members 
of the restaurant staff were question
ed, it could not be ascertained at an 
early hour this morning whether the 
murders were committed by persons 
present at the dinner or by outsiders.

A fusillade of shots almost instantly 
killed the two men at whom- the 
shooting was directed, and no-one 
else apparently was wounded.

The host at the party was named 
Yang Ching-hai and he was giving , 
the dinner in celebration of his having 
recently been appointed to a post in 
the Wang Ching-wei organization in 
the western* area. He had invited 
about forty Chinese to the feast, and 
his guests were seated at severa1 
tables when the shooting started'. 
The time was 7.15 and the party was 

i getting well under way.
Terrified Guests Flee

In the confusion that followed, 
tables and chairs were upset* and 
yellow wine spilt from pewter pots 
mingled with the blo^a of the vic
tims. The terrified guests made for 
other rooms or for the stairway and 
by the time the police arrived more 
than half had fled. The remainder 
were closely questioned by dir ectives 
but up to a late hour had not given 
a comprehensible account of how the 
shooting began. The police found 
about a dozen empty cartridge cases 
on the floor of the banqueting hail. 
These cases, which differed in calibre, 
were being examined by Headquart- 

j eis ballistics experts last night and 
. early this morning.

The second man killed by the as
sassins was one Lu Tzu-ping, a Ja
panese-speaking Chinese, who was 
also employed in the western area.

| Like Yang, he was shot several times, 
the bullets piercing vital parts and

| causing instantaneous death. He was 
> said to have been working in the 
i outside roads district as an interpreter 
| between the Japanese military and 
. Chinese working for the “reformed” 
administration.

Both men were rushed to the Lester 
Hospital in a Fire Brigade ambulance 

I c ftei the shooting had ’been reported.
They were pronounced dead im
mediately? upon arrival.

/ Many Suspects Questioned
It is understood that seventeen or 

eighteen persons were taken, toi Louza ( 
Police Station last night and inter- i 
rotated, ,abtfut the crime. Although 1 
no definite conclusion could be drawn 
from the preliminary questioning, it 
was held as quite probable that the 
shooting was the result of internal 
trouble among the “bad lands” gentry. 
Analogous cases, in which rivalry 
between factions within the “refor
med” group has led to bloodshed, are

i well known to the police.
Early this morning clues were being 

“worked” by the detectives on the 
case, asking definitely to establish 
the motive and identity of the gang 
responsible.
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Two Chinese 
Assassinated 
In Restaurant
Shot In Course Of Big 

Banquet By Guests 
Or Intruders

VICTIMS CONNECTED 
WITH JAPANESE

Two Chinese, allegedly con
nected with Japanese sponsored 
administrations in the western 
Outside Roads area, were shot 
and killed by three gunmen in 
the course of a banquet given i 
by one of them at the Van Lee 
Restaurant at 514, Foochow 
Road, near Hoopeh Road, yes
terday evening,

The latest brutal assassination to 
be staged in a restaurant, took place; 
at about 7.15 p.m. just as the party 
was completing its dinner, which 
was given by one of the victims, 
Yang Chin-hai, 41, in honour of 
the second victim, Lo Chih-ping, 30.

As far as could be ascertained 
last night, Yang was allegedly a 
secret service corps chief attached 
to an organization in Jessfield, 
while Lo was attached as a trans- 
lator to the Japanese Gendarmerie 
In the Western district. Chinese 
sources claimed, last night that Yang 
had been appointed chief of, the 
Japanese sponsored gendarmerie 
corps and that he had picked Lo to 
be his assistant and was honouring 
him at the banquet when they were | 
both shot

Despite the fact that .detectives of I 
Louza Police Station, upon rush” 
ing to the scene>of the killing, man-J 
aged to detain 12 guests and"' three 
waiters for interrogation, up to a 
late hour la~t night it had not beep f 
definitely cleared up whether the? 
two victims” were killed by guests, 
or by assassins, who had managed, 
to walk into the banquet room.

Three Gunmen
One thing was cleared up, andj 

that is the fact that there were* 
three gunmen who did the firing, 
killing both Yang and Lo instantly.. 
Lo sustained four bullot wounds, in 
the abdomen, while Yang died as 
the result of three bullet wounds' 
in the head. Ten shots are believed; 
to have been,, fired in all, and empty j 
cartridge cases picked up by the 
police showed that Mauser and .32 
calibre pistols were used. The 
empty cartridge cases were last 
night, handed over to the ballistic 
expert of the S.M.P. for. examina
tion.

5
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There were about 40 tp 50 guests 
at the banquet on the second floor 
of the Van Lee Restaurant, ¡nr>lri<i- 

ing three wojneri, when the shoot
ing * occurred, The guests arrived 
at about 6 p.m., partook of drinks 

| and then sat down to dinner. Just 
las they were nearing the final , 
j course, being seated at five large 
tables, the shooting took place and, 
within a few seconds, the whole 
restaurant was thrown into the 
uproar as guests and waiters fled, 
the gunmen making good their 
escape in the excitement,

Conflicting Stories
Little information could be 

obtained by the police from the 12 
guests and three waiters, whom 
they had detained for interrogation. 
Those who did speak gave conflict
ing stories. Some maintained that 
the shooting -Swas done by three of 
the guests, others claimed that the 
gunmen had walked into the room 
a few minutes before they open
ed fire.

All those interrogated yesterday: 
professed ¿hat they had not the [ 
slightest knowledge of what . could i 
be the motive behind the assassina- j 
tions. They discounted the theory | 

i that the killings might have been | 
j carried out on political grounds,' 
but rather favoured the idea, that 
the murders were due to some per
son al feuds.

j. The waiters, on being question-. 
I ed, stated that they did not See 
I the gunman and did not know 
what actually occurred, as they 
were outside the room when the 
shooting took place.

Most of these detained for ques
tioning reside in the western dis
trict, near Jessfi'feld. They stated that 
they were old friends of Yang and 
that they had no grudge against 
him. The host and most of the; 
guests were natives of . Yangchow, 
it was ascertained, the remainder 
being natives of Chinkiarig.
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17 Face
Charges

Guests At Restaurant 
Seized Bv Police

After Killing;
The shoot up at the Van 

Li Restaurant at 514 Foo
chow Road last night that 
spelled the demise of two 
glorified barbers, who had a 
big say in the activities of 
the “Self-Defense Corps” in 
the badlands, echoed raucous
ly in the First Special District 
Court this, morning when a 
'vinOry of 17 blabberins’
d’s^nmtDd men stood in the pri- 
«•^ners* dock on a writ of deten
tion ns suspects in connection with 
the murders.

Arnone’ the suspects is a mem-. 
, ber of the "corns.” it was learned, 
j Pending further inquiries into th" 
assassination case, the men will 

I be held under detention at Ijouza 
station to ascertain whether any 
of them had a hand in the killing 
of the host at last night’s dinner 
party, Yang Chlng-hai, chief of 
the “corns/* who stopped 10 well- 
aimed bullets to die Instantly atj 
the hands of the assassins, andl 
of Lo Che-oin, a guest, who was 

: shot seven times to meet the samel 
I fate.

AH Guests
All the suspects were guests atj 

the party. They were'rounded up J 
by a raiding party from Lonza ■ 
station composed of Detective-In
spector W. Hutton. Chinese Detec
tive-Sergeants 342 and 98, and 
others, who rushed to the scene of 
the murders when the first alarm 
was given. Twelve spent cartridges! 
and* five rounds of ammunition 

: were* found on the premises. In 
view of the fact that the killing’! 
may have been perpetrated by] 
rival members of the “Self -Defense! 
Corps,” the investigators rounded! 
up 17 of the guests, it was stated.

It was ascertained by the 
| Shanghai Evening Post today that 
both the victims had been barbers 
in Yokohama before they came to 
Shanghai. Yang had been hold
ing forth in the badlands as the 
chief of the “corps,” while Lo had 
been allegedly connected with the! 
■Ta Tao Special Service Section! 
headquarters ofIJessfield Road in! 
the capacity of an interpreter.

Calm Attack
The shoot-up took place around,

7.30 p.m. as some 45 guests were 
about to begin the first course of 
the dinner on five separate tables 

. in Rooms 22-23. Five or six long- 
gowned men suddenly appeared 
at the doors to the rooms and : 
three of them calmly made way !
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17 Face
Charges

Guests At Restaurant 
Seized By Police

After Killing
The shoot-up at the Van 

Li Restaurant at 514 Foo
chow Road last night that 
spelled the demise of tw«o 
glorified barbers, who had a 
big say in the activities of 
the “Self-Defense Corps” in I 
the badlands, echoed raucous
ly in the First Special District] 
Court this morning when a] 
'v»ox.1f,v 'rr*w'J of 17 blabbering 
disgruntled men stood in the pri- 
«•oners* dock on a writ of deten
tion as suspects in connection with 
the murders.

Among the suspects is a mem-, 
. ber of the ** corns.” it was learned. 
: Pending further inquiries hi to the 
assassination case, the men will 
be held under detention at Louza 
station to ascertain whether any 
of them had a hand in the killing 
of the host at last night's dinner 
party, Yang Ching-hai, chief of 
the “corns.” who stooped 10 well- 
aimed bullets to die instantly at 
the hands of the assassins, and 
of Lo Che-nin, a guest, who was 

■ shot seven times to meet the same 
] fate.

All Guests
All the suspects were guests at I 

the party. They were 'rounded ups 
by a raiding party from Louza 
station, composed of Detective-In- I 
specter W. Hutton. Chinese Detec
tive-Sergeants 342 and 93, and 
others, who rushed to the ’scene of 
the murders when the first alarm 
was given. Twelve spent cartridges 

! and* five rounds of ammunition 
:were* found on the premises. In 
view of the fact that the killing, 
mev have been perpetrated by 
rival members of the “Self-Defense] 
Corps,” the investigators rounded? 
up 17 of the guests, it was stated.]

It was ascertained by the] 
: Shanghai Evening Post today that 
both the victims had been barbers 
in Yokohama before they came to 
Shanghai. Yang had been hold
ing forth in the badlands as the 
chief of the “corps,” while Lo had] 
been allegedly connected with the] 
Ta Tao Special Service Section] 
headquarters off, Jessfield Road in; 
the capacity of an interpreter.

Calm Attack
The shoot-up took place around;

7.30 p.m. as some 45 guests were; 
about to begin the first course of 

■the dinner on five separate tables: 
in Rooms 22-23. Five or six long- 
gowned men ' suddenly appeared 
at the doors to the rooms and; 
three of them calmly made way.



¡to the tables with drawn guns 
Before anybody could move, they 
opened fire at the host and Lo in 
rapid succession. When the din 
was over, the gunmen had gone. 
Upon this scene of confusion came 
the raiding party a few minutes 
later to round up the suspects.

| Today’s court proceedings were 
jin the hands of Mfr. Paul Y. Ru 
j municipal advocate. It is under- i 
j stood that those who can furnish' 
¡proof of their innocence during 
their detention will be released 

¡by the police.
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Wang Ching-wei
Man in Hold-up

Police Watchman Shot
As Three Robbers Escape 
With $10,400

One of two gangsters arrested 
shortly after they, together with 
three accomplices, had perpetrated 
an arme»! robbery in the premises 
of a Chinese oil hong at 243 Canton 
Road at 6.50 p.m. yesterday when 
$10,400 in bank-notes Were stolen, is 
said to have admitted that he is 
connected with the Wang Ching-wei 
movement and at the time of his 
arrest was in possession of a Mauser 
pistol and 26 rounds of ammunition 
of the type used in the attack on the 
premises of a newspaper at 160 
Avenue Edward VII, on July 22. Chi
nese police watchman No. 552 who 
courageously attempted to prevent 
the gangsters from leaving the alley
way through which they managed to 
escape, was seriously wounded in the 
left arm, the bullet ricOchetting and 
filially lodging in his chest from 
where it was extracted in the Lester 
Chinese Hospital.

When the officer on duty at Central 
Station heard the first account of 
the affair from the injured watchman 

i who, notwithstanding his wounds, had 
walked to the station to make his 
report, he little realized that 
of the five mén and á woman 
connected with the daring rob
bery, two men and the woman had 
already fallen jnto the hands of a 
Reserve Xtnit search-party operating 
at the corner of Foklen Road ahd j 
Avenue Edward VII.

Police Attend
An alarm was immediately raised ¡ 

and a pólice party rushed to the 
scene. Upon questioning the victims 
of the hold-up, detectives in charge 
of the case learned that five men, 
four of them armed, had entered the 
premises the ground-floor of which is 
used as a godown while On the first 
floor the offices of the hong áre 
located, and, while two of the armed 
men remained downstairs, the other 
three proceeded upstairs.

Completely taken by surprise, the 
employees of the hong had no other 
alternative but to obey orders and 
they were herded into an adjoining 
room where two of the though began 
to search them while the other forced 
two of the employees to open a safe 
from which they took $2,400 in bank
notes.

Meanwhile, the search of the ter
rified employees of the hong yielded 
$8,000 in cash Which one of them had 
just brought there.

After threatening their victims in 
the usual manner, the men decamped 
through the same alleyway which 
leads on to Honan Road. As soon as 
the-’thugs had left the building, how
ever, the robbed employees began to 
blow their police Whistles, thereby 
arousing the Watchman Who until 
then had been sitting in his hut. He 
attempted to prevent the escape of the 
gangsters and was thereupon shot 
with a .38 calibre bullet at point- 
blank range.



Coolie Gives Chase
Meanwhile, a coolie employed in 

a native bank with premises in the 
same alleyway, who was proceeding

Tards the street to call a rickshaw, 
« , what had happened and, not
withstanding the danger he was fac
ing, gave chase to two members of 
the armed quintet, and to the woman 
who ran wih them as they proceeded 
south on Honan Road towards Avenue 
Edward VII.

When the thugs arrived on that 
thoroughfare, they ran in à westerly 
direction. Undaunted, the coolie con
tinued in his pursuit and drew the 
attention of a French C.P.C. on duty 
outside Poste Mallet, to what was 
happeming. The latter’ thereupon also 
gave chase and the two bandits, as 
well as the woman, fell into the arms 
of a Reserve Unit search-party stand
ing at the corner of Fokien Road and 
Avenue Edward VII.

The three arrested persons were 
taken to Louza police station and it 
was there discovered that x the other 
three who had escaped in a different 
direction—-the group having broken 
up at tho mouth of the alleyway— 
actually carried the money and had 
made goode their escape.

The arrested persons were sent to 
Central Station where investigations 
are being continued. Up to an early 
hour this mornin.|,< ballistic experts 
were busy examining the seized 
Mauser pistol but the result of these 
examinations was hot devulged.

As one of the arrested men, who 
gave his name as Sze Tsengwp, 
had admitted that hé was a 
member of a pro-Wang Çhing-wéi 
terrorist group, however, it Was be
lieved possible that some connection 
may be established between the men 
arrested yesterday and those respon
sible for the shooting affray on 
Avenue Edward VII in July. Sze 
is reported to have told detectives 
that prior to the Sino-Japanese hostil
ities, he was a member of the Peace 
Maintainance Corps. He is also said 

fto have two gunwound scars on his 
chest and neck respectively and it was 
believed likely that he has been con
nected with previous shoot-ups.

While it has hot been established in 
what way the arrested woman—a 
mere girl—is connected with the 
gang, it was presumed that she car
ried the pistols to the scene of the 
robbery.



Ta Ying Yeh Pao of October 28 »- x*?-
THE SPECIAL SERVICE COKPS

Recently a so-called Special Service Corps 
was established in the Western District of Shanghai,^of » 
similar nature to that of the Huang Dao Association’. )• 
It specializes in assassinations and abductions., Tt.c members 
of the corps are all loafers. As Wu Yuin-fu ( £ t) ), 
head of the.corps, and his followers including one Ch°ng 
Wei-yung (£& iK) have committed many cases of abduction 
and extortion, the Japanese authorities the day before 
yesterday issued a notification announcing that an 
investigation will be made into the activities of the corps.
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PRIMARY school in western DISTRICT occupied

The Kang Kung Primary School (
No. 1500 Bren an Road in the Western. District, was established
20 years ago by Tajj. Iteng-chen ( ykfjlJ- )• At present, 
Wu Chung-yuan vjrc&isL ) is the principal of the school 
and has about 1,000 pupils.

On the early morning of September 3, 5 or 6 
well dressed male Chinese visited the school and told 
Principal Wu that the school must be closed immediately* 
The visitors threatened Wu and claimed that they belonged 
to a certain body*

Knowing that it is difficult to deal with 
these visitors, Wu told the latter that he could not 
find suitable houses for the pupils and asked if a section 
of the eohool premises could still be used to house the 
pupils. Arrangements were then made that the visitors 
would occupy three rooms of the school and that huts 
would be erected on the recreation ground*

At noon yesterday, a large number of persons 
entered the school and commenced functioning*
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B^lqnds,jJujime^Evict
Tenants Of 10 Houses

Extending their activities along Jessfield Road, armed terrorists 
allegedly attached to Mr. Wang Ching-wei’s clique, last night forcibly 
evicted all of the tonants from the 10 houses at Passage 455, Jess
field Road and occupied them as “barracks” this morning.

The passage is located next to the mansion at 76 Jessfield Road 
formerly the residence of General Chen Tiao-yuan which has been 
used as the terrorists’ headquarters. It is believed that the terrorists 
who two weeks ago occupied another house at 1081 Jessfield Road, at
tempted to clear all of the “strategic points” around their headquart
ers and moved last night to occupy all of the houses: at the alley.

Persons wearing steel helmets and grass-green uniforms and 
armed with military Mausers are said to have been seen inside the 
passage this morning following the wholesale eviction last night 
Armed plainclothes men are reported to have been stationed at the 
moqth of the alleyway, searching persons coming into the passage.

Italian marines continued their routine patrols along Jessfield 
Road, which is a municipal road and which is inside the Italian 
defense sector.
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Jessfield Rd. School
House Locked

Jïâliâiis .Disccnti nue* 
Searches of Premises

Italian marines have discontinued. I 
periodically inspecting the premises i 
at 1081 Jessfield Road since 2 p.m. 
yesterday after the gates leading to 
the house were locked and a notice, 
in Chinese and signed by the 
Japanese Gendarmerie, was affixed, ; 
prohibiting admittance to the pre
mises.

•Shortly after noon on Friday, it 
was officially learned, an Italian 
patrol entered the premises and 
after a routine search found that a 1 
Chinese was hovering in a corner. I 
He was taken to the Robison Road 
headquarters of the Italians from 
where he was released after having ■ 
been questioned, it having been 
established that he was not con
nected with either terrorists or 
“Ta Tao” police.

Reports circulated yesterday to the . 
effect that truck-loads of women ' 
and bedding haa been unloaded and i 
taken into the premises on Thursday s 
afternoon, were emphatically denied 
in official quarters, where it was 
emphasized that regular inspections 1 
had been made of the premises until 
2 p.m. yesterday and that, with the J
exception of the man apprehended
the previous day, no person was
seen.

Since the door has been locked,
however, and the notice affixed, the ( 
Italian patrols have refrained from 
entering the premises as these are 
in “Ta Tao” territory and outside 
their sector. A strict watch, how
ever, it is understood, is being kept 
near the premises in order to make , 
sure that no armed men should ap- | 
proach the premises by a Settle- / 
ment Road.

As will be recalled, a major inci
dent threatened to develop on 
Thursday morning when a large ' 
number of armed men, presumed 
to be members of the pro-iWang 
Ching-wei group of terrorists were 
inside the house, Italian marine 
reinforcements taking up positions 
outside. The atmosphere was tense 
until the gunmen surrendered and 
were taken to the Italian head
quarters for questioning. The men 
were officially stated to have been 
released the same evening.
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1081 Jessfield Roadi Guarded by Italians 
Thursday’s Incident 
Considered Closed

The premises of the Tsaoji Primary 
School at 1081, Jessfield Road, where, 
it will be recalled, some 26 alleged 

I pro-Wang Ching-wei terrorists were 
surrounded and placed under arrest 
by an Italian marine patrol on Thurs
day morning, is now being guarded | 
by Italian marines and no one is j 
permitted to approach the building j 
which is empty, according to informa- i 

i tion available yesterday. .
Rumours to the effect that ten of 

the released men immediately went 
to the house in question after being 
permitted to go by the Italians, were 
denied and it was emphasized that. 
the = building would remain under 
guard of the Italian marines for an | 
indefinite period.

The whole incident, which caused j 
a minor sensation on Thursday, was 
considered closed by Commander T. 
V. Luigi Viraldi when he was ques
tioned „by the “North-China Daily 
News” yesterday afternoon.
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Gunmen Still AUG 5 

Being Held By 
Italian Forces
Armed Mob Arrested

In Jessfield Not
Handed Over

CASE BECOMES
POLITICAL AFFAIR

Matter Said Now In
Hands Of Italian

Embassy
Eighteen Chinese gunmen, arrest

ed by the Italian Marines in 
Jessfìeld on Thursday morning, were 
still in the hands of the Italian 
Shore Naval Headquarters, 62 
Robison Road last night. t/ 

This information was obtained by 
The China Press from the highest 
official authority about 10 p.m. 
It contradicts Thursday reports 
that the gunmen had been handed 
over to the Japanese gendarmerie 
after it was discovered that they 
were connected with the local “Ta 
Tao Government.”

Latest reports on the case are to 
the effect that, although the Japan
ese have made representations to 
the Italian authorities fox* the re
lease of the men, these overtures 
have not yet been complied with.

Embassy Notified

Although well-informed circles 
last night considered it likely that 
the men will be released or handed 
over to the Japanese, the local ¡ 
Italian naval authorities are not 
taking the responsibility for such 
action on their own shoulders.

The case, it was also reported last 
night, has been turned over to the 
Italian Embassy and has thereby 
ceased to be a military matter but 
a political affair. It also was re
garded as probable last night that 
Rome may even be consulted, before 
the gunmen and their weapons are 
handed ovex' to the Japanese.

The 18 gunmen, described as 
having some connection with the 
local. “Ta Tao” regime as members 
of the “Special Service Corps of the 
■Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti
Comintern League,” a pro-Wang 
Ching-wei group, were arrested' by j 
Italian Marines on the premises of 
the Zao Ka| Do Merchants' Street I 
Union, 1081 Jessfxeld Road, about 9 ' 
a.m. Thursday.

Representations? Made

An Italian patrol spotted a Chin
ese plainclothesman walking along; 
Jessfxeld, Road and ordered the man 
stop. Instead of obeying the order, 
the fellow dashed into the Mer
chants’ Street Union building. The 
Italians followed and: to their sur
prise, encountered 17 moré gunmen.

Under orders to pick up all 
Chinese gunmen found in their 
sector, the Italians ordered the lot 
to surrender and hand over their: 
arms. The gunmen offered no re
sistance and the men Were accord
ingly taken to Italian Headquarters | 
on-Robison Road. j

Representations for the release of 
the men were made by the Japanese 
gendarmerie and the “Ta Tao” 
regime, whereupon the Italian naval 
authorities referred thè matter to 
the Italian Embassy,

1939
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' Mistaken Terrorists
The Italian Marine authorities are to be con

gratulated on their action in Jessfield Road on 
! Thursday when they rounded up a party of 
1 armed men and detained them. It was dis
covered later that the 16 men were members 
of the Ta Tao Government staff and thereupon 
they were released, but the circumstances gov
erning the case warranted the action of the 
Italian Marines. An armed man was seen en- 

' tering, apparently from a Muhicifial road, the 
! premises of a former Chinese school, and the 
j Italian patrol summoned reinforcements in 
order to detain him and others found on the 
premises. They wore no uniform which would 
provide evidence of official identification, and 
as they were carrying Mauser pistols and hand 
grenades the Italian Marines were only carry
ing out their duty in detaining the men, especial
ly as their particular official function in this 
part of^Shanhai’s '‘badlands” could not be im
mediately ascertained. Some pertinent inquiry 
arises from the incident. Shanghai, at present, 
is almost on a war-time footing as far as internal 
defence measures are concerned, and armed 
police parties are patrolling the streets in order 
to counteract threats of gangster activities, the 
source of which continues to present a baffling 
puzzle to the foreign authorities. Conditions are 
so serious as to necessitate the display of 
armed force because of the gangster menace, 
politically inspired, but why Ta Tao men wear
ing dungarees! and other forms of nondescript 
clothing should be found carrying Mauser 
pistols and hand grenades is a situation worthy 
of deeper examination. All the hand grenades 
flung at newspaper offices and other institutions 
are supposed to have been the weapons of the 
lawless elements against whom the foreign au
thorities, co-operating with the Japanese and 
the Chinese administration under their con
trol, are operating in the interest of peace and 
order. If legitimately-employed Ta Tao 
police, guards, employees or whatever they 
might be called, are roaming around with hand 
grenades tied, to their belts they ought to be 

i warned of the consequences. The police can
not be blamed if accidents happen.
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Italians Free
¡16 Arrested
Suspects

Ta Tao Men Mistaken
For Terrorists by 
Marines

Sixteen armed men, some clad in 
dungarees and some in foreign 
clothes, but none in any uniform 
whatsoever, who were rounded up by 
Italian marines shortly after 9 yester
day morning at the Tsaoji Primary 
School, 1081 Jessfield Road, were re
leased by the Italian authorities 
about 4 p.m. yesterday when it was 
learned that the men were members 
of the Ta Tao Government. The 
men, who were visibly armed, v^ere 
placed under arrest by orders of the 
Italian Commander in the Western 
Sector after they had been spotted 

i by a patrol of marines yesterday 
j morning. The commander could not 
i understand to which particular or
ganization the men. belonged, so he 

I ordered them taken to Italian marine 
headquarters at 62 Robison Road for

! questioning.
The men were originally arrested ; 

! on suspicion of being connected with . 
! terroristic organizations, but when * 
[ their true status was disclosed to the 
I Italian authorities they were released 
and their weapons, which included ' 
Mausers and hand-grenades, and 

J which were seized by the marines 
i during the round-up, were restored 
to them.

Marines Surround Building
When the patrol saw an armed 

man enter the premises of the Tsaoji ■ 
| Primary School, they informed 
■ their headquarters by telephone with 
i the result that a few minutes later, . 
! a truckload of 50 additional marines 
arrived on the scene and surrounded 
the building which is actually situated 
in “Ta Tao” territory. They entered , 

I and placed 16 armed men under arrest 
i whilst a large quantity of Mauser 
pistols, potato-masher type hand
grenades and other weapons were 

. seized and taken to the Italian head
quarters, with the suspects.

It was first believed that the 8 | 
arrested men were members of the • 
terrorist group which was respon
sible for the shooting affrays on 
AVenue Edward VII and Hankow 
Roads on the evening of July 29! 
when an American and three Chinese 
were killed and 20 persons injured.

The gang, as will be recalled, had 
a fortified hide-out in a building 
situated inside Lane 95, Edinburgh 
Road until a few days ago when the ■ 
Japanese gendarmerie was stated to 
have informed the head of the gang, 
who lives at No. 76 Jessfield Road, 
that the building in question would 
have to be vacated, the arms sur
rendered and the men accommodated 
at No. 76 Jessfield Road.

It was therefore presumed that the 
gang, not wishing to live in their 
newly assigned quarters, thought that 
the premises of the Tsaoji Primary 
School could be altered to serve as a 
new hide-out, and they accordingly 
went to the school yesterday morn
ing, informing the principal that the 
building would have to be vacated 
within nine days.



Whilst 25 men were already inside 
the building when the Italian patrol 
came to the scene, the last of the 
men was about to enter at that 
precise moment. Arguing that the 
armed man had been walking on a 
Settlement Road, the Italian patrol 
immediately? informed (headquarters« 
in view of the fact that for the past 
few months, they have had strict in
structions to disarm anyone found 
carrying a weapon without a proper 
licence within their sector.

At the time, it could not be known 
that so many men were inside the 
building and with sufficient re
inforcements on the scene to be able 
to cope with any eventuality, several 
officers and men entered the premises 
and made a careful search with the 
result that 16 were arrested and a 
large number of pistols and hand 
grenades seized.

It was thought that the men 
in question could not possibly 
have any right to carry arms even 
in “Ta Tao” territory because no 
representations» had been made to 
the Italians by the Japanese-sponsored 
administration. . While the Italians 
were searching the premises, a 
number of uniformed “Ta Tao” 
policemen idly stood by after having 
respectfully bowed to the armed men 
when they entered the school 
building a few minutes previously.

The Italian marines meant business 
and this was probably known ipside 
the school building so that no resist
ance was offered to the Italian 
search,. Machine-guns were placed at 
various strategic points in the vicinity 
of the building whilst all the marines 
stood by with cocked rifles and fixed 
bayonets ready to go into action at 
any moment.
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Fast Action Taken 
In Western x4reas 
When RumorsSpread

Fresh Plot To Attack
“Fleet Street” Is

Alleged
ITALIAN MARINES

HAND OVER MOR

,16 Terrorists Placed
In Custody Of 

Japanese
Acting on rumors that a 

number of gunmen from the 
“badlands” had crossed into 
the Settlement and were bent 
on carrying out another 
shooting affray in Shanghai’s 
“Fleet Street,” S.M.P. reser
ves turned out about 5 p.m. 
yesterday and staged a 
lightning search of cars, 
trams and buses along Bub
bling Well Road.

The police, at the same time, .set 
up barricades along extra-Sectle- 
menc roads of tne Western District 
in an effort to prevent ocner. gun
men from entering the Settlement, 
'Many of the barrldad^s were sun 

in place at a late hour last night 
and there was indication that they 
may be kept in place until after 
August 13, the second anniversary 
of the outbreak of Sino-Japanese 
hostilities in tne Shanghai area.

Traffic Held Up
As a result of the swift police 

action, traffic was held up along 
rubbling Well Road. Searcn parties 
made an effort to stop and examine 
every car coming from the Western 

r'District/ And so strict was police 
j vigilance that few cars escaped this 
! search.

French Police authorities, co- 
| operating with the Settlement, 
¡started intensive search of pedes
trians and cars along Avenue | 
Edward VH, the city’s “Newspaper 
Row/’ about 5 p.m. This work was 
carried on until after 10 p.m. K

Rumors of one type or another K
flew thick and fast in the news
paper district One report was 
to the effect that nine oar loads y*
of terrorists from the ‘badlands’’ 
were on their way: into the city 
to “shoot up” the newspapers. 
Whether there was anything to 
this report may never be known.
It this were trye, then it is to 
be presumed that the mobsters -z
were frightened off by sudden 
police precautions. The Police 
admitted that a few gunmen 
were supposed to be inside the 
Settlement, hence the searches.

> Some of these gunmen are said 
i to have been membei*s of the 

gang involved in the affair on 
. Jr s', field Road yesterday mem- 
| ing. ....
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Gang Grabbed

Sixteen members . of the 
Special Service Corps of the “Chung 
Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintetn i 
League,” a pro-Wang Ching-wei 
group, armed with Mauser pistols, 
hand-grenades and swords were 
surrounded and taken into custody 
by Italian Marines yesterday morn
ing.

The terrorists were rounded up 
by the Italian force after they had 
forcibly occupied the Zao Ka Doo 
Merchants’ Street Union at 1081 
J ess fie Id Road—which is within the 
International Settlement perimeter 
but actually outside the Settlement 
limits.

Barricading themselves within 
the building shortly after 9 a.m., 
the terrorists appeared to be ready 
to resist the Italian Marines after 
these were rushed to the scene in 
a military truck. However, when it 
was demanded of them to surrender, 
they meekly gave themselves up.

Disarmed, the terrorists were 
herded into a military truck and 
taken to the Italian headquarters ar 
;2 Robison Road.

Handed Over

The 18 arrested men were 
handed over by the Italian 
naval authorities to the Japan
ese gendarmerie yesterday atter- 
noon. This action was taken, 
according to the Italian Naval 
Headquarters, because the ter- 
i Crists were nabbed inside 
Japanese occupied territory. 
The Italian officials claimed 
that, they had no other alter- , 
native.

Sixteen pistols seized by the 
Italians when the arrests were 
made are also reported to have I 
been handed over to the Japan
ese although the Shanghai 
Municipal Police made applica
tion for the custody of the guns. 
It is understood that the police 
wanted to examine the guns for 
possible murder and armed rob-, 
ber weapons.

Wore Foreign Clothes
According to reports available 

yesterday evening, the armed gang 
set out from Weir headquarters at 
8.45 a.m. yesterday. Contrary to 
previous reports, it was stated 
yesterday afternoon that there were 
not more than 22 in the gang. The 
terrorists were dressed in foreign 
clothes, some of them wearing over
alls. All freely aud even un
necessarily displayed their weapons 

Eye-witnesses report that ‘‘Ta 
’Tao” policemen bowed respectfully 
to the gangsters as they passed by.

With the Arrival of the Italian 
force shortly after the occupation of 
the building by the terrorists, the 
street was cleared and shops1 in the 
immediate vicinity closed their 
doors. Normalcy was restored 
¡shortly after il a.m,
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Italian Marines Disarm, Arrest 
Terrorists
Big Gang
Of 50 Held
In Badlands]

—---------

Pro-Wang Mob Foiled 
Trying To Break 

Into School

EXCITEMENT RUNS
HIGH IN BRENAN

Gangsters Defy Order, 
Finally Surrender 

To Marines

Tension gripped Brenan 
Piece area this morning 
when armed terrorists, de
clared to be members of 
the pro-Wang Ching wei 

/'special service corps/’ 
almost clashed with Italian 
marines outside a house at I 
1081 Jessfield Road.

Barricading themselves be- 
I hind the protective walls of 
the house, formerly the head
quarters of the Chinese 
Volunteers’ Corps and now 
occupied by the Tsaoyi Primary 
School, the terrorists, numbering 
between 40 and 50 according to ( 

uftx. unofficial..-report.--defied the. 
Italian defense forces but finally 
surrendered. They were disarmed 
and herded into *n Italian milir 
tary truck, No. 218, and taken to 
Italian headquarters. Official 
sources declare that 26 were placed 
:nto custody and military Mausers' 
and a big assortment of weapon* 
seized. An eyewitness account 

j states that a big Quantity of hand 
grenades was loaded on a riesha 

. and taken to the Italian head
quarters under escort.

Moved Headquarters
The armed terrorists made theii 

appearance outside the building 
shortly after 9 o’clock this morn
ing. it is reported that they were 
sent from their headquarters at 76 
Jessfield Road, formerly the re
sidence of General Chen Tiao 
yuan, member of the Military 

^Advisory Council of the National 
Government. These terrorists hadi 
only recently moved their head
quarters to 76 Jessfield Road from 

i a house at Edinburgh Road, it i? 
[ said.



Between 40 and 50 of tho| 
, terrorists, believed to be of thfl 
* same gang responsible for the at-1 
/ tack on the offices of the Chinese | 
IAmerican Daily News and the I 
i Chinese Evening News recently | 
appeared in front of 1081 Jess- ( 
field Road this morning. Some | 
were in overalls and others in for- ‘ 
eien dresses. They were all armed! 
with big swords, military Mauser* 
and hand-grenades. A delegatior i 
of them went into the school anc 
ordered the evacuation of thf( 
building within nine days, an-; 
nouncing that thev intended tc 
convert that building into anothei 
headquarters.

Receive Bows
The terrorists commanded great 

respect from the <<’T'a Tao” police, 
according to eye-witness accounts 
AH of the constables bowed to 
them when nassing past.

Italian military authorities re- 
I ceived infomation of their presence 

a few minutes later and a parts 
of marines, declared in one source 
200 strong and estimated to num 
ber 50 by official sources, wai 
rushed to the scene. They sur-i 
rounded the premises and demand*' 
ed the terrorists to surrender. Thi| 
latter refused and barricaded 
themselves, nulling out their mili
tary Mausers in a menacing 
manner. The deadlock lasted unti 
11.37 a.m. when the armed terror 
ists finally surrendered.

Shops Closed
All shops in the vicinity were 

closed during the tension. The 
streets were almost deserted ex 
cept for a few curious spectators.

Recording to official sources thi 
situation was not so grave. Ax 
Italian patrol was said to havt 
found a group of armed men ox 
Jessfield Road, which is in the 
Italian defense sector, and sur 
rounded them. The gang was dis 
armed and 26 taken into custody 
Indeed.
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Western District 
Shootings

Armoured Cars Continue 
To Patrol Edinburgh Rd. I 
As Officials Confer

Armoured cars manned by members 
of the S M P. who are armed with 
Thompson sub-machine-guns con
tinue to patrol Edinburgh Road as a 
result of last Sunday’s shooting when 
a gang of armed loafers fired on a 
police patrol from "Ta Tao” territory. 
Conversations between the British 
Military, the Shanghai Municipal 
Police and the Japanese Gendarmerie 
responsible for the maintainance of 
peace and order in the Western dis
trict, have been going on almost daily 
d was understood, although no de
Unite solution has as yet been found.

As win be recaUed the Shanghai 
Municipal Police made strong repre
sentations to the authorities con
cerned and requested that measures 
be taken whereby armed thugs would i 
not be permitted to come on to 
Settlement Roads from “Ta Tao’’ 
territory.

In connection with Sunday’s shoot
ing, which is the latest in a series of 
armed outrages in that district, the 
"North-China Daily News” learned 
yesterday that the gunmen were not 
connected with the "Ta Tao” authori
ties nor with Mr. Wang Ching Wei’s 
bodyguard but that the gang consisted 
of a large number of well-armed 
criminals of the worst type, most of 
whom have seen the Ward Road Gaol 
from the inside on more than one 
occasion and who are willing and 
ready to do anything in their “line” 
for the highest bidder.

JS W

/
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Major Fujino 
To Co-operate
With S. M. P.

Expressing grave concern over 
the vast increase of crime in 
Shanghai’s western district, Cap
tain H. Smyth, Deputy Commis
sioner of the S.M.P., yesterday 
morning conferred with Major 
Pujino. head of the Japanese 
Gendarmerie in the western dis
trict. .

The* conference was a continua
tion of the talks opened Sundav 
following the firing on uniformed 
members of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police by “Ta Tao” policemen and 
gambling den guards near Chu An 
Ping, off Edinburgh Road earlier 
that day.

Reliable sources yesterday report
ed that the Japanese Gendarmerie 
chief expressed his desire to co
operate with the Shanghai Munici
pal Police in quelling the appaling 
crime wave.

Because of the loose control in 
“Ta Tao” territory, armed gangs i 
have found extremely favorable 
conditions in the western district 
for various crimes, it was stated. It 
ha^-been a custom with them to 
perpetrate holdups within the Inter
national Settlement, and then 
escape into “Ta Tao” territory 
through the many labyrinths into 
which S.M.P. officers could not 
follow.
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“Ta Tao” Gangsters
Fire at Policemen

Armoured Cars Patrol 
Edinburgh Road; Strong 
Protests by S.M.P.

A uniformed search party, con
sisting of one foreign and three Chi
nese members of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Police, yesterday were saved 
from almost certain death at the 
hands of “Ta Tao” gangsters thanks 
to the prompt arrival on the scene of 
a party from Bubbling Well Police 
¡Station. Some 20 shots were fired by 
the gangsters notwithstanding the 
large number of pedestrians on the 
street at the time but the police did 
not reply, not wishing to cause casual
ties amongst innocent pedestrians.

This one-sided gun-battle, one of 
the worst to have occurred here 
during the past few months, com
menced when five or six suspicious- 
looking Chinese who were coming on 
to Edinburgh Road from the Ts Yu 
Pang alleyway on the west side of 
the thoroughfare, refused to submit 
to a search and dashed across the 
Settlement street into an alleyway 
on the other side from where, as
sisted by additional gunmen, they 
opened fire on the S.M.P. men.

Take Cover

The latter, not wishing ter cause 
casualties, took cover, two in a rice 
shop on the East side of Edinburgh 
Road and two others in a pawnshop 
on the other side and Bubbling 
Well police station was informed 
of what had occurred by telephone. 
This was at 3.40 p.m. and ten min
utes- later, the heavily ‘armed police 
party arrived, wherei|>on the gun
men, who were all armed with heavy 
Mauser* pistols, ran into their alley
way where the police could not 
follow as that territory is not under 
their jurisdiction.

Prior to the arrival of the police 
party however, the gunmen who had 
seen the two policemen—one a for
eigner—take cover in the rice shop, 
ran around the building and returned 
to Edinburgh Road in front of the 
shop from* where they fired twige at 
point blank range at the policemen 
but fortunately without injuring 
them.

At this point, the police party 
arrived, whereupon the gunmen 
withdrew. The heavily armed police
men remained on the scene for about 
half-an-hour, subsequently withdraw
ing whilst investigations were im
mediately commenced. No cartridge 
cases were found on the scene as the 
gunmen picked them up prior to 
leaving. Captain H. M. Smyth, 
District Commissioner and Mr. A. H. 
Samson, Assistant Commissioner, 
arrived on the scene soon afterwards, 
subsequently returning to Bubbling 
Well station. Energetic representa
tions were addressed do the local 
officer in charge of the Gendarmerie 
in that sector and a conference, 
between this official and high officers 
of the S.M.P. has been called for
9.30 a.m. today.
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Armoured Cars Patrol

Two armoured cars belonging to 
thé S.V.C. have been detailed for 
patrol duty along Edinburgh Road 
in the meantime and they are man
ned by two members of the Machine- 

; gun Company, S.V.C. and two for- 
' eign police officers who are armed 
with Thompson sub-machine-guns. The 

i military vehicles have been detailed 
• for duty there in1 order to1 afford 
uniformed police officers the neces
sary cover, it being felt that when 
they patrol on foot or on motor-cycles 
their uniforms make them easy tar
gets, whilst the gangsters, dressed in 
plain clothes, may easily hide amongst 
pedestrians.

Although it was believed that the 
Shanghai Municipal Police were 
aware of the affiliations of the gun- ? 
men who participated in yesterday’s ! 
attack on the police, no information I 
was available on the subject.

While certain quarters believed that ' 
the gunmen were members of gangs 
protecting gambling dens in that 
district, other quarters stated that 
they were members of Mr. Wang ( 
Ching Wei’s bodyguard, which with j 
a strength of 100 well-armed! and f 

. well-trained men, are living in that 
“ vicinity. They have modem equip

ment including steel vests and are 
well trained and carefully chosen 
men, " No substantiation for this 
statement could be obtained last night 
however.

Strong Stand Taken

It was believed that the Shanghai 
’ Municipal Police would take a strong 

stand at this morning’s conference in 
view of the fact that shoot-ups in that 
district have been frequent of late 
and endanger the lifes of Settlement 
residents. It was believed that the 
“Ta Tao” authorities would be asked 
to carefully guard all alley ways lead
ing on to Settlement streets in an 
attempt to prevent armed men from 
leaving ‘“Ta Tao Territory.
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S.M.P. Search Party Is
Fired Upon By Gangsters
While On Edinburgh Road

Group Of Chinese Refuse To Submit To Search, 
But Run Off Into Alley way And Fire At

Police At Almost Point Blank Range

NO ONE INJURED; GUNMEN ESCAPE 
AS REINFORCEMENTS ARRIVE

The situation of utter lawlessness prevailing in western 
outside areas was again revealed yesterday afternoon when a 
Shanghai. Municipal Police search party, operating along 
Edinburgh Road between Great Western and Yu Yuen Roads, 
was fired on by a group of gunmen from a Chinese controlled 
alley  way abutting on the Municipal road.«

About nine or ten shots were fired at the police search 
party, which consisted of a foreign probationary sergeant and 
three Chinese constables. Some of the shots were fired at 
almost point blank range from Mauser pistols, and it was only 

; by taking cover in shops along the street that the police officers 
i escaped unharmed. In their turn, the, police, .first, were not 
¡able to return the gunmen’s fire for fear of hitting some innocent, 
pedestrians, and later because they were placed at a disadvant

age.
The gunmen, of whom , there were 

about 15 in number., only retreated 
deep into the City Government con
trolled;1 territory after"’ reinforce- 1 

<». ments had arrived from the Bub
bling Well Police Station; The 
shooting occurred at about 3.40 p.m. 
and the area has remained quiet 
since then. The police remained on 
the scene for about half an hour, 
but as the gunmen did not return, 
the police left.

Later in the evening, the Shang
hai Municipal Police called upon the 
Armoured Car Company, S.V.C., to 
supply two of their vehicles to 
patrol the area,’’"where, the shooting 
had occurred. The Armoured Cars

• remained on patrol throughout thé 
| evening and night, being driven by 
a member of the Armoured Çar 
Company and carrying one gunner 
of the Company in addition to two 
officers of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police, each with a machine-gun, in 
order to be prepared to deal with 
any eventualities. /

Strong' Representations
Stroqg representations were 

îWde by the Shanghai Municipal 
Police yesterday afternoon to the 
officer in charge of thé Japanese 
Gendarmerie /in that area in con
nection with the firing upon the 
S.M.P. It is understood that a 
conferénce between high ranking 
officers ôf thé S.M.P. and the 
Japanese .gendarmerie is to be held 
this morning, when the S.M.P: 

f officers "Will request the Japanese 
■to act immediately to curb the 
movement of armed desperadoes in 
the City Government controlled 
territory.

It will undoubtedly be stressed/ 
that as these lawless elements only I 
use the Municipal roads on rare’; 
occasions, it is up to the Japanese! 
Gendarmerie and the City Govern-L 
ment Police to round up the various’ 

! gang's operating from and alonsft? 
% City Government controlléj^et^

After the shooting yes^ntnen 
police could find^^°i leave 

, evidence as to cases,
iwere. The ga«^" JeXL 
; behind the.
i picking
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Refuse Search
The latest incident along the 

extra-Settlement roads occurred 
I when some suspicious looking 
I Chinese ccming out of an alley way
• on the west side of Edinburgh Road, 
| between Great Western and Yu
Yuen Roads, refused to be searched 
by the S.M.P. search party, compos-

• ed of one foreign and three Chinese 
' officers. These five or six Chinese, 
I instead, ran across to an a Iley way 
i on the east side of the road and. 
TTorn there opened fire on the police
officers.

The gunmen were joined by about 
ten more men, all of whom drew 
their pistols. Being completely 
outnumbered and fearing to hit 
pedestrians, the Search Party was 
forced to take cover. The foreign 
cffiicer and one Chinese stepped into 
a rice shop on the east side of the 
road, while the other two Chinese 
constables took cover in a pawn
shop on the opposite side.

Apparently out for blood, two of 
the gunmen ran around the back- 
of the rice shop and, coming cut on 
to Edinburgh Road again, fired two 
shots at almost point blank range at 
the men taking cover in the rice 
shop. By then the two other Chinese 
constables in the pawn shop had 
called up the Bubbling Well Police 
Station and a party of police rush
ed to the scene. Immediately upon 
the arrival of the police reinforce
ment, the gangsters retreated into 
Chinese territory, but were not fol
lowed by the S.M.P. officers, as 
the area is outside of their juris
diction. The police party remained 
on the scene till about 4.30 p.m. and 
then left.

Precautionary measures were in
stituted in that area by putting 
armoured cars on patrol along the 
section of the rdad involved.

Military Informed
The British military authorities 

were informed of the shooting, it 
having occurred . in their defence 

| sector, but as the shooting was not 
i against Gendarmerie or City Gov- 
| eminent Police, but against ordin
ary loafers and gangsters. the 
matter was left entirely jn the 
hands of the Shanghai Municipal 

1 Police.
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4 th and bth ucouuod in thio culo have been

tody wiiilut the preuluing Jods® haa

or on Ijx.cr 01 tho colpiito to be itax-iided.

in custody until the 5/X-/3B> .a being

©xh’ fm.ed in ofc »¿obere

Since C «j «. « xb«5 reoelvod uxc threatening «Lett or 

(outlined 2n Diuxy ho«4) police of fleers attached to 

Chang tt* Hoad police station have ruJLntcinod uuMcrv«ition 

in the vicinity of the de too live's residence i<uuc 269

Hou...e Mo« 26 «1 Rai oi Roud*

;t •■»Isout 11 a.n« £0/11/39 C«L»«C« 313 uid C«p«O« 

1916 (aW'-uhod to Ghengtu Road police station) observed 

a aa&le chineco uuxneds *•

<voo yoo ( age L3 year**« native Of
/<r ‘ r

F1IT73O» loitcri^' in lune 269 elhalwel Loud thearei'ore 

th© above ne’Hioned polio o of floors approuohed the 

suspect and enquired mi to his buoinoos«

Tsu ;/co Foo replied that ho aorely wished to 

relievo nature iuvi offered c«j)«G* 313 and C«p«C« 1915 

a |10«00 hoiicnote to be esccuaod*

in view of these oirouaBtanoee Tea /oo poo (oho 

will no® be referred to ua the 9th accused) was 

imodiutely apprehended and esoorted to ¿hengtu ROud 

police station whore enquities by D«l* Hill, aaoertained
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.................................................... i 9

Nature of Offence:—

mAie*t? wlàO Cì&L «w Xàa-JL** OOOXX XX*O£X £■ ¿il*» *»h£X

VlXu^o ujr oue ON&ed XOQSfe ¿ih ( ^7%)

Oì&^(xl»X*C* «¿»¿»wvb4«V Xìc. y CX.'UiX </w> C**» U t* CdL ® «LU3

Ji© Oth ¿¿cciwtid '¿4xo incidertly & memberr of 

thè ¿orvlae qotjhZ wxXl c^peur before thè

X.-u>  & ¿< » • •>!.i GCMxxt i4,À's») .. X/ «x<A/ 30 detc^itXOM

UaiwÀX i&s 5/Ì4/2® XXX ¿UJC .ji'diJioe wlth /.rta» 76 und 101 

C* * nÀt* * -* *0 ♦ <• ' » ^*1 ¿*1 O’.J T*C' ì —» 1.0 cX w

ih® feM;:ca-:®d wua .. .aitià lato Ui© ouiìtody of thè 

uiiaerdl.juù »/ j*I. iiill thè pomi sol <» <rf thè 

■t *J>. . ■* * •r\i* r *• . *■' • '** * v

D »Si « lynst one.

D1T
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and concluded each day November 14th, 1939 
period of Remand.

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
tach day lot 3.3.D.C.

Detective office
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

M >v/»i

The 4th, 5tlr, 6tii and 7th accused appeared 

before the let s.s«D«C* on the 14/11/39 and were 

remanded in custody until the 21/11/39 •

During th© remand period nothing incriminating 

could be proved against the 4th nd 5th accused (both 

females) therefore their release is requested accord

ingly whilst the presiding Judge is requested to give 

a ruling regarding the one $5.00 banknote (U.S.currency) 

which the 4th accused had in her possession when 

arrested, suxno having been handed to her by her brother 

(1st accused) who admits that same is part of the 

proceeds obtained from the Armed Robbery committed on 

Ferry Hoad and Avenue Road intersection at 10.45 a«m. 

21/10/39 (subject of B’well F.I.R. 2611/39).

At» 4 »«30 cXeiii* 29/10/39 a male Chines® named Siao 

Ho Tai 33 years, native of Kompo,

M/unemployed, was admitted to the Red cross Hospital, 

Avenue Haig suffering from buJlot wounds, the following 

medical certificate being issued»Gunshot wounds of 

chest, fracture of spljae."

The French police handed this individual into 

the custody of detectives attached to B’ftell police 

Station and ho was eventually transferred to the S.k.
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CRIME REGISTER No:— Miso» 413/39

Diary Number:— 5/2#

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Division.

..Police Station.

Nature of Offence:—$ tit Of Det

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

police Hospital where he is still detained.

/xS it has now been proved that Siao Ho Tai is 

a member of this gang he will hereafter be referred 

to us the 8th accused.

To date the following crimes have been proved

against the accused and the charges are preferred

useording Jy

Armed Robbery Cont. to Art* 33>d (1) ox the c.C.C.

For that they at about 10.45 a.m. 21/10/39 on 

Ferry Road near Avenue Road» concerned together with 

six others not yet in custody did by means of armed 

violence rob the complainant of $39r495 with intent 

unlawfully to appropriate same to their own use.

On the u.m. 20/10/39 the 2nd and 3rd accused who 

incidently were employed as servants in the U.S.M.C., 

Ferry Road encountered a male Chinese named sun suh Ts 

( aa ~r )on sinza Road» the 3rd accused telling the 

latter that if he could obtain some accomplices and 

firearms it would be quite easy to rob an exchange shop
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each day
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master named j*ee Lai sung ) who would visit

uic u«S.M«C» camp Kerry uoad on the a«ma 21/10/39 to 

change the marines pt^r (U>8. currency) in local 

currency.

It is worthy of note that San Suh Ts was formerly 

employed by tho u.s»M.G* as a refuse contractor thus 

it was at this time that he became acquainted with the "'n 

2nd and 3rd accuced.

On losing tho above position however san suh ts 

became a member of the special Corp situated in Fah 

wha Village O.O.L., same being under the command of a 

notorious criminal known as Wong Yoong Fah ^ ^ ), 

who on being acquainted with San suh Is’» proposition 

regarding the robbery immediately supplied arms and 

detailed & of hia subordinates to commit the offence, 

they being the 1st accused.

Zee Ching Pah -S f.age 28 years, native of

Kompo. height about 3*7». medium build.round face.
|

pork-marked, high cheeks, with a tattoo of *Japanese 

Flog" marked on left hand, wearing a striped serge long 

gown and a felt hat.

Wong yoh Dee ^^J.age 32 years, native of 

Kcmpo, height about 5’6» .msdiisn build, white long face,
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•lightly pork-marked face, long hair brushed back, 

wearing black woollen "Sun Yat san" type uniform and 

a black tweed overcoat,

Slau Bah Ling (/J» t=J ), age 32 years,, native 

of Kompo, height about 5*5”, stout build,white face, 

wearing a black silk long gown with stripes and a 

dark brown felt hat.
MQh Qo zaung (-^ ^<^7), age 39 years, native 

of Kompo, height about 5*5”, medium build, long face, 

sallow complexion, pork-marked, short-cropped hair, 

wearing blue cotton over-all, and
zee slau fl Sz '¿zif), age 27 years,

native of Kompo, height about 5*5”, slim build, long 

face,sallow complexion,wearing dark brown silk long 

gown and a brown felt hat»

At about 10»30 a«m» 21/10/39 the 1st accused 

(armed with a pistol), Zee Ching pao (amod with a 

pistol), Wong I oh pee (armed with a pistol), Slau Bah 

Ling, Moh Oo Zaung, Zee slau T1 sx and San Suh sz 

proceeded to Ferzy Road near Avenue Road where they 

waited for the 2nd and 3rd accused who after a lapse

of a few seconds appeared and informed their accom

plices that the complainant would be travelling in a
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silver Taxi S.M.C. Lio. no. 6112 which the 3rd accused 

had already called•

At about 10.40 a^n. the complainant arrived

at perry Road and Avenue Road intersection, he together 

with his three assistants sitting in the rear of the 

taxi.

The culprits immediately stopped and boarded 

the vehicle then ordered the chauffeur to drive to 

Kiaoohow Road and slnza Road corner where they stale 

U.S- and local currency total value $39,495.00.

The culprits then returned to pah rfha village 

Via Chinese controlled territory and the proceeds of 

crime was shared by zee ching pah.

At about 6 p.m. ^3/10/39 san Suh ts visited 

House No. 1571 Ginza Road and therein gave the 2nd and 

3rd accused $10.00 (U.S. currency) for having partici

pated in the offence whilst the 1st accused states

| that he received about $200.00 (U.S. currency.) 

Accused admit the offence and statements to 

this effect have been obtained accordingly.

when arrested the 1st accused was found in
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possession of $178.00 (U.S. currency) same having 

been stolon tram the complainant.

■Exhibits» -

$183.00 (U.S. currency).

$65.00 (local currency) •
....... Pl

Charge agains t the *7 th and StE”ac cub ed •
------SOTCT of B'*’Wg',lt';i';h',r2g9X/l3g‘;
Attempted Murder gout, to Art, 271 (2) of the 

0*0.0.

For that they concerned together with one shot 

dead and four others not yet in custody did at about

9.45 p.m. 28/10/39 on Amherst Avenue near Rockhill 

Avenue did attempt to murder G.P.S* 271, C.F.C.S 1652, 

2002, 2723 and 3401 by firing at them with firearms.

On the 27/10/39 C.P.G.S attached to B’Aell 

police station arrested a member of the special j\f fairs 

Group (situated in yah wha) named wong Kwei sung
47 ) for c omni t ting Highway Robbery on Afflherst

Avenue•

This individual (wong Kwei sung) happened to 

be a friend of the 7th accused therefore the latter 

visited the special Affairs Group yah wha Village and 

therein interviewed the leader namely waung Yoohg yah
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(J£ 'it ) requesting him to seek revenge against 

police officers attached to the c.k.r.

At about 9 p.n. 28/10/39 waung Yoong pah (armed 

with a pistol)» Mao 00 zaung (armed with, a pistol)» 

zee ching Pao (armed with a pistol) * Doo ayah zung 

) (armed with a pistol)» 7th and 8th accused
( armed, with pistols) and Zee Ts Yoong J# ) 

(deceased) proceeded to zmherst kvenue.

At about 9.45 p.m. the culprits observed C.P.S. 

271» C.P.C.S 1652, 2002, 2723 and 3401 standing on the 

south side of .jnherst Avenue about 15 yards west from 

Rockhill Avenue therefore wuung Yoong Fah and his 

accomplices immediately opened fire on the 8.M. Police 

officers.

The police officers attached to B’v.ell police 

Station immediately returned lire with the result that 

zee rs Yoong and the 8th accused wire seriously wounded.

Waung Yoong pah then instructed his accomplices 

to decorap, they carrying the 8th accused with them 
L 
whilst Zee Ts Yoong was arrested by members of the s«M« 

>•

A S.F.B.A. conveyed zee Te Yoong to the police 

Hosp, where he died on the 29th Oct., 1939, the follow**

I
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ing medical certificate being issued*«” cause of death 

was bullet wounds of abdomen and, spif^e."

An Inquest was held at the public mortuary 

on the 30th oct. > 1939 when procurator Tong pel Yuen 

returned the following verdicts - 

"Death duo to bullet wounds. Body to be 

removed by the S.p.B.C. for burial.*

The culprits carried the 8th accused back to 

the Headquarters of the special corps (yah ^ha) where 

it was ascertained that his wounds were serious thus 

his wife escorted him to the Red cross Hosp. Avenue 

Haig who in turn notified detectives attached to B’Well 

police station.

The 8th accused was placed in custody and is aA 

present detained in the police Hospital suffering from 

gunshot wound of chest and fractured spire.

The S.M. police officers fired 36 shots whilst 

the accused state that the culprits fired at least 

SO shots.

Statements obtained accordingly

Charge against the flth accused. 
Subject of B«weil F.x.R. 2624/39.
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Murdog qont. to ..xt» ;.,71 (1) of the

yor that ho concerned together with about 15 

others not yet in custody and one other ehot dead did 

at about b.05 u»m. ->2/10/39 on jeuafield Road near 

Brenan rieae shoot to death c«P.G. 2594.

At about 5.05 agn. 22/10/39 a membor of the 
‘•uelf-Defense" Group maed a Kao ahi .^t/ } was

riding a motor cycle caahinutlon (unlicenced) on 

jessfield Rood near Branan piece and on being approach

ed by two foreign police officers (K.C. Chittick ¡.nd 

i’.S» Bennis on) * 8 Kao chi stopped the vehicle and 

Recurred into lio. 1018 jeoofield hood the headquarters 

of the "self«Defense" croup whore he pressed the u2uixa 
bell.

After tho lupoe of a few minutes the 15 mesnbexa 

who ware asleep therein, six of whom the 6th accused 
knows us me Ts loong (>•/ ) t S Kao Chi (7$ I

Cid ih Bing'C^J7 — J^^)t wound siuu Br Ta(J<J' )t 

Zvng ( ) and ¿.au ( )0 unaed thenselves with

■bauser piutols and handgrenades and then took up 

positions on the roof of the premises and at the mouth 

of a neuroy alleyway.
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The culprits than commenced to fire and throw 

hand-grenades at the s.M* police, the 6th accused 

admitting that he fired two shots from a mauser pistol 

at C*P«C* 2694,
A burst oi sub th amps on machine gun fire killed 

waung siau ST ts wounded ahi ih Bing in the leg and Zau 

fell from a roof whilst throwing a hand-grenade, it 

being worthy of note that the 1st two mentioned indivi-

I duals were also shot on the roof»

Another burst of machine gun fire wounded the 

6th accused in the left hand therefore he discarded 

his mauser pistol and decamped from the scene of the 

shooting Via a small alleyway situated at the rear of 

1018 jessfield Road.

The 6th accused then proceeded to a friend 

house, a straw hut situated on Bronun Road*

when arrested the 6th accused was stiU suffering 

from a bullet wound in the left hand, same being ban

daged and dressed by a native doctor in Chinese controll

ed Territory (Tel» Ro-. 22446)*

On being questioned regarding his accomplices 

the 6th accused stated that he heard that the Japanese 

Gendarmerie had released tnera on security»
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Accused st at twin to obtained accordingly

A further fortnight's remund is requested to 

enable the 8th accused to recover from his wounds and 

attend court.

enquiries proceeding

D.i) .o .*j^?niv.
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Re/ the arrest of three male Chinese 
on suspicion of having committed 
afmed crime Tn the fnternationaT 
Settlement»

At 11»48 a.m. 6-11-39 acting on information 

obtained by th« 1st mentioned detective, C.D.S. 153,

C. D.S. 48, C.D.C. 319, C.D.C. 325, D. I, Wn^ZungYin^,

D. S.I. Tao Keng Yong, D.S.I. licCahey and D.S. Eynstone 

No. 122, boarded a route No. 9 omnibus on Avenue Haig 

near Buboling Well Road and thereon arrested the 1st

accused namely:-

Lee Ah Kung age 21 years, native of

Kompo, ¿/Unemployed, residing 0.0.L.

On being searched $178.00 (U.S. Currency) was 

found concealed in the 1st accused left shoe, the 

banknotes bearing the following numbers:- 

One Dollar Notes.

K 77744114 A
116 
131 
308 
435 
436 
538 
542 
555 
568 
569 
570 
572

Total —rr-

Five Dollar Notes.

E 13140580 A
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E 14257292 A
E 21061498 A

Total 5 ~

Ten Dollar Notes

L 20782266 A
269
271
272
274
277
278 |%
279
289
290
294
297
473
570
597

Total 15

An additional $15.00 in local currency was also 

found in the right hand pocket of the 1st accused 

short jacket.

At 1.15 p.m. 6-11-39 actinc on information obtained 

by the 1st mentioned detective, C.D.3, 153, c.D.S. 48, 

C.D.C. 319, C.D.C. 325, D.S.I. McC&hey and D.S. Eynstone 

arrested the 2nd accused namely:

Zau Tuh Er , age 27 years, native of

Pekin", ll/Coolie,

on Sinza Road near Ferry Road.

The 2nd accused room situated in House No. 1371 

Sinza Ro«d was searched and $50.00 in local currency 

was found concealed under the mattress of his bed ■
II
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At 2.15 p.m. 6-11-39 acting on information obtained 

from the 1st accused and having obtained permission and 

assistance from the U.S.M»C.* C.D.d. 153) G.D.S. 48» 

C.D.G. 319, C.D.C. 325 and the undersigned visited the 

Ferry Road billets of the U.S.M.G. and therein arrested 

the 3rd accused namely:

Oo Ah Nyi age 25, jiative of Kompo,

All three accused admitted being members of a 

criminal gang which operated from Fah Wah Village and 

the above mentioned seized amounts of money are part 

of the proceeds obtained from a Highway Robbery committee 

at 10.45 a.m. 21-10-39 on Ferry Road and Avenue Road 

intersection. (Subject of B’Well F.I.R. 2611/39).

The accused will appear before the 1st S.S.D.Court 

on the 7-11-39 when their detention in accordance with 

Articles 76 and 101 of the C.C.P. will be applied for 

and a fortnight’s remand is re'”’““*“'* ¿7

122

Enquiries proceedinc

D._C. (Sp. Br).z-"
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The three accused have been remanded in custody

until the 21-11-39

feen. Det./izc

D.D.O. *B* Div

D.C. (Sp. Br)

At 6 p.m. 11-11-39 acting on information obtained 

by the 1st mentioned detective C.D.S. 153, C.D.S, 48, 

C.D.C. 325, C.D.C. 319, D.S.I. McCahey and the under
signed visited Lane 38 House 19 Myburgh Road'and^therein 

arrested two female Chinese namely:

4th accused Bang Siau Mei (J/zp':£<fO, age 17 years, 

native of Kompo, s/Female and

5th accused Bang.Zee Sz (jfJ'fjj.Ai), age 44 years, 

native of Kompo, Widow, 

both individuals incidently are related to the 1st 

ac cu s ed.

One $5.00 banknotes No.E.14257386 A (U.S.currency) 

was found on the person of the 4th accused, it being 

suspected that same is part of the proceeds obtained 

from a Highway Robbery committed at 10.45 a.m.21-10-39 

on Ferry Road and avenue Road intersection (Subject 

of F. I.R. 2611/39 B*Well).

In view of the above circumstances th« detention 

of the 4th and 5th accused in accordance with Art. 76 

and 101 of the C.C.C. until the 21-11-39 is requested.
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On t>>e A.M. 12-11-39 information was received

at Gordon Road Police Station to th« effect that

members of this gang not yet in custody had obtained 

the assistance of various other unlawful elements 

operating in Fah Wah village and had dispatched 

several agents to the International Settlement with 

orders to obtain information regarding the movements ‘ 

and residence of C.D.S. 153 (who incidently has obtained 

the information which led to the arrest of the culprits 

already in custody).

In view of the above circumstances D.S.I. McCahey 

instructed various agents of C.D.S. 153 to locate the 

above mentioned individuals with the result that at

9 a.m. 12-11-39 information was received to the effect

f that agents would possibly locate and entice two of

th« culprits along Robison Road n«ar Penang Road.

D.S.I.  McCahey, C.D.S. 153, C.D.C. 325 and the 

undersigned kept observation on Robison Road but at 

1.20 p.m. 12-11-39 a Pootoo Ro«d uniform search party 

consisting of F.S. Herman No. 70, C.P.C.s 147, 359 and 

446 intercepted an agent of C.D.S. 153 accompanied by 

two culprits on Robison Road and Penang Road corner and I
I ' 

endeavoured to search them.

The agent of C.D.S. 153 however declined to be
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searched and requested that all concerned be escorted 

to Pootoo Ro°d Police Station, the request incidently 

was complied with.

The conduct of G.D.S. 153 agent is explained 

by the fact that had he been searched by tne,search— 

party, documental evidence proving him to be a 

detective’s agent would possibly have come to the 

notice of the two culprits who he was endeavouring 

to entice into the custody of Gordon Road detectives 

who naturally hud made provisions for the agent to 

escape without arousing the suspicion of the culprits.

The documental evidence referred to was a sheet 

of paper upon which was the names of those wanted in 

connection with B’Well F.I.R. 2611/39.

The above mentioned circumstances were explained 

to D.S. Lawman with the result.that all concerned were 

handed over to Gordon Road Police Station detectives.

The two culprits namely Yue Ih Sing

age 27 years, native of Kompo and Waung Sz Ming 

age 28 y«ars, native of Kompo, will hereafter be 

referred to as the 6th and 7th accused respectively.

It is worthy of note that the 7th accused was 

found to have 9 small packets of heroin concealed in 

his tilby hat whilst the 6th accused waa observed to 

be suff ring from a wound in theAXeft hand which strongly!
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resembled a bullet wound.

The 6th accused was escorted to the Municipal

Police Hospital where Dr. i'oong ascertained the 

individual to be suffering from a "Bullet wound" of 

the left hand.

Subsequent enquiries ascertained that the 6th 

accused sustained the wound between 5 a.m. and 7 «.m.

I 22-10-39 during a shooting affray between members of X

the S.M.P. and Chinese plain clothes men on Jessfield 

Road near Brenan Piece which resulted in the death of 

a C.P.C., the 6th accused admitting that at this time 

he was armed with a mauser pistol and took part in the 

shooting affray.

In view oi' the above circumstances the 6th and

7th accused detention in accordance with Art. 76 and 

101 of the C.C.P. is requested until the 21-11-39

D.D.O. *B" Div

(Sp. Br). a-
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On the 14-11-39 the 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th accused 

appeared before the 1st S.S.D. Court and were remanded

in custody until the 21-11-39 c¥
On the 13-11-39 a threatening letter (containing 

a mauser bullet) was received at B*Well Polipe. .¡¿tation 

same being addressed to C.D.S. 153 Loh Kung Dien.

The letter warns C.D. 3. 153 against making any 

further arrest in this case or charging the accused 

already in custody.

The writers of this letter obviously became 

confused over C.D.3. 153 Loh Kung Dien and his brother 

D. I. Loh Kung Sung (Chinese senior detective at B’Wll 

Police Station) thus explaining why the letter was 

posted to B’Well Police Station.

The threatening letter (translation attached) 

and bullet are forwarded to Headquarters accordingly*

Enquiries proceeding. //?

D.D.O. **B” Div

122

D.C. (Sp. Br)



Crime Branch 
Headquarters Staff 
File So. ;

File No. 413/39

; ’W '¿^SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
* . * CRIME BRANCH

THREATENING LETTER

..^.?.^°3...^.4.Station ..„.....193....?.?.
M to • • * c.D.S. 153 Loh Kung Dien, Name of Recipient........ ......................................._7r............. ,.Y..... ___________________ .......
SEMI

■<£iffit$ ■ -. d©WG-fcive e< :/
Occupation....................... ..;.....-—    ........ ................. .’....... .................. .
„r., ' , , , S.M.PoiiceWith whom employed......................:......................      ...... ........................

Time and date letter received by recipient.... . .t....^.?."^.?:”.?.?..».___ ____________ _______ ____

Person suspected Arme'd. c^iii^l?...£i.F?^£-A village ¿..nd off
isxtre settlement oads, ............. ;____

„ , . . Wanted by armed or Hue and some Of these aocomplfcesReason ror suspicion............ ............. ......................................... ..................... ............1..........
are in custody at Gordon Ropolice Station (Q-or-aon hoi<d kisc„

Give particulars of' previous anonymous or threatening fetter, if any, received by

Is recipient interested in any Political Party, Society or Union....

Has recipient recently had business, social or domestic differences

Reading of Post Office marks on envelope.
Su (No, 13) Rue du ,.GotiSuls.to,.l:'os t Of fide; è Da. ted üoir. -13, 19.39 

• Action' ta-ir^n 1 Ei^^ir^Èh©lading r$é.’ 4sdâl';,'àiïa éyeryj ef|aÿ^; . j 
' i" . la ^èing''^ùadîs’ t^ef^eei/ tiie^SÆ^Bt^'èï^tiiè'

,'peteptives. énquip ihg.el.^..-*f®

SÈNIOR DRT. I/C. OFFICER IN CHARGE IISO ïcrimO||||

■ ■ . : 1 iì- • .. ?
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Subject. Labour Moveinent„.A®S;2ci8!$.ion - present status.

Made ¿y....D.fcI.fc..£an..Ligri..Pih Forwarded _ Cjrawford

The '‘Chung hwa Laoour Movement Association** 

a labour organization affiliated with the

Wang Ching Wei clique, came into existence during June 

1939 with an office at No. 10. Lane 95, Edinburgh Road. 

The responsible personnel of the association consist of 

the following :■*

Directors Tsang Kuh Chong " 4®’
a native of ^uinsan, formerly a 

committee memoer of local Postal

Secretary-cenerali

Workers’ Union.

Tsang Sung (.JJL ■$- } - 36, a 

native of Pootung, formerly staff 

employee of the local Kuomintang 

headquarters.

Yu Yao Jiu - 32, a

native of Paoshan, formerly a staff 

employee of the local Kuomintang 

headquarters; a reporter of the 

Dah Kung iMews Agency (now defunct) 

and Secretary of the defunct 

General Laoour Union.

Van in i’oong ** 28, a

native of xiingpo, formerly a 

committee memoer of tne Knitting 

Factory Workers* Laoour union and 

a committee memoer of the Shanghai 

general Labour Union (1923).
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This association functions under the direction

of the Social Affairs Department of the Local Tangpu

of tne Kuomintang of China (Wang Ching wei clique)

76 Jessfield Road, which allots a sum of $4,000 monthly

to defray the expenses of the association. Since

October 1939, this allotment has been increased to

$0,000 monthly in consequence of an increase in the

volume of work to oe carried out

The association claims to have the support of

the following 13 labour organizations in Shanghai the

offices of which are all situated in the premises of

the association on üdinourgh Hoad

.Marne of organizations Representatives

1 Knitting Factory 
Workers' Laoour 
Union

Tsang Tso-yun

2 Medicine Factory
Workers * Laoour 
Union

Zao Iseng-hui

3 Ruboer Factory
Workers'Labour
Union

Uhu Zung-tung

4 Masons and Carpenters' 
Labour Union

Tsoong

5 Postal Workers1
Labour Union

Wong Kai

6 Wharf Coolies'
Labour Union

Pah Siao-lan

k
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7. Cotton Weaving factory 
Workers1 Laoour Union

)

8. Toothbrush factory
Workers1 Laoour Union 
(«4J f *■ >

9. Yee Tsoong Tobacco
Factory workers’ Laoour 
Union ( M )

Oong Zuan-woo 
(w 4- > >

I’oo Tsung-tuh 
wp £

Lou Cning-kwen 
<< * w

Woo jj‘oong~hsiang

Yang unao Yui

10. ¿oiler Room Workers' 
Laoour Union

HEong Ziang-sung 
(i <£ )

Lieu Tse-kong
i.. jgJ)

union are given a

11. The 3rd District Water
& Electric Workers’
Labour Union
( 5 ~Z\ )

12. China General Omnious 
Co. Conductors’ Labour 
Union

13. China General Omnious
Co. Drivers' Labour 
Union )

The representatives of each 

monthly allowance of $60 to $80.

It is reported tnat tne Association will go 

into liquidation as soon as tne General Labour Union 

comes into being and tnat tne responsible personnel of 

tne Association will oe given key positions in tne 

local Tangpu when tneir missions in the association

are fulfilled.

D. 1.

D. C. (Special nranch)



Translation of French Police Report No.4553./S dated

December 23,„ 1939.
¿?L*-^***«* <^¿¿,1X1/ C~ ^1! j-t-tL «f 5

Subject: ATTEMPT TO KIDNAP ONE YANG CHAO, AN 
EMPLOYEES OF THE TASS NEV?S AGENCY

About 10 a.m. December 22, 1939, a Russian staff member of 

the Tass Soviet News Agency informed C. I. Emelianoff 

by telephone that a Chinese translator of the agency had 

been made the object of an unsuccessful attempt at kid

napping by two persons who claimed they were detectives 

from the Political Branch of the French Police.

C.I. Emelian#ff requested his informer to mAke 

an official complaint to the Police. This was sent to 

the Political Section at 12.15 p.m. (See copy attached).

About 3 p.m. I. CHARIKOFF, “Soviet Consular 

Representative" in Shanghai, telephoned C.I. Emelianoff 

to secure information on this affair. He was told that 

the French Police desired to knterrogate Yang Shao 

( yfy ), the victim of the attempted kidnapping. 

Mr. CHARIKOFF stated that this person wut would come to the 

Political Branch at 4.30 p.m. the same day in company with 

Mr. BERNOFF, the manager of the Tass Agency.

Interrogated by Inspector Maron, Yang Chao confirmed 

the facts as related 1» Mr. Bernoff’s letter. He added 

that he did not busy himself at all with political matters 

and was at a complete loss to understand why the kidnappers 

had interested themselves in him.

According to enquiries made, car No.4876 (licence 

number recorded by Yang) is registered in the n«me of 

Sung Wei Tung (), residing at 31, Court 6, 
I 

Edinburgh Road, This individual is an agent of Ting 

Me Tsevng ), head of the Social Department 



2

of the Reorganized Kuomintang. It is to he recalled that 

Ting, a lieutenant of Wang Ching Wei, directs the 

terroristic activities of the latter’s followers.

We are advised that the Wang Ching Wei group which 

is now conducting an active anti-communist policy, tried 

to kidnpa Yang Chao to interrogate him on the activities 

of the Tass Agency and eventually to make him an informer.

Inspector Maron is continuing the investigation.

Mr. Bemoff intends to send a cable to Moscow, 

giving the details of the "attempted kidnapping of an 

employee of the Tass News Agency."

We are in possession ofa list of cars used "by the

group of Wang Ching Wei in "Special Work!!

Number

9173 
4876 
8645
1596
3741 
8741 
10128

8295 
10324

1427 
11697

Registered Owner

Wang Sao Poo ( )
Sung Wei Tung )
Wong Siao Fu (£ f ft}) 
Tong Tsai Zu (
Woo Yung Kyi ( ^,)
Wong Sao Foo ( 2 )
Shanghai Inland Water 
Navigation Co .(Jap). . 
Feng Yih Sien (¿J& — x>)
Wu Yoong Zu /V) .

Woo Yung Kyi < 4 41 £ ) '
Yang Ah Shing )

Address

121/1032 fu Yuen Road 
31/6 Edinburgh Road. 
121/1032 Yu Yuen Road 
35 Edinburgh Road.
28/199 Jessfield Road. 
121/1032 Yu Yuen Road. 
424 N. Soochow Ror»d •

4/289 Weihaiwei Roqd. 
119 Zao Foong Bih Sz, 
Brenan Ro->d. (returnedl/ 
113).
28/119 Jessfield Road.
263 Route Dupleix.

To our knowledge the following cars' have been used

in terroristic attacks in the Settlement and French Concession:

Number Registered Owner
9173 Wang Sao Fu ( fy )

121/1032 Yu Yuen Road.

8741 -do-

Affair

Kidnapping of Hsia Yen Sen 
■£ )r behind 161 

Route Magiiny on 19.12.39.

Assassination of Yu Hwa
)»President of the 

Criminal Division of th® 
1st SSDC, at 202 Route Sx 
Say Zoong on -November 23, 
1939.



Number

10227

8645

Registered Owner

Yih Dai Shie )
10/95 Edinburgh Road.

Affair

Kidnapping of one Li 
Tsou Seng (4 ) 
on August 7, 1939 in 
Rue Palikao.

Wang Sao Fu ( "fy ) 
121/1032 Yu Yuen Road.

Kidnapping of a direc
tor of the Nanyang 
School, 7/1292 Avenue 
Edward VII (Settlement) 
on November 20, 1939.

Below is a littleminformatia^i regarding the "owners" of 

these vehicles:-
Wang Sao Fu is none other than Lawyer V.^ng Sao Wou (^/ (jj ) 

aged 38, native of Chefoo, Shantung» ire si di ng at 15/300 Kiaochow 

Road. He is at present a "special member" of the Social 

Department of the Reorganized Kuomintang.

Yih Dai Shie. Is connected with General YSh Pong, 

at present chief of the Instructional Department of the 

Officers’ Training Corps of Wang Ching Wei’s group.
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

December .1.9.,.......1939

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference Mo:- s,B.D.9Esg(o) .

Subj ect . - gpQciaj Service Corps of the Chung Kuo
Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and. Rational 
Salvation Army - present status.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.
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Subject.

SHANGHAI MÜNiCIFÄL POLICE.
Section I, Special

REPORT

File No.

Date. 39’

Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern

and National Salvation Army - present status

Made by......?.-....Â-. . «^0 Adie , Forwarded by............... __ I*___Q T ?T.4.•

The Special service Corps of the Chung kuo

Kuomintang and national Salvation Army, 76 Jessfield

Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 30/11/39

Road, which recently underwent a reorganisation, now

maintains a total of eight sections in the various
yv** extra-Settlement roads in the Western district. They

are situated at i-

1 Sung ïoh Ü

Jessfield Road

2. ko.22, Sing x>oh ïsung

x,o.7

Edinburgh xtoad

ft % ), Kong Jxya Jao, off

), Singapore Road

), bane 1423, iu iuen Rd

), isu Ka So

Si

Ko.35 Edinburgh Roadr>. c. (sp

8

0.1103 Connaught rtoad.

0.121 Brenan Road ^the premises of the Kan hung

Primary School)

Ao.145 i'ah hwa Village

Each section has five members who are armed with pistols

CO'^DFNT
as compared with

•■^A^raining classes
some 25 before the reorganization

are conducted at the last four sections

1

3

4

and are attended by some 20 members at each place, 

ihese members, it will be noted, are required to undergo 

a semi-military training course which covers a period 

of three months in accordance with the reorganization 

scheme of the corps. ihe eight sections have for their

aim the detection of anti-Japanese and anti-Wang Ching



File No...... ......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...............................Station,
REPORT

Date__ ..........................i g

Subject.

Made by.................... ............................Forwarded by........................................................................................

Vide Special 
Branch report 
da ted 20/9/39.

Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 22/11/39.

Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 2/11/39.

«ei elements in the extra-Settlement roads area in the 

western district and their members may be called upon 

to carry out missions of a terroristic nature.

under the sponsorship of the corps are also 

operating the following organizations s-

1. ¿u Chuen training Institute '** jao.86

Jesafield Hoad, u.O.Xi., which was formed in September 

1939 and which has a total of some 80 cadets who

are required to undergo a course of training, including 

subjects such as political science and telegraphic 

communications. xn November 1939 this institute 

established a branch at xto.824 iu men Hoad, u.O.x.., 

which has also some 80 cadets. The institute is 

nominally under the control of Chow ru Hai ¿fy l"v), 

a veteran Kuomintang member and a close follower of 

Jang Shing wei, but actually its affairs are in 
a.

charge of one Hsu Poh 4^ ), a native of xiangchow

and a former officer of the. national Government Army.

2. Shanghai Western x>istrict Citizens* Association (1

-/ Ft? /£ JdZ /¿T ), 652 Avenue haig, u.O.is.,was

formed at the beginning of November 1939 and is in 

charge of Pan San Sing ), ex-conductor of

the Asia Club, 65 Gordon Hoad, together with a 

number of members of the 1st Special JJistrict 

Citizens’ federation, including Chang xh &ung. xhe 

avowed aim of the association is to revive the
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Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 9/12/39.

Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 4/12/39.

public bodies in existence before the outbreak of 

the Sino-Japanese hostilities in 1937 and to restore 

properity to both industrial and business circles 

in the Western District.

3. Shanghai Western .district factory owners .¡federation

( f ¿j" & /■££- /%] JcFit ko .66, jtane 410 ,

off xsrenan itoad, which has a branch at 1103 

Connaught noad, was organized in November 1939 and 

was formerly known "factory registration office" 

(tit] ). its main object is said

to be guarding factories in the Western District 

against acts of extortion from undesirable elements 

and preventing workers from stirring up agitation 

or declaring strikes. it is undertaking a regis

tration of factories, which are each required to 

pay a registration fee of §6.00.

4. Secret Assassination Croup entitled ''Youths Croup"

( Ill ' i, Shis organization

was formed in November 1939 at •‘¿Ouse 119, ±ane 37, 

Brenan Hoad, under the direct control of ling Kuh 

1‘sung (, tT , Director of the Chung Auo Kuo

mintang Anti-Comintern and rational Salvation Army. 

It was organized along lines similar to those 

adopted by U.S. Croup cf the Blue Shirts of ceneral 

Chiang Kai-shek of which ling was formerly a
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Vide Special 
Branch reports 
dated 9/10/39 
and 20/11/39.

section commander.

5. Chung nwa labour Movement Association ( %

j, xmo.10, xane 9b, Edinburgh itoad, 

'ihis association was formed in October 

1939 with xsang nuh Chong, a committee member of 

the Shanghai Postal Workers union, in charge, it 

aims at securing control over local labour circles.

under the auspices of this association, a 

"Shanghai Municipality Communications, Water & 

Electricity Workers’ federation“
J, . i_ /_->i. j and a “federation of Employees of 

various irades“ ( > t ¿"A" have

been formed. Ihe former, controlled by 4i Ah 

Mei (•$£" ), ex-worker of the french iramway

Company, and Wang Ciang Sung ( % ), ex

conductor of the China General omnibus Co., has 

been successful in enlisting by coercive methods 

no less than 500 members from the workers of the 

local public utility concerns, chiefly the China 

General omnibus Company. ihe "federation of 

■employees of Various irades“ which is in charge of 

xu Yao Jiu ), an ex-local langpu member,

has not been so successful in its activities. Yu 

claims that he has formed a number of labour unions 

including the following seven, in whose names 

circular telegrams were addressed to the Central 

China Daily news in support of Wang Ching Wei »- 

1| Shanghai foreign firms Chinese Employees union
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Made by. Forwarded by.

•cc~c~t s
£> o. 'B

Shanghai trench xramway Company Workers union

3) ¡shanghai plour Mil workers union.

4; shanghai ulass xrade Association.

5) Shanghai (iiass industrial Workers Union.

6) Preparatory uffice of Shanghai Stocking Workers 

union.

7) preparatory uffice of Shanghai Silk Weaving 

Mill Workers union.

inquiries show thqt these seven unions exist in name 

only, and that although x'u xao Jiu has made diligent 

efforts to induce workers of the different trades to 

join, only a few have responded.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).
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Subject.......Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern___
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Made by D.S«I, MacAdie........ ..........Forwarded by...............______ Crawford.............................

it is reported that Tang Wei Ming, one of the 

principal promoters of the Special Service Corps of 

the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comint era and national 

Salvation Army was recently suspended from duty for 

excessive use of authority.

Tang, it is said, was sent to Nanking in

October, 1939, by the Central Kuomintang organized 

by the Wang Ching Wei clique to participate in the * 

celebration of the 1st Anniversary of the Formation

I of tne Reformed Government and at the same time to 

negotiate for the buying over of a certain 

'pacification army of the Reformed Government, 
iffowever, while Tang was in the middle of negotiations, 

Wang Ching Wei gave instructions that the scheme be 

abandoned. On account of the fact that a considerable 

sum of money had already been spent and that the 

negotiations were proceeding smoothly, Tang decided 

to ignore the order and carried on the task which 

culminated in the conclusion of an agreement with 

tne commander of the army.

On his return to Shanghai he explained the 

situation to Wang Ching Wei but met with a snarp 

rebuff from tne latter for exceeding his authority 

and was subsequently suspended from duty. He is said 

to be confined in 76 Jessfield Road at present.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Subject. Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern

and National Salvation Army.

Made by. . .JDa-SaJ*-.Mac Adie 9..... ....... For warded by.............. P.t.?.  ~

In accordance with the instructions issued by

the Special Service Corp.? of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang

Anti-Comintern and National Salvation Army on 26/11/39,

the various sections of the orggmization situated in

the extra-oettlement roads area in the Western District

at present retain a strength of five men each, the

off icer-in-charge, an assistant and three members.

It is reported that many of the members of

B’Weli Report 
dated 17.11.39

these sections who are unwilling to attend the 

Headquarters of the corps to undergo semi-mill tary 

training have tendered their resignations, which have 

been promptly accepted after their pistols were handed 

in.

In pursuance of its reorganization scheme, 

the Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang 

Anti-Comintern and National Salvation Army has

abolished the section situated at No. 5, Hung Shing 

Li ( '¿t? jM JL)» East Tsu An Pang ( ), off

Edinburgh Road, O.O.L., and has turned down the

application of the members of the section formerly 

accommodated at 1081 Jessfield Road, O.O.L., for new

premises in which the section may be revived. The

latter section, it will be recalled went out of
Meli j, 
2624/39 existence after hooting affray between its members

nd the Municipal Police on October 22, 1939

D. S. I

D.C. (Special ^ranch).
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It is reported that on the morning of November

26, 1939, the Headquarters of the Special Service 

Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and

National Salvation Army, 76 Jessfield Road, O.C.L.,

issued an order instructing the officers-in-charge

of the various sections in the extra-Settlement roads

in the Western District to despatch all their members

to the Headquarters to undergo a course of semi-

military training« According to the order, only five 

persons will remain in each section in future, the 

officer-in-charge, an assistant and three members* 

Due to fear that the members may object to this 

scheme of reorganization and may leave the corps with

V? de 
Bubbling Well 
report dated 
November 24, 193g,

their firearms the order points out that members 

unwilling to undergo the course of training at the 

Headquarters may tender their resignations at once 

but their firearms must be handed in and the officers- 

in-charge of the sections are held responsible for 

the submission of these firearms to the Headquarters 

of the corps.

Most of the members of the 3rd Section of the 

Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang 

Anti-^omintern and National Salvation Army, situated 

in Zah Hwei Yao, which was abolished on November 23, 

1939, are reported to be now staying in Zah Hwei Yao 

and Ying Hwa Li ), off Robison Road. They
have resorted to trafficking in narcotics and carrying 

out armed robbery in order tc maintain a living. The
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Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 18/11/39.

Chief of the now defunct section, one Kuh Soo Sung

has been transferred by the Chung Kuo

Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and national Salvation Army 
to the “Shanghai Municipality Communication, Water/

and Electricity Workers* Federation“, Ko» 3 Zung 

Kgoh Li, Kong Kya Jao, Jessfield Road, O.O.L., and. 

is serving as Chief of the 20 armed guards of the 

Federation.

D. S. I.

C. (Special branch).
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Subject (in full) Special service Corps in Zuh wei Yno District off

Ferry Road.

Made 39c............... »nd r J J 7 D.3.I. Tilton.
r orwarded by................ .......................................

Sir,

Information h*e been obtained that the Self 

Protection Corps in the Zau Ka Doo together* with the 

branch which was under preparation and recruiting in the 

Zuh Wei Yao District off Ferry Road, were abolished on 

November' 23, 1939. The members were disbanded and some 

were sent to Nankins by the Japanese Military authorities, 

while others armed with their own pistols are stated to 

have scattered in the above districts where they are 

taking refuge in straw huts to avoid being sent to Nanking f
All likely'places in the Pootoo Road District 

are being kept under observation by detectives and 

assistants as members of the above organization are 

wanted for armed crimes in this district.

D.0."B^Div1si0n•

D.S.I. Zg^***5
D.I. Voong Pah zung. 
C.D.C. 266.^^
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.Y«o ..Die. t riet. ..off ...Ferry

~........Road».............................................................

Made jgt ............... ............................... Forwarded by-------------D.«.S.«.I..„.Ti.l.t.i>n.,......... ............

Sir»

According to information received* no further

meetings of the Special service Corps have taken place 

in the Zuh Wei Yao District* off Ferry Road, 0.0.L. since 

22.10.39. following the shboting affray on Jessfield Road 

which involved the Municipal Police. Member's „of this 

organization are now stated to be attending a training 

depot situated on Chung San Road* Chapei * while others 

who have remained in the Zuh Wei Yao District* are stated

to have formed gangs and are carrying out armed robberies

in the Western area.

D.S.I. '
D.I. Voong Pah Zung
C.D.Cs. 50,and 105.
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Sir,

Inf oilnation has been obtained that a branch

of the Special service Corps is being organized in the 

Zuh Wei Yao District, off Ferry Road, o.O.L. The branch 

intends to occupy a country style house, owned by one 

named Dao Ah Ngaugh ( 'jffl ) alias Dao Mau Mau

£ixty

( ft] ,£>•£_>), situated in the above district

It is intended to recruit a total number of

persons, some forty having already joined. At present

they are stated to be in possession of four pistols, two

q£/Jfthich are mausere, and handgrenades. Any member who

ins and provides his own pistol will be paid $40.00 pei' 

month, while others will receive $20.00 per month.

As far as can be ascertained, the following

is a list of the members

1. Officer in charge - Kuh Soo Sung ( $f£).

(Ex-Superintendent attached to the Public

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.

SafetyBureau, Nantao, prior to hostilities). 

Deputy Chief - Lee Kau sung ( £7 ).

Group Leader - Lee Zang Hwa ( ).

Assistant Group Leader - Mau Kuo Sung 

secretary - Miau Wen Ling (

Sub-officers - Mei YUng ),
Woo Zang Meu ).

Detectives - Tsu Zang Kwun (
Zung Tsai Fob ( $ &
Wong Zang Ong ( ).
Tsang Tuh Sai ( )♦
Siau Yangchow ( j ).

Members - Wong Hung Kung ( 
Wong Siau Jan Ts ( 
Wo Tsung Bing (
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Loh Siau Loong ( 
Tsaung Dah Kwan Tb (j/f. k 
Si&u Hung Pao ( )•
Lieu Siau Woo Ts ( Xj 'j 
Tang Kyung Zai ).
Hingpo Siau Sr Ts I •
Siau Sai Hob Ts (/kA 
Sung Bur ( S ).
Waung Siau Mei Ts
Zee Siau Loh Ts I styM'fr )• 
Siau Huh Pi ( 
YUe Dah Lau Han
Siau Taichow ( /hj& -M )• 
Pah Lau Zung Ts ).
Woo Siau Loong Zung Ts ( Jfc-9^ 
Siau Tuh Zai ( -1, )•
Siau Woo Kwei ( j. ¿1).
Lai Hung Ts ( p

All the above members are stated to be of the 

loafer type and ex-convicts. They reside in straw huts 

in the vicinity of the village.

D. I. Too ng Pah 
Zung.

C.D.C.s 50 & 105.
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Bubbling Well Station on a training depot of the 

Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National 

Salvation, situated at Wo.824 Yu Yuen Road, dis

creet enquiries reveal that the depot is in fact 

a branch of the Zu Chuen Institute ('y *7 ¿¡T ),

which was formed in September 1939 at 86 Jessfield 

Road, O.O.L., under the auspices of the aforesaid 

corps. Thia branch has some 80 cadets, who, 

like those housed in 86 Jessfield Road, are clad 

in a sort of light green uniform and are each 

issued with a monthly allowance of $60.00.

These cadets will be trained along semi-military 

lines for a period of four months, after which 

they will be assigned for duty with the Special 

Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti

Comintern and National Salvation Army and its 

various subordinate organizations in Shanghai and 

in interior cities. ,
Nominally Chow ffuh Hai (^1 4/i >.. 

veteran Kuomintang member, now siding with Wang 

Ching Wei, is the director of the Zu Chuen 

Institute and the branch but the affairs of the 

organization are actually controlled by one Hsu 

Poh (stf M ), a native of Hangchow and a former

D. C. ( Special Branch )
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It is reported that premises 824 Yu Yuen Hoad have 

been taken over as a Branch of the above organization and 

that in an unnumbered house next to 824 are between 80 to 

100 young Chinese, all wearing uniforms» and receiving 

training under the supervision ©f one i’seu /oh Hai 

an executive of the organization.

Det« ins peotor

•D.D.O. *B* Division«
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It is reported that a certain amount of friction 

now exists between members of the various sections of 

the Special Service Corns of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang

Anti-Comintern and Nati nal Salvation Army and officers 

of the "Shanghai City Government Police Bureau“ 

stationed in the Western District, 0.0.L., over the 

collection of remuneration from gambling dens, opium

hongs and factories situated in the enclaves. The 

members of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern 

and National Salvation Army are receiving almost the 

whole of the remuneration which is paid out by these 

enterprises in the form of “protection fees.“ 

The*Shanghai City Government Police Bureau* officers 

contend that they should be entitled to at least half 

of the money forthcoming from this source on the grounds 

that they bear the chief responsibility in the maintenan 

ce of peace and order in the area.

As a result of this jealousy it is said that mem

bers of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and 

National Salvation Army, while travelling in the extra

Settlement roads after mid-night, have been halted 

on several occasions by members of the “Special Reserve 

Unit" of the "Shanghai City Government Police* and 

detained on the street until dawn despite their dis

closing or producing proof of their identity.

In retaliation for the above measures adopted 

by the “Shanghai City Government Police*, members of

Eftli.ae
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the independent Section of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang 

Anti-Corni ntern and National Salvation Army, 145

Fah Hwa Teeng Hoad, Fah Hwa Village, on November 11 

arrested four members of the ♦‘Special Reserve Unit* 

of the . “Shanghai City Government Police“ while they, 

it is alleged, were demanding remuneration from a 

gambling stall in Fah Hwa Village* The four 

constables, however, were later released after ne

gotiation by Wong Tuh Ling, Chief of the Western 

District Police Bureau, with the senior members of 

the Headquarters of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti

Comintern and National Salvation Army at 76 Jessfield 

Road, 0*0<L*

St ¿J fytt. ■

D. S. I.

D.C. (Special branch)
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Paper posters purporting to have emanated 

from the "Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo 

Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and ¿rational Salvation 

Army* were found posted in extra-Settlement Roads 

in the Western District* including Robison Road* 

Jessfield Road* Connaught Road* and Srenan Road* 

on the morning of November 11* 1939. They carry 

slogans in support of Wang Ching Wei and the peace 

movement advocated by the latter. The following 

are four of the slogans :-

1. Support Wang Ching Wei* who is the most faithful 

follower of the late Dr. Sun Yat Sen.

2. The only way to save the nation is to suppress 

the Communists.

3. Support the Peace Movement.

4. Down with the Communists.

Those posters are printed in blue ink on 

white paper by^lithograph machine. On the top 

\ of them is a photograph of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen 

7 as well as a Kuomintang emblem.

£~<
On November 10* copies of a notice purport

ing to have been issued by House 76 Jessfield Road* 

were posted in the Western District* O.O.L. The 

notice* which is a reproduction of the one published
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in Central China Daily isews on October 27, 1939, 

warns residents in the Western District to report 

cases of extortion or other illegal activities 

perpetrated by unscrupulous persons who Impersonate 

members of the organization situated in House 76, 

Jessfield Hoad.

D. S. I

D. C. ( Special Branch )
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in Central China Daily sews on October 27, 1939, 

warns residents in the Western District to report 

cases of extortion or other illegal activities 

perpetrated by unscrupulous persons who impersonate 

members of the organization situated in house 76, 

Jessfield Road.

o ■
s* x* b I

D. C. ( Special Branch )



^Notice Issued by Inmates of House 76 Jessfield Road
i ———————————

j^r \/ The following notice* published by the inmates
Qk*'' of House No.76 Jessfield Road* appear® in the *Central 

" China Daily News* to-day:- 
72 Of late cases of unlawful interference with

factories* shops and residents in the Western District by 
lawless elements who are making use of* the name of this 
office in the furtherance of their unlawful activities 
such as extortion or forcible occupation of houses have 
been reported.

The members of this office are all under 
strict surveillance and control and are strictly forbidden 
to engage in any unlawful activities. The public are 
hereby requested to detain all such persons no matter who 
they are or where or when such cases take place, and telephone 
up immediately to No*22812 or No.22915, when officials 
will at once be detailed to the place for investigation.
All offenders, no matter whether they are or are not members 
of this office* will be handed over to the competent '-id 
proper authorities to be severely dealt with. It is 
sincerely hoped that public bodies in the Western District 
will render us their co-operation so as to put a check /
on lawlessness. //

Diis notice is published for the infozmation // 
of the public.
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Some 60 members of the various sections of

fa •

¿¿>p/»/.<?,

(Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 1/11/39).

the Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo 

Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and national Salvation 

Army, 76 Jessfield Road, O.O.L., who were hitherto 

undergoing a course of training in 76 Jessfield.

Road, were on .November 9, 1939, transferred to

Ho. 121 Brenan Road, O.O.L., the premises of the 

1st and 2nd Sections of the Special Service (iroup 

of the Corps. They will continue the course of 

training at the latter address.

The transfer, it is reported, is due to the 

absence of editable space at 76 Jessfield Road for 

training purposes.

These sixty members, it will be recalled, 

comprise one third of the total number of the 

members of the various sections of the Corps who 

are in possession of firearms. They are required 

to undergo a course of training for a period of 

one month in accordance with a re-organization 

scheme recently decided upon by the Corps.

kJ

D. S. I.

D. C.(Special Branch).
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The Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo

Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National Salvation Army,

76 Jessfield Road, 0.0.L. , has re-organized its

various branch offices in the extra-Settlement roads

in the Western District into sections of two main

namely the "Special Service Group" (
and the

Service

The "Special

Group" is headed by Sung Feng Kong )

"Defence Group"

ex-leader of the "Chinese Youths’ Anti-Japanese and

Traitors-Exterminatior. Iron and Blood Corps", and the 

"Defence Group" by Woo Sz Pao ( 'S? a notorious

oafer in French Concession

The two .groups, whose principal duty will be the

suppression of communists and Chungking Government

lagents in Shanghai, will act independently under the 

direction of Li Shih Chung ), Assistant

Director of the Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo

Kuomintang Anti-Comi nt er n and National Salvation Army

The following is a list showing the present

addresses and commanders of the various sections of

the two groups :

Special Service Group"

Commander I Sung Feng Kong

Sh CTIO N ADDRESS SECTION CPWANBER

Independent Section 145 Fah Hwa 
Tsung Road, 
Fah Hwa 
Village.

Wong Yung Fah
alias Wong 

-Ah Nyi (_£. ),
an ex-member of the 
"Chinese Youths’ 
Anti-Japanese &

1
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CTION ADDRESS SECTION COWANDER

let Section

2nd. Se c t i o n

3rd Section

Trai tor a-Extemii na
tion Iron & Blood 
Corps.

Kan Kung Primary Ao Teao )»
school, 121 Brenan an ex-member of the 
Road, 0.0.1. ’'Chinese Youths* Anti

Japanese & Traitors- 
Extermination Iron
& Blood Corps. "

-ditto- Zung Bang Fee (
antecedents 

unknown.

In a straw hut at Kuh Shu Sung
Zah Hwei Yao, in a former super!n- \ 
Yah s loo ng, off tendent of the Nantao
Ferry Road. Police Bureau.

"Defence Group”

Commander: Woo Sz Pao

SECTION -ADDRESS SECTION CO WANDER "

let Section No.l Zu ng Yu eh li Kuo Tsung WU Ufa
/ ), Kong 3 '

EYa Jao, off
Jessfield Road,0.0.1.

2nd Section

3rd Section

4th Section

No. 12 03 Connaught Kuo Sop Tseng f-7p
Road, 0.0.1. TM ) .

No. 20, Sing Loh Yang Ching Hai (M 
Tsung Uvfji ), 
Singapore Road, 0.0.1.

No.35 Edinburgh Yang Chih 1$.). 
Road, 0.0.1.

The branch office of the Special Service Corps of 

the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National 

Salvation Army situated at No.12 Yung Loh Tsung j

off Jessfield Road, 0.0.1., is now under the direct |
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control of the Western District Section of the Japanese 

Military Police, 94 Jessfield Road, and will assist 

the latter in collecting intelligence in the Western 

District, 0.0.L.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

November 3, 1939

To.
The Secretary & Coiar.issioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No :- S .B. D.9236(c).

Sub j ect Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo 
Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National 
Salvation Army.

Enclosures

Copy of a police Report.
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and. Nat ional.. Sai vati.on ..Army..

The Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo

Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National Salvation Army,

76 Jessfield Road, has taken over house 72 Jessfield 
Road, formerly tenanted by one Tung(^_ ) and his

family, who recently vacated the premises in accordance 

with the instructions of the Corps.

It is reported that the corps on November 1,

1939 also took over House 75 Jessfield Road, opposite

76 Jessfield Road. House 75 Jessfield Road was 

formerly occupied by the Theosophical Society but 

was transferred to the corps with effect from November

1, 1939 after the latter paid the Theosophical

O>f?î n? *■ Society a sum of U.S. $1,000.00 and C.N.$l,600.00 

for the fittings, etc. of the premises.

The corps has completed the necessary arrangement

with the landlords, the Mutual Investment Go., 89 

¡Foochow Road, for the transfer of the lease. The

present rent of the house is $900 per mensem.

On the morning of November 1, 1939, members of the 

corps approached the tenants of House 63, Jessfield Road 

and demanded«to lease the premises. The chief tenant, 

one named Soong {’A— ), is said to have agreed to remove 

as soon as he has secured suitable premises elsewhere.

D.S.I.

IhC.(Special Branch)
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

Hoyember2, 1939

To.
The Secretary & Conrmissionor General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No: - s .B. D. 9236 (C ) .

Subj ect special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo
Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National 
Salvation Army - Reorganization Movement.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.
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It is reported that in compliance witn an order

issued by the Special service Corps of the Chung Kuo 

Kuomintang Anti-Gomintern and National Salvation Army, 

one third of the members of the corps attached to the 

various branch offices who are in possession of firearms, 

were transferred to the headquarters of the organization, 

76 Jessfield Road, on November 1, 1939,for the purpose

of undergoing a course of training» When the training 

of this batch of men is accomplished, another batch of 

one third of the strength of the branch offices will 

be despatched to the Headquarters of the corps and it 

is expected that in this way the training of the whole

body of the members will be completed within a period

of three months

In pursuance of its reorganization scheme, the

corps has reorganized the following branch offices into

sections

To be known 
in future as Commander

Branch office 
at 145 kah Wah 
Tsung Road, J*'ah 
Wha Village»

Independent
Section 
(#4 l )

Wong Yung Bah (i 
%L’l alias Wong Ah 
Kyi (I K ), an j
ex-member of the 
'•Chinese Youths* 
Anti-Japanese
Tra it ors-Ext e rmin at-i 
ion Iron and Blood 
Corps* which was 
responsible for a 
number of armed 
outrages in the 
Extra-Set tlement 
roads area in the 
Western District at I 
the beginning of the| 
current year, includj 
ing the firing on a I 
Municipal Police
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To be known 
in future as Commander

* raiding van in Jess
field Road on 22/2/39 
which resulted in the 
death of C.D.C. 165 
Liu Zang Hung.

Branch office
in Kan Keng

Pr imary Scho 01, 
121 Brenan Road 
(Divided into
2 sections)*

1st Sect ion Ao Tsao (^- ), an
ex-member of the 
Chinese Youths* 
Anti-Japanese and 
Erait 0 r s -Ext e rminat ion1 
Iron & Blood Corps.

2nd Section Zung Bang Bee
), antecedents 

unknown. L

Branch office 
in a straw hut 
at Zah Hwei Yao, 
in Yah S Loong, 
off Berry Road.

3rd Section Kuh Shu Sung ( ) J
a former Superintendent 
of the hantao Police 
Bureau.

It is reported that the corps is arranging to 

reorganize the remaining branch offices in the Western 
rd.

District, O.O.L., into sections. Sung Peng Kong, the 

ex-leader of the "Chinese Youths* Anti-Japanese and 

Traitors-Exterminat ion Iron and Blood Corps* has been 

appointed commander of the sections while one Li Mong 

('V ) is to be his secretary.

D. S. I.

D. C.( Special Branch).

J
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Brom a usually reliable source it is learned

that the members of the various branch offices of

the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and national

Vide Spec ial 
Branch report 
dated 29/10/39

Salvation army, after receiving the information that

all the branch offices would be abolished and that

they would be transferred to the headquarters of the

corps at 76 Jessfield Road, have submitted a joint 

petition to Woo S-pao (Ij; ), officer-in-charge

of the branch offices, requesting that the above

decision be abandoned^, failing which they would resign

Commr. oj P^-

in a body. This petition was immediately referred to

Li Shih Chun£ ( ^2 i & }, Assistant-Bi re ctor of the

corps, who, after consulting with Woo and the chiefs

of the various branch offices, made the following

n. c. (sp. z».)
amendments to the reorganization scheme

Treatment for members in possession of firearms

1. That the members attached to the various branch

offices, who are in possession of firearms, will

be transferred in separate batches to the headquar-

ters of the Corps for the purpose of undergoing a

course of training covering a period of one month

/ ■' r. 0**^1

That after completing the course of training, the

members will be sent back to serve in the various

branch offices

3. That the members will be paid $30.00 for the month 
they

in which/undergo training at Headquarters. (These

te.ru
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members at present receive a net pay oi’ $20.00 

per mensem).

Treatment for those members who -?re not in possession 
of firearms.

4. That the members of the various branch offices 

who are not in possession of firearms, should 

acquire weapons for themselves within the 

immediate future, failing which they will be 

expelled from the membership of the corps.

5. That for each pistol brought into the corps, 

a reward of $100.00 be issued to the member 

responsible.

6. That after having acquired the necessary fire

arms, the members will be transferred to 

Headquarters to undergo training.

It is reported that the headquarters of the 

Corps, in order to enforce a more effective control 

over the branch offices, is making arrangements 

to instal direct telephones between these offices 

and the Headquarters.

1).  S. I.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

—-October....30 >------ ^^39 "

The Secretary & Cormissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents'.

Reference No:- „ „ „ „ .------------------- - S .B. D .9236 (c) .

Sub j ect
Special Service Corps pf the Gnung Kuo 
Kuominfctang Anti-Comintern and National 
Salvation Army - to be reorganized.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.
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G. 500-9-39

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

October 30, lg 39

To.
Brigade Major,
British Military Headquarters.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- S. B. D.9236(c).

Sub j ect Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo 
Kuomintang Antji-Comintern and National 
Salvation Army - to be reorganized.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.
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Date October 2Q( ^o?J......* *

Subject.......Spacial...Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-.CQ.mint£.m...
.and..Natipnal..Salyatipn  ..Army..-.. to¡„be  __ reorganized*

Madefb/y....................... and .Forwarded by. D. I. Crawford

Information from a reliable source is to the
effect that between 8 a»m. and 11 a.m« October 27, a
meeting took place in th© Headquarters of the Special
Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern
and National Salvation Army, 76 Jessfield
when a number of department

Read, O.O.L., 
chiefs and officers in

charge of branch offices of the Corps situated in the
extra- Se ttl erne nt

/>. c. (Sp. F

attended. Li Shih Chun/
Assistant Director of the Corps, presided and

roads area

suggested K
that all the branch offices situated in the extra
Settlement roads
attached thereto

added that those
order and prefer

area be abolished and the members
be’ transferred to Headquarters
who have no wish to comply with
to resign from the organization

He

this
would

be permitted to do so only they had handed over theirS'

CA

firearms. A lengthy discussion
the possibility of insurrection

then took place over
by the members of the

corps on learning of the scheme’, the majority of whom

are lawless elements in possession of their own fireams | 
and who joined the organization because of the monetary

benefits. It Was eventually decided that in order to
eliminate such a possibility all the records of the
members of the various branch offices, including
photographs and guarantee bonds, which are kept in the
respective branch offices be submitted to Headquarters

that day

At 4 p.m. the same day, another meeting teas held
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Made by. .Forwarded by.

on the premises of the corps when the above question 

was further discussed but no resolutions were reached.
In the evening of October 27, 1939, the officers 

in charge of the various branch offices removed all 

the reocrds of the members to* the Headquarters of the 
corps at 76 Jessfield Road, 0.0.L.

It is reported that in consequence of the above 

action, a large number of members attached to the branch 
offices failed to return to their respective offices 
last night.

D. I.
D« 0«(Special Branch).
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i UI-'HOS OF THS U i>. O. I
| *1" DIVISION |

"B" Divisional Office

August 8, 39.

Arrest and detention of an inf armer of C.D.c. 114 Wong Ching Sung, 

and Detective ÄbbÄ

pa S. A D. fl.

Sir, 11 ..
I beg to report that at 12 noon, Sunday, August 6, 

1939 I was informed by C.D.S. 114 Wong Ching Sung that one 

of his informers was arrested in the Western Area, O.O.L. on 

5-8-39» by followers of Lee 3 Ching ( ) and taken to

76 Jessfield Road where LeC'3 Ching had threatened to execute 

him. The C.D.S. requested that efforts be made to save this 

man*s life. After some consultation, Inspector Sung Liang Fu,

3.C.G.P.B.,  Western Area was communicated with by telephone 

and requested to attend Bubblingwell Station where I inter

viewed him and requested him to afford whatever assistance 

he possibly could.

At 3 p.m., Monday, August 7, Inspector Sung Liang Fu 

telephoned D.S.I. Chang Yuen Ching, Bubblingwell and stated 

that if Inspector Tabrwa would visit 94 Jessfield Road, the 

prisoner (i.e. informer) would be handed over.

At 3.3G p.m., 7-8-39. Inspector Tabrum and D.S.I* 

Chang Yuen Ching went to 94 Jeasfield Road where Inspector 

Sung Liang Fu stated that the prisoner was still being held 

at 76 Jessfield Road. He boarded the car and Instructed the 

g— chauffeur to proceed from 94 to >6 Jessfield Road and by a 

newly constructed road which connects them at the rear.I W .lIBwglwfiwg lEIiliw w

Upon reaching the gate of ths last address, 

admittance was refused by three armed Chinese sentries who 

advised, us to go to the main entrance on Jesafield Road.

WS did as instructed end were promptly admitted. We proceeded 

along the drive from the gate to the house, passing armed 

sentries spaced at intervals of five yards. It was noticed 

that tW. w«r. w,Ktf mMdM m m
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Some of whom In addition to being armed with mauser pistols 

had a Chinese execution sword secured to their backs.

We ware conducted to a reception room on the ground floor 

of the house. After a short wait, Lee S Ching entered and 

pronqptly lectured us in the policy of Mr. Wang Ching Wei, 

a part of which was to gain as m ny adherents as possible 

and that the only way peace could be. re stored to China was 

for all Chinese to become believers ia the policy of Mr. Wang 

Ching Wet» In his opinion, the British were responsible for 

ths non-recognition and in absence of co-operation with his 
now been 

party which/ha<y established in Hanking, Sungkiang, ^usieh, 

and other large towns in occupied territory. According to 

one present named WU, who was called a Captain. Lee was in 

charge of the entire organisation.

eventually Lee discussed the actions of his followers 

to win support for Mr. Wang Ching Wei and the suppression of 

the opposition. He admitted frankly that his men were 

responsible for the outrages committed against a pro- Central 

| | Government newspaper on 22-7-39 at Avenue ISdward VII but stat« 

that he did not instructed his men to take such drastic actior 
^g^^^SUee S Chingvstated that the Chinese eoltor of Urn newspaper 

w 

Bk.1 /'• 
-1 I 4^

had been warned to desist, from publishing anti-Wang Ching Wei 

propaganda, but as the editor was receiving financial support 

from the Chiang Kai Shek regime, he had refused to 

therefore, his (Lee's) men considered necessary to 

pressure in an attempt to make the editor change h 

Leo S Ching sta od that he had been informed by a.

highly placed in the Force, that eight men had been;
to tap his te^^^^^rthor» that *l(|pfU CI"WRIwO
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had been put in charge of these men by Mr. T. Robertson who 

was not in any way sympathetic toward the Wang Ching Wei party 

and that Mr. T. Robertson had reprimanded Mr. Tan for passing 

the information concerning the tapping of the telephone.

Questioned concerning the informer (the reason for the 

visit), Lee S Ching said, that this man was a follower of C.D.S. 

Wong Ching Sung who frequently expressed his opposition to the 

Wang Ching Wei party in the detective office (Chinese) at 

Bubblingwell Station, also that the C.D.S. had a number of 

informers in O.C.L. territory who report adversely on his (Lee's 

activities. He emphisised that he would have C.D.S. Wong Ching 

Sung executed. Lee continued concerning C.D.S. Wong Ching Sung 

by stating that he had two junior detectives as bodyguards and 

that he had rented a room in the Central Hotel. He concluded 

by saying in earnest that Wong Ching Sung should be transferred 

if his life was to be saved.

The informer was handed over to D.,I. Tabrum at 6.20 

p.m., 7-8-39. Before leaving the premises, Lee S Ching casually 

took $100 from his pocket and threw it at the informer remarking 

that it was for hospital expenses. The informer's physical 

condition was bad; his body was covered with bruises as a result 

of being subjected to the torture known as Lou Foo Tun (Tiger’s 

Bench). He could not walk properly. On the instruction of 

Mr. Yorke, D.O. "B" the informer was sent to hospital for 

treatment.

The informer stated that two reasons were given him 

for his intended execution; (a) He was not a follower of Wang 

Ching Wei and (b) He was an informer of C.D.S. Wong Ching Sung*

P.S. Lee included in his statement that Doo Yueh Sung 
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now in SongKong had been contacted and was coming to Shanghai 

in the near future and would support the policy of the Wang 

Ching Wei Party*

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,



[
•man or tkb d. o. o.

*1* bivision

Mise»!0.335/39.

1«

B*VaU
June 22». 3».

ARB8ST OF C.D.C. 279 BY ARMSD 1UMBSRS
OT TIM SDH SHUSG )•

S»**t* »WSn«fcSS2MB

i?or th® purpose of verifying an address given by 

e suspect in a l&roeny ©see brought to the Bubbling *©11 

Station by C.M. 1395 a« 3,15 &*m* Jum 22» 1939» 

G,Q.C.279 was despatched by 9*8* 292 weeks ta Im» 1423» 

Bouse 5» YU Yuen Road* r ®

The QwBbCU proceeded by station oar sad piloted 

at the entrance to the -Heyway* Me was locking for 

the number of the alleyway standing on the Ya Then Hoad 

footbath whoa two malo Chinese» who were standing at the 

entrame to the alleyway suddenly threatened him with 

mauser pistols* The detective thinking they were 

bi^MRT robbers offered them money* The suspected 

robbers pulled the detective into the alleyway and there 

Marehod him and upon finding that he was armed aooused O 

him of being a traitor* At thio Juncture ths two 

suspeots were re-onf creed by about 20 other ar»d men*

The 0*d*0* wan subjected to Intarrugatioju and then 

marched away to » Qhi»eo style hou» ia the zau Ku Y1 

village situated between Sdiohurah and Great VfiWá 

Mftlb
At 9»05 a*rn* Jw» 22» Inspector Y» 

reoeivod a telephone message from 1» mh 

living &t is» 95» Howe 19 Minburgh 0.9,1** '■ ' ■



Mloo*Bw*3M/3p.

14.

infonnlng the Inepeetor that a detective attached to 

Bubbling well Statics had been arreetod by a gaftg of sen 

and he would effect the release of the dotoeMvo as a 
slstake had >M undo*

Xs oosooquenoo of thio saaoago Bale Tabrun» Xnopr* 

Tee Kyi* Keel and S»S* Cooks preaptly proceeded to lano 
tst Bouse » Bdlnburgh Rosie

Open arrival at the Me leading to thio house* 

the keUes ,party noticed several arsed sen standing la 
the alleyway. Rvldently the Mice party were expected 

as the Iron door loading to the ecspound of the house 
was prcsptly opens 1 to adult than»

Upon entering the compounds ths JFdlloc were confron
ted by about 30 san all arsed with saucer pistols* The 

gato-koopor was arsed with a nauoor fitted with aS 

atftosatio st»d|jf
The Police party wore escorted to • large roes on 

the ground-floor* they wore reeelrod la a wry friendly 
nasner by loo «ft thong who Introduced the 10 or It 

nan presents sone 9t Ms were ohm I* insisted Mln those 

Introduosd wore sung Tseang Mel )• Bus wen Oss
)t a Mr* Ohu and one nosed &ss Uh let

She last nasod, according to Infersatlon of MubMin 

won doteeUvos ws shot by Inspector MMy and h»S*l* 

Tilton whan participating IS an Arsed Robbery at *<h3



Misa*Mo*S3S/SS*

VK

M Wah Mng TstSSß off RöcäIU Avenas» Mlso*Äo.2©?/39 

(W) aad later renovad te l»a» 98« Bouse 30 Mlnburg» 

Road Ib lee Shih Ohung’a M/oar* Paring the di causait» 

Lee Wh Fel openly adnlttod being shot three tinos 

«Md shoved th«» Folleo the rears on hie body revolting 

fron the bullet "■miBio ho rerelred* Mo *1 idiot toteo 

in the book and eneo in the buttocks*
Loe Shih Shads she was previously unkaom to any 

of the visiting felloe le a nan of mall stature* aged 

ahead M/S* So olaiao to he the oarer «C a strendbiy 

line «ad also the eurer of a satire Baah on Muklang 

Road* Ko 10 a loquaelous talker and desires to gtro 

the InproesltMi that he io a ant of great poser* M 

response to may questions oohrernlng hlnrelf and the 

mraertms arsed nan surrounding hta» ho stated in 

yrlaatplOk that ho had woo a nan of such pores that hi 
vas net subject cither to the rule of the 9apagare 
or nonbere of the dheagdaí'«tty Onur »rent* mo had 

under hin between 709 or add non* o»«t < that» ho 

stated had boon rcoreitod fron the rlUagoe la the 

sosterà area of thenghil. TMc organisation» he 

oaliod the Tlh ooh Orang (1res deloor derfg) 

SO of an ant so bodyguards to hiaMtf«



MiO0»M0»3M/M

Questioned as to ths expenses for the upkeep of 
this organisation* Lee stated they are at present 
poorly supported but Wen they need funds ho provides 
thanu

The ohjoot of this organisation, lee stated, Is 
to eliminate aosfosre of pre ShAaoeo aooasainatioa 

groups* loo own went ss far an to say that a* lb 0* STS t 
would haw been swffrtsfl If it had ant haw been tar th« 
fast that he was ahis to establish hie identify by wirti 
of ths fast that ho had a O»M*A» warrant —rd sad t*M*>« 
pistol and was later piowd to ho a mtabor of the n*M*i, 

lee proposed that his oryrMaatiea ho aeoerded 
friendly troataeat by deteetlwo at Bubbling well 
station withahon ha expressed a desire to evaporate 
for the opoeifle purpose of oxtoradaatifia no shire of 
prs-dhinoeo assassination groups* So further stated 
that «a roiloe at Bubbling »oil station wore poopanolbl 
for law and order In tosritory —dor the ¿uriodiotloa 
Of the WUSe In the sostem area that ho bo afforded 
all possible pretention*

loo ooaoladed the dies—gun wMoh had lasted —r 
than oho hour by statins that Mthin a noath nr two 
tran neo Mr* sees Obing hoi would probably osno to 
Shanghai and there would bo pease and «utetneSs id the 

—stern Area of ghsagmie
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Burlag thè discusslon Sorgessi Major Saldo 

enterad thè roan» ho noe freotod la • friendly naànor 

by «11» Ho loft after a few minutai» not haowlag thè
rearen far preoeaoe of thè s«M«P» leo etatod as ha was 
hot obligad te teli SergeaU Maje» Shlde» asen he usuld 

hot infom of thè incidasi«
Meo of tho Mi thè Felice saw and aero introduce« 

fi H 
to et hoo*e resi deano woro studente botones HO and 86 
yeare < ago» Othors ocre of thè robber and loafor tJX

The «albOe usa hended over to Tabrua togethea 
with hls piotai ani «arreni tìard at «boat 10«16a»n« 

Ulth thè exeoption of belag ecarod thè detective had 

aet been injurwd la anyway»
After returaiag to thè station» Xasreotor

ThSMBgvahl approMhod 3»X* Tabrun and ehhod If thero hai 
baca any trcuhie at lane 06» House IO Mlabnrhh Boni» 
So 0^1«leed that Sergeaat Major shida had Just jhaned 

for infornatila and etated that to appressi* thle 

particular house was wory dangerouo and» that ho had ■
reeelTOd laetructiflao fica a high autherlty to Oenae 

ra||
thè arresi of aU wOhertoed perseas fosad la thè
wlelalty therocf»

Xnspeetor MefuOhl use told that peline west «f/”
a Sriondly viali et thè roques! of leo Ohlh 01

Set» Xaspeot*
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LWK/* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1 , Special..Branch,....
REPORT « A -u

Subject......... Branch Office of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern
andNat'i'bnaT’’SaIvat’ibn"Xfn(y"at' ”I0Bl”’JeS’s'fT6Td’“R8rgtr™'D7U'.L’;' 
- members return to remises

Made b^L..................... ............ .......................Forwarded ...........................

A number of the members of the Special 

Service Corps of Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern 

and National Salvation Army attached to the branch 

office at 1081 Jessfield Road, O.O.L., who escaped 

from the premises by way of the back door following 

a number of their colleagues firing on a Municipal 

Police party in front of the house on the early 

morning of October 22, returned to the office on 

October 23, 1939. Eleven of the members who 

participated in shooting at the police and who were 

subsequently taken into custody by the Japanese 

Gendarmes and escorted to the Western District 

Japanese Military Police Headquarters, 94 Jessfield 

Road, were released and are now accommodated at 

No.l, Yung Sz Eaung ( ), Kong Kya Jao, off

Jessfield Road, O.O.L., another branch office of 

the Special Service Corns of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang 

Anti-Comintern and National Salvation Army.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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S. 1, Spec ial„Branch..........AlMi{
REPORT . . . „ -- OQDaw.O.cipbc r.... .16*.. j 9 3 9.

Subject (in /«ZZ/...Chung...Kuo..Kupm.intang ..Ant.i-Cpmintem & ..National ..Salvation__
z Zaf-OZ

Army...-.-held. persone. f or ransom. ......................................................... —------------- ---- -—
Made i>fy...............................and..................... ...Forwarded by.........?.. ..I.?...Crawford........................

Vide Special 
Branch report 
of 12/10/39.

ZP.O.'B'

The four workers who were arrested by 

members of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern 

and National Salvation Army attached to the Branch 

Office situated at No. 12 Yung Loh Tsung, Jessfield 

Road, O.O.L«, on October 7 from the Dao Hwa Silk 

Factory, No. 37, South Zao Ka Za Village, off 

Brenan Road, 0.0.L», and the Tuh Dah Silk Factory, 

No. 87 in the same village, were released after the 

management of the two factories had each paid a 

ransom of $500.00. While detained in the branch 

office, the four arrested persons are said to have 

been severely beaten and tortured because the 

management of two factories at first refused to pay 

the money demanded.

D. I.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).
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—T5—i— * ‘ File No. ........

!'0’"'39 T SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1, Speci al Branch....¡¿¿¿Ji/,

REPORT October 12±....I9 39.

Subject.. .C.hung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintem & national Salvation Army -___

new branches established .in Western District, Q.Q.L.______________

Made l/y...... .................and.........-.................... Forwarded by.......Crawford............................

The Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintem &

National Salvation Amy has established two new 

branches at the following addresses

1. The last house in the 3rd alleyway in a
lane called Sing Loh Tsung (^' 4^- )

off Singapore Road near Connaught Road. 

(The construction of the houses in this 

lane has just been completed and no 

number plates have been affixed to the 

houses yet).

2. House 5, Yung Tsung Alleyway ( )

(Lane 1423) off Yu Yuen Road (opposite 

Jessfield Park).

The 1st mentioned branch is in charge of 

one Chang Chi-Ping ) and has 65 members

who are reported to be in possession of 18 Mauser 

pistols in addition to other brands, while the latter 

branch is in charge of one Chiu Dah Bang (Jtf )

and has 23 members aimed with ten pistols.

It is reported that at noon, October 7, 

members of the branch office of the Special Service 

Corps, situated at No. 12 Yung Loh Tsung )
4-Jessfield Road, O.O.L., called at the Dao Hwa Silk 

Factory and Tuh Dah Silk Factory, situated at House 

No. 37 and No. 88 respectively in South Zao Ka Zah, 

off Edinburgh Road. They accused the management of 

the factories of having contributing funds to aid
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File No.

-..Station,
REPORT

Date.

Subject.

2

Made by. Forwarded, by.

guerrillas and took two employees away from each 

place ostensibly for interrogation. Representatives 

of the two factories concerned, who later called at 

the Branch Office of the Special Service Corps, were 

told that the arrested men could not be released 

until a ransom was paid.

D. I.

D. C« ( Special Branch ).
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B. D£¿¿Í£í-\SHANGHAI municipal police.
Section 1, Spécial ,■

REPORT 2\ . "71

Date.

Subject..........Special Se rvi ce.. Co ^s.. of..the.. Anti-Cog intern and National

Salvation Army - activities.

Made ................. and........ Forwarded by___ ‘...Î^ÇAdie

At 12 noon September 25, 1939, the following

persons representing the merchants in Zao Ka Doo Area 

and the Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang

Anti-Comintern and National salvation Army held a tiffin 

party in the King Kong Restaurant, 31 Rue Wagnert—

Hwang Tse Woo ) ex-chief of the
Zao Ka Doo Merchants 
Volunteer Corps.

Ao Pah Dong ), a committee member 
of the Zao Ka Doo Merchants 
Street Union.

Yu Ngoh Ching

Tong Wai Yu

Tsu Kwei San

Chang Kuo Tseng

Zee Wen Oen

Ghu Sung Ling

<^F > )»
), 
),

- do -

- do -

* do *

chief of the 
members of the Special 
Service Coips of the Chung 
Kuo Kuomintang Anti
Comintern and National 
Salvation Army stationed 
at 1081 Jessfield Road.

), Chief of staff of 
the aforesaid corps.

, conductor, of the 
Li Wai Lo (*/ A ) 
Amusement Club, a gambling 
den situated behind the 
Hollywood Carden, 1204 Yu 
Yuen Road, who has a large 
following in the underworld 
fraternity in the Western 
District, O.O.L.

During the proceedings, Chu Sung Ling told the

attendance that the fact that the number of armed

crimes in the Zao Ka Doo area had been greatly reduced 

after the arrival of the members of the Special Service 

Corps indicated clearly that the members of the corps
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Made by. Forwarded by.

had been a great credit to the district in the matter 

of the maintenance of peace and order and therefore, 

the residents and merchants were not at all justified 

in continuously look upon these members with contempt 

and adopting an attitude of non-cooperation towards 

them.

At this juncture Chang Kuo Tseng announced that 

the corps was willing to assist the merchants in 

reviving organizations such as the Merchants Volunteer 

Corps, the Traders* Union and the Citizens* federation 

if the local gentry would ccme forward and start such 

a movement in conjunction with the corps. He also 

stated that the corps was prepared to return the 

premises at 1081 Jessfield Road, which formerly housed 

the merchant bodies to these organization when they 

resumed functioning.

The merchants who were present at the tiffin 

party all pledged their support to the corps and 

assured the corps representatives that they would do 

their best to revive tne public bodies in the Western 

District in the immediate future.

The Special Serfice Corps of the Chung Kuo 

Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National Salvation Army 

is meantime making every effort to recruit new members 

and increase the number of its branches in the extra** 

Settlement road area in the Western District.
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Made by................................Forwarded by.............................................................................................

A new section of 20 men nas been established 

at ho.12 Yung Lon Tsung ), Jessfield Road,

0.0.L., while the formation of another new section 
at Yah Sze Loong ( if? ' ), off Berry Road, O.O.L., 

in the near future is also contemplated.

D. S. I

D.C. (Special Branch)

t.
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REPORT

File No.......MILA
police.
Spécial .Byanctoí

D<zz<?.Step.t.ember 21p 39 •

Subject.. Special Service  ...Corpsi of. ..the.. Cnung.^p..^pmintang. and..^t.i-Ctominteni.

...and..wa.ticíiB.l...^X.v®.t.Xph..Ai^..“..dümex..l*i^T.AÍL..X081.„J«se.field..R«Kd. .............

Made /yf ........ and ...................Forwarded by......... Ma.cAd.ie

Under the auspices of tne Zao Ka Doo Mercnants 

Street Union, a dinner party was neld in nouse 1081 

Jessfield ttoad, O.O.L., at 7.30 pun. September 19, 

in honour of tne members of tne Special Service Corps 

of tne Chung Kuo Kuomintang and Anti-Comintem and 

national Salvation Army attached to tne branch office 

at the above address. A total of some 40 business 

men residing in Zao Ka Doo, including Ao Pah Dong 

( ll'j ), a committee member of the Zao Ka Doo 

Merchants Street union, and nwang Tse Woo ( ^L_^t2),

ex-Commander of tne now defunct Zao Ka Doo Merchants

Volunteer Corps, and some 50 members of the foresaid

Special Service Corps were present.

Ao Pah Dong, presided, and delivered a brief

Speecn expressing gratitude on behalf of the hosts 

to the members of the corps for their good work in 

¡the maintenance of peace and order. After the arrival 

of the corps in Zao Ka Doo, Ao alleged, conditions in 

the area had gradually returned to normalcy and 

residents and merchants had been able to lead a more 

peaceful and tranquil life, in conclusion, he stated 

that the merchants and residents, as a token of their 

gratitude, were arranging to present a seasonal gift 

to the corps about tne middle of the 8th Moon 

(September 27).

Hwang Tse Woo, ex-Commander of tne now defunct

Zao Ka Doo Merchants Volunteer Corps, then took the
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chair and in a short address praised the organization 

of the Special service Corps, alleging that it was 

far more efficient than the now defunct merchant 

volunteer corps in the maintenance of peace and order 

of the area.

In replying on behalf of the guests, Tsang Kuo 

Tsung ( ), alias Lee Ih Fee ( ),

commander of the members of tne corps at 1081 Jessfield 

Road, made a speech stating that working under the 

guidance of the principles of Sun Yat-sen are two 

great men, General Chiang Kai Shek and jut. Wang Ching 

Wei. General Chiang, however, ne alleged, was led 

astray by nis nencnmen and knew not wnat to do, hence 

the emergence of Mr. Wang, wno, being a talented 

politician, would lead the people in solving the 

present crisis and should therefore be given whole

hearted support by all.

It will be noted that members of the Special 

Service Corps are generally looked upon with contempt 

and fear by the business men in the Zao Ka Boo area 

on the grounds that almost all of them are unscrupulous 

elements and have had criminal records. In view of 

this, members of tne corps at 1081 Jessfield Road, 

planned to compel the merchants to change their 

insolent attitude and to maintain in future the 

same respect to the corps as they would to an 

official organ. On September 13, Tsang Kuo Tsung 

demanded that Hwang Tse Woo hand over to the corps
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within three days the rifles and pistols formerly 

in possession of the Zao Ka Doo Merchants Volunteer 

Corps. According to Hwang, the firearms had been 

handed over to Bubbling Well Station and ne was 

therefore unable to restore same. After some 

negotiations, Hwang later agreed to arrange tne 

above dinner party in honour of tne members under 

Tsang Kuo Tsung on condition that the latter dropped 

his demand for firearms. I

D. S. I.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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On the morning of September 13, iy39, isang Kuo

days

00-B

PO/j

alias Lee in Kee V> ), commander

of the members of the Special Service Corps of the

Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and national

Salvation Army stationed at 1081 Jessfield Road, 0.0,L

the former premises of the Zao Ka Doo Merchants Street

io , ex-CommanderUnion,

of the

office

summoned nwang ise

Zao Ka Boo Merchants Volunteer Corps, to his

t the above address and questioned him as to

the present whereabouts of the rifles and pistols

formerly in possession of the Merchants Volunteer Corps.

On Hwang’s replying that all the weapons and ammunitions

were handed*over to the bubbling Well Sta.tion immediate-

ly after the witndrawal of the Chinese.troops from

Shanghai in novemoer, 1937* isang Kuo Tseng demanded

that he negotiate with tne Municipal police for the

return of the firearms and hand same over to the

Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-

Comintern and national Salvation Array witnthin three

it is reported that the corps is contemplating

the restoration of the Merchants volunteer Corps with

a two-fold aim:-

1. To convince the Zao Ka Doo merchants that the

members of the corps are

and should not oe looked

because many of them are

I fb> F at) ¡tv

protectors of tne merchants

upon with contempt and fear

ex-convicts

a
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2. To collect suoscriptions from the Zao Ka Doo 

merchants. (Each shop in Zao Ka Doo formerly 

paid $0.40 per mensem for tne maintenance of 

tne Merchants Volunteer Corps).

■ H ■
D.S.I.

D.C. (Special branch)
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SI r.

for?,!«r<i for information a list of the

various establishments of th? pecret pro-japanese

or. present

strength <>x on. Sept. 12

1939

ADDS Ji 13.ÎBCI1ALS IaRSOHKAL

Headouerters 76 Jess fie Id 
Road.

X/se Shih Chun
)

Wo o 3 Pau 160

3ô üdiÄ burgh Yang 60Branch1st

3rd Branch

4th Branch

5th Branch

6th Branch

Note:

Thia

Ill columbi?
Road.

Yang Yeu Sing
(^AA'5?)

S4 Kong Ka Jau
Jess fl eld Road

1081 jessfield 
Road.
Recruiting and

10 zsu Ka Yih
Village, Gt.
Wertem Road.

Tse Yue Bang 
Village* Edin
burgh Road. ,

Koh Yue ,

Sung Tsoong Mei

training Depot

Chang ?

Koh Tseng Toong

organization in addition to being well

40

180

50

40

supplied with firearms have machine guns erected at

vantage points at 76 Jesefield Road<

DiV.
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It is reported that a number of the members of 
the Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang
Anti-Co ¡intern and National Salvation Army, 76 Jessfield

Road, have been assigned to carry out observation duty 
along Jessfield Road with the object of (1) ascertaining 

the exact strength of the S.-I.1-. detailed for duty in 

that thoroughfare (2) watching their movements; any 

searches and arrests in Jessfield Road near the Head
quarters of the Corps (76 Jessfield Road) are to be 

reported immediately to the Headquarters. These

''Po'. & '

F
li K

members are to be disguised as hawkers and labourers 
while carrying out observation in the street.

In the afternoon of September 10, the shop 

mistress and two assistants of Hwang Yuen Tai Cigarette 
Shop ) situated in Mo Loo Jao, off Jessfield

Hoad, were arrested by members of the Corps on suspicion 
of having copied down the licence numbers of motor cars

entering and leaving House 76 Jessfield Road, which is

opposite to and some 10 yards south of the shop. The



September 12« 39»

Special Service Corps of th« Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti«

Coiainteru and National Salvation Army.

It 1« reported that a number of th« members of 

th« Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang 

Anti-Co ¡intern and National Salvation Army* 76 Jesefield 

Hoad« hav« been assigned to carry out observation duty 
along Jesefield Hoad with the. object of (1) ascertaining 

the exact strength of the S.M«?. detailed for duty in 

that thoroughfare (2) watching their movements) any 

searches and arrests In Jestfield Hoad near the Head

quarters of the Corps (76 Jesefield Hoad) ar« to be 

reported immediately to the Headquarters. These 

members are to be disguised as hawkers and labourers 

While carrying out observation in the street.

In the afternoon of September 10« the shop 

mistress and two assistants of Hwang Yuen Tai Cigarette 

Shop situated in Mo Mo Jac« off Jesefield

Hoad« were arrested by members of the Corps on suspicion 

of having copied down the licence numbers of motor cars 

entering and leaving House 76 Jeesficld Hoad, which is 

opposite to and some 10 yards south of the shop. The 

three persons »n being detained, at 7d Jesefield Hoad« 

pending investigations.



September 12* 39.

Special servie« Corp* of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti*

Comintern and Sational Salvation Army.

It la reported that • number of the members of 

the Special Service lurps of the Ghui'g Kuo Kuomintang 

Anti-Co intern and Mattonai 'nivation Arm/» 7ô «Tesefield 

Road, beve been assigned to carry out observation duty 
along Jessfield Road with the object of (1) asoertaining 

the exact strength of the S.M. • detailed for duty in 

that thoroughfare watohIng their movementsj any 

searches ul arrests in Josef laid Road near the Hoad» 

quarters of the Corps (76 Joesfisld Road) are to be 

reported immediately io the Headquarters* These 

Mosers are to be disguised as n&wkert aoi labourers 

Wile carryirg out observation id the street.

Tn the afternoon of September IS* the shop 

mistress and two assistants of ü'sang Yuen Tai Cigarette 

Shop situated in Mo loo Jm* off Jossfield

Road* were arrested by srtnb«»» of the Corps on suopiolon 

of having copied dean the licence nustbera of motor cere 

entering and leaving Sense 7« JosefteM Road* which is 

eppesito to and seme io yarda south «f the shop. The 
thw^Äens a» l^ig dotaii^^^ fg ^^uid BesA* 

i ' pending invest

-

■ w:
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Ref. No.

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
September 12, 193 9*

SUBJECT
Special Service Corps of Chung Kuo Kuomintang
Anti-Comintern à National Salv tion Army-Activities

Secretary and
The Commissioner presents his compliments '^Sbnnrissiosei-'Qeiieral 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1. Copy of Police Report«

2.

3.

5.

4.
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the

Government)

its membersof

of Loh Ching Dz

une, 1939.)

Tung Gambling Den

House 442, Jessfield

MacAdie

¡1 embers of the Special Service Corps

of .ng Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Komintern and

National Salvation Army on guard duty at

headquarters and the various branches of

the
the

teel helmetsorganization now wear Khaki uniforms and 

bearing the Kuomintang emblem which are exactly similar

to those used by the Chinese troops (National

During the past few days the Corps has taken

over the following premises for the accommodation

House 145 and House 153, Fah V/ah Tseng Road
ah Wah Village. (House 145 was forma?ly occupied
y the Teh Kee Gambling Den which closed down in

House 86, Mo Loo Jao, off Jessfield Road, which

was formerly occupied by the now defunct Yuan

the former residence

y Committee

member of the Shanghai Kuomintang Headquarters

and President of the Military Court of the

Shanghai Woosung Garrison Commander’s

Headquarters

Meantime, members of the Corps are reported to

have approached the tenants of House 72 Jessfield Road

which is nesct and to the south of House 76 Jessfield

Road, the Headquarters of the Corps, and ordered the ir
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immediate evacuation failing which, the tenants were 

threatened, strong measures would oe taken against them*

D. S. 1.

A. C.(Special Branch)

M
M

!

I

I
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On the morning of September 1, 1939, three

members of the Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo 
iKuomintang Anti-Comintem and National Salvation Army 

called at the Kan Kung Primary School, 121
Brenan Road, O.O.L. (within perimeter) and demanded 
that the school evacuate and hand over the premises to 
the Corps for the accommodation of its members. This 
school, which has a total of some 1,000 students, 
refused to comply with the demand on the grounds that
the evacuation would cause the students' to suspend their I 
studies at least for the present semister as the school 
is not in a position to find other accommodation in such

/3. M .

a short period.
After negotiations with ».he Corps by Wu Tsung 

Yuen (^ , principal of the school, it was agreed

that the hall and the recreation ground instead of the 
whole premises be taken over only.

On September 3, a number of workers employed by 
the Corps visited the school and commenced taking 

measurements for the construction on the recreation 
ground of huts which, it is reported, will provide 

accommodation for some 1,000 members of the Corps.

I
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It is reported from a reliable source that at

6 p.m. August 27, a dinner party took place on the 

premises of the Special service Corps of the Chung 

Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and Rational Salvation

Army at 76 Jessfield Road, 0.0.L., under the auspices 

of Ting Muh Tsung ( I'T) and Li Shih Chung

( "i- , Director and Assistant Director of the

Corps when some 30 Japanese and Chinese journalists

attended. During the proceedings, Ting Muh Tsung 

addressed the attendance stating that Vang Ching-wei

had gallantly taken upon himself the responsibility

of devising ways and means to settle the Sino-Japaneae

hostilities by peaceful means mainly through a wish 

to relieve the Chinese people of the sufferings which 

[they had endured as a result of the war. In view of 

the tense situation now prevailing in Europe, Ting 

continued, there appeared an urgent necessity for

Vang to speed up the object of forming a new regime 

in China, which would be administered in accordance 

with the peace principles. In conclusion, Ting 

solicited the assistance of the attendance in connec

tion with the peace campaign and asserted that the 

assistance of journalists was always of first impor

tance in the realization of a political movement.

The names of the journalists present and the 

papers which they represented cannot be ascertained 

as Ting Muh Tsung and Li Shih Chung personally arrange d

the dinner party.
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It is reported that the Corps is contemplat

ing the formation of a general labour union on the 

same lines as the "General Labour Union* of the 

Kuomintang which existed in Shanghai before the 

withdrawal of Chinese Troops from this city in 1937. 

Chang Kuh Chong ( , a prominent member of

the local Postal Workers* Union and a follower of 

Chu Hsueh Fan ( then the leading figure

in local labour circles» is said to have been 

bought over by the corps and is handling the forma

tion of the labour union at House 10» Lane 95» 

Edinburgh Road» O.O.L.» which once housed the Head

quarters of the Special Service Corps of the Chung 

Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and Rational salvation 

Army.

Hu Zoong Peng ()» proprietor of the 

Black and White Dry-Cleaning and Dyeing Shop» 666 

Yu Yuen Road» who was arrested on August 23» 1939» 

by members of the 4th Execution Group of the Corps» 

Ho. 1 Zung Yueh Li ( ), Kong Kya JUo, off

Jessfield Road» O.O.L.» because of a dispute with a 

partner over the accounts of the business» was 

released on August 24» 1939 after having agreed to 

pay his partner $X»000.00 as compensation on his

A.C.(Special Branch)
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Tenants of three of the twenty houses in the

field Koad who failed to

remove on August 24 instructed b

fiected on the

oj Police. 1Sir : I
Infuni itiW. Î

or
i

1 * / ä

D. C. {Sp. ■
ûi

H I

td National salvation

us of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-comintern

of August 25, 1939, by three

e members of the corps who

er pistol

It is reported from a reliable source that some

3,000 men consisting chiefly 

who hitherto operated in the

suerill members

suburbs of shanghai have

been bought over by the corps and after reorganization, 

will be despatched to the Western District of Shanghai.

The first batch of these men, numbering some 500, it

.0.'^ is reported, are due to arrive towards the end of 

September and the houses * ”in the Hwa Tsung alleyway

reconditioning will be into billets for those

people.
The members of the special service corps of the 

Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National 

Salvation Army have given the people in the Western 

District to know that garrison duties in the entire 

Western District and its suburbs at present undertaken 

by the Japanese Authorities will be handed over to

them in the near future

D. I

(Special Branch)



FRENCH POLICE INTELLIGENCE REPORT

Shanghai* August 25, 1939«

A pro-Wang Ching-wei organ«

Hwa Taung Alley* Lone No,455, Jessfield Road, is 

adjacent to Lane No.453 on the same road (S,M«C, No,76) in 

which lives Li Shih-cheng* Chief of the "Chinese Kuomintang 

Headquarters of the Special Service for the Suppression of 

Communism and National Salvation" (a pro-fang Ching-wei organ)

As a measure of precaution, Li Shih-chsng has 

requested the Western District Section of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie to drive away the residents in Hwa Tsung Alleyway. 

Yesterday policemen of the City Government Police Bureau 

proceeded to the alleyway and warned tenants to remove within 

one week. In the afternoon, a number of tenants had already 

vacated their premises.

Pawnshops raise interest on pledges.

The Pawnbrokers Guild* 250 Burkili Road* has decided 

to raise, as from September 1* the rate of interest on loans 

from 1,8% to 2$.
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Chow j?uHai..and. Ting Meh Pi>ngmentioned in attached
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Made by.

l»Chow Pu Had is a native of Hunan, age 42» 

He received education in the Imperial University of 

Tokio» Returning to China he became a professor in 

the Kwangtung University at Canton and Wuhan University 
at Wuchang. He^subsequently appointed secretary to 

Headquarters of the Commander-in-Chief of the Nationalist 

Army, Chief Secretary to the Central Military and 

Political Academy, elected member of the Central Executive 

Committee since 1931, appointed member to the Klangsu 

Provincial Government in 1935-1936, concurrently as 

Commissioner of Education of the Government. He has a 

large circle of friends amongst the educationalists, 

especially in this province»

In January 1939 he joined Waung Ching Wei in 

thejpeace movement. His surrender to the pro-Japanese 

cause was a surprise to Chungking officials as he had 

always received favourable treatment from Chiang Kai-shek» 

He came to Shanghai long before the arrival of Waung 

Ching Wei and undertook all preparations and organizations 

for peace talks» He is at present in charge of the 

Propaganda Department and is considered the most senior 

man amongst Waung* s followers*

2» Ting Meh Pong is probably Ting Muh Chun 

, a native of Wusih, age about 40» He was 

not known to the Police until 1933 when he came to 

Shanghai assisting the Hanking Political agent in the 

nawpaign against communists in Shanghai. He was then
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known as a converted communist living in the Hsuan 

Chung Lee off Weihaiwei Road* On June 6, 1933* Ma Shao 

Wu, the Hanking Agent* was killed by communist terrorists 

outside a sing song house off Kwangsi Road* Ting was 

one of the guests invited to this function and was sus- 
fl » d

pected of having iMriaA-wOt certain information which 

brought the murderers to the scene» However he continued 

to have had the confidence of Chen Li ffu, head of the 

C»C»Party of the Central Kuomintang Headquarters»

According to information received he was despatched 

to Shanghai by Mr. Chen Li Fu in 1938 to organize an 

office for the C.C» Party for the collection of intelli

gence for the Chungking Government and entrusted, with 

a large sum of money to carry out his work»

He surrendered to Waung Ching Wei's clique about 

May 1939 and is reported to have revealed certain 

information he had possessed whilst in Chungking Govern

ment's employ which resulted in several government organi

sations being raided in the French Concession and arrests 

made»

He is reported to have taken up the position as 

Director of the Special Service Corps of the Kuomintang 

Anti-Comintern and National Salvation Army (Li Chi Chun's 

gang) on June 24, 1939»

On July 24* 1939* his activities having been 

reported to Chungking, he was dismissed from membership 

of the Central Kuomintang»

Utilizing his old acquaintances with the 

Kiangnan College (7 of which he trite President,
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he assisted Chow Fu Hal (first named) in the 

organization of the Shanghai Municipality Educational 

Committee with the object of buying over educational 

elements in Shanghai»

The attached report from S.l shows another 

instance of efforts being made by the so-called 

Anti-Comintern and national Salvation Army to embarrass 

the Settlement Authorities in the food supply*

The object of the letter to the S»M»C* would 

appear to be an attempt to secure cooperation with 

the Settlement Authorities in the suppression of 

terrorists and government newspapers and secondly to 

obtain official recognition of the official status 

of the writers and their organizations. Several 

attempts have been made by these elements to establish 

communication with S*M.P. officers without success*
A

’ ✓

Superintendent*

A. C. (Special Branch)
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It is reported from a reliable source that 

members of the Special Service Corps of the Chung 

Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National Salvation 

Army have been instructed to procure and store as 

much food stuff as possible as a precautionary measure 

against a possible blockade of Shanghai by the Japanese 

authorities in the near future. According to a 

number of senior mexubers of the Corps, a blockade is 

bound to be effected sooner or later in order to compel 

the Chinese living in the foreign settlements to leave 

there. By doing so the Japanese will ultimately 

starve the foreign interests in China.

At 4.30 p.m. August 23, Hsia Tsao (), 

Kuo Tsung Woo ) and two other members of

the No.4 Execution Group of the Special Service Corps 

of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National 

Salvation Army, No.l Zung Woo Li (X. fa ), Kong Kya 

Jao, off Jessfield Road, O.O.L., called at the "Black 

& White Dry-cleaning and Dyeing Shop*, 666 Yu Yuen Road, 

O.O.L., and took away the proprietor Hu Zoong Peng

7 )> aged 39, a native of Ningpo. The four 

members were armed with pistols when they visited the 

shop.
Enquiries reveal that the "Black & White Dry

cleaning and Dyeing Shop", 666 Yu Yuen Road, was
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established in 1937 by Hu Zoong Peng )

and one Woo Shao Van Watchman Wo.1731,

with a capital of $600*00, $400.00 of which was 

subscribed by Hu and the remaining sum by Woo.

Dissension recently arose between the two partners 

over the accounts of the business and Woo, through 

some friends of his, ajipealed to the Special Service
■IM

Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and 

National Salvation Army 

in Hu’s apprehension on

*

D. . I.

A.C. (Special Branch).

lor assistance which resulted

August 23, 1939
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Translation
Chairman of

of letter to Mr. Erjmkll«,
Council, *?oeirVatwm

and Ting V

Dated 17th August, 19210*

Address: BB* 76, Jeasfield Hoad.

?Twwgpapers, etc,?. Police .attitude cheated tq*

The Chungking Government, under the forcible control 

of Communists and semi—Co&muniBtg, is now pursuing a perverse 

policy tending to drive the Chinese people towards an 

inextricable doom* All Chinese are deeply indignant about thia*

To save our country, our Party and our people from the 

present crisis, Mr. Wang Ching-wei, Vice-Chairman of the 

Kuomintang, has resolutely opposed Corminissi and advocated 

peace* With the exception of Communists, all quarters have 

expressed profound sympathy with the stand taken by Mr* Wangs 

this fact, we trust, is also well-known to the Council Chairman, 

The Connell*» Police Department, however, have adopted 

an unjrat, non-neutral, unfriendly and dlsorimlnoting attitude 

towards ns, and hare unrwosonably oppressed us as if we ware 

their enemies* The foil wing particular« may be no inted out 

as proofs;

1« The S«M* fdlee have not only failed to prevent Chinese 

languanewepapcre in the International settlament from 

apposing hr* h'ang Ching-woi and his views, and from frequently 

ysxblishing reports which are without any foundation, but have 

afforded those papers careful protection with large parties of 

heavily anaed Detectives and Constables. This has caused 

these newspapers to be more aggressive to the toss of their 

editorials and t? publish mere untruthful news* This is the 

first point*

f* Because the Police have not arrested all terrorists, but 

have allowed them to take shelter in the Sstthnsont, their 

activities have recently much increased. The Police therefore 

ere guilty of negllgenoe* This is the second point*



I
J .

3. Under the direct Ion or Mr* Robertson of the S*M* Polio©, 

eight Chinese, working in three shifts, have been order® to 

pick up tslothione riessages to and fi-on. 76 Jessfield Road, 

throughout Uic clay and night* This la the third point*

4. ¿luring the last half month axmd Police and ears mounted 

with guns have been sent to keep a careful watch in the 

neighbourhood of .'io* 76 Jessfield Road, Fernona connected

with v.b have been subjected to searches* This is the fourth 

point*

The above particulars are »a.rficient proofs thut th® J. 1*

Police oe unjust towards 'as aad are not neutral* fee know, liowevor, 

that the Chairiaan and Ms honorable sonntry have always been 

strict ty liapartlal in thelx- attituas and have a deep aversion 

toward® Communists* Will the Chalrmn pleuea give careful attention 

to th® above points*

i.e  beg to sobaiu* ths following proposals for Uia Council•» 

ocnsideration:

1. all arxad det ©stives .^au policufflan detailed to protest 

various newapaper offices should b® sithirawn, and the offices atonld 

be warned not to attack la future the views advocated by isr* ’«ang*

h. If tu® poi..ioe officers ax*e not promplly withdrawn, then 

the newspaper offices mst cease co uttoeSc the vxewn and written 

articles of :dr, eng J ^he newspaper® revuso to ecmply, the

Cminall met withdraw police protautlcai*

3* Ta® Police Joia:t/aont should be instructed to affectively 

supi’re®® ths a®i>ivities of Wrroriuts in the ¿»pttle%ent and to 

reft»«® tlieift shelter* /Pi soon ua report is received tr&i us, 

th» Police should do its utwst to have the persons concerned.

apprehended so that tarroxiasa my V® oorapletely eradicated* then

a terrorist is arrested» and there Is sntfictent eviienc® to prove 

him to bo such, he should be handed over to us to he dealt with* 

Tf there is no évidence a<&iwt hia» a further investigation should

bo conducted jointly by the Police and 

ehonld be rtad® as hew to deal with the

oureelvec» and an arrangement 

iaaai he should not be



released without our consent.

<• The Police to be instructed not to send mon in future 

to pick up telephone messages to and fmn house Mo. 76, 

Jessfield Road, so that we nay not be deprived of the freedom 

of speech.

5. Amed police officers posted near premises No. 76, 

Jessfield Pc d, should be withdrawn and persons having oonnexions 

with u® should not be searthed.

The above mentioned proposals are very reasonable and 

lawful. We hope that they will receive the Council’s careful 

consideration and will be duly adopted. Should our proposal» 

be adopted, wo guarantee that hereafter no action will be taken 

by us In the Settlem^t. If our propoeals are rejected and 

the Police officers are still to be used as tools for other 

people, we shall not be responsible for the occurrence of 

untoward incidents which my undemine the peuoe and good 

order of the Settlement.

(Signed) Tseu Veh-hel

Ting 'deii-peng

(Mote? deceived for trauelstloa late p.ia. 18th August, 1939)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
I CONFIDENTIAL I s„i, Speoial..Bralah...-/44^/

DRAWER J report Date....August.22,

aHtBT*UT“"HW^Tsung"T) Alleyway *► ordered, by pro-Wang...........Subject.......Ten
/

.... ..........Ching We i Armed. Gang . to.. remove...

Made byand. ....... Forwarded by............ .?.«...X.« Crawford....... .............. —

The tenants of some 200 houses in Hwa Tsung

Alleyway, Jessfield Road, situated immediately north

Vide Sp.Br. 
report dated 
17/8/39.

of the office of the Special Service Corps of the Chung 

Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and national Salvation 

Army, 76 Jessfield Road, were instructed by the corps 

to vacate their premises at the beginning of August. 

The occupants of the premises concerned ignored this 

order and on August 20, a notice was posted at the 

entrance of the alleyway warning the tenants to remove \ 

before August 25, failing which, the notice asserted, 

they would be ejected by force.

This block of houses (Hwa Tsung Alleyway) is the 

property of one Koo Ping Sung ), residing at

453, Jessfield Road, O.O.L.. Early in August he was 

approached by representatives of the Corps who demanded 

that the premises concerned be leased to them. Under 

fear that a refusal of tne demand would entail trouble 

from the Corps, Koo, it is said, agreed to lease the 

houses to the organization on condition that the latter 

would accept the responsibility of persuading or compell-
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special Branch //////
Date.....August .22»...I9 3*

Subject.

............ . ..Ching Wei Armed .Gang to ..remove

Made by. and Forwarded by....... I.«______ Crawford ..

The tenants of some 200 houses in Hwa Tsung

Alleyway, Jessfield Road, situated immediately north 

of the office of the Special Service Corps of the Chung ~

Vide Sp.Br. 
report dated 
17/8/39.

Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and national Salvation 

Army, 76 Jessfield Road, were instructed by the corps 

to vacate their premises at the beginning of August. 

The occupants of the premises concerned ignored this 

order and on August 20, a notice was posted at the 

entrance of the alleyway warning the tenants to remove px 

before August 25, failing which, the notice asserted, 

they would be ejected by force.

This block of houses (Hwa Tsung Alleyway) is the 

property of one Koo Fing Sung )> residing at

453, Jessfield Road, O.O.L.. Early in August he was 

approached by representatives of the Corps who demanded 

that the premises concerned be leased to them. Under 

fear that a refusal of the demand would entail trouble 
■

from the Corps, Koo, it is said, agreed to lease the 

houses to the organization on condition that the latter 

would accept the responsibility of persuading or couqpell- I 

ing the tenants to vacate. /
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REPORT
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__ 19 29»
Subject Special Servige.Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern.and 

National Salvation Army _ sub-office at 1081 Jessfield Hoad, 0.0.L.

Made Ity .  a n<i Forwarded by.............P*.Pt..P5^wford..

It is reported that Kuomintang party flags and 
a portrait of the late Dr. Sun xat sen, founder of the 

Kuomintang, are being exhibited inside the sub-office 

of the Special service corps of the uhung kuo Kuomintang 

Anti-Comintern and .National salvation Army situated at 

No. 1C81 Jessfield Road, 0.0.L. with the object of 

convincing the members and the public that the corps 

is a "Kuomintang11 organisation and not a traitorous 

body.

During the past few days, members of this sub

office, some of whom are armed with pistols, were 

patrolling the Jessfield Area, a number of alleged 

thieves, and persons involved in brawls and other petty 

crimes were taken into custody and detained in the office 

but they were invariably released after a certain amount 

of money was paid. These members were not interfered 

in their operations by the Western District Police 

Bureau but instead appear to be there with the connivance 

of the Bureau.

It is reported that members of this sub-office 

have also visited factories, gambling and "hwo-wei” 

lottery dens in the Zao Ka Doo area with the object of 

obtaining remuneration from them.

D.C. (Special branch}.
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Subject ...... Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang...... ............................

......... ............... Ant i-Comin tern and National Salvation Army ............ .........

Made i^/. .......... an4...  .......  Forwarded by......D.«_I. C.rawfQ.j?d........ ...................... .......

Prom a usually reliable source, it has been 

learned that the Special Service Corps of the Chung 

Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National Salvation 

Army has removed its headquarters from 76 Jessfield 

Road to 31, Lane 1136, Yu Yuen Road. House 76 is now 

a sub-office of the organization while House 31, Lane

1136,. the new premises of the headquarters, it will 

be recalled, was selected as the local residence of

Co/ftm''. of Podcc
Sir :

D. C. {Sp. B' I

Wang Ching Wei, the ex-Deputy Executive of the 

Kuomintang.

Residents of some 20 houses in the Hwa Tsung 

( ) alleyway, Jessfield Road, to the immediate

north of 76 Jessfield Road, have been instructed by 

members of the corps to vacate the premises on the 

grounds that these houses overlook House 76 Jessfield

Road and are therefore a danger to the secret 

activities of the organization.

It is reported that the Corps is making 

diligent efforts to absorb guerilla units in the 

‘suburbs of Shanghai and is contemplating the 

6 NV extension of the movement gradually to places along 

the S.N.R. and S.H.N.R. Numerous persons hitherto 

having connections with the guerillas have been 

bought over by the corps and have been despatched 

to the interior to persuade other guerilla units

■\to surrender to Wsng Ching Wei’s cause for peace.

Those guerillas who agree to pledge their allegiance 

to Wang Ching Wei’s move will be allowed to remain

SHAfklfejL:POLICE.au
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where they are without interference from the 

Japanese Authorities while their commanders will 

he given an assurance that they will not be removed 

from their position in spite of the fact that some 

reorganization of these units will have to be carried 

out. It is said that Wang Citing Wei and his followers 

are making efforts to enlist the service of a 

Kuomintang army commander, who is not in active 

service at present and is also in disgrace with the 

National Government, to undertake the reorganization 

of the guerilla units who surrender and create an 

army for a new regime which is to be inaugurated 

under the direction of Wang Ching Wei and the 

Japanese Military Command. In this connection 

followers of Wang are said to have approached 

General Chen Chi Teng the former

warlord of Kwangtung, General Chen Ming Chu

), a leading figure in the Pokien Revolt 

in 1932 And General Tsai Ting Kai ),

ex-Commander of the 19th Route Army, but they have 

met with no success.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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zao Ka I500 Merchants’ Street Union - meeting re occupation of premises
Subject...................by members of the pro-Wang Ching Wei Aimed Garg.

"........’ D. «•!?..Aiao.Chung Chien_Forwarded by
Made by........ ............................. ....................................7

In the afternoon of August 11, 1939, some 10 

committee members of the Zao Ka Doo Merchants’ Street

Union held a meeting in House 2, Sing Kong Li ),

Connaught Road, 0.0.L., the home of Ao Pah Dong )

and discussed the occupation of the premises of the 

union at 1081 Jessfield Road, O.O.L., by members of 

the Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang 

Anti-Com intern and National Salvation Army.” The 

following resolutions were passed

1. That Kitaoka, Japanese Advisor of the ’’Shanghai

Citv Government** in Jessfield Area,be reque sted 

to instruct the members of the corps to remove 

from the premises.

2. That should Kitaoka fail to intervene in the *• 

matter, the union suspend functioning pending 

solution of the dispute.

3. That the union cease to render any further assistance 

to the Bureau of Finance in connection with the 

collection of business tax in the outside roads 

area in the Western District.

In connection with the last resolution, it will 

be recalled that the Zao Ka Doo Merchants’ Street Union, 

acting upon instructions of the Bureau of Finance, 

persuaded industrial and business concerns in the 

Western District, 0.0.L., to pay the business tax 

to the organ and distributed copies of a revised table 

of rates of the tax to various industrial and business 

concerns.
D.C. (Special Branch)
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Subject Woo ?z Pau (<£ F \ i Vice-Commander of the Execution Section of 

tbe.pro-Wang Ching Wei ...Armed .Gang in..Westera Dis^ict.

MadeA^... ...............and. r j Ji D.I. Crawford................................ Forwarded by......... ............................. .

Enquiries have ascertained that Woo Sz Pau 
(Jf *"£' ), alias Woo Yung Fu (Jt ), Vice-

Commander in charge of the four execution groups of

the Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang

Anti-Comintem and National Salvaticn Army, 76 Jess- 

field Road, O.O.L., is a native of Tuigchow ‘Hf ), 

aged about 37. He was foraerly employed a chauffeur

by the Fee Lung Garage (now defunct). In 1930, he 

became a disc

notorious loafer in the French Concession and the

present proprietor of the Lido Garden, 306 Medhurst 

Road, and since that time has led the life of a loafer. 

He is known as a man in favour of strong and drastic 

measures against opponents and, being so, is respected 

by the underworld fraternity frequenting the vicinity

of the Great World Amusement Resort, corner of Boule

vard de Montigny and Avenue Edward VII. His home

is situated at No.7 Dong Foh Li, Rue ^tard.

In August, 1938, Woo Sz Pau became a follower of 

Wong Tuh Ling Chief of the Western District

Police Bureau, 92 Jessfield Road, 0*0.L*, and through 

the recommendation of the latter, joined in March, 

1939 the pro-Wang Ching Wei organization now known as 

the Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang 
A 
Anti-Comintern and National Salvation Anny.

It is said that with his assistance, Li Shih 

Chung ), a* sistant director of the Corps,
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succeeded in absorbing into his organization the 

ex-members of the notorious aimed gang formerly 

operating in the Western District, O.O.L., under 

the title, "Chinese Youths* Anti-Japanese and 

Traitors’ Extermination Iron and Blood Corps’* who 

form at present the main body of the four execution 

groups under the charge of Li Shih Chung and Woo Sz 

Pau. f'X

It is reported that recently Woo Sz Pau received 

a number of threatening letters, purporting to have 

emanated from a so-called "Youths’ Iron and Blood 
Army" (xjf ) and demanding the "loan

of Woo’s head" which, in other words, means that 

the writer of the letters would like Woo decapitated. 

In consequence of these letters Woo Sz Pau is said 
.x-

to have confined himself to 76 Jessfield Hoad, the 

Headquarters of the Corps, duiing the past few days 

and has refrained from undertaking any duties out

side the premises. fj

D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Information has been received that in the

evening of August 7, some 40 members of the Special 

Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti

Comintern and National Salvation Army called at the 

Zao Ka Doo Merchants Street Union, 1081 Jessfield Road, 

and re-occupied the premises. Their numbers included 

men who were among those arrested by Italian Marines 

on August 3 and later released.

These members are not carrying any Mauser 

pistols in order, it is said, to avoid interference

from the Italian Marines. Nevertheless, it is 

reported that a number of them have been issued by the 

Headquarters of the Corps with small calibre pistols 

for the purpose of protecting their quarters against 

possible attack by their opponents.

Since reoccupying the premises (1081 Jessfield

<T 1 Aj EJ P E

Road), the members of the Corps have closed the front 

iron gate outside of which an armed police constable 

from the Western District Police Bureau has been 

posted on guard duty.

It will be noted that the notice posted by the 

Japanese Military Police on August 4 beside the 

entrance of the house, 1081 Jessfield Road, prohibiting 

persons from moving in or out of the premises has not 

been taken down or altered in any manner. Hence, the 

re-occupation of the premises by members of the Corps 

appears to have the approval of the Japanese jUrthoritiea 
c. '

D.C.(Special Branch)
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Some 25 members of the Special Service Corps of 

the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National 

Salvation Army were seen being taken into custody by 

the Italian Marines on the morning of August 3 from 

the Zao Ka Doo Merchants Street T!nion, 1081 Jessfield 

Road, 0.0.1.» The Italian marines left a small section | 

of men to guard the premises after the incident but 

withdrew same at about 2 p.m. the sane day.

Following the withdrawal of the Italian marines, 

armed guards were again posted by the Corps outside K

the premises and some of the families of the members 

of the Corps began to move in.

From one 'of the armed guards it was learned that 

the Italian Marines had agreed to release his colleagues 

the same evening after representations had been made 

by the Japanese Military Authorities.
On the morning of August 4, Zee Wen Oen ( o(^ ),

Chief of Staff of the Corps, who was seen among those 

taken away by the Italian Marines on August 3, appeared 

at Nd.1081 Jessfield Road. According to him all the 

members of the corps arrested by the Italian marines
I 

had been released, hence the report on the release of 

the members submitted on the morning of August 4.

It ie reported, however, that at about 12 noon, 

a small section of Italian marines called at No.1081 

Jess field Road and, after placing Zee Wen Oen and an

. 1 1 J
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armed guard on the premises under arrest, immediately 

took jtheKjy away to the Marine Headquarters at 62 

Robison Road,

At about 4 p.m. three members of the Japanese 

Military Police called at the Zao Ka Doo Merchants 

Street Union, 1081 Jessfield Road, 0,0,L. and posted 

two copies of a notice at the entrance prohibiting 

persons from moving in or-out the premises on pain 

of being punished according to martial law. The 

notice is dated 4/8/39»

Meantime only two or three female relations of 

the members of the Corps are staying in the house, 

1081 Jessfield Road, 0.0.L..

Il k J 4

D. I. '

D.C. (Special Branch)
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At about 10.30 a.m. August 3, some 100 Italian 

marines arrived at the Zao Ka Doo Merchants* Union, 

1081 Jessfield Road, O.O.L., and threw a cordon 

around the premises. They later succeeded in dis

arming some 25 members of the "Special Service Corps 

of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and 

National Salvation Army" who had forcibly occupied 

the premises the same morning at about 8 a.m». 

The disarmed men together with their weapons, consist

ing of Mauser pistols, hand-grenades and swords,were
L 

removed to the Headquarters of the Italian Marines 

situated at No.62 Robison Road.
and

After negotiations between the Japanese/ltalian 

forces, the latter released the arrested men in the 

evening of August 3 together with the seized firearms 

on the grounds, it is said, that these people are 

members of a subsidiary organ of the "Shanghai City 

Government."

On being released, these members returned 

immediately to the premises of the Zao Ka Doo Merchants 

Street Union, 1081 Jessfield Road, O.O.L.. Some of 

the family members of these members have also taken 

up residence on the union premises and the armed 

guards have appeared again outside the premises*

D. 1./""^
/ 

D.C. (Special Branch)

4ft /
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At about 8 a.m. August 3, 1939, some 20 members

of the Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomin-

tang Anti-Comintem and National Salvation Army,

armed with Mauser pistols, hand-grenades and swords 

and headed by Sung Tsung Mei ), Secretary

of the Corps,

Street Union,

arrived at the Zao Ka Doo Merchants 

1081 Jessfield Road, O.O.L., in three

private motor cars and took over the premises of the 

Union by force* Those 20 members were later joined 

by thirty of their colleagues who arrived at the 

union premises on foot.

Immediately after taking over the premises,

Branch reports 
dated 31/7/39 
1/8/39.

the members of the corps issued an order instructing 

the union to move out within three days and meantime 

have posted armed guards at the entrance of the house 

These rowdies are either dressed in foreign style 

clothing or in short jacket and pants.

It will be recalled that these members were 

originally accommodated in Mouse 6, Zeu Ching Li, 

inside Lane 95, Edinburgh Road, O.O.L.. On July 

28, 1939, they demanded through two representatives 

that the Zao Ka Doo Merchants Street Union premises 

be given to them for their use but were refused after 

negotiation had taken place between Kitaoka, Japanese 

Advisor of the "Shanghai City Government" in Jessfield
Li Shih Chung,

Area, and /the Assistant director of the Corps. In 

consequence they removed from House 6, Zeu Ching Li,

Lane 95, Edinburgh Road, to No.76 Jessfield Road,
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the headquarters of the Corps but, owing to Jaouse 76 

Jessfield Road being inadequate, the members decided 

to take over the premises of the Zao Ka Doo Merchants* 

Union ignoring the official order of Kitaoka, Japanese 

Advisor of the ’’Shanghai City Government” in Jessfield
Area«

D. 1«

D.C. (Special Branch)
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tàir,

The attached statement does not 

contain the information we require, 

however, it will form the basfs for 

further enquiries. We anticipate
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The following is the statement of smg Myo ehFoe (< ), ago 26, M/rosldlng at
Houat 10, VaMg Ka-Leong off Great «ostosfi' Rood»..................................

native of........K®S®b»............... taken by me.... ........................1..... ..... -' g W ■

at. .on the. .and interpreted by.

1 an now tenpomrlly living at House Kos. 6,6,7 and 8, 

gal tiling Loe off Tso xa Peng, Babbling well Mstrict»

cn 27th Bovesber 1938 I was released from the Gaol. X

was charnel with locket-plcklng frees Pootoo Hoad station» After 

release from the Gael X lived In a aaaU boat moorod at the

Hoad Bridge fbr a period of half a month» Later X 

live in a house at ffimgjao Road near /venae Haig, 

since then I renovod to House 10 wamg Ka Loon* off Groot 

^astexn Road»

Masthorn

went to

I.

About Jene X Joined this !Tm<: (groap). cn 31/12/1936, 

through the introduction of el alas Kyi Toe -A = X 

Joined the ‘Patriotic Youth Iron Blood Groep fbr the Riddance 

of rruitonr oad received |20»00 per nontb* The chief of the 

Group is one Miao Chang, who haa a brother aaaod Chang Hoang
i Sang (^'7^ )• ih® flrat Job X did was on the lot day of 

! February when X participated in the shooting of one Kung zau 

ra® A* Ka Do°* ^*8 eeM 1 to 00
alleyway named Tien Zisng Loe off Rao Peru Proc where the 

j «4resident of the feantao r1.strict Court vae Bot* Ria nose 
: was Mknown to no» Then another anirdar by stabbing of a 

Chinese detect!w attatiked to the JapRoeae Military Police» 

ibis was about in the nonth of March» Xn moa; 28 of wu Ung 

Lodging Hous% al tu»tad at Me tanta, French omoosoicn X 

was arrested by French Polios cn aaapiclon of being concerned 
la a pedteb-plcklng ease* After being detained there fbr 12 

days X was released owing to lack of evidence» About 2 days 
befbre ny release, the fbur perwens nenod (1) Vong Mg Tse»

i



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of. 

native of...... taken by me.

at .on the and interpreted by.............................................
2 -

), (2) wong Ytoc Mb U« ), (3) King al aicng 

and (4) Dong Mb Kwang ) who had bean

arrested by rolle© together with myself at. the above mantlonod 

louring house vero released first by the .■■•ranch . olice.

wo ell than visitad ¿ah who Village ©hero wo net song 

Xaoong met )• Be was a meaber of the "Patriotic

uroop fbr the Riddance of Traitors » /boat 2 or 3 days later 

be w©e taken Into cus tody by the ¿apencM military Police» 

ibis group was then dispersed on account of there being 

no leader»

At ebout l£a«m» on 7/C/3B» on leaving the Joasileld I ark, 

ong nmg Fahy roong wng Foo )* Lang 8n Ching
(^^ ), Tab tab Uang <^W> end esywAf wore arrested 

by a gang of about SO peraona, all of when were ©stood with 

Banner piatola» lhey were ander the charge of ”^oo Koong 

Kwotr’ (Mr» woo) and ”Loa taong tael’' dr» Leo)» to were 

evmtaally taken to the **ap«cöfes %Ultary Police and after 

being detained ibr «bout one Ecnth we wore released on 

aocarity of bang Teoong nel» (Ibis nan wes the saaber of the 

"Patriotic Ciroap for dxc Mddanca of Traitors » who woo 

pTOVioualy arrested by the Jepmese}»

we later met together at Bonce no»6, tel Ching lee, Tse 

Ka Piaga which place wee used as the "Sing Sing dab*'» eta 
Dab Pao )« guard of the gambling dm was present at 

the time» It was leemed that a sroap hod been established 
by th®. Mg icoong net and Owng tab Tsang aedo a cell
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of........... ............................ ...................................................................

native of................................................................................ ..taken by me................................. -........................................

at.................................. on the.....................................and interpreted, by.................  J>r~

- 3 - 

th« release of our five nm. *e were released about the 

end of May. *•> 6 in all, than went to live at House 3, 

khliua lee /llewpy off x&nLurJh ..pad, bung Tsoong Mad, end 

bh&ng Koh Taung obtained money from Mr» Woo for purchasing 

furnitures etc. w« «ere given the name os "Self Defmce 

uroup" to Mr. woo» and received $30*00 per month. There were 

ebout 30 persons altogether. We were not allowed to go out 
JLo A

freely. We have to report Chahg &oh Tseng» when desired to 

go out on private buaineee. thatig would then give ea a pass.

wo work has been done prior to the day of 2&/7/30* On 

the afternoon of the letter data» Chang Koh Tseng gave • j

lecture» saying th»t the other guards of wr. woo* o under 

”Xang' had carried out some good wortc which had diarapted the 

business of a newap»per office situated at Bingpo ROed on 

a previous occasion. Thej visited the Irtter place in 

ts/cars ?nd m/cvclHe. O«ng Koh i’sung then told us to take 

a note of their good result. He ihrthor stated that something 
had to bo done that night so no one weuld be permitted to 

go out.

¿‘■fter perishing of supper, Oang Koh Tsang called the 

mH «nd gave each one a Mauser pistol with four sagoslnes 

containing O rounds of ammunition and one huAd-grenode. 

In all he had issued to as 1£ Mauser pistols and 24 hand» 

grunodaa. ih«ng Koh iewng was in posfeession of a .26 

callbro pistol, «¡e» 13 in number left in four R>rd Hire 
Serviee hire cars In cenpanyvlth 1he 3 other nan sent by 

Mr. Woo to take us. to proceeded from rdinbargh toed to Lone
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is thè statement of

native of.................................... ......................... taken by me..........................................................

at...................................011 the..................................... and interpreted by.....................................

• 4
| \
i 16 of Kiangs« Hoad, vi© tìreet w «star® Hosd» Awanoe .-och, 

i w aiñaivai «ce course -load, Lancen Roed, and Avana« 

«d»erd .11. Qn «rrlvrl Werow« ©11 «llghted fror thè cara 

and walked lato pe riLlagiway rusned Lang Keng Loe» »• «ntered 

W« Ist Äoor of thè china Waning Heve office, en hearing 

thè raport of Wootlng ftom Wo all«yw«y wo all «ase dos® 

and want out of We boilding ©nú I streß 2 ahots» i 

IssodXatoly ran into e fíeos« Mo.22 of Wrt eLlcyway, th«

I praeiaes of th« Wng chong Tai thipfdng Kong» 1 we® adoso 
... |

I «t thet timo «hon X got iato Wo house 1 want to tha back

I yard end climbed over Wo woUL to thè diying otreo of thè 

«am« houeo."’ I thoaght it was thè bosso noxt to thè shipping 

ho^f. At thè Uno of cllmbing-over We wall X eisüred 

one «fast fr® thè Monser pistole cn thè drjing stage X »et

I e naie Qdneee» X then heg to say tbat X coald ndt ftod 

a way out and roquestad hi» to t«ke me out of thè hotase* 

Ho promised to do so end Wen took me oot of thè «sin 

entranoo of thè hoose» X Wen Wond Wat X wsa still in Wo 

¿«aw Kang Leo élleywoy* «n eoeihjg c»F«ca standing oatsido 

We «bove ©lleyway X Imediatoly re back to We Mg Cbong 

Tai ßhipptop Bong« and again clfcbefl over We wrll to We 

west drying otage en We oWer «ido» lo no one weo on We 

drylog otrge I Was ollabod We water pipes on Wo weil 

iato Wo elleya®y bet ovlng to We brwttag of Wo water 
pipes X foli to We groond end my face von bloodfag» X Was 

stood sp and rea iato a taiior «bop la Wo sang Mag l e«

I alleyway» 1« X eoeld net cross Wo tailor «bop so X took
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...;__ aE,

native of..... ..................         taken by me. . .............................................................

at...................................on the................... ................. and interpreted by...............................................

• 6 -

out th« Mauser pistol and 3 magasin es which i had in ny 

possession and by thia opportunity X threw them lata a 

cooking pen in the kitchen roan of the above tailAr shop»

h« X tried to taka oat the h<-nd»grcnada I ibcnd it had 

been lost» iftor disposing of the weapon I non oat of the 

tailor shop and fall dom outside house 27 of that alleyway 

Hie Police arrived eP& took *e into custody.

the abovo ia ry tree statanaat«

Croso-oi£S amg Wy®4‘ Fw* 

Fingerprlntad)
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The following i^tjie statement of.w Myodil (/^j ), a£6 26, 8t
10, Va«x Ka Loohg off Great ..............

native of —^9®&P9.e...........  taken by me...............................................

at...................................on the....................... ............. and interpreted by..................................

I an now temporarily living at Hons« Nob. 5,6,7 and 8, 

Zai Ching Lea off Ta« Ka Pang, Babbling Wall District.

On 27th Novenber 1938 X was released from th« Gaol. X

I w«s charged with Pocket-pi eking from Poo too Hoad Station. After 

release from the Gaol I lived in a small boat moored at the 

Markham Hoad Bridge for a period of half a month. Later I 

went to live in a house at Hangjao Hoad near Avenue Haig.

Since th® X removed to House 10 Wamg Ka Loong off Great 

Western Hoad*

About June X ¿oin«d this i;Tang’' (groap). Oxx 31/12/1938, 
throM^k the introduction of Tai Sias Nyi Tee ' jF~ ) I k 

joined the "Patnotle Youth Iron Blood Groap for the Riddance 

, of Traitor»" and received $20.00 per month. The chief of the 

. Groap is one Miss thang, who has a brother nan ad (hang Hoang 

! Sang • The first job J did was on th« 1st day of
| F^>r*ary when X participated in the shooting of one Kang Ze* 

Pas ) at Za* Ka Doo. After this case X went to an

alleyway named Tien Ziang Lae off Hue Fere Froc where the

1 «»»Proaident of tha Mantao District Cowrt was ¿hot. His naae 
was anknown to me. Then another marder by stabbing of a 

Chinese detective attached to the Japanese Military Police. 

This was about in the month of March. Xn Boom 29 of W* Ling 

Lodging Hous«, situated at Bae Wants, French Concession I 

was arrested by French Police on suspicion of being concerned 
in a pocket-picking case. After being detained there for 12 

days X was released owing to lack of evidence. Abo«t 2 days 

before my release, th« four persons n*med (1) Wong Ytag Tso*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of., SungMyoehFoe ), age 26, M/residing at
House 10, Wgung Ka Loong off GreatVastirn itoad.............

native of.... .....Kempe«..... ..... ...... .............. taken by me............  iJy - W W.

at...............  ...on the  . . ..... ........... and interpreted by. ................................. *

I am now temporarily living at House No®. 5,6,7 and 8, 

Zai Ching Lee off Tse Ka Pang, Bubbling Wall District«

On 27th November 1938 I was released from the Gaol. I 

was charged with Pocket-picking from Poo too Hoad Station« After 

release from the Gaol I lived in a small boat moored at the 

Markham Hoad Bridge for a period of half a month. Later I 

want to live in a house at Mungjao Ho ad near A venae Haig.

I Since then 1 removed to House 10 Waung Ka Loong off Great 

Western Hoad«

About June 1 Joined this 11 Tang" (group)« On 31/12/1938, 

; through the introduction of Tsi Sias Nyi Tse ~) 1 

I Joined the "Patriotic Youth Iron Blood Group for the Riddance 

I of Traitors0 end received $20.00 per month. The chief of the 

, Group ia one Mise Chang, who has & brother named Chang Hoang 

Sung The first Job X did was on the 1st day of

February when I participated in the shooting of one Kung Zen 

Pao ) «t zau Ka Doo. After this case X went to an

alleyway named Tien Zlang Lee off Hue Bttui Froc where the 

! ex-President of the Nantao District Court was shot. His naso 
I was unknown to me« Then another murder by stabbing of a 

Chinese detective attached to the «Tapíese Military police. 

This was about In the month of March« In Boon 29 of Wu Ling 

Lodging House, situated at Hue Wants, French Concession I 

w»s arrested by french Police on suspicion of being concerned 
in a pocket-picking case« After being detained there for 12 

days I was released owing to lack of evióeace« About 2 days 

before my release, the four persons named (1) Wong YUng Teen
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(i (2) Wong YUng Fah (J4 x ), (3J Ming Zai Ziang

(^f^^) and (4) Dong Yah Kwang (/| who had been 

arrested by Police together with myself at the above mentioned 

lodging house were released fix*st by Uie French police.

$e all Uitsii visited Fah Wha Village where we met sung 

Tsocng Mei ). He w»« a raenbei- of the "Patriotic

Group for the Riddance of Traitors". About 2 or 3 days later 

he was taken into custody by the Japanese Military Police. 

This group was then dispersed on account of there being

no leader.

At about 10a.m. on 7/5/39, on leaving the J ess field Park, 

Wong Yung Fab, Soong Vung Foo ), Lung S®» Ching
(/Jf ), Tah Koh Liang G^zf7^.) and myself were arrested 

by a gang of about 20 persons, all of whom were armed with

j Mauser pistols. They were wider the charge of f1Woo Koong 

Kwei” (Mr. Woo) and "Lee Koong Kwei" (Mr. Lee). We were 

eventually taken to the Japanese Military Police and after 

being detained for about one month we were released on 

security of Sung Tsoong Mei. (ills man was the member of the

I "Patriotic Group for the Biddeace of Traitors", who was

i previously arrested by the Japanese)»

We later met together at House No.6, Zai Ching Lee, Tse

Ka Sahfi» which pities was «sad as the "Sing Sing Club'1 • Cha 
Dah Pao (-^/’7f'jF, )j guard of the gambling den was present at 

the time. It was learned that a group had been established 
by then. Sung Teoang Mei and Ch^ng Koh Tseng made a call 

on '»co Sg PaO at House 6. Lane 299. Rae Retard and asked for
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The following is the statement of. . .... ....... ....... ........ ............ ............................................. -............. -........................

native of............. ................................................................ .taken by me...................... ............................................................ .

at........ ... .................. ...on the. .. ......................... ...and interpreted by. ...............................................

- 3 -
I the release of oar five raan* were released about the

end of May. so, & in all, thm vent to live at Hpuge 6» zpl 

W ^eoong KM tf»d 

vbong Koh isucg obtained money from Nr* woo for purchcMng 

torn!lures etc. *e were given the nano os self r>efence 

Mro^p" to th see» and received 30*00 per month* ¡here were 

about 30 pereons altogether* «e were not allowed to <o out 

freely* we have to report chrfif Koh Tsacfit whd desired to 

ip out on private beMn^e* thuaig would then give us a pass*

bo worL has been done prior to the day of J2/7/3B. On 

the aftexBoon of the latter dste, Osnf Koh Tseng gave a 

lecture, saying that the other gnardto of »r* woo' e onder 

“fang1 had oarzdod out ease good wort which had disrupted the 

bustoeea of a acoap»per office si touted at Llngpo fbed on 

a previous occoelon* ihcy visited the latter place in 

ffi/care and n/oydes* <iu®g Koh iaoog then told us to tote 

a note of their good raaslt* Ho farther stated that sc®«thing 
had to be done thet night so no one would be pemitted to 

go out*

After partaklns; of mpper, O«ng Koh Tseng called the 

roll «nd gsve each one a Xmmt pistol with tour magazines 

«ymtuning 40 rosmto of ancianltlon and one hmdkgrenedo* 

in all he had issued to us 12 causer pistols and £4 band» 

grenades* <h«ng Ktih lanng was In poaeesalon of a *26 

eallbro pistol* t e, 16 in amber loft in tour ibid Hire 
Service hire enrs in company with the 3 other e«i eant by 

Mr* »to to take us* Be proceeded froc 'dinburgb R»ed to lone
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

fhe following is the statement of........................................................................

native of........ .... ... .........................taken by me________________________________________ ___

at....................................on the...................................... and interpreted by
I

- 4 -

15 of Kiangse Road, via Great Westent Road, A venae Fbch, 

Weihaiwei Road, Race Course Road, Lunynen Road, and Avenue 

Edward VII. On arrival th ere we all alighted from the cars 

! and walked into an alleyway named Zang Keng Lee. We entered

the 1st floor of the Chin® Evening News Office« On hearing 

the report of shooting from the alleyway we all came down 

and want out of the building and I fired 2 shots. X 

immediately ran into a House No.22 of that alleyway, the

I prenises of the Yung Chong Tai Shipping Hong, I was alone 

at that time when X got into the house X went to the back 

. yard and climbed over the wall to the drying stage of the 

same house« I thought it was the house next to the shipping

hong« At the time of climbing-over the wall X misfired 

one shot from the Mauser pistol« On the drying stage X met 

a male Chinese. X then beg to say that X could ndt find 

a way out and requested him to take me out of the house« 

He promised to do so and then took me out of the main 

entrance of the house. X then found that I was still in the 

Zang &«ng Lee alleyway« On seeing C.P.Cs standing outside 

the above alleyway I immediately ran back to the Yung Chong 

Tai Shipping Hong, and again climbed over the wall to the 

west drying stage on the other aide« As no one was on the 

drying stage X then climbed the water pipes on the wall 

into the alleyway but owing to the breaking of the water 
pipes X fell to the ground and my face was bleeding« X then 

stood up and ran into a tailor shop in the zang ^ong Lee 

alleyway« As X could not cross the tailor shop so I took
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The following is the statement of...... ............... ....................................... ..............

■ -.4 ....................................................taken by me.............native or.......

....................on the...................................... and interpreted by.................................................

• 5 - 
1

out the Mauser pistol and 3 magasiaes which I had in my 

possession and by this opportunity I threw then into a 

cooking ptfi in the kitchen roan of the above taildr shop« 

»■«hen 1 tried to take out the h*>nd-grenade I foead it had 

be» lost« After disposing of the weapon I rm oat of the 

tailor shop and fall do«n outside House 27 of that alleyway» 

‘Jhe Felice arrived and took ne into custody*

lhe above is ay true statment*

ilngerprintod)

i
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

, ,, . . . , . f bung Nyoeh Fee ( , a 6, Kompo ,M/un employ-
Hie following is the 10" "StGtiWUVtWfn %>*'<!•......
native o£2>..............................................................taken by me.................... ..................................................

Central »tn. , , . -,, Loh Kang ¿bh«at.....  .  ............. on the......... ..............  and interpreted by...... ................. ........................

On t’ e 31~l'-3-l&38 through the introduction of ‘ Tsi Man 

j»yi TeM X «Joined the "Petroltic tenth Iron Blood Group for 
the Mddenee of Traitors” as « menber under the charge of a 

Miss Chang*
At t .« end of Mrrcb th It* y<ar (1&3Q) owing to our leader 

uung Teoong Moi being erra^ted by the Jepmese Military 
Police in the western w9| w® were compelled to disperse 
the group* I Wen loitered in the vicinity of the fcestein 

Are a«

At ebout 10 n*m* on 7«>b~3B i? in company with my friends^ 

nmely, Wong Yang Fah (^z. ),Soong Vang Jbo i
j «ung uau thing ),W Koh Lieng (felted the

Jeaafield x-ark for tha purpose of recreation» On leaving the 
entrance of Westfield ? u-k on Br*<’ m we were surrounded 

by e number of r-en, all of whom were amed, for aeerching« 
Ko thing incriminating was found on our peraons, but we were 

all handcuffed and taken into j? waiting car, licence number 

unknown, to a HCUdS NO .$4, «TS&sflWO ROAD, the promisee of 

the d/u KILITahY KiLlcl#« ¿e were Vifth taken into the 
Xntei»ro£atlon doom and questioned by a Japanese Officer 

through s Chinese Interpreter, in the presence of » dork fet 

Chinese* The Interpreter stated that we were fomerly mwnberw 
of a group for the riddance of traitors end making 

disturbances, for which reason we were nrrsated* Th®
Interpreter taen asked us it v.e w^re the members of the 

group in question« we answered in the negative« we were 
detained tiere fbr a period of a weeks after beating up by
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

p
The following is the statement of.................................. -.....................

native of.................................................................... taken by me........................................................................

at......................................on the........................................and interpreted by...................................................

the ¿apeneee Officer.

On or about the we were romoved fro"* the Detention

¿loom for further qaeationing. ,je saw the fet end derfc 

conploxlon Chinese was also present in the mtar?,og?'tion Root« 

At that tifne the Interpreter pointed out the fat and dark 

complexion ihiaase &nd etc ted thr.t w» were luoKily ralesaod 

on rectNunendatlon .»f the msn indicated, who was wearing « 

pair of dark •pectwcles. Af ter.  j>ur_..raleage-we should obaar.

th.^_UxfeXruetiQL .of ailing which we would be arrested

«¿ain and subjected to the death sentence by shooting« 
After this the Japanese officer instructed two Hllitaxy Police |\ 

officers to eaeort u& and w® followed the ftet Chinese. Cn 

leaving th© ro© , the fat Chinese told us that he wee not e 

traitor and aaked us not to stake mistake about it. He eteted 
he was pre-weng Ching .el’« p.^rty, and further otated that 

to accrifiee for the ' Patroltic Youth Iron Blood Group for the 

Riddence of Traitor®'’ meant nothing, we had been detained 

in the Military iollce Headquarters fbr about 3 weeks no one 

from the said group had come to assist us. He stated the men 

under his control nanely Tsang Koh Taung ) and

i Teooiiu feel helped ua by requesting him to be our

guarantor. He asked us to work with him in b proper tspimer. 

we thm ell entered the H0U;3 B0«76 ROAD, where

we met the two men mentioned above. Under suah difficult 

conditions we had a chance to meet together so we talked 
with tears, the mm Tseng and s«ld ' don’t you worry** 
and also pointed at the fat end d?rk Chinese a« being the
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The following is the statement of............ ................................................................................ . ......................

native of...............................  taken by me.......................................................................

......................................on the and interpreted by..................................................

Captain nwed “WOO S&S k/Q** J) who treats us very 

fairly end la also charitable* »e then cade hl® (the c^tain) 

a low bow* He then naked the t-en Tsang end ¿ung to take us 

to the 0ttb-socti©n• This was ¿.bout 6 or 7 p*tn* and 

end 3ung took us to WO. to h&J CHXKG USKyUEB 95,

HQ/ D, in the Captain »‘Ov- ; 4 AU* 4» private fsovoi1 err* fl'ter

arrival et ths latter place, j ¿.¿lead Sun^ and Tsan^ what 

did ¿Eptnin Woe expect us to do. They (fiuag and Tsang) then

explained to us that there were two sections, the ^nd md

3rd sections, we were now the menbers of ths 3rfi lection ¡X
which is under the charge of WhQ LOH the -nd
section is scOG ai, in receipt of e salary of 830.00 

per month* ¿e were told to obtain two photographs each --nd 

joined the 3rd -action* The .'.rd and rd sections were in the ....
»me pipe® t nd there were «bout S? members, and one cl^rtt, 

whose »»me is ¿»UHG TUB Kii, ) »Kompo, who hed bean

nrreeted by Gordon load station* The naeea of other - «where 

were pc follows»»
1* Sheu Yceh lingi^y^ ^),K.-3mpo,not arrested*
2* Gho i»h Ling (^’’¡5 ^),Kompo, dresdy arrested*

3* Lieu Hoong Sung (<5‘/¿»),Ke®po,not arro.?.ted*
4* ha» JBy®A wot (^Ko®po>not arrested*

6, wong f«ni' (.^ ),Lowpo, not arrested*
6* Ming ^Wng dung (^2 ^'■£)tKccipotnct arrested*
7. Pob teen Loong (tv ^JiKompo, not arrested*

8* Wong ftang MZ-J^Kowpo, not arrested*

9* wcMttg Lwel )fKC5npotnot arrested*
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The following is the statement of.........................     I

native of............ .........................................................taken by me............................................. ............................

.on the and interpreted by.

____ 10» &Ì8U Yttcn r'Ohg ) jKfliapftjIVltf arrested#

__ Ila-Sung Tsoong Tao ^Kompo» not arnr sottili
__Mb_ i-ee chi ^ing à )>Kompot no t Arrested»
__13*<ong 4yung.s4ii -^J^gompo» not arrested»-------

....... 14»_.*ung Tse lai 4yX f^l»KotBpot not-nrrested# -------

-__!&»- lur.g Ky-un« Yung. h^nghai» not-arrested»- -

16» ii Kah Qi »Kottipo-». no t-srresxed»---------

17# Yfcnj Purg Kpng hy <^»Man-ad»--

____ IB » Mlftg x>*l Ziang ^yyi^atsrl hy„ Gordon 2d» -
!>» Song ¿>an ( ) »Rompo, not arrested» —[

gp» Wong Yung iflah not arrested»

21» soong veng floo ( )»Ko«pof fetenegtele \

23» Te Roh Lisng n ot arreated.

Including lays oli ,.À®. J® embers and the other 4 eienbere nanon

are unknown to me» ihey did not explain to us the motivo 9t___

the wortt, but *e fully understood that their mission wee to____

make distart>aaces» commit murder and carry oat other______

destructive meeoures« The chief of the section Tseng Koh

Tseng X rem ember had told ua once that the general name of the

groep is "The Chinese rooplo«o i»tl*Qommiiniatlo TarfagLehA___
1

no certificates had been issued to sa» What had »W gjym

to us wap a chit..b!^idn^Jihe telephone numbere of Chief Cggtaln . 1
Lee» cantato wog the «iapaneae Mllliaix Jhlien ......1----------- ----- --------
Headquarters« This chjt oertifies we were pm^Jfipeneae anbjecta 

and It could be produced In the svaBt of being arrested by

L the ¿fepenepa» Qur movsaenta were kept under observation•

There wes a guard stendtog at thojnouth of the allsynay« It
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The following is the statement of.............................................................................................. ...........................

native of........................................................................taken by me............................................................................

at................  on the.......................................and interpreted by..................................................

I

any one wished tc go out permission should be obtained and. 

' a leave pass would be issued to show to the when leaving 

and entering the alleyway.

Ou or about the IGth day q£ July I had some important 

matter to attend to and wished to go out, but my request 
was not granted. It m«de jje so angry as I lost my freedom 

| alter receiving a pay of ^30.00 per month. This was overheard 

. by the supervisor named Chen Bah P»u who made a report of 

I s«me to the Headquarters. I was then taken to the Captain

Woo who decided to shoot me. I then begged to say that

1 enquiries regarding my conduct could be referred to the chief

> of my section Tsang Koh Tsung. After further requests were 

: m»de I was eventually released. Under such influences I 

was compelled to obey their instructions, if not death by

I shooting must be my end. Our two sections are situated in 

Houses Hos«b#6«7 and S> ZHU CHING LKg. Iron beds are supplied 

to We members in upstairs rooms and gx*ound floor consisting

; of recep tion room,mess room and Chinese Soxing roou. Our 

Headquarters is situated at Ko.76 ROAfl. the main-

: entrance is guarded by many persons, the entrance guards 

are In possession of six Mauser pistols. The next entrance

i guards are in possession of four Mauser pistols and the 3rd 

entrance guards are aimed with six Mauser pistols and two 

machine guns. Chief Captain Lee and Captain Woo were working 

on th« premises situated at go^36 HQAP. The 1st

Section, sub branch consists of about 20 members. The man 
in-charge Is one named "Yang* (full name unknown). There Is
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following is the statement of............................................ ......................... ........................................................

ative of.... ....................................... taken by me.......................................... .............................

at......................................on the........................................and interpreted by......................... .........................

another branch office situated at ft - ¡¡¡¡¿JI

recently organised* ¿11 ths manbers of this branch are 

jMhwoi men» but the leader named £££ YU1»G )is a native 

of kompo. The resicmce o£ thief Captain 1*22. is situated at 

Ko »10» LAkifc &&. aJllifeUlOI .iC-d« She entrance ¿unixle ere alee 

in pesseesicn of Mauser- pistols» It ^-s also he»rd that 

there were tuo «»china zun&. in his home» Chief explain Lee 
lewea «nd t-ers in a bulletproof private m/ctr» Captain 
woo retddee at ams«o.7.aQMG fob ls» aixsway off

rjU-hCa cohdai^icii« His private «Otar cnr lleence is unknown 

to me» X saw he l^d r licMacwd pis tai» His usual ajeveeante
| are kept very secret» Chief Captsia Lee never came to our 

j pL<®ce and r.lso h^s saver brer', seen once by us« Captain »(X>

bhx. undert'*kfts »11 matters in th# sub-brmoiu O*r 

salnri.ee obtainby Captain WOO MS FMJ from th® HRsdqu.Rrtei’^ 

<nu ware ^¿Xven to us by the chl<*f of the sectior^agninet our 

wres» ko worii of the shove eteted nature has been

carried out priox» to L2nd July 1938» On the fos'enoon ef the 

Inttar date», our chiefs of the section* TS/J5G XOH TSWG /XD 

8UMG WXX? KK staled that no one to old be ellwwd to leave 

on that particular date &s certain id&tx'uctlans had been 

received from Heedquarters. e were then .waiting ibr further 
Instruction fran Headquarters« .After pa -taking of food et 

about 6 pan« Ob the sene datsy fsang Koh Tseng inetmetsd 

us to line up Mui he ohecked the numbers of the members«

’L.~^ KOH ’fuSii -TSQi^G MJC-Xt.-MUlJUhMMA. ..

e n«md»er of Mauser f i&tals sad iwnd-j^raiedua had been received
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The following is the statement of...........  ...... —...............................

native of.................................................................................. taken by me........................................................................................

at .........................on the.....................................and interpreted by..........................

fnx Headquarters and sane would be isseed to na according 

to the Het or tu® members« The nwbers on the list were 

1,2,3,4^^6,7^8^10911^12 «id myself» we were each gives 
a Mauser pistol, with 4 nagaxines containhag 40 rounds of 

flsmuni tisa. and one hiaad»grenade« She ho»9 **rd 13 were ech 

given 6 renadwa« The Meuser pistols -nd hr-nd-grcnsdes 

wore issned by Beadqe& rtere for the perjoee of ci «straying e 

BW/spaper office« 3h« chiefs us Wet we should gpt 

sacae^faacT by carrying out this woxfc aueceesfblly end also 

make our superiors satisfied« the work carried wt by the 

mmbere under Chief ' YAMG" of another section at 36 SDIMBU«« 

HOAb on previous occasion produced good remit* when the 

offices of the "moimibg UOT' Mtns ted stfilngpo Meed wee

! destroyed- >ey n^u bcqn ..ivsn 2 m/c^rg .ad c m/e.cl^

or tiulr fefCQd wort Ler^msd« We then sskM the chiefs Tu/PG 

ARD SLMG against which one we were ¿oing to attack. In x’eply, 

they stated that they had no 1dm of it as yet but as ragerde 

to «fetch nawapspor office rt,eyg v.oup smd

tn toke ns«
three man W^a .«nt frors-haadqunrtarwtdaccHpHana nf

that „wwrr mi Mitowi*
1« Age «bo«t £C> weerlng grey coloured long gma,long 

hair brushed bock«

8» wearing light grey ibreifeh &ult clothing* Img 

hair brushed back,with ©ouatadsie.

3« Mb rbout ^0> wearing byn*fat«s«5 style «nit elothing9
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The following is the statement .... ................................................................... .....

native of............................................... I.............taken by me...... “...........................................................

the.v„\__ ......................and interpreted by......

IV was gteteu that the map wearing ^rgygolQuredlon^ gown 

waa formerly «.ployed by the n»«n»nara office te «maatlaa» 

________ Iha chief TSANG KOH TbUNG thoe said to UB that tha D mm 

_. a<pt by Heatkj^w.rt.prg had wrrivad and we ahonld obey that»» — 

___ inatrectina«. Aftpr dlacaaaion> at. »»boat 8 p^.^gAMg KOH—

___TRilWG callad fbttf hire car g from the Kbrd Hlra_Rwrvfne and-—

«fma ware parte ad the mouth of the wden Tseng a llayw^y -eff- -

_ arMohergh i*x<»dr_________ owing to the h «a te 1 ranld tw*ly------

—raoMmbsa,thatho»S#AscLttinfc'b»slua the let of the three
âg»

__ mca«—pxux^euw w U4ie ex i i^nfese from BMabbq^i

—Bead, vLa t^re&vw«atem Aven»« $&ehf *wih*iwel Jfc>aâf
fleet üoarae Head, Hohnwk Koad, Lungmm Bpady Avaina Bdwanl Vg>

_ Ûh arrlval at Kiangse Bo^d paopla In the tbree of the cars

alightea Vil tu the excep tion on* tHU PâBUMQ (Ho »2 acccrdihg

to tue Hat) jmUo wuc watchin«. the three cars» 1 then followed 

the m.u wixx dx'4Miw»e4 Xu iirey ccxcmred lon^ gow Into Lans lt®| 

»-eng Kedg Uiwty oXf Avenue ¿^wrd VII»—Oi turning freer ths 
etaircasQ on t»^G let £lcor oi’ tli«i aiina Evening Mewrf’ prenisM

I heaid Uie j'apQrt. QÏ' uliüütiup 1’rcan the oataide of the

entrance^

therama wee fownd by iâ>a Polies»___

----- A pho togrxjph shoMiii to m e by dotée tlv es of persohs wantod»

XS& is TSAMG KCH_ IBOIGy 9-HMUV

UaUgator WOO aas Mh
Ihia io my true etateaenta______

Kotei a further statenent made by the accused contain details regardé 
the attack on the * Chinese American Daily Nears."

sign-ad»
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S. 1, Spe c i al Br anchy^y^$ :■'>
REPORT I T,, \Q . /'--.J ip 39»

Subject. Zao Ka Doo Merchants’ Street Union, 1081 Jessfield Hoad 
visi ted’Ty‘execuTivea” oTTKr^

....the ...Chung.Kuo...Kuqmi.ntangAnti-Comi n te rn and Nation 
Salvation Army” .......................

Made ¿y...DA.S*.I*..Xi.ao...Ch.ung„Chien.„Forw^y by..

At 9 a.m., on July 28, 1939, Sung Chung Mei
& l£ ) and Wong Yung Ching, sectional chiefs 

of the Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo

Kuomintang Anti-Cmintern and National Salvation Army,

*W‘t ”t2** jri

Cs.gj-

with headquarters at No.6, Lane 95, Zuen Ching Li, 

Edinburgh Road, called at the office of the Zao Ka 

Doo Merchants’ Street Union, 1081 Jessfield Road. 

They informed Zung Sien ( ), Secretary of the

Union, who received them that as the house on Edinburgh 

Road, in which their Iron and Blood Corps is situated 

was inadequate, they were directed by their superiors 

to request the use of the office of the Union, When 

informed that the premises of the Union was private 

property, the visitors appeared to be offended and 

departed in a haughty manner saying that they would 

(1)

move in with or without the consent of the Union.

Following the above visit, an urgent meeting 

was called at which Ao Pah-daung ) presided

and the following resolutions were discussed and

Passed
That Kitaoka c 1-5 ), Director of the Shanghai 
City Government in the Western District, be 
petitioned to instruct those people that the use 
of the private property of the Union should not
be allowed.

That Mang Kuo-bei ), nicknamed "Sian
Koo Paiw (-*» /v ), proprietor of the Ding. 
Sung Tai (ft . ) Cigarette and Exchange ,( 
Shop, 1089 Jeasfield Road, who is reputed 
connected with the Special Service Corps <>n 
Edinburgh Road, be requested to call 0»'^^®^ 
executive of the Corps to explain ths 
of the Union.
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(3) That an emergency meeting be called in the event 
of a forcible occupation of the Union’s premises.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL"' POLICE. 1 #
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REPORT ^ate August 1, ^39.

Subject Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern 
and National Salvation Army - Branch"Office at 6, Zeu Ching

......................Id-..» inside Lane 95, Edinburgh Roadj, abolished......... ........ .................
Made W.......... - and  ....................... ..Forwarded by.....P.t .................................

the fact that it

The branch office of the Special Service Corps 

f the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and 

ational Salvation Army at House 6, Zeu Ching 

inside Lane 95, Edinburgh Road, O.O.L., has been 

abolished; the members, some 70 in number, hitherto 

accommodated therein have removed to the Headquarters 

;he corps at No.76 Jessfield Road, 0.0.L

The abolition of the office, it is said, is due 

has not been managed to the

satisfaction of the

The latter conside

Japanese Military Authorities 

that the members have not kept

their activities secret enough when carrying out 

their work with the result that the Settlement autho

rities have been able to gain a complete knowledge 

of the organization and its workings.

After they had removed to House 76 Jessfield Road, 

these members were instructed to hand over their fire

arms to the corps for safe-keeping which was carried 

out. The majority of these members brought their 

own firearms when joining the organization, the guns 

being their personal property. They were also warned 

that in future they would be punished if seen carrying 

pistols without permission from the corps headquarters.

It will be recalled that on the morning of July 28, 

1939, Sung Chung Mei ) and Wong Yung Ching

two executive staff members of the Special 

Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern
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%ide File D.9010 
Ytached.

and National Salvation Army, celled at the Zao Ka 

Doo Merchants' Street Union, 1081 Jessfield Road, 

O.O.L., and made a demand for the use of the premises 

of the union on the grounds that their office situated 

in Edinburgh Road was inadequate. However, through 

the intervention of Kitaoka, Director of the Shanghai 

City Government in the Western District, the corps 

has abandoned the idea of taking over the union premises»;

Regarding the person Wong Yung Ching, one of the 

two executives of the corps who called at the Zao Ka 

Doo Merchants Street Union on July 28, it h'as been 

ascertained that his real name is Wong Yung Fah (/ ih' ,

alias Wong Ah Nyi ( ' ), He is an ex-member

of the notorious armed gang known as the "Chinese 

Youths Anti-Japanese and Traitors-Extermination Iron 

and Blood Corps" which formerly operated in the Western 

District, O.O.L., and was arrested by the French Police 

on 2/4/39. He was later loaned to the Municipal 

Police for enquiries as it was believed that he had 

been concerned in the assassination of Tseu Chi'Tang, 

) Chief of the Joss Paper Tax Bureau, Sinza

Road, on 7/2/39 and in a number of other armed outrages 

in the Western District but no evidence on these eharMy 

could be found and he was handed back to the French 

Police and released on 14/4/39. /^

D.C.( Special Branch)
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REPORT

Subject (in full)... Lane .95,...House. 10.»..Edinburgh.Road»....gangsters

Made by.

..........und@r..L.l...C.h.ih.. Chuen.,....sa.i.d„.tp ...haye..b.een. closed*

and................................ Forwarded Liang

c^f
Edinburgh Road

: CCMM’SS various circles

Edward VII-3 UUU4939

According to unconfirmed information»

Major Fujino, Commander of the Western District

ilitary Police,has ordered Li Chih Chuen to surrender

all firearms and close the office at Lane 95, House 10,

ofwhich has aroused wide attention

as the result of the shooting on Avenue

It is also reported that Li Chih Chuen is

still allowed to use 76 Jessfield Road and to draw

K •

1

I
D. C. (Special Branch)

$200,000 monthly from the Japanese to cover his expenses
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Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

Aaiguafc. 193.s.

SUBJECT

Special..oad

The Commissioner presents his compliments to.....?.?.r&V.^X..&%L.
Cormiss loner General. ®IC

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

!• Copy of Police Report

2.

3.

4.

5.
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c,i.jü4<u ...I B« H’iW« r 
S a. REGIS!

1ri«ft ».ujtâ£-»— •—......

Rü ARREST OF THIRTY SUSP&CTS BY BRITISH MlWAIiY ON

D,I. Crichton Supt, Bennett.

Mr,

In reference to ths ^hine^e document pertaining to 

allocation of firearms, seized at the time uf arrest of these 

nen, it is worthy of note that one of the pistols Mentioned 

therein, i.e. No, 17624, has now oom into the hen de of the 

?olice in connection with the assaelnatlon of the late ^etective 

Inspector Loh Kung Swag See F.I.r. 564/40

Chsngtu Road*-
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Mémorandum.
POLICE FORCE,

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,
Shanghai.........^^..'.....i9^-^-
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT Date......Mr.Ch_39x_ul„4fi,.-l-^r'

Subject.. .Further to:-Investigations made into the .actiyit ies,_of...thirteen
members of the "Special Service Corps" of the "Chung Kuo KuoiningtangAnti- 

....-Cominte.rnL..di.liliatlonal...S.aLyatioja..Army.'.'.^..ar.r.es.t.e.d.by..Bri.tj,sh..l4Liitaj3r...............
Made by. D^...I.......fiiovar. Forwarded by s.up.t...... .Äennett.

Sir,

The following is a brief resume of the cases in 

which the arrested persons have been identified or 

implicated :-

(1) 3r<U QtU & IQth accused

Murder & Attempted Murder (Cent. F.I.R, 2155/391

This case concerns the armed attack made by 

members of the ;bove organisation at about 8.30 p.m. 

22-7-39, on the premises of the "Chinese-American Daily 

News", No. 160 avenue Edward VII, which resulted in the 

dea.tjx of Mr. A.F. "Tug" Wilson (American) and thirteen 

other casu: Ities.

The 6th accused, who admits participation and 

implicates the 3rd and 10th accused, was on the 7th March 

1940 identified by an employee of the above newspaper.

Three of the pistols seized by British Military,

i.e.  "Mauser" Pistols 892708, 1749, and "Astra" Pistol 

No. 6396, on examination by the Arms Identification 

Section, were found to have been used in this crime.

(2) l^h^g^ggd

Attempted - rmed Robbery (Chengtu Rd. F.I .R.730/39)

At about 10.30 p.m. 23-5-39, a nwnber of armed

men attempted to commit an armed robbery at House No. 69,

Lane No. 506, Taku Road, but on an alarm being raised, 

decamped after firing one shot to intimidate the inmates.

The 12th accused was identified on the 7th March

1940 by a female servant employed at the above address.
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(3)

Attempted Murder (Gordon Rd. F.IMR. 17/40) 

At about 8.15 p.m. 2-1-40», a Police search 

party operating on Kiaochow Road, halted Hire Car No. 

18289 carrying four male Chinese passengers.

On alighting from the ear, one of the men 

drew a pistol and opened fire on the police party. 

Fire w s returned and during the ensuing exchange of 

shots the four men succeeded in making good their escape.

C.P.C.’s 1960, 2336, 1256 and 2517, who were 

members of the search party, on attending an identification 

Parade, which was held on the 7th 11 rch 1940, identified 

the 11th accused as the man who opened fire on them.

(*) gtfc, IQ th & 11th accused

Armed Robbery (Gorden Rd._ F.I.R. 1593/39)

At about 7 p.m. 15-9-39, C.P.C.’s 1228, 1663 

and 2457 attached to Bubbling Well Station, were held up 

by a number of armed men at the intersection of Jessfield 

and Connaught Roads and robbed of their service pistols.

The 10th accused has made a statement confessing 

that he together with the 2nd, 4th, 6th and 11th accused, 

committed this crime on the instructions of Major Zao Bang 

Zung, their Coy. Comraander. liter the robbery the pistols 

were handed over to Major Zuo, who sent them to No. 35 

Edinburgh Road.

Armed Robbery (B«Well F.I.R. 2297/39)

At about 7.30 p.m. on the 16-9-39, C.P.C.*s

Forwarded by..................................................................................................
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2125 and 2810, attached to Bubbling Well Station, were 

held up by a number of armed men at the intersection of 

Brenan and Edinburgh Roads and robbed of their service 

pistols.
In a statement made by the 10th accused, he 

admits that he together with the 4th, 5th, 6th, 8th and 

9th accused, acting on the instructions of Major Zao Bang 

Zung, their Coy. Commander, committed this robbery.
As in the former case the pistols were later 

taken to No. 35 Edinburgh Road.»

2nd..Ath. 6th.. 10th. lltti 3.2th agouged 

Armed Robbery (B*Well 3.1.R. 2337/39) 
At about 6 p.m. on the 20th September 1939, 

S.P.O.’s 103 and 402, attached to Bubbling Well Station, 

were held up by a number of armed men on Yu Yuen Road 
and robbed of their service revolvers.

In a statement made by the 10th accused, he 
admits that he together with the 2nd, 4th, 6th, 11th and 
12th accused, committed this robbery on the instructions 

of Major Zao Bang Zung, their Coy. Comander. The 
reason for this robbery being that it was believed that tl 

two Indian Constables were spying on No. 1031 Yu Yuen 

Road, the residence of Wang Ching Wei.

The total number of cases against each 

individual are as follows

1st accused • Nil.
2nd accused « 1. Armed Robbery

(Gordon Rd. 1593/39)
2. Armed Robbery

(B’Well 2337/39)
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3rd accused - 1. Murder & Att. Murder 
(Central 2155/39).

4th accused 1. Armed Robbery 
(Gordon Rd. 1593/39).

2. Armed Robbery 
(B’Well 2297/39).

3. Armed Robbery 
(B’Well 2337/39)

5th accused 1. Armed Robbery 
(B’Well 2297/39).

6th accused 1. Murder & Att. Murder 
(Central 2155/39).

2. Armed Robbery 
(Gordon Rd. 1593/39).

3. Armed Robbery 
(B’Well 2297/39).

"X • Armed Robbery 
(B’Well 2337/39).

7th accused Nil •

3th accused - 1. Armed Robbery 
(B’Well 2297/39).

9th accused - 1. Armed Robbery 
(B’Well 2297/39).

10th. accused - 1. Murder & Att. Murder 
(Central 2155/39).

2. Armed Robbery 
(Gordon Rd. 1593/39).

3» Armed Robbery 
(B’Well 2297/39).

4. Armed Robbery 
(B’Well 2337/39).

Uth accused ** 1. Attempted Murder 
(Gordon Rd. 17/40)

2, Armed Robbery
(Gordon Rd. 1593/39).

3• Armed Robbery 
(B’Well 2337/39).
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12th. accused - 1. Attempted Armed Robbery 
(Ch. Rd. 730/39).

2. Armed Robbery 
(B’Well 2337/39).

13th accused • Nil.

D« I



Arrest of aeabexa of the special Service Corps of the Ching Kuo 

Kuomintang Anti-Comint«m and National Salvation Army by British Military.

At about 9»?O e.a, February 27, two of the 

members of the Section of the Special Service 

Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Antl-Coatntem 

and. National Salvation /ray, situated in House 

17, Sung Ka ¿ah, West Ten An Pang which 1® 

accessible from Edinburgh Bo*d and Yu Yuen Road, 

were observed carrying Meusei' pistole in a email 

lane (Crescent Avenue) off Yu Yuen ¿toad by a 

petrel of the East Sur ey®, They and eleven of 

their colleague» who were on the premise® of 

their office were subsequently taken into custody 

by the British Military patrol and four Mausers 

and four eaall pistole were seized*

The fallowing^ a list of the names of 

the persons ax rested x-
1. Zing Yi Ming * Aj)»

clerk of ths section and an 
ex~seebertof th© Peace ?ro»«.nva:ion 
Corps of Tsingtao*

1. Zung Zih Tse (M 
aesber of the uectton«

5* Tin® Shuet Teco )»
member of the Section*

*• Chiang Feng Ling ( ■Ml. 
aesber of the ^Section

$• Liu Vee Sing ( M 
member of the Boation» i

S. Tsang Zoong Slag 
oeabor of tn® Secfcion.l

7» Zung Yueh Sung M )»
aeaber of the Section,

3, Tsang Ching Yu
me^xer of the Section.



g, lang Ching ßaa J-K)«
acabar of the Sectlon.

IC. floh Taung Ss (# $>),
aenber of ehe SeetIon.

11. Ügai Tse Ping
iueuber of the^Sectxon. |

12» <n Sia San -J^/'
seaber of the Section«

13» Sang Tseng Sai (Jlx j£x 
te&boy of the&ectlon« 

0® the pereon of one of thea vas faind 
a list showing the eras end aaaanltlon 

distributed to th» aeabei*» of 'the «ectlon, • 

ti'analatlan of whlch is attsched teeret®«*

The of the ateaber® of thls

sectIon ar® natives of northem provínoos and 

non» of thsa has s record vlth thls office«

This MCtlon was r-^cently for»i »Ith one 
3»o Pang &wg c< M <> who cíalas to hold 

the renk ©t aajor in the Chinese eraj* in 

Charge. Xt has soase 20 eabers and 1s ander the 

direct control of tfee sab-office of the Special 

Seivlce Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuoalntang Antl» 

Coalntern and Watlonal Salvation Aray» sltuated 

at 35 Bdlnburgh ßoad«



Record of Arras and Ammunition of the 3rd 
Section of the 2nd Lefence 'oapany.

Officer

ntXe
Mature of 

Arm
Ko . of 

Arm
MO . Of
Araiaun it ion

a^jpr, ,.i<p 
( Ì
Commander

lana Zung
, Company

6* pietol 526401 10 rounds
Addit local 3 
rounds issued on 
29/11.

Capta.in'^'u

"oraxantier

Zung Sung 
), Company

6* pistol 24585 12 rounds

I. lieu &>h
( A

Ts Kwel
), Staff-

6” pistol 933 12 rounds

member

Lfeujfo Xing Vlen King 
( * ), "lerk

4" revolver 9632 6 rounds

Lfeu’f, $ong Slen '"ihun 
( *- j , member
for special service 

3k T? x

6* pistol 160 5 rounds

Zung Zlh Te ( **
Chief of Special 
Service Squad

), Ko.3 Mauser 713255 40 rounds

1** ? Y.n^n Ko.2 Mauser 890532 40 rounds

YaxwShpu Tboo 
(' “ ), member

Tseu Tlh (

No.2 Mauser

), Mo.2 Mauser

639

891473

40

40

rounds

rounds

U Zih Kwangi >
member

j( No.2 Mauser 892708 40 rounas

Tsang Kyung Myoeh 
gK ’ i )» member

10 round 19376
magaaine Mauser

40 rounds

Meu Tee Sin 
(fl ITt ).

Browning 73123 6 rounds

Lleu.Dlen .
(Tl M T ). <7iief 
of Ko.l Tn-deor 
Service Section

6" pistol 153018 5 rounds

Chiang Voong Ling 6* pistol 17624 6 rounds

Tsang Zpag Sin 
()| Tf H )» member

8" pistol 2834 7 rounds

Yajag re iniS San 
(f| <U )» member

No.2 Mauser 574771 20 rounds

X><ng.->uf 4 Liang
( T ») fT » m«“b«r

6* revolver 77478 6 rounds



K

‘«ature of
Arm

NO . Of
Arm

No • of
Uiuiunit i on

Sn Siu San
)( member

Name not mentioned, 
Chief of Ho. 2 In-door

Browning 2715 6 rounds

Service Section 6* pistol 3945 6 rounds

T® Yopg Hwa
n 4 b *e~ber

.79 rifle 1469 2u rounds

Yang Sc Kwan
( M -Jr ), member

.79 rifle 13224 2o rounds

Wu Yoong Sung
< M /K4i 5* ®<aiber

No.2 sfaueer 1749 40 rounds

Zung Xyoeh Sung 
(% g )f member

61’ pistol 25543?. 6 rounds

Koh Tsoong JPao
( T £ £ ), meaber.
'll -i-

.79 rifle 5638 25 rounds
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M ade by..... ........ .*.. A?.10 VO r..............  .......Forwarded by Supt. Bennet t

sir,
t about 9*30 a»m. February 27th 1940, a patrol

of the 2nd Bn: East Surrey Regiment observed two armed tale

Chinese loitering in Crescent v nue off Yu Yuen Road» 

Following the arrest of these two men, a raid was carried 
out on House No, 17, Sung Ka Zah (Xl^ ’■€>)» ^®8t Tsu An 

Bang , off Yu Yuen Road, where eleven further

arrests were made and seven more x)istols seized» All 

thirteen men and the seised pistols were detained by 

British Military»

At the request of the British authorities.

M.S. MaoAdie of the Speci: 1 Branch, S.M.B., questioned

the arrested men, with the result that it was ascertained 

that they were members of the 3rd Section of the 2nd Coy. 
"Special Service Corps" of the "Chung Kuo Kuomingtang

Anti-Comintern & National Salvation Army". Following is
a list of the names and particulars of the arrested
persons :•

(1) BING YEE MING

(2) ZUNG ZzH TS

(3) T3L NG VONG LING

(4) YING SHIH TSOO

(5) BOH TSOONG UN

(6) TSANG KYUNG NGOH

(7) TSANG ZOwNG SING

(8) ZUNG YOH SING

(9) Y NG TSENG Sj N

(10) AN 8IEU SAN

M).

i),

( ■
diJ/).

24 years,

35 years,

36 years, 

26 years, 

19 years,

37 yeara,

38 years, 

2fi years,

25 years, 

34 years.

Tsingtao.

Hal chow.

Anwhei•

Tientsin.

Zangzoh.

Shartung.

Tientsin.

Fungching 

Anwhei.

Tientsin.
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(11) NGaH TS BING ), 26 years, Shantung

(12) LUU VME SING ( 7’/ iii ^f) t 33 years, Tientsin

(13) 3UMG T328NG ILi i (/K^^), 37 years, Koiapo.

A document seized from the house where these 

men were arrested, on being translated, was found to be 

a record of arms and anmunition Issued to the 3rd Section 

of the 2nd Defence Coy., comprising twenty four men, of 

whom twelve of the arrested men were listed as members.
The translation reads as follows

Nane St Title feJattP ¡to.», aX. flaaunitiQn
Ana

Major 3ao, Bang Lung(M>) 
Coy. Comander

6" Pistol 526401 10 rounds ** 
Additional 3 
rounds issued 
29/11.

Capt. 'du Lung Sung 
( & «A £ ) 

Coy. Commfinder

* » 24585 12 rounds.

Lieut. Loh Ts Kwei

Staff Officer

•• « 933

Lieut, Ling Yee Ming

Clerk (Arrested).

4° Revolver 9632 6 rounds.

Lieut, v/ong^sieu Chun 6” Pistol
Ci-Jig >

Member for Special
Service-

160 5 rounds.

kung £ah Ts
( <xf 7» •
Chief of Special 
service Squad- 
(Arrested).

Ngah Ts Bing (JIM )
Member ’(Arrested).

No.3 Mauser

No.2 Mauser

713255 
(Seized)

40 rounds.

Ying Shih Tsoo

Member (Arrested).

890532 
(seized)

6396 
(Seized)
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No.2 Mauser 891473 40 rounds*

Kwaj 892708 tt tt

Arrested)
10 Rd.Magazine 

Mauser
19376 

(Seized)
II tt

Lieu Vee Sing
( /#)
Member (Arrested).

Browning 73123 6 rounds.

Hwa 6” Pistol 153018 5 rounds.

In-door
Section

No. 1 
tervice

Vong Ling 17624 6 rounds.
er (Arrested)

8" Pistol
iber vArrested)

2834 
(Seized)

7 rounds.

Tseng San No,2 Mauser 574771 20 rounds.
Member (Arrested)

Kuo Liang 6" Revolver 77478 6 rounds.

An.Sieu San Browning
Member (Arrested)

2715 
(Seized)

H tt

Name not mentioned 
Chief of No. 2 
In-door Service 
Section.

6« Pistol 3945 fi II

•79 Rifle 1469 25 rounds.

•er-
Yang Sz ' w n

Member.

n 13224 tt II
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Wu.Yoong Zung

Member

No.2 Mauser 1749 
(Seized)

40 rounds.

wvr
Member (Arrested).

6" Pistol 255438 6 rounds.

Hoh Tsoong Dao (# )
Member (Arrested 
under the nme of 
Hoh Tsoong Un).

.79 Rifle 5638 25 rounds.

Note:- With the exception of the 13th arrested 

person Sung Tseng liai« who it transpires 

is a oook, all the men now in custody are 

shown as members of this particular 
organisation.

The following is the result of tests made 

by the Arms Identification Bureau on the undermentioned 

seised pistols

Mauser 7.63 pistol No. 892708

" 7.63 " No. 890532

” 7.63 « No. 713255

" 7.63 " No. 1749

Astra 7.63 " No. 6396

Royal 7.63 " No. 19376

Demon .32 n No. 88256

Eran caia *52 " No. 2715

Im:Browning .32 pistol No. 2834

Hauser pistols Nos« 892708 and 1749, end

Astra pistol No. 6396 were used in the attack by armed 

terrorists on the premises occupied by the China Evening 

News, No. 160 Avenue Edward VII, at approximately 8.37 p.m.
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22-7-39 (Central F.I.R. 2155/39), resulting in the death 

of Mr. A. F. "Tug" »’ilson (American) and thirteen other 

casualties, including throe Chinese policemen.

The pistols seized belong to a group of 20 

weapons, exclusive of the weapons shown above, six of 

which have been seized, with the following collective 

results

1. The throwing of hand grenades and the firing of a 

number of shots at a gambling den known as the 

"Asia Club", situated at No. 65 Gordon Road at

8 p.m. 9-11-38 (B’Well Mise. 466/38).

2. One shot fired during an attempted armed robbery 

which occurred at about 10.20 p.m. 23-5-39 at 

House No. 69, Lt ne No. 506, Taku Road (Chengtu Rd. 

F.I.R. 730/39).

3. The attempted murder of S.P.O.’s 36 and 594 at 

about 11.20 a.m. 15-6-39 on Jeosfield Road, 0.0.L. 

(B’Well P.I.R. 1434/39).

4. Armed intimidation by firing a number of shots and 

throwing bombs ot premises occupied by the 

"University Press", No. 130 Ningpo Road, at 8.50 p.m. 

17-6-39 (Central F.I.R. 1800/39).

5. Armed robbery from premises Nos. 436 and438 Robison 

Road, 0.0.L», at 9 p.m. 20-6-39 (Pootoo Rd. N.I.R. 

697/39) - Four shots being fired after an alarm 

had been raisea.

6. Shooting affray between members of a S.M. Police 

search party ató an armed gang on stone Bridge and 

Sinzu Roads at 7.40 a.m. 21-7-39, two of the gang
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being shot de:ul Mid another wounded (Sinza Jel.Re 

2026/39).

7. Armed robbery from premises lane 255/101 Singapore 

Road, 0.0.L., cotton mill, at 5 p.m. 18-6-39, one 

shot being fired previous to robbers leaving the 

premises (Gordon Rd. Miso. 232/39). The same 

robbers had previously entered these premises on 
the 16-6-39, demanding $500.00 and stating that 

they would call again. On this occasion they fired 

a shot to emphasize their dem nds.
8. The murder of one Chung Yue Tsung (/ ) at

6*30 p.m. 10-8-39 at Couth £au Ka. Zah Village
( r^J^f/!t). 0.0.L. (B’ Jell lixsc. 45^/39).

9. The murder of C.P.C. 3378 and attempted murder of 

S.P.C. 459 by armed men, whilst they were on duty 

at the intersection of Yu Yuen and Edinburgh Roads 

at 6.45 p.m. 20-10-39 (B’tfell T.I.R. 2604/39)«
10. Shots fired in Lane Mo. 40, Edinburgh Road, ut 

5.50 a.m. 19-10-39 (B»WelX Misc. 583/39).

11» The attempted murder of Naik 182 and S.P.C. 594 

outside premises 1464 Jessfield Road on the 27-6-39 

(B*Well r.I.R. 1524/39).

Mauser pistol No. 713255 formerly belonged to 

a pro-Chungking Government fuasassinutlon Corps, as it is 

mentioned in notes found during a raid which «is carried 

out by C.B.H.Q. (C. 8) on the 29-11-38 at No. 375 Rue 

Cardinal Mercier, French Concession, when a nfember of 

anti-Japanese terrorists were arrested.
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During the morning of the lot March 1940, the 

und rsigned and D.I. Crighton, acting on instructions 

received, took over from the British Military the thirteen 
arrested men for interrogation.

On these persons being fingerprinted it was 

found tiiat the undermentioned men had been previously 
convicted :-

flth» Yang Tseng San - "Illegal Detention" -

6 months imprisonment, suspended

for two years, 19-6-39 (B’W. 68Q/39). 
13th. Sung Tseng Kai jc. /'I?) - "Highway Robbery" -

8 years imprisonment, 30-11-27

(H. 122036). Sentence reduced under 

Government Amnesty - Released on 

remission of sentence 4-3-33»

One other man, namely the 10th accused. An Sieu 

San, had been charged with "Assault", on the 15-6-38, but 

was found "Not Guilty" on being arraigned before the 1st

S.S.D.C. (»»Well 96174).

On being individually questioned, the thirteen 

men admitted that they were members of the organisation 
in question, under the immediate aonsnand of Major lao 

Bang ^ung, who receives his instructions from the sub
office of the Special Service Corps situated at No. 35 

Edinburgh Road»
The were aware of the fact that these orders 

usually emanated from either V/oo Sz Pao or Li

Sz Chuen Commanders of this organisation, with

Headquarters located at No. 76 Jessfield Road.
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They, however, strenuously denied having been 

concerned in any crimes, stating that they h d only 
joined this organis- tion in recent months,

during the afternoon of the 7th Hatch 1940 

identification parades were held at Chengtu Tioad Station, 
wlien complainants and witnesses in crimes attributed to 

organisation of the type to which the arrested men belong, 

attended.

These parades resulted in three identifications 

in the undermentioned cases
X 

(1) Central f.i.r, xasa/ag
A youth named Zah Veng Tung (, aged 17 

years, native of Kiangsu, employed in the type setting 

office of the "Chinese-American Bally Hews”, No. 160 

Avenue Edward VIX, identified the 6th accused Tsang 

Kyung Ngoh a^ one of the men who took part in the attack 

on his office at about 8.30 p,m, on the 22nd July 1939.
In connection with this case it will be 

remembered tiiat on the date in Question a large number 
of men, aimed with pistols and liand grenades, att< eked 

these premises, with the result that fourteen persons 

were either killed or wounded, including a Hr. A. F. 

Wilson (American), who succumbed to his injuries.

Three of the pistols used in this crime, namely 

Mauser pistols Nos. 892708, 1749 and Astra pistol No. 

6396 were seized, by the British Military at the time of 

the 6th accused’s arrest.
a statement was taken from the witness, Zah

Veng Tung, in which he states that at the time of the
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at Vole he had been instructed by a compositor named Zing 

Kwei Ung to purchase a packet of cigarettes

for him. On the 2nd floor landing he met three men who 

were taking part in the att; ok, one of these he identifies 

as the 6th accused.

The 6th accused, on being questioned, admitted 

that he participated in this crime. On the day in 

question he was attached to No. 35 Edinburgh Road, and on 

receiving instructions from Tsang Koh Tsung ( )
alias Li Bang Fee ), tie accompanied the 3rd and

10th accused and four others in a Ford Hire car to the 

scene of the crime, where they took part in the attack. 

Later he became frightened, discarded his pistol and made 

good his escape.

The 3rd and 10th accused, on be ng questioned, 

denied participation in this crime.

Sung Ngoh Fee ), Chu Pei idng (

and Chang Suh. Tsung arrested by Folic® parties

from Central end Louza following this shooting affray, 

were confronted with the thirteen arrested men, but no 

identifications were made.
Two other men, Shah Hing Faung alias

Siau Mngpo ) and Ts Ching Pang who

were arrested by Central Station in connection with 

Central Wise. 103/40, also believed to be members of 

gang operating in the V/estem district under Li Sz Chuen, 

were also confronted with the arrested men, but likewise 

without result.
None of the C.F.C«‘s involved were able to 

identify any of the persons paraded before them.
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(2) 3hengtu Rd. F.I.R. 730/39

A young girl named Lung Log Foo )
aged 14 yecrs, native of Ki<- ngsu, employed as a maid 

servant at House No. 69, lane No. 506 Taku Road, 

identified the 12th accused Lieu Vee Sing as one of the 

men who took part in an "Attempted Armed Robbery" which 

took place at the above address at about 10.30 p.m. on 
the 23-5-39.

She stated that at the time and date in

question, in response to a knock at the front door, she 
requested to know who ws calling. She was answered by 

a mun who stated that lie wanted to speak to her master, 

a Mr. Sung. On opening the door she was confronted by 
five amed men, two of whom guarded her, whilst the 
remaining three went upstairs. Owing to an alarm being 

raised by Mrs» Lung and her son from upstairs, the robbers 

after firing a shot decamped.
The 12th accused, on being questioned, denied 

participation in this crime.
Gordon Rd. F.I.R. 17/40

G.i'.C.’s 1960, 2336, 1256 and 2517, attached

to Gordon Road Station, identified the Uth accused Ngah

Ts Bing as the man who fired on them at about 8.15 p.m. 

2-1-40, when they attempted to search four men in Hire

Car No. 18289, which was proceeding from North to South 

on Kia o chow Road.

The Uth accused, however, on being questioned, 

denied participation in this crime.
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Ati the result of continuous interrogation 

statements were finally obtained from the 10th accused 

An Sieu San concerning three further ceses, particulars 

of which re given hereunder

After giving a brief resume of his life up to 

the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities, he relates 

how he enlisted in a patrol unit under the Commander-in

Chief of the 3rd War Zone of the Chinese Nationalist 
Army. Following the retreat on Nanking this particular 

corps to wtiich tie was attached was reorganised and named 

the «Rear Uefence Orderly 3t;>ff “ of the ‘'Military Affairs 

Committee". lie remained with tills unit until ordered to 

Changsha, when owing to ill health he was granted sick 

leave to proceed to Shanghai. Returning to this city in 

May 1938 he took up residence at No. 1005 Brenan Road, 

which he operated as a mac; roni shop. On the 2nd August 

1939, he became acquainted with Zau Bang Zung, Captain 

of the 3rd Section of the 2nd Squad, Special Service 

Section of the Chung Kuo Kuomingtang Anti-Comintern & 

National Salvation Anay. On expressing a wish to join 

this organisation lie was taken to No. 35 Edinburgh Road, 
where he was enlisted as a member of the Corps at a salary 

of #45.00 including a subsistence allowance. On the 1st 

September 1939, by order of one Yang Jih ),

Commander of the 2nd Squad, he was transferred to the 3rd 

Section under the command of Zau Bang Zung, who liad 

established offices at No. 17 Sung Ka Zah (), 

Yu Yuen Road. At this address he was issued with an 

imitation Browning auto: pistol No. 2715 and six rounds
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of ammunition, which wero seized at the time of his 

arrest.
(4) Gordon J^L, y.I.R. 1593/39

t about 7 p.m. on the 15-9-39, Zau Bang 2ung 

instructed the 2nd, 4th, 6th, 11th and himself (10th 

accused) together with two not in custody named Chah 
Zih Kwang (jWjl %>) 1 nd Tseu Tih Fu .^), to 

proceed to the intersection of Jessfield and Connaught 

Roads and there rob three Chinese Constables, of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police, of their service pistols. X 
They were further instructed that should these men 

resist they were to be shot.
On arrival at the place indicated they held up 

three C.P.O.’s of the Shanghai Municipal Police outside 
the "Sing Kong Li* X ) alleyway. At this point

in his staterient the 10th accused admits that he is not 

clear as to how many pistols were stolen as they were 

removed by the 4th and 11th accused. One of the C.P.C.'s 

r in away, and according to the 10th accused, was fired 
upon by the persons not in custody, Chah Zih Kwang and 

Tseu Tih Fu. However, as the three C.F.C.’s, who were 

victimised, state that they were not fired upon, it is 

just possible that the accused has become confused with 
Gordon Rd. F.I.R. 254/30* in which he does not admit 

participation. In the latter case, C.F.G.’s 1054 and 

1098 wore held up at the intersection of Hart and 

Connaught Roads at about 6.23 a.m. January 26th, 1940, 

by a gi ng of men who succeeded in robbing the f irst 

mentioned C.P.C. of his service iJistol. C.P.C. 1098,
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however, managed to break aw; y and opened fire on his 

assailants» The gang returned the fire, but no 

casualties resulted. The accused lias been questioned 

regarding these two cases, but strenuously denies that 

he particip ted in the latter ease. He is definite that 
he took part in the first mentioned case nd offered to 

lead the investigating Detectives to the ’•Sing Kong Li" 

alleyway, which he specifically mentions, and at which 

place the robbery which he admits was committed.

C.P.C.’s 1228, 1663, 2457, 1054 and 1098, who 

were the victims in the two above mentioned cases, 

attended identification parades on the 7th and 19th 

March 1940, but were unable to identify any of the xaen 

paraded before them.

The 2nd, 4th, 6th and 11th accused have been 

questioned regarding the 10th accused’s statement, but 

all deny participation.

(5) WqU ■.g,rAaJi.tl.22g>.,?Zaa

In a further statement made by the 10th accused, 

he admits that at about 7.30 p.m. on the 16-9-39, acting 

on the instructions of their Captain, £au Bang -ung, he 

together with the 4th, 5th, 6th, 8th and 9th accused, all 

armed, proceeded to the intersection of Brenan and 

Edinburgh Roads, where they robbed two C.P.C.’a of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police of their service pistols.

In this case he mentions that he and the 5th 

and 8th accused were armed with ordinary pistols, whilst 

the 4th, 6th and 9th accused were aimed with "Hauser” 

.pistols.
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At the time of the robbery the two C.P.C.’s 

were st; tiding on the north-west corner of this particular 

intersection» The 4th and 6th accused were actually the 

persons who relieved the C.p.C.’s of their pistols* 

which they did by cutting the lanyards attached to the 

pistols with a 3" knife»
. fter the robbery the pistols were taken to 

No. 17 Sung Kh bah, where they were tended to Zau Bang 
Zung, who at 10 a.m» the next day took them to No. 35 

Edinburgh Road, where he tended them to Captain Yang Jih 
of the 2nd jietaohment •

The other accused persons, on being questioned, 

denied participation with the exception of the 6th 

accused, who admitted same»
C«P.O.’s 2125 and 2B10 attended identification 

parades on the 7th and 27th Merch 1940, but failed to 

identify any of the accused paraded before them» 
(o) JM.R» 2337/39

In the third statement male by the 10th 

accused, he admits that at about 6 p»m» on the 20th 
September 1939, hau Bang ¿>ung gave instructions that he, 

the 10th aooused, together with the 2nd, 4th, 6th, 11th 

and 12th accused, to go out and relieve two Indian 

Constables of the 3.M.P. of their service revolvers» 

The reason for this, he stcted, was on account of the 

annoyance caused by these two men, whom it was believed, 

were spying upon the movements of persons entering Wang 

Ching Wei’s residence at No. 1031 Yu Yuen Road,
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At 7 p.m. they proceeded to the place indie' ted, 

where the 11th and 12th accused relieved the two Indian 

Policemen of their revolvers, whilst the remainder kept 

the victims covered. They then returned to No« 17 Jung 

Kah Zah, where the revolvers were founded to Zau Bang Zung.
Only the 6th and 10th accused admit participation 

in this e sc, the rem inder denying complicity«

Z.P.C.’s 103 and 402, the two Indian Constables 

concerned attended identification parades on the 7th 

Mi roh 1940, but failed to identify any of the accused 

paraded before them.

The 6th accused, on being further questioned, 

made a rambling verbal statement concerning the attack 

made by gunmen upon two constables of the S.M.P., which 

took place at about 6.45 p.m. 20-10-39 at the 

intersection of Yu Yuen and Edinburgh Roads, and 

resulted in the death of the late 0,P«0, 3373 and the 

wounding of 8.P.O, 459 (B’Well 260^/39).
- s this man appears at times to be mentally 

unbalanced, no reliance or n be placed upon his garbled 

version of same«
3.P.O. 459, now attached to Yangtszepoo, attended 

an identification parade at Chengtu Road Station during 

the morning of the 27th March 1940, but failed to 

identify any of the ran paraded before him.
There is no doubt whatsoever in the minds of 

the investigating officers that the cases in which these I 

men have been identified or have implicated themselves, 

constitute but a tithe of the cases vrtiich they have 

actually committed.
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They appear to be under the impression that 

they have nothing to fear from the Shanghai Municipal 

Police, and that they will eventually be released by 
pressure being brought to bear upon the 3.M.C. by the 

Japanese authorities. Efforts have been made to 
disillusion them on this score, but owing to the 

difficulty of getting witnesses and complainants to 

attend identification parades, there is very little 
likelihood of them being implicated in any further cases. K 
Efforts are however being made to get other complainants 

and witnesses to attend identification parades, the 

results of which wiU be made the subject of a further 
diayy.

Am



An Sieu .an & A ), aged 34 years, 
mrriod, residing at 1005 Hrsnnn Hoad, 

Chingohow Hsian, Hopei 0,8,1, Zia Tai Taung
translated

C.l, C.B.H.Q. 13.3,40 iwinm Clerk Tearing

I am a ’neriber of the 3rd Section, 2nd Squad of Wang 

Ching iioi’s Defence Corps,
I was born at Tsant; Tseng (fa /d- ) Village to the 

east of Chlngch w Halen, Hopei Province, At th® age of 9 I 

was admitted to a prirnary school in the village, where 1 

pursued my studies until 1 was 16 years old, I then assisted 

ray parents in farning, At the age of 32 I case to Shanghai 

and lived at the hone of my cousin An oleu foong ),

who was a policeman attached to the Public oafety thxreau in 

Nantao, After remaining there for about a week, I was taken 

by aqr aousln to sit for an exunlmtlon at the Public Safety 

Bureau, which I pased and ma subsequently appointed as a 

policeman attached to the Public afety Bureau Headquarters 

at a monthly salary of $18,00, I was thus employed for 

about 3 years, after which I obtained a position as Polios 

Constable Mo,695 of the Trench Police. X was then 25 years 

old and my first assigm»ent was to go on duty at Ave, Petain 

Police Station and later I was transferred to Aw. J off re 

Station, After oosploting about two years* service, I applied 

for leave to return to ¡ay native country due to the death of 

ray father, I was delayed 4 day* when coming back to Shanghai 

as the boat on which X sailed encountered a typhoon at sea, 

as a result of this, I was imsdlately dismissed from the 

Trench xolice, X remained unemployed for about a month, after 

which I Joined th* Anti-piracy Guard of the China Merchant* 

Sterna Navigation Go, and was despatched for duty aboard the 

**** HHai pay for «»»»«»•



I oeased to work there after the outbreak of the ßino-Japmese 

hostilities in 1®37. I then enlisted in the ratrol unit under 

the Gomander^in^ahief of the 3rd »ar -one of the ¿Nationalist 

rqpisy. following our retreat to banking the triops were re» 

organised to be known as the Hear Defence Orderly Staff of the 

Military Affairs Cojmitte®. After our troops nowed further 

into Changsha, I suddenly coamnced to spit blood and wsm 

therefore granted siek leave tc return to Shanghai* It was 

then during the month of May 1938. I took up residonee at l^e# 

1005 Brenan Aoad, where I operated a ’HtaoMn© laade" macaroni 
business« on the 2-8-39, 2ma .Bang 3tmg (/^Ì /^7 M), captain 

of the 3rd section of Wang Ching «•!♦» Defence Corps, took me 
to ito. 35 Edinburgh Hoad, where I was introduced to Join as a 
iwmber of the Corps at a ¡M>nthly pay of M5«00 including feed 
allowance. Cn the 1-9-39, by order of Comandar Yang J ih 

of the and Squad, X was transferred to the 3rd Section i;nder 
the leadership of Captain .^au iioug -ung, with offioes at Me* 
17 sung hah, off Crescent Avenue. r£be PQ.rffonne.it of our staff 
are as follows«—

One Captain
Two Section
Chiefs

: Bang .¿ung

. hili Tsu(£nd accused j
(sp « 2LÌ

X>lan

Eleven Executive Members.

One ciexfc : (1st accused)

One Coolie » ???£ Taung Sai (13th accused
U#. Je

Three Cooks (Not erreg ted).

I was issued with a pistol JTo.2715 and 6 rounds of
awsunlticm.

PQ.rffonne.it


(3)

At about 7 p.n. one day during September 1939 

(15.9*39) Captain ’lau gave orders at our office that we should 

go out on a special errand and after assigning :iwt '^h Ts (2tod 

accused), Ting Shih Tsoo (4th accused), Tsang Kyung ?iyoh (6th 

accused), Sgah Ts Bing (11th accused), Chah '?4h Kwang (not 

arrested), Tseu Tih Fa (not arrested) and myself to the Job, 

stated that w could fellow Section Chief ung, who was cognlzar 

of th® nature of our work. with ay pistol, I left with

the six others, who were all armed with Mauser pistols, ’«• 

proceeded on foot along Yu Tusa Bflrad, and turned oast to 

Edinburgh Hoad, north of kinnear itoed, east of Jessfield ¿toad, 

and north to Connaught aood, share we stopped at the nsouth of 

Sing Kung Li alleyway. Before reaching the plans 2u«g lah Ta 

told us that he was instructed by Captain Xau to take mb to the 

intersection of Jesafield and Gceraeught .?toads with the object 

of robbing Chia»Bse pollcwMm of their pistols. Preeently we 

saw three Chinese ¿tolieemen standing together at the entrance 

to Sing Kong Li alleyway, whereupon ws went forward and whilst 

Chah -.ilh Kt ag and Teeu Tih Foo pointed their Mauser pistols 

at the polt^wma. Ting Shih Tsoc and ngah Ta Bing took esray 

the pistole frora two of thm by eutti^r ®ff etrlng attached 

to the pistols with a 3 inch knife whiah they both earned* The 

regaining pollceaas, howewar, succeeded in raaking good his 

©seeps, and whan doing so was fired upon by Chah ¿ih Kwang and 

Teen Tih Fu but was fortunately not hit. » •©«* returned to 

IT Sung :toh> Creaeent Awenue, where Xing ¿¡toih Tsoo and i<«gah 

Ts Bing gawe th® two stolen pistols t© Lung ^ah Ts, who in turn



handed same to Captain Can* I do not know when th« latter 

forwarded these pistole to 'io«35 Edinburgh i,Lead* it about

9 a.M. the following day (15.9.39) Captain ,au warned us not 

to sientlon anything to others about this robbery*

Signed»- An Sieu S®a



further

10th Accused

A” SITU SAW

13.3.40

// D.S.T. tin Vkn Taung 
translated g.

At 7.30 p.m. on the 16.9.39, acting on tho inetructioni 

of our captain, one named 'au Bang rung MH). i 

together with the 4th accused Ying Shih Teoo, Sth accused 

Hoh Teoong Un, 6th accused Tseng fyung Sgnh, 8th accused 

'•'.ung Yoh sung and 9th accused Yang Tseng san, proceeded 

to attack ¿.^.police constables on duty at the Intersection 

of Branan and Edinburgh Roads. The Sth accused, 8th accused 

and I were each emed with a pistol* while the 6th, 4th 

and 9th accused arsed with throe Hauser pistols. Before 

starting out we were Instructed by Captain Tau to open fire 

at the S.H.Pollce officers, should the letters offer any 

reel st»nee.

On arrival at the mentioned place we obeei+ed two 

3.H.Police officers standing on the north-west corner of 

the road. Ye then (six persons) rushed on and held up 

the two policemen st the point of our pistols* The 4th 

and 6th accused Immediately produced a 3* long knife, cut 

off the lanyards of the policemen*® pistol® snd removed 

th®« away from the person of the S.M.P* constables.

Ye then managed to escape freely and returned to 

our headquarters at Wo. 17, where Ying Shih Tsoo and Tseng 

Kyung ugoh handed «wr the stolen pistols to Captain 7*U, 

who at that time instructed us not to disclose any information 

regarding this cnee.

At 10 a»m. on the 17,6.39 lap tain san took these 

two pistol® to «o. 35 ’sdirstargh Road, «here he hended same 

over to Captain Yang Chi ®f the 2nd detachment.

Signed*
... J



An 3hlu flant^^ )

x B. 8. I. Sia
13.3.40 t**”*1***18 clorfc ^uh

At about 6 p.m. on the 20th September 1939, our 

Captain Zau Bang ZUng(%ij!)y£fy} told the 2nd aroused Zung 

Zee To, the 4th accused Ying Shou Teo, the 6th accused ‘’’»»ng 

Kying Myton, th® 11th accused Yle Te Bing, the 12th aceueed 

Lieu Vee Sing, and me that recently the house of »ang Ching 

Wei in YU YUon Road near the house 1031 wee guarded by two 

Indian policemen to watch our movements,and ineteucted ue 

to rob them of their pistole th® instr ctione having been 

received from the superior.

At 7 p.m. on the 20*9*30, wo all donned plain cloths 

and proceeded to the place mentioned and after intimidating 

the two policemen (Sikhs) the 11th and the 12th accused 

relieved them of their pistole.

we then proceeded to Mb • 17 Bung Kah zah( ) 

and handed the pi stole to Captain Zau.

This is the 3rd time th*>t we robbed pistol®.

This is wy true statement.



Zung Lee }*oo< / $9 )

Li Tftuag Shlen xx D.8.I.W
translate^ , _

C.B.H.Q. Q.l. 12.3.40 xxxxxx clerk *uh

??y name 1« Z.ung Lee Too, age 14, native of Li Tang« 

mid servant of Zang Zeu Te, House 69, Lane 506, Taku Road 

where I reeldo.

At about 10.30 p.m. on the 23-5» 1939 when my mi «trees 

was In the upstairs room X heard a knocking at the front door. 

Ae I questioned who it was the person who wrs outside replied 

that he wanted to see Mr. Zung (uy master)• As soon as I 

opened the door five men all armed with pistols entered the 

premises, two of whom intimidated me while the others proceeded 

up tai re. JUet as they pot on half way of the staircase I X

noticed that some one upstairs had switched off the light 

ahd at the same time 1 hoard my mistress shouting*crreet 

thief*. At that time my young master Zung Tooong Kyi(/qi ) 

rushed down from the flight of Mok stairs when the robbers 

turned and made good their escape through the front door.
one

As tny young master gdve ohasf/of the robbers fired a shot 

toward the ground.

At about 2.30 p.m. on the 7-3-40, X called at the 

Chenptu Road Station where I identified the 12th accused 

Lieu Vee Singae one of the five robbers who had 

attempted to carry out a robbery In my master's family *

Signodt Zung Leo 'Poo.



sah Vesag Tung (/iz X_^_)

Paoshnn, Klangsu. D.S.I. Mi Chen Mo

C.l, C. •B.H.- . 19.3.40 translated
Clerk Hsia

My name la ,ah Vong Tung, aged 17, native of 

Paoshan, Klangsu. I have bean in the esiploy of the type

setting office, Uhinese-Aiaericun Daily News, 160 Avenue 

■iidward VII, as apprentice for one and half years.

At about 8.30 p.m. on ths 22.7.39 (28th. year 

of the Hepubllo of China), I was told to purchase a packet 

of cigarettes by one named 21ng Kwi Ling ^Hv), a
compositor of the Oilnese»Amerlean Daily Hews. Later, I 

met a person wearing a black jacket and two others on the 

stairease landing of the 2nd. floor. Owing to the office 

door being closed, they fired with pistols which they were 

carrying, at the staircase lending, I immediately ran down 

to the ground floor, where I heard several more shots fired. 

At the same time I also heard the police whistles, and 

noticed three desperadoes running towards the office of th® 

Ta MM £ao.

At 2.30 p.m. on the 7th. March 1940 (29th. year 

of the Hepublic of China), X was summoned to the Chengtu 

Hoad Police Station by a detective frm the C.B.H.Q. (C.l) 

where I identified one named Tsang Kyung Myoh ) (dth

accused) as one of the desperadoes.

This is a true statement.

Signed:- 3ah Vang Tung



C.p.C. 1960* Yang Tub rao.

— self
transit, ted

21.3.40 ___ - Rsu S* y*

At 0.15 p.ffl. on the 2.1.40 I w»s on duty *lth ® 

search party, constating of C.p.C.s 1256* 2336* 2517 and 

elf* led by F<P.S. 175* and on rsachln^ the Intersection 

nochow and Sinns Roads* we observed a silver taxicab* 

oceeding south to north on Kiaoehow Rond* Y.P.S. 175* 

1/e of the search party then went on and halted the car 

wt th a vi w to search!nr the occupants.

sooner had C.P.C. 12®5 opened the front side 

door of th® ear than a passenger* sitting by the side of the 

driver* jumped out of the taxicab* seemingly to be under 

influence of drink. fl« man after walking backward a few 

steps ran towards north and at the sane monent produced 

a pistol. 'l^P.C. 1256 on seeing this opened fire at him* 

who immediately fled into Lane W. 273 off Kiaoehow Road* 

and exchanged shots with C.P.C. 1850.

As we geve chase thio ptnaan entered a certain house 

in the above rsuidbered lane and made good his escape.

on iSsrch ?* 1940 I was sumnoned to attend an 

indent!float!on parade hold at the ^henrtn Hoad Wiles 

Station where I identified the IMh accused as being the 

person who had opened fire during the shooting affray on 

2.1. 40.

?»gsedi





3^'dooU^^^

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

.Sp..»...Bx.*...Bs.gijatry.*.. OFFICE

FILE NO.......D..9g36____

SUBJECT:

Kuomintang Anti-Comintftrn »•'.nd National Salvation Army
or

Kuomintang Anti-Comintern Youths* Iron and Blood Corps.

PARTICULARS
S

OFFICE FILE NO.

Arrest of 2 members for intimidation and mali
cious damage at 120 Nanking Road on 14.7.39. D 8039A/7(4)

Arrest of investigator at 120 Nanking Road.
14.7.39.

D 8039A/7(4) f

"Hein Seng” news sheet issued by.
w

D 9219
...................................-U

Threatening letters to press»
1 X

D 8339

Threatening letters to press on 7,7,39. D 9300

Attack on offices of "China Evening News” &
Chinese American Daily News at 130 Chang Keng 

..... l>e.e,.. Aye.,.. E.d.,...Vll.»...pn..2.2,7,3.9«...................................
Zau Ka Doo Merchants’ Unl8n occupied by

9.8.39.
■ ................................................................................................................

.........

s
D 9362

.............- a
D 9236(C)

............
s ............ .......... ..

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER
1'



t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PtM.lCE
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. 8 REpISJRy

I Wo.s. a. D.J-?42..
REPORT Ijl^LZ±Ì-\

3^vSpeoial Bratà&S/fW?• File No......................... Date -Jiarch-Ä,.. 1942............

SUBJECT: Mayor k,p. Chen's visit to the Park 
Botel, 7-3-42.

Referring to the attached report, the following

members of the Special Branch have been detailed to

URGENT
be at the Park Hotel at 2 p.m. 7.3.42 to render

police protection to Mayor K. P. Chen

hotel:-the above mentioned
EllisD.S,

ProkofieffD.SS

281C.D.S

C.D.C 107

C.D.C 360

C.D.C 362

D.S. Abe

D.S. Bando

when visiting

\ «VA»’“

Officer i/c ( ranch)
D.0.8.



File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT ....Mar ch 6 ,.... /p 4 2.

Subject

Made by....... .G* J....Jfobaya.shi..................Forwarded by......................... ...................................................

At 2 p.m. on 6-3-42 a telephone message was 

received from Mr. K*G. Chen, Secretary of the foreign

Affairs Section of the Shanghai Municipal Government*

stating that at 2,30 p.m. 7-3-42 Mayor K.P. Chen would 

visit the Park Hotel, and Mr. K.C. Chen requested that

police protection be afforded to the Mayor at the 
entrance to and on the 2nd floor ( 7^ -j~^) of the 

hotel at the time stated.

Officer i/c Crime Branch.



Translation of Despatch No. Te 48 
toPolice Department. S.M.C.yfrom 
Police Bureau, Shanghai Special

Municipal Government.

Dated January - , 1942.

It having been found necessary to strictly 
suppress the reactionary literatures formerly 

| published by Chungking and Communistic agents in 
' the Settlement and engaged malicious propagan- 
" da in view of the effect to the" maintenance bi 

""peaceand order as well as the shows and perform- 
ances in cinemas and amusement resortments against 
public morals and national policy as a precaution
ary measure and with a view to facilitating censor
ship, the Police Department, Shanghai Municipal 
Council is requested to note and render assistance 
in the matter, apart from parties concerned having 
been notified.

(Signed): Loo Ying

Chief of the Bureau.



Council from the Shanghai Office of the
Ministry of Foreign Affair sr

Dated 26th February» 1942.

Liaison and vise office» new address

This office formerly had a Stanch Office at No«6 Wonglu 

Road, end of North Szechuen Road, it did liaison work and its 

business pas to vise p,as^)orts. As the location is somewhat 

out of the way, the officers employed have found it difficult 

to contact the public on official business since the recent 

reduction in transportation facilities. In view of this w® have 

had to remove to new premises at Ko.725 Avenue Haig, which we 

occupied on the 25th instant; the telephone number is 73795. k 

Tl® old *of flee, No«6 yonglu Road, was closed on the same day. j,
M4 

Apart from informing other parties concerned, we beg the 

Council to take note.

(Chopped) Seng Li-fta



RELIGIOUS SERVICE HELD IN BUBBLING WELL 
TEMPLE BY PRO-WANG ELEMENT

According to advertisements published in

to-day’s local Chinese press, Chang Kuo-tseng
(#-<<’• Officer-in-Charge of a section of

the Special Service Squad at 55 Jessfield Road

and concurrently Chairman of the Pawnshop Employees*

Union with an office at the Woo Ping Lodging House,

^-7$ 4-4rz<.r>/ Zso Ka Doo, O.O.L., is holding a religious ceremony

in commemoration of his deceased father in the

Bubbling Well Temple throughout to-day, November 26, 

It is expected that a number of officers of the 

Wang Ching-wei Clique and his acquaintances will 

attend the function«



Louza Police

Msg,814/41
Louza

¡imi mice ■
& *•

\ NO'S.lkD/P-
VI so .814/41

Pro-Wang Ching Wei Re-organization 
of Lodging House Union.

Sir»

At 11.20 p.m. 22-11-41» zee Vung Tsau

Chairman of the Lodging House Union and proprietor 

of the Hoong Foh Lodging House» 89 wuhu Road»

reported that about 10.p.m. sane date» he was visited 

by 2 Japanese and 2 Chinese who requested him to join 

the pro-Wang Ching Wei Lodging House union and to hand 

over the funds of the old union totalling approximately 

$40,000.00.

Owing to the late hour Zee Vung Tsau requested 

the men to return on 23-11-41. At 2.p.m. 23-11-41» 

3 Japanese and 2 Chinese of the pro-Wang Ching Wei 

party again visited 89 Wuhu Road where Zee Vung Tsau

and 10 other lodging house owners were requested to 

join the new party. C.D.C.129 attended and as there 

was no force or threats no police action was required.
//■- J I It would appear that the Japanese stated that they

had secured the names of the following lodging house

'v mas»gers and after showing their cards stated they

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

were selected as members of the new committee»

Thou yoh Ming (/<<p'(Pdsj»
Kyung zung Lodging

Kan Yung Ching (
Teoong Woo ( 4 ) Lodging

Tsar Ts Ching
Hying Ping )/Lodging

Tseu P&u Hyuu 
Secretary.

House.

House.

Houoe.

The chairman was not elected but they stated 

one would be appointed at the next meeting» date of

which was not settled.



(1)
Sheet Ho*2

Zee Vung Tsau is a loafer in Louza District 

and is proprietor and share holder in several lodg

ing houses. He was a tout for Dr« Ches Ting Sai

Lawyer when in Shanghai«

D«D.O.»A* Divn.

Copy to special Branch (direct)

Sih/



Mise 393/41.

L i
Qordon Road

Hovetóber 22, 41*--j 

activities oí Pro-bang Ching Wel axmed per;; "nnái.

161 Muir, officer i/c.

Si r,

Further enquiries by D.S, Muir and C.D.C. 319 

revealed that tn 14-11-41, the brother-in-law of Wong 
Kwel Ding named Chiang Loh Kun® (^7/^), residing 

39 Chet?. Ching .Lee off Sinxa Road, attended 6. Ching 

Ts Too Mtau, Connaught Road, on behalf of #7ong Kwel 
Ding to interview ¿®e Ping i^j^) an* ’-«’-s info rated 

that Zee Ling, though being attached to 62 Ching Ts 

Too Mau, his present section was unknown.

It wag further revealed that Wong Kwei Ding’s 

wife hue wi.hed to divorce him, which he,Wong Kwei 

Ding, lefuwes to comply with and since his wife left 

ilia, he has retained most of her oelongings,

Chiang Lnh Kung further stated that he had requested

the assistance ef one kn^wn to him as Doo Kwel Doo

), also a member of 62 Ching Ts Too Miau
it

r • 1 w * organisation, to approach this Zee ting and inform
I \ V4 * v ■ ¿/y

him that 'Song Kwai Ding was a "poor man,"
Al"-—

Since 17-11-41, no further interference, or visits

?\ by ¿«e Ping have been made to 554/96 Hart Road and as
!K K ° I ■vS

he Zee ting, could not be located by the complainant’s 
X’^'X

\ \ brother-in-law Chiang Loh Kung, the actual motive behind

the visit on 13-11-41 is unknown, it is however presumed

that the complainant’s wife has close relations with 

Zee Ping or some of his associates, or has given him

the complainant, 
?

3en, Det, i/c,

"B" D1V.

Copy t0 Bp. Branch.

false Information regarding th® financial position of



39 3A

Activities of Pro-Wan^ Ching el armed

D Muir

mnel

Officer izc

xl ’îUMIMW
Gordon ”

"7$te,r

..i r j

At 10. .-Op .mi. cui 13/11/41, one '.iong Kwei Ding

)» 44, Shanghai, M/p.i.D. garden coolie

residing 554/95 Hart Road cam© to the station and 
it . ,

reported Ui«*t 4.30p.m. 13/11/41, three male Chinese,

one axmea with u amai pistol entered ime during

his absence together

age 34,

wd ■■ h hi s wife en o

na. t i ve of hangha 1

-ong Deh Ts
’••ho has beeil

living apart from him for a peilod of 6 months.

Accordin- to the complainant the e men and the

female removed several articles of clothing belonging 

to the female from boxes. then scaled these boxes with 

¿trips of paper bearing the female's name.

1^' In addition to thl one of the mon left a note

reading >oe Ping, 4th section sergeant, special works

Ching fs Coo Ml.au

arid aftoi ^armn^ 'the oompl&frvant1 s daughter that the 

sBciXB v?ere nor, to bo romovBd and that ths coHipl^in^nt 

was to call at the above address, the party left after

seals and note forwarded for perusal and

being in the house for about 10 minutes.

Copy to ;,p. Br<

Hïï/ ••



Mine.753/41.

I/>wza. Alice 1st Kovembar, 1941,

Mepute between Mvo Vale Chinese and 
the Solicitation of a Tros'fiTntg.—~ 
OTO» of aSm> »'—«a

The five suspects »-
(1) Zing Zai Brel( «fe 23, Chlngkiang, 

attached to 6th squad, 62 Connaught Road-

(2) ¿au Hal Vai( 3% Peking,
attached to 6th Squad, 62 Connaught Road. 
(Armed). ..„

(3 )lee Bao Chi( 35, Yangchow,
M/clerk, 435 Tientsin Road.

-ir(4 )Lea Tseng Zai ( 3i- .§* % ) 49, Yangehow, 
M/liftman, 406 7¿wn¿se Aoad.

(5 JTsang Ah Ching(^«-|V^' ) 49, Yangchow, 
ir/eoolie, 425 KwaJigse Wad.

were arrested by G.P.C.654 at 1 a.m* 1/13/41 from

Kingpo Road near Kweichow Road.

The C.P.C. seeing the aforementioned persons

together quarrelling and after curfew on the 

aforementioned Roads had brought then to this Station.

' Ob at the Station it was observed that

A ac^a' accused were under the influenoe of

driak" Als0 ***** 2nd accused «ns in possession of 
^Ec«aV one .38 Auto pistol, 8t. Stienne, Makers Ko .59, 

\ 3.M.P.1O.Y.833 and one magasins and seven rounds of

ammunition and 3 Ji .0.Lio .Ko.3772. This will be 

forwarded to the Arms Identification Section a.m. 

uw i/u/a.
Apparently wliat had happened was that the 1st 

and 2nd suspect together met a prostitute, the 1st 

nosed attssroted to engage her for the night, but she 

refused as she flfeeUedrdrlnk. The 1st suspeot 

resenting this insisted, thus resulting in the 

prostitute using foul language as in usual. A* this
i Ji



i/s

time the 3rd named suspect arrived, on the scene 

attr.-ctan by the noise« He on seeing the 1st 

and. 2nd named dressed in foreign oloth.es exhorted 

them to leave the prostitute alone« This resulted 

in a further quarrel, when a number of Chinese 

were attracted to ¿he scene of cormotion«

The 2nd named "becoming exalted and soared 

pulled out his pistol, the result being the crowd 

scattered. However, the 3rd earned on seeing the 

4 th and 5 th named hailed them and solicited their 

assistance to arrest the 1st and 2nd named, thus 

C »P.O.654 was nttr^tod to the scene«

Other than is related, in the foregoing, it 

appears that such is the case« detained until 

after trarfew and the 1st and 2nd accused more or less 

sober ' they were allowed to go at 8.00 a«m. 1/11/41»

D.0»“Att informed.

D.D.0.wA»Divn 
000/000/ Copy to Special Branch.

Copy to Arms identification Section

oloth.es


Mt 680/41 6/10/41Louxa Police

Rs > plat ol shot fire d in Room <13 of the Great Eastern 
Hotel» Mng Cn'7?o,"ttdT~BuiIding, H an king Road, __

Enquiries by D.S.I. Wong Ching Sheng end D.S.I»
Bretherton.

At 11 a.m. the 5/10/41, the manager of the 

aforementioned Hotel, reported to this Station th*t 

at about 11 p.m. the 4/10/41 one Of seven male 

Chinese, all < leged to have been armed, fired 

his pistol once on the verandah of Room 413» 

The bullet had penetrated two wooden dividing 

doors on the verandah and had spent itself» FTcsi 

a cursory examination, it w«> apparent that the 

bullet had been prised out md taken away, pre* 
sumably by the person who had fired it or by hie

The Room Do. 413 had been rentetTon the 

/16/9/41 by one who signed himself Ding Yu Cheng

• Dully seven or more male Chinese,

dressed in foreign style, Shanghai dialect.

frequented the room and mostly played M^h-jong

and the like* The room boy Ho, 1, YuanS-m

had t’fken no untoward notice of the fast that these 

persons were armed because they had possession of 

pistol licences, at least the impression given him 

was to the effect that they bad.

At 9 a»m* the 5/in/41, the persons in question 

had booked out taking what belongings they had 

with tbeau A perusal of all telephone calle made



7/

by then 1« proceeding. there being a «light 

poeeibility that same Might lead to their Identity* 

Enquiries to date tend to «ub at mt late a

su apio ion that If they are not actually connected 

with ”76*. they have acquaintance there« The dilatory 

manner in which the man gement brought thia occurence 

to the notice of the Police wae pointed but to them.

KPC •

Copy to special Bran eh (direct).
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(Crime Branch)



rSHAHSHAs 4'jliGIPAl POE 1
S. s. REG’STRY

list of ex-ltanicipal employees now itf&i&eB. D,_ Z?.™__
in the Special Service Corps of the ¡Cftung x" z/&
Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and rffcAretfe-l -——•"———-^1 
Salvation Army, 76 Jessfield Road, ______ _ |

Name

1. YUEN k. CHI
(i% z >

2. HANG CHEN YU

Brief career

3.

4O

5.

6«

7.

8*

9,

10,

11.

12,

13«

14.

HSU TEH ZUAN

DZUNG CHUNG FANG
m W *

YANG - HWA 
T )

rar rs bex

YUEN TS YUIN

TSU VONG MING

LIEU ,VEE HAI

SUNG KAI .SUNG
«'Ow

ZUNG .YES CHDHG

1X00 TSOUG.SUHG

ex-C.DtC, of the 
French Police,

ex- C, D,S, of the 
S.M. Police,

Dismissed and 
convicted Of armed 
kidnapping,

ex-C.P.C, 464 of 
the S.M, Police,

Inspector of the
S.M. Police
(Specials)

Inspector of the 
S,M. Police 
(Specials)

ex-Clerk attached 
to Central Station,

S.M. Police,

ex-C.P.C, 1966 (C) 
of the S.M, Police|

Dismissed,

ex-C.D, C, of the
French Police,

ex-C.P.C, 257 of 
the S.M. Police,

Dismissed,

Unknown,

Present 
whereabouts,

76 Jessfield Road

76 Jessfield Road

76 Jessfield Road

76 Jessfield Road

In Hankow at present

1, Mei Tsung,
Jesofield Road,

1, Mei Tsung,
Jessfield Road,

76 Jessfield Road,

76 Jessfield Road,

76 Jessfield Road,

Unknown, 76 Jessfield Road,

UNKNOWN. 76 Jessfield Road,

ex-Special Constable, 76 Jessfield Road, 
formerly interpreter 
at the American 
Consulate,

(BANG MING TUH”<1 ex-D,S.I, formerly 'Western District, 
attached to Central, 
Dismissed,



list of persons known for their past undesirable 
activities now serving in the Special Service 
Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern 
and National Salvation Army» 76 Jessfield Road*

Name

1* TING M'JH TSUNG

2. LEE SHIH CHUNG

3, WOO SZ PAO

A. ZAO PANG ZUNG< HI >

&1££-JS2£92£ 

ex» Commini st 

ex-Comauni st

Present 
whereabouts.

Nanking

Rank ing/Shangh ai

Influential element 76 Jessfield Hoad, 
among the underworld 
fraternity in the 
Prendi Concession*

Well-known loafer in 17» Sung Ka Zah» 
Yu ¿taen Road Areaf West Tsu An Pang» 
terroristi politicai off Edinburgh Rd* 
assassin* Known to 
be a member of a 
criminal gang connitting 
armed crimes in the
Western District» O*O*L*

5* WONG SIAO ER TS ex^convict of Chinese 22» Sing loh Tsung»
( ' t ) gaol| notorious among Singapore Road»

the under-world elements 0*0.1*. 
in the Zao Ka Doo Areag 
Participated in a 
deliberate shooting upon 
the Municipal Police*

a« TING CHIEN KWENG Well-known loafer in 12» Yung Loh Tsung» 
('X') the Western District! Jessfield Road* 

wanted by the Municipal 
Police for robbery of 
service pistols from 
members of the Municipal 
Police*

Well-known loafer in the 35» Edinburgh 
Jessfield Area> terrorist Road* 
wanted by the Municipal 
Police for armed outrages 
in the Settlement! Assassin*



Same

8. TSANG KUO ZONG(M- <X)
alias

LEE YIH SEE
(t-F>

Brief career

Well-known loafer in 
the Western Di strict! 
Political assessing 
terrorist! w. ;ed by 
the Municipal Police 
for deliberate shooting 
of the Minicipal Police, 
and other armed crimes*

Present 
whereabouts

22, Sing Loh Tsung, 
Singapore Road, 
0,0,1^,

9* KUO^CHUUG KGOO
(ff " r ’

Well-known loafer in 
the Western District! 
ex-convict of Chinese 
controlled territory 
gaol, terrorist*

1, Zung Yoh II, 
Kong Kya Jao, òff 
Jessfield Road*

10, YOEH YEU HWO

11»

12*

13*

VASJH yqpBG

LEE TSZ MIHG

MA SIAD TIER 
(

Well-known loafer in 
the Western District! 
ex-criminal and convict 
of Chinese controlled 
tarritory! wanted for 
armed robberies in the 
Settlement*

labour agitator.

Bx-guerrilla leader*

formerly a member of 
Public Safety Bureau 
Headquarters detectives*

21, Mei Hwo Id, 
Tsu Xa Soo,* 
Avenue Haig*

lane 95, 10
Edinburgh Road* 

75 Jessfield Road*

76 Jessfield Road*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Section 1,

REPORT

Subject.
Local trade associations receive letters from

Wang Ching Wei Clique.

Made ¿y....^3«.^...*80. 1^.7^.'..
i

.Forwarded by Supt. J. Mason.

On March 20th and ¿1st, loc;-.l trade

associations received copies of a mimeographed

letter from the "Special Service Corps of the

Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern & .National

Salvation Army", warning them that they would 

oe severely punished in the event cf conducting 

any activities against tne "Peace Movement"

of tne letter is

forwarded as an Appendix.,

coolies.ihese letters were delivered oy

D. C. ( Special Branch )

A full translation

/? ft



TRAMSLATlO.ti

In connection with your circular in favour of the 

Peace Movement, it appears that jmout association is in 

support of the Leader and is closely interested in the 

national affairs. Such attitude on your part is deemed 

highly beneficial to the Party and to the State. The 

Chungking Government, however, has not yet awakened from 

its dream and is making a desperate struggle by resorting 

to mean threats in an endeavour to muzzle the press and 

frustrate the Peace Movement. it is believed that your 

association already understands these intrigues and therefore 

no change is likely in your attitude.

nevertheless, we send you this letter in view 

of the possibility that unruly elements will take the 

opportunity of chances furthering undesiraole activities, 

and that certain persons may be tricked owing to misconception. 

If your attitude proves inconsistent trouble may follow, and 

not only you will be despised by the public, out will be 

severely punished as it is the duty of this Corps to prevent 

any one from openly conducting activities against the peace 

Movement. Do not say that no previous warning was given.

(Chopped) : Special Service Corps of 
theUhung Kuo Kuomintang Anti- 

Comintern & national 
Salvation Army.



j . MICE
m o J?*/». /Vn, *« s*« g* t* p-*‘w I-i75557piL SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' . > ^¿3/ j

Section 1, Spec i al Br anch/Tfr^Zdffi/ o\

REPORT 40 . <

„ Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern
^.ubiect.......  and KAtional Salvation Army - Training institute

e s tab! i shed;„at. Jfo. i?l„Bre nan Ko ad, O.O.h.. _______ ___

Made by ?• S..J.»—M.a.cAdie......................Forwarded by..............P.’I.Crawford

£O)
£ a<

1>. o-(0

The Special Service Corps of the Chung 

Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National Salvation 

Army, 76 Jessfield Boad, recently established a 

semi-military training institute at No.121 Brenan 

Road, 0.0.1., the premises of the Kan Kung Primary 

School. The new organization is in charge of 

one Ling Tse Pang ( i^S and has a total of 

some 80 cadets who wear green uniform and caps 

bearing the Kuomintang emblem. They are 

unarmed and will, after the formal inauguration 

of the Wang Ching Wei Administration, assist the 

police authorities in maintaining peace and 

order in the district.

». S. I.

D. C. (Special Branch)



CTH
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section X, Special*' Branch: f z

REPORT January 17, 40.
Subject Moral Endeavour Society ( /Bi IP ), pro-Wang Ching Wei organization 

established in Bast Tsu An Pang off Edinburgh Koad, 0.0.L.

Made i,............. ?_•_............... CrMtfort..............................

Under the auspices of the Special service 

Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and 

.National Salvation Army, a “Moral Endeavour Society“ 

was recently formed at ho.81,East Tsu An Pang, off 

Edinburgh Road, 0.0.L. with Sung Sing i*u ( 

ex-Chairman of the hantao Traders Association 

(defunct), and a professional organization promoter, 

as chairman.

The society claims that it has for its object I 
pt 

the promotion of morality among members but it is 

understood that it has been formed for the sole 

purpose of acting as a liaison body between the 

Special Service tof the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti

Comintern & National Salvation Army and the middle 

cl&ss Chinese in the Western District, O.O.L., such as 

owners of small factories and shops situated in that 

area.

it is reported that the society will also 

make endeavours to mediate in labour disputes in the 

extra-Settlement roads area in the Western District.

A. C. ( Special Branch ).



cwc
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G, 90M-1-39

CONFIDENTIAL MHMj ?
FJIajN dFluX^^-’ '

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ç . H __! IV G. O- EK _L. * • .....
3. 1, SpS.sijal - 4

REPORT 3Q
D<zz«...De.Gemh.ex—«♦— T9 'ay*

Subject..... Regia±ratiP.n...Qf...f.aclai±fija..ln..±M...Wa&tfixn..J)i.aîxi£t*..A3^Q-Iw.

Made ¿y„JS^^*X«—Ü-aO--Ch.ling-ilbi.e.Jl...ForWiîr^i/ by.................JZ,...X,...£X?wfOrd

The “Factory Registration Office* established

(V i de Spe c i al 
Branch report 
dated 1/12/39).

by the Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo 

Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National Salvation ArW 

at No. 66, Lane 110, off Brenan Road, has been removed 

to No. 66, Lane 410, Brenan Road.

On December 6, 1939, the office was renamed 

"Preparatory office of the Federation of Shanghai 

Western District Factories*.

Another "Factory Registration Office" established 

by the same corps at 1103, Kong Kya Jao, Connaught 

Road, 0.0.L., was similarly renamed on the same day.

The organizations, it will be recalled, were 

formed at the end of November, 1939, and are undertaking 

a compulsory registration of the factories situated in

the enclaves under the pretext of guarding them against



MEMO.

D,C, Special Branch,
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G, 9CM-1- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

S. 1, Sped ial ,„Brauich^j^^
REPORT

Date. December 9
Subject’;D.........HQJUSÄ..1.19 ,...Lgne..37.>...Brenan..Rpad

D CrawfordMade ¿>y...D.S.^L*-DiaQ—Chung.. Chien...A’orwrJ^ by.

(Vide Special 
Branch report

dated

“Youth Croup

rps of

of General

control ofto the personal

Director of the

object

detect the movements

elements inJapanese

of these nersons

At

This car

perpetration of the murder of

on November 23 1939

House 119

Army. Its principal

r.K, is

Discreet enquiries reveal that House 119,

renan Road, which is next to Jessfield'

at present occupied by some 30 r.
A , of the Special Service

the Chung Kuo Kuominte ,nti-Comintern &

National alvation Army. This group which 

one named Loh ) and which is

along similar lines to the "C.C. Group" of

Ting

Special Service

Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern à

is in

organized

the "

Kai Shek, is subject

Gorps of the Chung

National Salvation

is st is to

of anti-Wang Wei and anti-

Shanghai and plan the ass inai i on

10.45 a.m. December 2, 1939, it was observed

that motor-car No. 8741 arrived outside

be recalled, was used

this house.

in the

tV ÎQ.è'p&geg^^

5/11/39)

Judge Yoh Hwa )

Lane 37, Brenan Rood, 0*0.L

formerly occupied by a branch office of the

Shing Association" Qfai

"Woo

^-) which came into 

itsexistence in August, 1938 and which had for

object the organization of trade associations and

the promotion of progaganda in favour of reconciliation

between Chinese and Japanese. This association,



FORM NO. 3n 
G. 65M-l-3à File No............~

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........................... Station,
REPORT

Date................................19

Subject (in full)

Made by........................................................................Forwarded by......................

however, has been dissolved*

C*(Special Branch)



D'C‘ Special Branch.



F. 207A
G. IM-10-39 ' O - /

* % 3

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

..... .... December__ S,...... -19 <ig .

To.

Th« Secretary & Corneil so loner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - S.B. D. 9236.

Subj ect Factories in the Western District, 0.0.L.,
-'■forced to register.

Enclosures ' ’

Copy of a Police Report.



NTIAL
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

FilezN

3.1, Special..Br.aijqh...
REPORT

Date. December 1,, T9 39

Subject.. ’Factories intheWesternDiatri.ct....OJ».Oj,jJ.^ .f.O.r.ced.t.Q..regi star._________

Made by. 0.S,.X,...J£a.C.Adle«...................... Forwarded by..........___________/
------ :--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1-----------------

Under the pretext of guarding factories in the extra

Settlement roads area in the western District from acts 

of extortion by undersirable elements, the special

Service Corps of the Chung kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern

St National Salvation Army has established two "factory 

Registration Offices'* at No. 66, juane 110, Nyi xuen Road 

U& off Brenan Road, and No.1103 Connaught Road,

0.0.L., respectively, for the purpose of registering 

factories in the enclaves. According to the regulations

of the two factory registration offices.all factories in

the enclaves are compelled to register with the offices 

(and are required to pay a registration fee of $6.00 each. 

^After registration, a certificate will be issued and the 

holder will be assured of protection by the Special corps 

of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-comintem & National

on army

It is reported that during the past few days, members

f the corps have been paying viaits to the various 

ndustrial concerns in the enclaves in turn, warning them

to apply to the two offices in question for registration

< Ax.

D. S. I.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).



November 29, 1939 Morning Translation

Chinese-.^merican Daily News?

FACTORIES BEING FORCED TO REGISTER

Shortly after 10 a.çi. yesterday, a reporter of 
the Hsin Kwang News Agency ( secured the following
informations-

A "Factory Owners’ RegistrationOffice” is 
operating in Lane No. 110 Ni Wei Ro^d off Brenan
Road in the Western District. Its officials are armed. 
On the night of November 27, they carried off certain 
articles of furniture etc. from several shops in the 
vicinity and took them to Lane No.110 Ni Wei Road for 
their own use.

Upon learning this, the reporter made a personal 
inspection at the place and his investigation confirmed 
the above report.

At about 5 p.m. information was received from 
foreign factories to the effect thata number of factories 
in the vicinity of Kong Ka Kiao were being forced
to apply for régistratidri certificates which would be 
issued at $6 each* Should a factory owner refuse to 
register, certain measures would be taken to deal with him.

It is learned^ that the honorary chief of the 
office is one Chang ( yfc )» with one Vai ( ) as chief.



TC T/
FORM NO. 3
G. 65M-I-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.l
REPORT

Subject (in full)........ House No .6„Jessf ield.Road

M.ade by....I . Sih Tse-li.ang

name was

arson at

however,

.Forwarded by.

Spec ial1...Bj.gn<?jj...
: /Vo. $. £. ¿X—7^-

Date..^9.y
ate

V File No.
POLICE. vi

ô

With reference to Central Report F.I.R

3407/39 on the subject of Armed Highway

names appearing in the report have been

the personnel belonging to 76 Jessfield

Robbery, all

checked with

Road but none

are known with the exception of one Siau San Ts

This name was mentioned in a Sinza Report

2026/39 in which it was stated that a person of this

wanted by the French Police on a charge of

343 Rue Conty on June 9, 1939. It is,

not known whether the names mentioned in

the two reports refer to one and the same person.

No.6 Jessfield Road mentioned on Page 6 of the

attached Crime Diary, evidently refers to No.76

Jessfield Road, the headquarters of Wang Ching-wei’s

clique.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section 1, 
REPORT

[ SHANGHAI »Ä?KätOiÄD 
POLICE. S. B. REGISTRY

Spe

Subject.. Ase as s i na,ti o n i n the! Seit11 erne n t.

Flade,û/y/ nd .Forwarded by.........iklt..... Crawford

On November 9, at 7*35 p.nu , an aeeasôination

took place in the Van Lee Restaurant

514 Foochow Road,

dii-),

in which two male Chinese named

YANG TS.ING HAI ( and 100 TSE PING

/O' ?X) were shot and killed. The culprits 

good their escape after the shooting.

(Vide Special 
branch Reports 
dated 11-10-38, 

14- 6-39, 
and 9 -11-39.)

A check from Special branch records reveals 

that the two victims were connected with the pro- 

WANG CHING WEI Organization. YANG T3ING HAI wae 

a Section Commander of the 3td Section of the

"Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang

Anti-Comintern and National Salvation Army," with

(Vide B’Well 
report dated 
23—9—39: 
Special Branch 
report dated 
9-11-39)

offices at No. 29 Sing Loh Tsung, Singapore Road, 

0.0.L.. He was also conductor of two gambling 

dens called Tsung Hsing (,/jL ) and Lien Yih 

( )» at 23 Ching Kya Hong off Jessfield Road,

and Yenping Road, 0.0.L. respectively.

The second victim LOO TSE PING was formerly an 

interpreter attached to the Western District Japanese 

Military Police Headquarters, 94 Jessfield Road. 

He was subsequently appointed officer in charge of 

a branch of the "Special Service Corps of the 

Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National

i X14Qipm§ , *

Salvation Army, " at 12 Yoong Loh Tsung, Jessfield 

Road. This branch was recently brought under 

’¡the direct control of the Western District Japanese 

Military Police Headquarters for the purpose of



G, 3 0M-l-3Jk /VO.......................

» SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................. Station^
REPORT

Date........ .................  i g

Subject....... ........... ......... ................................................ ................................................................................................ ..........

Made by. ... .................. - ................__ ...........Forwarded by..................................................... ......................................

assisting the latter in collecting intelligence 

in the Western District, 0.0.L. .

Tn view of the junior poets held by those 

men and the unlawful activities they have been 

mixed up in, such as gambling etc., there is a 

likelihood that the crime was perpetrated by some 

of their own rivals possibly out of jealousy or 

a private feud.

D.C. (Special branch)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. TvJ?
“ Ao. s. E.

Section I, Special Branch.2^/jtFoi/f/

REPORT November 3, 39. <
Date....................... ..i g

Subject, Murder of a pro-Japanese Chinese in Zuh Hwei fao, off Ferry

............ .............. Road, 0.0.L.

Made ^•■5-^S»X^..Liap...C?hung .Chien* ......... ....................................................... à

ye c.y-u^ 
4^

Special Branch
report dated 
1/11/39.

With reference to the attached trans-

lation of an extract from the •Mainichi", dated

31/10/39 on the murder of a pro-Japanese

\in Zuh HW-ei Yao, off Ferry Road, 0.0.L

Chinese

on

/October 29» discreet enquiries show that the 

deceased was named Tsang Siao San Tse ( ),

and was a member of the 3rd Section of the Chung

Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and Rational Salva

tion Army recently established in a straw hut 

in Zuh Hwei Yao, off Ferry Road.

It is said that he was shot dead by

Kuh Shu Sung ( )♦ the commander of the
¿1
Section, for having raped a woman who is a lover 

of another member of the Section, residing at

Ko.24 Zuh Hwei Yao, There is no truth in the 

report contained in the “Mainichi* that the deceased

was killed by terrorists.

D. C. ( Special"Branch )
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MURDER OF A PRO-JAPhNESE CHINESE

At 0.50 a.m. October 29, shooting was heard 
in House No.24, Zah Pai Yao, Western District. Hunting 
to the house, the neighbours found a Chinese occupant of 
the premises lying dead in a pool of blood. They 
immediately reported the matter to the Police.

The victim was known as a pro-Japanese. 
It is believed that he had been murdered by terrorists.
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6 90M 1381 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE*^ s B D

S. 1, Speci^jpfljir^^X^X___
REPORT _ J , x __  „„ CD^zg.-.yiSt.ebeT-_gO.,...Jp 391 '

Subject Sp.eplal..S.erylPJ„.<zPj®f..Jfl„.auk. W.ei..Yap...Distri.cl,.„off„Ferry.Road,.__

Made bfi/.....................and- .Forwarded by .L.,.I.»...Crawfp.rd

With reference to the attacned report from Pootoo

Road Station on the formation of a Special Service

Corps in Zuh Wei Yao District, off jerry Road, enquiries

ascertain that this organization was formed in the

middle of October, 1939 and is at present occupying 

a straw hut in the Zuh Wei Yao District, Yah S Loong, 

off Ferry Road. The twenty-six members of the 

organization whose names appear in the attached rejbort, 

consist chiefly of natives of Kompo. Kuh Soo Sung 
tf W ■?«■), Officer in charge, who was formerly a 

Superintendent attached to tne Nantao Public Safety

e. ¡Bureau, does not attend office daily, all the affairs 

of the organization being handled by Lee Kao Sung 
(■^t ), the Deputy Chief, a native of Kompo.

The hut occupied by the organization is situated

in Zuh Wei Yao District, Yah S Loong, off Ferry Road, 

O.O.L., which is accessible from Ferry Road, Robison 

Road (Ying Hwa Li) and by ferry boat from north of the

Soochow Creek.



1 mmi municipal police f 
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. No $ & r\
3.1, Spec i fo^anchjflptrajc

REPORT Jetobex 28, _ 39.

Subject Pro-Japanese and pro-Vang Ching Wei elements - dinner party at

Lido Restaurant on Oct. 27, 1939.
Made by ^-^?--^^^.^...^9.^.^...Forwarded by........... .......................................................................9:.....'.

Further to Sp. 
Br. report dated 
27/10/39.

Between 6 p.n. and 10.40 p.m. October 27, T.G. Lee 

o r G. Aldno ), a Korean, held a dinner party

in the Lido Restaurant, 306 Medhurst Road, in celebra

tion of his father's birthday* Some 100 persons 

attended, including about 30 Japanese*

Among the Chinese guests were Wang Tuh Ling 
(W; ), Chief of the Western District Police 

Bureau of the Shanghai City Government; Chu Sung 

Ling gambling den operator in the Western

District; Kao Shing Pao proprietor of

the Lido Restaurant; and Ziao Kweng jX. ), a 

lawyer. The last mentioned person made a speech 

of appreciation on behalf of the guests.

D.C. (Special Branch)

/
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e90M,i* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special..JBranxtl].. Suksoxx,
REPORT

October 2?r r939.
Subject Pro-Japanese and__pro-9'{an_g__to hold dinner party 

in Lido Restaurant on October 27, 1939.
Made ¿y...PA§*.Lt-..b?-.^.9...?bung G\?:±&Q....Forwarded by....... CrZ...-  .„k?.."...

Under the auspices of T.G. Lee iw-w ) or G. 

Akino, a Korean, who is a section chief of the Opium 

Detective Corps in the' Western District and concurrently 

in charge of a Japanese Special Service Section in Lane 

61, No.21, Kinnear Road, a dinner party will be held 

in the Lido Restaurant, 306 liedhurst Road, at 6 p.m. 

October 27, 1939, when some 100 persons connected with 

the Wang Ching Wei Clique, including a number of prominent 

merchants in the Western District, will be present.

Fan dan-sing (/fy X- ), the ex-conductor of the 

Asia Club, 65 Gordon Road, who is at present active in 

a movement for the revival of all pre-war merchant bodies 

in Shanghai, and Chu Sung Ling (# I** ), a notorious 

figure in the underworld fraternity of the Western 

District, 0.0.Lt, will assist T.G. Lee in officiating at 

the party.

It is reported that a discussion will take place 

on measures for the revival of the various pre-war public 

bodies in Shanghai in support of the movement for the 

inauguration of a new government under Wang Ching tfei.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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REPORT
Date..

Subject (in full).... .?yP-_.Wang...C.hing.. Vi§i....arme.d... gang ..conduct s... illegal..sear ch..in

&

Made by

Edinburgh..Ho.ad.

. .QÌì.ÌQU...Forwarded by.

It is reported that at 7 a.m. October 17, three 

members of the Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo 

Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National Salvation Army» 

each armed with a pistol, called at House 8, Tsung Ih 

Sing Tsung ("th Edinburgh Road, 0.0.L», the
home of one Tong i'su Chuan (j£x z^)» ®-nd conducted 

a search allegedly for firearms» Seeing that Wong was 

absent and that nothing of an incriminating nature was 

found, the three took down a photograph of Wong from 

the wall, warned the family members to send Wong 

immediately to their office at No. 20 Sing Loh Tsung 

Singapore Road, O.O.L., for interrogation 

and then withdrew»

Wong Tsu Chuan, tenant of the house, is 

proprietor of Poong Chi Silk Weaving Eactory, Eo# 20 

Brenan Road, 0.0.L.

D. C. (Special Branch).
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

October 10’1930.

To .
The Secretary & Comrnissloner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No :- S .B . D. 9236 .

Subject Pro-Wang Ching Wei Clique - to secure 
dominance over various Chinese Circles 
in Shanghai.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report



SECRET SHAMLO^ibb/Al POLICE

cfp.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICI SJ B. REGISTRY

S»lt SpeciREPORT
Pxo-Wang Ching W&i Clique • to secure dominance over various Chinese

Circles in Shanghai. /)
Made ¿y-.D.S.I. Liao ..Chung- chi-^..Forwarded by........Cl...-.___ ............................................C:....'.....

It is reported that the Wang Ching Wei Clique is

accelerating its efforts to secure dominance over various

local Chinese cirj.es in the hope that when the proposed

government under Wang Ching Wei is inaugurated (the

inauguration was originally scheduled for October 10

"fend is now said to have been postponed to 

it will have the support of these circles

November 1)

and will

eceive greetings from them. In connection with these
■21A? A, movements, the Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo

Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National Salvation Army

COWXDVKVV'k
has organized four sections namely

1. Labour Movement Section in charge of Chang Kuh

Chong ), a committee member of the

local Postal Workers Union

Merchant Movement Section in charge of Pan San

Sing

65 Gordon Road

ex-conductor of the

Student Movement Section in charge of

Zung ), ex-principal of the

Middle School, 460 Chengtu Road

Asia Club

Chen Chi

Shanghai

Woman Circles Section in charge of/Mise Eyung

Kwang Mei ), ex-proctor of the Kwai

Kiu Middle School for and head of a rival

clique among the faculty of the school engaged

in a dispute over the appointment of a new

principal in March 1939. She is at present the

principal of the Chien Shu Middle School situated

at No. 587 Weihaiwei Roa¡d

cirj.es
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File No------...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......................................Station,
REPORT

Date.................................ig

- 2 -

,For warded by.Made by.

2) Mrs. Wong Han Liang (Wong Han

Liang is the chairman of the Curio Dealers1 

Association, 218 Canton Road, the premises 

of the Curio Market of which Wang is the 

manager . Wbng was known as a pro-Wang 

Ching Wei element since 1932).

3) Mrs. Chi Yung Ching (Chi Yung

Ching was assassinated on 19/9/39 on Chengtu 

Road near Weihaiwei Road. He was one of the 

leaders of the Frenchtown fraternity and 

has many followers among whom is Li Shih 
Chung {dr ), Assistant Director of the 

Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and

Vide Special 
Branch Report 
dated 21/4/39.

National Salvation Army.

The person who controls the four sections is 
reported to be Tang Wei Ming (/^an ex-Kuomintang 

member and one of the principal promoters of the Chung 

Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National Salvation 

Army. Tang owns motor car No. 10244 which was seen 

outside House 76 Jessfield Road daily.

From a confidential source it has been learned 

that during the past few days almost all leading figures 

in the local Chinese community have received by mail 

copies of a letter purporting to have been signed by 

the following pro-Wang Ching Wei elements



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
G, 9 0M-1-39*

................................ Station,
REPORT 

Date........................... —ip
- 3 -

Subject.. ... .........................................................................................................-..................................................................

Made by............................. -——... .......................Forwarded by............................................................................. .......

1. Tsu Ming Nyi , brother-in-law of

Wang Ching Wei, formerly Chief Secretary of 

the Executive Yuan of the National Government. 

He ie at present the General Secretary of the 

new Kuomintang formed by Wang Ching Wei. An 

order for hie arxeet was issued by the national 

Government in September 1939.

2» Ting Muh Tsung (-'i ), Director of the

Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and 

National Salvation Army.

3. Dao Hsi Sung ), a professor of

journalism. He ie at present the Director 

of the Publicity Department of the new 

Kuomintang formed by Wang Ching Wei.

4. Li Sung Woo an ex-departmental

chief of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of 

the National Government, and formerly the 

editor of the "Oriental Magazine* a well-known 

periodical published by the Commercial Press.

5. Ling Pah Sung ), Managing Director,

Central China Daily News, 303 Honan Road, and 

a staunch supporter of Wang Ching Wei.

The letter in question, which is typewritten on 

a Chinese typewriting machine, urges the recipients to 

change their attitude from supporting the Chungking 

Government to siding with Wang Ching Wei. It, however,



—FM.’ File No..........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................... .............Station,
REPORT

Date................................
- 4 -

Subject..... ..........................................................................................................................................................

Made by. .Forwarded by

does not contain aiiy threat nor point out any consequence 

which may ariee should the advice "be ignored "ty recipients 

As fax ae enquiries go the following are among the 

recipi ents

Yu Ya Ching, (A ), Chinese Councillor of 
the S.M.C*

Yulin Hsi ( ), - ditto -

Zi Chi Chi ng(34 ), Managing Director of the
J * National Commercial Bar^, 

230 Peking Road,
Hsu Shiao Chu(v^^4W »’Manager of the Great 

Eastern Dispensary» 841 
Peking Road.

Rumours are rife that Ling Kong Hou 

a veteran local business man, who is the general secretary 

of the Chinese Bankers’ Association, 59 Hongkong Road, 

has turned over to Wang Ching Wei and that the Chungking 

Government has issued an order for his arrest.

D.C. (Special Branch),



_____________________ J

confidential! Sm • File M
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. \ No. S. B. —

S.l, Special . J* t$0DM»5------ -
REPORT septSnbex 17-,—g^------*

Subject * 1 23arming of police constables in western District, u.O.D*

Un September 15, three Shanghai Municipal Police 

li constables were robbed of their service pistols 

'/ on Jessfiexd Koad by a number of armed plain-clothes 

men while on September 16 a further two constables 

were similarly disarmed on Brenan Hoad.

it is learned that the robberies are the work 

of members of the Special Service Corps of the Chung 

Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and national Salvation 

Army attached to the branch office of the organization 

at 1081 Jessfield Koad, O.O.L., and were carried out 

with a view tos-

1. embarrassing and obstructing the S»i£«P* authorities»

2. convincing members of the Chinese Branch that the

S.L.P* is powerless in the extra-settlement roads 

area in the Western District, thereby undermining 

the morale of the former*

it is reported that these attacks will continue 

until definite measures have been laid down in settle

ment of the dispute ovey the question of policing the 

extra-Settlement roads area in the Western District*

Made/>£...... and , , D.S.I. MacAdie
.......................   Forwarded by..........................................

I

J
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S. 15
REPORT „ v __ ------

Date- ÄejitÄi&ßSX...54. z p 39.
Subject.. ...C.JJ...G....3.0.8...Wbiig..Ts.eßg..l:e.e....LÄ.-^L.^.}.1....threaXened„Dy.jaembers. of........

t.he pro-Wang Ching Wei ._armed gangin Western District.

Made ¿y.....D-.-ST-I-v--Li&0—Chung..Chian..Forward«/ by....................................................................................

On the morning of September 5, C.D.C. 308 Wong

Tseng Fee (/ ), reported that at 9.30 a.m.

September 4, while walking along jessfield Road near 

house 76, he met his friend Chen Ching 2ai (),

aged 32, a native of Kompo, at present employed with 

the Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang 

Anti-Comintern and national Salvation Army as a section 

commander of the guards stationed in nouse 76 jessfield 

Road. Chen, the detective stated, told him that the 

senior members of the Corps were giving special attention 

to the movements of members of the S.M.F. in the outside 

roads area in the western District, xhey are said to 

have received a report that C.D.C. 308 was assigned by 

C.D.I. Sih Tse Liang to detect the activities of the 

pro-Wang organization and have consequently issued 

instructions that C.D.G. 308 Wong Tseng kee or any 

other detective of the Special -¿ranch, S.M.F., oe killed 

when they are seen functioning in the western District, 

0.0.L.

This detective is assigned to keep ooservation on 

the situation in the Western District, 0.0.L.

A. C.(Special -¿ranch)



Filejd 0...L il'C/ JL V (Z • -

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7-3 3 é
S.l, Special Branch

REPOBT Dm...Î^L.^J....... 39-

Subject. Distribution of prb-Wang Ching Wei pamphlets

Made vy. and .Forwarded by. D.I. Crawford

On the afternoon of July 15, 1939, with the 
assistance of police constables of the Shanghai 
City Government Police Bureau, members of the 
Special Service Corps, 76 Jessfield Road, of the 
"Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintem and national 
Salvation Army" ( 1^ ), a pro

Japanese amed corps at No. 6 Lane 95, Edinburgh 
Road distributed in the Western District, O.O.L., 
pamphlets and coloured paper slips of an anti-

Cnwm- oj Folice communist and pro-Jang Ching Wei nature purporting 
to have emanated from the Three People's Principles
Anti-Communist Youths* Corps ( — )

d. C. (Sa d- ) The pamphlets contain an epistle addressed to

Chinese youths urging them to support Wang Ching 
Wei and his peace policy of national salvation, 
while on the paper slips anti-communist and pro-Wang 
Ching Wei slogans appear.

Copies of similar pamphlets were also found
on the afternoon of July 15, at the corner of Yu
Ya Ching and Nanking Roads

Attached to this report is a specimen of the 
pamphlet and the coloured paper slips in question 
together with translation

D.C.(Special Branch)
I



Translation of a pro-^ang Ching Wei and anti
communist pamphlet cqpiesbf which were found 
in the Western District, 0.0.L. and at the 
comer of Yu Ya Ching Road~and Nanking Road 

on the afternoon of July 15, 1939

AN EPISTLo TO TH:j YOUTHS OF THE WHOLE NATION

Dear youthful comrades :
For the existence and independence of the nation, 

we have been fighting a sacred war of* resistance for the 
past two years. When we look back into history, we 
cannot but recollect that prior to the August 13 Incident 
the communists in China were about to meet defeat and 
that the Kuomintang had fulfilled its missioa of unifying 
China preparatory to reconstructing a new nation. Reali
sing their own precarious position and in order to save 
themselves, the communists played upon the patriotic 
sentiments of the people and rallied them made? their 
banner in the name of a war of resistance against Japan. 
When the July 7 Incident broke, the door of peaceful 
settlement was blocked by the exaggerated propaganda of 
the communists thus frustrating the policy of national 
reconstruction. The Kuomintang was compelled to 
embark upon <a war of resistance as a last resort in saving 
the party and the nation.

The lesson gained in the sanguinary war of two years 
has amply proved that China is incapable of extinction, and 
this is realized by Japan. We feel that the time has
arrived for China and Japan to commence peace negotiations 
on condition that the two nations be placed on an equal 
footing.

Since his advocation of peace in Chungking, Mr* Wang 
Ching Wei has candidly stressed the following point

’’The purpose of a state is to maintain its 



(2)

existence and independence whether at war 
or peace. We should not shrink from 
war should war be inevitable, and we 
should not refuse negotiation for peace 
when peace is possible. ><hen peace is 
to be concluded it should depend on whether 
it adversely affects the existence and 
independence of China. ”

This is the unfailing truth, which should serve as 
a guide to the continued existence of this nation# 
But the communists are against peaces they would rather 
see China continue in her suicidal path of war for an 
indefinite period than have her abandon the resurrected 
Red Army and its political dominance which they obtained 
under the plea of a war of resistance#

We fully realize that the time is now ripe for 
epeace and that the ’’principles of rapproachfaent, joint 

anti-Comintern and economic cooperation” as advocated 
by Mr. Wang Ching Wei should forn the basis for Sino- 
Japanese cooperation for the establishment of permanent 
peace in the Orient#

We firmly support the policy of national salvation 
through peacej we reaffirm our faith in the Three People’s 
Principlesj and we assert that we will concentrate our 
strength with the will of the Fascist spirit and endeavour 
to bring about national salvation and national reconstruction# 

Youthful Comrades* Unite!
Support the peace policy of national salvation as 

stated by Mr. Wang!

Oppose the Government’s policy of continuing the 
war of resistance!



(3)

Elue idate the
Sun Yat Sen

teachings of the late Tsung Li 
l

Down with the Communist Party, the running dog 
of the Third Internationale I

Long Live the Republic of Chinai

The Three People’s 
Youths’ Corps.

principles

Dated July 15»



Translation of slogans on coloured paper 
slips copies oT whicK were found~Tnthe 
Western District, P.O.L. and at" 'tKe 
comer of Yu Ya Ching Road~and Nanking 
Road on the afternoon of Juiy~15,j.939.

1

o

3

4.

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

. Mr. Wang is the only faithful disciple of Dr. 
Sun Yat-seni

• Mr. Wang is the only leader of the Kuomintang
of China.

. Support the peace policy of national salvation 
stated by Mr. Wang.

. The war of resistence has now come to the phase 
where peace and victory should be sought.

. Seeking victory through peaceful means is the 
right cburse of nationalsalvation.

. To save the nation by means of peace is to follow 
the will of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen.

. Expose the vicious schemes of the Communist Party 
in seizing control of the party and the state.

. Expose the intrigues of the Communist Party in 
deceiving the people during the war of resistence

• Down with the Communist Party, the running dog of
the Third Internationale.

. Oppose the Government’s policy of continuing the 
war of resistence.

. To continue the war of resistence is to fall into 
the trap of the Communist Party.

. To prolong the war of resistence is to tread the 
suicidal path of national extinction»



F. 439 INST.12-31 
1000-3-38

Report sent with..
Special Branch.

pamphlets, hftmi'biHT’orww

2.45 pm

Department Store

Unknown

gjac. 591/39

»

Signed.

for C. I. etc

I Anti-Communist and pro-^ong
I Ching el

7

Where found | corn«?.‘ Time found

Character of place where found, (industrial, ~ .residential, respectable or doubtful | Buslneaa Diatrict 
neighbourhood).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many’?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Date.
15-7-39 ........S' talion.
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CONFIDENTIAL— - -- ——J File No...  
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

j /'¿■3C I Section 1, Special...franc h* ^^4/

REPOHT ¿SttB .|47
r , statements of prisoners regarding armed gang located at_____
_______ _____ ___ Ho.us.e...6.^..I^ne..5.S.,...JldiQtj.u.rgh..SQad.«___ _■___________ .//......_____

Made by...^..-V......Roberts.............. ¿..'.Fdrwarded by <

---------- L____ ___________________ _____ _____ L_____________ I
On June 24, 1939, a search party from 

Bubbling ’Jell Station arrested one Nyi Sieu Zien 
( X rjcJ ior being in possession of 

unlicensed firearms. As a result of information 
obtained the arrest of 'Jong Sao Ching ( )

was effected on July 2, 1939.

As they were suspected of indulging in 

political activities, on July 3, 1939, Wong was 

interrogated at length by .Special Branch detectives 

at Headquarters in consequence of which a statement 

was obtained wherein he admitted being a member of 

an armed gang with political interests.

On July 4, 1939, Nyi was also questioned by 

Special Branch detectives and made a statement 

which agreed in detail with that of Jong, the two 

statements are attached hereto.

i'he prisoners were returned to Bubbling Jell 

Station on 3rd and 4th of July respectively.



-o.44M-.-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of. Sie« 8ien J*^**jk^^

native of..?US^®^1 ............... taken by me...?*.?_• iT .^A?.?...^.H.ri.£...........

at ...on the..???.?:? .......and interpreted by....................................................

I was

in various

employed as a printer for approximately ten years 

local printing presses, including the Commercial

Press and the Chung Hwa Book Company» At the outbreak of 

the Sino-Japanese hostilities in August, 1937, I returned to 

my native place at Wusieh and stayed there until February 

1939 when I again came to Shanghai and commenced work at 

the Roosevelt Terminal as a foreman coolie» I obtained this 

position through the recommendation of a relative of mine

named Zung Vung Zien who is employed as an account 

ant by the Roosevelt Terminal

At the beginning of April 1939, through a friend of 
mine named Tsang Ding Sung ( 5^ 4X t ) I joined an organize-

tion which was termed a “Special Squad* and I later found 

it was sponsored by Wang Ching Wei’s clique

Two of the coolies employed by the Roosevelt Teiminal
namely Tsang Tien Zai (*$ ) and Wong Sao Ching (-£

were persuaded by me to join this group, our pay being $30 

each month

At the beginning of May, 1939, Tsang Tien Zai and I

were instructed by Loh Yao Lfng ), who acted as an

intermediary between Lao Wang (x» ), a senior member of

the Special Squad,and our small party, to live in No.2 

Tseng hyeu Li ), Rue Lieutenant letlot, and Tsang
Ding Sung %) and Wong Sao Ching ) to reside

in House 61 Woo Huh Faung Ave. Joffre, the rent

being paid by Loh Yao Ling who I believe obtained the money 

from the Squad’s headquarters situated in House 6 in a lane
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of........................ ...... ................................ .................................... .................. .

native of............................................................... taken by me...................................................................

at .............................. on the......................................and interpreted bj...............................................-

- 2 - 
off Edinburgh Road«

This Special Squad ■writch we had Joined is believed 

to be divided into a number of sections each comprising 

five persons« The section to which I was attached consisted 

of the following five ment-

; 1. Loh Yao Lfng ), Chief.

| 2« Tsang Ding Sung (5^,^ )» Assistant Chief«

| 3. Nyi Sieu Zien alias Nyi Shing )•

4. Tsang Tien Zal (5^. A £ ).

5. Wong Sao Ching ).

Loh Yao Ling visited us frequently at No«2 Tseng Nyeu 

LI, Rue Lieutenant Petiot, where we, Tsang Ding Sung, Nyi Sieu

I Zien, Tsang Tien Zal and Wong Sao Ching, had our meals together 
! dally.

|---------------------------------------------........... ........... —_ _________ _ ________ _______ _____ : _ . ...__ : ..._____

At about 6 p.m« on June 8, 1939 Loh Yao Ling visited —
No.2 Tseng Nyeu Lf, Rue Lieutenant Petiot, and instructed 

Tsang Ding Sung, Wong Sao Ching, 1'sang Tien Zal and me to

I keep observation in the vicinity of Hwa Mei Wan Pao offices 

at 172 Ave. Edward VII and report the movements of a male 

Chinese who would arrive at the newspaper offices about 9 a.m.--------- ---- -— V|------------— —  —-------- ----- -------------- --------------—i—         —_— ------- --------- i 
daily in a motor car, the last two numbers of the licence as

far as I can remember were --66.

I proceeded to the appointed place on the 9th June, 1939 -- i--------- -------------------------------------- ■---- ---------------------------------------- ;----  
with Wong Sao Ching and we kept observation for four or five ---- ——--------- -—-------- ----- ------- —    ----------- —----- — ---- -g ------------------------ --- 
days, the other two members Tsang x»ing Sung and Tsang Tien -------- ------------- ------- -------------------------------------
Zal taking their turn when we rested«

During this observation I saw two male Chinese arrive ------ ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------

__ . ____ ^u..
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at the offices in a motor car but I would not be able to 

identify them as I was some distance away from the spot»

Loh Yao Ling called at No »2 Tseng Nyeu Li, Rue Lt.

Petiot, at 6 p.m. daily to hear reports from us regarding

r ---- —----- the result of our observation»

----- -— On or about June 14, 1939 Loh gave further instructions

at No»2 Tseng Nyeu Li, Rue Lt. Petiot, that we would now

——______ be required to carry out observation at a house in Rue

¿’—*——-___ Ferguson near Rue Dupleix, the number of which I have now

forgotten»

p——__ ____________ This address I found out was the home of the person we 

had been watching at 172 Ave. Edward VTI. I kept watch on

Ft*—----------- this place between June 14 and June 17, 1939 and noticed

that the man left his home in a motor car at about 9 a.m.

every morning» I was accompanied by Tsang Tien Zai while

carrying out the observation.

In the evening of June 17, 1939, Lao Wang, the senior

member of the Special Squad, accompanied by Loh Yao Ling,

t ---- ... _ came to No.2 Tseng Nyeu Li, Rue Lt. Petiot, and instructed

~---- that Tsang Tien Zai, Wong Sao Ching and I attend the office

of the Special Squad on the morning of June 18, 1939 to

undergo some training.

On the morning of June 18, 1939 at about 8 a.m. Lao

1 ’—----- -—-______ Wang came to Tseng Nyeu Li and escorted i'sang lien Zai,

1---- ----- Wong Sao Ching and myself to House No.6, a two-storeyed

1————— house, in an alleyway off Edinbrugh Road. We travelled

on a No.2 bus from *ve. Foch. The house was guarded by a
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number of male Chinese armed with pistols but these did not 

stop us, apparently they had been informed of our coming.

We were conducted by Lao Wang to a room on the upper 

floor above the kitchen which is occupied by a man named 
Sung (/& ) who is the chief and is directly in charge of the

different sections, m this room we were given instructions 

how to use a pistol by a male Chinese, aged about 30, 

height 5'4*, dressed in blue jacket and pants, who gave 

Tsang Tien Zai and I a Mauser pistol each and Wong Sao Ching 

a smaller and different one. We practised aiming and loading 

but without being given any bullets. After practising for a 

while our instructor told us to return him the pistols where

upon he loaded each one with a full magazine and put the 

safety catch on. He informed us that when we wanted to fire 

we should release the catch and pull the trigger*

Lao Wang who had been in attendance the whole time

told us that we would be required to kill the person whom 

we had been watching and that the act would be carried out in

the vicinity of the residence in Rue Ferguson. He then told

1 me that the name of the person to be assassinated was tsu '
| Tsoh Tung ) and remarked that Loh Yao Ling and Tsang

Ding Sung were already at the scene and would keep observation
__ _____ ;—UC-—

1--------—-------- -—
on us.

At about 9,15 a*m, Tsang Tien Zai, Wong Sao Ching and

1 ------------ --- -----

myself left the address in Edinburgh Road, all armed with 

the pistols we had practised with, hidden under our gowns 

and proceeded to Rue Ferguson on foot, arriving there about
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9*30 a.m*.

the person

later than

June 18th was a Sunday and we understood that

to "be assassinated

usual.

would leave his home a little

On arrival at the place we saw Loh and Tsang standing

about 30 yards away* We recognized them but refrained from

speaking to them and proceeded to the house to inspect the 

locality* We kept watch for approximately one hour but 

the person did not leave his home although his motor car 

was seen to be parked outside the house* I began to be 

afraid and said so to Wong Sao Ching who was also not keen 

on the project* Tsang Tien Zai, Wong Sao Ching and I all 

showed an inclination to retreat* A little later several 

Annamite police constables approached so we infoxmed Loh 

Yao Ling and Tsang Ding Sung that we thought the Police 

knew of the plans and that we had better return to the-------- . i .
office* They agreed to our proposal and Tsang Tien Zai*

Wong Sao Ching and I returned to House No*6, Edinburgh ¿toad* 

the office of the Special Squad* On entering the premises 

I saw a number of male Chinese armed with Mauser pistols*

We were allowed to pass as they were told we would return

some time later* In the office we were met by Lao Wong 

and he told us to return the pistols which we did*

On June 20, 1939 Lao Wang called again at No*2 Tseng 

Nyeu Li, Rue Lt* Petlot and asked me to accompany him to 

the vicinity of Koo Ka Zah Park, Route Vallon where, after 

waiting for about half an hour I saw a male Chinese dressed 

in a long grey Chinese gown approach Lao Wang and hand him
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a basket of loquats (*Bee-baw fruit) which Lao Wang accepted»

We returned to No.2 Tseng Nyeu Li, Rue Lt* Petiot and on 

entering the room Lao Wang informed me that the basket contain» 

ed two pistols which would be used to carry out the murder which

1—
we failed to execute on June 18, 1939» Lao Wang departed but 

left the basket of fruit*

Later Tsang Tien Zai, Wong Sao Ching and I discussed 

this further plan at length and decided that the mission, 

which could have serious consequences to ub, be not carried

out, and that Lao Wang be informed that we thought the chauffeur

of the intended victim would be able to identify us* On

June 23, 1939, when Lao Wang visited us at No.2 Tseng Nyeu

Li, Rue Lt* Petiot we told him of our decision and he informed 

us that we must wait for an answer*

On June 24, 1939, a note was left at No»2 Tseng Nyeu Li, 

Rue Lt. Petiot, by Loh Yao Ling written by Lao Wang instructing

me to return the two pistols to Edinburgh Road* At about

8.40 p.m* Wong Sao Ching and I left Tseng Nyeu Li, Rue Lt.

Petiot and placed our pistols in our trouser belts, and from
I_____ ... ___ the corner of Ave. Pooh and Chengtu Road took a west bound

1—______ ______ , No.2 bus to Edinburgh Road.

About 50 yards east of Edinbrugh Road, the bus suddenly

stopped and I saw a police party board the bus. I attempted toLm___ discard my pistol but was discovered by the police and was

__
arrested. Wong Sao Ching was not arrested by the police so X

assumed that he had managed to discard his pistol and escape

during the confusion that followed the discovery of my pistol* 
I was taken to Bubbling Well Station.

(Signed) Nyi Sieu Zien.
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My name is Wong Sao Ching alias Wong Pei Shing ),

aged 28, native of Taichow, Kompo, married, residing at 61
Woo Huh Faung (■4^4’ ), Avenue Joffre«

At the age of 15, I came from my native home to Shanghai

f—--------- and worked as a coolie on various uharfs in Nantao« After

the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities in Shanghai in

1 ~----- -— August, 1937, I left Nantao and joined the Roosevelt Terminal

~--------- - as a coolie (No.395)*

------——__ At the beginning of February, 1939, one Nien Shing
(^t ) was appointed by the management of the Roosevelt

----- .---:____ _ Terminal as a foreman coolie) he later left and joined some

organisation*

V»------ In the middle of April 1939, Nien Shing told me while

L_____ . I was working on the wharf that he could secure a far better

—*——-■ ■ job for me and asked if I would accept it« On being question

ed as to the nature of the employment, Nien stated that

"Central* (f ) (National Government) was recruiting

secret agents and should 1 join I would have a very hopeful

future« He also told me that the pay would be about $30«00

per mensem«

L__ _ On May 6, 1939, Nien took me to the Van Saung Tea Shop
I— ■ ), junction of Fokien and Canton Roads, and Tsang

Tien Zai ), another coolie of the Roosevelt Terminal
—----------------- .

who also expressed his willingness to work as a secret agent,

—-____ ~
accompanied us« There we met I>oh Yao Ling (^^^V ) «nd

Tsang Ding Sung i ) who, we were told, were members of

the secret service and would take charge of a section in which
__  - •------- . ...... ............................. "■ ......        "* ' ....-5...  ' --■>•‘-1-.-rr.

1
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we would participate*

The same evening the four of ue, Tsang Ding Sung, Tsang

Tien Zai, Nfen Shing and myself obtained a room in the

Sing Sung Yu Lodging House in the vicinity of Great World

Amusement Resort« Loh Yao Ling later visited us and paid

1 -------- --- --------- —— ------------- us $30.00, this being our wages for the month of May*

On May 8, Tsang Ding Sung and I went to live in a

room on the second floor of House 61, Woo Huh Faung, Avenue

Joffre while Tsang Tien Zai and Nien Shing took up residence
at Ho. 2 Tseng Nyeu Lee (7c> $ ), Hue Lieutenant Pet lot,

on the instruction of Loh Yao Ling.

Tsang Ding Sung and I used to have cur tiffin and
at 2 Tseng Nyeu Lj, Rue Lt ¿Petiot 

dinner at the residence of Nien Shing and Tsang Tien Za0~ . ----- _—---------------- ----------------—j-------
The four of us were instructed to attend various tea shops

in the Settlement and trench Concession to collect information,

and any orders from our superiors would be delivered to us

by Loh at 12 noon or 6 p.m. when we would be at the above

address for our meals«

I did as instructed by Loh but have never obtained

1---------------- ... - _______ i_________ any information for him*

1---------------------------- --------------------- --------- At 6 p.m. about June 8, 1939 Loh Yao Ling called at

L.................... ..... ........................................ Ho«2 Tseng Hyeu Lee, Rue Lieutenant Petiot, and instructed

Tsang Ding Sung, Hien Shing, Tsang Tien Zai and me to

keep observation commencing from the following day on the

offices of the Hwa Mei Wan Pao, 172 Ave, Idward VII, and

report on the movements of a person who would arrive at the

B—......... ........................... .... ..........
newspaper office at about 9 aonu in a motor car (licence
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1
Ho«6166)• On June 9, 1939, Tsang Tien Zai kept observation

by order of Tsang l*ing Sung who is an assistant of lob Yao

Ling, the man in charge of our section. Later we kept 

observation there in turn either alone or with one of our

comrades. I kept observation there for about 3 days and

1------------ -------- ------ each day 1 saw the motor car arrive at the newspaper office 

between 9.15 a.m. and 10 a.m. carrying two persons both 

wearing Chinese dress. I cannot give their descriptions as

I used to stand some distance away to the west of the news

paper office.

Af noon June 14, 1939, when Loh called on us he gave

instructions that we should cease keeping observation at

the office and to concentrate on 63 Route Ferguson, the

home of the person whom we had been watching. These

instructions were carried out between June 14, 1939 and

June 17, 1939 by the four of us, Tsang Bing Sung, Tsang

Tien Zai, Wien Shing and myself. I went there once and

saw the motor car arrive at about 5 p.m. carrying two persons

who were, 1 presumed, the same two persons who attended the
oTfTces

Hwa Mei Wan Pao/daily at about 9.15 a.m..

In the evening of June 17, 1939, Lao Wang who is a
1------------------------- -

senior staff member of the secret service and who visited us

several times at Woo Huh Faung, Ave. Joffre, and No«2 Tseng

Nyeu Li, Rue Lieutenant Petiot, in company with Loh Yao Ling,

instructed that Nien Shing, Tsang Tien Zai and I attend the

office of the secret service section the following morning to

undergo a course of training. The next morning, June 18, 1939,
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at about 8.15 a.m. Lao Wang came to No.2 Tseng Nyeu Lee» Rue 

Lieutenant Petiot where we were waiting and took us to the 

office of the secret service section situated at House 6» 

i inside an alleyway off Edinburgh Road.

On arrival at the house» we were led'inside and in 

an upstairs room Lao Wang handed us over to a male Chinese 

dressed in blue Jacket and pants who gave us instructions 

in the use of pistol* After we had had some practice at 

aiming» loading and pulling the trigger» Tsang Tien Zai and 

Nien Shing were each given a Mauser pistol and I a small one 

of different type. The person in blue Jacket and pants

(then loaded the pistols for us placing one round of ammunition 

in the breech and then put the safety catch In the safe

' position. He told ub that in case we wanted to fire» we

Just had to release the safety catch and pull the trigger« :_____________ i_______ ___ _______________________ _____ _______________________________
At this time Lao Wang told us that we were to kill the 

person whom we had been watching and this was to be carried 

out in the vicinity of his residence at 63 Rue Ferguson. 

He remarked that Loh Yao Ling and isang Bing Sung were 

already in the vicinity of the place to supervise us and 

if it was successful» a reward would be forthcoming« 

Tsang Tien Zai» Nien Shing and 1 left the office at about 

9.15 a.m. and proceeded to 63 Rue Ferguson on foot» arriving 

there at about 9.30 a.m.* June 18was a Sunday and we 

understood that the man would leave his home a little later 

than usual«

On arriving at the place» we saw Loh Yao Ling and Tsang
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Ding Sung were already in the vicinity of House 63 Rue 

Ferguson, The three of us realizing the seriousness of 

the mission became afraid and took a half-hearted observation

4 yet we dared not disobey the order as it was common knowledge
(that such action would meet with severe punishment from the 

secret office. I, therefore, went near to the chauffeur 

who was cleaning the motor car standing in front of the house 

(N0.63) and purposely showed him the pistol which I then had 

in my hand, half covered by my sleeve. He immediately went 

into the house and after a while an elderly amah came out, 

walked to a street along Rue Ferguson and returned with three 

Annamite police constables. On seeing the policemen approach, 

we three, Tsang Tien Zai, Men Shing and myself, went to 

Loh Yao Ling and Tsang Ding Sung and told them that we would 

not carry out the murder that day and thought it would be 

better to postpone the business. They agreed and the three 

of us returned to House 6, off Edinburgh Road. “There we saw 

a number of armed guards outside the house, but we were admit

ted without being questioned as the guards had received 

instructions from Lao Wang that we would be back in an hour 

or two. In the office we met Lao Wang and reported what had 

happened to him. He gave instructions that the work must be 

done and we should try a few days later. During the time I 

was in the house, I saw no less than 20 persons all of idiom 

were armed with Mauser pistols* Tsang Tien Zai, Men Shing 

and I later handed over our pistols to Lao Wong, left the 

premises and returned to No,2 Tseng Nyeu Li, Rue Lieutenant
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Petlot«

On June 20 or 21, 1939 Lao Wang called at jno,2 Tseng 

Nyeu Li, Rue Lt» Petlot again and took Nien Shing away to 

a certain place not known to me and both later returned

fwith two pistols which were concealed in a basket of loquats

I ("bee ba" fruit)« Nien stated that the weapons were to be 

used to carry out our former mission«

After a lengthy discussion the three of us, Tsang Tien

1 Zai, Wien Shing arid myself, decided to tell Lao Wang that;-----------------------------------
we could not execute his orders as it was possible that the

chauffeur might be able to identify us« We told Lao Wang

the following day when he called on us and he gave instructions

that we should wait«--- -------- —---- ---- - „- -------------- ----  . ____ _____——!   «      »- , 

At 6 p.m. June 24, 1939, I went as usual to No«2 Tseng

Nyeu Lf, Rue Lt. Petiot for dinner and I was told by Nien

that Loh Yao Ling had left a note at the house instructing

that the two pistols should be returned to the office«

At about 8»40 p.m« Nien Shing and I, each placing a 

pistoJ in our trouser belts, left No«2 Tseng Nyeu Li,

Rue Lieutenant Petiot and walked northward to Avenue Foch

where we boarded a west bound No«2 bus for Edinburgh Road«

As the bus passed Tifeng Road I stood up ready to alight

at the next stop, Edinbrugh Road, but when the bus was about

50 yards to t he east of Edinbrugh Road, it was stopped by

a police search party« As I was standing at the time, 1 saw

- , •_____ , ■■ .. ..
clearly the movements of the police and a»d immediately

discarded my pistol on the floor of the bus« The police
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constables and a foreign sergeant boarded the bus» 1 was 

then standing in the front section of the bus near the door 

so 1 was searched first« Suddenly the police turned their 

attention to Nien Shing as the pistol he was conveying had 

been discovered. Availing myself of the opportunity

presented by the confusion I alighted from the bus and managed 

to escape without being noticed by the police«

I went home, took some clothing and proceeded to Pootung 

to join my wife and resided there until the morning of July 2, 

1939, when I returned to Shanghai. I went to 61 Woo Huh 

ffaung, Avenue Joffre, with the object of enquiring if any of 

my comrades were there but on entering the alleyway I was 

arrested by the watchman of the elleyway, and later handed 

over by the French Police to the Municipal Police*

(Signed) Wong Sao Ching*
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Kidnapping of Secret Service Agents of the National • 

Gov.-rnment from the King Kong Restaurant» Rue Wagner

From a usually reliable source, it has been learned 

that the two Chinese who were rumoured to have been kid

napped by certain unknown persons from the King Kong 

staurant, Rue Wagner, in the evening of June 22, 1939, 

actually two section chiefs of the secret intelligence 

rvice of the Chungking Government operating in Shanghai.

One of the two persons kidnapped is reported to be named 

Hsu Yien () but the name of the other is not known.

After having been taken away from the restaurant, they 

were said to have been sent to 76 Jessfield Road, 0.0,L.

and were interviewed there by Ting Kuh Tsung ("J ) 

formerly Chief of the Military Investigation Section of 

Military Affairs Commission of the National Government 

and at present Director of the ’’Special Service Corps 

of the*Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National

Salvation Army* ( SI f ), a pro

apanese and pro-Wang Ching Wei organization with head-

mpters at House 10, Lane 95, Edinburgh Road, 0.0.L 

hey were warned by Ting to leave Shanghai as soon as 

possible and were released separately the same evening

Ting Muh Tsung is said to know the majority of the 

senior secret service agents of the National Government 

in Shanghai for most of them were under his control when 

he was Chief of the Investigation Section of the Military 

Affairs Commission. Ting is a staunch supporter of 

Wang Ching Wei «nd, following the latter, changed his 

allegiance from the National Government and is now work

ing for the Japanese.

His arrival in Shanghai (about the end of April, 1939) 

has been the cause of a general reorganization in t he 

secret service of the National Government operating in
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this city, A 1-rge number of newly selected secret 

service workers were despatched to Shanghai recently 

by the National Government to replace those who are 

known to Ting Muh Tsung and who have been transferred to 

the interior. The secret service workers of the 

National Government in Shanghai are said to have despatched 

a telegram to the Government intimating that they are 

expecting disruption in their service at any time and if it 

does occur, they declare, it will not be due to any fault 

on their part as Ting has a comprehensive knowledge of the 

working of the local secret service of the National Govern

ment.
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Section 1, Spe.ciciJ...BxaEich..^^’//// V
REPORT _ /

Date.___ -4BS.e„..2.^.. ro 39. /

two criminal suspects.

Made by. .B.S.,.I.....LiaO...Chung Chi.en...Forwarded by.

Reference to the two prisoners, Tsang Vung Ziang

and Zee Ching Hoong, who were arrested at 265 Rue 

Ratard on 28/5/39 on suspicion of having connections 
with the armed criminals arrested by detectives of 

Bubbling Well Station (Vide Misc. 209/39 BW), Zee

Ching Hoong, the second named, has no record in the

Special Branch. The name Tsang Vung Ziang (
however, appeared twice in Special Branch reportsI

as follows î-
"Tsang Vung Ziang, coolie, arrested by the

Municipal Police on 28/8/32 in the Tung Woo

Lodging House at 20 Nan Shiang Feng Loong

off Nanking Road, on suspicion of having
I

instigated the throwing of acid and sulphuric 

bombs at buses; released by the S.S.D. Court, 

there being insufficient evidence to sustain 

a charge (Vide I.R. 29/8/32 and 13/9/32).

“Tsang Vung Ziang, Chief of the 1st sub-section 

(60 men) of the Woosung-Shanghai Special 

Section of the Guerilla Main Corps of the 

Military Affairs Commission of the National 

Government. His superior officer is one 
Hsiung Chien Tung ( ^_) (Vide Special

Branch report dated 3/2/39).

There is no connection, however, between the

Tsang Vung Ziang at present in custody at Bubbling

Well Station and Tsang Vung Ziang mentioned above

as having a Special Branch record.
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Regarding the two prisoners, discreet enquiries 

have been made by members of this Branch ond the 

result substantiates the report of Bubbling Well 

Station dated 20/6/39 - I-'isc. Ho.298/39, to the effect 

that, just prior to their arrest, both Tsang Yung Ziang 

and Zee Ching Hoong were recruited by Chiu Siao Er Ts, 

now in custody at Bubbling Well Station 

on a charge of armed extortion, and joined the secret 

pro-Japanese organization at 10/95 Edinburgh Road, 

O.O.L., which has now assumed the title "Special 

Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti

Comintern and National Salvation Army” (IjR $ 

« waiji, but they have no connection with the 

gang of armed criminals who were responsible for 

numerous armed outrages on outside roads in the 

Western District and who formerly operated as members 

of the ’’Chinese Youths’ Anti*Japanese and Traitors 

3xtermination Iron and Blood Corps.” e

(Special Branch)



Ref. No.. .........

Form A

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

...........WA............. 193.«.,

SUBJECT
"Special ervice Corps of the ChuQg Kuo Kuomjntang 
Anti-c ©aiAtcrn.. and. JlaXlunaX• Salva tion • Army. '* 20/95

Edinburgh Hoad. „
The Secretary,S.M.C.

The Commissioner presents his compliments to&..QX.Xl.C.ex..Coniinandirig, 
British Military.

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject referred to above

1. Copy of a Police report.

2.

3.

4.

g J 1 I
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Subject "Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern

.85.4. „National ..Saly'ation Army * , 1.9/95

Made ¿y...D.S. I Map...Chung..Chien,forwarded by.

It is reported that the members of the •'Special

Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern

and National Salvation Army", 10/95 Edinburgh Road

have been increased from 150 to 230 during the past

fortnight and the majority are now armed with Mauser

and other brands of pistols Persons who wish to Join

the organization are required first to secure the

recommendation of two members and should they be

admitted to membership, will receive #30 per mensem

as wages, minus $8.00 for food and another $8.00 for

form which ie supplied

A new member will be paid

to them by the organization,

the sum of $140.00 should he

Join in possession of a Mauser pistol and $60.00 for

any other kind of pistol

assistant director

of the corps removed on June 28, 1939, from his home

at 67 Great Western Road to 76 Jessfield Road, O.O.L., 

which premises are occupied by Ting Muh Tsung (7*)

At present the 230 members of the corps are

distributed as follows t-

House 10/95 Edinburgh Bo ad 130

House 76 Jessfield Boad 60

House 6/95 Edinburgh Boad 40

It is reported that beginning from June 26, 1939

the members accommodated at 76 Jessfield Road will be

required to undergo a course of training which will

consist, of physical exercise and the use of pistols
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At 3 p.m. on June 28, 1939, a general meeting 

of the members of the corps was held in House 76 

Jessfield Road, O.O.L., when lectures advocating peace 

were delivered by a number of senior staff members of 

the organization, including Li Shih Chung. During the 

proceedings, copies of a booklet which contains 

telegrams and statements issued by Wang Ching Wei 

between December 1938 and April 1939, on his peace 

policy were distributed among the attendance. A copy 

of the booklet has been obtained and is attached, 

hereto.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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Ref. No...............................

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
• ■'' K\V»

................«June....... 27 9..... 193.9.

SUBJECT

Hmmhi 10, ¡am Rm#» 9»o^«
The Commissioner presents his compliments to.?&S..kac^$a£y.j...S

and begs bo forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1. Copy of a Police report.

2.

4.

5.

if.



Section 1, Special Bysmch,

June 24> 1S39.
S<gr<?^ FrWftMaffM. M Jfcw xo, Lan» 96 £dinbwrh Rd

The secret. pro-Japanese organisation which has an office at 

House 10 Liw 95 Edinburgh Road, first cane to the notice of the 

Municipal Police on April 11, 1939, when a follower of 14 Shih 

Chung ( Chief of the Office, was taken into custody by

the Municipal Police together with a pedestrian on Edinburgh Road 

near Great 'estern Road while he was making an illegal attempt to 

effect the arrest of the pedestrian whom he suspected of spying.

Subsequent enquiries revealed that the organization came into

existence about the beginning of .’’arch 1939, at 67 Great western 

Road, the home of 14 Shih Chung with the sole object vf promoting 

an anti-Comintern and pro-peace mowraent, under the auspices of 

the Japanese military Authorities. It renoved to its present 

address, 10/95 Edinburgh Road, on rsarch 27, 1939. When the organi

zation was first forsted, 14 engaged himself in the recruiting of 

members and announced that he would direct them in an extensive 

anti—Cestlntem, Pro-Peace and National salvation Movement.

14 Shih Chur®;, chief of the organization, was prior to the 

outbreak of the Aino-Japanese hostilities in dnfSSt 1937, an 

employee of the Bureau of Social Affairs of the Shanghai City 

Govermnent and coxicurrently was assigned by the Central Kuosal 

to assist the Public Safety Bureau in the suppression of co» 
activities in Shanghai. Some time after th^Ul of Sha»^^ 

 steanfcoat Con^any at 998 
North Soochow Acad, operating three steamboats between Shanghai ¡> 

and Viusieh under the supervision of the Japanese Inland Barigat^t 

Bureau, but the concern was dissolved in Boveaber 1938 follov^f 

the introduction by the Japanese authorities ct new r4-

trictive measures rendering the navigation in the inland waters 

by steamboats of the company practicably inpossiblo. M is 

reported to have a large circle of friends of Japanese mti^all^, 

including Sergeant Major Sliita of the Japmse Military Police, ? 

94 Jossfield Road, 0.0.L., «nd a large number of Officials of the 

local Japanese Consulate-General. After the dosing down of the 



üah Loh Steamboat Company, Li, It is reported, became a secret 

intelligence agent of the Japanese Military and, to facilitate 

his activities, he secured U¡e cooperation of members of Wang 

Ching Wei’s clique. By his diligence and good service he is said 

to have gained the confidence of the local Japanese authorities, 

hence his appointment in charge of the organisation.

Towards the end of April 1939, the Japanese authorities and 

the ..ang Ching Wei clique reached an agreement according to which 

Ting -Aih Tsung ( T tt), was appointed director of the organise tic 

superseding Li Shih Chung in the office. Ting is a staunch sup

porter of Wang Ching ei and -as formerly chief of the Investiga

tion Section of the Military Affairs Commission of the National 

Government. He is stated to be a man of the military type and 

entertains a strong belief in the motto that **might is right".

Immediately after he became director of the organization, he 

drew up a plan which provides for the following:- 

1“"■ of men fiMjE. the -underworld fraternity- as- meab®|

who are to be made instruments la combating communisai • * 

measure Which was carried out with remarkable success by the 

Kuomintang Parts.

2. The pacification ol guertl.lan and bandits by peaceful measures 

instead of using force to suppress them. (Ting «rars that 

after securing an ei’fective control over the guerillas and 

bandits it would be an easy matter to eliminate them should 

the situation warrant such action.)

3. The organization of all the members into semi-military umita, 

to arm and imbue them with antl-Comintem and pro-peace 

principles.

The above plan wan approved and the organization was subject 

to a drastic change in iSsy 1339. A large number of persons of the 

loafer class ware recruited through Chu Zung Ling ( , coaduc*

'tor of the Li wai Lo ifff-l’) Amusement Society, a gambling den 

situated behind the Hollywood Garden, 1204 Tu Yuan Bead, and the 

most influential figure in the underworld fraternity in the outs 

roads area in the Western District. Later throws these member 

the office succeeded in establishing contact with the leaders
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the "Chinese Youths' Anti-Japanese and Traitors’ Extermination 

Iron and Blood Corp«* named Sung Peng Kong
(£]- ) and Lee Yih Fei (¿~ ^ ), the latter being shot and

wounded by the Municipal Police when participating in an armed 

robbery at No» 5 Fah «ah Sing Tsung off Rockhill Avenue» After 
protracted negotiations between Li Shih Chung ( % and the 

two leaders of the Chinese Youths' Anti-Japanese and Traitors' 

Extermination Iron and Blood Corps, all the members of the corps, 

some 75 in number, agreed to work under Li Shih Chung at a pay of 

$30.00 per mensem. These persons, it will be recalled, were res

ponsible for numerous armed outrages in the outside roads area in 

the Western District, including the murder of Keng Shou Pao 
Jt,
i) on Connaught Road on 2-2-39, and the firing on a Municipal 

Police van on 22-2-30 on Jessfield Road which resulttcin the death 

of C.D.C. 165 Liu Zang Hung.

At the beginning of June 1939, the secret organisation at 

10/96 Edinburgh Road began to use the title "Tslng Ih Suh" ("All 

of one colour") Defence Corps", but on June 9, 1939, it was renam

ed "Headquarters of the western District Self Defence Corps 

^/i^T'J))» By this time the corps declared that it was formed to 

protect residents in the outside roads area from being embarrassed 

by guerillas but would collect from the business concerns,gambling 

dens and opium hongs in the area subsidies for its maintenance. 

It subsequently started independent negotiations with the various 

gambling dens, "Hwo-wei" dens and opium hong* on the issue and the 

majority of them are said to be willing to make th* payment. These 

establishments are cognisant of the fact that t he corps is in 

possession of a band of armed men consisting of the most unscru
pulous elements and that it enjoys th* support of the Japanese 

Military. To r*J*ct any demand from the corps, therefore, would 

most probably invite serious consequences.

At present it is reported that the corps ha* a total of some 

150 members accommodated in Mouse 6 arid 10 Lan* 95 Edinburgh Road. 

The following Is a list of the personnel of the organisation«- 
Ting Muh Tsung ( TUlf), Director.
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Li Shin .'hung ( > Assistant Director.

Bang Tso Ming Secretary.

Zee Wen Oen Chief of Siaff.

Sung Tsoong Mei (<51 {£ ^ ), Chief of the Personnel Affairs Dept.

It is reported that some 60 of the 150 members of the corps 

are at present armed with mauser and other pistols, the majority 

of which werf, it is reported, supplied by the Japanese Kilitaxy. 

Fifteen of the ©rmed members are reported to be at present 

stationed in 76 Jessfield Road, G.O.L., to protect ling Myh Tsung, 

Director of the Corps, who is said to be now residing in that 

house.

Ifeantirae preparations are being made by the corps to esta

blish branches at the following places:

1. In the vicinity of Brenan Piece.

2. In the vicinity of Jessfield Park.

3. In the vicinity of hong Xya Jao, off Jessfield Road.

It is reported that on June 8 the office of the corp* at 

10/95 Edinburgh Hoad, was raided by a party of Japanese «iilit&ry 

Police and as a result six of the inmates wei*e arrested and four 

I’auser pistoxs seized«, However, tiu^ough representations ra.de by 

Li Shih Chung, the Japanese i'ilitary Police released all those 

arrested and returned their pistols, Intimating that the raid has 

been carried out as a result of their having received some mis

leading information.

On the morning of June 22, 1939 a detective of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police while attempting to verify an address outside 

Lane 1423 Yu Yuen Road, was arrested by some twenty members of 

the corps who were armed with pistols, and was marched away to a 

Chinese style house in the zau ia Yi Village situated between 

Edinbux’gh Road and Great »escei’n toad. He, however, was released 

the same day after a visit to 10/95 "idinbuFidi Road by police 

officers attached to Bubbling Wall Station. Except that he was 

scared and accused of being a traitor, the detective was not 

injured in anyway» The police officers who visited the office 

of the corps, were received by the following:-

ra.de


1. Li Shih Chung Assistant Director of the Corps.

8. rung Tsoong sei Cbi®i> of th® F«rsonnel Affairs Dept.

3. Zee en Oen Chi«f of 3**fr-

4. Lee Yih Fei ( 8X1 ®x-leader of the ’’Chinese Youths’ Anti-

Japanese and Traitors xteruination Iron and Blood Corps’*, who 

was shot and wounded by the Municipal Police when participating 

in an armed roobery in Fah l'ah Sing Tsung off Rockhill Avenue, 

and later removed to Lane 95 House 10 Edinburgh road in Li Shih 

Chung’s motorcar.

Latest information to hand shows that on June 23, 1939 the 

organization changed its title again from that of "Headquarters of 

the 'restern District Self Defence Corps" to ’’special Service Corps 
A 

of the Chung Kuo Kuouilntang Antl*Comintem and National Salvation 

Amy” and that between 2 pam. and 3p.m.

daily lectures on anti-Comintern and anti-Bri tish subjects were 

given the meabere In the office of the corps at IC/95 1’dinbux^h Bead,



Section 1, Special Branch,

June 24, 1939«

Ge.cret.PrWapaaeae organization at House 10. LaneW Edinburgh Rd. qZ.q. U

The secret pro-Japanese organization which has an office at 

House 10 lane 95 Edinburgh Road, first came to the notice of the 

Municipal Police on April 11, 1939, when a follower of Li Shih 

Chung (**£ l?7$p, Chief of the Office, was taken into custody by 

the lAinicipal Police together with a pedestrian on Edinburgh Road 

near Great estem Road while ha was making an illegal attempt to 

effect the arrest of the pedestrian whom he suspected of spying.

Subsequent enquiries revealed that the organization cane into 

existence about the beginning of r/arch 1939, at 67 Great western 

Road, the home of Li Shih Chung with the sole object of promoting 

an ¿anti-Comintern and pro—peace movement, under the auspices of 

the Japanese Military Authorities. It removed to its present 

address, 10/95 Edinburgh Road, on ¿¿arch 27, 1939. When the organi

zation was first forrnd, Li engaged himself in the recruiting of 

members and announced that he would direct them in an extensive 

anti-Comintern, Pro-Peace and National Salvation Movement.

Li Shih Chung, chief of the organization, was prior to the 

outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities in August 1937, an 

employee of the Bureau of Social Affairs of the Shanghai City 

Government and concurrently was assigned by the Central Kuomingtang 

to assist the Public Safety Bureau in the suppression of eomasunist 

activities in shanghai. Some tine after the fall of Shanghai in 

November 1937, he formed a Dah Foh Staaaboat Company at 998

North Soochow Road, operating three steamboats between Shanghai 

and Wusieh under the supervision of the Japanese Inland Navigation 

Bureau, but the concern was dissolved in November 1938 following 

the introduction by the Japanese authorities of certain new res

trictive measures rendering the navigation in the inland waters 

by s teamboats of the company practicably impossible. M is 

reported to have a large circle of friends of Japanese nationality, 

including Sergeant Major Shita of the Japanese Military Police, 

94 Jsssfield Road, C.O.L., and a large number of Officials of the 

local Japanese Consulate-General. After the closing down of the



Dah Fob Steamboat Company, Li, it is reported, became a secret 

intelligence agent of the Japanese Mlxtary and, to facilitate 

his activities, he secured the cooperation of member« of ..ang 

Ching ei?s clique. By hie diligence and good service he is said 

to have gained the confidence of the local Japanese authorities, 

hence his appointment in Charge of the organization.

Towards the end of April 1939, the Japanese authorities and 

the . ang Ching ei clique reached an agreement according to which 

Ting .'.uh Taung ( T was appointed director* of the organizati

superseding Li Shih Chung in the office* Ting is a staunch sup

porter of a'ang Ching ei and was formerly chief of the Investiga

tion Section of the ''Hilary Affairs Commission of the 'latlonal 

Government. He is stated to be a mn of the military type and 

entertains a strong belief in the motto that "might is right".

Immediately after he oec.ar.rie director of the organization, he 

drew up a plan which provides for the followings-

1. The recruiting of men from the underworld fraternity as membf. 

who are to be made instruments in combating communism - a 

measure which was carried out with re>narkable success by the 

Kuomintang Party.

2. The pacification of guerillas and bandits by peaceful measure 

instead of using force to suppress them. (Ting severs that 

after securing an effective control over the guerillas and 

bandits it wculi be an easy matter to eliminate them should 

the situation warrant such action.)

3. The organization of all the members into semi-military units, 

to arm and imbue them with anti-Comintern and pro-peace 

principles.

The above plan was approved and the organization was subject 

to a drastic change in ray 1939. A large number of persons of th< 

loafer class were recruited throu^x Chu Zung Ling ( ^"'2^), conduc 

tor of the Li ai Lo ) Amusement Society, a gambling den

situated behind the Hollywood Garden, 1204 Yu Yw» <oad, and the 

most influential figure in the underworld fraternity in the outsit 

roads area in the Western District. Later Lhrottjh tlxese members, 

the office succeeded in establishix^ contact with the leaders of



the "Chinese Youths* Anti-Japanese and Traitors* Extermination 

Iron and Blood Corps" named Fung Feng Kong
) and lee Yih Fei ( 5 " -^e ), the latter being shot and 

wounded by the ‘’unicipul Police when participating in an armed 

robbery at No. 5 Fah ..ah Sing Tseng off Rockhill Avenue. After 

protracted negotiations between Li Shih Chung ( T ^i|) and the 

two leaders of the Chinese Youths’ Anti-Japanese and Traitors’ 

’ xtermination Iron and Blood Corps, all We members of the corps, 

some 75 in number, agreed co work under Li Shih Chung at a pay of 

$30.00 per mensem. These persons, it will be recalled, were res» 

possible for numerous armed outrages in the outside roads area in 

the estem tictrict, including the murder of heng Chou ?ao 
a, 
i ) on Connaught Road on 2-2-39, and the firing on a .-unicipel 

?olice van on 22-2-39 on Jessfield Road which resulW^11 We death 

of C.D.C. 165 Liu Zang Hung.

At the beginniixf of June 1939, the secret organisation at 

10/95 Edinburgh Road began to use the title "Tsing Ih Suh” (Uli 

of one colour”) Defence Corps’*, but on June 9, 1939, it was renam

ed "Headcu&rters of the ‘ estern District Self Defence Corpe

By this time the corps declared that it was formed to 

protect residents in the outside roads area from being embarrassed 

by guerillas but would collect iron the business concerns»gambling 

dens and opium hongs in the area subsidies for its maintenance. 

It subsequently started independent negotiations with the various 

gambling dens, "Hwo-wei” dens and opium hongs on the issue and the 

majority of them are said to be willing to make the payment. These 

establishments are cognisant of the fact that the corps is in 

possession of a band of armed men consisting of the most unscru

pulous elements and that it enjoys the support of the Japanese 

Military. To reject any demand from the corps, therefore, would 

most probably invite serious consequences.

At present it is reported that the corps has a total of some 

150 members accommodated in House 6 and 10 lane 96 Edinburgh Road. 

The following is a list of the personnel of the organisation 

Ting ’¿uh Tsung ( Director.
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Li Shih ;hung ( Assistant Director.

Bang Tso Wing (j ,̂ Secretary.

Zee wen Oen (¿t «£%-), Chief of Staff.

Sung Tsoong ?«ei (<fo £ f ), Chief of the Personnel Affairs Dept

It is reported that some 60 of the 150 members of the corps 

are at present armed with isauser and other pistols, the majority 

of which wer, it is reported, supplied by the Japanese Military. 

Fifteen of the armed members are reported to be at present 

stationed in 76 Jessfield Road, C.O.L., to protect Ting Tsung, 

Director of the Corps, who is said to be now residing in that 

house.

Meantime preparations are being made by the corps to esta

blish branches at the following places:

1. In the vicinity of Branan Piece.

2. In the vicinity of Jessfield Perk.

3. In the vicinity of Kong Kya Jao, off Jessfield Road.

It is repoi*ted that on dime 8 the office of the corps at 

10/95 Edinburgh Road, was raided by a party of Japanese Military 

Police and as a result six of the inmates were arrested and four 

Mauser pistols seized. However, through representations made by 

Li Shih Chung, the Japanese Military Police released all those 

arrested and returned their pistols, intimating that the raid has 

been carried out as a result of their having received some mis

leading information.

On the morning of June 22, 1939 a detective of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police while attempting to verify an address outside 

Lane 1423 Yu Yuen Road, was arrested by some twenty members of 

the corps who were armed with pistols, and was marched away to a 

Chinese style house in the Zau Ka Yi Village situated between 

Edinburgh Road and Great Western Road. He, however, was released 

the same day after a visit to 10/95 Edinburgh Road by police 

officers attached to Bubbling Well Station. Except that he was 

scared and accused of being a traitor, the detective was not 

injured in anyway. The police officers who visited the office 

of the corps, were received by the following: —
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1. Li Shih Chung (Ml ), Assistant Director of the Corps.

2« ung Tsoong Mei (<h- /o |L), Chief of the Personnel Affairs Dept.
3. Zee Wen Oen (f?f ¿-sH, Chief of Staff.

4. Lee Yih Pel ( J ~ ), an ex»leader of the "Chinese Youths' Anti»

Japanese and Traitors Exteraiaatlon Iron and Blood Corps'* » who 

was shot and wounded by the Municipal Police when participating 

in an armed robbery in Fah ah Sing Tsung off Hockbill Avenue» 

and later removed to Lane 95 House 10 Edinburgh Hoad in Li Shih 

Chung's motorcar.

Latest information to hand shows that on June 23« 1939 the 

organization changed its title again i'roai Lhat of "Headquarters of 

the Western District : elf Defence Corps" to "Special Service Corps 

of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Coain Lera and National Salvation 

Arsy" and Wat between 2 p»m. and 3p.na,

daily lectures on anti-Comintern and aanti-British subjects were 

given the members in the office of the corps at 10/95 Edinburgh Hoad,

Certified .true copy»



D. C. Special Branch.
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The secret pro-Japanese organization which has

an office at House 10, Lane 95, Edinburgh Road, first

came to the notice of the Municipal Police on April 

11, 1939, when a follower of Li Shih Chung ( ^- ),

Chief of the office, was taken into custody by the

Municipal Police together with a pedestrian on

Edinburgh Road near Great Western Road while he was

making an illegal attempt to effect the arrest of the

pedestrian whom he suspected of spying

Subsequent enquiries revealed that the

organization came into existence about the beginning

of March, 1939, at 67 Great Western Road, the home of

Li Shih Chung with the sole object of promoting an

anti-Comintern and pro-peace movement, under the

auspices of the Japanese Military Authorities*« It removed

to its present address, 10/95 Edinburgh Road, on

March 27, 1939. When the organization was first

formed, Li engaged himself in the recruiting of members

and announced that he would direct them in an extensive

anti-Comintern, Pro-Peace and National Salvation

Movement.

Li Shih Chung, chief of the organization, was

prior to the outbreak of the

in August, 1937, an employee

Affairs of the Shanghai City

Sino-Japanese hostilities

of the Bureau of Social

Government and

concurrently was assigned by

•io assist the Public Safety Bureau in the suppression

the Central Kuomintang

of communist activities in Shanghai Some time
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after the fall of Shanghai in November, 1937, he 

formed a Dah Fob. Steamboat Company ( ) at

998 North Soochow Road, operating three steamboats 

between Shanghai and Wusieh under the supervision 

of the Japanese Inland Navigation Bureau but the 

concern was dissolved in November, 1938, following 

the introduction by the Japanese authorities of 

certain new restrictive measures rendering the 

navigation in the inland waters by steamboats of the 

company practicably impossible. Li is reported to 

have a large circle of friends of Japanese nationality, 

including Sergeant Major Shita of the Japanese 

Military Police, 94 Jessfield Road, O.O.L., and a 

large number of officials of the local Japanese 

Consulate-General. After the closing down of the 

Dah Foh Steamboat Company, Li, it is reported, became 

a secret intelligence agent of the Japanese Military 

and, to facilitate his activitieis, he secured the 

cooperation of members of Wang Ching Wei's clique. 

By his diligence and good service he is said to have 

gained the confidence of the local Japanese 

authorities, hence his appointment in charge of the 

organization.

Towards the end of April, 1939, the Japanese 

authorities and the Wang Ching Wei clique reached an 

agreement according to which Ting Muh Tsung ( ”T )» 

was appointed director of the organization superseding
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Li Shih Chung in the office. Ung is a staunch 

supporter of Wang Ching Wei and was formerly chief 

of the Investigation Section of the Military Affairs 

Commission of the National Government. He is 

stated to be a man of the military type and entertains 

a strong belief in the motto that "might is right.*

Immediately after he became director of the 

organization, he drew up a plan which provides for 

the following:-

1. The recruiting of men from the underworld 

fraternity as members who are to be made 

instruments in combating communism — a measure 

which was carried out with remarkable success 

by the Kuomintang Party.

2. The pacification of guerillas and bandits by 

peaceful measures instead of using force to suppress 

them. (Ting avers that after securing an 

effective control over the guerillas and bandits

it would be an easy matter to eliminate them 

should the situation warrant such action.)

3. The organization of all the members into semi

military units, to arm and imbue them with anti

Comintern and pro-peace principles.

The above plan was approved and the

organization was subject to a drastic change in May,

1939. A large number of persons of the loafer class
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were recruited through Chu Zung LingÇf'^^), 

conductor of the Li Wai Lo(^l ) Amusement Society, 

a gambling den situated behind the Hollywood Garden,

1204 Yu Yuen Road, and the most influential figure 

in the underworld fraternity in the outside roads 

area in the Western District. Later through these

members, the office succeeded in establishing contact

with the leaders of the "Chinese Youths* Anti-Japanese

Misc.207/39 
B’Well.

and Traitors* Extermination Iron and Blood Corps" 

named Sung Feng KongfJ?'/^ )

and Lee Yih Fei(^ " ), the latter being shot and

wounded by the Municipal Police when participating 

in an armed robbery at No. 5 Fah Wah Sing Tsung off 

Rockhill Avenue. After protracted negotiations 

between Li Shih Chungt'j’ tO /I ) and the two leaders 

of the Chinese Youths* Anti-Japanese and Traitors*

Extermination Iron and Blood Corps, all the members 

of the corps, some 75 in number, agreed to work 

under Li Shih Chung at a pay of $30.00 per mensem. 

These persons, it will be recalled, were responsible 

for numerous armed outrages in the outside roads

area in the Western District, including the murder 

of Keng Shou Pao (Jf/ ) on Connaught Road on

2.2.39, and the firing on a Municipal Police van 

on 22.2.39 on Jessfield Road which resulted in the 

death of C.D.C. 165 Liu Zang Hung.

At the beginning of June, 1939, the secret 

organization at 10/95 Edinburgh Road began to use
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the title “Tsing Ih Suh(|^ - /X-7 )(*A11 of one Colour*) 

Defence Corps*, but on June 9, 1939, it was renamed 

"Headquarters of the Western District Self Defence 
corps( yv & 1^7 j). By this time the corps 

declared that it was formed to protect residents 

in the outside roads area from being embarrassed by 

guerillas but would collect from the business concerns, 

gambling dena and opium hongs in the area subsidies^ 

for its maintenance. It subsequently started 

independent negotiations with the various gambling 

dens, •Hwo-weiH dens and opium hongs on the issue 

and the majority of them are said to be willing to 

make the payment. These establishments are cognizant 

of the fact that the corps is in possession of a band 

of armed men consisting of the most unscrupulous 

elements and that it enjoys the support of the 

Japanese Military. To reject any demand from the 

corps,therefore, would most probably invite 

serious consequences.

At present it is reported that the corps has a 

total of some 150 members accommodated in House 6 

and 10, Lane 95, Edinburgh Road. The following is 

a list of the personnel of the organizationt- 

Ting Muh Tsung ), Director.

Li Shih Chung ), Assistant Director.

Bang Tso Ming )> Secretary.

Zee Wen Oen )» Chief of Staff.

Sung Tsoong Mei(^B Chief of the
Personnel Affairs Department.
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It is reported that some 60 of the 150 members 

of the corps are at present armed with Mauser 

and other pistols, the majority of which were, it is 

reported, supplied by the Japanese Military, Fifteen 

of the armed members are reported to be at present 

stationed in 76 Jessfield Road, 0.0.L., to protect 

Ting Muh Tsung, Director of the Corps, who is said 

to be now residing in that house.

Meantime preparations are being made by the 

corps to establish branches at the following places:

1. In the yicinity of Brenan Piece.

2. In the vicinity of Jessfield Park.

3. In the vicinity of Kong Kya Jao, off Jessfield Rd.

It is reported that on June 8 the office of 

the corps at 10/95 Edinburgh Road, was raided by a 

party of Japanese Military Police and as a result six 

of the inmates were arrested and four Mauser pistols 

seized. However, through representations made by 

Li Shih Chung, the Japanese Military Police released 

all those arrested and returned their pistols, 

intimating that the raid had been carried out as a 

result of their having received some misleading 

information.

On the morning of June 22, 1939, a detective 

of the Shanghai Municipal Police while attempting 

to verify an address outside Lane 1423 Yu Yuen Road, 

was arrested by some twenty members of the corps who 

were armed with pistols, and was marched away to a
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Chinese style house in the Zau Ka Yi Village 

situated between Edinburgh Road and Great Western 

Road. He, however, was released the same day 

after a visit to 10/95 Edinburgh Road by police 

officers attached to Bubbling Well Station. Except 

that he was scared and accused of being a traitor, 

the detective was not injured in anyway. The 

police officers who visited the office of the 

corps, were received by the following:-

1. Li Shih Chung ( Q ), Assistant Director 

of the Corps.

2. Sung Tsoong Mei(j|*,/^■ )> Chief oi> the Personnel

Affairs Department.

3. Zee Wen Oen ), Chief of Staff.

4. Lee Yih Pei ( )> an ex-leader of the

"Chinese Youths* Anti-Japanese and Traitors 

Extermination Iron and Blood Corps", who was 

shot and wounded by the Municipal Police 

when participating in an armed robbery in Pah 

Wah Sing Tsung off Rockhill Avenue, and later 

removed to Lane 95, House 10 Edinburgh Road 

in Li Shih Chung*s motorcar.

Latest information to hand shows that on June 

23, 1939 the organization changed its title again 

from that of "Headquarters of the Western District 

Self Defence Corps" to “Special Service Corps of 

the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National

Salvation Army " ( | $$$and
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that between 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. daily lectures on anti

Comintern and anti-British subjects were given the 

members in the office of the corps at 10/95 Edinburgh 

Road.

11

J5.S. 1.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Headquarters,
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SUBJECT

idQ-UÄTlera of ’.lie -stern LI strict SGjr- cfcac©
Corpa»

The Commissioner presents "his compliments to...J&ft..w£í¿XXj>.íiX.

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

■*■ • Copy of a Folio® report«

2 .
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A meeting of the members of the “Tsing Ih Zuh" 

(All of Cne Colour) Defence Corps of lane 95, 10 

Edinburgh Road, O.O.L., was held in the office on

the afternoon of June 9, 1939 and was presided over 

by Li Shih Chung ( i^), Chief of the Corps. A

discussion took place and it was decided that the 

corps be renamed the Headquarters of the Western 

District Self-Defence corps ( 4Q lj^),

their duties to comprise the protection of the sales 

agents of HWo Wbi Lottery numbering about 170, the 

various gambling dene, opium hongs and business

concerns generally The headquarters are reported

,to have removed to House 6, Lane 95, Edinburgh Head.

where the bodyguards of Li Shih Chung are quartered

The Western District Self-Defence Corps has

at present a total of 90 members with one Sung Tsoong

Mei in charge and one Bang Tso-ming (

as Secretary. The Chief-of-Staff of the Corps

is one Zee Wen Oen ( ’JL.-fc-), a follower of uhu

Zung Ling ( Chief of the now defunct

detective squad of the Opium Hong Guild and he is

actually responsible for the affairs of the corps

The Headquarters of

are making

the Western District self-

Defence Corps

Establishment of three branch corps at the following 

places in the

(1) In the

(2) In the

preparations for the

near future

vicinity of 

vicinity of

Ng Kia Zang, Zau Ka Doo Area;

Jessfield park;
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(3) In the vicinity of Aong Kya jao.

These branches will be in charge of Sung Wei-ming 

Tsang Kuo-tseng (and Sung chung- 

pao ( ) respectively, all of whom it is

reported, are ex-members of the Chung Kuo Youths• 

Anti-Japanese Iron and Blood Army for the 3xter- 

mination of Traitors. They were dismissed some 

time ago by the Chung auo Youths* Iron and Blood 

Army for the part they took in cases of intimidation 

and extortion and have now joined this self-defence 

corps.

On June 9th, the branch officers were issued 

with some 24 Mauser pistols with one round of ammunition 

only for each weapon. It is reported that the 

branch corps will comprise some 32 members each. They 

will stay on the premises of the corps and will be 

given a monthly wage of $30.00 each in addition to 

free board and lodging.

Part of the expenses necessary for the upkeep of 

the headquarters of the Western District self-defence 

Corps will be defrayed by an increase which is to be 

imposed on the protection fee of sales agents of nwo 

Wei .Lottery. In this connection a meeting of sales 

agents of Hwo Wei Lottery was held on the afternoon 

of June 11, 1939, at the Yih Kee Hwo Wei

Lottery Den in the Kung Yih Li, off Robison Road, 

O.O.L., at which Zee Wen Oen, Inspector of the Den,

announced that beginning from June 1, 1939
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an increase of 10 per cent to the original amount 

of the protection fee (~ri ‘ ) has been authorised. 

It is expected that this increase in the protection 

fee to be paid by all of the approximately 170 sales 

agents will yield an additional revenue of §>2,550 

monthly.

D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

June ...,1g,...........193.9.«.

SUBJECT

•T sing Ih Suh* .(All of One Co lour} 
Defence Corps.

The Commissioner presents his complin,en't,s to..Secretary.,.

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

Copies of two Police Reports.
2 .

3 .

4.
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It is reported that at about 7 a.m. June 8, 

1939, the office of the *Talng Ih Suh" (All of One 

Colour) Defence Corps, 10/95 Edinburgh Road, 0.0.L., 

was raided by a party of Japanese Military Police. 

Four Mauser pistols were seized and six of the inmates 

taken into custody.

Li Shih Chung ( ), Chief of the Corps,

who was absent from the office during the raid, later 

made representations to the Western District Section 

of the Japanese Military Police, 94 Jessfield Road, 

0.0.L. and as a result, the arrested persons were 

released and the pistols returned to them. It is 

said that the Japanese Military Police had carried out 

the raid as a result of having received misleading 

information.

It will be recalled that the "Tslng Ih Suh* 

Defence Corps was recently organized by Li Shih Chung, 

residing at 67 Great Western Road, O.O.L. for the 

purpose of affording protection to gambling dens and 

opium hongs in the outside roads area in the Western 

District.

Cex true copy.
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The "Tsing Ih Suh ( J/g 7* )" or

"All of One Colour" Defence Corps, 10, Lane 95, 

Edinburgh Road, O.O.L., which has not been formally 

inaugurated, was recently organized by one Li Shih 

Chung (^7 fa ), living at 67 Great Western 

Road, O.O.L., for the purpose of affording protection 

to gambling dens and opium hongs, etc. in the 

Western District, 0.0.L, The corps will live on 

the subsidies paid by the gambling dens and opium 

hongs, etc. and also on contributions collected from 

shops in the Fah Hwa Village on the pretext that 

the corps will prevent Chinese guerillas from 

embarrassing them. Nothing definite can be learned 

at present of the amount to be derived from these 

subsidies from the gambling dene, but it is known 

that the gambling dens are willing to make payment.

At present the corps has some thirty to 

forty members and Intends enlisting further members 

from amongst the loafer fraternity through the 

efforts of two loafers named Zee Wen Oen 

and Sung Tsoong Mel ) who state that

those joining will receive pay in a sum from $30 to 

$40 per month. In this connection, Chu Sung Ling 

( zjvjv) > Chief of the now defunct detective

squad of the Opium Hong Guild, is rendering 

assistance to the Corps by introducing ex-guerilla 

members. He is also working for one Li Tsien Xah 

f . one of the principal assistants of
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Li Shih Chung (organizer of the Corps) , who is 

residing at 67 Great Western Road» The Chief 

Secretary of the corps is one Bang Tuh Ching 

The JaPan000 authorities are 

reported to have delivered 8 Mauser pistols the 

other day to House 10, Lane 95, Edinburgh Road 

(the address of the corps).

Li Shih Chung was the operator of the 

Dah Foh Steamship Company ( /ktb ) > "8 North 

Sooohow Road, which had three steamboats sailing 

between Shanghai and Wusleh and which closed 

down at the beginning of November, 1938. He 

previously worked for the now defunct Bureau of 

Social Affairs arid also assisted the former 

Chinese Police authorities in the suppression of 

communism in Shanghai. He has a number of Japanese 

friends.

LI Shih Chung is also mentioned as the 

Chief organizer of a gang of armed robbers and 

extortioners arrested by Bubbling Well detectives 

on May 29.
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The "Tsing Ih Suh ( ) * or

“All of One Colour* Defence Corps, 10, Lane 95, 

Edinburgh Road, 0.0.L., which has not been formally

inaugurated, was recently organized by one Li Shih 

Chung ( db /B. ), living at 67 Great Western 

Piad, 0.0.L., for the purpose of affording protec

tion to gambling dens and opium hongs,etc. in the 

Western District, 0.0.L. The corps will live on

the subsidies paid by the gambling dens and opium 

hongs,etc. and also on contributions collected from 

shops in the Pah HWa Village on the pretext that 

the corps will prevent Chinese guerillas from 

embarrassing them. Nothing definite can be learned 

at present of the amount to be derived from these 

subsidies from the gambling dens,but it is known 

that the gambling dens are willing to make payment.

At present the corps has some thirty to 

forty members and intends enlisting further members 

from amongst the loafer fraternity through the 

efforts of two loafers named Zee Wen Oen ( )
and Sung Tsoong Mei ( z/L. M-,) who state that 

those joining will receive pay in a sum from $30 

to $40 per month. In this connection, Chu Sung 

Ling ( » Chief of the now defunct detective

squad of the Opium Hong Guild, is rendering 

assistance to the corps by introducing ex-guerilla 

members. He is also working for one Lb Tsien rah 

( ),one of the principal assistants of
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Li Shih Chung(organiser of the Corpswho is 

residing at 67 Great Western Road. The Chief 

Secretary of the corps is one Bang Tuh Ching 

( The Japanese authorities are

reported to have delivered 8 Mauser pistols the 

other day to House 10, Lane 95, Edinburgh Road 

(the address of the corps).

Li Shih-chung was the operator of the 

Dah Foh Steamship company ( 4’& ), 9^8

North Soochow Road, which had three steamboats 

sailing between Shanghai and Wusieh and which 

closed down at the beginning of November, 1938. 

He previously worked for the now defunct Bureau 

of Social Affairs and also assisted the foamier 

Chinese Police authorities in the suppression of 

communism in Shanghai. He has a number of 

Japanese friends. (Vide statement of Ts Ching 

Dating arrested by the Municipal

Police on Edinburgh Road on 11.4.39. when he was 

engaged in an altercation with another male Chinese. 

Special Branch report dated. 21.4.39.)

Li Shih Chuno is also mentioned as the 

Chief organizer of a gang of armed robbers and 

extortioners arrested by Bubbling Tell detectives 

on May 29. (Special Branch report dated 30/5/39).

D. I.

D.C.(Special Branch).
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Wang Chi ng-we i (
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At 6.45p.m. on the 29th May, 1939 D.I.

Tabrum senior detective of Bubbling Well Station 

telephoned the undersigned with the information 

that they had taken into custody a gang of male 

Chinese suspected of armed robbery and that 

he had every reason to believe that some of them 

were »connected with the Wang Ching-wei clique. 

He requested assistance in questioning them 

on this point and arrangements were made for 

the necessary assistance, the prisoner claiming 

to be an executive being brought to Special 

Branch at 7 p.m., May 29th, where a statement 

was taken from him by JO. I. Kuh Pao-hwa. The 

statement which is attached would tend to show 

that the prisoner has bsen used to further the 

ends of the gang who had other motives under 

the pretence of belonging to the Tang Ghing-wei 

clique»

De I. /

D.C.(Special Branch)
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The following is the statement of.. Ts.ih. Tee ng..Kwei... 
« D. S. Pitts

native of___Funing... i.<P.../h...).jL...Kpmpp.,...taken by me......... ..................Kuh...P.ao...Hwa................

at..?o.l.i.ce...Hqr.ta.t....on the...May.....2.9,....19.39,.and interpreted by...................................................

My name is TBib Tseng Kwei alias Tsih Siao 3x Tsz, 

age 27, native of Funing, Kompo, married, and. am residing 

in an upstairs back room 265 Rue Ratazd, French Concession.

I am uneducated and was., a peasant in my native home 

in Kompo until about Autumn of the 25th year of the Chinese 

Republic (1936) when I came to Shanghai in company with my 

brother-in-law Lee Tuh Shing ( .) with a_ view to

ob t a i ni ng enrpl oy me nt  We resided at No. 97 Tang Ka Wan 

)> W.s„t Sate, Nantao, and, as we„were ...unable to 

secure any regular employment, we commenced earning our 

livelihood by hawking salted eggs.

Follow! ng the outbreak of the Si no-Japanese 

hostilities in 1937, we removed to an.unnumbered hut in 

Rue Amiral Bayle and continued hawking eggs in the Rue 

Ratard Market. ................................. .....

In the 12 th moo n last .ye ar (January 19.39) I went to 
live at Ru Ka Zah ( ) in Fah Hwa Village, Western

District, O.Q*L. with, a sweetheart named .Tang Siao Mei 

( .occupying, an.upstairs room.of. the...K®a.ng..Loh

Koo ng ( '& LBarber ghpp.,.„.......I ...had by that „...time, ceased

hawking.jBggs_..Qwi.ng_to_ lack of business but .my.brother—in-law. 

continued to live in JRue y^iiral. B.ajsle.

While I wae residing in Fah Hwa Village, an...

acquaintance of mine named Tsans...Sai. Zah Ta ( 

Xwhq was cp.nc. .erne d... with .„Lee. Ih... Fai ( in a number

of armed. rob.be.xy_ cases and_.was.. arrested „by the_S..M. JP. on__

the. night of 18/4/39 - in.. F_ah. .. Jiwa Vill.age„_and..hand_ed oyer to..
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lapanese Military PoliceHeadquarters on 20/4/39 to be 

dealt with) introduced me to Lee InFei. a notorious bandit 

in Fah Hw.a Village, and a number of his followers who earned 

their livelihood by means of armed extortion from neighbouring 

factories by representing themselves to.be..guerrilla units.

since Lee Ih. Fei was .wounded by...the . S.Ji,P,. on the night 

of 18/4/39, I. removed . from.Fah IJwa ..Village.....and lived at 

265 Rue Ratard with my sweethe art.

One morning towards the end of April, I went to the

Si ng. Si ng. ( ) Gambl i ng Den. at Tsu Ka Zah ( , off

Avenue Haig, Q.Q.L. to see Lee Ih Fei, as a result of a 

verbal message delivered ..by. my friends ...Pah Dah Loo ng

( ) and Yue Kwang Yue ( j ), whom I happened

to meet on Chengtu Road. I met Lee Ih .Fei. in the Sing Sing 

Gambling Den and he ordered me to provide him with 2 copies 

of oy...photograph, «¿inches in size, without telling me the 

reason why he ..wanted the photographs.

On or about Lay 20, I went to No.2 Wang Ka Lp.ong

off Great ’,7estern Road, C.O.L»» the house of Lee Ih Fei and 

handed him 2 copies of my pho togr aph. Lee .refused to. tell 

me anything regarding his intention.

•Ahput five days after, while I was having a meal at 

Lee’s home, I. again asked him wliy he wanted my photograph. 

He... replied _ that I would. ..knp.w_ late r, I quest i 0 ne d Lee 

regarding his..bullet wounds received 0n the night 0f_ 18/4/39 

i n.._Fa.h .Hw.a Village whereupon he i nfoasmed.me that after the 

shooting affray, a colleague named Chu Dah Pao ( ^.1».
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had reported the occurrence by telephone to Lee Kung Kwan 

(Leefs residence) in Edinburgh Road, near Great

Western Road, whereupon a private motor car arrived at Avenue 

. Haig near Fah- Hw.a Village, he was conveyed to the car by

Chu Bah Pao and another man. Lee was then driven to a 

certain hospital for medical treatment and recovered after 

about ten days. He also informed me that the house of Lee 

in Edinburgh Ro ad had been detailed by the Wang Ching Wei 

Clique to recruit us and that some twenty men had already 

been enlisted. He instructed me to get more recruits, but 

did not tell me the name of the new organization, its object 

or other particulars. I succeeded in recruiting Tsang Jen

. Ziang C M- H A 21 Da?1 Ah. <). (both now in

custody).,. Sung—Zang ruin ( A ) and Siso TP-11 ngmi ng

(.'2'U^ Sung lives in Zikawei, .but ..the latter has

no fixed abode.

On t;vo occasions Lee Ih ffei nro'oosed to bring me to

Lee Kung Kwan, but he left me waiting on Ed inburgh Road 

some distance away. To tell the truth,_ I am unable to throw

arg' light on the, new .organi.zation in 'which Lee Ih Fei aid 

Lee Kung Kwan are interested.

_ Signed;-_ Tsih Tseng ..Kvzei.

N.B. Lee KUnS Kwan is belieyed to be Lee Sz Jung

brith**1-4 " ..Qi?...iarquis Lee and owner also of

626.. Avenue H.aig,__ The place in E dinburgh.. Ro ad 

ie House 10, Lane 95
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Labour Movements fostered by the Special Service Corps of 

the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National Salvation
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Electrisity Workers Federation»

b) Federation of Associations of Shop Employees of 
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Dissolution of Labour Unions in Nantao .—

In compliance with an order Issued on June 20, 

1941, by the Social Affair» Bureau of the Shanghai Special 

Municipal Government, all the labour unions, numbering more 

than twenty, located at No* 85 Soong Sih Ka (^a- &f),
ITantao, have now dissolved« Among the labour unions 

dissolved, were the Shanghai Bath House Bmployees* Union, 

the Shanghai Municipality Tailors Union, the Shanghai 

Municipality Handcart Pullers Union, the Shanghai 

Municipaxity Steamship Passengers* Baggage Transportation 

Workers’ Union, the Barbers* Union, the Shanghai District 

Foundry Workers* Union and the Shanghai Ordure Coolies 

Un ion.

It will be recalled that the Social Movement 

Direction Committee of the Nanking Government formed the 

•Shanghai Municipality Labour Unions Readjustment Committee” 

Lane 247/5 Chung Hwa Road, Nantao, in February this year 

in order to register and readjust the labour unions in 

Shanghai* However, the labour unions at 85 Soong Sih Ka, 

Nantao, failed to effect registration with the Committee 

and their dissolution was therefore ordered.

Prior to the formation of the Labour Union 

Readjustment Committee, the labour unions in Shanghai were 

under the supervision of two different organs, namely, the 

General Labour Union in Nantao and the General Labour Union 

in the Western District, the former being patronised by 

the Japanese Special Service in Shanghai and the latter 

under the auspices of the Shanghai Branch, Social Movement 

Direction Committee*. All the labour unions at No. 85 

Soong Sih Ka were under the General Labour Union in Nantao* 

Being aware of the fact that it wae improper to have two



General Labour Unions in Shanghai and ridiculous to have 

two labour unions of the same trade with each union under 

a different General Labour Union, '.he Social Movement 

Direction Committee in Uanking consulted the superior 

authorities vzith the result that the "Shanghai Municipality 

Labour Unions Readjustment Committee" was formed, and the 

two General Labour Unions were dissolved»

As the labour unions at 85 Soong Sih Ka have now 

dissolved with the consent of their sponsors, the Japanese 

authorities, the "Shanghai Municipality Labour Unions 

Readjustment Committee* is completing its work of readjustin 

local unions and will be able to inaugurate a "Shanghai 

Special Municipality General Labour Union" in the near 

future*



C sJ No. 3 File No.............. /
SHANGHAI MUNICH’AL POLICE.

REPORT u_v 41^
DateJf&X....... ...................z 9

Su&teet an fuii)_lAHouT union sponsored by the Social MovementDirection

Committee«

and n ii> C.D.I. M. Itaemoto rorwaraed by......*"***.. • ........................................

Acting upon the instructions of A.C. (Special 

Branch), I have made enquiries at various Japanese 

industrial concerns and learned that the managements 

are not in favour of their workeis joining the 

labour union sponsored by the Social Movement 

Direction Committee. Consequently, Chinese workers 

in the Japanese cotton mills or factories have no

connection with the labour union.
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S.l.
REPORT

' > Fri» Wo. '
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L)^...?.ebruarjr/26, ip 41

Subject.
Shanghai Municipality Labour Unions Readjustment Committee -

despatch to S.M.P.

Made by..... Pan Lien..Pih Forwarded by& __ ^abrum

The attached despatch bearing characters, 

“Tseng Yen'* ( ), No. 10, dated February

19, 1941, was received at Police Headquarters, 

Foochow Road, on February21, 1941. The despatch 

bears the chop of the five Standing Committee 

members of the Shanghai Municipality Labour Unions
Readjustment Committee at Lane 247/5 Chung Hwa

Road, Nantao. The names of these committee

members

3) Yuan Sz Shing (

4) Zah Chong Hsueh (

5) Tsu Zung Tung (

The despatch reads that

are given as t

1) Kuh Yuen Ding (

2) Woo Zac Ling (
)

)

)

)
the

Tsung (nstructions of Mr. Ting Muh

Minister of Social Affairs of the Nanking Government

the Readjustment Committee officially comienced 

functioning on February 1, 1941, with offices at 

the above-mentioned address. It requests 3.M. Police 

to render assistance to the committee from time 

to time.
Information regarding this Readjustment

Committee are contained in Special Branch Reports

dated 13.2.41 and 18.2.41.

A. C. (Special Branch)



i * M.

H e a â. quart ers/
Shanghai Munjjj!.c"ê7

February 19, 41»

Secretary & Coranissloner General,
Miss E.M. Hinder.

S, M. C,

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned docaments.

jfe

Reference Wo : -

Subject

Enclosures

D.9236(C)~A,

Shanghai Municipality Labour Unions 
Readjustment Corin’ ttee - organisation 
and activities.

Copy of a Police report.

For information. No action required.

,4^'



Fberuary 18, 1941.

Shanghial Municipality Labour Unions Readjustment Committee 

- Organization and activities.

Fallowing the inauguration of the Shanghai Municipality

Labour Unions Readjustment Committee on February 3, and

subseqilent removal of its offices from 527 Range Road

to Lan<b 247/5 Chung Hwa Road, Mantao on February 10,

the Shianghai Branch of the Social Movement Direction

Commit'bee appointed the following five persons as members

of a S'banding Committee of the Shanghai Municipality

Labour Unions Readjustment Committee t

1) Yuan Dee Shing ( )
2) Kuh Yuen Ding ( ’tf M )

3) Tsu Zung Tung ( '¿Jg tK

4) Woo Zau Ling (

5) Zah Chong Hsueh ( S )

T!tc following four departments have been organized

and ar e attached to the Shanghai Municipality Labcir

Unions Readjustment Comittee s

a ) Secretariat Department

Chief t Tang Yang ( T

Deputy Chief: Sung Lien Sung; )

b ) Propaganda Depaytanent

Chief : Woo Zau Ling (

Deputy Chief i Yang Zao Yu (

a ) Registration Department

Chief : Yuan Dze Shing( )

Deputy Chief : Pah Shao Lai ( ^9

d ) General Affairs Department

Chief : Wong Tsoh Bing( i. )

Deputy Chief : Wong Wei Zeu (
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Details of these persons mentioned above are 

contained in a report on the above subject dated 13-2-41.

The Shanghai Municipality Labour Unions Readjustment 

Conmittee has been re-organized temporarily for the sole 

purpose of Inducing the various local labour unions, 

which, have hitherto been Independent or connected with 

some other labour controlling organization, other than 

the General Lubour Union at Lane 95/10 Edinburgh Road, 

0.0 .L, which Is sponsored by the Wang Ching Wei Government, 

to register with the Shanghai Municipality Labour Unions 

Readjustment Committee so that the committee can directly 

exercise its control and supervision over them. It Is 

expected that the registration of the various labour unions 

with the "committee" will be completed within three months 

when the proposed "General Labour Union" will replace 

the present Shanghai Municipality Labour Unions Readjustment 

Committee*



February Ï8, 1941

Shanghai Municipality Labour unione Readjustment Comittee

organisation and activities

Pollowing the inauguration of the Shanghai Municipality 

Labour Unions Readjustment Committee on February 3, and 

subsequent removal of its offices from 527 Range Jttoad 

to Lane 247/5 Chung Hwa Bo ad, Mantao on February 10, 
x 

the Shanghai Branch of the Social Movement Direction

Counit tee appointed the following five persons as members

x N X'lbCcJ of a Standing Committee of the shanghai Municipality

Labour Unions Readjustment Committee s

Yuan Lae Shing

Kuh Yuen Ding

Tsu Zu ng Tung

Woo Zau Ling

Zah Chong Hsueh

The following four departments have been

)

)

)

)
)

organi zed

and are attached to the shanghai Municipality Labour

Unions Readjustment Committee i

a) Secretariat Department
/$ k 1

Chief l Tang lang ( // '■+

Deputy Chiefl Sung Lien Sung(

Propaganda Department

Chief s Woo Zau Ling (

Deputy Chief » Yang Zao Yu ( 

Registration Department

Chief t Yuan Dae Shing(

Deputy Chief I Pah Shao Lai (

4
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d) General Affaira Department

Chief « Wong T bo h Bing )

Deputy Chief t Wong Wei Zeu

Details of these persons mentioned above are

co nteined in a report on the above subject dated 13.2.41

The Shanghai Municipality Labour unione Readjustment

Conxnittee has been re-organized temporarily for the sole

purpose of inducing the various local labour uniona*

which have hitherto been independent or connected with

some other labour controlling organization, other than

the General Labour Union at Lane 95/10 Edinburgh head,

0.0.L. which is sponsored by the Wang Ching Wei Government,

to register with the Shanghai Municipality Labour unions

Readjustment Committee so that the committee can directly

exercise ite control and supervision over them. it is

expected that the registration of the various labour uniona

with the «committee* will be completed within three months

when the prepoeed «General Labour union« will repl ace

the present Shanghai Municipality Labour Unions Readjustment 

dmmittee

7
/■viz



Sin Shun Pao (Japanese«owned Chinese language newspaper) •- 

8*ANGHAI IgJNICZKUXTY LABOUR UNION TO BE ’bRGANIZgD sflON

Pollowlng the dissolution of the Shanghai 
Municipality General labour Union and the Shanghai Speoial 
District General labour Union« the China workers* Welfare 
Association and other small labour organizations have ceased 
functioning ’ and will fee formed into a Shanghai Municipality 

i Labour Union»
It is learned that this union will^be the 

proper labour organ under the direction of the Labour 
Movement Direction Committee of the Ministry of the Social 
Affairs« The Labour Unions Readjustment Committee has summoned 
the representatives of various labour organizations to attend 
meetings which are being held twice a week and to discuss 
the organization of the union which is expected to take two 
to three months.
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February 13» 1941.

TAIRIKU SHIMPO

SH ‘ JTGHAI LABOUR UN I OH OBG*MZhBP~ BY NANKING GOVERNMENT

The Hanking Government has decided 
to organize a Shanghai Municipality Labour Union in 
accordance with its new regulations. This Labour Union 
will be formed by reorganizing and unifying the former 
Shanghai Municipality General Labour Union» the Shanghai 
Special Municipality General Labour Union» the Chinese 
Welfare Association in Central China and various other 
small organizations.

Meetings of the readjustment committee 
for organizing the new Labour Union are being held twiee a 
week» at which representatives of various organizations 
discuss concrete measures to be taken for the formation

* of the new organ» The Labour Movement Committee has 
ite plan drawn up for it. It is expected that the formal 
inauguration of the new Labour Union will be held after 
two or three months* .
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' F. 2O7A 
G. IM-11-40
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O-
Headquarters, 

Shanghai Mmrrei'pal Police.

. February 14, .....-19 41. -

4
To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- D-9236(C)-A.

Subj e ct :- shanghai Municipality Labour Unions
Readjustment Committee - formed.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.

For information. No action required.

11*’ll 1V *• .



February 13, 1941

Shanghai ’•unie ips llty Labour Unions lead Jus tment Coram’tcee

- formed

Fhe Shanghai Municipality Labour Unions Readjustment 
Committee ( Jt- j •f’ -t f T ÏJ ) was formally 

Inaugurated on February 3, 1941, at a meeting held In 

the offices of the Shanghai Branch of the Social Movement

Direction Committee, 527 Range Road» Eleven executive

members were elected during the meeting» Their particulars

are given as follows :
h . X •

1) Yuan rzo Shing ( / ), 40 Goochow, a representa
tive of the Commercial Press Employees’ Mutual ’Id 
Society*

2) Koch Yuen Ding ( jJ) V ), 30, Hangchow, a
representative of the rootung Cotton Weaving 
Trade Workers’ Union, 1

3> Tarn Lung Tung 7^ fZ), 41 Flushing, a 
representative of t he Rubber Factory Workers’ 
Uhlon»

4) Fong Tso Bing ( JL fT ^7), 40, Zaoshlng, a
representative of 'the ’3rd * is trie t Cotton 
Weaving Trade Workers’ Union.

5) Pah Chao Lal ( , 46 Anhwei, a
representative of the Pootung Wharf Coollee* 
Union»

6) Yang Tao Yu ( J ), a representative of the
3rd District Tramway iVorkers* Labour Union.

7) Woo Tao Ling ( i- , 40 , Hupeh, Chairman of
the General Labour Union nt Lane 247/5 Chung Hwp 
Rd. Nantao, and ex-member of the Barbers* Union.

v? 18) "ah Chong Hsueh ( f$7 54, Anhwei, standing
Connnlttee member of the General Labour Union
In NantaOi & concurrently a representative of t he 
Knitting factories Workers* Union,

9) Wong el Ten ( ), 39, Hupeh, Standing
Cormnlttee member of the General Labour Union In 
T’nntno arid concurrently a representative of the 
longshoremen’s Union.

10) Tang Yang ( % n ), 38j. Chinklang, Secretary-
General attached' to the General Labour Union In 
Uantao.

11) sung Lien Sung <Mt ), 35, Shanghai, a

representative of the Hire c. r Chauffeurs Union.



Of the above mentioned persons, Nos* (1) to (6) 

were connected wl th the General Labour Union at 

Lane 95/10 Edinburgh Road, O*O*L*j Nos* (7) to (10) 

were affiliated with the General Labour Union at 

Lane 247/5 Chung Uwa Road, Nantao, while No* (11) Is 

connected with the Chinese Labourers* elfare Association 

16 Yung Foong Faxing, North Szechuan Road, 0»0*L*

On December 12, 1940, the two General Labour Unions, 

one In the Western ’Istriet and the other in Kantno, 

were in receipt of instructions from the Social Movement 

Direction Committee here to suspend functioning 

forthwith and to incorporate the two bodies in question 

Into one organization to be known as the "Shanghai 

Municipality Labour Unions Readjustment Committee" but 

the incorporation could not be carried out until recently 
because the General Labour Union in Nantao insisted on 

the following two demands in view of its having been 
established before the union in the v.'estem District»

a) That the sum of $20,000 due to this union for
maintenance expenses be paid up by the 
Bureau of Social ffairs prior to 
incorpor r.ti on*

b) That this union be entitled to a majority
membership of the new "Readjustment Committee*K 

The Shanghai Branch of the oclal Movement 

Direction Committee, 527 Range Road, rejected the above 

demands but la ter succeeded in persuading 4 of the 

leading figures (above-mentioned) of the Nantao Labour 

Union to join the new organisation - Shanghai 

Municipality Labour Unions Readjustment Comalttee - 

which was then formally inaugurated cm February 3» On 

February 10, the offices of the new organisation were 

removed from527 Range Rd* to Land 247/5 Chung Hwa Rd*,
Nanteo



[CONFIDENTIAL .̂ MS

February 13, 1941

Shanghai Municipality Labour Unions Readjustment Committee

- formed

The Shanghai Municipality Labour Unions Readjustment 

Committee ( Wae foimally

inaugurated on February 3, 1941, at a meeting held in

the offices of the Shanghai Branch of

Direction Committee, 527 Range Road.

the Social Movement

Eleven executive

members were elected during the meeting. Their particulars

are given as follows i
I) Yuan Sze Shing ( *JL

of the Commercial Press
), 40, Soochow, a representativ 

Employees* Mutual Aid Society.

Commr. c
I Sir:

5)

6)

7)

h Yuen Ding ( F ), 30, Hangchow, * 
representative of the Pootung Cotton Weaving 
Trade Workers* Union.

A- c. (S?. Ær.)
i Zu ng Tung ( ), 41 Zaushing, a
representative of the Rubber Factory Workers* 
Union.

Wong Tso Bing ( )> 40# Zaoehing, a
representative of the 3rd Dietriot Cotton 
Weaving Trade Workers* Union.

Pah Shao Lai ( ), 46, Anhwei, a
representative or the Pootung Wharf Ceoliee* 
Union.

Yang Zao Yu ( ''v a/ ), a representative of the 
3rd District Tramway Workers’ Labour Union.

Woo Zao Ling ( nH ), 40, Hupeh, Chairman of 
the General Labour Union at Lane 247/5 Chung Hwa 
Rd. Nantao, and ex-member of the Barbera* Union.

Zah Chong Heueh ( )» 54, Anhwei, Standing
Committee member of the General Labour Union 
in Nantao, & concurrently a representative of the 
Knitting factories Workers* Union.

Wong Wei Zeu ( ^9» Hupeh, Standing
Committee member of the General Labour Union in 
Mantas and concurrently a representative of 
the Longshoremen*a Union.

Tang Yang ( ), 38, Chinkiang, Secretary»
General attached to the General Labour Union 
i n "antao •

Sung Lien Sung( )» 35, Shanghai, a
representative of YheHire Car Chauffeurs Union.
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Of the above mentioned persons, Noe. (1) to (6) 

were connected with t he General labour Union $t 

Lane 95/10 Edinburgh Road, O.O.L.j Noe. (7) to (10) 

were affiliated with the General labour Union at 

Lane 247/5 Chung Hwa Road, Nantao, while No. (11) is 

connected with the Chinese Labourers* Welfare Association 

16 Yung Foo ng Faung, North Szehcuen Road, 0.0.L.

On December 12, 1940, the two General Labour Unions 

one in the Western District and the other in Nantao, 

were in receipt of instructions from the Social Movement 

Direction Committee here to suspend functioning 

forthwith and to incorporate the two bodies in question 

into one organization to be known as the "Shanghai 

Municipality Labour Unions Readjustment Committee* but 

the incorporation could not be carried out until recently 

because the General Labour Union in Nantao insisted on 

the following two demands in view of its having been 

established before the union in the Weatern Districts

a) That the sum of |20,000 due to this union for
maintenance expenses be paid up by the 
Bureau of Social Affairs prior to 
1 ncorporation. *

b) That thia union be enti tle^a majori ty gd the

membership of the new "Readjustment Committee.*

The Shanghai Branch of the Social Movement 

Direction Committee, 527 Range Road, rejected the above 

demands but later succeeded in persuading 4 of the 

leading figures (above-mentioned) of the Nantao Labour 

Union to join the new organisation • Shanghai 

Municipality Labour Unions Readjustment Committee • 

which was than formally inaugurated on February 3. On 

February 10, the offices of the new organisation were 

removed from 527 Range Rd. to Lane 247/5 Chung Hwa Rd., 

Nantao.



V

Contrai China Daily News (4/2) »-

MUNICIEALITY.LABOUR UNIONS READJUSTMENT COMMITTEE 
FORMED

With a view to unifying the labour movement 
organizations and to improving the welfare of the labourers, 
the Shanghai Bran oh of the Social Movement Direction Committee 
last winter ordered the Shanghai Municipality labour Union and 
the Shanghai Special District labour Union to cease functioning 
after December IB, The Shanghai Municipality labour Unions 
Readjustment Committee was then formed and Vuan Shih-shing 

and ten others were appointed as Committeemen to place 
the local labour movement organizations into proper order.

At 10 a.m, yesterday an inaugurating meeting was held 
by the Committeemen at the office of the Shanghai Branch of the 
Social Movement Direction Committee, About 500 representatives 
of looal labour circles were present.

Chang (J^), a representative of the Shanghai Branch of 
the Social Movement Direction Committee, delivered an address,the 
yfour main points of which were as follows »-

1) After the formation of the Labour Unions 
Readjustment. Committee, the Committee should assist labour unlaw k 
in completing their unfinished work,

5) At the present time, the Social Movement Direction 
Committee is directing the public bodies, The work of organizing 
training, directing and supervising publio bodies in being 
undertaken by this Committee, on a system that is slightly 

different from the pre-war system. The Committee muse,* 
according to the revised Labour Unions Law, ascertain whether 
the structure of the various labour unions is uniform and it 
must readjust those that are not.

3) The labour unions in this* city will assist he 
Labour Unions Readjustment Committee in its mission,

4) During the period of readjustment, the labour unions 
in this city should endeavour to organise a Shanghai Municipal 
Labour Union.



February 12, 1941 Morning translation

Central China Dally News (Advertisement) t-

NOTICE BY SHANGHAI IfUNICXPALITY LABOUR UNION READJUSTMENT 
COPTI TTEE

The following notice is published by Kuh 
Yoong-ting (q & »), Yuen Sz-sing (< Zah
Chong-yo (#. g ) and Chu Zung-tung (1* A-f& hr embers 
of the Standing Committee of the Shanghai Municipality Labour 
Union eadjustment Committee *-

"An order, No, 005, has been received from 
Chairman Ting (Tf ) of the Qo ci al Movement Direction Committee 
of the Ministry of Social Affairs of the Nanking Government, 
appointing Yuen Si-sing, Wang Ts<h-ping (jFJ. Chu 
Zung-tung, Kuh Yoong-ting, Yang Siao-yua ®*h
Siao-lai (1* Ot ® ), Hu Chao-lun Zah Chong-
yo, Tang Yang (0g £ ), Wang Wei-yen (£ M ) and Sung 
Lien-sung («► ’ ) an members of the Shanghai Municipality-
Labour Union Readjustment Committee with Yuen Sz-sing, Chu 
Zung-tung, Kuh Yoong-ting, Hu Chao-lun aid Zah Chong-yo as 
member« of the Standing Committee* .*’•

*Itwas also ordered that ths Committee 
be inaugurated on February 1 and that all readjustment 
affairs of labour unions br reported to the Social Movement 
Direction Committee through the Shanghai Branch of the 
Social Movement Direction Committee»

•The Shanghai Municipality Labour Union 
Readjustment Committee has already beeninau©i rated.in* 
compliance with the orderj it has an office on Chung Hwa . 
Road (f f it.)» Great Bast Gate ( < it3)» Manteo.

•Besides sending a report to the superior 
organisations for purposes of record, notice is hereby 
published for public information.*



Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.
.........January.... 25.,..........19 41 .

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General-

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - D -9236 (C ) A -

Subj ect : - General Labour Union to be known as Western
Section of the Shanghai Branch of the Social 
Movement Direction Committee.

Enclosures . .. . ..

Copy of Police Report.

For information. No action required.
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—-—~’~~~ January 24, 194. ,X

General Labour Union to be known as Western Section of the 
Shanghai Branch of the Social Movement Direction Committee.

The General Labour Union, Lane 95, 10 
Edinburgh Road, O.O.L., is now known as the 
Western Section of the Shanghai Branch of the 
Social Movement Direction Committee with one 
WONG TI’EH ZUHG X;^’) in charge. This 

section is held responsible for dealing with 
labour matters in the Western District. In
order to facilitate their functioning, and to
avoid misunderstanding among members of the 
section, the following have been detailed to take 
charge of the labour affairs arising in the local 
public utility concerns :

(1) China General Omnibus
Company

(2) Shanghai Electric
Construction Company

(3) French Tramway Company

Van Ih Foong

Tsang SungO|/ )
Kyung Chien Ming

This decision was passed on the instructions of 

the Social Movement Direction Committee at
Nanking and is believed to have been made in 
consequence of an appeal submitted by Van Ih 
Foong concerning the distribution of work. It 
will be remembered that dissension previously 
existed between Van Ih Foong and Kyung Chien Ming 
in dealing with the labour dispute in the Shanghai 
Electric Construction Company. The latter 
is connected with the Youth Group with offices 
at lane 37, 119 Brenan Road, and was responsible 



for the disturbance in the Shanghai Electric 

Construction Company which took place on January 

8, 1941. Kyung has also attempted to interfere 

with the unrest among workers of the China General 

Omnibus Company which incurred the dissatisfaction 

of Van Ih Foong. The readjustment has apparently 

been decided upon with a view to avoiding further 

conflict.

It is also reported that Chang Kuh Chong 

(-^4 'ju & ) * one of the committee members of ths 

Shanghai Branch of the Social Movement Direction 

Committee, 527 Range Road» will be transferred to
X 

Nanking.



G. 40M-1-40 SHANGHAI MUNKHPAL
Section x,

REPORT

nHAMMimKiniPotm

POLICE, s. B.
sP«£lAl8£.ancn ’Ww—4)

„ ,. General Labour union to oe known as Western Section of tne Shanghai 
subject...............................................................................................................,...............................................................................

arancia of tJie Social Movement Direction uommittee.

Made ¡y. . ................ .A ; . . r-> : . r .

The General xaoour union, Lane 9b, 10

Edinburgh Road, U.O.Jj. , is now known as tne

Western Section of tne Shanghai x>rancn of tne

Social Movement Direction committee with one

r/Onü TX’En ZUJNG charge. in is

section is held responsiole for dealing with 

labour matters in the Western District. in 

order to facilitate their functioning, and to 

avoid misunderstanding among memoers of tne 

section, the following have oeen detailed to take

charge of the laoour affairs arising in tne local

public utility concerns :

(1) China General omnious
company

(2) Shanghai Electric
Construction Company

(.3) Krench Tramway Company

This decision was passed on the

van xn roong( & - À )

xsang Sung
i ¿T <9 ]' Jk v
nyung chien Ming

instructions of

tne Social Movement Direction committee at

iManking and is oelieved to have oeen made in

consequence of an appeal submitted oy van xn

Eoong concerning the distrioution of work. xt 

will oe remembered that dissension previously 

existed between van xn Eoong and Kyung cnien Ming 

in dealing with the labour dispute in tne bhangnai 

Electric construction company. xhe latter



G. 40M-1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................. Station y
REPORT 

n Date...................................i g•— & —
Subject...............................................................................................................................................  ..............................

Made by.........................-....................................Forwarded by.......................................................................................

is connected with the youth croup witn offices 

at .Lane 37, 119 xirenan Road, and was responsible 

for the disturbance in the Shanghai Electric 

Construction company wnich took place on January

8, 1941. Kyung has also attempted to interfere 

with the unrest among workers of tne Cnina »jeneral 

Omnious Company which incurred tne dissatisfaction 

of Van in Jj'oong. The readjustment has apparently 

been decided upon with a view to avoiding further 

conflict.

it is also reported that Chang KAh Chong

< ii fa § one of tne committee memoers of tne

Shanghai nranch of the Social Movement Direction

Committee, 527 Range Road, will oe transferred to

A.C.(Special nraneh).
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u Ngae ( 7j )At 4 p.m. January 14, Pang

P* J**

General Labour Union and barbers1 strike

COMMIT

He was very abrupt and stated that u.I Kao

andthe authority to relea?a those arrested suggested

for the release

of the two parties for hegotlations to proceed outside

At first he suggested that the Municipal Police should

that D. I. Kao w-iM be held responsible

L C. (sQi onductor of the Shanghai Tramways, who has been

a professional labour agitator, now working in the

General Labour Union, Lane 95, 10 Edinburgh Road, 0.0.L

telephoned D.I. Kao Yen Ken at Police Headquarters. He 
X

itated that a number of barbers had been arrested in

4h <<

#4

front of the Sun Sun Barber Shop, Kweichow Road, and

detained in Louza Station and that delegates of the

§r|ployers were also in Louza Station and there was a

ssibility that the employers would compel those

arrested to sign an agreement. He further mentioned

that the strikers were concentrating at the General

Labour Union Headquarters, Edinburgh Road where they

were some 1,000 barbers. Theys intended, he went on to

say, to proceed to Louza Station and demand the release

should have

carry out mediation, but retracted and stated?1 that a

mediation meeting had already been arranged at the

Sh&ngha i Branch, Social Movement Direction Committee,

527 Range Road, for January 14

IM
®

1'



It was explained to him that the labour dispute 

and the arrest of barbers were two different things.

The Special Branch could mediate at the request of both 

parties, but was not concerned in the arrest of people, 

which was station work. He was informed that tja'&t only 

on Instructions from his superior officers could D.I.

Kao interfere. He then changed his threatening tone and 

requested that as a friendly and private request D.I.

Kao should assist in effecting their release.



HeaàQAîaTt'érs, 
Shanghai Muni c ipal Pblice.

December 24# 40
....... . :....... 19

iss E,U» Hinder,
Industrial Dept.,

To* Secretary A Commi Bsioner General,

S« K« Ce

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : * D. 9P«36(o)

Subj ect Amalgation of the General Labeur Union, 
Nantao, and the Chinese Labourers* 
Welfare Association with the General 
Labour Union in the Western District.

Enclosures Copy of a Police report.

For information,, So action required.



December 21 * 1940,

Amalgamation of the General Labour Union* Nantao, 
and the Chinese Labourers* Welfare Association at! th 
the General labour Union in the Western District. 

Upon instfuctions from the Ministry of 
Social Affairs of the Nanking Government* on 15th 

December* 1940* the general Labour Union* No« 5* Lane 

247* Chung Hwa Road* Nantad^ suspended operations. 
It will now amalgamate with the Chinese Labourers* 

Welfare Association and the Western District General 
LaboureUnion and will be reorganized and this organ 

will be known now as The Shanghai Municipality Labour 

Movement Adjustment Committee which will be Inaugurated 

in the near future«
It is learned that this committee 1b directly 

under the control of the Shanghai Office of the Social 
Movement Direction Committee of the Ministry of Social 
Affair of the Nanking Government which is situated at 

527 Range Road. It will supervise all Labour Movement 
in Shanghai and t he whole area of Shanghai will be 
divided into Southern, Northern* Western* Eastern and 
Central districts (The French Concession and the Settle
ment being tpe central district) and 15 committee 

members will be appointed.
The Great Peoples* Society and the Chinese 

Labourers' Welfare Association were organized by the 

Asia Development Board and the Shanghai Japanese Special 
Service Organ. During the period the Reformed Government 

was functioning* branches of the Great rcopies' Society 
were established in various shiens and municipalities 

in Kiangsu, Chekiang, and Anhwei. On the inauguration 

of the Banking Government in March* this year* the 

Ministry of Social Affairs was established, and Wang 

Ching Wei strongly objected to the existance of these 



two organisâtlone as some friction might occur 
between the two organizations and die Ministry of 

Social Affairs. On the Japanese-Wang Ching Wei 
Pact being consummated at the end of November, 1940» 

The Great People Society and its sub-offices were 

therefore dissolved on 17the December, 1940, and 

the Chinese Labourers* Welfare Association and 

the General Labour Union for the reorganization 

of the three into the Shanghai Municipality Labour 

Movements Adjustment Committee and as a result of these 

negotiations between Wang Ching Wei and the Asia 
Development Board and the Shanghai Japanese Special 
Service Organ, the new organ has been evolved



December 21,

, REG‘S 

i9.f°n

Amalgamation of the General labour union h atrtaw 
and the Chinese Labourers* Welfare Assoc is tjmrj| 
the General Labour Union in the Western Dfst^ct

/¿i

Upon instructions from the Ministry of

Social Affairs of the Nanking Government, on 15th 

December, 1940, the General Labour Union, No»5, Lane 

247, Chung Hwa Road, Nantao, suspended operations» 

It will now amalgamate with the Chinese Labourers* 

Welfare Association and the Western District General 

Labour Union and will be reorganized and this organ 

will be known now as The Shanghai Municipality Labour 

Movements Adjustment Committee which will be inaugurated 

in the near future*

It is Learned that this committee is directly 

under the control of the Shanghai office of the Social 

Movement Direction committee of the Ministry of Social 

Affairs of the Nanking Government which is situated at 

527 Range Road. It will supervise all Labour Movement 

in Shanghai and the whole area of Shanghai will be 

divided into Southern, Northern, Western, Western and 

Central districts (The French Concession‘and the 

Settlement being the central district) and 15 committee 

members will be appointed.

The Great Peoples* Society and the Chinase 

labourers* Welfare Association were organized by the 
Japanese

Asia Development Board and the Shanghai/Special Service

Orgçua. During the period the Reformed Government was 

functioning, branches of the Great Peoples' Society 

were established in various shiens and municipalities

in Kiangsu, Chekiang, and Anhwei. On the inauguration 

of the Nanking Government in March, this year, the

Contjnr. of Police*
Sir:

Infor matto

Ministry of Social Affairs was established, and Wang

Chit g Wei strongly objected to the existence of these 

I



2

two organizations as some friction might occur 

between the two organizations and. the Ministry of 

Social Affaire. On the Japanese-Wang Ching Wei 

Pact being ccnsumaated at the end. of November, 1940, 

The Great People Society and its sub-offices were 

therefore dissolved on 17th December, 1940, and 

the Chinese Labourers* Welfare Association and 

the General Labour Union conferred with the Western 

District General Labour Union for the reorganization 

of the three into the Shanghai Municipality Labour 

Movements Adjustment Committee and as a result of these 

negotiations between Wang Ching Wei and the Asia 

Development "Soard and the Shanghai Japanese Special 

Service Organ, the new organ has been evolved.



December 21» 1940.

Publication of article “Effective measures 

addpted by trie authorities to prevent spread 

of labour dispute-

Reference the attached translation of 

an article entitled ’’Effective measures adopted 

by the authorities to prevent spread of labour 

disputes", enquiries show that it is of a propa

ganda nature as up to the present, no formal 

notification from the authorities has been issued*

|



December 22, 1940. Morning Translation.

Kuo Min Dally News* Bing Pao* Central China Daily News, 
New China Daily News: . ,

' ? / SOCIAL MQVWRNT DIHBCTIW COlttSTTgE AND TA90UB
f •■•■’ I' ■ '

••*’ \ fr* With a view to centralis Ing the control of*
‘ * affairs, the Shanghai branch of the 'Social Movement 

Directing Committee yes tore ay gave Instructions to its 
subordinates to' the effect that mediations of labour 
disputes through private channels be strictly prohibited 
and that any trouble among labourers in whatever trade be 
reported to the branch to be dealt with, thereby putting 
'a stop to malpractices arid avoiding misunderstandings.

December 19, 1940. Morning Translation

Kuo Ilin Daily News, Central China Daily News, New China Daily 
News, Bing Pao and Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese 
language newspaper)

KFPLCTIVE MLaSURLS -JDJpTLD BY THE -nUTHORITI'- S TO 
----------------------- ög BTWFs

Of late, numerous disputes between Labour 
and Capital have occurred, but in most of the cases the 
workers have not asked official organs to mediate nor have 
they darcd to go on strike or to suspend work.

It is learned that the Shanghai Branch 
of the Social Movement Direction Committee, the City 
Government and the Bureau of Social -affairs will issue a 
joint proclamation prohibiting such activities for they are 
liable to obstruct the peace movement and affect peace and 
order. The hope has been expressed that whenever a labour 
dispute arises it will be referred to the authorities for 
examination. During the period of mediation, no strike or 
suspension of work should be allowed.
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Shanghai Municipal Police.

December9, 1940

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference NoD .9336 (C ) -A •

Sub j ect : - Shanghai General Labour Unions - 
amalgamation proposed.

t, n W- fa«Enclosures | \

Copy of Police Report.

For information. No action required.



December 6, 1940 •

Shanghai general Labour Onions » amalgamation proposed.

On November 82, 1940, the following advertise

ment was published in the Central China Daily 
News, by Messrs Sung Ming Chi (^^ pjLihjL) and 

Chang Kuh Chong ) > Chief and reputy

Chief respectively of the Shanghai Branch of 

the Social Movement Direction Committee, of the 

Ministry of Police of the Wang Ching Wei Government,

I 75 Jeesfield Road, O.O.L.:-

tf "This committee undertakes such duties

I as direction, supervision, organization and

I training in connection with social movements, and 

\ with this end in view, notice is hereby given 

that all public bodies are required to register 

with this committee before the end of this month, X

falling which they are to be disbanded and deprived 

of their legal status".

This action on the part of the Committee threatens 

the existence of the Shanghai General Labour 

Union, Lane 247/5 Chung Hwa Road, Nantao which 

is supported by the Japanese Special Service 

Department and which the Shanghai General Labour 

Union at Lane 95/10 Edinburgh Road, Western 

District, 0«0.L. (sponsored by Wang Ching Wei) is 

endeavouring to incorporate.

Recently the General Labour Union in 

the Western District, O.O.L. has despatched 

agents with instructions to buy over the leading



figures of the various labour unions at present 

connected with the General Labour Union in Hantao. 

It is said* that any agent who succeeds in 

effecting the buying over of any such person will 

be given a reward of $100.00 while the latter will 

be paid an allowance of $200.00, without obligation 

but he is required to interview a responsible person 

of the Genei*al Labour Union in the Western District and 

openly express his loyalty to that union when called 

upon to do so.

Apart from this new attempt, members of 

the General Labour Union in the Western District 

approached responsible persons of the General Labour 

Union in Hantao, a short time ago with a request 

for amalgamation of the two unions. The General 

Labour Union in Hantao accordingly applied for 

instructions from the Japanese Special Service 

Department and the following points were decided 

upon, which it is reported, have been passed to 

and are under consideration by the General Labour 

Union in the Western Districts«

1» That this union (Nantao union) agrees to the 
amalgamation proposed.

2. That the proposed amalgamated union be given
the title of '’Shanghai Municipality Labour 
Unions Reorganizing Committee" „ .
( J2- ft £ )•

3. That the membership of the executive committee of 
the proposed amalgamated union be fixed at 15,
- 6 each from the two unions to be amalgamated, 
2 from the Chihese Labourers' Welfare Association 
and 1 from the Shanghai Branch of the Social 
Movement Direction Committee.



December ,6_. 1940

Shanghai General Labour Unions - amalgamation proposed

On November 22, 1940, the following advertise-

ment was published in the Central China Daily

News, by Messrs Sung Ming Chi ’I-q and 

Chang Kuh Chong ( Kl ) » Chief and Deputy

Chief respectively of the Shanghai Branch of 

the Social Movement Direction Committee, of the 

Ministry of Police of the Wang Ching Wei Government, 

75 Jessfield Road, 0.0.L. «-

"This committee undertakes such duties
Cnmnt'- tf PoUce.

is direction supervision, organization and

s*

A. c. (Sp. Br ~)

training in connectin with social movements, and

jith this end in view, notice is hereby given

"that all public bodies are required to register 

with this committee before the end of this month, 

failing which they are to be disbanded and deprived 

of their legal status".

This action on the part of the committee threatens

the existence of the Shanghai General Labour

Union, Lane 247/5 Chung Hwa Road, Nantao which

is supported by the Japanese Special Service

Department and which the Shanghai General Labour

Union at Lane 95/10 Edinburgh Road, Western

.District, 0.0.L. (sponsored by Wang Ching Wei) is

endeavouring to incorporate

Recently the General Labour Union in

the Western District, 0.0.L. has despatched

agents with instructions to buy over the leading



figures of the various labour unions at present 

connected with the General Labour Union in Fantao. 

It is said, that any agent who succeeds in 

effecting the buying over of any such person will 

be given a reward of $100.00 while the latter will 

be oaid an allowance of $200.00, without obligation 

but he is required to interview a responsible person 

of the General Labour Union in the Western District and 

openly express his loyalty to that union when called 

upon to do so.

Apart from this new attempt, members of 

the General Labour Union in the Western District 

approached responsible persons of the General Labour 

Union in Nantao, a short time ago with a request 

for amalgamation of the two unions. The General 

Labour Union in Nantao accordingly applied for 

instructions from the Japanese Special Service 

Department and the following points were decided 

upon, which it is reported, have been passed to 

and are under consideration by the General Labour 

Union in the Western District»-

1. That this union (Nantao union) agrees to the 
amalgamation proposed.

2. That the proposed amalgamated union be given 
the title of ’’Shanghai Municipality Labour 
Unions Reorganising Committee'* _
( _X n a ).

3. That the membership of the executive committee of
the proposed amalgamated union be fixed at 15, 
- 6 each from the two unions to be amalgamated, 
2 from the Chinese Labourers’ Welfare Association 
and 1 from the Shanghai Branch of the Social 
Movement Direction Committee,



Personnel of the Social Movement Direction Committee of 
Ministry of Socia 1 Affairs of the Nanking Goverament and / / 
the Shanghai General labour Union.

The Shanghai General Labour Union 4^ )»

a labour organization affiliated with the Wang Ching Wei Party, 

at Lane 95, 10 Edinburgh Road, O.O.L., functions under the 

supervision of the Shanghai branch of the Social Movement 

Direction Committee of the Ministry of Social Affairs of the 

Ranking Government. Hereunder follows a list of the personnel of 

the two political organizations *- 

(1) Social Movement Direction Committee

Members of the standing Committee :

TSAI HUNG DI EN ( &

LING 81» WEN ( 's’ < )

TANG WEI MING ( fa ) »

t JU /

HUANG SIANG KOO( a ) t
0

Antecedents

Formerly executive secretary 
of the local Kuomintang Head
quarters.

Formerly Special Deputy of the 
Bureau of Education of the now 
defunct Shanghai City Govern
ment.

Ex-Kuomintang member and one 
of the principal promoters of 
the Special Service Corps of 
the Chungkuo Kuomintang Anti
Comintern National Salvation 
Army.

Formerly chief of the Propagan
da Department of the local 
Kuomintang headquarters.

»37 )

OGNQ CHIEN PING( J J ) »

SUNG MING CHI (: Formerly staff member of the 
•i* Chinese Chamber of Commerce and

concurrently a olerk of the 
Saung Pao (Merohantile News). 
Ex-Chief of Organization Affairs 
Section of the 8.8.C. of the 
C.K.K.A.C.N.B.Army, 76 Jftssfield 
Road.

Concurrent members of the Standing Committee r
- 

KOO CHI WOO ( ' ) r Formerly principal of the Ching
Wien Middle School, 553 Ave. 
Joffre, and Chief of the 
Educational Affairs Department 

| of the Special Service Corps of
the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti- 

n \ Kumdntem National Salvation
||.P*5h ''' 'Army, 76 Jessfield Road.



- 2 -

PANG HIEN

LEE WEN PING

TSAI NU

ZUNG KAN TSANG

HU IAN ZUNG

WANG MET YUIN

SOONG PON

TANG TSTNG PC

ZAO SOO YO ONG

Chiefb of branch

SUNG MING CHI

TSANG KUH CHONG

HUANG HSIANG KOO

KIANG WBW PAO

MAU TSE MING

TSANG SHU CHING
ID HSUBH

TSANG CHURN SUNG

TSANG MEI AN
SUNG PENG MEI

i} if ) •
1 i x I- '■
< K? 1

(4 & i) .’ T< m
/ -K **' /■£' 'S -£ ) IT ^orraerly etaff member of the 

local Kuomintang Headquarters.

J' g

i formerly Chief of the News 
Collection Section of the Shun 
Pao. Hankow Road.

officee in various provinces and Municipalities t

s Chief of the Shanghai Branch 
office.

( 'i & ) f* Au ¿71

(H i ) t

Deputy Chief of the Shanghai 
Branch Office« formerly a clerk 
in the General Post Office, North 
Szeohuen Road. A follower of 
Tu Yueh Sung and confidante of 
Chu Haueh Van. An experienced 
labour agitator.

Chief of the Nanking Branch Office.

Deputy Chief of the Nanking
Branch Office.

Chief of the Kiangeu Branch Office.

Deput led of the Klangsu Branch 0 
Office.

Chief of the Chekiang Branch Office 
formerly a lawyer with office in 
Boom 423 Chung Wai Bank Building, 
Rue de la Porte du Nord. Bx- 
oommittee member of the Settle
ment Chinese Rate-Payers’ Assocla- | 
tion.

Deputies of the Chekiang Branch 
Brewseb Office.
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Ofl k f )HU TSE HING

HAH KUO TSING 
NYI HUNG TSE

LING JU YIEN

LOH YUNG HUNG
LOO KWANG LAI

TSKU KUO TAT

Chief of the Anhwei Branch Office. 
Formerly principal of the Kwang Yih 
Middle School. 318 Weihaiwei Road*

I Deputies of the Anhwei Branch Office« 

t Chief of the Kwangtung Branch Office« 

M
< ¡ÿ $ IP

* Deputies of the Kwangtung
: Branch Office«

d

» Chief of the Hupeh Branch Office«

(2) Shanghai General Labour Union.

SUNG MING CHI ( <2 J ¿i.)

TSANG KUH CHONG ( 1j S)
Chairman

Vice»Chairman.

Members of the Executive Committee »

VAN IH FOONG

YUI YAO JIU

MA ZUNG FONG

WONG KAI
TSU ZUNG TUNG

LOU CHING KWAN

PAH STAG LAN

YUI HUNG TSANG

OONG ZTEN WOO

KUH YUTN TING

LIEU TSE KONG

YANG CHAO YU ( 
alias
YANG SHAO YUNG

WONG TSO BING

() » Ex-employee of the Traffic Department 
of the Chapel Bus Company. An 
experienced labour agitator«

( k t Formerly staff employee of the local
Kuomintang Headquarters*

( J? ¿¡¡J «

( £ £0/) «**
(Qi * 'ifc

• 4 t"’'

< | f ■

ip *
. - Ex-conductor No.288 of the Shanghai

( Tramways« Labour agitator« He was
deported on 17/V38 to fwatow. On his ; 
return, he was made Chairman of the 
Shanghai Tramway Workers* Union at 
Lane 9S, 10 Edinburgh Road, affiliated 1 
with the Wang Ching Wei Party*

( 4*7 ) « Labour agitator and chairman of the
Shanghai Spinning and Weaving General i 
Labour Union, 0, Tung Yih Li, Robison 
Road.



T8BU KUH YOONG (id 1i).

TSANG TSO YUIN ( '£ ) J

WONG YUBH ZIANG ( M ) « 
HU CHAO LING ( M) «

SUNG LIEN SAN (t-U ) t Eormerly a olerk attached to the 
Substation of the Silver Taxi 
Service, 358 Avenue Haig, O.O.L.

YUEN SZB SHING ( ^4 ) I

TSANG ICH ZIANG (¿fa ]% > •

HSU HBX ) 1

He serve members of the Executive Committee 1

VAS CHUNG ^) ,

KOO YKS KUHG ( £) ■

SUNG SHU ZUNG (I *

LIEU SAJi PAO ( ) I
»J

TUI Mt CHING ( ^j.) ,

NYI YUNG CHING ( > formerly Mechanic No.811 of the
amnghBi Tramways.

Members of ths Supervisory Committee t 

JOO TSUNG TUH I

ZUNG TUH YUNG ( t
SUNG SBU TUNG (<■£ ) •

in bx cn S p 1 

TSANG YUBN MING ( $ $ «

SUNG CHIA FING ( J <J M f’ 

LKB ONI LING ( •
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MSI KUO TSENG ( 'A&- ) «

HO YING ( l|> ) t

Reserve Members of th« Supervisory Committee i
ZING HAI hsueng( jL ) I

LIEU ZEU TSUNG ( ¿f'| M jL) »

ZUNG TSE KONG ( f J ) I

It is stated that the committee members of the 

Shanghai General labour Union aforementioned have been 

nominated by local labour unions of the various trades and 

are in receipt of regular subsidies and allowances from the

Social Movement Direction Committee*
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F1DENTIAL

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

....October......g*............. 1940 .

To.

Th© Secretary & Commiesloner General.

1
The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

/ ■
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

/ /
f Ro^o^once No: - D.9236(c)~A*

Sub j ect Nanking Government’s attitude towards labour
disputes in the International Settlement.

Enclosures

Copy of police Report.
tfor information. No action required.

file ff
L /



CONFIDENTIAL
_ FmB 2
G. 4ÜM-1-40

HSK

■ -t'iJK
Ft?è JW. f<* TRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE] S. Ä
Section 1, SpecialJBœnoJjÇ

REPORT A1
Date...® z p 40

Subject Nanking Government’s attitude towards labour disputes

in the International Settlement.

Made ¿y.„D. .IA...K.aQ..Yen...Ken .Forwarded by........... P.» Ij...Cr*WfO.rd

The General Labour Union, situated at Lane 95,

Sir :

10 Edinburgh Road, took a very active part in the 

trouble which led the workers of the Shanghai 

Tramways, the China General Omnibus Company and the 

Trench Tramway Company to declare a strike and this 

Union had every intention of using those strikers 

to further the movement in other public utility 

concerns with the ultimate object of causing a

general strike in Shanghai. On September 27, 

delegates of the strikers of the three concerns

FNT’JX involved suddenly called on Mr. Yu Ya Ching and

requested his mediation for an early settlement.

On September 28, the strikers of the Shanghai

Tramways and China General Omnibus Company did not

persist in their demands and an agreement was reached 

whereby a settlement of the disputes was made possible..

It is learned that on receiving reports on the 

labour situation in Shanghai, the Ministry of Social 

Affairs of the "Rational Government" (Nanking) 

detailed a special official named Koo Chi-woo 
(/M & ) to Shanghai who conveyed written 

instructions to Chang Kuh-chong ( ), who

is actually in charge of the Shanghai Branch, 

Social Movement Direction Committee, 75 Jessfield 

Road, 0.0.L. that every effort was to be made to 

stop the labour agitation and there should be no 

further strikes.



, File No..............
^o%i4y SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................Station,
REPORT 

Date..............i g
- 2 *

Subject....................................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by...................................   Forwarded by.................................................................................................

Koo Chi-woo is still in Shanghai. The

strike of the workers of the French Tramway Company, 

it is expected, will soon be concluded

B.C. (Special Branch)

! sZ / f () / *fo



F. 2Q7A _
G. 1M-4-40

Ss « «eÂt 

/© */0 
^eadquartnrn. 

Shangha^ffiMTc ipal Pô lice.
September 28. o....   ........ " pç •

To. Secretary & Commissioner General,

S. M. C.

The Commiseloner of Police présents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : -

Sub j ect The extention of the present utility 
strike to the Shanghai Power Company*

Enclosures Copies of two Police reports.

CLK/

iNOEiXitC'



X

J*A,3. Headquarters,
Sept, 27, 1940.

The extent!on of the present utility strike 
to the Shanghai Power Company.

The Japanese Authorities are carefully watching 

the develpjinents of the present utility strike hut they 

do not believe that the strike wilx be extended to the 

Shanghai Power Company.



X

September 26, 194U.

Commissioner»

Information from a fairly reliable source 

is to the effect that the Western ¿>1 strict elements 

plan the immediate extention of the present utility 

strike to the Shanghai Power Co«» The effect of 

such a strike on cotton mills and other enterprises 

not to mention householders and shops would probably 

be very serious and throw industry into chaos*

Signed*

D»C, (Crime)« I /?.ww

Certified true copy«



FORM NO, 3
G. 50M-1-40 i File A^a.,T,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’XM mY a\

REPORT

Subject (in /«#). .. .fo* Q^.t9O^iftn...Q.f the present utility atr.....
................. Shanghai. Powar. Company........ ...................................................................

M-ade............and .................... -..........Forwarded ¿y....P*.lj».. M*. Umemoto,........................

The Japanese Authorities are carefully 

watching the developments of the present utility 

strike but they do not believe that the strike 

will be extended to the Shanghai Power Company.

D. C. (J.A.B.).



„ A September 26. 1940Date
(Crime Branch) Office Notes

Commissioner,

Information from a fairly reliable source

is to the effect that the Western District elements

plan the immediate extention of the present utility

strike to the Shanghai Power Co The effect of

such a strike on cotton mills and other enterprises

not to

be very serious and throw industry into chaos

mention householders and shops would probably

D« C. ( Crime)



(Crime Branch) Office Notes i « REGISTRY

5 </o

Information from a fairly reliable source 

is to the effect that the Western District elements 

plan the immediate extention of the present utility 

strike to the Shanghai Power Co,

1 Z)
/.4 H

D, C. ( Ci' ime )

Vi I
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

•September -30-,-

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference Ho:d.9236(c)-A.

Subject :“General Labour Union - Agitation against

French Police.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.

For information. Ko action required.



KWC , 
f

___FMt 2
G. 40M-1-40

J V
j________________ i miWM. P8UK ,

,»ÎS£(MJ ». ÄSS
u—-™___— _____Í ■ . a(», ? y-o\

s. i, S]^.cia.ï^.ran^..<yôi?^^Z ("

REPORT September 26 !zp 407"*

S«Z-;>cz..L.Q.çâl.pub.lic..utili.ty_conçe^

Made ¿y.. D • I  Kap../.® ......................Forwarded by ............,.P.t

Koilowing the strikes in the Shanghai Electric

Construction Company, the China General Omnibus 

Company and the French Tramway Company, the executives 

of the General Labour Union, Lane 95, 10 Edinburgh 

Hoad, are reported to have conceived a plan to 

paralize all local public utility services. Rumours 

were current on September 25, that the workers of 

the Shanghai Waterworks would join the strike, and 

a number of people took the precaution of storing 

a quantity of water for emergency use.

It has been learned that recently, one Chang 

Kwan an ex-worker of the Shanghai power

Company, who owns the Woo Kwang Water and

Electric Supply Shop at 330 Chemulpo Road, approached 

his friends in the shanghai Water Works and succeeded 

in inducing some 260 workers to join a union which 

has an office at 4 Loh An Fang, Jessfield Road, 

O.O.L. This union is alleged to be sponsored by 
the 4th District Kuomintang (pro-Wang Ching Wei). 

Most of these members are young men, the older ones 

refusing to join the movement. They (the young men) 

have an idea to engineer a strike to enforce a set 

of demands for better treatment, but owing to the 

opposition of the older workers, the young workers 

are withholding action for the time being. Situation 

is being closely watched.



ibject.

__LMf—2— File No..............
G*. 40M-1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................... Station^
REPORT

Date..........................  19- 2 -

by .Forwarded by

It has been learned also that the executives 

of the General Labour Union have been in touch with, 

a small number of workers of the Shanghai Power 

Company, with a view to organizing the workers 

and engineering a strike but as far as is known 

their efforts in this connection have met with 

little success.

D. .C.(Special Branch).

INOeXED BY 
>•8.) REGISTRY

E ¿C/ ? /fc>
~ if
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File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special..i’r.anch...
REPORT

Date.. ...Sept«..... 28.,...19 40

General labour Union - Agitation against, french Police.___

^Tvlade by.. .U.« I..—Kao.. Ye. n. .Ke.n. .Forwarded by........U,JE.*.... Crawford,

Some twenty Chinese claiming to represent

various local labour unions held a meeting in the 

office of the General labour Union, lane 95, 10 

Edinburgh Road, between 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. September 

27, and discussed the incident in which the French

Qmunr. of Police 
Sirt

Police opened fire in connection with the strike of

Infowmation* the French Tramway Company. The following

n.c.(sp. Br.)

resolutions were discussed and passed

1. That a protest in the joint names of local

labour unions be lodged with the French Consul- 

General in Shanghai against the "illegal action* 

taken by the French Police.

2. That the Administrative Yuan, the Ministry of 

Social Affairs and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

of the "Rational Government" (Ranking) be 

requested to take up the matter with the French

author!ties

3. That demands be put forward for the issue of

compensation to the injured, and the French

authorities be required to tender an apology

and give an assurance that the incident will 

not be repeated«

4. That a circular manifesto be issued announcing 

to the world public, the "illegal* actions of the

French authorities

5« That a "French Tramway Company Workers Tragedy

Support Committee* be formed

6« That the Shanghai Branch, Social Movement Direction
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Committee and the General Labour Union be 

requested to lead local labourers of all trades 

to up take a unanimous front against the drench 

authorities.

The meeting was presided over by seven persons 

claiming to be representatives of labour unions 

of postal workers, wharf coolies, Shanghai Tramways, 

Shanghai Gas Company, ordure coolies, hire cars 

and the Shanghai Power Company.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

CONFIDENTIAL
September14, .19 40

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference Wo:- D.9236(C)-A.

Subj ect Shanghai Special Municipality General Labour
Union - Reorganization of the Federation of 
Labour Unions of Various Trades.

Enclosures 1 - • ■ ■ .........

Copy of Police Report.

Foi* information. Ho action required.
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On August 26, 1940, the Shanghai

Municipality General Labour Union (

1/^ X ) was ^ormaHy inaugurated

at a meeting held in the Chinese Chamber of

Commerce Building, North Soo chow Road.

Union came into existence in consequence

The

of

the recent reorganization of the Federation of

Labour unions of Various Trades, 85 Soong Sih

Ka, City, and is sponsored by the Japanese

Special Service authorities in Shanghai in

conjunction with the Shanghai City Government.

The office of the Union was removed on September

1, 1940 to Lane 247, House 5, Chung Hwa Road,City.

The Shanghai Municipality General

Labour Union is in charge of a Standing

Committee, comprising

1.

3.

4.

WOO ZAO LING

a native of

the following persons s-

Yangchow, Chairman of

the Standing Committee

SUNG SIU FOO

36

Member

of the Standing Committee and a 

Secretary of the Chinese Labourers’

Welfare Association.

KOO ZUNG LOONG ( Member
of the Standing Committee.

ZAH CHONG YUE Age 45

a native of Anhwei. Member of the
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Standing Committee.
5. WONG WEI ZEU (-Î- > Age 40,

a native of Kashing. Member of the
Standing Committee.
The Shanghai Municipality General Labour

Union consists of the following four sections
General Affairs Section 
( & #5 )

Correspondence Section

< K -t M )
Organization Section

< M .ns t )
Liaison Section

( F^ ^4 )
It should be noted

In chaise of Ling Dao 
Yoong (^11 7u) 

In charge of Doong 
Yang (A % )

In charge of Woo Siao 

Zung ( )
In charge of Zah Chong 

Yue ( fa xa

that there is another
labour organization known as the «shanghai General 
Labour union* ( "gT" )

with offices at Lane 95, House 10, Edinburgh Road, 0« 

0.L», which is promoted by the Wang Ching Wei 
Government and is under the direct control of the 
“Shanghai Branch of the Social Movement Direction 
Committee* of the Ministry of Social Affairs of the 
Wang Ching Wei Government, 75 jessfield. Rd» 0>0»L» 
The shanghai General Labour union was formerly known 

as the «china Labour Movement Association«
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( A reorganization

took place on July 23, 1940 and since then the 

organization has been known under the present 

title »The Shanghai General Labour Union**.

The recent emergence of the »Shanghai 

Municipality General Labour Union» under the 

auspices of the Shanghai City Government 

authorities has aroused a feeling of high 

indignation among the pro-Wang Ching Wei elements 

and in consequence, in an endeavour to bring 

pressure to bear on the former, a notice was 

later published in the advertisement column 

of the Central China Daily Hews, official 

mouthpiece of the Wang Ching Wei Government, 

in the name of Ting Muh Tsung ( J~ ,

Chairman of the Social Movement Direction 

Committee, to the effect that permission and 

approval must first be obtained from the Social 

Movement Direction Committee or its branch offices 

for the organization of any people’s organizations. 

That the publication of this notice is no less a 

warning to the Shanghai Municipality General 

Labour union, is obvious. However, the latter 

has thus far ignored this notice and continues 

its functions independently. __ . -

D. I.

D. C- ( Special Branch ).
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General Labour
Union Opened

New Body Formed Here 
Under Auspices of City 
Government Officials

Adding to the long list of Chinese 
public bodies which have sprung up 
under the protection of Chinese 
authorities in occupied districts and 
the Japanese since the hostilities, two 
new organizations have just been 
inaugurated. One of them is the 
“Shanghai Special District General 
Labour Union” which is trying to 
“centralize” labour movements in 
Shanghai and to increase the wages 
of workers.

The inaugural meeting of the new 
labour union was held on Monday 
in the former Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce building in North Soochow

I Road, according to the “Sin Shun 
Pao”. In the presence of officials from 
the Shanghai Special Municipality, 
leaders of the union met and rpsolved 
upon a number of questions includ
ing a circular telegram.

Foreshadowing that the/hew union 
will control Shanghai workers, the 
telegram expresses regret that W 
the past labour movement leaders 
here have not done their best for the 
workers. More than persons 

■ including representatives of many 
small labour unions, are said to have 
been present at the meeting.

Want Foreign Settlements
The resolutions passed at the meet

ing include a telegram to Nanking 
asking that the foreign settlements 
in China be taken over; a petition to 
Nanking for a5 purging movement 
against bandits and for centralizing 
labour control in Shanghai; redaction 

\ of prices of rice through. official 
efforts; conclusion of hostilities by 
Japan; the increase of wages of; 
workers through official efforts to be

1 made by the Shanghai Special 
Municipality; and establishment of 
factories to relieve the unemployed.

The Korean Youths* Corps was idso j 
recently organized here, 
same paper. There are more^ than 
7,000 Koreans in Shanghai and they 
»»0 now said to have been closed 
united. The new corps wiH co-operate 
with the Shanghai Youths Corps, 
a Chinese organization.
committee meeting was recettflatbeM 
and at this meeting °.f
organizing the corps were disc * The Zrt »feta ot
is not mentioned but Jal5 JL,,
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.‘J &&& eitoiis snttiTiSr im> am#wv--a-»t
1SS, Jg* «aLbil&L hfià ■■iàri»8 4fe 3'jìlìXìl ii.-o "ur- .fl'i i-<j«. r :va

e c Chinese laW.tó? newspaper) : -
«0 ■>'81wlW'jftaM* laMaahs« Jhluarfit Xw . ■ .-, .-

*Stt -

■ .«¿•©nr^i? *'-<•■; “ ^^^^'’Z'ì^'dwiefevÌ^QÌÌ'of .^putida ffom the 
., Social snd Police tkxreaùx, the inauguralmeeting of the

4 ' Shanghai General Labour Union wai held at * 9 a*m# . August 26
• in the premies# of thè "Shanghai General Labour Union* In all 

about .1,000 per son a. were present,. anongst whom were.
■ • representatives of làbtnfr unions • k? ’, »J •• . *'

bn ■■< . ..i(I)uripg the proceedings, members of the Executive
snd Supervisory Commi ttees nf tijè Shanghai General Labour Union

r took over their posts* The following decisions were then 
aBaseed: : • tasv»7itiw ¡aas &w Xa/«i -cirtiJt**-v * ■ w) That thei^nXiPjEl .Government be requested 
to promulgate the labour Law i^éd^tely* ■’ ' ’* " >' S’? ‘ '

? ' iWX T^#lt .Hanking .Go vemment be requested
-, to bring about the recovery of 'Hé'féi'gh\Settlements*
■' ■ ■ ■ (3) that the Government bé requested to

. supere sa undesirableei^nànts» 1 Z
*x.. il '

improve the administrative organé and ¿bollsh superfluous
, .Qngm*«. • '■'> V-(5) That the Labour movement in Shanghai be

.. ’unified« .. . . 3 ‘ «¿Ì ♦Ir**»«- ««.: • j • - - . (6) That the Japdliese Government be reoueeted
' ' to bring about the cessati¿n of. the Sino-Japanese war.< ' (7) That thu Hanking Government be requested

.. . tp-rsduaa thè>pric$iOÌ'.rieerfihdt.Ìe deal with the problems
. . roidUng^ip^thf. ilueii$eQd>pf.lmowrtt|| .

,.iS.-,bd3 flj (a) That thè* .Shh^wd òity Gd-^ernment order
. industrial employers to improvethetreataent accorded to

.r thei^jaa*©urer®t< jaHÌfli-tjr •&*£& -v&v«w»ii ■
■<.'? bi.. the Shàn^iai City Government be

i redueHed .to establish factories and’¿ppórd relief to 
unemployed* labourers» ’ ; ' . . J

The Union has also issued a manifesto stating
v .. that the puppet Chungking regime, which is'surrounded by 

Communists» was continuing the war of resistance but fortunately 
President Vang Ching-wei was endeavouring to save the country 
by means of peaoe movement» regardless of personal danger*
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With reference to the remarks of

D. 0. ( Special Branch ) appended on the margin 

of report dated August 9, 1940 on the subject 

of *Hwa Sung Electric Supply Factory - unrest 
among casual workers* and query as to*activity 

of Federation of Labour Unions of various trades*, 
the following is a resume of different independent 

labour controlling organizations at present 

existent in the Settlement and O.O.L., which 

would assist one to secure a simple but 

£ t

comprehensive view of the labour movement in 

Shanghai, including organization, backing, 
sqope of activity, and present situation, etc 

There are at present four different 

organizations, all being directed: at the 

controlling of the local labour movement, 

namely t-

a) Shanghai General Labour Union
t J~ h Lane 95/10

Edinburgh Road, O.O.L.

b) Chinese Labourers’ Welfare Association

) 16 Yung

Foong Faung, North Szechuen Road, O.O.L.

Federation of Labour Unions of Various
Trad..,

85 Soong Sih Ka, City.
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d) Bureau of Social Affairs ( )»

Shanghai City Government, Civic Centre.

Particulars of these organizations are 

given below t-

a) The Shanghai General labour Union

The Shanghai General Labour Union was 

previously known as the "China Labour Movement 

Association ( ) an^ was

inaugurated in June, 1939, with offices at Lane 

95/10 Edinburgh Hoad, 0.0.L. In June this

year, it underwent a reorganization and has 

since been known as "Shanghai General Labour 

Union"• It is promoted by the Wang Ching 

Wei Government and is under the direct control 

of the "Shanghai Branch of the Social Movement 

Direction Committee" of the Ministry of Social 

Affairs of the Wang Ching Wei Government

Hoad, 0.0,L. The following are the executives 

of the union t-

1)
27

Tsang Kuh Chong ( )> Director

2) Tsang Sung ( ), Secretary-General

3) Yu Yao Jiu ( Deputy Secretary-
General

. 5- .X .
4) Van Ih Joong Secretary.
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The union claims to have under its 

control the following 19 labour unions, located 

at Lane 95/10 Edinburgh Road, 0.0.L. t

1) Knitting factory Workers* Labour Union

2) Medicine Factory Workers' Labour Union

3) Rubber Factory Workers' Labour Union

4) Masons & Carpenters Labour Union

5) Postal Workers' Labour Union

6) Wharf Coolies* Labour Union

7) Cotton Weaving Factory Workers' Labour Union

8) Tooth Brush Factory Workers' Labour Union

9) Yee Tsoong Tobacco Factory Workers' Union

10) Boilers Room Workers' Labour Union

11) The 3rd District Water & Electricity Workers’ 

Labour Union

12) China General Omnibus Company Drivers' Labour 

Union

13) China General Omnibus Company Conductors* 

Labour Union

14) Shanghai Municipality Communication Water, 

& Electricity Workers' Federation

15) Federation of Associations of Shop Employees' 

of Various Trades

16) Peasants' Association

17) 3rd District Omnibus Company Employees' Union

18) Shanghai Silk Weaving Factory Workers’ Union

19) Hire Car Chauffeurs* Union.
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The activities of the “Shanghai General

Labour Union* have also been extended to the 

Hantao area» with the result that the following 

labour unions have been formed under its

auspices» at 35 Tsih Zuen Ka, Hantao *-

1) Shanghai Municipality Restaurant Employees'

Union i/c of Tsang Ching Eoh () 

and Zung Yen Woh )».

2) Shanghai Municipality Leather Articles 

Workers1 Union» i/c of Li Zung Sung

( 1'1^ J ) and Tsang Liang Sung < B )•

3) Shanghai Municipality Electro-Plating

4)

Workers* Union» in charge of Zee Liang 

( ) and Zung Ching Sung ( )•

Shanghai Municipality Wooden Box Makers' 

Union, i/c of Yao Ching Dah 

and Tsang Sao Tsien ( )•

5) Shanghai Municipality Coir Mattress Workers' 

Union» i/c of Yao Chao Bung ) and 

Ying Zeu Vung h

Since its inauguration, the Shanghai

General Labour Union has been re sponsible for a 

number of labour disputes the details of which 

have been made the subject of a "Confidential 

Report* under the heading "China Labour Movement 

Association* (the report is undated).
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From general observation, one is led to 

believe that it has been working on lines similar 

to those adopted by the now defunct "Shanghai 
General Labour Union ( A T ),

prior to the outbreak of local hostilities in 

1937, which was then in charge of Ghu Hsueh 

Jan >. • Kuomintang -Kherent, and that

it is endeavouring to gain supremacy in controlling 

the local labour movement.

b) The Chinese Labourers’ Welfare Association 

The Chinese Labourers' Welfare Association

came into existence in November» 1938 with offices 

at House 119, Lane 37, Bren an Hoad, 0.0,,L. and 

was removed to 16 Yung Foong Faung, North Szechuen 

Hoad, 0.0.L. in March 1940. It maintains the 

following six offices at present l-

1) Head Office : 16 Yung Foong Faung, North 

Szechuen Hoad, 0.0.L. i/c of Cheng Heng Chong

() alias Fee Loo ng Ah Ke ng •

2) Central District Branch t 20 Canton Road,

i/c of Ling Tse Chun ) •

3) Eastern District Branch t 127 Rangoon Road,

i/c of Moh Ling Tsong ( ) •

4) Nantao District Branch t 15 Dah Ching Road, 

City, i/c of Sung Sing Fu (;£)
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Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 12/7/40

Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 1/8/40.

5) Pootung District Branch t 21 Sing Pootung 

Li, Tung Cheng Road, Pootung. i/c of

Yu Kwong Yah )•

6) Western District Branch t 5 Han Shan Tsung

( dj ), Lane 877 Robison Road, 0.0.L. 

i/c of Tong Hai Vee (/B '

Of the six offices, the one in the

Eastern District at 127 Rangoon Road has been L/III 
most active, having been responsible for a number 

of strikes most of which occurred in the foreign- 

owned concerns in the Eastern District, but it 

is by degrees losing confidence among the workers 

in the Eastern District, owing to irregularities 

in its functions, e.g. the workers of the Yee 

Tsoong Tobacco Company, 733 Ward Road, were 

rendered no assistance during a labour dispute 

with the management in July, 1940 despite payment 

of membership fees. Likewise the Shanghai Gas 

Company employees at 656 Yu Ya Ching Road and 

at 2524 Yangtszepoo Road who are at present on 

strike for better treatment, the majority of whom 

are members of the Branch Office. The remaining 

offices have played a less important part in the 

local labour circles.

Regarding the Central District Branch 

at 20 Canton Road, a sign board with the following 

inscription *Eoh Yih Company" ( "/g ) *

~~ | J
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Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 13/7/40

may be seen hanging outside the main entrance 

and it is suspected that its main function is the 

collection of intelligence on behalf of the 

Japanese Military.

The Western Branch Office at 5 Nan Shan

Taung, Lane 877 Robison Road, O.O.L., was established 

recently, on July 12, 1940 and its coming into being 

can only be regarded as a step towards gaining a 

footing in the Western District 0.0.L. with a view 

to counteracting the activities of the “Shanghai 

General Labour Union*. This branch office is

Vide Special Branch 
report dated 
16/7/40.

now contemplating the formation of a "Stall Keepers’

Mutual Aid Association”.

The Chinese Labourers' Welfare Association

was formed under the auspices of the Japanese 

Military Special Service Department for the purpose 

of ultimately securing complete control over all 

workers in local industrial concerns and is, therefore, 

running against the interests of the "Shanghai General 

Labour Union* mentioned in the preceding paragraph 

which is striving to attain the same end. This 

situation prompts the question; why these organizations 

are allowed to function at the same time and in the 

same sphere, by the Japanese Authorities under 

whoserespective organization they came into being.
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To explain this contradictory state of 

affairs, it would be necessary to examine the 

problem of ’politics’ involving the different 

Japanese advisors, attached to the different 

Japanese sponsored organizations, including the 

•New Central Government", who maintain official 

relations either with the Japanese Navy or the 

Japanese Military and who are adopting snindependent 

policy whilst discharging their duties without 

apparently being able to maintain uniformity of 

action in so far as a 'Central Policy* in respect 

of administration by official or semi-official 

organs in the Japanese occupied area is concerned, 

thereby resulting in disaccord among the functions 

of the local Japanese sponsored organizations.

Under the auspices of this Association, 

the following 10 labour unions have been formed t-

1) Shanghai Municipality Eastern District 

Shoe Makers'Union, 127 Rangoon Road.

2) Shanghai Municipality Eastern District 

Tailors' Union, 127 Rangoon Road.

3) Shanghai Municipality Masons & Carpenters 

Union, 127 Rangoon Road.

4) Union of Servants in the employ of Foreign 

Families, 127 Rangoon Road.
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5) Chinese Labourers' Welfare Association

Wheelbarrow Coolies* Union» 511 Dalny Hoad*

6) Building Construction Workers* Union, 127 

Rangoon Hoad.

7) Eastern District Silk Weavers' Union, 127 

Rangoon Road.

8) Shanghai Municipality Silk Weaving Thread

Joiners* Labour Union, Lane 503/94 Ward Road.

9)

10)

Zuh Pah Ken ( "h -A/éfj)

Lou Pah Doo (

Wharf Coolies* Union.

Longshoremen* s Labour

Union.

The last mentioned two labour unions,

namely Zuh Pah Ken Wharf Coolies* Union and the Lou 

Pah Doo Longshoremen’s Labour Union, were formed 

under the direction of the Pootung District Branch 

Office and are situated in Pootung.

c) Federation of Labour Unions of Various Trades 

85 Soong Sih Ka, City

This federation was established in June, 

1940, under the sponsorship of the "Chinese 

Labourers' Welfare Association" with offices at 

85 Soong Sife Ka, City. It appears to be * 

subsidiary organ of the said association and is 

in charge of a Standing Committee, comprising the 

following persons »-
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1) Woo Zao ling 

Yangchow.

2) Zah Chong Yue 

Anhwei.

(36 ’natiTe of

)» <5, native of

Woo Sao Zung ( ), 30, native of

Hupeh, formerly a conductor of the French

Tramway Company.

4) Wong Wei Zeu ), 40, native of

Kashing.

5) Ling Dao Yoong (40, native of 

Anhwei.

joeing interested in labour matters in

the Western District, the federation also despatched 

representatives for mediation in labour disputes 

which existed in the following industrial concerns 

recently t-

1) International Industrial Corporation, Lane 

1501, 21 Ferry Road.

2) Hwa Sung Rleotric Supplies Factory, 1163 

Gordon Road.

It claims to have under its jurisdiction 

the following labour unions located in the same 

premises at 85 Soong Sih Ka, City

1) The Loading & Unloading Workers* Union

2) The Bookbinding Workers* Union

3) The Barbers' Union
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4) The Hand trolley Colllies' Union

5) The Wooden Box Makers' Union

6) The Knitting factory Workers' Union

7) The Confectionary Shops Employees' Union

8) Iron Works Employees' Union

9) Lodging House Employees' Union

10) Oil Basket & Barrel Makers' Union.

11) The Tailors' Union

12) Bed Wood Shops Employees' Union

13) Ordure Coolies' Union

14) Restaurant Employees' Union

15) Incense Workers' Union

16) Masons & Carpenters' Union«

These unions however appear to exist in 

name only, and each of them has only a few members 

who are all unemployed labourers or none at all. 

The establishment of this federation may be viewed 

as another effort by the Japanese Military to further 

organize unemployed workers of all trades to come 

under its orders.

It is reported that the federation has 

been in receipt of a subsidy of $1,500 monthly 

from the Chinese Labourers' Welfare Association 

as maintenance expenses. The promoters of the
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various labour unions are stated to receive $20 - 

$30 per mensem as locomotion allowance from the 

office. They are at present endeavouring to 

canvass unemployed workers to joi.i their respective 

labour unions so that more membership fees will be 

forthcoming in due course of which they are alleged 

to be able to obtain a share.

d) Bureau of Social Affairs, "Shanghai City 

Government

The Bureau of Social Affairs, Shanghai 

City Government, of which Wu Vung Tseng ),

is in charge, is at present less active as far 

as the labour movement is concerned. Under 

its supervision are the following offices t-

1) Headquarters t Civic Centre

2) International Settlement Branch Office t 

Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, north 

Soochow Road.

3) Pootung District Branch Office : the Wei

Kung Registration Office ( T )»

Tung Chong Road, Pootung.

In 1938 the branch office at the Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce Building, north Soochow Road, 

also promoted a number of labour unions, as aldo 

did the other labour movement organizations, 

including the "Shanghai Ordure Coolies1 Union"
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( ), 24 Tien Dong Li,Tiendong Hi

Chapei, which is still active, while the others 

exhibit little or no activity.

The Wei Kung Registration Office, is 

more in the nature of a wharf coolies registration 

office than a labour movement association. It 

claims for its object the improvement of the 

livelihood of wharf coolies and its activities are 

mostly confined in the Pootung area, though it 

maintains 2 communication addresses in the 

International Settlement t-

1) Lane 1027/7 Broadway Bast.

2) Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, Worth

Soochow Road.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).



Translation of a petition made by the Various Trade 
Assoeiation situated at 85 Soong Sih Ka, Nantao.

*»

Re a dispute over wages between the Heng Foong Silk Filature 

and workers.

We have to state that the above Association was formerly 

organised in September 1939, the object of which was to 

support a constant peace and anti-communist movements. The sole 

purpose of the said Association is to improve work condition and 

get a welfare for labourers.

There were 10 workers employed by the Heng Foong Silk Filature 

23 Haichow Road, came to ^he Association and petitioned that owing 

to the high cost of living the all workers of the above filature 

would request the management to grant an increase in wa es. 

They also stated that a rice allowance and an increase in wi ges 

have already been carried out by other filatures and only the above 

filature failed to do, and instead of this the management had 

dismissed some workers without any cause. In view of this they 

requested the said Association to detail some officials in contact 

with the management of the Heng Foong Silk Filature and their 

workers re increase in wages.

After the above information was obtained we (Association) 

tnanr immediately detailed two officials to the Heng Foong Silk 

Filature and on their arrival the manager of the filature refused 

to have an interview with the officials. Being afraid that the 

workers of the said filature would have a "Tai Kung" strike, we 

would again send some men to interview the manager of the said 

filature in an endeavour to talk over increase in wages, and

until such time we send our representatives to the said filature
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, we respectfully request Your Honour to detail some police officers 

for protection.

Signed? Woo Zau Ling.

Dated 20/6/40.

(9.3.) REGISTRY |
?//c^

- ——....... ■■■• -
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"Shanghai General Labour Union , Lane 95/10* Edinburgh Road. '
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With reference to the labour movement in this munici

pality after the cessation of hostilities, the "Shanghai 

Labour Movement Co-operative Association" was formed by var

ious labour unions sometime in May last year as an advisory 

organ in a transitional stage. With the return of the "Na

tional Government" to the Capital and materialization of 

national unity by means of peace movement in sight, the work

men representatives meeting held on June 23 passed a resolu

tion to the effect that the provisional organization be re

organized as the "Shanghai General Labour Union" in accord

ance with the Regulations governing the organization of pub

lic bodies, promulgated by the central authorities and with 

the approval of the Shanghai Office of the Social Movement 

Advisory Committee of the Ministry of Social Affairs, when

the following committees were selected:-

___ Executive Committee: Yu Yao Ch’iu & 20 other members. 
v4C~- ■__________________________ Wang Yu Hsiang & 6 other candi-

\ ~ i date membe rs.
/Jfelpervisory Committee: Mei Kuo Chen'& 8 other members.
/yj Chin Eai Hsiung & 2 other candi-

date members.

The Union commences to function forthwith, with an office

at Lane 95/10, Edinburgh Road. Apart from parties concerned 

having been notified, the Police Department, Shanghai Munici-■
pal Council is requested to noe accordingly.

(Seal of)s "Shanghai General Labour Union".

SX il
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal- Police.

CONFIDENTIAL
June 27»j <• 40 .

The Secretary a- Corsmissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliment© in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - S.B.D. 9238(C)-A.

• '14 !) j China I»abour Movement Aseociation -
reorganization.
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The China Labour Movement Association, Lane

95, 10 Edinburgh Road, O.O.L., is now known as the

»Shanghai General Labour Union,* This union is now

under the control of the Shanghai Branch of the Social 

Movement Direction Committee of the Ministry of Social 

Affairs of the hew central Government, 75 Jessfield

Road,

At 2 p,m,, June 23, a meeting was held in the 

office of the Association in question, Lane 95, 10 

Edinburgh Road, when some 80 Chinese claiming to be 

workers of various trades were present. A presidium 

consisting of YU YAO JIU ( >£), WONG KAI

I-3- 5It ) and MA ZUNG TANG ( A -ft ) was formed.

During tthe meeting, YU YAO JIU informed the attendance 

that with the approval of the Shanghai Branch of the 

Social Movement Direction Committee, the China Labour 

Movement Association would be now known as the 

Shanghai General Labour Union, The following members 

of the Executive and Supervisory Committee appeared 

on a list submitted by YU YAO JIU

yrecutive Committee

Van Yih yoong ifix-employee of the defunct Chapel 
(IL ~~ ) Bus Company; connected with the

defunct General Labour Union
before the local hostilities. 
Acting Chairman of the China 
Labour Movement Association,

Yu Yao Jiu . .
( )

Member of the defunct local Tangpu 
and Shanghai General Labour Union
before tie outbreak of local 
hostilities in 1937.

PN.Uk
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Ma Zung tfang 
( A ij )

Member of the Shanghai Branch 
of the Social Movement 
Direction Committee»

Wong Kai 
{5- )

alias
Wong Hao

Committee member of the defunct 
3rd District Silk Weaving 
Factory Workers* Union.

Leu Ching Kwan 
( M Sb )

Committee member of 1he defunct 
5th District Cigarette Workers’ 
Union (better known as Yee 
Tsoong Tobacco Factory 
Workers' Union at Pootung).

Pah shiao Lur 
( ih Ml II )

Tseu Kwang Yung 
( < )

Member of the defunct 
Reorganization Committee of the 
Shanghai Wharf Coolies* Union 
in 1932.

Ex-employee of the Chinese 
Electric Power Company, 
Nantao.

Tsu Zung Tung 
(It tk )

Wong Tso Ping 
( _i_ Tj )

Yang Zao Yue

Hep Tse Kiang 
( B M )

Chairman of the defunct 1st 
District Rubber Factory 
Workers* Union.

Committee member of the 
defunct 3rd District Cotton 
Weavers’ Union.

Ex-Conductor No. 288 of the 
Shanghai Elect tic Construction 
Company, dismissed on 28/3/38 
for agitation.

Ex-member of the Hire Car 
Chauffeurs' Union; active in 
the agitatiop&mong chauffeurs 
of Ford Hire Service, Johnson 
Garage, Silver Taxi and 
Taylor Garage during March, 
1940»

Kuh Yuin Ding
'j’

Committee member of the 
defunct 5th District Cotton 
Weavers* Union; member of the 
Supervisory committee of the 
defunct Shanghai General 
Labour Union»
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Oong Zoen Woo 
( )

Yue Hung Tsang
( ’4) )
Tsang Tsoh Yuin
( n i )

Committee member of the 
defunct General Labour Union.

- do -

Van Tsoong
( fb & )
Woo Zao Ling
( M )
Sung Lien San
( < it )
Yuan Sze Shing
( -i± -7^ )

Member of Supervisory 
Committee of the defunct 
General Labour Union.

- do -

Tsang Poh Zi an g 
( )
Hsu We i
( > < )

Committee member of the 
defunct General Labour Union.

Employee of the Silver Taxi, 
722 bubbling Well Road.

Member of the defunct 
Commercial Press Employees 
Society.

Member of tie Shanghai 
Municipality Printers’ Union.

Member of the Shanghai 3rd 
District Omnibus Workers' 
Union. 73 King Sze Doo Miao. 
Connaught Road. 0.0.L.

Supervisory Committee

Mei Kuo Tseng 
( H )

Foo Zoong Teh
( 44 H )
Zung Teh Yung 
( TK i*- )

Sung Ching Tung
( < JL )
Woo Bei Chi

Ex-committee member of the 
Newspaper Vendors* Union.

Committee member of the 
defunct General Labour Union.

- do -

- do -

Tsang Yuan Ming 
( )

Committee member of the 
defunct Chinese Ink Makers’ 
Union, and committee member of 
the defunct General Labour 
Union.

Supervisory Committee member 
of the defunct General Labour I 
Union.

i
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Lae Chih Ling 
( Ip )

Member of the Standing 
Committee of the defunct 3rd 
District Cotton Spinning 
Workers* Union.

Sung Chia Ping Supervisory Committee member
( ) of the defunct General Labour

Union.

Woo Ying Member of the defunct General
(4^ ) Labour Union.

This General Labour Union will direct the 

organization of all labour unions for the various trades 

and will effect control in local labour circles.

It will be remembered that the China Labour 

Movement Association originated from the Labour 

Movement Section of the Special Service Corps of the 

Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National 

Salvation Army, (now known as the Shanghai Office of 

the Ministry of Police). 76 Jessfield Road. It came 

into existence in October. 1939 and was renamed the 

•China Labour Movement Association* during the later part 

of November. 1939.

D. s. !• '

D. C. (Special Branch)



CONFIDENTIAL

China Labour Movement Association.

The China Labour movement Association originated 

from the Labour movement Section of tne Special Service 

Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and 

National Salvation Army, 76 Jessfield Hoad. inis 

section came into existence in Uctooer, 1939 for the 

purposes of exercising control over local laoour. 

During the later part of novemoer, 1939, tne 

Labour movement Section was renamed tne "China Labour 

Movement Association" ( , and

formally established offices at Lane 95, 10 Edinourgh 

Road, 0.0.L. The staff consists of some ten persons 

with the following committee memoers t

(1) CHANG KUH CIJ0.NG native of Kiatxng, aged 36, formerly 
0 I 

a committee memoer of tne Shanghai 

Postal Workers * Union, and a follower 

of TU YuEh SUnG. ne turned over to 

the Wang uning Wei clique sometime 

in August, 1939 and was appointed in 

charge of tne labour Movement Section 

of tne Special Service corps of tne 

Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern 

and national Salvation Army, following 

the reorganization of tne Labour 

movement Section, he was appointed 

chief of tne "China Labour Movement 

Association," and oecame chief of 
the Labour Department of the «ew 

Central government at tne Beginning 

of April, 1940.
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(2) TS^NG^NG
J alias

TSONG TSE EOO% Aj

(3) VAN IH EOOnG(£

(4) YU YAO JIU,.
< Æ )

Native of Shanghai, aged about 35, 

formerly connected with the People’s 

Movement Training Committee of tne defunct 

local Kuomintang neadquarters. Arrested 

oy S.M.P. in .French concession on 

15/3/38 at the request of tne Japanese 

Gendarmerie authorities on suspicion of 

oeing engaged in anti-Japanese 

activities! handed over to tne Japanese 

authorities on 24/3/38 and released on 

30/4/38. Given tne post of liaison 

officer of tne Social Affairs Section 

of the Special Service corps at 76 

jessfield Road in 1939j transferred to 

Nanking in May, 1940 out continues nis 

connections with tne association.

Ex-employee of tne defunct cnapei nus 

Company? and memoer of tne "Snangnai 

Labourers’ Cluo” in 1934. connected 

with tne defunct Shanghai General i>aoour 

union oefore local hostilities, following 

tne transfer of CtiAnG Kuti Cn.CN G to Nanking 

he was appointed Acting Chairman of tne 

China Labour Movement Association.

Member of the defunct local langpu and 

Shanghai General labour union oefore tne 

outoreak of local hostilities in 1937j 

memoer of tne Executive committee of the 

Chinese Ratepayers’ Association in the 

Settlement oetween 1936 and 1939. 

Arrested oy Drench Police on April 26, 

1939 for oeing concerned in the activities 

of the People’s Spiritual Mobilization
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Movement, out released on 28/4/39. joined 

the Wang Ching Wei clique sometime in 

August, 1939.

Since its inauguration, the association nas oeen

responsible for a number of labour disputes some of the more

prominent are given hereunder » 
mature of

name of Concern dispute Duration

1. Myi Sung Rubber Factory, 
83 Penang Road 
(320 hands).

Strike 26/1/40 - 
30/1/40

2. China General Omnious
Company, 1711 Connaught
Road, 0.0.L.
(1,870 hands).

Strike 28/2/40 - 
4/3/40

3. Local Chinese Painters 
(4,000 hands)

unrest 26/2/40 -
11/3/40

4. Local Wooden nox 
Makers (2,700 hands)

Strike 11/3/40 - 
13/3/40

5. Ford Hire Service, 
Johnson Garage, 
Silver Taxi and 
Taylor Garage. 
(1,100 chauffeurs)

unrest 14/3/40 - 
11/4/40

6. Local Stocking
Dyeing Establishments 
(920 hands)

Strike 22/3/40 - 
25/3/40

7. Local Bean Curd Shops 
(600 hands)

unrest 3/4/40 -
15/4/40

8. Chinese native 
Restaurants (100 
employees)

Strike 16/4/40 - 
18/4/40

9. Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company 
(370 mechanics)

Strike 31/5/40 - 
1/6/40

10. Ying Foong Silk 
Weaving Factory, 
1475 Ferry Road 
(450 hands)

Strike 17/4/40 - 
26/4/40

in order to obtain control over local labour circles, 

the association has directed the formation of the following

labour unions t
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■¡.Name

1. Shanghai Municipality 
Communication« Water and 
Electricity workers’ federation

2. Federation of Associations of 
Shop Employees of Various Trades

3. Peasants’ Association

4. 3rd District Omnious Company 
Employees’ Union

5. Shanghai Silk Y/eaving Factory 
'.Yorkers’ Union

6. hire Car Chauffeurs' Union

it is oelieved that there are

in local leading concerns paid oy tne association for the 

purpose of recruiting fellow workers 

??ang Ching Wei regime.

Address

.Lane 90« 10 
Edinourgn Koad

- do -

- do -

73 Kong Ka Jao, 
off jessfield Koad

18 Sing Lon isung,
Singapore Road, 0*0,1».

22 East tsu An Pang, 
off Edincurgn Koad.

a numoer of workers

for tne support of tne

k
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Chang Kuh Chong ( ), Chairman

of the China Labour Movement Association, 

Lane 95, No.10, Edinburgh Road, 0.0.L., has 

been promoted Chief of the Labour Department 

of the New Central Government and has left 

for Nanking. The chairmanship of the

association has consequently been assigned 

to van Ih Poong ( who was hitherto

a section chief of thq6rganization and who 

was the principal promoter of the 3rd District 

Omnibus ’Workers Union, 73 King Sz Doo Miao off 

Connaught Road, formed in March 1940 in order 

to assune control over the workers of the 

China General Omnibus Company.

1 INDEXED BY I
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After the arrest and execution of Zi Ah Mei( 

and Wang Ziang Sung ( )» Chairman and Vice Chairman

of the Shanghai Municipality Communications, Water and 

Electricity Workers' Federation, by the Japanese Military 

Authorities in December, 1939, the federation has been 

practically inactive.

At 10 a.m. January 12, 1940, Van Ih Feng ( /^-j jf )» 

the newly appointed Chairman of the organisation convened | 

a general meeting of the members at the new office at No» 

10, Lane 95 Edinburgh Road with a view to discussing 

measures in connection with the readjustment of the 

affairs of the federation, when a total of some 200 

persons consisting chiefly of workers of the China General 

Omnibus Company and the French Tramway Company, attended. J 

Van Ih Feng presided and addressed the attendance stating 

that all committee members should remain at their posts 

and should do their best to assist him in readjusting 

the affairs of the organisation. As a preliminary step I 

towards this object, he gave instructions that all 

members sign a pledge fo-rm pledging observance to the 

regulations of the federation and another pledging their 

support to the peace movement. The meeting terminated 

at 1 p.m. January 12, 1940.

After the meeting responsible members were given 

copies of the 

members under

D.C. (Special

pledge forms for distribution among the

them

D.S. I

x

Branch)
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On December 29, 1939, Sung .B'eng Kong ^/¿U®4 ), 

a departmental chief of the Special Service Corps of

the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and national 

Salvation Army, who was before June the same year 

leader of the ’’Chinese Youths’ Anti-Japanese and 

Traitors-Extermination iron and .blood corps*1

), was placed under 

arrest by the Japanese Gendarmerie together with 

a number of his followers, including <<ang Ah nyi 

(2 1^1 ), chief of a section of the Special

Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-

Comintern and .National Salvation Army at 145 nah

nwa village, Zi Ah . ei ) > Chairman of

the Shanghai Municipality Communications, «ater & 

Electricity .vorkers' federation

dnd .vang Ziang Sung ), ex-conductor 400 of

the China General Omnibus Company and vice-Unairman

of the foregoing federation. Un the following

day, Wang Ah ivyi, Zi An Mei, Wang Ziang Sung together 

with several others were executed on unung San Road 

while Sung B'eng Kong together with members of his

family are detained at 76 Jessfield Road, Headquarters 

of the Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang 

Anti-Comintern and national Salvation Army. Detailed 

antecedents of tnese four persons will appear at the 

end of the report*
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The following three sections of tne Special 

Service Corps of tne Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti- 

Comintern and. national Salvation Army, tne majority 

of tne members of whicn were followers of Sung i'eng 

Kong and. ex-members of the Chinese Youths Anti

Japanese Traitors-Extermination iron and jalood Corps 

were dissolved on December 30s-

1. 145 1‘ah Hwa village, 0.0.L.

2. 121 xsrenan Road, 0.0.L.

3. 1103, King. Sz Doo Miao, Connaught Road, O.O.L.,
which also houses the Shanghai Municipality 
Communications, Water & Electricity Workers 
Federation.

With regard to tne arrest and execution of tne 

members of the corps, discreet enquiries were made and 

the following particulars Obtaineds-

After tne two murderous attacks which occurred on 

25/12/39, one at the entrance of tne Zau Foong Gambling 

Den, Yu Yuen Road, opposite the Jessfield Mark, and 

the other at 299 Connaught Road, in which three important 

members of tne Special Service Corps of tne cnung Kuo 

Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National Salvation Army 

were assassinated, the corps took the view that the 

murders were the result of counter-espionage and in 

conjunction with the Japanese Gendarmerie succeeded
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in attaining certain evidence which proved that -Wang 

Ah Nyi, chief of the section of the corps at 145 

i’ah. Hwa Village, was directly concerned in the crime 

at the entrance of the Zau ioong Gambling hen, Yu 

Yuen Road. he was immediately placed under arrest 

and as a result of interrogation, it was found that 

a number ,of the ex-members of the now defunct Chinese 

Youths' Anti-Japanese Traitors' Extermination iron and

blood Corps and several other persons having connections 

with these members, including Zi Ah Mei and wang Ziang 

Sung, were conducting counter-espionage in tne pro- 

A'ang Ching “Wei party on benalf of tne Chungking Govern

ment, hence further arrests were made and a number of 

the men were summarily executed*

These disclosures are extremely interesting in 

the light of the theory advanced oy this office, i.e. 
that the murder in tne Medium Cluo, 674 Weihaiwei Road, 

was the work of the former members of the

Chinese Youths .Anti-Japanese and iraitors-Extermination 

Iron and Blood Corps, as it enables several hitherto 

unexplained assassinations to be linked together* 

There seems little douot now that tne ammunition 

forwarded on December 27th, 1939 by the Japanese 

Gendarmerie to the .Municipal Police for examination, 

was found at tne scene of the Zau r'oong Gambling Den

Murder and the fact that the pistol used in this
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case was used in the Medium Club wedding party murder, 

confirms tne theory that this latter crime was the 

work of former members of the "Chinese Youtns Anti

Japanese and Traitors-Extermination Iron and blood 

Corps" a numoer of whom have oeen executed as described 

for the Zau Foong tiamoling Den (Welton Cafe) and other 

murders of pro-Japanese elements. Further enquiries 

are being made and the records examined in the light of 

these disclosures with a view to placing tne responsibi

lity for the political assassinations of tne last few 

months.

Particulars of Sung Feng Kong, Wang Ah Fyi, Zi 

Ah Mei and Wang Ziang Sung are given hereunder:- 

1. Sung Feng Kong who together with members of family 

is at present detained at 76 jessfield itoad. 

Was before the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese 

hostiJ ities in Shanghai in August, 1937, a labour 

agitator in the Western District and a member of the 

Chung fiyi Association formed by some pro-blue Shirty 

elements. At the end of 1938 he formed a "Chinese 

Youths* Anti-Japanese and Traitors-Extermination 

Iron and blood Corps" which was responsible for a 

number of armed outrages in tne extra-Settlement roads 

area in the Western District at the beginning of 1939,
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including the firing cn a Municipal police raiding van 

in Jessfield Hoad on 22/2/39 which resulted in tne 

death of C.D.C. 165 Liu Zang nung, and the murder of 
Keng Shou Pad Io ), Chief of tne Detective Corps 

of tne Western District Police .Bureau on 1/2/39 on 

Connaught Road. At the Deginning of June this corps 

was dissolved when its members, some 75 in numoer, 

including Wang Ah hyi, were absorbed into tne pro-wang 

Ching Wei armed cang, the Special Service corps of tne 

Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and -Lational Salvation I 

Army. After joining tne latter corps, tnese members 

continued to carry out armed outrages in tne Settlement 

as well as in tne extra-Settiement roads, the most pro

minent instances of welch are the bombing and shooting 

at the Chinese American Daily Offices on Avenue Edward 

VII, on July 22, 1939, and the snooting affray with the 

Municipal Police at fio.1081 Jessfield Road, O.O.L., 

on October 22, 1939. They are also responsible for 

a number of armed roooeries and kidnappings during 

the year, 1939»

2* Wang Ah Lyi, alias Wang Yung rah alias

San Pah Woo ( JC •>*' ), arrested and executed.

An ex-worker and labour agitator of the Kung Yik Cotton 

Mill. Aged 26, Kompo, joined the "Chinese youths'
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Anti-Japanese Traitors-Extermination Iron and t»iood 

Corps" in 1938 and participated in a nuaoer of armed 

outrages in tne Western district. In June 1939 

when the corps was di solved, he joined the pro

Wang Ching Wei armed gang at 76 Jessfield Road and 

was appointed a section cnief. tie was arrested 

by tne French Police on 2/4/39 and later loaned 

to the Eunicipal Police on information supplied 

by this office to tne effect that he was connected 

with tne assassination of iseu Cni uaung )

and other armed crimes. however, no direct 

evidence was available to connect him with these 

crimes and he was handed oack to .trench Police, 

being released on 14/4/39*

3» Zi Ah Wei ( arrested on 29/12/39 and

executed on 30/12/39.

Was an ex-mechanic and a prominent laoour agitator 

of the French Tramway Company. Arrested oy the 

French Police in company with the S.m.P. in the 

Sun Sun Roof warden on 6/9/31 wnen a raid on his 

residence in the trench Concession resulted in tne 

seizure of a large quantity of communistic literature. 

He was sentenced to ten years' and six months' impri-
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sonment on 20/10/31. After the withdrawal of tne 

Chinese troops from Shanghai in November, 193? ne, 

having been released from gaol, conducted secret 

service work in Shanghai on behalf of the Chungking 

Government. in Octooer, 1939, he turned over to 

the Wang Ching Wei party and was appointed Chairman 

of the "Shanghai Municipality Communications, Water 

and Electricity Workers' federation, 1103 uonnaught 

Road» 0.0.L.

4* ,;sng Ziang Sung ( ), arrested on 29/12/39

and executed on 30/12/39.

An ex-conductor (mo.400) of the China General 

Omnibus Company and a notorious labour agitator.

Joined the Wang Ching Wei Party in October, 1939 and 

appointed Vice-Chairman of the Shanghai Municipality 

Communications, Water & Electricity workers' federation*

D* S> 1»

DeC* (Specie! branch)
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INFORMATION SENIOR DETECTIVES ONLY
Arms Identification Section,

4722 CONFIDENTIAL nn -in icReport No ....  Date......2’..12‘.38..’ ..............
I Crime Register

Ammunition received from the Japanese Gendarmerie

Subject
Cl 70 3

2 Cartridge Cases »32 auto.

4 Cartridge Cases 7.63 auto.

1

Date obtained 

by Police

Initial
Examination

Remarks

Previous Records

Further Remarks

Checked by

27-12-39. Date received for Examination 27-12-39 .

.32 cases fired from one pistol»

7.63 cases fired from one pistol.

The pistol which fired the 7.63 cases has records &s follows*-^

1. Murder in the Medium Club, 674 Weihaiwei Road, 22-10-39. 
(C.Reg* Bubbling Well 2623/39.)

2. Murder of Yang Ching Hai and Loo Ts Ping in the Wei Lee 
Restaurant, 514 Poochow Road, 9-11-39.
(C.Reg* Louza 4333/39.)

.32 pistol no record.

The group record of the above pistol shows additional 

records through four other pistols as follows*-

1. Murder of Lee Zu Isong outside 701 i’oochow Road, 24-9-39 
(C.Reg* Louza 3674/39.)

2. Attempted Murder at 26 Bing Vong Li, Bing Vong Ka, 14-10-39.j 
(C.Reg* Louza 3963/39.)

Returned

Signed D.S.I

D.D.O. WB* Division.
Forwarded to...........................................

Copy for Special Branch.

Seen.
D. C. (Crime )

il
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Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 3/1/40

After the arrest and execution of Zi An >ei

end >»ang Ziang Sung ), Chairman

and Vice-Chairman of the Shanghai Municipality Com

munications, 'Water Electricity Workers' federation,

>n December 30, 1939, the federation was removed from 

.103 Connaught Road to .wo.10, Jbane 9b, Edinburgh Road, 

’.O.L., and one Van In 1'oong (), an ex-Kuo- 

lintang member, has been appointed in cnarge of tne 

rganization.

Vide Special This federation, it will oe recalled, has been
Branch report
dated 27/12/39. agitating for a strike in local public utility concerns. 

However, with the removal of the two principal leaders, 

the scheme is likely to be suspended for some time to
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< 2/^ j2 ifSection I, Special.
REPORT <E.i-vrRi Be^Bgmber 'fefr'j'zp S9"«*..

Subject... Letter received by C.D.i. Sih Tse Liang from 10,

..................................................Lane ...95, Edinburgh ..Hoad.

by ?..iP.^i.t..?A^.Tse-liang.....Forwarded by................’.V..«.......?..’......^®.?.?.^^............................

"U

On the morning of December 19, c.D.l. Sih 

Tse Liang received a letter jointly signed oy xu xao 
Jui ( 4^ $<- ), Tsang Kuh Chong k £j )

and Tsang Sung ( jS- ), which was delivered to 

Police Headquarters by messenger. xhe letter states 

that although the senders are participating in Wang 

Ching Wei*s peace movement and are directing the labour 

section of Wang’s organizations in the Western District, 

they have never instigated any lanour unrest, and that 

tney expect the undersigned to send a representative to 

house ho.10, Lane 95 Edinourgh Road, to talk matters 

over so that any misunderstanding on the part of the 

Settlement Authorities caused by rumours directed 

against them, might be dispelled.

brief particulars of the three persons, whose 

names appear in the letter, are recorded on Special 

branch cards as follows t-

Yu Yao Jui ( ) Chief of the federation

of Employees of various Trades which was formed 

under the auspices of the Chung nwa Labour Move

ment Association ( (Wang

Ching Wei clique).

¡I Reported to be behind the strike of the workers

W of the Wing On Cotton Mill (12.12.39 to 14.12.39).

Was formerly a staff employee of the local 

Kuomintang headquarters. Arrested oy the French 

Police on 26.4.39 at 12 Rue du Uonsulat on suspicion
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of oeing concerned in disseminating propaganda 

matter Gearing on the people's Spiritual Mobiliza

tion Movement and released on 28.4.39 as the 

result of efforts made by certain prominent Chinese 

residents in the French concession.

Tsang Kuh Chong ( ) Chief of the Chung tiwa

Labour Movement Association sponsored by the Special 

Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti

Comintern and .National Salvation Army (Wang Ching 

Wei Clique). Chief of the Chinese Labourers' 

Welfare AsaociatiOii, 14 Dab Shing isung, xsdinourgh 

Hoad, which is reported to have decided at a secret 

meeting to instigate workers in the western District 

to submit demands for increase in pay etc. to their 

respective managements.

tie was formerly a committee memoer of local 

Postal Workers' Union.

Tsang Sung ( ) alias Tsong is Poo (’ )•

Formerly staff employee of the local Kuomintang 

Headquarters. Arrested, together with Loh Ying 
Chu ( fig ), at 252/17 Route Fere Robert, on

15/3/38, at the request of the Japanese Consular 

Authorities on suspicion of being engaged in anti

Japanese activities. (Case handled oy central 

Station.) handed over to the Japanese authorities 

on 24.3.38 and released by the Japanese on 30.4.38.

Is now connected with the Special Service corps 

of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and
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Subject...................................................................................................................................................-............................. -......

Made byForwarded by.......................................................................................

national Salvation Army I’Wang Oiling wei ulique).

With the exception of tne first named xu Yao

Jui, with whom the undersigned was once casually acquainted, 

the remaining two are total strangers to tne undersigned.

ihe letter in question is attached with 

translation.

D. £4

D. C. ( Special branch ).



Translation of a letter addressed to C.D.I. Sih Tse Liang.

December 19, 1939.

Dear Mr. Tse Liang,

7e have not seen you for a long time and hope 

that you are in good health.

ie have participated in the peace movement' and 

are directing labour affairs with the sole purpose 

preserving the good order of society and effecting 

amicable settlements of labour disputes. definitely 

we are not inciting labour agitation prejudicial to 

peace and good order.

However, we have just learned that certain 

persons are causing trouble by using our names. 

We presume that this might have caused the misunder

standing on the part of the itettlement authorities. 

Since you have been executing duties relating to 

political affairs for a number of years and since you 

well know about our doings in the past, we write thia 

letter to you to acquaint you with the truth. If you 

can appoint a man to come to nouse jno. 10, i>ane 95 Edinburgh 

Road so that arrangements can be made for an exchange of ’o 

opinions from time to time, it will oe so much the better.

I signed) Yui Tao Jui (

Tsang Kuh Chong
7b W Tsang Sung ( ¿fF ).



F. 2Q7A
G. 1M-10-39

V'* *
Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

December....12.»........1939

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - S<B. D.923«(c)-A.

Sub j ect Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo 
Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National 
Salvation Army - efforts to secure control 
labour circles in Shanghai.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.
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Special ServiceXJxLTp3 of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern 
’and National Salvation Army - efforts to secure control over

1 ab our c i r c 1 es in... Shanghai.,_..............................................................................

P,...I,...Slh..Tse..Lipng....Forwarded by..........

It is reported that dilligent efforts are being

made by the Special Service Corps of trie Chung Kuo

Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National Salvation Army

Coin in r

to secure control over labour circles in Shanghai

Their plan is to first instigate agitation in tne

various local industrial concerns and later obtain

concessions from the management on behalf of the

workers in settlement of the disputes.

Yu Yao Jiu who is in charge of the

’’Federation of Associations of Shop Employees of

hrious Trades’’ which was formed in November under

e guidance of the Special Service Corps of the Chung

Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National Salvation

Army, is said to be taking an active role in directing
L h r. (sa ' the present labour movement It is said that he is

responsible for the recent

in the Western

is assisted by

followers, who

Cotton Mill, 26 Mbkanshan B

the extension of such agitati«

District

one Li Yu Meng

is reported to

Tsau Ah Pang, off Ferry Road

.tation in the Tung Yih 

i, and is contemplating 

n to other cotton mills 

h this connection, he 

)» one of his 

be residing at No. 110 

O.O.L.. Li is

responsible for the organization of the “Shanghai 

Municipality Bristle Worker®’' Union'*, situated at No. 3 

Lane 484, Brenan Hoad, O.O.L., in whose name a letter 

was addressed to the W. H. Bolton Bristle Company,

32 Brenan Road, O.O.L., asking an mcre-o.se of 30% in J
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wages for tne workers.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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anti-Japanese feeling among cotton mill workers in Shanghai.

Made by. D.I. Crawford

With reference to the attached translation of

an extract from the Mainichi, dated 3.12.39, alleging 

that the Chungking Government has secretly despatched 

agents to Shanghai to create anti-Japanese feeling 

among cotton mill workers and that workers of the

Wing Cn Cotton Mill had formed a “Workers Association 

of the War of Resistance,“ discreet enquiries from

I n‘ (-Sa 5r.)

Vide I.R. dated 
9/10/37 and 
24/11/37.

different directions fail to confirm the report.

Regarding Li Dzu Daung ) and Tung Yuen

Ying ) (a female), the two persons mentioned

in the newspapejr. as representatives of the Chungking 

Government and the Third International in Shanghai,

the former is known to this office. He was the

vice-chairman of a "Shanghai Cotton Mill Workers1

National Salvation Association* {r fib ),

which was formed in September 1937 at 24 Foh Shing

Tsung, Kiaochow Road, O.O.L., and which wound up its

affairs voluntarily at the end of October, 1937.

In common with numerous other national salvation 

bodies then in existence, this organization only 

engaged in conducting propaganda in favour of the 

war against Japan and achieved nothing else. Tung

Yuen Ying, the other person mentioned in the newspaper

is not known to this office. Diligent efforts to 

trace the present whereabouts of both persons have 

been without result.
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Enquiries at the Wing On Cotton Mill, 491

Markham Road, show that the workers have never formed

ar# organization while numerous workers of the Doo ng

Shi ng Cotton Mill (Jap anese), 1433 Gordon Road, and

Dah Foong Cotton Mill, 223 Penang Road,

when contacted confidentially, denied any knowledge 

of the so-called "Workers Association of the War of 

Resistance" in which they are alleged by the Mainichi 

to be taking part.

From a confidential source, it has been learned 

that neither the Chungking Government nor the com- 
the

muniets are taking much interest in/local labour 

movement. They are reported to be of the opinion 

that trouble could only be stirred up in industrial 

concerns belonging to Chinese or foreigners and not 

in those owned by Japanese because the latter could 

secure military force to help suppress and eliminate 

any form of labour dispute at the present moment.

Past experience has shown that such propaganda 

usually precedes some move by the Japanese against 
hthe subject of the accusation and i* this it is 

possible that the Japanese harbour designs on the 

Wing On Cotton Mill. In this connection, it is 

worthy of note-that on December 11, Yu Yao Jiu

&& ), chief of the "Federation of Association
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Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 12/12/39

Vide Special 
■Rranch report 
dated 12/12/39.

Vide Special
'’ranch report 
dated 13/12/39.

of Employees of Various Trades*, a pro-Wang Ching Wei 

and pro-Japanese organization, called at the Wing On 

Cotton Mill No.3, 491 Markham Boad, and induced the 

workers to .join his federation and on December 12, 

two news photographers of the Kainichi arrived out

side the Wing On Cotton Mill and took photographs 

of the plant. The 3,000 workers of this mill went 

on strike at 6.10 p.m» on December 12, 1939 to press

D.C. (Special Branch).



December 8, 1939.

MAINICHI

CHUNGKING GOVERNMENT’ S SECRET AGENTS ACTIVELY 
” agitating anti «Japanese celling among "

^QTTQN MILL '..ORKLRS ~

The Churigking Government has 
secretly dispatbhed to Shanghai a man named Li Zai Daung, 
member of the Kuomintang, and a woman named Tung Yuen pl |p' 
Ying, a member of the Chinese Third Internationale,to 
create anti-Japanese feeling among cotton mill workers. p 

In the middle of October about 30
male and female workers of the Wing On Textile Manufactur
ing Company held a meeting and organized a body known 
as the "Workers Association of the ’War of Resistance" 
About 1,400 workers of six cotton mills, including
Wing On Cotton Mill, the Sinkow Cotton Mill, the DaiyJ\/ M
Joong Cotton Mill, the Dong Shing Cotton Mill and tirewi *■ 
Naigai Cotton Mill, are reported to have joined thiA*\-------
organization.

The activities of this organization 
will be the followings-(1) to remove traitors,(2) to 
secure members, (3) to set buildings on fire, (4) to 
support the Chungking Government, (5) to encourage the 
spirit of the war of resistance, (6) to raise money,(7) 
to recover lost territory,(8) to collect secret informa
tion.



December 8, 1939

MAINICHI

CHUNGKING GOVERNMENT» S SECRET AGENTS ACTIVELY 
~ agitating anti-Japanese MLniG"AK&15 

¿OTfrOfl MILL EjRKE.RS

The Chungking Government has 
secretly dispatched to Shanghai a man named Li Zai Daung, 
member of the Kuomintang, and a woman named Tung Yuen 
Ying, a member of the Chinese Third Internationale,to 
create anti-Japanese feeling among cotton mill workers.

In the middle of October about 30 
male and female workers of ¿he Wing On Textile Manufactur
ing Company held a meeting and organized a body known 
as the “Workers Association of the War of Resistance". 
About 1,400 workers of six cotton mills, including the 
Wing On Cotton Mill, the Sinkow Cotton Mill, the Dah 
Foo ng Cotton Mill, the Dong Shing Cotton Mill and the 
Naigai Cotton Mill} are reported to have Joined this 
organization.

The activities of this organization 
will be the followings-(l) to remove traitors*(2) to 
secure members, (3) to set buildings on fire* (4) to 
support the Chungking Government, (5) to encourage the 
spirit of the war of resistance* (6) to raise money,(7) 
to recover lost teiritofry,(8) to collect secret informa
tion.
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At 10 a.m. December 6, 1939, some 170 persons 

claiming to be representatives of workers of the China 

General Omnibus Company, the Shanghai Electric 

Construction Company and the French Tramway Company, 

held a meeting in No.3, Zung Ngoh Li, Kong Ka Jao, off 

Connaught Road, O.O.L., the office of the "Shanghai 

Municipality Communication, Water & Electricity Workers' 

Federation", and formally inaugurated the organization.

Zi Ah Mei ( ?? ), an ex-worker of the

French Tramway Co. and a notorious labour agitator, 

presided and addressed the attendance stating that the 

new body had for its object the promotion of co

operation between capital and labour of the public 

utility concerns and should not be regarded by any 

means as an instrument for labour agitation. He also 

urged the members to unite in order that their aims 

could be successfully attained.

Discussions then took place and the following 

resolutions were passed :-

1. That advertisements be inserted in the Shun Pao, 

Sin Wan Pao and Central China Daily News announcing 

the stand of the new organization.

2. That the official despatches be submitted to the 

Police Authorities of the foreign Settlements 

reporting the inauguration of the new organization.

3. That the following demands be submitted to the local 

public utility concerns
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a) That the management devise means to improve the 

treatment of the workers.

b) That the workers should not be punished for little 

or no reason.

c) That the workers should not be dismissed for 

little or no reason.

4. That efforts be made to promote cooperation between 

labour and capital as a step to elevate the status 

of both parties.

At the conclusion of the discussions, an elec

tion ensued. The following is a part of the list of 

personnel obtained by this office t-

Chairman and concurrently Chief of General Affairs Dept, 

il Zi Ah Mei ), an ex-worker of the

• French Tramway Company and a notorious

labour agitator.

Vice-Chairman and concurrently chief of Training Dept. 

Wang Zlang Sung ( X ), ex-conductor 400

of the C.G.O. Co.

Executive Committee

Zi Ah Mei

Tang Ziang Sung 
46

Ifeng Foh Dien Conductor/of the

C.G.O. Co.
Kai Pah Sung ( J. & “IX ), conductor 87 of the

C.G.O. Co.
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Chiu Chong ), driver 235 of the

C.G.O. Co.
Jao Kwan Vung 4» ), employee of the

Shanghai Electric Construction Co.

Zi Tuh Ching ), - do -

Two employees of the French Tramway Co. (names 

not available meantime).

Supervisory Committee

Yang Chueh Hai conductor No.l3i|

of the C.G.O« Co»

Eight others names of whom not available 

meantime*

Executive officers

Ida Kung Liang conductor 132 of the

C.G.O. CO*

Two others, names of whom not available meantime*

It is learned that Zi Ah Mei and Wang Ziang Sung, 

the two prédominent figures in the new federation, 

are personally handling all affairs pertaining to the 

organization and all documents, such as instructions 

from the Chung Hwa Labour Movement Association and

Ithe Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang 

Anti-Comintern and National Salvation Army, are locked 

away by them as a measure against leakage of information
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It is also learned that conductor and drivers of 

the China General Omnibus Company who have joined the 

organization, are at loggerheads with each other* 

The drivers maintained that they enlisted in the new 

body before the conductors did and should therefore 

be given more positions on the committees but the 

conductors with the support of Wang Zlang Sung obtained a

large preponderance of votes over the drivers in the 

election«

D. S. I*

D.C* (Special Branch)
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Subject.... Shanghai Municipality Communication, Water and Electricity Workers.-’.
Federai ion.

Made by. D.S.I. IfacAdie Forwarded by. D.I. Crawford

It is reported that on the morning of November

26, 1939 an informal meeting was held in the Shanghai

Municipality Communication, Water & Electricity

Workers’ Federation, No. 3 Zung Ngoh Li, Kong Ka Jao

off Jessfield Road, when Zi Ah Mei

chairman of the organization, Wong Ziang Sung ( )»

ex-conductor No. 400 of the C.G.O. Company and an ____________ "

V > z - />/

assistant of Zi, and several others were present» As 

a result of discussions, it was decided that members 

who are suspected of conducting counter-espionage in 

the organization on behalf of the public utility 

concerns, the S.M«P. or the Chungking Government be 

kept under vigilant surveillance in order to prevent 

leakage of information regarding the activities of 

the Federation.

The premises of the Federation are at present 

guarded by some 20 armed guards from 76 Jessfield Road« 

They are under the command of Kuh Soo Sung { >

the ex-Chief of the Special Service Section of the 

Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National

Salvation Army, which was situated in Zah Hwei Yao off

Ferry Road, 0.0.L. and which was dissolved on November

23, 1939»

In accordance with the instructions of the

Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National

Salvation Army, the Federation recently formed an 

intelligence section which is in charge of an officer
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named Sung who is said to be concurrently holding 

a position in the Headquarters of the Corps, 76 

Jessfield Road. The principal work of this section, 

it is said, is the collection of information regarding 

the activities of Communists among the workers of 

public utility concerns»

D. S. I.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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The "Shanghai Municipality Communication, Water 
and Electricity Workers’ Federation," No.3 Zung Ngoh 
Li, Kong Kya Jao, off Jessfield Road, O.O.L», has up 
to the present enlisted a total of 475 members from 
amongst the employees of the China General Omnibus 
Company, the Settlement Tramway Company and the 
French Concession Tramway Company. A rough estimate 
shows that of the 475 members,

80 are drivers of the China General Omnibus Co. I 
250 " conductors ’’ * " " "

90 " employees of the French iramway Company. 
55 " " ” " Settlement Tramway Company.

As previously reported, Drivers Nos. 68 and 15 and 
conductor No.87 of the China General Omnibus Company 
are responsible for the recruiting of employees of 
the concern in question while Zi Ah Mei ),
officer-in~charge the Federation, is personally in 
charge of the enlisting of members from the two 
tramway companies.

The Federation plans to hold a formal inauguration I 
ceremony when the number of its members reaches 500 
which object, it is expected, will be attained before 
the end of the current month.

It is further reported that feverish efforts 
are being made by the executives of the Federation to 
bring into its membership the mechanics of the China

z
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General Omnibus Company, none of whom, it is reported, 
has so far agreed to join although they have been 
pressed to do so» The Federation is said to have 
issued an order instructing its members to report to 
the organ immediately when they see Zi Foh Ling 

), the chief Chinese mechanic of the China 

General Omnibus Company so that he can be abducted 
to the Federation and compelled to pledge support to 
the organization. Zi Foh Ling apparently being 
aware of the contemplated action against him, is said 
to have kept his movement»'stric tly secret* Conductor 
139, Yang Chueh Hai ( ), of the China General
Omnibus Company who maintains close friendship with 
many of the mechanics of the company and who has now 
joined the Federation as a member, is reported to be 
taking a very active role in attempts to bring the 
mechanics under the banner of the Federation.

D* S. I.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Vide Sp. Br. 
Report, 9/10/39.

The Labour Movement Section of the Special

Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-

Comintern 

in charge 

member of

and National Salvation Arn^r, which is

of Tsang Kuh Chong a committee

the local Postal Workers* Union, has now

assumed the title ■ Chung Hwa Labour Movement

) and will operateAssociation*

under the direction of the new Kuomintang of Wang 

Ching Wei in similar capacity to the now defunct

General Labour Union. Tsang Kuh Chong, the officer

in charge, is a native of Kiating, aged 35. He

was formerly a follower of Chu Hsueh u'an( )

1

Vide Sp. Branch 
Report, 28/8/39.

Vide Sp. Branch 
Report, 18/11/39.

an ex-prominent labour figure in Shanghai and was 

appointed by the Special service corps of the Chung

Kiio Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National Salvation

Army to handle the formation of a labour organisation

in the form of a general labour union in August, 1939.

Chong, a

*Shangz

Under thp direction of Tsang Kuh
•< -at+il Municipality Communication, Water, and

Electricity Workers* Federation* and a “Federation

of as shop Employees of various Trades*

and Yu Yaohave been formed with Zi Ah Mei( fjj

Jiu( respectively in charge. Zi Ah Mei

is a labour agitator in the French Tramway labour

disputes while Yu Yao Jiu is a committee member of

the Dried Goods Shop Employees* Union and an ex-staff
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j Vide Sp. Branch 
Report, 26/4/39.
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employee of the local Kuomintang. xu was arrested 
by the French Police in April for disseminating 
propaganda matter bearing on the people’s Spiritual 
Mobilization Movement but was later released as a 
result of efforts made by certain prominent Chinese 
residents in the French Concession.

It is reported that Tsang Kuh Chong receives 
a total sum of $25,000 per mensem from the new 
Eiiomintang of Wang Ching Wei. Of this sum, $5,400 
is allotted to the *Shanghai Mxnicipality 
Communication, Water and 'Electricity Workers* 
Federation* and $6,000 to the “Federation of Asso
ciations of Shop Employees of Various Trades* to 
meet their maintenance expenses.

£ 0.

D.S.I.

D,c.(Spec ial Branch)
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NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

AUG 4 Î939

Mr. D. H. Cooke
Otte of the leading residents of 

Old Shanghai passed away on Satur
day at the Country Hospital in thé 
pëfâôn of Denys COOke at thé age 
of 53 years. He was educated at 
Framlingham College in England and 
later joined his father’s firmt Hàrvie, 
Còoke & Co., arriving in Shanghai 
in March, 1908. Some time later hé 
entered the services of Andersen, 
Méyét & Co. and was with them 
for six years. After this his com
mercial càfeer was connected with 
the piecé goods trade, ohé of his 
principal agencies being Thos. Ed- 
rhùhds & Sons. In the old Volunteer 

' Fire Brigade days, he was a leading 
member of the “Victorias” and at 

i thè same time was â strong supporter 
of the Rowing Club. Always a k$en 
Swimmer, he played water polo fòt 
mànÿ years and latterly was a wéll- 
khpWn referee. Hé Was a kèeh 
gdlfër and when KiangWan wâs the 
principal cburse, a weekend without 
Denys would be incomplete. When 
thë Vbluntèër Firemen * were dis
banded he joined “A” Company, Mih- 
Ho-Loong Rifles, and was a promin
ent membët up to the time of his 
resignation after the 1937 mobiliza
tion He earned the Long Service 
Mèd’dl. Latterly, his life Bad beén 
Upset completely by the death of his 
wife and daughter, lie will be 
greatly missed by his many ffiends 

: ih China and elsewhere, and the deep
est sympathy is extended to his re
latives in England.

At the funeral which took place 
ât Hùhgjaô Êoad Cèthètery yesterday 

. afternoon the pallbearers were:—-Sir 
I Allan Mossop, Messrs W. T Gande, 
; T. B. van Corback, H. S Openshaw, 
, li. L Gibson and J. H. MacGregor.

Th? sérvices wëré conducted by 
Deàrt Trivett. Among those sending 
floral trbutes were:—Madge; Martha 
and Gibby, Mr. and Mrs. A; Dierck- 
ing, Hinds and Barr, Friehds at 
“Câtêé”. Jessie, Mr. C. S Yang, Mr. 
L. & Sun etc.

Messrs Thomas Mâcdonàld & Co. 
wefê in charge of thé funeral ar- 
tarigements. (
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NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

AUG 1 1939

DEATHS
COOKE.—On September 30, 1939, at the 

Country Hospital, Shanghai, Denys, Hasle- 
wood, passed peacefully away. Funeral 
arrangements will be announced later.



CÜI.NA DAILY NEWJ.

AUG 3 1939

DEATHS
COOKE.—On September 30, 1939, at the 

Country Hospital, Shanghai, Denys, Hasle- 
wood, passed peacefully away. Funeral will 
take place at Hungjao Road Cemetery at 2.30 
p.m. today, October 3, 1939. By special request 
no flowers. Donations to British Charities.

-sooe
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Subject.. .. ...Pennis Hazlewood.Cooke (British)

REPORT

Dennis Hazlewood Cooke (British) was born

in Hongkong in 1888 or 1889, his father being a 

partner in the well known firm of Harvie, Cooke & Co. 

He was given a first class public school education in 

England and on attaining manhood came out to Shanghai 

and entered his father’s firm in 1909. His promotion

Commr. of Police.
Sir :

Information»tapini»» j..... .  mig*

D. c. (Sp. B

in the firm was rapid and in 1912, after his father’s 

death, he was allowed to sign P.P.

Before 1914, however, he had allowed the 

affairs of the firm to deteriorate with the result 

that Mr. Hutton, of the same firm, was sent out from 

England to liquidate Mr. Cooke’s interests in the

firm and take over control. During the period he

was connected with Harvie, Cooke & Co., he is stated 

to have led a dissipated life despite the fact that 

he moved in what was considered the best social circles 

in Shanghai, was a member of the Race Club, Rowing 

Club, Shanghai Golf Club and the Light Horse. He is 

reputed to have been a habitue of the brothels in

Soochow and Kiangse Roads for many years, both prior

CONFIDENT .AtL and after his marriage in Shanghai to his late

wife which took place during the period he was with

Harvie, Cooke & Co After leaving Harvie, Cooke & Co

he left his wife in Shanghai and proceeded to England

in order to settle his affairs and make a new start in

ILife. iling to establish himself, he is stated to

have borrowed $3,500.00 from his wife’s father with
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which to pay his debts and return to China. This 

loan was never rep; id. Upon his return to Shanghai 

he secured a position with the firm of Andersen, Meyer 

& Co. in 1914, as manager of their Import Department, 

which provided him with an excellent salary and 

commission. This position he held from 1914 to 1921. 

During this period he is stated to have continued to 

lead a life of extravagant excess end to have neglected 

the proper support of his wife and daughter. Upon 

severing his connection with Andersen, Meyer & Co., 

he proceeded to England where he obtained some 

excellent Piece Goods Agencies whereupon he returned 

to Shanghai in 1922 and set up in business on his own 

account under the trade name *D.H. Cooke,* 48 Kiangse 

Road. He continued to operate his import business 

at different addresses in Kiangse and Szechuen Roads 

until 1933, when his business was dissolved. During 

1934, he worked for Hinds & Barr, Commission Agents, 

100 Central Arcade. Since the end of 1934, he has 

been subsisting precariously by doing odd jobs of 

book-keeping for different firms whenever he could 

obtain them. During 1923 and 1924 his wife and 

daughter were in England but he failed to remit any 
money for their support with the result that a brother 

of his in England had to assist them. In 1924 his 

wife and daughter returned to Shanghai, the former 

taking a job with the Shanghai Telephone Co. and the
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latter being sent to Tsingtao where she was educated 

at the expense of certain charitable organizations 

and individuals. Mrs. Cooke (Dorothy Ada) who 

died recently, was inclined to indulge in alcohol 

rather heavily during the latter years of her life 

and is believed to have received little or no 

financial support from her husband, either for 

herself or for her daughter. The daughter, Barbara, 

married Ex-Sergeant Marsh of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police but remained in Shanghai together with a baby 

which was born of the marriage, after Marsh returned 

to England following his dismissal from the Shanghai 

Municipal Police a few years ago. Mrs. Marsh (Barbar 

Cooke) died during 1939 in Shanghai, following a long 

illness during which her child was in the care of 

Mrs. W. Bradbeer of the Shanghai Telephone Co., who 

resides at Lane 1221, House 14 (4th floor) Yu Yuen 

Road. Prior to her death, Mrs. Marsh is stated to 

have signed a document entitling her father, Dennis 

H. Cooke, to the custody of her child. Meanwhile, 

the child is in the care of Mrs. Brsdbeer, who is 

stated to be giving it every attention and who is 

desirous of adopting it. Since the death of his 

daughter, Mr. Cooke has evinced an interest in his 

granddaughter which is in great contrast to his life 

long neglect of his late wife and daughter. The 

opinion has been expressed by certain persons, long
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acquainted, with Cooke, that his desire to take over 

the custody of his granddaughter is due to a personal 

spite which he harbours against Hrs. Bradbeer and not 

to any natural feelings of solicitude fbr the welfare 

of the child. When it is borne in mind that Cooke 

is in poor financial circumstances and is without the 

means to afford the care due to a child of some four 

years of age, there appears to be good reason to doubt 

his motives.

Cooke is reputed to be receiving financial 

assistance from Mrs. Madeline Howells, an employee of 

the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Distributors, Ltd., who resides 

in a boarding house at Lane 41, Nos. 70-72, Carter 

Road, with whom he is stated to be on intimate terms.

Since 1930, Cooke has been residing in 

various boarding houses in the Settlement. At the 

present time he occupies a room in a boarding house at 

Lane 41, House 10 Carter Road, which is under the 

Supervision of Mrs. Howells, aforesaid, though in 

fact it is owned by a Chinese.

D.C, (Special Branch)
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120 NANKING ROAD-ROOM 3°8
PHONE 14380

Shanghai Dec emb er 16 th *40

PRIVATE 
INVESTIGATIONS.

$ ÎÎ Ê

MISSING PERSONS

4 A
DIVORCE CASES

& «
ETC. ETC.

The Commi3aioner f 
Shanghai Municipal 
Present.

Police. 
Police.

Dear Sira:

This is to advise that I have 
for the time being suspended activities of the above agency, 
as from October 1st this year and that no one is authorized 
to sign Identification Cards bearing ny firm name.

Will retain the above firm name so as 
to prevent others from using it for their own ends.

manager of 
any time.

nave been retained as advertising 
the China Journal, Where I may be reached at

I HATS' S'

INDEX! D BY
(s.B.) REGISTRY

«

I*- //

WE HELP ALL WHO NEED HELP
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Sir,

Otto Boisserie, proprietor of this agency with 

offices at room 308, 120 Nanking Road., was again the 

subject of complaint in respect to the action of 

detectives employed in this agency (P.I.R. 1876/40 

Louza, Misc. 475/40 Central)*

The files respecting these cases.,and D.9246/39 
were given to Mr* Lamb, H.B.M. Consulate, on 8/5/40 

-• 5 *» ?. qfor perusal* a

Otto Boisserie attended H.B.M. Consulate on 

18/6/40 at the request of l£r* Lamb after being warned 

by Supt* Bennett to attend,for two (2) letters addressed 

to him (Boisserie) requesting him to attend had been 

ignored*
Mr. Lamb informed Supt. Bennett on 19/6/40 that 

Boisserie had been warned that he would be held 

responsible for any illegal actions of his employees, 
and should any further complaints re these employees be 

received by S.M. Police, the complete file re this 

agency would be passed to the Crown Advocate for 

consideration re any possible legal proceedings.
Mr* Lamb requested particulars of any further 

coaqplaints that may be received respecting this agency*
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TEL. 116 6 7

SHANGHAI.. fi3 rd. August, 19 39.

Dear Sir;-

Ab requested, am sending as from to-day the fisrt 

batch of Operatives for Finger-printing.

The international Protective And Inquiry Agency.

Manager
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Enquiries have elicited the following 

information in connection with the attached letters 

containing allegations against A. A. Nogai tzeff 

written by Peter B. Eustaff, alias Evstafieff 

to Mr. R. T. Pey ton-Gri ffi n, Editor of the 

North China Daily News.

Eustaff, who is employed as a proof-reader 

by the North China Daily News, states that he first 

became acquainted with Nogaitzeff, who is connected 

with the management of the Evening Echo, whilst 

employed as a proof-reader by that'paper during 

November 1938.

Towards the end of April, 1939, Nogaitzeff 

met Eustaff at the Navy Y.li'.C.A. and made him a 

proposition to the effect that he was empowered by 

a certain party to offer $200.00 for information 

regarding the authorship of a letter on the subject 

of "Gestapo Arrests" which appeared in the North 

China Daily News of ¿¿arch 22nd, 1939.

Nogaitzeff subsequently met Eustaff from 

time to time but was non-committal regarding the 

offer and when pressed for a definite answer on 

May 16th, he alleged that there were prospects of 

obtaining the requisite information from another 

source, but that confirmation would probably be 

required. He also informed Eustaff that the
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party for whom he i s working would always be 

prepared to pay for information of interest.

To the time of submitting this report 

Eustaff has not been further approached regarding 

the matter.

Referring to Nogaitzeff’s statement 

that the information might be obtained from 

an alternative source, Mr. Peyton-Griffin has 

stated that the identity of the writer is kept 

under lock and key and is known to no one but 

himsel f.

Eustaff, alias Evstafieff previously 

came to the notice of the Municipal Police 

on April 24th, 1933 when he appeared before 

the Shanghai Special District Court on a charge 

of misappropriation and was sentenced to six 

months imprisonment suspended for three years. 

He again appeared before the Court on July 

17th, 1934 and was sentenced to eight months 

imprisonment on a charge of larceny and fraud 

and ordered to s erve his previous sentence.

Nogaitzeff is a Russian journalist who 

has worked for the Shanghai Zaria, the North 

China Daily News, the Evening Echo and other 

newspapers. He was formerly secretary of the 

publication known as •’Argus", an Engli sh-Rusai an 

weekly which conducted a campaign against
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A.'-K Beaumont, proprietor of the ttSpectator.H

In 1935 Nbgaitzeff attempted to organise 

a group of Russian^for the purpose of offering 

their services to the Emperor of Abyssinia but 

so far as is known his project was abandoned at

an early stage. Although several Police reports 

contain reference to him,he has always been a 

law-abiding citizen and nothing to his detriment 

is on record.

Enquiries have not yet elicited any 

information regarding the identity of the party 

on whose behalf Nogai,tzeff is working.

_4>Ce~
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f ■ D.C. (Special branch)
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NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS»

MAR 221939

Gestapo Arrests:
Another German’s Views
To the Editor of the

“North-China Daily News”
Sir,—Allow me to give my opinion, 

on Wolf Sciienke’s letter re “Gestapo 
Arrests.’’

I am German, not Jewish, and left . 
Germany about two years ago. I 
don’t want you to publish my name ? 
as I like my relatives to live further [ 
on in Germany.

I have been in Prague and met7? 
there quite a number of these so 
called “traitors,” who seemedF to* me 
much better Germans than those 
governing Germany at the time being. 
They had to leave Germany as that 
was their only chance to serve their 
country in the future. The only de
lict to be claimed against these 
political refugees is, that they served 
their country before 1933, No other 
country would even think of arresting 
the members of a gone government 
as is the custom of the Gestapo.

Besides, 1 am absolutely sure that 
lots of Czechs are arrested by the 
“Gestapo.” Most of Czechoslovakias 
inhabitants hated Germany with all 
their hearts and will go on to hate I 
them until either all of them are: 
killed or until there will be no moie | 
Gestapo in all Europe.

May I congratulate Mr. Schenke on 
the coup of his Fuehrer, hoping that 
Czechoslovakia will be rope enough 
to hang him.

German with still own ideas.
Shanghai, Mar. 21.



Subject......

Miscellaneous pile Ho.......?9.2//39»
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . ■ ?

Hongkcw.^./^M^*' ■/... Ï
REPORT T- â 4*Date....?™?..?.}..........59 /

Box 4618, North China Daily News.

Made ^...D.rS.I.Crowther, .Forwarded by.

Sir,
With reference to the attached., the address

1115/7 North Szechuen Road was found to "be located at the

corner of Chan Chung and North Szechuen Roads, 0.0.L.

The D.D,O,HCM was informed and on his instructions,

with the assistance of Constable K. Hasegawa of the Japanese 

Consular Police, Scott Road sub-station, D.P.S. 795 Matsushita 

and the undersigned at 10 a.m. on the 7/6/39, visited the

address, an apartment house. On the door of Flat No.7, was 

the card of A. Schiftan. The occupants were absent.

Constable K.. Hasegawa will inform Mr. A. Schiftan,

at the first opportunity that slot-machines are prohibited 

^the International Settlement.

Officer i/c Dixwell Road District informed.

in

I am, Sir,



I

YU/

F ‘ f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. * ‘ ” ,.^vi>. ti. i RY ■
S.1, Special hlSLUWX. I

REPOHT
‘ }...........---""-—y-'' f

Subject fm/MZZ/..SQX..4.6.18^..]i[QXth.T.ailitta..J2a.i.ly..>e.W.Si.............TZZ.... Z^T...........

The contents of the advertisement 

appearing under Box 4618 in the North-China Daily 

News of June 5, 1939, were inserted hys-
Mr. A.. SCHIST AN, German Jew, 

1115/7 North Szechuen Road.

C' » *

De Se



NORTH-CHINA daily news.

JUN 5 O

TV ANTED to ‘purchase, slot-machines, 
i V* new or second-hand, foreign or 
I Chinese manufacture. Reply to ®ox

4618, NCDN. -leas
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March 5, 1941. Afternoon Translation

hiñese-Amerlean Daily News (brief comment) i-

WKLCOKB TO SIR ARCHIBALD CLARK KERR

In August last year, Sir Archibald Clark 
Kerr, British Ambassador to China, left Shanghai for 
Chungking. Yesterday he returned to Shanghai. Every 
resident extends a warm welcome to the British Ambassador.

Sir Archibald has been called ”a friend 
of China”. He has done much to help to China’s 
reoonstruction through resistance. For instance, the 
re-opening of the Yunnan-Burma Highway and the Britain’s 
loan of £10,000,000 to China were both due to his 
assistance. IXiring the past few months, he has remained 
in China’s Auxiliary Capital to maintain close contact with 
the Chinese authorities. Every Chinese citizen, 
therefore, feels a deep attachment Tor him.

The arrival of the British .Ambassador in 
Shanghai, where Britain has vast economic interests, at a 
time when Japan is talking loudly about a southward 
advance and Britain is making intensified preparations in 
the Far East, is probably connected with some mission; it, 
at least, indicates Britain’s conoern over Shanghai.

Sir Archibald never makes any statement 
when he comes to Shanghai. So let us not indulge in 
conjectures over the nature of his mission. ^e wish him 
very good health.



■RHU' , -i®1'
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

>,i 'At 1 ,S*A- ‘
r' I

REPORT
_ ,. . Of j(
subject (in fuii).....Re. Police Duties .aOio.-5.0J.^....

... A. •.. 01 ark Ke rr *.. Br it ish Arab ass ad or* x-;;;; '"'^.'.'.".....T  . . 

— and ... _ Forwarded by Qh.ief...I.USpec.t.Q.r....IoF'P,rl.*?.rW*. .........

Sir*
In re whan checking the duties* it was ascertained 

from Mr* Maddox, Butler to His Excellency, that th® latter 

will take up residence at Cathay Hotel on his return from 

Chungking (November 1940)*

Lady Kerr, who is on holiday in North China at 

present, is due back in Shanghai on 20/9/40, and is
Kexpected to reside with Mr« & Mrs. 0*B* Goole and family 

at 19 Crescent Avenue (Yu Yuen Road)*

The house at Ko*50 Tunsin Road will be officially 

vacated on 30/9/40?until then two C«P»Gs will be kept 

on duty there (all shifts)*

I am,

Sir,

Yours obediently.

Officer- in-char^e e
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June 12, 1939.

D.C. (Special Byanch).

H.E. feels precautions are too obvious and

might lead to a photograph and ridicule.

I have told D.C. (Divisions) there must be only- 

one uniform man at outside of house and of office} others 

in plain clothes.

Inside office building Uniform men not necessary 
g

I think. "Following*' excort party can go in advance into 

the lobby and mark down suspects. Once in the lift, I 

think the plan mentioned in my letter sufficient.

Please Instruct D/s. Hyde to note items thought 

excessive by H.E. and report same to you for adjustment.

(S0D.) K.M. BOURNE,

Commissioner of Police.

IW/.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL P

CRIME DIARY.

H.ORKkW.____ Police Station.
....... June 21,.___ 19 39«

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 2J0/39.

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION?“

F amp hl et b found, outside Japanese Club,

Sir,

At 1.30 a«m. on the 21/6/39, a number of 

pamphlets written in Japanese were found on a window 

ledge of the Japanese Club, Boone Road.

Same ere forwarded for info mation and 

translation as they have some bearing on Tientsin 
Incident.





—. — File No..;"
6 9r !9 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Spe.fti.al..#Xan£h
REPORT _ __ __

Date......June......?.?.,..... i p3 9 •
Subject...... .C..QmMh.i.cati.qn...dated...7.-6“.3.9...frp.m..t.he..N.e.th.erland.s..G.p.nsulate-G.eneral

.......... ......  ..... .concerning.. Mr. •....I.....W.erbn.er..^z*........ ......................... ..... ......
• /> x-x- x\ x> C

Made by. D »S.»..!.«-..Prokofiev.... .............Forwarded by.............:.?..... 77\...r?S...7.-.7'.......................... .

Enquiries show that Izydor WERBNER, Polish 

citizen of Jewish origin, arrived in Shanghai from 

Europe on March 3, 1939 aboard the m.v. "Aramis". 

He left for the South on June 8 in the s.s. "Taisang”.

This individual is registered with the 

Jewish Refugees Relief Committee, 190 Kiukiang Road 

(Reg. 1678) where he is known as Pr. Werbner.

Mr. Sand of the United Piece Goods Company, 

320 Szechuen Road, was communicated with in 

connection with this enquiry. Asked if any 

person named Isidor Werbner was associated with 

his company, he replied in the negative.

Nothing detrimental is knwon regarding

I. Werbner at the Jewish Refugees Relief Committee 

and while in Shanghai he did not come to Police 

notice.

D. 8. I.

P.C. (Special Branch)



I

aeneraal der nederlanden 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.1789. SHANGHAI, 7 til June 1939.

Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that Mr.Izydor li/ERBNER 

has applied, to this Consulate-General for a visa for admission 

into the Netherlands Indies.

Mr.Werbner is the holder of a valid Polish passport issued 

at Lwow on the 1st December 1932, Serie 1 No.279918 No.BA 

5/2900/32, extended at Milan and at Rome till 31st December 1939.

Mr.Werbner stated that he arrived in Shanghai approximately 

3 months ago from Italy and that he intended to leave on the 6th 

instant by the m.v. Aramis for Hongkong.

He also wished to proceed to Batavia afterwards and to stay 

there for one month. On account of his early departure he was 

advised to apply for a visa with the Netherlands Consulate-General 

at Singapore.

Mr.Werbner informed me that he has relations with Messrs.

United Piece Goods Co. of 320 Szechuen Road. Inquiries made 

at the local office of the Messageries Maritimes revealed how

ever that he did not book any passage.

He resides at 1272 Avenue Joffre, House 11, telephone 

No.77309.

I should feel greatly obliged to you if you would let me 

know, if possible, whether anything is known against this person 

from a political or moral point of view. *

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,



vzz/zz

No. S. B.

23rd June 1939

No.1928

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter of the 22nd instant No.D.9278 regarding Izydor Werbnèr 

and to thank you for the information contained therein.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

The Deputy Commissioner

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.



Sir,

June 39

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

your letter No. 1789 dated June 7, 1939, and

in reply to inform you that there is nothing in

Municipal Police records against Izydor Werbner

A copy of report is attached

I have the honour to be

Sir,

Your obedient servant

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)

Consul-General for the Netherlands ,

Shanghai
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6^90M-i-39 File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. | " 77.4^

s • 1 > Spec ial..Bran.ch
REPORT „

Date......June.22,___ i9 39•
Subject____ The China Hellenic M

m j L D.S. Lockwood.Made by. ........... .Forwarded by.

On June 17, 1939, a notice was published, in 

the North China Daily hews to the effect that hr. js. 
KERMODE and Mr. N.M. MALINOVSKY had been appointed 

Manager and Assistant Manager of the China Hellenic 

Lines, Limited, Messageries Maritimes Building, 

Mo.9 Quai France. Both of the above mentioned 

persons were former employees of the Moller Associated 

Companies.

During the course of an interview with J/D?. J.W. 

CREIGHTON, H.B.M. acting Shipping Consul, it was 

ascertained that the founders of the China Hellenic 

Lines, Ltd., had submitted an application to be 

registered under the Hongkong ordinances. In view of 

the fact that all conditions required, under the China 

"Orders in Council* had been complied with the request 

was granted. The following data is recorded in the 

•register of shares* return.

Capital C.$50,000. Shares C.$1O.- each.

Directors

Mr. FREDERICK SAMUEL GODFREY, British, 50 shares 
Mrs. ROBERTINA BARRETT, * 50 *
Mr. E.P. YANNOULATOS, Greek. 50 •

No shares have been placed for sale on the public market.

It is reported that the above mentioned concern 

will act as general shipping agents for a number of 

Vessels, which will sail under the Greek Flag.

D. S.

D.C.(Special Branch).



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS.

JUN 1 71939

NOTICE

THE SHIPPING public is hereby 
notified that Mr. E. KERMODE has 
resigned his position! as Secretary to 
the Moller Associated Companies, and 
Mr. N, N. MALINOVSKY has re
signed his position as Head of the 
Chartering Department of Moller 
Line, Limited.

Effective as from June 15, 1939, 
Mr. E. KERMODE and Mr. N. N. 
MALINOVSKY have been appointed 
Manager and Assistant Manager re
spectively of the CHINA HELLENIC 
LINES, LIMITED.

NOTICE

We nave pleasure in announcing 
that, as from June 15, 1939, Mr.
E. KERMODE has joined our Board 
of Directors and has been appointed 
Manager of the Company, and! are 
further pleased to announce that Mr. 
N. N. MALINOVSKY has been ap
pointed Assistant Manager of the 
Company.
CHINA HELLENIC LINES, LIMITED.

M.M. Building, t&h Floor, No. 61 
Telephones 64157-84158

1348!
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HM, 2
G, 90M-1—39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No...

section 1, Bpe cialBr ancli
REPORT

Subject Communication dated 23-6*39 i’rom the_ Netherlands uonsulate-Cteneral 

concerning B»ii#oeroff and O.Pe uanjeley#

¿oris Alexandrovich sEHQFF and his wife Olga

Pavlovna mAKJELEY, Soviet citizens, ballet artists by 

profession, are reported to have first appeared in the 

Ear East in 1927 when they arrived in Harbin from the 

U.S.S.K. being engaged to perform in a local theatre, 

in 1928 they visited Shanghai and during the autumn of 

the same year proceeded to manila with a.Carpi's " Pari

sian iieview Company", they returned to Shanghai in Janu

ary,1929 and shortly afterwards left for Harbin, in 

1932 they visited Shanghai as members of A.Carpi‘s Light 

Opera company, oince that time they are reported to 

have oeen residing mostly in Harbin and from that city 

to have visited other cities and ports in the Ear East, 

in August,1938 they arrived in Shanghai from Harbin and 

until the close of the season were connected with the 

Russian Eight cpera Company.

Jhile in Shanghai they did not come to Police

notice in connection with any activities of an undesirable 

character.

jj • B e 1 •

B. ( Special Branch )•



Cor-.ULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA, n
TEL, AD. HOLLANDIA.

/Vo. S- Ä JL/No•1911 SHANGHAI. 23rd ; June 1939 r
Sir

I have the honour to inform you that BORIS ALEXANDROVITCH 

SEROV (Seroff), and his wife OLGA PAVLOVNA MANJELEY, have applied 

to this Consulate General for a vise for admission into the 

Netherlands Indies,

Boris Serov is in possession of a Soviet passport No,012053, 

issued by the Soviet Consulate at Harbin on May 21, 1937, valid 

until December 12, 1937, and afterwards extended at Shanghai until 

June 6, 1940,

According to this document he is born at Odessa on December 

12, 1898.

His wife is in possession of a Soviet passport No.012054, 

issued by the Soviet Consulate at Harbin on May 21,1937 valid 

until October 10, 1937, and afterwards extended at Shanghai until 

April 19, 1940. She is stated to have been born at Odessa on 

December 30, 1903.

Both persons have been connected with the Russian Light 

Opera at Shanghai, he as a Producer and Balletmaster and she as 

a Prima Ballerina.

They intend to enter into a contract with the Cabaret Hel

lendoom at Sourabaia, however before they decide to sign the 

contract they wish to know whether a vise for admission into the 

Netherlands Indies will be granted,

I should be obliged to you if you would let me know,if possible 

whether anything is known against these persons from a political 

and moral point of view.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

To the Deputy Commissioner
Special Branchy shanghai Municipal Police

Your obedient servant, 
—

C ul^Smer  a-1.
SHANGHAI

0/7



July 39

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge

receipt of your letter No.1911 dated 23rd, 

June, 1939, and in reply to inform you that 

there is nothing in Municipal Police records 

against B.A. Seroff and his wife O.P. Manjeley.
xA copy of report concerning than is attached«

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

I

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)

onsul-General for the Netherlands,

Shangha1



No.2036
4 th July 1939

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 

1st instant, No.D.9282, concerning B.A.Seroff and his wife O.P.

Manjeley, and thank you for the information contained therein.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Cons -General

To the Deputy Commissioner,
Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.
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G, 90M-V89.

1WK/ SHANGHAInMUNICIPAL" POLICE.
File N&Ar..

S • 1 , Sp e y i Chy« i^aey

Subject.
Anti-Japanese propaganda distributed to foreign concerns

REPORT fulv 5 39
Date... ....... 19 °y

On or about June 20, 1939 co*. >s of a

typewritten epistle in very good English, purporting 

to have emanated from an organization entitled 

“ .Labourers* national salvation society of Shanghai,'4 

were received by the following foreign concerns:

The Shanghai Power Company, 181 ranking Road.

The Shanghai Evening Rost, 19 Avenue Edward VII. 

The Shanghai Gas Company, 656 Yu Ya Ching Road. 

The Shanghai & Hongkew Wharf Company ltd.

This epistle, a copy of which is attached to 

thia report, first gives an outline of the strike in 

the Shanghai China Printing and finishing Company at 

Pootung and alleges that the Japanese are responsible 

for the agitation among the workers of this concern 

in order to undermine foreign interests in China, 

m conclusion, it advocates that a much more closer 

cooperation between the employers and employees will 

forestall any further attempts to aggravate the 

situation already critical enough.

Diligent enquiries have been made with a view 

to discovering the identity of the writer or the 

identity of the “labourers' national salvation Society 

of Shanghai," but no success has been met with.

in the record of this office, there is recorded 

in July, 1936, an organization known as the Shanghai 

Workers* .national salvation Association i-

4<7 which was sponsored by kiss Ho Hsiang nying 

alias Madam liao Chung Kai, a close



_' File A.7.?......... .
G90M“39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...............................Station.
REPORT 

_ 2 _ Date..........................  19

Subject__ .............................................................................................................................................................................

Made by

/Q

Forwarded by_________....................................._____ .............____

associate of j»iadam Sun yat-sen. At that time, 

members of this Association were quite active in 

the Eastern District among the mill workers.

The title was later changed, to mee Ghi Huei

(/G) in order to camouflage its activities, 

following the arrest of several national salvation
it

leaders in November 1936, and/suddenly ceased its 

activities in February 1937 and since that time has 

not been heard of.

investigation in this direction has algo 

brought negative results.

The excellent typewriting and composition 

would point to some person or persons with a good 

education and/or very good command of the English 

language.

G. D

D.C. (Special ¿ranch).



FM. fr__

6, SOM-1-39
File No...........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............................ Station,
REPORT

_ 2 - Date..................................ip

Made by Forwarded by.

associate of wadam Sun yat-sen. At that tine, 

members of this Association were quite active in 

the Eastern District among the mill workers.

The title was later changed to x,ee Chi Huei

( /G “li ) in order to camouflage its activities, 

following the arrest of several national salvation
it

leaders in November 1936, and/suddenly ceased its 

activities in February 1937 and since that time has 

not been heard of.

investigation in this direction has also

brought negative results.

ihe excellent typewriting and composition
m would point to some person or persons with a good
Snmk

Fl
education and/or very good command of the English

language.
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19 2Ktte. l£6njar& VII (jfel.—84080

22/6/39

Dear Tom,

Here's today's crossword.

Sorry I can't lay hinds on the 

envelope .

yours ,

fas



Advise To Shanghai Industrial Owners And '.Yorkers, As a .Thole,

In View Of The Ian Phong factory Strike.

With regard to the strike of the Ion Chong factory, 

a British enterprise at Jootung, which is still under way, 

we feel it is necessary first to take an unprejudiced and 

impartial view of the real causes of the affair, on which 

basis to accelerate negotiations to effect an immediate 

settlement, end finally that effective measures be adopted 

issure no recurrence of similar incidents in future.

-,7e consider this absolutely necessary, in view of the fact 

that the -Japanese are sparing no efforts in their activities 

to -indermine foreign interests in China, to plunder Chinese 

industries, to disrupt our go;d feelings and friendship with 

foreigners and to promote conflicts between capitalists and 

labourers. Inn Chong incident, being only too happy an 

opportunity to them, has amply shown the ambitions of the 

Japanese.

We regret to point out that the cause of the strike 

lies in the refusal of the factory authorities to improve 

the conditions of the workers’ life in accordance with the 

"Workers* Protective Act” promulgated by the Chinese Govern

ment. On the contrary, they have even reduced the HPrises’’ 

of the workers to a sum equivalent to only ICy of that 

granted before the war, notivithstanding the increasing hard

ships of the workers’ life following the ever upward trend



of Shanghai prices. further, the workers are subject to 

insults of unreasonable cursings and beatings. tilth their 

proper demands for improvement repeatedly rejected, the Lun 

Chong workers are finally forced to go on strike.

»From the beginning of the strike, the Japanese have 

been doing everything possible to make the situation p-o 

worse. They make use of the Chinese traitors fend "Trct- 

skists” to work for them on par, organize anti-Britain 

demonstrations and with bayonets prevented the labourers to 

resume work. The Japanese wishes to kick out all British 

and /American interests in China.

from the lessons taurht us by the Lun Chong inci- 

deiit, we-now appeal to all capitalist owners and workers 

in Shanghai that they co-operate closely in the spirit of 

mutual concessions and mutual assistance, and carry out 

immediately the following:

(1) The owners shall have sufficient far-sight to 

take due measures immediately and automatically for the 

improvement of the workers’ conditions of life as t he best 

xvay of forestalling any successful attempt by Ja^nnese or 

its agents to promote antagonism and conflicts between the 

works 'S and their employers. A certain increase of wages, 

better treatment and the promotion of various undertakings 

for the benefit of the workers should be considered and 

enforced without delay. W.e hope that the entire enter

prises in Shanghai, business or industrial, will follow the



and. amusements in ord. er to raise the n-eneral level of the 

workers’ education and. their consciousness. Thus most 

effectively armin'? them with the ability to detect and 

frustrate any insinuating attempts ^lotted by the Japanese 

or its agents. We trust the employers will at once set on 

opening workers’ schools, to the maximum number possible.

(5) The employers and employee should co-operate 

intimately in their efforts to clear their organizations 

of all evil elements, Chinese traitors or "Trot ski st s" 

working for the Javanese, against whose activities they 

should take the greatest caution.

Dear labour friends and capitalists owners, both 

your interests are now threatened more than ever by the 

Japanese invader* ThQ L'm OhOng-incident has taught us 

enough! 'lever p’®t into trouble again simply to the 

satisfaction and privilege of a third party? Oo in 

co-operation at one®*

labourers’ National Salvation

Society Of Shanghai.



^mplagers*
Secretaries: BECK & SWANN.

TELEPHONE 10704

Réitération of Shanghai.
í--mHGHMMÜ"ICirAlPOUCE 1
' S. B. REGISTRY I

Na'S

'£)oie...... ............. ■■■■■■ i-

SHANGHA1, ...2Tth Jnn n 1919 !. .

BOX 1049

Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
SHANGHAI,

Dear Sir,

We beg to forward for your information copy of an 

unsigned circular addressed to the Shanghai Gas Co. Ltd.

We are, dear Sir,

Encl: ■

Yours faithfully,

Secretaries.



Advice to Shanghai Industrial Owners and Workers, as a ¿hole. 
In View of the Lun Chon, Factory ¿trike.

With regard to the strike of the Lun Chong Factory, 
a British enterprise at Pootung, which is still under way, 
we feel it is necessary first to take an unprejudiced and 
impartial view of the real causes of the affair, on which 
basis to accelerate negotiations to effect an imnediate 
settlement, and finally that effective measures be adopted 
to assure no recurrence of similar incidents in future. 
We consider this absolutely necessary, In view of the fact 
that the Japanese are sparing no efforts in their activities 
to undermine foreign interests in China, to plunder Chinese 
industries, to disrupt our good feelings and friendship with 
foreigners and to promote conflicts between capitalists and 
labourers. Lun Chong incident, being only too happy an 
opportunity to them, has amply shown the ambitions of the 
Japanese.

We regret to point out that the cause of the strike 
lies in the refusal of the factory authorities to Improve 
the conditions o ’ the workers* life in accordance with the 
"Vi’orkers* ¿rotactive Act5’ promulgated by the Chinese Govern
ment. On the contrary, they have even reduced the ’’Prizes” 
of the workers to a sum equivalent to only 10/ of that 
granted before the war, notwithstanding the increasing hard
ships of the workers* life following the ever upward trend 
of Shanghai prices. Further, the workers are subject to



insults of unreasonable cursings and beamings. With their 
proper demands for improvement repeatedly rejected, the Lun 

Chong workers are finally forced to go on strike.
From the beginning of the strike, the Japanese have 

been doing everything possible to make the situation go 
worse. They make use of the Chinese traitors and ”Trot- 
skists” to work for them on pay, organise anti-britain 
demonstrations and with bayonets prevented the labourers to 
resume work. The Japanese wishes to kick out all British 

and American interests in China.
From the lessons taught us by the Lun Chong inci

dent, we nov. appeal to all capitalist owners and workers 
in Shanghai that they co-operate closely in tho spirit of 
mutual concessions and mutal assistance, and carry out 
immediately the foil Aving:

(1) Tho owners shall have sufficient far-sight to 
take due measures immediately and automatically for the 
improvement of the workers* conditions of life as the best 
v/ay of forestalling any successful attempt by Japanese or 
its agents to promote antagonism and conflicts between the 
workers and their employers. A certain increase of wages, 
better treatment and the promotion of various undertakings 
for the benefit of tho workers should be considered and 
enforced without delay. We hope that the entire enter
prises in Shanghai, business or industrial, will follow the 
good examnlo set by the 12wo Beer Factory and the British 
American Tobacco Co., both of which have automatically 
raised the rates of wages for their ■ orkers, in viejfc'of the



Lun Chong strike. This is Indeed, necessary eve:; 
Interest of the emloyors themselves.

(2) As to the Workers they should preserve f eir 
traditional resoluteness and brilliant lead in the p triotio 
front. They should always be on the alert against any 
possibilities to be taken advantage of by our monies, • nd 
do theii’ best to avoid any precipitious actions th- t may load to 
undesirable results. For the securing and protective 
of their rights, the workers should only resort to 
nethods, by collective force, which will convince .nd w in 
over the sympathy of the owners.

(5) To shatter tho destructive endeavour? 
Japanese or its agonts, it mainly depends upon t ■> united 
strength of the working class. So it oul be vise for 
the employers to grant absolute freedom to th workers in 
organising themselves. The employers should correct them
selves of tho old idea and attempt to intervene in the 
workers* organisations. They should realise that organiaa- 
tlon of the workers to-day not only meets with th derand 
of our present war against aggression, but is n Iso necessary 
even for the protection of their own interests.

(4) The workers’ organisations should be consolidated 
by way of developing within it all sorts of cultural ..f fairs 
and amusements in order to raise the general level of the 
workers* education and their consciousness. Thu most 
effectively arming them with the ability to detact and 
frustrate any insinuating attempts plotted by the Japanese 
or its arents. We trust the employers will at once set on
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opening workers* schools, to the maximum number possible.

(5) The employers and employee should co-oporatc 
intimately in their efforts to clear their organisations 
of all evil elements, Chinese traitors or ’’Trotskists” 
• ■orking for the Japanese, against whose activities they 
should take the greatest caution.

Dear labour 'riends and capitalist owners, both 
your interests are now threatened more than ever by the 
Japanese invader! ■ The Lun Chong incident has taught us 
enough! Never get into trouble again simply to the 
satisfaction ea<«pr.tvilege of a thisC party! Go in 

co-operation at once*.

June ||th 1939
• Labourers.* National Salvation

Society of Shanghai.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject Antecedents of a.U. Williams, Russian.

section 1, ^pe ci al Br ancJl f .
REPORT nry 7QDate .................... l<) 39

Alexander Charles WILLIAMS,^ussian, born on 

■June 5,1899 at i’iflis, Caucasus, Hussia. ne is reported 

to have attended a military school for officers during 

the dreat >/ar and later to have served in the ranks of one 

of the “White” armies. ■“ oilowing the conclusion of the 

civil vzar in Hussia he made his way to Poland where he re

sided until about eight years ago,after which he came to 

the ^ar Bast to join his mother and younger brother.

in Shanghai he was employed in the Hadio Service 

■‘•'epartment of the American engineering '->orporation,989 Bub

bling «ell Hoad, from 1934 to 1936, oome time in 1937 he 

established his own business known as Williams' ■“■adio en

gineering So., 681 Bubbling <zell Hoad, which he is still 

conducting, ne resides at the same address. His brother, 

s Boris uharles williams,36, is reported to have graduated 

from the earbin Polytechnic institute ( Electrical Engi- 

'■* nearing -separtment) and to have been employed for a short 

period with the shanghai ■‘•elephone Go., and from 28-10-36 

to 31-5-37 - with the Shanghai Bower Co. It appears that 

at present he assists his brother in business.

•»■heir parents were divorced many years ago ,fol- 

lovzing which their mother ( maiden name M • I • Jouchenko ) 

married on Gr.J.Klerge, an officer of the Kussian army. 

Meneral Klerge,who at one time was Ataman »’emenoff's Chief 

of staff, later served as an advisor to the late Marshal 

Chang Tso Ling and from 1922 to 1932 resided at Mukden 

where,inter alia, he was engaged in journalistic activi

ties. in December,1937 he disappeared under mysterious
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Subject (injull).

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........................  .Station,
REPORT

Date______ ______ ___ 19
-2-

Made by..................................................................... Forwarded by.......................................................................................

circumstances, .humours have it that he was arrested by 

the Japanese in Tientsin on char jes of espionage and was 

subsequently executed,

inquiries have failed to reveal any informa

tion which could reflect unfavourably on the reputation 

of À.G, Williams or his brother,
While in Shanghai they did not come to Police 

notice.

B, C, ( Special Branch ),



D.C. Special Branch.



—j .... ¿ f ’ ' File No..........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.5, Special-Branch,.. ¿ ¿ 
REPORT June.281. .;?394

Subject................inions.. upon...a.^^^<m¡mts from, the.Eventail.. .Njght___________

................  Club, 1238.Yu..Yuen Road.#.................... :....................................................
M.ade ¿^.............. ......... ...SSL.d................ ......FoTWurdsd by......___O •...S« Pharazyn*________ __ _

With reference to the attached translations of

advertisements inserted by the Eventail Ni^it Club 
( 'tft'XJlF), 1238 Yu Yuen Road, soliciting for players 

of "Bingo" and other games, in the "Eastern Daily News" 
( and the "Shanghai Daily News" (
on June 22 and in the "Li eh Pao" ( ^4^ ) on June 23, 

and acting on the instructions of D* C. (Special Branch)

thereon, the following local Chinese language dailie s 

and mosquito papers have been requested not to accept 

advertisements from this nigxt club:-

Wane and Address of Paper

Ta Mei Wan Pao ( X M#£4t), 
19 Avenue Edward VII«

Chinese-American Daily News ( $ 4^- ) ,
160 Avenue Edward VII«

China Evening News ( >
160 Avenue Edward VII«

Hwa Mei Wan Pao
172 Avenue EdwardVlI.

Hwa Pao ( )»
172 Avenue Edward VII«

Kuo Chi Jib Pap , (Evening Edition)
, 304 Kiangse Road«

Ta Ying Yeh Pao <
130 Ningpo Road«

Morning Leader ( ,
130 Ningpo Road»

Sin Wan Pao ( ¿M^)»
274 Hankow Road«

Sin Wan Pao (Evening Edition)
274 Ha»*0* Hoad*
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Date----- -------- ------------- -—19
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Subject................  ......................................................

Made by.............................................................F'orwarded by................................................. .......-___ ....

Name and Address of Paper
Shun Pao (

309 Hankow Road*
Eastern Times («>,

514 Foochow Road*
Hsi Shih Chia ),

8, Lane 439, Burkill Road.

San Pao ( >»
8, Lane 439, Burkill Road«

Hsi Pao ( ) ,
81, Lane 97, Myburgh Road.

Shanghai Daily News (
169 Avexne Road«

King Pao ( >> ‘ „
29, Lane 145, Kuling Road«

Eastern Daily News (
12, Lane 145, Kuling Road«

Shiang Hai Pictorial ) ,
620 Nanking Road.

Wei Pao (J? ft ),
620 Nanking Road.

Ningpo Kung Pao ( ),
16, Lane 290, Kweichow Hoad«

Bobinhood ),
39, Lane 136, Amoy Road«

Erh xung «Tih Pao < ^/i^ft ),
3, Lane 826, Haining Road«

Lee Yuan Shih Chia tM?*),
765 Tiendong Road« /

Shorts Weekly ( 1
274 Avena e Edward VII«

Social Daily News ( ),
160 Avenue Edward VII«

Tan Sin Hua Pao ( ,
144 Rue Voui'llemont.

Quick News ),
6, Lane 357, Wgihaiwei Road«



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT 
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S ubj ect............   ....----------- - —MJ------—

Made by. .Forwarded by.

Name nnd Address of Paper

Medical Weekly ( ),
10, Lane 1414, Avenue Edward VII.

Crystal ( $3 )»
299 Hankow Hoad.

Hollywood Pao ( )»
400 Foochow Hoad.

Fun Pao ( ),
36) Lane 31, ahanse Hoad.

Zi Pao ( ),
23, Lane 41, oun Ping Ka Street 
( )> Moulxaein Hoad«

Hsi Chu Shih Chia ( >>
5A, Lane 330, xu ia Cning Road«

Lieh Pao < > >»
3, Lane 330, Yu Ya Ching Hoad«

Screen and Stage ( ),
429 Kiukiang Road.

Sih Pao ( >,
446 Hankow Road.

Cheng Pao ( Jl 4^ b , <0
3 Yu Shing Li ( % ),
Fokien Road near Nanking Road.

King Kong Pictorials ( ,
97 Avenue Edward VII.

Ta Kwang Min Pao ( Ádulfl ), 
405 Tientsin Road«

Hsiu Chen Pao ( ),
36, Lane 31,/Shanse Road«

Tao Sheh Sin Wan Pao ( «WS#-).
81 Lloyd Road.

Ta Hai Jih Pao ( ),
400 Foochow Road«

Shao shing Pao ( ),
378 Peking Road.
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A list bearing the chops of the advertising 

departments of these Chinese dailies and mosquito 

papers is attached*

D. C* (Special Branch)*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PO^I&fe« • . ,j
’ ' w i. a. nBife-Tiy, |l

REPORT __ Ic ¡L^^.zi.^1
Station S-g-t-Foreign-Affaire- Ff/g Ao.......................

SUBJECT:

Information has been received by the undersigned 

regarding the activities of a Hungarian—3O3ILMAN 

owner of the Hungarian Inn, in YuYuen Hoad.

Mr. Silman was formerly a Jesuit Priest connected 

with the Brotherhood of Jesuits in Changsha.

During his stay i$. Changsha about four years ago, 

Mr. Silman was very well connected with Chungking Govt, 

officials and was to be seen very often in the company 

of prominent Chinese.

After the first bombardment of -Changsha by the 

Japanese Army, Silman managed to run away from the monas

tery in which he was residing and came to Shanghai.

Upon hie arrival in Shanghai, Silman who was without any 

money went to see his old acqauintanoe who at the time 

was the owner of the Hungarian Inn in Yu Yuen Road. They

were later married and Silman deoidied to remain in

Shanghai and give up his priesthood. In the record of 

the Jesuit Brotherhood, however, Silman is still^regarde« 

as a Jesuit Priest, although he ran away from his mon- • 

astery.

In Shanghai at present, Silman has many acquain

tances among Chinese (banking) Government officials and 

when they visit his restaurant in YuYuen Road he has 

long talk with them regarding the situation. He is said 

to be pro'-British and has a very good knowledge of poll-

tics
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FORM WO. 3 File No............. ' <
g-som7'-40 1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

»
C.3. 6 t3cecial.

REPORT „ 4 /^Ao
Date i.. . 7. >.. - - -< - - /J#

Subject (in full) At * ^9r__Cat •

Made ¿y..P*.? ».................... F orwarded by  ................ ................ ......
—   ...... - -■' ■" ■■rr-^mai I     ■ ■       —   rr»-»— »—.r.

Tith reference to the attached catting from 

the North China Daily News dated 2-5-40» the following 

have been obtained:-

Tne person responsible for the advertisement is 

Miss S.S.SILMAN, Hungarian, licensee of the "Hungarian 

Inn* at 272-4 Yu Yuen Road. Miss Silman leased the 

"Cafe Courot* in Tsingtao, for the duration of the 

summer season, and is going to operate it on similar 

lines to the ^Hungarian Inn*.

The advertiser intends to engage a dance team of 

four foreign girls, to put on a floor show at the above 

cafe in Tsingtao.

D.C.  ( Special Branch ).



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

1940

ttuNGARIA Night Club have opening 
I ** tor young attractive dancing girls for 
Tsingtao. Full board, passage and com- 
inission. Apply personally 272 Yu Yuen 
Road, 7-9 p.m. J2374



I

NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

OCT 1 31939

! A TTRACTIVE young girls for chorus, 
i for outport. Excellent salary; trans*. 
I portation, room and board provided.
Box 3162, NCDN. -sgsi



I
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FORM NO. 3 PHe Nt)..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

BUbbl 11 Station ■? o

REPORT Julx.31st.^79 39

Subject (in full)...........Hungarian.Res.i.auTant, 272. Yu. Yuen R.o.a.d*..............................................

Madefy. . and... Forwarded by.........

Sir,
Premises were visited at 10 p.m. 29/7/39, and 

"Bingo" was in progress, and appeared to be conducted in 

an orderly and quiet manner.

The premises are situated 0.0.L. and are licensed.

The proprietor was informed that the Police 

objected to "Bingo"on the premises, and she referred to 

other establishments on Yu Yuen Hoad, which are allowed 

to have the facilities»

She stated she had lost quite a lot of money since 

opening the restaurant, and assured the undersigned that 

she was willing to assist the Police in seeing that the 

noise was kept to the lowest so as not to cause a nuisance 

to the residents of the flats above»

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently»

1*^1 officer-in-charge.
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FM,2 File No
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Bubbling‘Well....Staton, ¿

Date.....July 26th,...f939REPORT

Subject...........5.e...Hw^ari^..Kestaurantx.. 272, Yu. Yuen ..Road

having

to the place in question

The Hungarian Kestaurant is owned, and conducted.

S

The place at 272 Yu Yuen Hoad is licensed as a

In the current issue of the north China Daily

croupier with a

she is now employ-

, who was

Welcome Cafe

game willIt is helieved that the, "Bingo he

during the coming week-end

jackIt is also to be noted that there are two

Enquiries at the station ascertained that

Recently business has been very bad, and the

made enquiries in re and to having paid visits

Stella Szirmay (This person has a record at

With reference to the attached, I beg to report

by a Hungarian named ars. Sztella S. Stilmann, alias

Finde by... ...*MHi ....... Forwarded by____Inspector l<i.c5 ar lane

Sir,

to attract customers

1457 Yu Yuen Hoad

commenced

Tavern (S.M.C. Licence No»56)

Headquarters)•

proprietrix decided to open a "Bingo" game in an effort

News for 14/7/39, she advertised for a 

knowledge of this game and as a result 

ing a Chinese named Tsai Yuen Hai 

formerly employed as a croupier at the 

pot. machines in operation at this address 

early

this year there were frequent complaints received 

regarding noise nuisance at this place, but none have 

been received during recent months



FORM ,N0. 3 P^Ue No,
G 65H139 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

■ ^^^.^.^....Station,
REFORT T - «za

Date- ... JulX.. 26th. 9 39

Subject (in full)............................................ A.?A...................................................................................

Made by... .Forwarded by.

During the time that the undersigned has been 

at this station, nothing was observed that any exception 

could be taken to»

1 am,

Yours obediently.

Sir,

D. 0. "B"
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FPRM NO« 3 
G. 40M-1-3K

File No._____
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

C*S.6t Sp^i$.1..3r^.neh--*S’^^«> ,
REPORT r . 7

Date ....jiyiy...1.2^......i g 39

Subject (in full)

Made by........ Df.S*

B ingo_ tewd _

........... Forwarded by...............L?.„Ms.4.yed^f.f

The attached advertisement in the July 14th, 1939 

issue of the North-China Daily News . ’♦Wanted croupier for 

Bingo game” was inserted by Hungarian Restaurant at 272 Yu 

Yuen Road.



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

JUL 14«»

■
ANTED croupier for bingo game.
Address Box 431, NCDN. “*35



_TUKM.NO, 3 I File N V
" 40M t8 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC^HAHGnO’&JTiXTOUCE

* „ I S. c. REGISTRYC. S. 6, Sp z
REPORT „ I n°' ?’ if‘ T2 7j - Ì

Date
Subject (in full) Miss Stelly SZIRMAY. 1 J__ ___ Ç

Flade &y and .Forwarded by ÎD.spec ppr ?app

According to information received, Miss Stella

SZIRKAY, the proprietress of the Hungarian Inn, 272 Yu Yuen

Road, is now engaged in the organization of a troupe of 

cabaret entertainers, at the head of which, she intends to 

visit British India and the Dutch East Indies during the 

period between July and October, returning here in the 

Autumn to resume the management of her establishment at 272 

Yu Yuen Road,

Inspector.

D.C.(Special Branch),

^7^4



FORM MO. 3
G. 40M-I-38

:
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ÖCK At PkJUUt.

I No- S. Z». L -- —
Date

S.1, Specie
REPORT

19 <

North-China Daily News - Box 5280
Subject (in - --------------------

Made by...
Pitts Forwarded by.......

The person inserting the advertisement appearing

under Box 5280 in the North China Daily News of June 24 

1939, was:

Miss Stella SZIRMAY

Hungarian Inn,

272 Yu Yuen Hoad

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch)



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NWS
June 24, 1939

ANTED: girls with talent for stage 
dancing- Tuition free. View: touring 

to foreign countries later. Address Box I 
5230, NCDN. isbba
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NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS - 4.6.37.

LOST
T OST, passport issued by U.S.S.R.

Consulate, Harbin, in 1925, in the 
name of Natalie A. Kabanova. The 
above is hereby deiTaY^TmdrarrTVoid.







July 7, 1939.

Translation from German Newspaper "Ostasiatischer Lloyd*. 
July V,.. ...............publTsfied and edited by Dr. Horst LeyT^O
Canton ftpaI7------------------- ------------ ------------------------- -------

TWO AB1IVER3ABIE8.

Two years ago today, there began, with the shooting 

at the Lu Kou-ohiao bridge, that ‘’incident” which has grown 

entirely against the wishes of those who set it afoot into a 

most serious and momentous conflict between two peoples« As 

little to-day as one year ago we cannot see the end of this 

officially undeclared war and still less does it seem advisa

ble to Indulge in prophesies in the Far East than in any 

other part of the world. One thing only is certain, namely, 

we are passing through a stage involving tremendous changes 

in the Tar Eastern relations and that following this struggle, 

irrespectively of who shall win the war, if there will be a 

victor at all, an entirely new situation will have been created 

for the European powers as well as for America,

In this connection let us recall another anniversary 

of to-day. One hundred years ago to-day, on July 7, 1839, a 

Chinese was killed at Canton in a yuarrel with a British sailor. 

It appears difficult to say whether this incident was needed 

. to bring to the open the already strained Sino-British relations 

which existed in connection with the opium question since the 

beginning of that year, at any rate it did influence the 

energetic Manchou Emissary Lin who was specially sent by the 

Emperor from Peking to Canton in connection with the opium 

dispute to take action against the English. The British in 

their critical situation in Canton had yielded and had agreed 

to hand over the opium in their possession, amounting to 20283 

cases , to the Chinese for destruction, and on May 24, they 

departed to Macao. Henceforth, they would have been forced 

either to leave the Chinese waters altogether but their return 

to Canton became desirable when it was apparent that continua

tion of general trade (other than opium trade) was extremely
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beneficial and profitable to the Chinese. *t is not 

necessary to go into further details into conditions prevailing 

at that time, but it is well known that they eventually led to 

the Sino-British war between 1840 and 1842, known commonly as 

the Opium War, which ended in the signing of peace at Nanking, 

as a result of whioh Hongkong was ceded to Great Britain and 

five treaty ports were opened, of whioh Shanghai has witnessed 

a most glorious development.

To-day, after two years of warfare, and especially 

in the light of the events of the last few months and weeks, 

the importance of the 100 years anniversary may overshadow 

that of the second anniversary of the present war by bringing 

up the question whether the past 100 years of development, 

which set in then, has reached its highest mark or not. This 

question should be naturally viewed in the first place from 

the standpoint of the Buropean and American economical and 

therewith connected-power political interests.

Exactly as one year ago, it is as significant to-day 

despite numerous newly created situations by the Japanese, that 

nobody can say with certainty, what are conditions of the Par 

East at present. What was foretold a year ago has come truev; 

even after Hankow the war is being continued with an undirninish- 

ed tenacity and no one doubts to-day that even the fall of 

Chungking will. see the end of the war. Admitted that wherever 

the Japanese have made preparations for military operations, 

they have accomplished something of military importance, and 

this is perhaps even more apparent in the way of organization, 

considering the enouxmous extention of their communication lines 

to the fronts of to-day. The capture of Canton, the landing at 

Hainan, the occupation of the Paracel Islands and the Waichaow 

Island near Pakhoi, the undertakings during the past weeks along 

the China Coast, the occupation of Swatow and other pointe, 

have made no essential changes in the general war situation 

although these successes have improved the strategical position 

of Japan vis-avis the foreign powers. The China of Chiang 

Kai Shek is developing slowly, but progressively into the 

immesurable spaces of the interior and in the West, an 
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expression of which development is being found in the fact 

that during the last few years a new province named Hsikang, 

west of Szechuen, came into being.

Still more decisive than the preservation of the 

economic and military power of resistance, is the fact that 

the National Government has succeeded from preserving herself 

from decomposition as a result of inner forces. Wang Ching 

Wei's attempts, in his own way and independently of the 

Generalissimo, or perhaps by bringing pressure to bear on 

the latter, to bring about the peace either by becoming a 

middleman between Chungking and Tokyo or as a leader in the 

Japanese occupied territory, have completely failed. It 

remains yet to be seen in what manner his endeavours, which 

people acquainted with the situation do not consider as being 

entirely treacherous, were obstructed by the Japanese themselves, 

or to what degree he lacked the Chinese support, at any rate 

one thing is certain: Chiang Kai Shek's authority remains un

shaken, his word alone decides on war or peace. A few weeks 

ago when China was passing through the darkest hours of her 

existence, his government completely broke off relations with 

Wang Ching Wei. If our information is oorreot, Wang Ching 

Wei is pursuing his endeavours. That he has failed in winning 

over Marshal Wu Pei Pu for his plans, appears to be certain. 

But it is also likely that the Japanese, considering the im

possibility of making any real progress in the occupied Chinese 

territory, are seeking new ways to bring about an improvement.

To what degree Japan has been weakened by the war 

is difficult to say to-day; available estimates and opinions 

appear to be onesided. It is certain that the New Order can

not be established by the military alone, and it is equally 

certain that it cannot be realized in a country harassed by 

guerilla activities and without the authority of a proper 

Chinese Government - be it in Peiping, Nanking or Canton.
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In connection with all these questions eingrges the 

problem brought up by Japan, of the International Settlements, 

foreign concessions and therewith connected position of the 

Buropean powers and America in the Jar Bast. All this, 

however, is still in the air; the blocade of Tientsin goes 

on and has become practically a habit while the Anglo-Japanese 

conversations at Tokyo have not yet begun.

The political developments in the Far Bast have become 

still closer bound to the political situation in Burope than 

was the case last year. The feeling of general insecurity is 

more distinct than before. One may say that at the commence

ment of the 3rd year of war in China, the outlook does not 

appear hopeful to anyone, but least of all to the foreign 

businessman.

It is most remarkable that precisely to-dsy , hundred 

years after the beginning of the economical development of 

the China coast, much less attention is being paid to the 

interests of merchants than was the case in 1839 by the forces 

at hand, which bring other important factors to the foreground.

In the carrying out of her economic development and 

military resistance, China welcomes financial and technical 

support of friendly powers. Dr. Sun Yat Sen's principles of 

the world political development of China will always remain 

China's guiding principles in her national reconstruction. If 

China appreciates the help given her in war time, she will also 

co-operate with the foreign powers in the execution of greater 

problems which await her after the conclusion of the war.

The foreign powers should take heed of the Japanese policy of 

aggression.

Dr. Wang Chung-hui informed the powers who want to 

preserve the equilibrium in the Pacific that they can do so 

in no other way than by breaking uo all economic connections 

with Japan. China will continue to offer redistance, whioh 
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she has rendered under great sacrifices during the past 

two years, not only for the liberation of her own country, 

but also in the interests of the principles which ensure 

human culture generally» If the Western powers help China 

to conquer Japanese militarism, they are helping in the 

pacification of the Tar East, which will have a far reaching 

and beneficial effect for the rest of the world#
V
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Anniversary Passes
Shanghai’s garrison and internal security 

forces yesterday were mobilized on the occa- 
| si on of July 7, the second anniversary of the 
outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities at 
the Marco Polo Bridge, and at the time of 
writing nothing unusual had occurred. Based 
on a very efficient and comprehensive scheme 
the International Settlement and the French 
Concession were virtually divided into two 
separate areas, and passage from one to the 
other was possible only through streets where 
pedestrians and cars were subjected to search 
to prevent the infiltration or movement of 
terrorists. Lord Elibank’s fear that the Japanese 

1 might act against the foreign areas did not 
materialize. Rather, there were co-operative 
measures in the foreign areas and Japanese- 
controlled areas fo prevent any disturbances 
which might interfere with the peace and good 
order of Shanghai, and as the population is ac
customing itself to these precautionary mobiliz
ations only a minimum of interference was 
caused as Shanghai’s international guards per
formed their duties. By midnight there was a 
relaxation of measures although the extreme 
necessity for vigilance was not ignored. The 
manner in which the foreign authorities have 
been able to mobilize against eventualities is 
a tribute t the careful planning and organiza
tion by those responsible, and the co-operation 
of volunteers in both areas to make the plan 
successful. The French “Specials” took over ! 
police duties in the Concession on Thursday 
night and last night, and the International 
Settlement Volunteers and “Specials” also did 
their bit with the regular police and military 
forces. These emergencies based more on ap
prehension than fact are unfortunate and de-J 

j mand the strictest attention, but, as yesterday’s 
mobilization demonstrated, the community by 

• its voluntary service stands solidly behind the 
I authorities in the desire that the essential con
ditions of peace and order be maintained, and 
whatever are the political difficulties engend
ered by conditions Shanghai’s neutrality shall 
be scrupulously observed.

... ........................ 10.-7;.-.
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Chinese Inactive 
On Anniversary

No Meetings Held or Flags 
Flown in Foreign Areas; One 
Minute Silence Suggested
Silence was the keynote jof the 

commemoration of the second anni
versary of the July 7 Incident by the 
Chinese in Shanghai yesterday, no 
meetings being held. As a contrast 
against the conditions existing on the 
first anniversary of the same incident 
from which the present large-scale 
Sino-Japanese hostilities were started, 
there was no Chinese flag display 
and there was a noticeable absence 

. of anti-Japanese propaganda and 
publicity, probably owing to the 
rigid press control effected by Settle
ment authorities.

Last year, the Shanghai office of 
the Kuomintang was still able to issue 
orders to the Chinese here telling them 
of the various methods of commemo* 

I rating the day but the Chinese press 
I yesterday did not publish this order, 
i Only one report stated that the Chi- 
t nese here should turn vegetarians on 
. the day and observe one-minute’s 
I silence at noon in honour of the dead.

Commenting on the anniversary the 
| “Shun Pho” stated that the anniver
sary is not “epoch-making” inasmuch 
as both sides to the dispute would not 
give ih. After fighting for two years 
no peace is in sight. The Japanese 
have been unable to end the hostilities 
quickly as they wished, while the Chi
nese have started to attack the rear 
of Japanese forces. There are three 
possibilities of creating “epoch-making 
events,” namely, suspension of hos
tilities by the Japanese, general coun
ter offensive by the Chinese and 
mediation by the Powers. It is point
ed out, however, that so far the latter 
have nbt taken action to cause the 
suspension of hostilities. The paper 
opines therefore that the second an
niversary is merely a time counter.

Apart from broadcasting a speech 
on Thursday nighty Mayor Fu Hsiao- 
en of Greater Shanghai issued a state
ment through the “Sin Shun Pao” 
yesterday commemorating the anni
versary. In this statement he blamed 
the Communists and General Chiang 

i Kai-shek for the hostilities. He urged 
j people to refuse to co-operate with 

General Chiang and to cultivate 
friendship with Japan so that the two 
Countries may jointly carry out the 
“new order” in the East Asia.
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War Anniversary 
Passes Quietly

No Incidents Occur 
As Police, Military 
Watch Over City
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Japanese Observances
With simplicity as the dominating 

note, local Japanese yesterday ob
served the second anniversary of the 
outbreak of the Sino-Japanese con
flict. The principal function was the 
service at the Shanghai Shrine, where 
residents gathered at 11 o’clock in 
the morning to observe a one-minute 
silence for the war dead.

Japanese schools, factories, banks, 
business firms and other civilian or
ganizations held individual assemblies 
of their staffs to listen to a reading 
of the Imperial Rescript granted on 
the oocasion of the first anniversary 
Of the conflict. The articles of the 
National Spiritual Mobilisation move
ment were recited by those present.

One-course meals were served at 
restaurants and in homes, while a tag 
campaign was conducted on the 
streets of Hongkew and Yangtszepoo 
by members of the Shanghai Japan
ese Women’s Emergency Committee.

Contributions to the National De
fence Fund were also sought of their 
staffs by various Japanese organiza
tions. fempty bottles ahd caffs, scrap 
iron, tin foil, old blankets, discarded 
clothing, newspapers and magazines 
were collected at various Japanese 
schools to be sent to Japan for re
processing.

Major Tsuneo Yano, staff officer of 
the Japanese Army Shanghai Defence 
Force headquarters, broadcast an 
address over the radio at 7 o’clock 
Friday evening.
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Anniversary Precautions
Shanghai Police and Defence Forces Stand 
By for Emergency, No Incident Expected 

TO the casual observer, Shanghai last night on the eve of 
the second anniversary of the outbreak of the war in North- 

China presented the same carefree appearance that is its usual 
front. Crowds on the “gay white way” of Nanking Road and 
other down-town night haunts moved slowly up and down the 
streets in lazy waves cf humânity. Behind the scenes, however, 
in every police station in the International Settlement, Specials 
of the Shanghai Municipal Police stood by in full kit, ready to 
move on the job at a second’s notice.

These Specials 'stood by' until the 
curfew hour last night. In addition 
to the Specials, the Reserve Unit 
also was held in readiness. In anti
cipation of a large number of arre.ts

i the S.M.P. commandeered the old 
j Amoy Road gaol; previously used by 
j the Salvation Army, to lodge the 
expected overflow of suspicious 
characters. One entire door of cells 
was cleared out in readiness for 
prospective tenants. Across the 
creek, in the North Kiangse Road 
and North Shanse Road district, 
Japanese Consular Police co-operat
ed with members of the Shanghai 
Municipal Police in carrying out ex
tensive searching operations. Hard
working crews of men spent the 
night erecting barbed wire barricades 
in various parts of the Settlement 
and French Concession.

Streets Barricaded
Many smaller thoroughfares have 

i been barricaded oh so as io reduce 
| the number of policemen required

to maintain a close check on every- 1
thing that happens in the streets, 
whilst British, American and Italian, 
troops were patrolling their respec
tive sectors irorn a late hour last 
night, and intensive search-opera
tions by the police commenced earlier: 
yesterday evening. The Russian 
Regiment, S.V.C., has been on duty 
since last night and members of the’ 
regiment are mostly posted at Settle
ment inlets, where they second police 
parties engaged in scrutinizing' 
vehicles and pedestrians.

With the exception of the Armour-' 
ed Car Co., S.V.C., which has been, 

■j mobilized from 5 a.m. today, the; 
! other units of the Corps are on “pre-, 
cautionary/’ which means that volun-,, 
teers and police Specials will attend; 
their Usual occupations in uniforms, 
ready to be called out at a few; ' 
minutes notice. Towards the eve- 

, ning, they are likely to be- used in 
patrolling streets, if last year’s effi-

I cient precautions are taken as a pat
tern, Whilst the Police Riot Squad 

' will be on duty until late tonight.
Curfew will be strictly enforced 

also in the French Concession. Persons, 
without curfew passes were closely 
questioned last night by the Specials 

I who were on duty and who will 
] again relieve the regulars from night- 
, fall tonight, by taking over certain 

duties particularly curfew enforce
ment in all parts of the Concession. 
The French troops are patrolling the 
various streets and the light armoured 
cars with mounted machine-guns 
were also much in evidence last night. 
In the Settlement, the Armoured 
cars of the S.V.C.» were patrolling 

; last night and military lorries with 
Russian Regiment details, were seen 
along Gréât Western Road and other 
outlying' thoroughfares.



No Incidents Expected
Police officials questioned yester

day, did not anticipate any untoward 
incident, although they were taking 
no chances and, whilst actual details 
of the precautionary measures were 
not devulged, it was understood that 
they were substantially the same as 
last year.
'Traffic is bound to be slowed up 

from the restricted number of 
thoroughfares available but, as in the 
past, it is only reasonable to assume 
that persons thus inconvenienced will 
realize the necessity for these mea
sures which are intended to maintain 
peace and order in the foreign area 
of Shanghai.

In Hongkew and other Japanese- 
occupied districts of the Settlement, 
extra-ordinary precautions have 
already been taken for a number of 
days, by the Japanese Naval Landing 
Party, patrols of which are actively 
engaged in searching pedestrians and 
houses.

Up to an early hour this morning, 
however, everything was quiet whilst 
the unusually large number of 
armed men on the streets may have 
indicated to some late homecomers 
that “something was in the air.” All 
members of the Settlement and Con
cession police forces were confined to 
barracks last night, whilst members 

i of the Shanghai Defence Forces, have 
i also had their leaves cancelled. In 
■ all military barracks and police 
j stations, a certain number of men are 
! being kept in preparedness, fully 
armed, so that they may be dis
patched to any ’trouble centre the 
moment an alarm is received.

The S.V.C. gymnasium has been 
converted into a dormitory for the 
Russian Regiment, whilst platoons are 
standing by at various concentration 
centres. With trucks ready to convey 
them to wherever they may be need
ed.

Wild rumours of trouble in Hong* 
kew last night caured the Japanese 
uthorities to bottle up the area 
cross the creek about 9.45 p.m. 

Every bridge leading to Hongkew 
from the International Settlement was 
closed down simultaneously and all 
traffic prohibited from either enter
ing or leaving the district North of 
the creek. Revellers in the night 
spots over the creek wjere caused 
considerable anxiety as this news 
spread from place to place. Several 
people residing in* the Settlement 
feared that they would have to spend 
the night in Hongkew. At length, 

| after being closed for 35 minutes, the 
i bridges opened up again at 10.20 p.m. 
' and traffic was resumed.
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Quiet Wanted Today
With the authorities taking every precaution I 

against any outbreak of disorders today, the 
second anniversary of the Lukuochiao incident, i 
it is to be hoped that the day will pass off | 
without trouble. It certainly will if those who I 
might feel inclined to stir up disorder, by i 
oyer-enthusiastic demonstration refrain from 
doing so, a remark which applies to them nc 
matter what may happen to be their political 
opinions. The International Settlement and ♦he 
French Concession afforded asylum to hundreds 
of thousands of refugees when hostilities broke 
out in this area; they are continuing to do so. 
though a large number of refugees have sought 
their old homes out in the environs of the city. 
All these people owe a debt of gratitude to 
the foreign areas which saved them from all 
the perils of „war, and cared for the destitute 
in a manner which, considering all the cir
cumstances, was nothing short of wonderful 
It. ..would indeed be a lasting reproach to them 
if they were now to take advantage of that 
neutrality which provided protection for them, 
and assisted in bringing about a state of affairs 
which" would be,,as unfortunate to them as it 
would be to their fellow residents. Patriotism 

•isnofdisplayed by outbreaks of turbulence in 
circumstances such as prevail in Shanghai. 
Indeed those guilty of such conduct behav< 
in the most unpatriotic manner possible, as 
playing into the hands of those whom they 
regard as their enemies, and obviously n< 
Chinese who is worth his salt would willingly 
indulge in such courses. The dispositions which 
authorities of the two foreign areas have made 
against possible eventualities appear sufficient 
to cope with any disorder which may arise, but 
th© Chinese residents of Shanghai, no matter 

i what their political opinions may be, can with 
¡justice be expected to cooperate with those au- 
j thorities, as the best manner of emphasizing
their convictions.
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AFTER TWO YEARS

Two years ago today, while Japanese forces 
were engaged in “night manœuvres” in the 
vicinity of Lukouchiao, some shots were 
alleged to have been fired at them by Chinese 
who afterwards disappeared. That was the ■ 
commencement of a war, which has been j 
euphemistically called the “China Incident.” ■ 
It does not matter now what intentions the 
Japanese had of confining the trouble to 
North China, and it appears that at one time j 
they did intend so to localize it, the fact | 
remains that hostilities spread until rather | 
over a month later the environs of Shanghai 
became involved, and this city had to pass j 
through a grimmer experience of fighting, 
than occurred on the previous occasion in ! 
1932. Attempts have been made to criticize 
the Chinese for attacking the Japanese at

I Shanghai, but, once the China Incident had 
commenced, they were entitled to strike at 
their enemy wherever they found him, and 
one such place was Shanghai. The im- 
mediate effect of this development was to

I commit the Japanese more deeply in China 
i than it is apparent they originally intended, 
. for it is believed that, had they remained 
unmolested, their scheme envisaged taking 
only that portion of China north of the old

I bed of the Yellow River, and the establish
ment in that area of a Government not un- ' 
like in status that of Manchoukuo. That 
scheme miscarried, and, under the plea of | 
eradicating Chiang Kai-shek and the Kuo- j

j mintang, the Japanese extended their opera
tions until now, at the conclusion of two 
years fighting, they are engaged the whole 
length of the Chinese coastline and as far 
into the interior as the Canton-Hankow and 
the Peiping-Hankow Railway lines. All the 
principal ports in China are in Japanese 
hands, and while it would be incorrect to 

i suggest that they control the areas into which 
i they have penetrated, or that they will be 
able to for a very long time to ccme, it is, 
nevertheless, true that they have disrupted, 
even if they have not succeeded in wiping 
put the due processes of the Chinese Govern
ment they are seeking to destroy. The

I magnitude of the effort may be judged by 
! the latest reports that Japanese has now 
■ about 40 divisions in the field in China, while 
| it has also been claimed that the Yangtze is 
the channel for the supply of about one 
million troops in Central China.

Thus, from what was at first believed 
would be a comparatively local incident, in
volving the use of a minimum of force, Japan 
has become increasingly committed until the 
forces she is using suggest that she is engaged 
in a major war, which indeed she is. ' Of the 
amount of money she has spent, and is spend
ing, and the cost of this adventure to her 
in the lives of her sons, there is no means 
of ascertaining exact figures. The returns of 
casualties suffered are under suspicion of be
ing considerably minimized, but from various 
statements which have been made by Japan
ese leaders from/time to time it may be as
sumed that the cost in money is somewhere 
in the neighbourhood of Yen 15,000,000,000, 
of actual expenditure, with a loss in trade, 
etc., which cannot easily be estimated. To 
offset this it is necessary to consider her 
*ains. With the coastline completely under 
Japanese control a stranglehold has been 
placed upon Chinese trade, and the economic 
life of the country has been dealt a serious 
blow. It is true that some trade can be 
carried on by means of the Burma route and

! overland with Soviet Russia, and military sup- ! 
Î plies can be secured by the same means, but ■ 
I both channels have their disadvantages which I 
I are particularly noticeable when need fpr 
! quick delivery is taken into consideration.
But that is all the Japanese have secured. 
It is true that they are able to carry on a 
certain amount of business up the Yangtze,



and are in fact doing so to the exclusion of 
everyone else, but it is to be doubted whe
ther, in view of the devastation which has 
been wrought, and ,the consequent reduced 
purchasing power of the Chinese, there is 
very much profit in it in view of the huge 
outlay to which Japan has been forced. For 
the rest the military position appears to be 
one Of stalemate. The incursion into China 
as far as the railways lines mentioned was 
not, even making allowance for the resistance 
of the Chinese really a particularly difficult 
feat: it would have been much more difficult 
had the Chinese possessed anything like the 
equipment of the invaders. Chiang Kai-shek 
and his government have withdrawn into 

• the western fastnesses, which he always con- 
¡ templated doing, and, though he and his 
forces can be reached by means of aero
planes, the sending in of adequate troops to 
bring finality to the struggle is an entirely 
different proposition.

The Japanese boast that there is not now 
a spot in China which cannot be reached by 
air is’ probably true, but experience of the 
last few years has convincingly shown that 
a country cannot be subjugated by such 
means, and that ultimate victory depends 
upon the bayonet, and armies of occupation. 
It has been demonstrated that the areas. 
through which the Japanese have passed are 
not in any real sense of the word occupied.i 
In the portion of China which is nominally < 
under Japanese control the greater portion 
has not been really subdued, while the two 
provisional governments set up in Nanking 
and Peiping have no effective jurisdic
tion beyond the range of a Japanese 
rifle. Thus militarily a position of stalemate 
has been reached, with, so far as it is 
humanly possible to judge, very small pro
spects of its being broken in the near future. 
Indeed the only chance of this coming about 
seems to lie in the possibility of there being 

I some disruption within the ranks of the 
Chinese Government, of which there appears 
to be no sign at present. The defection of 
Wang Ching-wei has not proved to be the 
severe blow to the Chiang Kai-shek regime 
that some quarters appeared to believe, and; 
it is by no means improbable that the man^ 
ner in which that regime has withstood the 
shock of it m^ans that in effect it amounted 
to accession of strength rather than of weak
ness. That is apparently recognized in Japan 
where the possibility of this struggle con
tinuing another two years has now been 
openly admitted in authoritative quarters. 
If it is hoped by the Japanese, as appears 
to be the case, that they will recoup much 
of their expenditure by the exploitation of 
the country there is the possibility that even 
in this connection they are likely to be ser
iously disappointed. Passive resistance on 
the part of the Chinese, of which they, are 
past masters, must inevitably contribute to 
that disappointment, and, if there are many 
in Japan who are asking whether after all 
the outlay in life, and treasure during 
the last two years has been profitable, it is 
not to be wondered at.
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Police Arrest Over 
500 Suspects

Large scale raids and search 
parties carried out by members 
of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police last night as a precau
tionary measure on the eve of 

| the second anniversary of the 
beginning of the war netted 
well over 500 arrests. Most of 
these suspects were arrested 
while loitering in streets and 
alleyways, while raids on 
hotels and tea houses accounted 
for the rest. Police from 
Central station seized 143 of 
these suspects, while raiding 
squads from Pootoo Road 
station arrested a total of 90. 
No arms were seized during 
any of the raids, according to 
police authorities.

A\ A
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J?ar Anniversary 
^Passing Quietly | 
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¡French Shut Doorways 
X On Avenue Edward 

Concession Side
Li' ‘ ~
# fJ/ith troops and police 
¡out in force, especially in 
the French Concession, 
Shanghai has had little to 
complain about today, the 
second anniversary of the 
opening of the Sino-Japanese 
hostilities, f except incon
venience to traffic. A small 
number of propaganda pam
phlets have been found.

Few changes have been 
made in the barricade scheme 
adopted on other recent mobi
lizations, with one major- ex
ception. This is the closing 
of all doorways on the French 
side of Avenue Edward VII, which 
has been in effect since 11 p.m. 
yesterday. Even the Shanghai 
Evening Post staff had to come io 
work by a back entrance this 
morning.

Shooting In West
Six shots fired on Keswick 

(Road around 10 o’clock last night 
i caused a bit of a flurry, until it 
turned out that they had been 
fired by Mr. H. Chatel, French 
resident of a house near Rockhill 
Avenue, because he was tired of 
seeing loot gatherers come 
through the perimeter wire close 
¿o his house.

Hungjao residents were also a 
little worried last night, when 
they heard firing. Residents of 
houses to the west of the Hung
jao Golf Club reported fifteen 
shots in rapid succession fired 
just before 10 p.m., to the north 
of their homes. There were a 
few more for an hour or .so later, i 
and again a few in the early 
hours of today. Whether they

I had been fired by Japanese 
troops, or by bandits wishing to 
intimidate the farmers, could not 
be ascertained thi morning.

Pamphlets
The French police this morning 

seized a few copies of pamphlet 
newspapers not registered in the 
Concession, but only for the non
registration reason, as thrre was 
little to complain about in them 
as regards the political angle. | 

Pamphlets were found in the* 
Bubbling Well district, but in; 
very small numbers. Some were 
of an anti-Japanese nature, and 
some were of the pro-Wang 
Ohing-wei plus New Order plus 
Peace Movement type.



Bridges Guarded
British troops were on patrol 

in certain parts of Central and 
Louza districts, and for once 
mounted guards on the Chapoo 
and Szechuen Road bridges, in 
addition to the usual Garden 
Bridge post. They were also on 

. patrol in their western sector, as 
were the Italian Marines in 
theirs, and the US Marines in 
“C” Sector.

North of the Soochow Creek, 
conditions were just the same as 

I usual. The amount of searching 
was even less than on normal 
days. Last night, however, there 
was a little minor excitement 
caused by the Japanese closing 
the Soochow Creek bridges from
9.30 to 10, and again for a short 
period later on.

Volunteers Out
Members of the Shanghai 

Volunteer Corps are patrolling as 
required today. The Armored Car 
Company went out on a Dawn 
Patrol in “C” and “D” sectors, 
and again patrolled during the 
tiffin hour. Further patrols are 
scheduled for this evening, but 
no decision has b>en taken yet 
on any early “stand down” order. 
Police Specials were out last 
night and on duty again today.

One or two trolleybus and bus 
' routes have been curtailed or 
altered, in the Concession and 
Settlement, owing to the bar
ricade arrangements, but general
ly speaking traffic has been able 
to move satisfactorily throughout 
the day. Stricter curfew control 
was in effect last nlghtv and 
several hundred persons detain
ed.
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A Sad Anniversary
^pWO YEARS AGO TODAY an Incident in 
* North China occurred, later to prove a 

Far East equivalent of Sarajevo. This is dis
tinctly not one of the anniversaries that it, 
will profit anybody to observe. Most of j 
Shanghal—partlcularly the police of both 
foreign areas—will take an attitude resembling 
that of the Black Crow of vaudeville fame who 
Just didn't want to hoar any more about It.

tn the interest of all the various nationali
ties jammed together in this city, we trust 
that the day will prove one of pouce and quiet. 
»Shanghai is not the place for patriotic activi
ties nt the moment. Such enterprises can 
only jçopttrdiMC the welfare of all who look 
upon the place as a shelter and who wish to 
preserve its independent and neutral status.

ft will he impossible, however, for any to 
forget the sad connotations of this annlvox- j 
sary. The amount of treasure wasted, the Î 
number of lives lost or ruined, hoe now passed i 
all computation. And for what? Boil down 
the mountains of verbiage surrounding this 
“holy crusade**, this “move for a New Order in 
East Asia“, and one finds nothing but 
militaristic ambition running rampant to the 
destruction of two groat peoples and the harm 
of every other nation with any Far East in
terest, Civilisation and culture have nothing 
in common with the methods employed or the 
ends sought.

“fMtygerous thoughts’* those are indeed. 
But can any sane thinker think otherwise? 
We fail to see how. No quantity of fine words 
can excuse the ruthless employment of bomb 
and bayonet in such fashion and for no 
clearly-defined ’ purpose save . the forceful 
domination of cine nation by another, No 
amount of explanation can make sense of itl 
ail. Nor can any amount of blind optimism 
tang success to such a cause. China is. lias 
been and will remain China—the property of 
the Chinese.
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Police Stations
Closing Gates

Early Beginning Made
In Precautions

For July 7
Gates at the entrances to some 

of the Settlement Police Stations 
were closed last night from 6 p.m. 
to 6 a.m. as part of the precau
tions being taken for the second 
anniversary of the outbreak ot 
the sino-Japanese war.

General arrangements for July 
7( follow the same lines as the 
precautions taken on other days 
in recent months on which dis
turbances might have been ex
pected. Certain streets wUl be 
banicaded. Police search parties
will function at certain spots. | 

American Marines, British 
Troops, the Russian Regiment 
SVC and French Troops will 
maintain street patrols. The 
Armoured Car Company of the 
SVC will patrol, but the test of 
the corps, will be on prec^- 
tionary, which means going to of
fice in uniform, ready to mobilize 
In a moment’s notice. Special 
police will reinforce the regulars 
in the usual manner.

North of the Creek, 
tionary measures have 
been put into effert by the Japan
ese Naval Landing Party, who are 
carrying out intensive searching 
of pedestrians.

precau-
already
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Japahése Plan Quiet Solemnity
In Observing War Anniversary

Quiet solemnity f designed to 
“bring home” to Shanghai’s 
Japanese population the gravity 
Of the situation now confronting

• .Japan, will mark the observance 
’ here of the second anniversary 

of the outbreak of the Slno-Japan
ese hostilities on Friday, the 
Shanghai Malnichi reports.

An Imperial rescript, granted a
I year ago, will be read at the rneet-
j ings to be held by various Japan
ese organizations early on Friday 
morning, when the articles of the 
National Spiritualization cam
paign will be recited by those 
present.

One Course Meals
One course meals will be off er- 

| ed at Japanese public eating 

places, while contributions to the 
National Defense Fund will be re
ceived at the Nippon Club and by 
members of the Japanese Women’r 
Emergency Committee who will 
carry contribution boxes on the 
streets. “Comfort bags,” contain
ing gifts to soldiers and sailors, 
for distribution at the front willl 
also be accepted at the Club, and I 
at the offices of Japanese 
textile and other firms as well as 
banks, the newspapers said.

Empty bottles, scrap iron, old • 
blanket^, newspapers, magazines, 
clothing and other discarded 
articles, suitable for remanufac 
ture will be collected at the 
various Japanese primary schools 
on July 7 and 8, the paper added.
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SECOND ANNIVERSARY

qrODAY marks the second anniversary of the Sino-Japan- 
1 ese hostilities. In the annals of China and Japan, it 

will go down as the most memorable day. To the world 
generally, it will long be remember' 1 as the day which may 
mark a turning point in Far Easic history. The signifi
cance of the day in world's history, perhaps, will be better 
appreciated in the light of future events than what has 
already happened, for the hostilities in China, if unduly 
prolonged, are bound to have international repercussions. 
Whether the spark at Lukouchiao, two years ago today, 
that started the conflagration on the Far Eastern front will 
eventually lead to another world catastrophe, it is impos
sible to say. But the dangers of such an eventuality are 
lurking everywhere, especially in view of the fact that the 
various Powers are piling up armaments to get prepared 
for another carnage.

Those of us who have been eyewitnesses of the Sino- 
Japanese tragedy cannot but be pained at the events that 
had transpired during the past two years. If it were pos
sible to. summarize in one sentence what has happened, it 
can only be described as a period of bloodshed and destruc
tion. The years of hostilities have not settled anything in 
Sino-Japanese relations. It is indeed heart-rending to wit
ness that the tragedy is still being enacted before our eyes 
and that no end of it is in sight.

In this tragedy, both China and Japan have been suf
ferers. The only difference between them is the extent of 
suffering endured by each. Since the war has been fought 
on Chinese soil, naturally China has been the greater vic
tim, but Japan has also undergone heavy sacrifices in men 
and resources, which must have a deleterious effect on the 
Japanese nation. As a neutral observer, we are at a com
plete loss to understand why the two Oriental countries, 
which are in many ways congruous and should have been 
harmonious, cannot settle their differences by pacific means 
instead of choosing to stake everything in a war of mutual 
attrition. Perhaps, many will agree with us in the view 
that unless the leaders of both countries responsible for the 
prolongation of the hostilities realize the consequences of 
their actions and mend their ways, posterities of both na- 
fiolrs will not pardon them for the calamities they will have 
brought\about.

In reviewing the events of the past two years, one is 
struck by ^horror and dismay at the extent of bloodshed 
and destruction. The casualties, military and civilian, 
caused by the hostilities, have been appalling. They are 
believed to run into a colossal figure. Millions of war re
fugees have been deprived of homes and whatever they 
had and are now reduced to beggary. Material destruc
tion has been so immense that it defies calculation. Hun
dreds, of once prosperous cities have been levelled to the 
ground, wide-spread areas in China’s vast hinterland con- 
averted into an expanse of wreckage, with nothing left but 
debris, death and disease. Such is the grim picture of 
China one jsges at the end of these two years of hostilities. 
It is a picture too grim to be believable.



The hostilities started this day two years ago due to] 
what was really a misunderstanding. But the misunder
standing arose mainly out of the presence of Japanese troops 
at Lukouchiao. The circumstances of the so-called Lukou- 
chiao Incident into which we will not enter are rather com
plicated and controversial, but according to the Japanese a 
mysterious shot was fired by some unknown person in the 
dead of night when Japanese troops were conducting 
manoeuvres and a Japanese soldier was misr’ng. The 
Japanese immediately demanded entrance to the nearby 
town of Wanping to search for the mysterious sharpshooter 
and rejection of their demand by the Chinese garrison of 
the city precipitated the first clash.

Imediately following the occurrence of the incident, 
efforts were made by both Chinese and Japanese representa
tives at Peiping to reach a peaceful settlement, but such 
efforts failed and the incident became daily aggravated. The 
situation took a serious turn on July 25, when Lt.-Gen. K. 
Katsuki delivered an ultimatum to Gen. Supg Cheh-yuan, 
Commander of the 29th Route Army at Peiping, demanding 
the withdrawal of all Chinese troops from the ancient 
Capital within 48 hours. Following rejection of the ulti
matum By Gen. Sung, the Japanese Army immediately 
commenced operations. The fall of Peiping and Tientsin 
by ¿he end of July and the consequent extension of hostili
ties into other parts of North China dashed to pieces al! 
hopes of localising the conflict and made large-scale hostili
ties inevitable. On August 13, the war spread to Shanghai 
and by the beginning of September, practically all the coastal 
provinces were involved.

Wars are futile and never settle things permanently. 
Thé last World War, as events during the past decade have 
proved, did not solve the European muddle, but only sowed 
seeds of future conflicts. We hope that our apprehension 
that the Far Eastern blaze might light up another general 
coirflagration is ilbfounded ; otherwise, the consequence to 
th<„ world’s civilization will be too terrible to imagine.
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>an Seeks End Or 
Foreign Rights In 
China, Chiang Warns 

Leader Says China Will i
Fight On Until Japan 

Abandons, Invasion

MADAME CHIANG 
BROADCASTS TALK

Nippon Said Exhausted; 
Threats Merely

Empty Boasts
(United Press) 

CHUNGKING, July 7.— 
Warning that Japan’s inten
tion of creating a “new order 
in East Asia” was an open 
challenge to the Powers 
friendly to China ancLaimed 
at driving their rights and 
interests from China, Gen
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek 
tonight in a radio broadcast 
to the world called on the 
Powers to apply economic 
sanctions against Japan.

The Generalissimo’s address to 
the world on second anniversary of 
the outbreak of hostilities was broad
cast tonight by Madame Chiang 
Kai-shek.

China will not conclude her 
resistance against Japanese ag
gression until Japan thoroughly 
abandons its policy of aggres
sion, the Generalissimo said. 
He pointed out that Japan, by ob

taining materials from abroad, was 
aided in employing brute force 
against China’s innocent population 
and thus also endangered foreign 
property rights in China.

The combined pressure of 
sanctions against Japan by the 
Powers and China’s own 
strength and resistance would 
bring about the downfall of 
Japan and thus protect the 
rights and interests in China of 
thfe Third Party nations, he said. 

Japan Exhausted 
The Generalissimo claimed Japan 

has reached a point of exhaustion 
and that the threats of Japanese 
militarists “are merely empty 
boasts.” 

He traced the present anarchy 
and international disorder to, 
Japan‘s forcible seizure of Man-[ 
churia in 1931, and asserted that| 
there was still a path open to halt- 
ing Japan’s ambitions.

Gen., dhiang’s broadcast follows: 
“On the eve of the Lukouchiao 

incident the world still half doubt
ed whether the Japanese militar-j 
ists were really bent on conquering 
China and the world.



Japan’s Intentions
“Now such Japanese national 

policy has turned out to be an irre
futable fact. Moreover, the world 
also has come to realize that the 
state of international lawlessness, 
disorder and anarchy are the conse
quences of Japan’s forcible seizure 
of China’s four Northeastern Pro
vinces.

‘‘Since the issuance of the 
statement on the new order in 
East Asia by the Prince Konoye 
cabinet last December, it has 
been further proved that the 
Japanese invasion of China, no 
matter under what pretenses, 
has as its real object the ex
pulsion of European and Amer
ican rights and interests from 
Asia so as to pave the way for 
the consummation cf Japan’s 
ambition of proclaiming a hege
mony over the Pacific.
“Determined to continue to em

ploy, force to defeat Japanese ag
gression, China will neither turn 
back not call off her resistance be
fore the enemy has thoroughly 
abandoned its policy * aggression 
despite greater sacrifices and priva
tions.

“Her stand is bound to have a 
tremendous effect on the future of 
world order and welfare of man
kind'

“Since the armistice following 
he European War, friendly nations 
contributed their utmost to the 
?ause of peace. As embodied in 
he League of Nations covenant, 
he Kellogg-Briand Pact and the 
line Power treaty. However, 
'apan’s military action against 
Jhina constitutes outright con- 
ravention of these treaties.

“The Chinese people, however, 
are gratified by the fact that the 
proponents of these pacts have not 
wavered from support of the 
sanctity of treaties in spite of re
peated intimidations by Japanese 
militarists, to the Western countries 
■n the hope of driving out the 
latter’s rights and interests from' 
East Asia and prior to setting up 
their so-called ‘New Order.’ ”

Cunning Trick
“This clearly shows that Japan 

openly challenges China’s friendly 
powers and does not hesitate to as
sume the role of ringleader.

“In this concerted onslaught 
on nations friendly to China, 
the Japanese militarists are re
sorting to the cunning trick of 
breaking up each power separa- 

■ tc ly. They have not only insult
ed Third Party nationals and 
seized Third Party property in 
China but have also wantonly 
destroyed Third Party missionary, 
cultural and economic institu
tions and needlessly killed those 
serving these institutions.
“The fact remains that after two 

years of resistance put up by China, 
; the enemy has; gradually reached 
¡a point of exhaustion and is no 
! longer able to exert presslire bn any 
other country.

“Threats of the Japanese mili
tarists are merely empty boasts. 
I deeply believe the friendly 
powers who love peace and up
hold justice will not be deceived 
by these empty boasts of the 
Japanese militarists or fright
ened by their militant measures, 
“inasmuch as China is not fight

ing for her national independence 
alone, the peoples and the govern
ments of friendly powers should no 
longer defer taking action on the 
unanimous demand of the Chinese 
nation by utilizing the authority 
contained in international treaties 
and enforcing effective economic 
measures against Japan.



Economic Sanctions Urged
‘It is common knowledge abroad 

that money obtained by Japan’s 
purchase of petrol, iron, steel and 
other -war materials helps to aug
ment the brute force which will not 
only aid Japan’s onslaught on the 
innocent Chinese but further en
danger foreign property rights in 
China.

“If friendly nations imme
diately adopt effective economic 
sanctions against Japan and at 
the same time increase their 
material assistance to China, 
there is every assurance that 
China’s own strength plus this 
international pressure will bring 
the downfall of Japan’s mili
tarists within a short period and 
help to restore the efficacy of 
various international conven
tions as well as promote ever
lasting world peace and human 
welfare.
“Should the powers hesitate or 

compromise hi the hope of saving 
themselves it is tantamount to en* 
encouraging aggression. . .

“If at the outbreak of the 
Mukden Incident the signatories of 
the League of Nations covenant and 

• the Nine Power Pact had taken re
solute action against Japan, the 

; world would not have been threaten
ed by an imminent outbreak of an
other conflagratiin.

Still Not Too Late 
“Nevertheless, it is still not tco 

late if friendly powers can apply 
joint action against Japan im
mediately. Otherwise, the im- 
prUdihg international catas- 
thorphe will be unavertabïe.
China has been a peace-living 

nation for 5,000 years and will 
evert still greater efforts to con
tribute to world peace and justice. 

“We believe China with a 
population of 450.000.000 people will 
make a substantial contribution to 
international order and prosperity 
and will not disappoint those lend- • 
ing us a helping hand.

‘^o matter whether now or in 
■ the future, China will need the 
. help of her friends and likewise they 
I will need the help of China.”
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No Terrorism 
Develops Here 
On Anniversary I
Day Passes Without 
Incident; Forces

Demobilized
July 7, the second anniversary of 

the outbreak of Sino-Japanese hos
tilities, passed in Shanghai without 
serious incident, local Settlement 
and French Concession police quar
ters revealed last night.

Not a single case of terrorism was 
reported during the day. Nothing 
of this sort was expected, of course, 
•but considering the fact that July 
7, 1938, was featured by almost a 
dozen bombings and shootings, the 
authorities reasoned that anything , 
might happen and general mobili- | 
zation of police and military forces 
in both foreign administered areas 
of the city was ordered.

Troops Out In Force
British troops, American marines 

and Italian bluejackets as well as 
police reserves and specials were out 
in force in~ihe international Settle
ment, while the Shanghai Volunteer 
Corps was mobilized at 5.30 p.m. and 
kept on duty until after 9 o’clock. 
General demobilization of all police 
and military forces in the Settle
ment was ordered at 10 p.m. and 
the barbed wire barricades along 
Avenue’ Edward VII and Avenue 
Foch street intersections commenced 
to make their disappearance. The 
majority of the barriers are ex
pected. to be down by dawn.

Precautionary measures taken in _ 
the French Concession were still in 
force early this morhing but it is 
understood that the French police 
oecials and volunteers will be 

demobilized early today. Barricades ’ 
on the French Concession side of j 
Avenue Edward VII were still in 
place at 1 a.m. today. The French 
police also rigidly enforced curfew 
regulations last night as did the 
Settlement authorities.



One Shooting Case
One incident involving the firing 

of about six shots occui-red on Kes
wick Road late Thursday evening. 
Investigation revealed that Mr. H- 
Chatei, French tenant of a 
near Rockhill Avenue, fired the 
shots into the air because he was 
tired of watching looters come 
through the perimeter wire close 
to his home..

Some guerilla activity was report
ed in the Hungjao area late Thurs
day night and early "“yesterday 
morning. Foreign residents of this 
district stated that they heard heavy 
shooting about 10 a.m. Thursday 
and again early Friday morning. 
French police reported a few cases 
jn which pro-Chinese leaflets had 
been distributed but no incidents of 
this sort occurred in the Settlement.

Shops Closed
One of the interesting develop

ments of the day was ¿he fact that 
all Chinese shops along Avenue 
Edward VII on the Frmch Conces
sion side of the street were literally 
closed from early morning until late 
last night. They were not closed 
because the merchants wanted them 

I closed but rather because the 
i French police authorities barricaded 
: the front entrances. If business 
was to be done during» the day, said 
the French police, it would have to 
be done through the back door. The 
idea, according to French police offi
cials, was to prevent terrorists from 
making*their escape from the street 
through shop entrances.

Three wounded Chinese were 
brought into the Settlement yester
day from Japanese occupied terri
tory. Two came in through the 
Western District barriers while one 
was transported across the Whang- 
poo River from pootung. The latter 
is said to have been wounded by 
armed robbers two days ago. Just 
who is responsible for the wounding 
of the two men who came through 
the western barriers is unknown.
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Optimism Prevails In China, But Pessimism 

Grips Japan On Anniversary, Writer Stai
Stern Preparation» For 

Long Conflict Said
Pushed In Tokyo

By ALFRED LUSK
(Special To The China Presss

As two years of bitter Sino- 
Japanese hostilities came to a close 
on July 7, the War Office in Tokyo 
issued half a million copies of a 

H bellicose pamphlet declaring that 
“in order to achieve the great task 

H of constructing a new order in East 
M Asia, we must he« prepared to take 
■ 50 or even 100 years.”

Almost simultaneously, from 
| Chungking, depopulated and badly 
tom by Japanese bombs, came a 
statement predicting that the war 

■¡would end in a victory for China 
B'*“ within three or five years.”

The two declarations were a 
significant reflection of the senti
ment prevailing in the two capitals 
after two years of fighting. Having 
reached the geographical limits of 
conquest without breaking China’s 
will to resist, Japan is «beginning to 
realize that the seizure of a large 
section of Chinese territory had not 
given her victory.

i Tokyo no longer speaks of the 
| imminent collapse of what it des- 
I cribes as “the Chiang Kai-shek 
I regime.” There is a stern-faced 

preparation for hostilities of indefi
nite duration, a mobilization of 
labor and capital, reduced con
sumption and Wages and intensified 

. production of munitions. There are 
1 also efforts to stimulate the waning 
■ public morale by such means as the I landing in Swatow and exacerba- 
I tion of relations with Britain.

Chinese Optimistic
Paradoxically, it is in ravaged 

China where hope and optimism 
¡rule supreme. The Chinese believp.
that the Japanese war machine has 
become mired in the vast spaces of 
the occupied territory, and that the 
lean Tokyo coffers cannot afford 
the tremendous cost of keeping this 
machine in action.

The Japanese, Chungking holds, 
have reached the outer rim of the 
territory in which they can use 
with advantage their heavy artillery 
and mechanized unite, They have 
now reached the tall and rugged 
mountainous belt extending from 
Inner Mongolia to Indo-China, 
where tanks and heavy guns can 
no longer be employed. Japan has 
¡thus lost the only factor which had 
¡assured her military superiority 
over Ohina.

The Japanese armed forces—and 
this is one .of the most ‘important 
.features of- the situation today— 
have lost the initiative they had 
enjoyed up to the capture of Han- 

i kow, late in October, 1938. They 
have now been thrown on She de
fensive, with their rear and dan
gerously extended supply routes ex
posed to guerilla attack.



The war, the Chinese hold, has 
now degenerated into a contest of 

I endurance, in which agricultural 
¡China has an, edge over industrial- 
lized Nippon. There are dangerous 
stresses ih Japanese economy, 
which to Chungking appear to be 
signs of a major economic, and 
consequently political, crisis within 
the next few years. In this, the 

'Chinese, despite their own difficul
ties, see hope of eventual victory.

Military Situation Outlined
The military situation on July 7 

was as follows:—
Japanese troops were thickly 

massed- along a 1,000-mile straight 
line linking destroyed Canton, the 
capital of south China, with Pei
ping. The Japanese Navy was 

, stretched along an arch embracing 
I the entire sea-coast, from Korea to 
French Indo-China.

Within this. gigantic segment, 
there was a political vacuum, ida
tively free of. the Japanese and 
governed either by the administra
tive machinery which had survived 
the shock of war or by new ma
chinery set up by guerillas.

, All the major cities—Peipmg, 
Tientsin, Tsinan, Tsingtao, Taiyuan, 
Hsuchow, Hankow, Shanghai, Nan
king Amoy, and Canton—were 
under Japanese military rule and 
gave refuge to various puppet re- 

I gimes established by the invading 
I army. |

The authority of these adminis
trative organs, despite the support 
afforded by the Japanese Fighting 

i Services and banks, did not ex encl 
beyond the cities and towns garri
soned by the Japanese. And even 
in these cities, the lives of the pro
Japanese» officials were in constant 
danger, as was demonstrated by the 
attempted poisoning of the leaders 
of the Nanking regime early m 
June at a banquet in the Japanese 
consulate-general.

Japan's task now was not to 
extend-the limits of the area under 
her flag, but to bring the segment 
under complete control, permitting 
the commencement of economic ex
ploitation of the occupied territory.] 
At the same time, however, Japan 
had to maintain a constant vigil) 
along the rims of the seized area, ; 
to prevent the infiltration of Chin-j 
ese troops from their bases in the j 
rich and inaccessible westernmost i 
provinces.

Number Grows
J ' To carry these plans into i 
f life, Japan is now keeping rougmy ’ 
I 1,200,000 men under arms through- 
| out, China proper. Tokyo- claimed 
I in April that it had 1,090,000 men 
| in central China alone, but this 
I was apparently an attempt to 
{ frighten Chungking into a witn- 
! drawal of its forces from t e 
| Shansi and other fronts. It could 

be assumed with fair accuracy that 
| Japan today maintains armies of
I half-a-mffiionmen in Central aridI North China each, in addition to 1 a fbrce scattered throughout South
» China.

This number has thus far proved 
sufficient to prevent Chinese recap
ture of the occupied territory, but 
totally inadequate for the Hercu
lean task of destroying the new 
Chinese bases beyond the moun
tains of Shansi, Szechwan, Kwei
chow and Kwangsi or for estab
lishing peace in the invaded areas. 

The Chinese, on the other hand, 
had under arms on July 7 an 
undetermined number of men, 
ranging between 2,000,000 and 
3,000,000, of whom 1,000,000 were 
fresh troops operating from bases 
in “Free China” and the rest were 
regulars and guérillas» fighting 
Within the occupied provinces.



Cost Is Tremendous

The costs of Japan’s armed ven
ture in China cannot be estimated 
jn terms of money alone, although 
these have been staggering. The 
War has retarded for a decade or 
two the incredible progress that 
was being witnessed in China -be
tween 1931 and 1937., It has com- 

i pelled the migration of 50,000,000 
f Chinese from their homes to pro- 

r vinces. often a thousand miles away.
Thé war has destroyed in China 
cultural and social values defying 

„monetary estimation. Possibly 
1.500,000 Chinese had perished as 

rthe result of war. About a third 
of these were innocent civilians.

The nation’s financial losses are 
also beyond evaluation at this 
time. Their extent, however, can 
be surmised by the fact that in 
Chapei alone the value of damaged 
or seized property was believed to 
exceed $1.000.000,000 in pre* war 
currency. Only two of China’s
major cities had escaped damage—
Peiping and Tientsin (although 
there was some fierce fighting in. 
the flatter). Some of the others, 
such as Canton, Nanchang, Chang- , 

i sha, Hankow, Soochow and 
Hsuehow, were devastated by Jap
anese • bombardment and by fires, 
often started by the withdrawing 
Chinese. There can scarcely be a 
towru in this vast land whi^h had 
been spared, by Japanese aerial 
raiders,, who scattered, their bombs 
with fine disregard for the 
objectives.

Losses Smaller
Japan’s losses were incomparably 

smaller, because the. War was 
fought on*Chinese soil.. Yet, even 
they were the largest in Japan’s 
history. A very conservative

I estimate would put the number of 
'|i Japanese uniformed men killed in 
¿China at 250,009, with three times 
fchat number wounded. Shipload 
Rafter shipload of little; ash-laden 

»wooden boxes wrapped with white 
cloth is leaving China ports for
| Japan, there to be met by crying 

mothers, wives and children. -
In terms of money, the “China 

Incident”has already cost the 
| Japanese government nearly j 
| ¥.12,000,000,000, or about seven j 

times as much as the whole Russo- 
Japanese war. In addition, there 
have been enormous losses in the
form of lost export markets, 
abandoned peace industries, unem
ployment, diversion of capital into 
non-productive industries, reduced i 
agricultural and marine output, , 
deterioration in the quality of pro-, 
duced goods, severely, curtailed 
consumption and exhaustion of 
japan’s stock of specie.

There have also been .such. in
tangible losses, for instance, as the 
drop in the birth rate by 40 per 
cent during 1938. as the result of 
the mobilization of able-bodied 
rustics

But most significant of all has 
been? the drastic change in Japan’s 
political and economic structure 
frèni relative liberalism and laissez 
faire to military regimentation 
not less rigid than that in Germany 
or Italy. Conscription of manpower 
and capital, already approved by the; 
Cabinet, U the» latest in the long I 
series of army-backed moves in the 
direction of. military fascism.

Chinese Determined
When the war started two years 

ago, Japan expected a quick 
victory over the ill-organized 
northern troops and a consequent 
tightening of her grip on North 
China’s economic and political 
structure. China» was desperately 
anxious to aver a war, but deter
mined to check the disastrous 
“gobbling up” process, through 
which the Japanese Army was 

¡rapidly gnawing its way into the 
Ì heart of this country.
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General Chiang Tells Japan 
China Determined To Resist

Nipponese Called On To Repent Mistakes 
And Understand “San Min Chu Yi”

/ (United Press)
CHUNGKING, July 6.—Warning that unless the Japanese people 

realize the “significance of the Chinese revolution” and the “San 'Min 
Chu Yi” there never can be a solution of Oriental problems, Gen
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek, in a message to the Japanese people today 
reiterated China's determination to resist until Japan thoroughly 
repents past mistakes and fundamentally modifies^her national policy.

Summarizing China's strength, 
the Generalissimo emphasized 
that “China stands firm on 
moral grounds. She has inex- 

» haustible manpower, explicit 
belief in the San Min Chu Yi, 
and armed resistance and na
tional reconstruction are pro
ceeding side by side.

“Internally,” he continued, 
“there is rock-like unity. Ex
ternally, the world opinion is 
with her—all these point to 
the inevitable conclusion that 
the common enemy of the 
Oriental races will be over
powered.”
The Generalissimo, utilizing his 

address to the Japanese people to 
refute the Japanese claims of 
establishing a new order in East 
Asia, said that it was “preposterous 
of the Japanese warlords to say 

fthat the invasion of China is an 
act of self-defense.

“China has never entertained, 
cannot and will not entertain the 
thought cf invading Japan.”

Japan Accused
Referring to Japan's denials of 

territorial ambition or hostility to
ward the Chinese people. General
issimo Chiang asked, “Why should 
the Japanese Government have 
mobilized over 1,000,000 men and 
spent 1,000,000 000 yen yearly for 
such a mammoth aggressive war?” 

China’s wartime leader bitter-
ly lashed the Japanese charges 
that China was being Bolshev- 
ized.

“China is not a Communistic 
State, but a San Min Chu Yi 
State/' he declared.
“Moreover, the nation has the 

absolute right to mind its own 
affairs and cannot tolerate outside 
interference.”

He emphasized that China was 
not Bolshevized ‘because “the 
thoughts and actions of the Chinese 
people have been completely unified 
und$r the banner cf the San Min 
Chu Yi . . . The fact remains 
that all parties and cliques accept! 
the leadership of the Kuomintang 
and abide by the law and faith
fully participate in the war of 
independence.’*

Insult To China
The Japanese demands that the 

Chinese1 Government be crushed 
“are Insulting to China,” Gen. 
Chiang said.

“China has only one National 
Government which receives the 
support of the entire people. To 
crush the National Government is 
to exterminate China.

“The duty of our Government is 
to* safeguard our sovereignty and 
conduct of national affairs. Funda- ■ 
mentally, there is no such thing 
as anti-Japanism or pro-Japanism. 
When you invade us we naturally 
resist and consider Japan as an 
eneihy.



‘If you call off your aggres
sion and profess friendliness 
there is no reason why we can 
not look upon Japan as a friend.

“The Japanese military may 
be able to buy over a very 
small number of trajtors to 
head a few puppet regimes, but 
they are at their best sub
sidiaries of the invading army,” 
the Generalissimo added.
Discussing the fact that he him

self has been made the target of 
hitter Japanese attacks, Gen. 
Chiang said that the Japanese 
militarists naturally wreak their 
wrath upon the Commander-in- 
Chief of China. But I would like 
you to know that it is absolutely 
wrong to think that by over
throwing Chiang you could sub
jugate China. . .

Resistance Resolute
“If another one or 100 others 

take my place, resistance in the 
future will be just as resolute.”

Declaring that one of the chief 
characteristics of the Japanese 
militarists was that they “never 
admit they are in the wrong,” Gen. 
Chiang pointed out that they would 
not admit their mistake of invad
ing China, but blamed China.

Now that the Japanese mili
tary leaders have “failed to 
achieve their objective, they 
have shifted the blame on 
European and American coun
tries,” Gen; Chiang said«

Britain has been made the 
first scapegoat because the 
Japanese believed that Britain 
would be too preoccupied in 
Europe, he said.
“After Britain,” he said, “the 

Japanese militarists will proceed to 
break up the other powers concern
ed with the Pacific one by one. . . 
But Japan has forgotten that the 
various Powers concerned have 
mutual interests and will make a 
common ¿stand;

Summarizing the international 
position, he said that the “longer 
Japan persists in her aggression. . . 
Japan’s international position will 
deteriorate. China only has to wage 
one war, but Japan is surrounded 
by hostile forces.”
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Shanghai To 
Become Big 
Armed ('amp

| S.M.P., Military Will 
Take Precautionary

Steps Tomorrow

POLICE STATION
ENTRANCES CLOSE

Barbed Wire Barriers 
To Be Erected At

Street Corners
Shanghai’s foreign conces

sions are scheduled to become 
armed camps before dawn 
tomorrow.

Heavy patrol units from 
the Russian Regiment will be 
on duty along streets in the 
¡Central and Louza Districts.

The 4th U.S. Marines will be 
cut in force in the American 
defense sector west of Yji Ya 
Ching Road.

Police patrols in all sections 
of the International settlement 
and the French Concession will 
be doubled, and in some cases, 
even trebled.

Riot Vans Out
Riot vans of the 8.M.P. Reserve 

force will patrol down-town streets 
and along tiw boundaries in the 
“»badlands” area erf the Western 
District.

The Seaforth Highlanders will be 
on patrol duty in the Central Dis
trict while East Surrey patrols and 
posts in the Western District will 
be strengthened.

Armored cars of the S.V.C. will 
engage in street patrol work most 
of the day.

In the French Concession, similar 
precautions will be enforced with 
all police patrols and guards 
strengthened by volunteer units.



Trouble Not Anticipated
The occasion for .all th& activity 

will be the--filet tliat tomorrow is 
July 7, the second anniversary of 
Japan’s present undeclared war on 
China.

The military and police authori
ties of both the Settlement and the 
French Concession, although they 
do not anticipate trouble of a ser-, 
ious nature, are taking no chances. 
They still remember that July 7, 
1938. was one of the most’ uncom
fortable days the International 
SeBtlgment has spent since the end 

’of the hostilities in this area in 
I October, 1937.

On'that occasion, terrorists- were 
on ’the job long before dawn and 

, a series of bombings and shooting 
affrays were reported jo police 
stations before the sun had started 
to appear above the eastern horizon.

• Station Gates Closed
Preliminary precautionary mea

sures were started Tuesday night 
when the gates at the entrances 

! of several Settlement police stations 
| were closed from 6 pin. to 6 aim. 
The reason for .this action was not 
fully explained', by S.M.P. officials 

i yesterday whew questioned on the 
subject. They merely stated that 

lit Was a part of The regular pre-.
■ cautionary measure«.

Asked if they ¿were afraid that
■ terrorists might attempt to seize 
’the police stations. they merely 
; shook their heads wd declared that
the closing of the -station gates was 
just a “routine” measure.

Police officials did, state« however; 
that curlew will be rigidly enforced 

¡from 12.38 a.in. inside the foreign ’ 
¡administered areas. They also in- 
: dicated that certain’ streets, espe- 

. tally along Avenue ¡J^dward VII, 
will be barricaded.

Orders Issued
Instructions to the various police 

and military units in ’.the Settle
ment and the French Concession i 
regarding the forthcoming prccau- | 
lions for July 7 were issued Tuesday 
night.

The Armored Car Company,
J.V.C., has received instructions to 
go on active patrol duty While other 

¡units of the volunteers are under 
standby orders and may not be 
called to active duty unless an 
emergency arises.

Italian Marines have also received , 
instructions thattliey will be given 
special duty in their sector over the 
July 7 period.

Nortn of Soochow Creek, precau
tionary measures have already been 
put into effect by the Japanese 
Naval Landing Party, intensive j 
searches of pedestrians in Hongkewi 

’ started yesterday. =
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Calmness Needed
i ‘ 1 in .il ■ •' 1 i||i|,|trttiMiiiwiiuwuiwiiiu'iWW>~.~'TW*|||y-

^TOMORROW Shanghai will sadly 
1 greet the second anniversary of 

thè Lukouchiao Incident and the out
break of the Sino-Japapese war. The 
day will find emotion among the 
populace at a hi£h pitch and the danger 
of an explosive incident lurking wher- 
ever there is anyone bent upon creating 
trouble. For the ultimate benefit of 
the city and the rank and file of the 
Chinese people residing here, it can
notbe urged too strongly ...that calm 
should be made the watchword for 
every citizen of this international 
town.

As far as the Chinese are concern
ed, patriotism should not be allowed 
to find its expression in unlawful in
dividual action. Such moves bring no 
useful results and may, on the con
trary, lead to wholly undesirable re
percussions.

A similar restraint will have to be 
exercisg^nSy ' Hie'Ja^ajiese? if their pro
fessed desire foTnainLun the neutral
ity of this international city has been 
more than empty verbiage. The for
eign community can only hope that the 
incidents which marked the first an
niversary of the outbreak of fighting 
in Shanghai will not be repeated.

It must also be noped that the 
ominous predictions made by Lord 
Elibank in the House of Lords last 
month regarding alleged Japanese 
plans to provoke ah incident in the 
International Settlement will not come 
true. The Japanese denied any such 
plans, but made reservations which 
nullified the value of their denials. 
¡With tempers as frayed as they 
areJ ' alter .Iwo"." years of hostilities, 
experienced (kjchIx pro vocaletirsshould 
have Ifftjetdfififculty in’Staging incidents 
of a grave nal urc. " The attitude ma’n- 
tamed by both the Chinese and the 
Japanese during the day, therefore, 
will be in thè nature of a test of the 
sincerity of their professions.

All residents of this city would do 
well to co-operate with the police and 
the defense forces during these few 
days in maintaining peace and order. 
As. they have in the past, police restric
tions will tomorrow again cause much 
inconvenience. The measures taken bv 
the authorities, however, are neces-

sitated by the exigencies of the moment 
and must be strictly enforced if un
toward happenings are to be prevent
ed.

Shanghai is the last neutral ‘"is
land” in China in which foreign rights 
and interests have (with the exception 
of the northern portion of the Inter
national Settlement) not been threaten
ed by the Japanese Army. All along 
the China coast, from Swatow to Tien
tsin, foreign residents and rights have 
been suffering severe restrictions put 
into effect by the Japanese on one 
excuse or another. It is in the best in
terests of this city and its large section 
of Chinese residents that the neutrality 
of Shanghai can 'be preserved.

In this connection it is evident 
that the status of this city, can only be 
maintained by a co-operative effort on 
the part of the local residents to pre
vent the occurrence of any incident 
which can be used as an excuse by the 
Japanese to justify whatever action 
they may plan to take. It is on this 
particular point that this journal be
lieves that calmness among the 
residents here tomorrow will be of 
general interest to the community.

During the past this newspaper 
has pointed out on many occasions 
that terrorism cannot in the end serve 
the wider national interests of China. 
If this country is to achieve the very 
noble aim of defending . its own 
integrity, honor and its right to exist 
as a free nation, then true patriotism is 
one of perseverance, of patience and of 
readiness to sacrifice. Any act which 
is designed to create disturbance and 
to affect adversely the safety and liveli
hood of a large section of the Chinese 
people, therefore, must be regarded as a 
step not in accord with the general in
terests of the country.

Last year, on the first anniversary 
of the Lukouchiao Incident five persons 
were killed in this city as a result of 
the terrorist activities. It should be 
evident that as a result of the present 
tension, a recurrence of last year’s 
incidents would seriously affect the 
Deace and order of Shanghai, and it is 
honed that those who have the proper 
authority will not fail to take effective 
measures in restraining whatever 
action may be detrimental to the city.
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Simple Ceremonies Locally 
Observed By Japanese

Anniversary Of Outbreak Of Hostilities Marked By I 
Solemn Observance; Meals Of One Course;

Contributions Of Articles |
With simplicity as the dominating 

note, local Japanese yesterday 
observed the second anniversary of 
the outbreak of the present Sino- 

'.Japanese conflict at Marco Polo 
i Bridge, near Peking, 
k The principal function, was the 
| service at the Shanghai Shrine, | 
where residents gathered at 11 
o’clock in the morning to observe 
a one-minute silence in respect to 
war dead. .

Japanese schools, factories, banks, ? 
business firms and other civilian or
ganizations held individual assem
blies of their staffs to listen to a 

• reading of the Imperial Rescript 
( granted on the occasion of the first 
| anniversary, of the conflict. The 
[articles of the National Spiritual 
'Mobilization movement were recited 
by those present.

One-course meals were served at 
restaurants and in homes, while a 
tag campaign was conducted on the 
streets; of Hongkew and Yangtzepoo 
by members of the Shanghai Japan
ese Women’s Emergency Committee.

Contributions Sought
Contributions to the National De- | 

fence Fund were also sought' of I 
their staffs by various Japanese? 
organizations.

Empty bottles and cans, scrap * 
iron, tin foil, old blankets, discard
ed clothing, newspapers and maga
zines were collected at various Jap
anese schools to be Sent to Japan 

’ for reprocessing.
i Major Tsuneo Yano, staff officer 
[of the Japanese Army Shanghai 
¡Defence Force headquarters; broad
cast an address over the radio at 7 
o’clock Friday evening.
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Authorities 
Prepared For 
Anniversary
Barricades Placed Over

City; Military Will 
Aid Policy

MILLS IN WESTERN 
AREA BARRICADED

Cabarets Ordered To Shut 
Doors Early As Strict 

Curfew Is Enforced
Authorities of both the Inter

national Settlement and the 
French Concession, aided by 
the foreign military forces, 
were fully prepared last night 
to cope with any unforeseen 
incidents that may occur in 
the city to-day, the second 
anniversary of the Lukouchiao 
Incident, the prelude to the 
present Sino-Japanese hostili
ties.

Although no disturbance of any 
sort is being envisaged by the au
thorities, no stone was left unturned 
in order to make the precautionary 
measures fool-proof. The foreign 
areas are scheduled to resemble 
armed camps this morning, with 
barbed wire barricades being placed 
at read intersections and blocking a 
large number of alleyways, while 
the sight of uniforms will meet the 
eye wherever one may turn.

Large Scale Raids
All the man-power that the for

eign areas can call upon in an emer
gency were on stand-by orders from 
5 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
Shortly after dusk, the Shanghai 
Municipal Police and the French 
Police commenced making large 
scale raids on lodging houses and 
hotels in their respectives areas, 
looking for suspects as well as arms 
and ammunition. Several hundred 
suspects, loiterers and loafers were 
taken into custody by. midnight and 
were being detained in various 
police stations.

From as early as midnight, large 
Public Works Department trucks, 
loaded with thé new type of folding 
barbed wire barricadés, commenced 
moving out of various police sta
tions and P.W.D. .Depots and dis
tributing the barricades to the spe
cified locations. .All were at their 
location by midnight and were 
placed in position as soon as the 
clock struck midnight. Similar pre
parations were being made in thé 
French Concession.

Military Patrols
The patrols of the various for

eign military units and the station* 
ing of guards at street intersections 
to aid the police in conducting 
searches, were not scheduled to ap
pear on the streets until about 5 
o’clock this morning. However, it 
was intimated that the hour of their 
appearance on the streets may'be 
put forward to 4 o’clock, one hour 
before the lifting of curfew.



The various troops have been as
signed to their respective sectors for 
duty. The Seaforth Highlanders 
and the Russian Regiment, S.V.C., 
will patrol the Bund as well as the 
Central and Louza district. From 

I Yu Ya Ching Road west, the Fourth, 
. Marines will patrol and provide 
I sentries at various barriers. The 
1 East Surreys will guard over the 
western area, while the north-west 
factory area will be patrolled by 
Italian Marines. Ill the French 
Concession the whole area has been 
aubdivided between the three bat
talions of the Marche de Chine, 
who wilTwork in co-operation with 
the French Police and the French I 
Volunteers.

Armoured Cars of the S.V.C., asi 
well as of the French Police will. 
be on patrol throughout the day, * 
while the Riot vans of the Reserve | 
Unit, S.M.P., will patrol down-1 
town streets as well as along the I 
boundaries of the “badlands!’ in | 
the Western district. Although not 
called out for active duty with the i 
exception of the Armoured Car 
Company, the Shanghai Volunteer 
Corps have been on stand-by 
orders since 5 p.m. yesterday and I 
will remap thus throughout to-day.' 
All the volunteers have to attend | 
office in uniform and be ready to I 
be called out at a minute’s notice.

The-same applies to the S. M. P. 
(Specials), who did duty already 
yesterday evening by aiding the 
police regulars in patrols all over 
the city.

Mills Barricaded
Wire entanglements were- being 

erected around the Zoong Sing 
Cotton Mills, Ltd., a British-operat
ed mill located at Pang Pao, Dan- 
Kai-Doo, off Robison Road, yester
day afternoon, by Japanese gendar
merie as a precautionary measure, 
it was learnt last night. . Similar 
entanglements were also being 
erected around the Japanese own
ed* hiilis in the vicinity, and work 
was still being rushed up till a late! 
hour last night.

Messrs. B. D. Tata and Company I 
are Agents of the Zocng Sing I 
Mills. According to information ob
tained from the mill last night, | 
Chinese workers were not incon
venienced in entering or leaving 
the mill premises. t a small | 
passage being left open for I 
that purpose. The erection of wire! 
entanglements it was learnt, war.: 
merely a precautionary measure tO| 
prevent laboui’ disturbances on the. 
second anniversary of the outbreak 
of hostilities.

Cabarets Close
Apparently upon the request of 

the* municipal authorities, ail the 
cataxets in the city closed between
11,30 pm. and midnight last night, 
thus giv ng everyone an opportunity 
to get home before curfew Was 
called at 12.30 a.m. The city was 
ominously quiet after midnight and 
it was hoped that it would not 
turn out to be a “lull before a 
storm.”

Strict curfew was being enforc
ed this morning and everyone 
found on! the streets after 12.30 a m. 
without a curfew pass was stopped 
by police and escorted to the near
est police station to spend the hours 
until dawn. Coolies and other poor 
class Chinese sleeping on the streets 
were also disturbed and ordered to 
remove indoors / somewhere, the 
streets generally presenting a de
serted appearance,

Very close searches were being 
conducted by the Japanese sentries 
across the Soochow Creek bridges- 
The Garden Bridge was closed for 
a period last night and guards were 
increased, it was understood.



The local Chinese community 
decided not to observe officially the 
second anniversary of the “Lukou- 
chiao Incident,” or the Marco Polo 
Bridge clash. -No Chinese flags 
will be displayed to commemorate . 
the anniversary, as to-day is not in-. 
eluded In the eight days on which j 
Chinese flags may be hoisted; with- | 
in the Settlement and the Conces
sion. ? -

The “iricident” was the prelude to 
the current Sino-Japanese hostilities 
occurring on July 7. 1937, but it was 
not until August 13, that hostilities 
broke out in Shanghai, and precipi
tated fighting on the present wide 
scale.

The local Chinese community,, 
however, will observe the day quiet
ly, but public bodies and local Chin
ese educational circles will launch 
a campaign to-day to urge the 
Chinese ‘to support the national 
thrift movement, to forego easy 
living and to adapt their mode of 
living to the present war conditions. 
The Chinese will be ureed by the 
Chinese Government authorities to 
economize so as to conserve the 
country’s financial and material re
sources.

Like the Japanese people, the 
Chinese people will be urged to 
take simple meals and to give 
thought to the spirit of sacrifice dis
played by their respective fighting 
forces, and to realize the full signi
ficance of the current hostilities in 
relation to their respective national 
destiny.
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TOKYO PREPARES TO 
MARK JULY 7

Solemnity Is To Be The 
Keynote Of Japan’s 

Observances
TOKYO, July 5—With solemnity 

the keynote of the nation-wide 
observance of the second anniver
sary of the beginning of the China 
conflict, Government officials to-day* 
called upon the people to mark July 
7 in a manner befitting the principles 
of national spiritual mobilization.

Government offices, schools, civic 
associations, societies, banks, fac
tories and stores were advised to 
join in a dignified observance of the 
anniversary.

Under the guidance of the Tokyo 
Prefectural Office the capital will 
hold prayer and thanksgiving ser
vices for the war dead and wound
ed and troops at the front. The 
services will stress the need for a 
spirit of self-sacrifice to assist the 
establishment of a new East Asia.

At daybreak, members of every 
household will display Rising Sun 
flags and bow toward the Imperial 
Palace. For one minute at noon the 
populace will join in silent prayers 
for the war dead.

Posters urging citizens of the 
capital to support the Government’s 
policies in the hostilities will be dis
played throughout the city.

Balloons bearing the slogan, 
“Grand Achievement of a New 
Asia” will be released at eight loca
tions.

Army and Navy bands will par
ade. Officials of the Ministry of 
Navy will eat a plain vegetarian 
tiffin to stress the importance of 
frugality at this time.—Domei.
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POLICE TAKE STEPS 
AGAINSTOUTBREAKS

Precautionary Measures 
Taken Due To War 

Anniversary
As a precautionary measure in 

’view of the advent of the second 
• anniversary of the “JuUkaochiao 
j Incident” to-morrow, units of 
French Municipal Police commenc
ed a search of several houses and 
offices in the French Concession 
yesterday morning.

At 9 a.m. yesterday a . detach
ment of French Municipal Police 
surrounded a lane located at the 
corner of .Rue Pere Froc and 
Route Vallon, and entered every 
house* in the lane to search the 
premises.

At about the saipc time, another 
contingent of French municipal 
Police. conducted a systematic 
search of the business offices in the 
Chung Wai Bank building, on 
Avenue Edward VII.

Throughout yesterday morning 
and afternoon all suspicious-looking 
pedestrians hr the principal thor
oughfares of the French Concession 
were held up by French Municipal 
Police and searched.

No arrests, however, were re
ported to have been made.

The “Lukaochiao Incident” or 
Marco Polo Bridge incident which 
occurred on July 7, 1937, was the 
prelude to the current Sino-Japan- 
ese hostilities. It was generally 
feared that the second anniversary 
of the incident might prompt ter
rorists here to renew their activi-‘ 
ties. Settlement police authorities. 
are also taking similar precaution
ary measures.
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I Full Precautions Will Be
Taken Here On July 7

Extra Police Patrols To Co-operate With The 
Military; Barbed Wire Barricades Will Be

Put Up; S.V.C. To Stand-By
’Tull precautions will be taken 

on July 7,” stated a high ranking 
official of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police upon being approached yes
terday in connection with the pr** 
parations being made to maintain, 
peace and order In the Internation
al Settlement on the second an
niversary of the Lukouchlao Incid
ent.

The official would not amplify his 
statement. It is understood from 
reliable quarters that the precau
tions will be the saine'as carried 
out on several occasions during the 
past year. The French Concession 
authorities are also planning their 
precautionary measures.

In the International Settlement 
the various military forces will co
operate with extra police patrols 
in their respective sectors. Barbed] 
wire barricade,» will be put across I 
roads leading out of the limits of 
the Settlement and, as on former

I occasions, a number of roads nbut- 
| Ung on jio Avenue Edward VII will 
be completely barricaded for the 
day,

In th© downtown area from the 
Bund to Yu Ya Ching Road the 
Russian Detachment of the Shang
hai Volunteer COrps will provide 
the street patrols and guards at 
street intersections while the 
Shanghai Municipal Police will 
search pedestrians and vehicles.

The British Forces will take on 
this duly in their sector, the Fourth' 
Marines in their assigned area and 
the Italian Marines in the western 
district

Volunteers Stand-By
It is understood that although not 

being called put for actual duty 
with the exception of the Armour
ed .Car's, the Shanghai Volunteer 
Corps will be on stand-by orders 
as on previous occasions and Will 

! be requested to proceed to their 
I offices in uniform and with their 
aims, to be ready to be called out 
for duty immediately if necessity 

| arises.
Armoured Cars and lorries with 

Ruodan Ddtaehment S.V.C., will 
patrol through the city throughout 
the day.

In the French Concession the 
Army will co-operate with the 
police in searches and extra patrols. 
Armoured cars and police vans will 
operate along the streets from 
da wii.
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REPORT ON PLANS TO SABOTAGE PUBLIC UTILITY "INSTALLATIONS.
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Sir,

A report has been received to the effect that 

attempts will be made to sabotage Public utility installations 

on the second ■anniversary of the outbreak of the Sino-Japsnese 

hostilities.

Special protection should be afforded to pipes

and cables crossing the Soochow Creek, as it is at these 

points that attempts will be made to cut off water and 

lighting facilities. * j'

D. I.
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Forwarded herewith are translations of three

letters:

(1) One from the Executive Committee of the 

Shanghai Special District Kuomintang.

(2) One from the Shanghai Special District 

Kuomintang Headquarters.

(3) One from the China Kuomintang Anti

Communist and National Salvation Special Labour General

Headqu artera•

The aforementioned letters were borrowed

¡from Mr. Tang Ming-sze a lawyer, who is also 

connected with the ’’Shun PaoM ( ), on the condition 

that the undersigned will keep strictly confidential 

the names of
c.(& p”

the persons who had received these letters

ecause upon

of the local

receipt of these letters, the managements

Chinese newspapers held an informal

meeting to discuss the situation and as these letters 

will not be published in their respective papers, 

they will deny having received the letters«

It is reported that the first two letters were 

delivered on July 5 to Chinese newspapers by an unknown 

person who is said to have been engaged for this 

purpose by an agent of the dissolved Shanghai Special 

District Kuomintang while the third was sent to the 

editors and reporters of these dailies by post«

Upon being asked as to whether they had 

received the aforementioned first and second letters,
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Subject........................................................... ...... .............................................................................................................................

Made by............. .......... ..........    .Forwarded by______ ________________

Hr. Nyien Tou-nyoh )> editor-in-chief of

the “Sin Wan Pao“ Evening Edition , Mr. Yao
Chun-nyoh ("W^T-L ), Assistant Manager of the “Sin 

Wan Pao“ Wu Ting-sun )»

editor-in-char as of the local news section of the 

“Shun Pao” etc., denied having received any letters 

of this nature.

Clerical Assistant.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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(1)

To ...................... Newspaper Office,
Forwarded herewith is a news item relating 

to the "July 7" Anniversary which you are requested to 
publish in your paper on July >5.

The Executive Committee of the 
Shanghai Special District Kuomintang, 

July 5*

“GT

"JULY 7" ANNIVERSARY > NO CERTOnNY TO BE HELD 
LOCALLY : LAY STRESS ON SPIRITUAL ASPECT BUT 

NOT ON FORMAIi APPEARANCES

To-morrow, July 7, being the second 
anniversary of the war of resistance put up by China, 
it is learned that the various local public bodies have 
suggested that stress be laid on the spiritual aspect 
and that formal observances be dispensed with. All 
peasant, labour, merchant, student, youth and women 
circles should contribute money and endeavour to work 
in support of the war of resistance and the reconstruction 
of the nation* As regards thoughts and belief, all 
citizens throughout the country should observe whole
heartedly the three principles of "supremacy," "concentration" 
and "priority" as prescribed by the supreme leader and carry 
them out thoroughly in order to struggle for the independence 
and freedom of the nation* Apart from an observance of 
silence at noon and going on a vegetable diet as a mark of 
respect to the officers and men f< len at the front, no 
other activities should be held for the time being*



We are in .receipt of the following important 

pointe for propaganda on the anniversary of the war of 

resistance for national reconstruction promulgated by 

the Central Publicity Department t-

(1) The Lukouchiao Incident which broke out 

on July 7 in the 26th Year (1937) of the Chinese 

Republic marked the final stage for the existence and 

downfall and life and death of our nation* It was for 

this reason that the National Government has resolutely 

decided to start the present nation-wide war of 

resistance in the hope of driving away the dwarf bandits 

and to bring about the reconstruction of our nation* 

Consequently* the National Government has fixed this 

date as the anniversary of the war of resistance for 

national reconstruction.

(2) Since the commencement of our war of 

resistance following the outbreak of the Lukouchla© 

Incident* two years have elapsed* in the course of which 

the plane of the enemy to bring about an early conclusion 

of the hostilities and our submission without resistance 

were crushed by the military tactics of our nation-wide 

and prolonged war of resistance* As a result* the 

foundations for our victory have become stronger* There 

are signs that the enemy will suffer defeat* Therefore* 

so long as we remain fixm in our determination in the 

war of resistance and carry on the struggle to the 

bitter end* we are sure to succeed in our work for 

national reconstruction by means of the war of resistance*

(3) owing to the failure of its military 

operations against China* the enemy is using weak«vninded 

Vang Ching-wel as a puppet to mislead our brethren*

The second anniversary of the reconstruction of the 
nation through the war of resistance is approaching!
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we should* according to the speech delivered by General 

Chiang Kai-shek refuting the declaration of Prince Konoye 

and also according to the statement Issued by Ibr* 

Shih-huei against Vang Ching-wei as basis* start an 
extensive propaganda to bring about the complete overthrow 

of the enemy's poisonous plot of instigating Chinese against 

Chinese*
(4) During the second stage of the ear of 

resistance* the spiritual aspect is more important than 
the material, in commemorating the reconstruction of 

the nation to-day* we should carry out the general 
outlines governing the National Spiritual General 
Mobilisation and various works stipulated in the measures 

for the enforcement of sanej wo should also enforce the 

citizen’s pledge*
(5) Other important propaganda relating to 

war-resi sting and national reconstruction anniversary* 

such as the rescuing of wounded soldiers* the relief of 

refugees* the strict enforcement of military service 

and labour service* the production and reconstruction 
movements*

Vo sincerely hope your paper will undertake 
the above propaganda*

Shanghai Special M strict 

Kuomintang Headquarter«.
July S* 1939*



July 4, 1939

We have to call your attention to the fact that 

the Communist Party and Communist elements are attempting 

to take advantage of the July 7th anniversary to engage 

in malicious propaganda in the hope of furthering their 

poisonous intrigue and instigation for estrangement* 

Certain newspapers have even proposed to publish 

supplements and special editions on this anniversary 

for extensive propaganda on behalf of the Communist Party 

and the Communist bandits, namely the so-called 8th Route 

Array and the New 4th Route Army. It is also learned 

that the Chungking Government will issue various kinds 

of propaganda matter on July 7.

It is known to all that the Chungking Government 

is now under the illegal control of the Communist Party 

and Communist elements* It is hoped that you will 

refrain from publishing any propaganda matter issued by 

the Chungking Government, no matter whether it is issued 

in the name of an individual or of an official organisation 

or whether it is released by the Central News Agency or 

by the District Kuomintang Headquarters.

It will be remembered that with a view to removing 

the incorrect under standing among newspaper circles in 

Sbarghai, this Headquarters has on several occasions in 

the past sent written advices to the newspapers and has 

already dealt with certain of them for serious violations* 

We hope that this time journalistic circles will again 

maintain their position in the interest of the nation 

and flatly refuse to be utilised by the Communist Party* 

Should any news items of the above nature appear in the 

newspaper columns which you edit after the receipt of
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this letter, you alone will be held responsible for 

the publication. Do not think that you can evade 

punishment at the present. time by covering up your 

movements, because once the case is decided to be dealt 

with, the lot is cast and it will be enforced at any 

time, even several years afterwards*

The China Kuomintang Anti- 

Cowmunist and National Salvation 

Spécial Labour General Headquarters

To Mr
.............................Pao



O, C. Special Branch*



TRANSLATION OF FRENCH POLICE REPORT 
No,1959 dated July 6, 1^39.

JULY 7 ANNIVERSARY - LETTER FROM LOCAL TANGPU TO
CHINES NEWSPAPERS-?"

On July 5, local Chinese newspapers are said to 

have received an article for publication on July 7, 

anniversary of the launching of the Sino-Japanese 

hostilities. This article invites the population to 

celebrate this anniversary in the following manner*-

1) At noon observe 3 minutes silence.

2) Refrain from eating meat.

3) Observe the following principles prescribed by 
General CHIANG KAI-SHEK *-

a) The nation above all. The race above all.

b) Concentration of determination. 
Concentration of strength.

c) The war of resistance oefore all. 
Military operations oefore all.

The article also invites the population to refrain 

from "all apparent activities,* that is to say oy 

meetings, demonstrations, etc.. it seems to us, 

however, that the publication of such an article in the 

press is susceptible of provoking certain discontented 

individuals. There is every reason, therefore, to 

approach the responsible persons of the Chinese papers 

requesting them to refrain from puoliening the article in 

question, translation of which is attached. According 

to information received, this article emanates from 

an agent of the local Tangpu.



U TRANSLATION

1
JULY 7 ANNIVERSARY

NO CEREHONY WILL BE CELEBRATED IN SHANGHAI. 
gfftEfiT l£ MORE IMPORTANT THAN TH$ f6Rm.

To-morrow, July 7, is the second anniversary of 

the start of the Chinese War of Resistance. We learn 

that local associations reckon that "the Spirit is of 

more importance than the Jsorm. * Also, peasant, workers' 

commercial, students’, women’s circles, etc. must 

dedicate their possessions and strength to oontrioute 

them as they are able to the War of Resistance and 

national reconstruction.

Insofar as thought and faith are concerned, the whole 

nation must continue to observe the three principles of 

our Supreme Chieft-

1) The nation aoove all. The race above all.

2) Concentration of determination.
Concentration of strength.

of
3) The War/Resistanoe before all. |

Military operations before all.

in order to secure independence and liberty.

Citizens will observe, in their homes, 3 minutes 

silence at midday in memory of the soldiers who have 

fallen on the field of honour? they will refrain from 

eating meat»



Samo&a du 7 Juillet»

Hier» g Juillet» les Jourmus chinois de la Tlaof?, auraier 
reçu un article 4 si- né A être publié le 7 juillet» Jour anni

versaire du âéclencl^'wnt des Instilitôs slno-Jupcmaises» Cet 
article invite 1& .wul&tlan A célébrer cet anuiwrsaire de 
la mnlAre suivante t

1/ Observer, à iddi» 3 nlnutee de silence» 
ï*/;- • 8/ s’abstenir de ’-’an^ei’ de la viande»
I./L»Z»  3/ Observer les principes suivants prescrite par le géné

ral ghiw ’*m att i
a/ La nation au-dessus de tout» La race ma-deasus de 

tout»
b/ Concentration des volontés» Concentration des forces, 
c/ La guerre de résistance avant tout» Le© opéra tiens 

militaires avant tout»
■ A f L’artide Invite» in fine» la population à a abstenir

de "toutes activités ajjparôntos"» c’est & dire d^ teBW îaani- 
festâtion» d&sonstevttian» etc» 11 nous seæble» œp*notant» ctt» I 

la publication d’um» telle note dans la presse est suSfl^t^w^ 
de provocar des ^aluntendus• 21 y aurait lieu» donc» f.’upjsrtr-:



cèwr le# xwsBpowailm de® joumuux ohiml® pcmr XbH invite: 
à a’sbetenlr de piMxex 1*artloie en «lueatlcm tost *jolnt 
la traduatlon. D’^rà® owtains renasi¿fetsntg, est ertiele 

ómnaralt d’w agmb l'an^pu. loesl»

Agrollfttlons. t

l'io* I
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T Jt A S 1? G ? ï 0 S

juaniTOTsalrc <îu *7 ¿ulllec*’»
Aueuoft oérés^niô ne ser»* <s41ébré® 1 *

0® att&cliera ”ûus cVi^wrian«© à l’esprit quM 1® fera®»

Xemln» 7 Juillet« sers Vannîversalre dà » aiMwrsaij?© 
•’u noiarüenee'sti« de 2x âa rdeis tasse de i» 7-di»» -¿nui ap»
prenons mi® les sensations loeales eetlaent «^*11 £&nt adtaeher 
plus <»Usportane® è^writ <?»*& 3* f osw», ¿O* 1»b Miteux 

agrîoaloo, <nm<8rs, ^a^T^LvajSLt ®sti^laat:&aBÿ '|*^UdXW« ®W««« 
doîwnt a©ns«©î?er l<w© bl©ne et !•?«?• foxws
«haotoa à son posta« < 3U» «ueîTe de réelstame «ÿ 4 la iwonetrue- 

fclon m loml©« W'W. c®i oiWBorrw la pansé® ~® tMstlos
emU^r» doit eoatiimM4 A ■."ibaerver les trois priwiip®&' '^tys 
chef i^ipr^he t

IV la nation t.-.s-rf^ns-.ic de tout» Sa ram? aMâWatta «?® ^xmfc, 

das volontés. toro^

8*/ M gwfm*© de ï^âslstMæ »wnt tout.- î^s ©pâmt,i©n® 
taire® tou ta

afin d*obti®ir et la liberté <&»

lea oltogrea» s&serwrw fc ©las eux» & de si* |

< â la niiftiMlÉy^iiî es&âau WHa un ils
«mfiroRfe de «aa^sr d® le viande*i?t de «fe llwsr à tes 

apparentes*/»
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Subject .....Small..paper..Na.tional...flags..alleged distributed^

Sh.a.ngha.i..?efugee..Relief_. Association,93...Canton..Bo ad.».

Made by.....5.-.S..I,—Logan Forwarded by. 3

At 9.15 a.m., July 6, 1939, 2,000 small Chinese 

national flags made of paper were seized by the French 

Police at the Chinese Vocational Circle’s School, 80 

Route Voyron, French Concession, where they were on sale 

at 2 cents each, apparently for use by the students on 

July 7.

Hsia Hsiang Tse (Vs) X_. )» sub-director of the 

school informed the French Police that the flags had 

been brought to the school by Sze Yang Yong ( )

director of the school,who he alleged had received them 

from the Shanghai Refugees* Aid Committee, 93 Canton Road.

In consequence of the foregoing information, 

D.S.I. Logan, U.S.I. Kao Yen Ken and C.D.C.355 Wang Lan 

Sheng,called at the Shanghai Refugee Relief Association, 

93 Canton Road, at 11.30 a.m., July 6, 1939, and 

enquired as to the origin of the paper flags which are 

alleged to have been manufactured in local refugee camps. 

Wong Chien ( ) and Bang Zung Kung ( ft ^ ),

two staff employees of the Association, who were 

interviewed, denied that any refugee camps under the 

direction of the association had manufactured such flags. 

They nevertheless were warned that in view of the fact 

that the Lukouchlao Anniversary falls on July 7, 1939, 

the manufacture and sale of the flags would be 

regarded as being in the nature of political activity 

and would not be tolerated by the Municipal Police. 

They promised to convey the instructions to the 

members of the association for observation.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

Station,
REPORT

Date.

Subject.
2 *

Made by Forwarded by.

On the morning of July 6, 1939, information was 

received to the effect that a large number of small 

Chinese national flags made of paper were on sale at 

the Tseng Hwa Company in the Bubbling Well

Bazaar, off Yu Yuen Road. D.S.I. MacAdie and D.S.I. 

Liao Chung Chien called at the shop at 11.15 a.m. and 

found that the shop had no such flags in hand. The 

accountant of the shop, Tsoh Chung Kong 

on being questioned, admitted that some 4,000 small 

Chinese national flags had been obtained from brokers 

Vide Special 
Branch File 
D.8973

working in local refugee camps last year and that the 

entire stock had been sold out about two months ago.

He was warned that the selling of such flags at the 

present time might have serious conseauences and was 

not permitted by the Municipal Police. He gave an 

assurance that the police instructions would be observed.

A
I*

D. S. I

D.c. (Special Branch)



TRANSLATION OF FRENCH POLICE REPORT
4538/R dated July 6, 1939

2,000 BADGES, REPRESENTING THE CHINESE NATIONAL FLAG, 
SEIZED IN THE ÔFFIÔES OF THE CHINESE VOCATIONAL 
CIRCLES' OFFICES,

At 9.15 a.m. Julyf6, 1939, our C.D.0.547, on 

observation duty at the Chinese Vocational Circle's 

School, 80 Route Voyron, informed us that small badges 

representing Chinese National flags were on sale at 

2 cents each in Room No.302 of this building.

We immediately proceeded to this address and seized 

2,000 of these badges.

Mr. HSIA HSIANG TSE ( fV} ¿J ♦ sub-director of 

the school, brought to our office, stated these badges 

had been brought by Mr. SZE YANG YONG ( ),

director of the Chinese Vocational Circle's School, who 

had received them from the "Shanghai Refugee»' Aid Committee" 

93 Canton Road.

These badges were to have been distributed among the 

scholars and would have probably been worn on the occasion 

of the July 7 anniversary.

Enquiries proceeding.
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* yo 7 'sk’v?' /7 Rapport
P H Saisie de 2.000 in^L>;nes représentant le drapeau 
t>bjet : nZtional chinois dans las locaux de la société 
--------- - Chinoise d’enseignement professionnel.

/Société chinoise d'enseigne .eat professionnel.
Référé Journée anniversaire du 7 Juillet.

Le 6 Juillet 1939, à 9 heures 15, notre détective N* 

547, en surveillance dans les locaux de la société chinoise

d* enseignement professionnel, 60 Route Voyron, nous signalait 

que de petits Insignes représentant le drapeau national chi

nois étaient en vente au prix de 2 cents dans la chambre N* 

302 de cet i. «meuble,
S.I./J.P.
--------------- Nous nous sonnes rendus immédiatement sur les lieux

et avons saisi deux milliers de ces insignes.

¿r. HSIA HSIANG TSE xQ ), sous-directeur de 

cette école, conduit à nos services, nous déclara que ces

insignes avaient été apportés par Mr. SZE TANG ÏONG

), directeur de la société chinoise g’enseignement pro

fessionnel, qui les aurait reçus du wComité de secours aux 

réfugiés de Shanghai”» 93 Canton Road.

Ces insignes devaient être distribués parmi les élèves 

et auraient probablement été arborés à l’occasion de la 

journée anniversaire du 7 Juillet,

L’enquête se poursuit./.

Affcpljationsi Signé : J. FERIE
Nos 1—

2-
3-
4-
5- 
ft-
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Rnanghei, July 6S 1939.

AWITIOKTO APPEM3IX gO«g Og ISSTROCTIO^L

Curfew will be applied up to 6 a.m. instead of

4.30 a.m.. Persons arrested after 4.30 a«m« will 

not be taken to Stations, but simply invited to stay 

at home until 6 a.m. or remain until that time 

outside the Concession boundaries.

Vehicles not carrying a pass will be detained 

and remain until 6 a.m. under the wateh of a police 

officer.

From 4.30 a.m. Tramway Company employtea in 

uniform and th.® Company's vehicles my proceed freely.



Shanghai» July 6» 1939.

aWITIOK TO APPSMDIX SO»2 OF IBSTROCTXW.

Curfew will be applied up to 6 a.m. instead of

4.30 a.m». Persons arrested after 4.30 a»'» will 

not be taken to Stations» but simply invited to stay 

nt home until 6 a»m. or remain until that time 

outside the Concession boundaries.

Vehicles not carrying a pass will be detained 

and remain until 6 a.sn. under the watch of a police 

officer.

?rom 4.30 a»m. Trasway Company employees in 

uniform and the Company’® vehicles may proceed freely.



Shanghai, July 6, 1939.

ADDITION TO APPSMDIX MO.2 OF IMSTHCCTXOMAL

Curfew will be applied up to 6 a.m. instead of

4.30 a.m.. Persons arrested after 4.30 a.m. will 

not be taken to Stations, but simply invited to stay 

at home until 6 a.m. or remain until that time 

outside the Concession boundaries.

Vehicles not carrying a pass will be detained 

and remain until 6 a.m. under the match of a police 

offioer.

Vrom 4.30 a.m. Tramway Company employees in 

uniform and the Company’s vehicles may proceed freely.



Shanghai, July 6, 1939.

or JULY 6. 7 AND (XTO^BEEU £££ £

X. The instructions issued to the Political 

Section, the C.I.D., and the Police fbr the preliminary days 

will continue to be valid.

2. The watch maintained on the residences of 

important politicians will be reinforced.

3. All the personnel of the Stations and the 

Services will be confined to barracks from 8.30 p.m. July 6. 

Persons on leave in Shanghai are to be called back for duty 

on July 7.

Wi ft'firwla YtlanWr gftgpg
4. The French Volunteer Corps will be placed under 

orders as from 5.30 a*m. July 7« Xt will be used for patrols 

in machine gun cars and armoured ears. Detailed instructions 

will be issued by the Commander. (See Annex X).

ffgSMbll FtMgt
A. The special Police will assure peace and order 

on the streets and enfbrce the curfew during the night of 

July 6/*7 and during the night of July 7/8 between 10 p.m.

and 6 a.m. by mixed patrols. Detailed instructions will be 

issued by the Chief Inspector, the Chief of the Special Poliee 

(See Annex XX).

Tnffttmiifflliftiff T*^ Brurtnll iffiiH—
The Special Police will maintain peace and order

on the steets between ID p.m. and 6 a.m. on the night sf

CwiUTim beJuly 6/7 and on the night ef July 7/B 

«Kfbrcod from 12.30 a.m. to 4.30 a«m.
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Shanghai, July 6» üm»

AWTVERSABJ^ or W..B> 7 AND GQgTIEGmLY JULY 8

L The instructions issued to the Political 

Section, the C.I.D» * and the Police for the preliminary days 

will continue to be valid.

2. The watch maintained on the residences of 

important politicians will be reinforced.

3» AU the personnel of the Stations and the 

Services win be confined to barracks from 8.30 p.m. July 6. 

Persons on leave in Shanghai are to be called back for duty 

on July 7.

The French Volunteer Con»
4« The French Volunteer Corps win be placed under 

orders ae from 5.30 a»m. July 7. It win be used for patrols 

In machine gun cars and armoured ears. Detailed instructions 

win be Issued by the Coomaander. (See Annex I).

IMrlal PfMft
5« The Special Police will assure peace and order 

on the streets and enforce the curfew during the night of 

July 6/7 and during the night of July 7/8 between 10 p.m.

and 6 a.m. by mixed patrols. Detailed instructions will be 

Issued by the Chief Inspector, the Chief of the Special Ibliai^ 

(See Annex II).

instructions For Special mioe
The Special Police will maintain peace and order 

on the steets between 10 and 6 a«a* on the night < 

July 6/7 and on the night of July 7/8. Curfew will he 

«■forced from 12.30 a*m. to 4.30 a«n.



Shanghai, July 6, 1939

waauas. OF JUU B. •» AW amwKU Wf g

1. The Instructions issued to the Political 

Section, the C.X.D.y and the Polio* fbr th* preliminary day* 

wUl cont i nue to be valid.

2. The watch mintained on th* residences- of 

IwpmMynt politicians will be reinforced.

3. All th* personnel of th* Station* and th*

Services will b* confined to barrack* from S«30 p.m. July 6. 

Parsons on leave in Shanghai ar* to be called back for duty 

on July 7. \

Yto fWneh Wlwilftg ftarna
4» The French Volunteer Caspa will be plneed under 

orders as from 5.30 a*a. July 7* It will be need for patrol* 

in «achine gun cars and amoured cars. Detailed instruction* 

will be issued by the Hnaaiandar. (Sa* Annax I).

$• The Special Police will assure peace and order 

on th* streets and anfbrce the «xrfaw during the night of 

July fi/7 and during the ni^ht of July 7/8 between 10 p.sa.

and @ W Msad patrsla« Detailed instruction* will be 

issued by the Chief Inspector, the Chief cf th* dpaelal fbH«» 

(S*a Annex XX).

Miff

The special Police will mintaln peace and order 

on the steeta between 10 p^. and 6 awa. on th* ni$ht < 

July 6/7 and on th* Mtfit of July ?/*. Curffcw will be 

onfbread fNai 12.30 a^n. to 4.30 a«a«



CONFIDENTIAL ^3. ex?
Extract from daily Intelligence Report dated July 5, 1939.

July 7 Anniversary

It is somewhat difficult to confirm reports bearing 

on observance of this anniversary. Summarising such 

information as has come to hand, it is possible that 

literature on the following points will be distributed:

(1) Anti-Waung Ching-wei : It is reported that 

a campaign scheduled to be launched on July 1 will 

continue for a week. So far there is nothing to 

confirm this.
(2) Pro-Waung Ching-wei | The recent visit to 

Shanghai of Waung Ching-wei and the existence in Shanghai 

of a clique allegedly working on his peace movement may 

result in advantage being taken of this anniversary to 

carry out a propaganda campaign.

(3) pro-Chiang Kai-shek | Literature bearing on 

thia anniversary may be distributed surreptitiously.

(4) Anti-British : Attempt to extend to the 

Settlement the sponsored movement in territory under 

Japanese control. Demonstrations are hardly possible 

owing to police arrangements for that day but 

dissemination of literature is not unlikely.

ReportJi that certain elements plan sabotage are 

without confirmation but inquiries are being continued 

in thia connexion and any further information win be 

circulated in due course.

D. C» (Divs.)D. C* (Crime)A» C. (A. A T. ».) All D.O.s All D.S.0.8
I
s.v.c«
British Military
U.g.M.C.
French Police
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F.SER^CES DE POLICE

Changhai, le 5 Juillet 1939.

NOTE DE SERVICE CONFIDENTIELLE

N° 29.

L’anniversaire de l’incident de '’Loukaochiao” est 

susceptible de provoquer des incidents qui peuvent se ma

nifester de différentes façons î
1° - par une agitation fomentée par les parties in

téressées, accompagnée de propagande par affiches ou tracts, 
de réunions et de manifestations sur la voie publique;

2° - par des actes concertés ou isolés de terrorisme 
ou de sabotage;

3° - par des incidents causés par.des factions poli
tiques, par des syndicats ou par des étudiants.

Afin d'éviter tout acte de nar—ture à troubler l’ordre 

public, des mesures très strictes seront prises pour renfor
cer la surveillance.

Des ordres ont déjà été donnés au Service Politique, 
à la Sûreté et à la Garde sur les précautions particulières 
à prendre pendant les premiers jours de Juillet.

O

O O

JOURNEES DES 6 J "7'ét'EVENEUELLEKENT
8 JUILLET ,

1° - Les instructions données au Service Politique, 
à la Sûreté et à la Garde pour les jours préliminaires 
continueront à être valables;

2a - Les surveillances chez les hommes politiques im
portants. seront renforcées;

3° - Tout le personnel des postes et Services sera 
consigné.à compter du 6 Juillet à 20 heures 30. Les per
missionnaires se trouvant à Changhai seront rappelés pour 
la journée du 7 ;

^° “ Corps àes Volontaires Français

Le Corps des Volontaires Français sera mis à la dis
position du commandement, à partir du 7 Juillet, j



à 5 h.30. Il sera utilisé pour les patrouilles en auto-mitrailleuse, 

et en camionnettes blindées. Des instructions de détail seront don

nées par le Commandant (voir Annexe I).

5°/ - Police Spéciale

La Police SpéÊiÈsLehera chargée d’assurer la police de la 

rue et le couvre-feu, au cours des nuits du 6 au 7 Juillet et du 

7 au 8 Juillet, entre 22 et 6 heures par des patrouilles mixtes. 

Des instructions de détail seront données par l’inspecteur Princi

pal, Chef de la Police Spéciale (voir Annexe II).

6°/ - Le Détachement Français de Changhai fourdira des pa

trouilles opérant sur des itinéraires précis, avec mission î

a) - de prêter main forte à la Police sur la demande de
celle-ci;

b) - d’arrêter et remettre à la Police tout individu ayant
commis une infraction;

c) - de disperser les attroupements qui pourraient se pro
duire.

GARDE MUNICIPALE

a) - Le service sera modifié par le Chef de la Garde on 

fonction des missions à remplir. Le personnel européen en service 

pendant les heures de couvre-feu sera réduit afin de renforcer le 

service de jour;

b) - Pendant la nuit du 6 au 7, des barrages de chevaux

de frise seront établis à tous les carrefours et entrées de passage 

de l’Avenue Edouard VII, Luson road, Fo'ch et Haig, à l’exception î

1) - Avenue Edouard VII - Quai de France
2) - H — Montauban
3) - n Porte du Nord
4) - n •• Eourane
5) - H Hué
6) - 1! W Montigny
7) - 1! — A.Bayle
8) - Avenue .Foch P.Beau
9) - H — Des Soeurs

10) - H •W Roi Albert
11) - ÆvpnüeoHgig — Say-Zoong
12) - t| •* Boissezon
13) — !î — Joffre
14) - H P.Destelan
15) - t! - P.Siu.
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z/ - Toutes les rues non ouvertes à la circulation 

et les entrées des cités seront fermées à partir dtl7 à 

0 h.30. la réouverture aura lieu dès que les conditions le 

permettront et sur instructions précises. Les entrées des 

maisons ou des cités donnant sur 1'Avenue Edouard VII, Luzon 

Road, les avenues Foch et Haig, qui n'ont’pas de communica

tion avec l'intérieur de la Concession ne seront pas 

barricadées. Les maisons et magasins donnant sur 1'Avenue 

Edouard VII, qui communiquent avec l'intérieur de la Conces

sion auront leurs portes et fenêtres fermées.

Des mesures semblables seront prises sur la Concession 

Internationa,le.

d/- Des groupes de fouilles opéreront à chacun des 

carrefours ouverts à la circulation. Ces groupes seront 

chargés de fouiller toutes les personnes et tous les véhi

cules rentrant dans la Concession ou en sortant. Ils 

seront particulièrement vigilants en ce qui concerne les en

trées sur la Concession. Il sera recommandé aux Agents 

d'agir avec tact et mesure, spécialement vis-à-vis des 

Etrangers et des femmes.

e/ - Des patrouilles mobiles seront placées entre les 

groupes de fouilles pour appréhender toutes les personnes 

qui tenteraient d'entrer ou de sortir par une issue inter

dite à la circulation. Elles seront également chargées de 

fouiller les suspects. Dans chaque rue ou passage interdit 

à la circulation, des agents seront placés pour s'opposer 

aux entrées et sorties de toutes personnes. ( Voir annexe 

ÎT° 3 pour les ordres de détail )

ML S'*“ ■' ÎA**" .jM



CONSIGNES GENERALES

Tous les incidents devront être immédiatement portés 

à la connaissance du commandement. Si des attentats 

se produisent en un point quelconque de la Concession, les 

dispositions de la Note de Service N° 14 du 10 Mars 1958 

seront immédiatement appliquées./.

Le Directeur 
des Services de Police
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SERVICES DE POLICE
Changhai, le 5 Juillet 1939.

NOTE DE SERVICE N° 29

(Annexe i)

Dispositions spéciales intéressant le 
Corps de Volontaires français.

Le Corps de Volontaires Français sera mobilisé le 7 
Juillet, à partir de 5 heures 30, Il assurera le s'ervice 
des engins blindés^ sur les itinéraires ci-dessous :

Itinéraires des engins blindés

Poste Mallet - 1 auto-mitrailleuse sur le Quai de France, 
entre Edouard VII & Chateau d’Eau. ' 

- 1 auto-mitrailleuse sur l’itinéraire : 
Montauban - Edouard VII - porte du Nord - 
Consulat.

-1 auto-mitrailleuse sur l’itinéraire : 
Tourane, Edouard VII - Montigny - Consulat - 

-1 auto-mitrailleuse sur le Boulevard de 
Montigny, entre Edouard VII & Millot.

-1 auto-blindée dans la rue du Consulat 
entre Quai de France et Montigny.

Poste Joffre - 1 auto-miitrailleuse sur l’itinéraire ; 
Montigny - Edouard VII - A. Bayle et 
Kraetzsr.

- 1 auto-mitrailleuse sur l’itinéraire :
A. Bayle - Edouard VII - Luzon Road - Foch 
P. Beau - Joffre.

- 1 auto-blindée sur l’itinéraire :
Galle - Eugène Bard - P. de l’Ouest - Chapsal 
Lafayette. ,

Poste Central - 1 auto-mitrailleuse sur l’itinéraire : Paul 
Beau - Foch - Des Soeurs - Bourgeat 

1 auto-mitrailleuse sur l’itinéraire :
Des Soeurs - Foch - Roi Albert - Bourgeat

1 àuto-blindée sur la route Conty entre 
C. Rabier et Dubail.

Poste Foch - 1 auto-mitrdilLsur 1,’itinéraire :
Roi Albert - Foch - Haig - Say-zoong - Ratard

- 1 auto-mitrailleuse sur l’itinéraire :
Gaston Kahn - Lafayette - pichon - Delastre 
Rémi.

- 1 auto-blindée sur 1’itinéraire:Roi Albert
Frelupt - Dufour - zikawei, , ‘

Poste Pétain - 1 auto-mitrailleuse sur l’itinéraire î
' 1 r 1 1 Magy - Haig - Boissezon -

- 1 auto-mitrailleuse sur 1’Avenue Haig 
entre Boissezon et joffre.

- 1 auto-mitrailleuse sur 1’Avenue Haig 
entre joffre et Pétain,
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Les Volontaires occupant.les engins blindés auront 

les consignes suivantes s

1°/ - Prêter main forte à la police sur demande de 
celle-ci ;

2°/ - Arrêter et remettre à la Police tout individu 
ayant commis une infraction grave;

3°/ - Disperser les attroupements qui pourraient se 
produire,

Le service fait par les Volontaires durera de 6 heures 

à 22 heures./,

-------------------- i



SERVICES ¿DE POLICE,
—

Changeai, le 5 Juillet 1939

NOTE DE SERVICE N° 29

(Annexe II)

Dispositions particulières intéressant la Police 

Spéciale

La Police Spéciale assurera la police de la rue, 

entre 22 heures et 6 heures, les nuits du 6 au 7 et du 7 au 

8 juillet. Le couvre-feu sera appliqué de 0 h.30 à 4 h.30.

Seront mis à la disposition de la Police Spéciale :

- 7 Agents Chinois de la B.S., de 22 h. à 2 heures, et de

2 h. à 6 h. dans chaque Poste.

.... L’Inspecteur Principal, Chef de la Police Spéciale, 

désignera à chaque agent le secteur dans lequel il doit pa

trouiller, et réglera les détails du service.
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SERVICES DE POLICE

Changhai, le 5 Juillet 1939.

NOTE DE SERVICE N° 29 

(Annexe III)

Disnositiôns intéressant lep Postes 
et Services de la Garde.

Les Postes, le Service de la Circulation, la Brigade 
Spéciale et le Détachement Auxiliaire Russe seront consignés 
le 6 Juillet, à compter de 20 h.30. Les permissionnaires de 
longue durée et les permissionnaires de quart seront rappelés.

O

O O

SERVICE DES EUROPEENS PENDANT IE S NUUS DU 6.AU 7 &„DU 7 AU 8

Le service sera considérablement réduit (en principe, 
stful le sergent de garde et un homme de réserve resteront au 
poste, de 22 heures à 6 heures). Par contre, à compter de 
5 heures 30, tous les Européens des postes seront rassemblés 
et .seront en service extérieur ou en réserve jusqu’au soir, 
à 22 heures ou 24 heures 30.

Le Service de la Circulation mettra deux agents euro
péens à la disposition du Rnstb do''ÜE-SÜ , deux agents europé
ens à la disposition du Poste Mallet, trois agents européens 
à la disposition du Poste Pétain.

Le Sergent IMBERT et le Servent VEYS seront à la dis
position du Poste Central. Le Sergent CHAILLOU à la disposi
tion du Poste Foch,

SERVICE DES AGENTS CHINOIS ET TONKINOIS

Le service normal dans la rue, des agents chinois et 
tonkinois sera jæaintenu, sauf sur les limites Nord et Ouest 
(seuls fonctionneront les signaux aux rues non barricadées); 
le service sur ces limites Nord et Ouest sera assuré par la 
moitié de la brigade de réserve. Voir le tableau suivant î
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1-----

¿A
2
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2

ÌB 
1

ÌB
1

àc
1

1sC
1

Brigade Spéciale - La Brigade Spéciale sera entièrement consignée et 
pourra être danandée par les Chefs de Postes qui en auraient besoin pou 
un incident quelconque. Elle ne fournira aucun services sauf, de 22 h . 
à 6 heures, avec la Police Spéciale (7 Agents par Poste - sauf Est).
Instruction - Les Agents Chinois à l’instruction seront envoyés dans 
les Postes' le 6 de 20 h. 50 à 24 h. 30, et le 7 de 4 h. 30 à 24 h. 30, 
pour être employés à des patrouilles de fouilles avec les Agents Aux. 
ou les Européens (en remplaçaient des agents fournis par la B.S.).

Les Gardes Tonkinois

Poste Mallet 10 Agents
Poste Joffre 10 Agents
Poste Central 10 Agents
Poste Foch 4 Agents
Poste Pétain 6 Agents

à l’instruction seront gardés en réserve.

Peloton de gradés
Les gradés et gardes tonkinois, les gradés et agents chinois 

du ^peloton ainsi queJLeurs instructeurs regagneront leurs Postes, le 
6 a 18 heures. Seuls, 1’Adjudant 140 et le Sergent 486 resteront avec les nouveaux Tonkinois.

Circulation - Les.agents de la Circulation seront désign-s de service 
dans les rues barricadées aux premiers carrefours, au Sud ou à l’Est 
de la barricade. Ils indiqueront aux véhicules et aux piétons1 que la 
rue est barrée et quel est le passage libre le plus voisin.

Un Agent sera placé à chaque rue ouverte pour régler la cincubation. "
Deuachement Auxilîaire — Le Détachement Auxiliaire continuera à four— 
nir toutes les patrouilles et tous les services habituels. De plus 
il mettra, le 7 Juillet, entre 6 heures et 24 h.30, le personnel sui
vant à la disposition des Postes :
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Posue de l’Est
Poste Mallet
Poste Joffre
Poste Centrai.
Poste Foch
Poste Pétain

.5 hommes
18 hommes

•M 10 hommes
12 jsommeH

9 hommes
14 hàmmes

Bien entendu, ces hommes pourront être prélevés sur la réserve 
normale et les permissionnaires; le service des agents pourra attein
dre 12 heures.

INTERPRETES

A chaque rue ouverte un interprète ou commis se tiendra eh per
manence de 6 h, à 22 h, , Peur ce service, les Postes recevront le 
personnel suivant :

Est - I interprète ~ Sûreté
Mallet - 2 interprètes - Circulation

4 interprètes - Sûreté
Joffre - 1 interprète - Circulation

I interprète - sûreté
Central- 3 interprètes - Direction

Foch
Pétain -

1 interprète ~ Circulation
2 interprètes - Direction 
I interprète - Magasin.

SERVICE A LsINTERIEUR DEJ^ SECTEURS FT SUR LES LIMITES SUD ET EST.
à) - Augmenter dans la mesure du possible le nombre des patrouil

les à pied, à’bicyclette ou en camionnette blindée (sous la direction 
d’un Européen, d’un Agent Auxil. eu d’un gradé Chinois ou TonlrJnots) 
Ces patrouilles, devront jrecéder à des fouilles inopinées sur los pié
tons et dans les véhicules ;

b) - Renforcer à compter du 6 au matin les surveillances chez les 
hommes politiques importants (I ou 2 gardes supplémentaires);

c) - Recommander aux agents chargés de surveiller les résidences 
japonaises de redoubler de vigilance; y surveiller les allée/s et venues.

d) - Collaborer avec la Sûreté pour la fouille des quartiers et 
celle des passages; signaler les maisons où auraient lieu des allées 
et venues suspectes;

e) - Empocher la distribution de tracts, la vente ou la distribue 
tion d’insignes ou o!emblèmes; interdire tout rassemblement ou cortège* 
surveiller les vendeurs C'j journaux, en collaboration avec le Service ? 
Politique;

f) - Faire fermer et évacuer à 23 h, 30 les dancings,et établis
sements de plaisir qui bénéficient actuellement d’une tolérance pon
dant les heures de' couvre:-feu.

g) - Redoubler de surveillance aux pontons et sur les limites 
sud.
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SERVICE SUIt LES LIftïlTES Eppu C'JLST

En dehors des quinze points de passages désignés dans 
la Note de Service li° 29, toutes les- rues et tous les pas
sages permettant d’entrer sur la Concession devront être 
barrés avec des chevaux de .frise., et la circulation y sera 
rigoureusement interdite. Les cheveux de frise seront dépo
sés dans la soirée du b. Les chefs de postes pourront deman
der à la Direction de faire mettre à leur disposition le 
nombre de camions et de.coolies municipaux nécessaire. Seules 
les maisons et cites qui n:ont aucune communication avec l'in
térieur de la Concessi^11 pourront garder libre accès sur 
la limite. En particulier, les maisons, magasins et passages 
qui permettent* de pa3Se1' du Settleiï-.ent sur la Concession 
devront avozr leurs portes et fenêtres fermées, et seront 
surveillés de près. purveillan.ee des secteurs Nord et
Ouest sera répartie de la façon suivante:

-Quai de Prance à.TJoatuuhêùi exclus - Poste de l’Est 
-Montauban à Montigny exclus . - Poste Mallet
-Montigny .à l-’-e.ui Beau exclus - Pos~te J offre
-Paul Beau à Roi Albert inclus - Poste Central 
-Roi Allerc exclus^à ncissezon incL- Poste Eoch 
-Boissezon exclus à Paul Siu - Poste Pétain
Le Chef de secteur de la ^one de Zikawei prendra aussi 

des dispositions pour renforcer la surveillance aux limites 
et au besoin fermer Ie Puose-ge de 0 ;lombia Road.

— Les agen es e 
seront répartis sui

tes Nord et Ouest

CONSIGNES DES ACÏAirE CL. .'.Il PUES NON BnRREES

Tous les véhi ; j.lcs et piétons se présentant aux rues 
non barrées pour ei.tr31'’ sur lr. Concession, devront être 
soigneusement fouille^* Pour .’•aciliter le contrôle en ces 
points de passage, les piquets de fouilles feront passer à 
pied les occupants 11S publico ou privés, des auto
bus, des tramways eu il y aura lieu de fouiller. Les véhi
cules seront donc ypàtés à vide, elles voyageurs pourront 
y reprendre place sitôt apres la fouille. Pour toutes ces 
opérations, il y auiaic lieu d'agir avec tact et mesure, en 
particulier, d'éviter Les incidents avec les étrangers qui 
en principe ne doivent pas être -soumis à la fouille. Les 
femmes ne pourront êtrï fouillées que par des fouilleuses 
( les chefs do postes i’ocruteront psrmi les femmes des agents, 
le nombre de foui 11 eus = s nécessaire? en p?çincipe, 4 se're
levant deux à doux a craque rue ouverte. Une indemnité de 
1 sera, donnée à clxaq'-ie Pouilleuse .

L'attention des piquets de fouilles se portera prin
cipalement sur toutes- i®s personnes ou voitures rentrant 
sur la Concession.' Los personnes ou véhicules sortant de la 
Concession ne seront - ouillés que lorsqu'ils -paraîtront 
suspects.

veillan.ee
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AGENTS LJi: SERVICE SUD. LES LIMITES NOD:D ET OUEST EN DEHORS
DES POINTS DE PASSAGE

Au moins un agent sera désigné en service à côté de 
chaque rue ou passage barricadé. L'agent se tiendra à l'inté
rieur du barrage. Il interdira 1'-entrée dans la Concession 
d'une façon absolue.

Les Agents en patrouilles circuleront sur les avenues 
Edouard Vil, Foch et Haig, et devront empêcher toutes person
nes de pénétrer sur la Concession en dehors des passages au
torisés. Ces agents procéderont à des fouilles de suspects 
et de personnes rentrant ou sortant des maisons ou cités qui . 
n'auront pu être barricadées parce qu'elles n'ont pas d'issue 
sur l'intérieur de la Concession. Les Agents interdiront aux 
ambulants, forains et aux marchands de journaux d'exercer leur 
commerce sur lies Avenues Edouard Vil, Foch ou Haig. Les chefs 
de pestes feront recommander aux propriétaires de boutiques 
ou d'ateliers bordant 1'Avenue Edouard VII, de fermer leurs 
rideaux penclant la journée du 7 Juillet.



Annexe No.4

RAyyice de la Sûreté -

Pendant les nuits des 5 au 6 et 6 au 7 Juillet tous 

les agents européens de service de jour coucheront dans les 

locaux du Service.

Dans la nuit du 6 au 7, de 23 heures à 5 heures du 

matin, les agents de jour procéderont à des fouilles d’hôtels 

particulièrement dans les secteur MALLET, JOFFRE, • et • 

au nord de 1'Avenue Joffre et de la rue du Consulat.

Journée du 7 -

A partir de 5 heures du matiïi, le Chef de la Sûreté 

fournira 12 groupes de fouilles (3 du Service Polit iqxie) com

posés de la façon suivante :

1 agent européen
1 interprète
6 détectives.

Ces groupes procéderont à des fouilles permanentes 

dans les hôtels, maisons de logeurs, pensions de famille, mai

sons de thé, restaurants et en général tous les lieux publics.

Les instructions de détail seront données par le CL’f 

de la Sûreté- p.i.

Consignes -

Rechercher les armes et les munitions, les individus 

suspects et en général toute preuve d'infraction contre l'ordre 

public.

Service Politique -

Dans la nuit du 5 au 6 et du 6 au 7 la permanence des 

européens sera doublée
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(Annexe No- 4)
Journée du 7 -

1°) Le Chef du Service Politique formera 3 groupes 
de fouilles composés de la meme façon que la Sûreté, et les 
mettra à la disposition du Chef de la Sûreté p.i.

Il désignera 6 interprètes qui seront mis à la 
disposition du Chef de 3a Garde à partir du 7 5 heures du
matin.

2°) A partir de 4h30 une surveillance sera faite 
à la porte du Y.M.C.A. Boulevard Montigny et toutes les person
nes entrant ou sôrtant seront fouillées.

3°) Le Service Politique fera fermer le Grand Monde 
et le théâtre Kung Ou Tai pendant toute la journée du 7.

4°) Des surveillances seront' exercées aux environs 
du Boulevard Montigny pour empêcher le jet de tracts.



SERVICE* DE POLICE

Changhai, le 5 Juillet 1939.

ADDITIF A IA NOTE DE SERVICE CONFIDENTIELLE N° 29

( Annexe V )

Le Détachement Français de Changhai participera aux 
mesures prises pour le maintien de l’ordre pendant la journée 
du 7 Juillet 1939. il fournira des patrouilles qui opéreront 
sur des itinéraires précis, avec mission :

1° - d.e prêter main forte à la Police sur demande de celle- 
ci;

2° - d’arrêter et de remettre à la police tout individu ayant 
commis une infraction grave;

3° - de disperser les attroupements qui pourraient se produire.

Ces patrouilles auront la même composition et parcourront les 
mêmes itinéraires que celles qui ont circulé dans la Concession 
Française, le 19 Mai 1939 (Plan d’opérations de fouilles et de 
patrouilles).

Toutefois, les patrouilles dont les numéros suivent seront 
supprimées ;

Poste Mallet Patrouilla Nos. 8 et 14
Poste Joffre - patrouilles Nos. 10 et 13
Poste Central - Patrouilles Nos, II-15-17-20 et 22
Poste Foch Patrouilles Nos, 1-4 et 9
Poste Pétain - Patrouilles Nos. 3-7 et 9.



SERVICES DE POLICE

Changhai, le 6 Juillet 193 *

ADDITIF A L’ANNEXE N° 2
N° 29 DU

DE LA NOTE DE SERVICE 
5 JUILLET 1939

Le couvre-feu sera appliqué jusqu’à 6 heures, 
au liai de 4 heures 30. Les personnes arrêtées 
après 4 heurës 30 ne seront pas conduites aux postes, 
mais simplement invitées à rentrer chez elles jusqu’à 
6 heures, ou à attendre cette heure-là aux limites de 
la concessi on»

Les véhicules non munis de pass seront arrêtés 
et attendront 6 heures en restant sous la surveillance 
d’un Agent,

£ partir de 4 heures 3G, les employés de la
Compagnie des Tramways en tenue et les véhicules de 
cette compagnie pourront circuler librement./.



SERVICES DE POLICE
Changhai, le 6 Juillet 1939

ADDITIF A L'ANNEXE III DE LA NOTE ’ DE SERVICE 29
DU 5 JUILLET 1939

Comme il est à craindre que les attentats terroristes 
se produisent le matin, de bonne heure, les Agents Européens 
seront rassemblés dans les Postes à 4 h,15, au lieu de 5 h.30 
comme il a été prévu. Ces Agents Européens commenceront le 
service aux limites Nord de la Concession et les patrouilles 
sur les secteurs à 4 h.30,, avec la demi-brigade A désignée. 
Cependant, les agents auxiliaires de service supplémentaire 
rejoindront les Postes comme il a été prévu, à 6 heures seu
lement ,

Le ccavre-feu sera appliqué jusqu’à 6 heures au lieu 
de 4 h,30, ; • Les personnes arrêtées après 4 h,30 ne 
seront pas conduites aux Postes, mais simplement invitées à 
rentrer chez elles jusqu’à 6 heures ou à attendre cette hcure- 
là aux limites de la Concession,

Les véhicules non munis de pas s seront arrêtés et at
tendront ê heures en restant sous la surveillance d’un Agent.

A partir de 4 h,30, les employés de la Com
pagnie -des Tramways en tenue et les véhicules de cette Compa-

I 
gnie pourront circuler librement,/.



SHORES» & CONFIDENTIAL

July 3, 1939.

Divisional Memo No.272

Divisional Officers.
D.D.Os. (for information).

SPECIAL MEASURES TO 3?. ADOPTED FOR JULY 6, 7 & 8 
ANNIVERSARY OF THE LOUKOUCHIAO INCIDENT,

1st STAGE 1. Barricade Southern boundary line of Settlement/French 
MIDNIGHT
JULY 67*7 Concession and Western Perimeter from Avenue Haig/Tifeng 

Roa.d to Brenan Piece.

2. Arrangements. have been made with the Defence Forces far 

the following military assistance;-

BARRIER
SEARCHES All intersections and alleyways will be barricaded with 

the exception of the following roads where barrier search 

parties, with Military support, will start to operate at 

5.00 a.m; July 7th.

British or S.V.C, Sector

(a) The Bund/Avenue' Edward VII.

(b) Szechuen Road/ M

(c) Honan Road/ ”

(d) Fokien Road/ *

(e) Chekiang Road/ ”

(f) Yu Ya Ching Road/ «

American Sector

(g) Mohawk Road/ Avenue Edward VII.

(h) Yates Road/Avenue Foch

(i) Seymour Road/ "

(k) Wei-hai-wei Road/ “

British Sector

(l) Avenue Haig/Avenue Foch.

(m) Gt. Western Rd/Tifeng Road.

(n) Avenue Haig/Edinburgh Road. •

(o) Avenue Haig/Rockhill Avenue.

(p) Yu Yuen Rd/Tifeng Road.

(x) Kinnear Rd/Edinburgh Road.
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Italian Sector

(q) Jessfield Road/Tifeng Road (North side).

(r) Jessfield Rd/Connaught Road (North side).

(s) Brenan Piece/Jessfield Village.

(v) Brenan Rd/Edinburgh Road.

(w) Brenan Piece/Robison Road.

3. Mobile Patrols will operate between posts to prevent 

persons entering the Settlement other than by the Roads 

open for that purpose, and to stop persons attempting to 

climb the barricades.

Two C.P.Cs. will be posted at the six British posts on 

Western perimeter (railway line)? they will be under the 

instructions of the N.C.O. at each post.

Police Motor Patrol will visit posts by regular patrol 

from flank to flank.

e. All vehicular and pedestrian traffic will be subject to 

search, but discretion will be used in regard to all 

nationals with extra-territorial rights, and females, who 

will not be searched except in exceptional instances. 

Particular attention is to be paid to the searching of all 

bicycles, ricshas and empty ricshas, parcels with shop 

wrappers, vegetable baskets, and school boy’s satchels..

5. All roads, alleyways and intersections with exception of 

the main arteries before enumerated will be closed from 

Midnight, July 6/7. These roads will again be opened as 

circumstances permit.

6. Commencing from the evening of July 6, 6,00 p.m. internal 

Search Parties consisting of all available uniform 

officers and detectives will round up and detain in 

Stations all known suspects, loiterers, persons found in 

hotels, tea-shops, lodging houses etc., who fail to give 

a satisfactory account to the Police of their presence in 

the Settlement. Arrangements are being made to accommodate 
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a certain number of suspects at Amoy Road Gaol.

SOOCHOW 7. Strong patrols will be posted on all bridges that are
CREEK
Bund. open over the Soochow Creek, end special attention will

be given to the searching of persons entering the
Settlement by way of the Bund and Soochow Creek,

BRIDGES 8. The following bridges will be closed tc' all traffic 
CLOSED;

1. Markham Road,

2. Woochien Road,

3. Stone Bridge.
4. Thibet Road,
5. Shanse Road.
6. Kiangse Road.

The Defence Forces are posting guards on the following 

bridges and all vehicles proceeding over these bridges 
will be subject to inspections -

1. Garden Bridge.
2. Chapoo Road Bridge.

3. Szechuen Road Bridge.
4. Ichang Road Bridge.

BRIDGES Chekiang Road Bridge will be open for vehicular traffic 
OPEN;

only.
Fpkicn Road Bridge will be open for pedestrian traffic only 
Honan Bridge will remain open.

WESTERN 9. Special protection will be afforded to Japanese Mills
MILL
DISTRICT and Japanese Mill quarters in Pootoo Road and Gordon Road 

Districts, in conjunction with the U.S. Marines and Royal 
Italian Marines. D.O.HB” will make the detailed arrange

ments with the U.S. Marines and Royal Italian Marines.

PATROLS 10.The cooperation of the British Military, United States
MILITARY

Marine Corps, the Royal Italian Marines, the S.V.C., and 
the French Police, has been requested, and the maximum 

number of special patrols for internal security is being 

supplied by the Military and S.V.C.



*

RESERVE 11. Reserve Unit will stand by complete from 6.00 p.m. July 6; 
UNITS

1 Unit at Louza and 1 Unit at Gordon Road, ^r instant 
action when and where necessary.

MILITARY 12. The British Military are supplying patrols for Nanking 
patrols
^A*1 DIV. Road from $ a.m, July 7th. and the Russian Regiment are 

supplying two mobile patrols for Foochow/Yu Ya Ching/ 
Peking Roads.

13. From 5 a.m. July 7th, one section of Armoured Cars will 

be operating in ’’A” Division (East of Yu Ya Ching Road), 

and section in 4*B” Division, (West of Yu Ya Ching Road).

CYCIE PATROUS
»¿"DIVISION

14.Extensive  cycle patrols will be used, and all bicycles 

at the Stations and the Stores will be requisitioned for 

this purpose. System of ‘*'FanM Patrols to be used in 

"B” Division: that is, patrols of 6 men on bicycles 50 

yards apart on either side of roads being petrolled; 

last man in patrol to be in charge. Speed of patrols 
6/8 miles per hour.

JAPANESE 15.
SUBJECTS
JULY 6

POLICE 16»
SgECI&S:

Warning is being issued through the Japanese Authorities 

to Japanese residents not to wander about alone - to 
keep off the streets unless on business - and to ask 
for Police escort if of necessity entering or passing 

crowded districts. This applies to Japanese Mill 
employees in particular, and Japanese frequenting 

hotels and amusement places in the Central and Louza 
Districts. Warning should be given immediately by 

Special Deputy Commissioner, and Authorities should be 

asked to keep Japanese North of the Creek so far as 
possible during anniversary and emergency periods..

The S.M.P. (Specials) will be mobilised from 6 n.m.

July 6th. and posted to their regular Stations.
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Officers in charge of districts will make the necessary 
arrangements for the accommodation of the Specials in 

regard to meals, etc.

S.V.C, 17. The S.V.C. will be «On Precaution« from 5 a.m, July 7th.

18. Commencing at Curfew, July 6/7th, all alleyways which 

are known to be frequented by bad elements or used by 
them to gain access to Municipal Roads will be barricaded 
temporarily.

STAND-DOWN 19.Stand-Down will be ordered when the situation warrants.

D. C. (Divisions)

Distributions-
C. P.
D. C. (Crime)
D.C. (Sp.Br.)
S.D.C. (2) (1 copy for H.T.J.M. Consul General).
D.C. (C)
D.C. (J)
D.C. (Spls.)
A.C. (A. & T.R.)
A.C. (T)
Stations
Quartermaster
R.U.
Tr. Depot
C.C.R.

Copies for Information?-
Commandant, S.V.C.
G.O.C., British Forces (2) (1 copy for H.B.M. Consul General).
O.C., U.S. Marine Corps (2) (1 copy for U.S. Consul General).
043., Royal Italian Marine. Corps.
Commandant, French Police.
Secretary, S.M.C. (2) (1 copy for Chairman, S.M.C.)

PY/



Special Branch,

July 1, 1939.

Information as yeti unconfirmed is to

the effebt that certain radical elements plan an 

anti-Waung Ching Wei movement, commencing July 1 

and lasting one week. Literature will be distributed 

in the name of the People's National Salvation 

Association and the Stduents* National Salvation 

Association.

Distribution»

D.C. fDivs.|
D.C. (Crime)
A.C.  (A. &T.R.)
All D.O.a
All D.D.O.s
Officers i/c Stations
Sen. Det. all Stations
S.V.C.
British Military
U.S.M.C.



Shanghai, July 1, 1939.

French Pelieo Headquarter«
2134/A.

Major K. X» B0OHHS, 
CoBKBiael oner * 

S.M.P.

Dear Major Bourne,
I hare the honour to forward herewith for 

your information a copy of an instructional Meiao regard
ing the precautions we are taking for the period July 1 

to 7» 1939.
Yours, eto.

FABRE



Shanghai, June 27, 1939

Instructional Memo
Confidential

The approach of the Anniversary of the
Lukaochiao Incident on July 7, 1937 io susceptible 
of causing incidents «-
(1) By agitation fomented by aortaln parties 

accompanied by propaganda la the shape of 
leaflets or posters;

(2) By concerted or isolated acts of texroriaai
(3) Sy labour troubles or agitation la university 

circles)
(4) By iaeidents between local Japanese and Chinese.

It is extremely important that Headquarters 
bo exactly Informed of the preparations that may be 
made either by organisations or groups, or by isolated 
individuals la order to provoke incidents coming 
within the above mentioned categories.

POLITICAL BhOCH
Arrangements will be made iiaaedi ately by the 

Pblitieal Branch to «-
(a) watch as far as possible activities of political 

groups, organisations, labour unions and 

aseooiatioaai
(b) Watch the activities of refugee canpa and 

charitable organisations with patriotic 

tendeneiwei
(e) Secure information on the movemeate of political 

pores nalitiosi
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(d) Exercise strict control over printing shops, 

news agencies and newspapers}

(•) Prevent and formally forbid all attempts to 

hold meetings or organise demonstrations}

(f) Maintain constant liaison with the 3«M«P« 

for the exchange of political information«

As from June 30, the Political Branch will 

visit printing shops and bookstores; observation will 
be kept over those spots from which leaflets are more 

frequently thrown (Great World; Boulevard de Montlgny: 
Rue du Consulat); the seizure of unauthorized newspapers 

and pamphlets will be accelerated; searches will be 

made in certain establishments which will bo specially 

designated.

CHIME BRANCH

As from June 30« the Crime Branch should l-

(1) Intensify searches of hotels, lodging houses, 

boarding houses, tea shops, especially in the 

MALLET District.

(2) Proceed with systematic searches of areas in the 

MALLET and JOkWOJ districts, and the areas 

adjoining Avenue Poeh and Route de Zikmoei.

The number of searches provided for above 

must be increased between June 30 and July V.

(3) Watch the arrival of passengers from coastal ports 

and proceed with the search of baggage.

(4) Increase watches over jetties and wharfs, especially 

where arrivals by sampan and concerned«

(5) Perm search parties that will patrol Avenue Haig. 

Avenue Pooh and Avenue Edward VII.
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(6) Instruct detectives and policemen on observation 

and protective duties to be more vigilant and 

intensify their searches near reel'enoes being 

afforded protection«

In a general way» officers carrying out these 

instructions» will search fbr arms and ammunition* 

trouble makers and suspicious persons« All suspects 

arrested in thi e period will be held in detention; 

they will be released on instructions to be issued 

later«

The Crime branch and the Jtolitieal Branch 

will make all preventive arrests they deem necessary«

The Crime branch will carry out observation 

over busy public spots and will also carry out a 

number of operations that will form the subject of 

private instructions*

Signed l PABKX



French Police

¿ftunghal, >une 30, 1939.

yas oaa^-XM^yiGs of static^

jura i A^rima^y

July 1, 1939, being a day authorized by Consular 

ordinance fbr th® display of flags, the officer-in-charge 

will not. interfere with people who hoist flage. However, 

a watch should be maintained to prevent agitators cupelling 

merchants and residents to hoist flags*

m^cMJTxara iubikg thk. ex.bst ws of juur

The approach of the anniversary of the outbreak 

of hostllitiee In Worth China ^Mmkaochf ao Incident of 

July 7, 1937) is liable to give rise to incidents caused 

principally by terrorists*

From July 1 to July 7, inclusive, particularly 

strict orders should be given to European Constables and 

patrols to direct their activities as much as possible to 

the search of suspects* Armed motor ear patrols will be 

increased as far as possible*

The patrols of iiusslan auxiliary Police Mil 

SLso pey attention to the searching of suspects and to the 

supervision of Japanese property and the house® occupied 

by politicians*

The strength &f the patrols given Kiw »ill be 

increased from two to fwr mea <3 CShinmae constables under 

the coraaand of a ihisMan Auxiliary Police Officer) <• 

l’oste * Fatrole Kes* 15, Id, 17 and 18*

Facte Jftffre • Fatroll ^os* 3, 4, 5 and 6* 

Feste Centfel -J'htrois bee* 4, S> d, 7 and 8* 

Foste Fettle • Patrols Mos* 2, 4 and 5* 

Festo Fbeh • iatrol Ko* 5*

Foste Petain will intensify, aherner poaslble, 

the supervision, of the whole of the *estem limit of the 

ChneMNdbSBe
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Officers detailed = luring the past few days for 

traffic duty at the street crossings will be withdrawn 

and utilized for patrol duty*

The Opedai Brigade will cancel all its duties 

(except at the Can! drome) and will furnish each day from 

S«30 «dm* to 12.30 p«au

* offleers to Mallet

<S officers to «Joffre

« officers to Central

4 officers to Foeh

8 officers to detain

These officers will be specially used fter ths 

patrols reinforced by the Russian Auxiliary Folios*

Deputy Director and Chief of Police •
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
s.1, Special: Branch

REPC5RT lYinp o /
Date...*.?™., _ .l9 39.

Subject....... Report re Japanese Community Observing the ¡second Anniversary of

China Incident.

Made by. .A.?.*.?.!. Miz°guch.i » ............ Forwarded

With reference to the attached translation 

from the "Tairiku Shimpo", local Japanese newspaper, 

dated June 27th, 1939, I have to state that a meeting 

to discuss the observation of the 2nd anniversary of 

the China Incident was held at the Japanese club on 

Boone Hoad at 5 p.m. June 26th, 1939.

Among those present were Mr. Amano, president 

of the Japanese Residents’ corporation, officials of 

the Residents’ Corporation and Japanese Consulate and 

military officials.

The following procedure will be observed on the 

anniversary, July 7th, 1939.

(1) (a) At 11 a.m. on July 7 (¡shanghai time) a 

silent prayer in honour of officers and men who have 

fallen in battle will be offered by the Japanese 

Community in Shanghai, wherever they may be at the 

moment.

(b) At the site of the Shanghai Shrine on 

Kiangwan Road, a prayer for officers and men who have 

fallen in battle will be offered following a silent 

prayer for the dead at 11 a.m. (Shanghai time).

(2) A reading of the Imperial Rescript issued 

on the 1st anniversary of the china Incident and the 

Imperial Edict issued for the encouragement of the 

national spirit will be held at every local Japanese 

school, public organization, firm, bank and factory at 

a convenient time.

On ^ate of the anniversary, every
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Japanese family should partake of only one dish at 

meals.

(4) On July 7th and Sth donations will be received 

by the Japanese Residents* Corporation, Japanese banks, 

firms, cotton mills and other public organizations.

(5) Lectures will be given at all local Japanese 

schools and in the hall of the “Tairiku Shimpo".

(6) To hoist the national flag outside every 

house.

i

D.G. (Special branch).



June 27, 1939

TAIRIKU SHIMPO

JAiANLSL COMMUNITY TO Oü&L^VL THE SECOND ANNIVERSARY 
°F CHINA INCIDENT

In accordance vith instructions 
from the Foreign Minister, the Japanese Residents Corporation 
has decided to observe the second anniversary of the China 
Incident on July 7« The officials of the Japanese Residents 
Corporation together with military and Consular officers and 
prominent Japanese residents held a meeting at the Japanese 
Club at 5 p.m. June 26 to discuss means of observing the 
anniversary and they adopted the foil wing general plant»

1, On July 7 a memorial service will be held for 
officers and men fallen in battle and a prayer will be offered 
for soldiers in action.

a) A silent prayer for the spirits of officers and 
men killed in action will be offered at 11 a,m.(Shanghai time) 
Every Japanese resident in Shanghai should offer the prayer 
wherever he should be at the moment, A signal will be given 
for this by means of radio broadcast and sirens of steamships 
and men-of-war in harbour,

b) The prayer for officers and men on the bat de 
fields will be ofiered at the Shanghai Shrine folloving 
the silent prayer for the dead,

2« A reading of the Imperial Rescript Issued on the 
first anniversary of the China incident and the Imperial 
Edict issued for the encouragement of the national spirit 
will also be held. This reading should be performed at 
every school, public organization, firm, bank and factory 
at a convenient time,

*3, On July 7 every Japanese family should partake of 
only one dish at meals,

4, The money thus saved should be contributed to the 
Government, Such contributions will be received by the 
Japanese Residents Corporation, Japanese banks, firms, cotton 
mills or other public organizations, ^embers of the Japanese 
Emergency Women*s Association will be recuestvd to collect 
contributions on the streets on July 7 and 8 and the money
so collected will be used for the purpose of comforting 
wounded soldiers on August 13,

5, Every-body is asked to contribute waste products 
such as scrap iron, pieces of cloth, old newspapers and 
magasines, empty bottles and empty tins to the nearest school,

6, Suitable persons from among government officials 
and influential civilians will be requested to make speeches 
through radio broadcasting stations on the progress of the 
Holy War and the understanding of the Japanese nation,

7, Lectures will be delivered at various schools,
8, Lectures will be delivered and pictures screened 

at the Tairiku Hall of the "Tairiku Shimpo",
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Shanghai, July 1, 1939.

French Police Headquarters

2134/A

Major K. M. BOURNE,

Commissioner,

S.M.P.

Dear Major Bourne,

I have the honour to forward herewith for 

your information a copy of an instructional Memo regard

ing the precautions we are taking for the period July 1

to 7r 1939.



Shanghai« June 27, 1939

Instructional Memo

Confidential

The approach of the Anniversary of the 

Lukaochiao Incident on July 7, 1937 ie susceptible 

of causing incidents t-

(1) By agitation fomented by certain parties 

accompanied by propaganda in the shape of 

leaflets or posters;

(2) By concerted or isolated acts of terrorism;

(3) By labour troubles or agitation in university 

circles;

(4) By incidents between local Japanese and Chinese.

It ie extremely important that Headquarters 

be exactly informed of the preparations that may be 

made either by organizations or groups, or by isolated 

individuals in order to provoke incidents coming 

within the above mentioned categories.

POLITICAL BRANCH

Arrangements will be made immediately by the

Political Branch to t-

(a) Watch as far as possible activities of political 

groups, organizations, labour unions and

as sociatlons;

(b) Watch the activities of refugee camps and 

charitable organizations with patriotic 

tendencies;

(c) Secure information on the movements of political 

personalities;
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(d) Exercise strict control over printing shops, 

news agencies and newspapers;

(e) Prevent and formally forbid all attempts to 

hold meetings or organize demonstrations;

(f) Maintain eons ¿ant liaison with the S«M«P* 

for the exchange of political information«

As from June 30, the Political Branch will 

visit printing shops and bookstores; observation will 
be kept over those spots from which leaflets are more 

frequently thrown (Great world; Boulevard de Montlgny; 
Rue du Consulat); the seizure of unauthorized newspapers 

and pamphlets will be accelerated; searches will be 

made in certain establialiments which will be specially 

designated.

CRIME BRANCH

As from June 30, the Crime Branch should I-

(1) Intensify searches of hotels, lodging houses, 
boarding houses, tea shops, especially in the 

MALLET District.

(2) Proceed with systematic searches of areas tn the 

MALLET and JOFFHE districts, and the areas 

adjoining Avenue Foch and Route de Zlkawel.

The number of searches provided for above 

must be increased between June 30 and July 7.
(3) Watch the arrival of passengers from coastal ports 

and proceed with the search of baggage.

(4) Increase watches over jetties and wharfs, especially 

where arrivals by sanpan are concerned.

(5) form search parties that will patrol Avenue Haig, 

Avenue Foch and Avenue Edward VII.
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(6) Instruct detectives and policemen on observation 

and protective duties to be more vigilant and 

intensify their searches near residences being 

afforded protection*

In a general way, officers carrying out these 

instructions* will search for arms and ammunition, 

trouble makers and suspicious persons* All suspects 

arrested in this period will be held in detention; 

they will be released on instructions to be issued 

later.

The Crime Branch and the .Political Branch 

will make all preventive arrests they deem necessary.

The Crime Branch will carry out observation 

over busy public spots and will also carry out a 

number of operations that will form the subject of 

private instructions*

Signed : FABRB



Frerich Police

Shanghai, June 30, 1939«

NOTE FOR OFFICERS-IN-CHARGE OF STATIONS

JULY 1 ANNIVERSARY

July 1, 1939, being a day authorized by Consular 

Ordinance for the display of flags, the officer-in-charge 

will not interfere with people who hoist flags. However, 

a watch should be maintained to prevent agitators compelling 

merchants and residents to hoist flags*

PRECAUTIONS DURING THE FIRST DAYS OF JULY

The approach of the anniversary of the outbreak 

of hostilities in North China ^Loukaochiao Incident of 

July 7, 1937) is liable to give rise to incidents caused 

principally by terrorists*

From July 1 to July 7, inclusive, particularly 

strict orders should be given to European Constables and 

patrols to direct their activities as much as possible to 

the search of suspects* Armed motor car patrols will be 

increased as far as possible*

The patrols of Russian auxiliary Police will 

&so pay attention to the searching of suspects and to the 

supervision of Japanese property and the houses occupied 

by politicians*

The strength of the patrols given below will be 

increased from two to four men (3 Chinese constables under 

the command of a Russian Auxiliary Police Officer) «- 

Posts Mallet - Patrols Nos. 15, 16, 17 and 18* 

Posts Joffre - Patrols Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 6* 

Posts Central -Patrols Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8* 

Posts Petain - Patrols Nos* 2, 4 and 5* 

Ppsf Foch - Patrol No* 5*

Posts Petain will intensify, wherever possible, 
the supervision of the whole of the tfestern limit of the 

Con cession*
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Officers detailed during the past few days for 

traffic duty at the street crossings will be withdrawn 

and utilized for patrol duty*

The Special Brigade will cancel all its duties 

(except at the Canidrome) and will furnish each day from 

8«30 a«m« to 12«30 p«m«

6 officers to Mallet

6 officers to Joffre

6 officers to Central

4 officers to Foch

8 officers to Petain

These officers will be specially used for the 

Patrols reinforced by the Russian Auxiliary Police«

Deputy Director and Chief of Police



July 1, 3ft

gon—inifflant 1. Fabre, Directeur de» services de Police, French Concession, 8HAI9HAL
CONFIDENTIAL

sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge with 

thanks receipt of your letter Ho. 2134/A, dated 
July 1, 1939, and in reply to info» you that 
the matter is receiving attention*

X have the honour to be,
Sir, A

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Comnissioner of Police.

CHI/*
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P. 24

SERVICES DE POLICE

1er JUILLET 1939

Nu

CONFIDENTIEL
Major K. M. BOURNE

Commissioner,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI,

Cher Major Bourne,

J’ai l’honneur de vous adresser ci-joint, pour

votre information, la copie des notes de service concer

nant les précautions que nous prenons pendant la période 

du 1er au 7 juillet.

Veuillez agréer, cher Major Bourne, l’assurai ce 

de mes sentiments les meilleurs./.

P, Commandant L. FABRE
Directeur des Services de Police.

J
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Changhai, le 27 JUIN 1939.

NOTE DE SERVICE

CONFIDENTIEL

SERVICE

L’approche de l’anniversaire du déclenchement 

des hostilités dans le Nord de la Chine (Incident de 

Loukqochio, 7 juillet 1937) est susceptible d’amener des 

incidents î

1°) par une agitation fomentée par les parties 

intéressées accompagnée de propagande par affiches ou 

tracts;

2°) par des actes concertés ou isolés de terro

risme;

3°) par des menées syndicales ou de l’agitation 

dans les milieux universitaires;

4°) par des incidents entre les divers partis 

en présence.
O 

O O

Il est extrêmement importai t que le commandement 

soit très exactement renseigné sur les préparatifs qui 

pourraient être faits soit par les organisations ou groupe

ments, soit par des personnes isolées en vue de provoquer 

les incidents des diverses catégories ci-dessus.

POLITIQUE. -

En conséquence des dispositions seront prises 

immédiatement par le Service Politique pour î



a) Surveiller d’aussi près que possible les 

activités des groupements politiques, des organisations, 

des syndicats et des associations;

b) surveiller l’activité des camps de réfugiés 

et des organisations charitables à tendances chauvines;

c) se renseigner sur les allées et venues des 

personnalités politiques;

d) exercer un contrôle sévère des imprimeries, 

des agences de presse et des journaux;

e) prévenir et empêcher formellement toute ten

tative en vue de tenir des réunions ou d’organiser des 

manifestations;

f) établir une liaison constante avec la Police 

Internationale par l’échange des informations ou renseigne

ments d’ordre politique.

A partir du 30 juin, le Service Politique pro

cédera à des visites dans les imprimeries et librairies; 

des surveillai ces seront organisées aux endroits où le 

plus généralement sont jetés des tracts (Grand Monde, Bou

levard de Montigny, rue du Consulat); la saisie des jour

naux ou brochures non autorisés sera accélérée; des fouil

les seront faites dans certains établissements qpi seront 

désignés spécialement.

SERVICE DE LA SURETE. -

A partir du 30 juin le Service de la Sûreté devra: 

1°) Intensifier les fouilles d’hôtels, maisons 

de logeurs, pensions de famille, maiscns de thé, principa

lement sur le Secteur MALLET.
2°) Procéder à des fouilles systématiques de

quartiers dans les secteurs MALLET et JOFFRE, en bordure
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de l’avenue Foch, et route de Ziccawei.

Le nombre des opérations prévues ci-dessus 

devra aller en augmentant du 30 juin au 7 juillet.

3°) Surveiller l’arrivée des pasagers venant 

des ports côtiers et procéder à la fouille des bagages.

4°) Renforcer la surveillance des quais et pon

tons, notamment en ce qui concerne les individus amenés 

en sampans.

5°) Former des piquets de fouille qui circule

ront en permanence, notamment Avenue Haig, Avenue Foch 

et Avenue Edouard VII.

6°) Recommander aux détectives et agents chargés 

des surveillances de protection de redoubler de vigilance 

et intensifier les fouilles aux abords des résidences sur

veillées.

D'une façon générale, les agents chargés de ces 

opérations rechercheront les armes et les munitions, les 

fauteurs de troubles et les individus suspects. Tous les 

Individus suspects arrêtés au cours de cette période 

seront maintenus en détention; ils seront libérés sous 

instructions ultérieures.

Le Service de la Sûreté et le Service Politique 

procéderont à toutes arrestations préventives qui pourrai

ent être jugées nécessaires.

Le Service de la Sûreté organisera des surveil

lances dans les lieux publics les plus fréquentés et pro

cédera en outre à un certain nombre d’opérations qui 

feroiit l’objet d’instructions particulières./.

Signé ; L. FABRE



SERVICES DE POLICE

Changhai, le 30 Juin 1939.

NOTE POUR LES CHEFS DE POSTES

JOURNEE DU 1er JUILLET

Le 1er Juillet 193> étant un jour autorisé par Ordon
nance Consulaire pour le pavoisement, les Chefs de Postes 
n’interviendront pas auprès des habitants qui mettront des 
drapeaux. Cependant, une surveillance sera exercée pour 
empêcher que les éléments d’agitation obligent les commer
çants et résidents divers à pavoiser.

PRECAUTIONS PENDANT LES PREMIERS .JOURS DE JUILLET

L’approche de l’anniversaire du déclenchement des 
hostilités dans le Nord de la Chine (incident de Loukaogiao- 
7 Juillet 1937) est susceptible d’amener les incidents causés 
principalement par des terroristes.

A compter du 1er Juillet et jusqu’au 7 Juillet inclus, 
il y aura lieu de donner les ordres particulièrement sévères 
aux agents et aux rondlers européens pour qu’ils dirigent 
leur activité le plus possible sur les fouilles de suspects. 
Les patrouilles en autos blindées seront augmentées dans la 

mesure du possible.

Les patrouilles d’agents auxiliaires russes devront 
aussi porter leur attention sur les fouilles de suspects et 
sur la surveillance des propriétés.japonaises ou des maisons 
habitées par des hommes politiques.

L’effectif des patrouilles ci-dessous au lieu de deux 
hommes, sera, porté à 4 (3 agents chinois sous le commandement 
d’un agent auxiliaire russe; j

Poste Mallet - Patrouilles Nos. 15, 16, 17 et 18.

Postée Joffre- 'Patrouilles Nos. 3, 4, 5 et 6.

Poste Central- Patrouilles Nos, 4, 5, 8.

Poste Foch - Patrouille N° S.

Poste Pétain - Patrouilles Nos. 2, 4, et 5.

Le Poste Pétain renforcera aussi, dans la mesure du 
possible, la surveillance tout le long des limites Ouest de 
la Concession.
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Les agents désignés ces jours derniers pour la sur
veillance de la circulation aux carrefours seront retirés et 
utilisés pour les patrouilles. •

La Brigade Spéciale annulera tous les services qu’elle 
fournit ces jours-ci (sauf le Canidrome), et fournira chaque 
jour de 8 h.30 à 0 h.30 :

6 Agents à Mallet
6 Agents à Joffre
6 Agents à Central
4 Agents à Foch, et
8 Agents à Pétain.

Ces agents seront particulièrement utilisés pour les 
patrouilles renforcées d’agents auxiliaires russes./.

Le Directeur-Adjoint, Chef de la Garde,
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of business concerns and. shops in the Central District

received through the post three handbills, each of

which contains one of the following three messages 

issued by General Chiang Kai Shek on July 7, 1939, the 

date of the second anniversary of the war of resistance.

(1) '’Message to the Chinese people in war affected 

areas", in which General Chiang expresses his 

confidence in China's final victory and reveals

Japan's "sinister ambitions".

(2) "Message to the Japanese people"» in which General

Chiang warns the Japanese people of China's 

determination and calls up on them to abandon 

their national policy of aggression.

(3) "Message to the Chinese Army and the Chinese People",

in which General Chiang denounces the peace movement 

sponsored by "Traitors" and the salvation of the 

nation by conducting the war of resistance to the 

bitter end.

(Translations of these messages were published in the 

North China Daily News, of July 7 & 8, 1939).

Similar handbills were found on Shantung Road

report , ,o <7..7--r.
Subject...----- Handbills.„Q.onta.ining..m.e.s.sage.s...iJ5.au.ed...by...G.enej:al.J<hlang..KaLr.shek__

Made Z>y..D.*S.*l.—Kao--Yan..KeJi.

During the morning of July 17, 1939, a number

near Av. Edward VII. at 3*30 p.m., 17/7/39.



F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
T.H. 1000-12-31.

<1
Central lUs.Ifo.g61/39,

3 pamphlets, handbills or newReport sent with....
Special Branch.

Shantung Hoad near
Where found AVe .Edward VII Time found 3*30p.n ..Date 17-7-39

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Chinese business section

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

*

How distributed ? 
(If known).

•

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Anti-Japanese____ $ /
Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

y t fx

v 1
- 1

86.

Signed

iS Station.for C. I. etc. i/c.
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Chiang Kai-shek’s Message 
i To The Chinese People
Is Still Confident Of Final Victory; Declares Japan’s 

Weaknesses Brought Increasingly Into
i ./ The Open; Japanese Casualties

CHUNGKING, July 7.—Covering 
every phase of national activity 
related to the war of in depend- 
enee, and noting with gratification 
the general fulfilment during the 
past year of most of the pre
requisites essential to winning the ì 
final victory, Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek called on the entire na-1 
tion to redouble their efforts to
ward consummating the dual task 
of resistance and national rebuild
ing, in a message issued to the 
Chinese people at home and abroad 
on the occasion of the second an
niversary of the outbreak of the 
Sino-Japanese hostilities.

The Generalissimo began by 
saying that the second anniversary 
found the battle-fronts further 
lengthened and the war further in-1 
tensifieej. Correspondingly, the will 
of the Chinese people for resist-, 
ance and self-sacrifice has been in
creasingly steeled while thè weak
nesses of the enemy have been 
brought increasingly to the open.

“We arc. fighting for national in
dependence and liberty and, for 
upholding international justice. In 
such a war which is revolutionary 
in nature, the time factor counts 
but little. No obstacles are too! 
great to dbg our march toward the 
ultimate objective of consommât-1 
ing the dual task of resistance and* 
national rebuilding,” he stated,

Coming Victory
The Generalissimo called on the 

people to re-read the message he j 
issued on July 7 last year, and in 
comparing what he then predicted 
with the conditions obtaining to
day they would readily see the 
prevailing optimism for the conti ng 
final victory is no empty conjec
ture.

Touching first upon internal con
ditions, the Generalissimo said it 
was gratifying that all pre-requi
sites essential to winning the final 
victory have been adequately ful
filled during the second year cf 
war, while many short-comics 
evident during the first year have 
been rectified during the second. 
General. Çhiàng noted: that the na- 
* tional will has been strengthened 

Ì despite trials and tribulations. The 
thoughts and actions of the people 
have been further co-ordinated 
under the guiding principles of the! 
San Min, Chu I. Administrative 1 
reconstruction and efficiency have 
been heightened; and public morale’ 

-stiffened instead of being impaired 
by the wanton aerial bombard-; 
menta of open cities.

Internationally. General Chiang 
said, the League has already in- 

tycked Article XVI of the Covenant. 
? Japan has been legally named the 
’ “aggressor.” The . friendly Fqwers 
-have intensified their technical and 
material assistance to China in vari
ous ways. Foreign sympathizers 
have increased several hundredfold. 
Public resentment against Japan has 
been given more concrete expres
sion.
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 Japanese Casualties

General Chiang emphasized that 
the Japanese troops during the sec
ond year advanced only 310 kilo
metres whereas during the first year 
they advanced over 1,800 kilometres. : 
Japanese reports show that up to the r 
end of the month of March Japanese 
casualties reached the staggering 
figure of .over one million men 
During* the past three months the 
Japanese forces have made prac
tically no headway on any front 
though their casualties have been 
high. Their “mopping up” cam
paigns have been frustrated by 
Chinese counter “mopping up” 
drives. Their April and May effen- 

’sives failed equally dismally.
Politically, General Chiang said, 

.Japan met an equally great dilem
ma. The Konoye Cabinet fell last 
spring, unemployment is on the in
crease, commodity prices rise, gold 
holdings dwindle, agrarian economy 
has further deteriorated. Spiritual
ly, anti-war sentiment has been 
rapidly spreading; thousands of Col
lege professors and intellectuals 
have been imprisoned. Japanese 

: troops in China have been widely 
¡engaged in anti-war activities. 
{Diplomatically, Japan'has been faced 
with a dilemma vis-a-vis the Rome- 
Berlin military axis, unable to de
cide whether to join or not. The 

1 present violent anti-British move- 
■ment is a sign of this diplomatic 
' dilemma.

Sinister Ambition
General Chang pointed out that 

the Konoye declaration on Decem
ber 22 last is the most glaring ex
ample of the sinister Japanese am
bition to subjugate China. Most re
grettably, certain people have 
stooped so low in favourably re
sponding to the Konoye statement. 

I Japan’s ambition is to conquer 
China and is not sincere about genu
ine’peace. She wants to conquer 
China, in a way more sinister and j 
more noxious than the way Korea 
was conquered.

“Surrender to-day on China’s part 
will mean enslavement, whereas ' 
only by fighting to a conclusion and ; 
winning the final victory can ag- . 
gression be halted. The kind of p 
peace Japan wants and which /t£ai> 
Jors work for is only a traitors’ 
peace,” General Chiang declared. 
Conversely, the greatest achieve;* 
ment on the part of the Chinese 
people during the past 
year was that theyrefused 
to be led astray by traitors’ 
propaganda; instead, their morale 
has heightened. “We have already 
passed the danger point; our roar 
ahead is devoid of any more 
obstacles, In other words, we have 
already passed the ninety mile 
mark on the journey which is only 
one hundred miles long. The flna’

I victory is within our reach,” hr
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Appeal To People
General Chiang called upon the 

entire people to redouble th: ir 
efforts and to stand hardships with 
the utmost fortitude. Hardships arc 
unavoidable in any protracted war. 
Hardships borne to-day will mean 
happiness for generations to come, 
but stealing one moment of ease will 

[mean endless enslavement for pos- 
! terity.

Concluding» General Chiang ad
monished the people spiritually and 
militarily to assist in the early win
ning of the final victory. Spiritual
ly» General Chiang said, the people 
should consolidate national unity; 
discard the habits of compromise 
and perfunctoriness; adhere to the 
tenets of citizenship; obey the law 
which is absolute in wartime; and 
cement the spiritual bond in accord
ance with the outlines of the na
tional spiritual mobilization move- | 
me nt.

Militarily, General Chiang asked 
the people enthusiastically to under
take military training, respond to 
the call for conscription, help the | 
guerrillas to fight the enemy. “The 
Japanese have already dug their 
own graves and while they ar; 
struggling to save themselves, the 
entire Chijnese people should re
double their efforts to accelerate the 
final victory.’’—Kuo Min.

Appeal To The World
CHUNGKING. July 7.—A denun

ciation of Japan for alleged viola
tion of the Covenant of the League 
of Nations, the Washington Treaty 

-and the Kellogg Pact is contained 
in a message addressed to the na
tions of the world by General ! 
Chiang Kai-shek on the occasion of 
the second anniversary of the Sino- 
Japanese hostilities.

China, he said, was fighting to up
hold the principles of these agree
ments, and he appealed io the signa
tories to them to give China assist
ance in her struggle.

At the same time, General Cheng 
Cheng, Minister of Political Affairs 
of the Generalissimo’s headquar
ters, issued a statement to-day,’ pre
dicting that China would, win the 
•war in 1941.

He based this prediction by com
paring th» strengths of the twe 
forces ,and on the question of man
power and replenishment »of sup
plies.—Reuter.
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Gen. Chiang Speaks
To Japan ;

People Warned of China s 
Determination; Aggression 
Policy Denounced

Chungking, July 6.
A bitter denunciation of Mr. Wang 

Ching-wei, deposed Deputy Execu™. 
of the Kuomintang, and a reaffi”"aL 
tion of China's determination carry 
on the war, were made by Geaera 
Chiang Kai-shek , on the eve of the 
second anniversary of the out break 
the Sino-Japanese facilities tod^.

His statement, which was addressed 
to the Chinese army and theChm ese 
people, is particularly significant at 
this moment in view of the numerous 
peace rumours which are being cir- 
CUQeneral Chiang Kai-shek issued two 
other statements today, one of whicn 
was addressed to the people of 
Japan. It win appear in the press 
here tomorrow, when all 
wiU feature special articles by Chines 
leaders in their July 7 editms, m-

I eluding General Chiang Kai-shek» Dr. 
H H. Kung, Dr. Wang Chung-hui. 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, general 
Pai Chung-hsi, Chief of the General 
Staff, and Mr. Oong Wen-hao, Minister 
^A^the^req^rof the American 
Committee for No^art‘^atl^nry 
Aggression, of which Mr. Henry 
Stimson, former Secretary °f®‘a* ’ 
is the head, Madame Chiang Kai-shek 
will deliver a special broadcast to 
America, at 7.30 p.m. tomorrow 
evening.

Message to Japan
General Chiang Kai-shek’s article is 

in the form of a special message ad
dressed to the people of Japan,.in 
which he will once again make dis
tinction between the Japanese people 
and Japanese militarists. T nese

He will call on the Japanese 
people to. “abandon a 
of aggression.” Explaining Ch

? resistance, General Chiang asks 
Japanese people whether they wo 
rise to resist if their nation were 
faced with a iorei©ti invasion. He 
declares that the defence of. ones 
country is a right which cannot be 
disputed. He also ridicule? the charge 
that the Chinese are going commun
istic, reaffirming that the San Min 
Chu Yi is the guiding principle of 
the Chinese nation and of the Chinese 
Government.

Referring to the Japanese army 
^determination” to overthrow him, 
General Chiang Kai-shek declares:—

“This is to be expected, but I 
would like to have
is absolutely wrong to think that by 
overthrowing Chiang Kai-shek, you

i could subjugate China.
‘«China is united. It possesses many 

men of ability. Now I am the supreme 
commander, but if another, or ever 
hundreds of others, should take my 
place, future resistance will be just 
as resolute.” -

In concluding his article, General 
Chiang Kai-shek expresses confidence 
that China would win the war, point
ing out that “a phenomenal rise in 
Chinese national spirit has been ac- . 
complished in two years which m. 
peace time would have taken 20 ? 
years.”



Insatiable Aggressor
In an article on China’s foreign re

lations, Dr. Wang Chung-hui, Minuter 
of Foreign Affairs, writes:

“If the foreign Powers are to main
tain the present balance of power in 
the Pacific and to prevent their own 
rights and interesó from being en- 

| tirely driven out of this Continent 
by ‘an aggressor who cannot be 
satiated,’ there is no other alternative 
except to terminate all financial rela
tions and completely stop commercial 
intercourse of every description with 
Japan.

“In the meantime, China, who has 
been carrying! oh her struggle against 
the aggressor for the last two years in 
face of great difficulties, and who will 
continue to do so indefinitely, has 
¡been defending not only her own ter
ritorial integrity, but also the very 
principles upon which the security of 
civilization hinges.

“Therefore, any assistance rendered 
by foreign Powers to China to over
throw the Japanese militarists, will 
help to stabilize conditions in the Far 
East and restore permanent peace in 
the Pacific, which cannot fail to have 
far-reaching and beneficial effects in 
other parts of the world.”—Reuter.
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.form.N0._s_ File No_______
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Date..).....July . ..T*.... ip 3^» y

Subject (in full).. National Sal.v at ion Propaganda found...in..tJ^..Se.t.tl.eme.nt.........  ......
on July 6 s^d..?.»....

Made/lA/...................... a.n.d........................... Forwarded by........D^I....Crawf.Cird........................................

Copies of a handbill of a national salvation nature, 
Xentitled "Letter to Brethren from the Chun Hwa National

Renaissance League ( in connection

and National Reconstruction* were found at the corner

Gordon Read at

handbills were found on a wall of an unnumbered Lane

at 5.15 a.mon Gordon Road July 7, 1939. A copy

of the handbill is attached together with translation

and also pasted on a wall of N.W.K. No.8 Mill, 1286

of Yu Ya Ching and Nanking Roads at 6 p.m., July 6, 1939

11 p.m. July 6, 1939. The same

with the Second. Anniversary of the War of Resistance



Translation of a handbill of a national salvation 
nature, copies of which were found at the corner 
of Yu Ya Ching and Nanking Roads eeeaer at 6 p.m., 
July 6, 1939 and pasted on walls in Gordon Road 
on July 6 and 7, 1939.

Letter to 'Brethren from the Chun Hwa 
National Renaissance League in connection 
with the Second Anniversary of the War of 
Resistance and National Reconstruction.

Dear Brethren,

To-day ia the second anniversary of a 
a 

sacred and glorified anti-aggression war^being waged 

by our people for the preservation of national 

independence and international peace and also 

to uphold international justice.

This day, two years ago, the Japanese 

imperialists started their aggressive war at 

Lukauchiao with the object of subjugating our 

nation and placing Eaet Asia under their absolute 

control. At first they attempted the subjugation 

of China by means of threats, but the Chinese nation 

rose up in a body to resist them with the able 

leadership of General Chiang Kai Shek. The war of 

resistance has smashed the Japanese plan to subjugate 

China without resorting io a declaration ©f war and 

fully shows China’s tremendous power.

The war of resistance has been in progress 

for two years and during this period, we have lost a 

good deal of territory, one million warriors, and 

numerous civilians have given their lives, but the 

loss to the Invaders in the sane period has also 

been great. They Lave sustained more than 800,000 

casualties and spent 1,400 billions. They have sunk 

deeper and deeper Into a "mud pool", they are very



near economic bankruptcy, their political world 

is shaking and they are Isolated in international

affairs. In one word, they are on the way to Ruin.

On the other hand the two yearsf war has made a

consolidated unity possible for the Chinese nation.

We have made much progress in political administration, 

and reconstruction work, and have laid a solid 

foundation for a new China. There is evidence that 

China will eurely win the war of resistance and 

succeed in national reconstruction.

At the same time we must remember that the 

invaders are a barbar bus and a cruel people, and 

in their last struggle will even be more cruel and 

desperate. Therefore during the second stage of the 

war, we must strive to our utmost for the final 

victory and teach the invaders a leeeon by one 

decisive blow.

On this, the second anniversary of the 

war of resistance, we must redouble our efforts when 

carrying out our duties towards our nation. We must»-* 

Extend the movement against the peace efforts of 
the rebel Wa^ig?

Promote energetically the People’s Spiritual General 
Mobilization Movement and observe good citizenship 
rules.

Enforce thoroughly the three principles of the people, 

n Follow the leadership of General Chiang Kai Shek 
and the Kuomintang.’

Give up whatever you have towards the war and 
national reconstruction.

Brethren? Do your best for the nation*
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File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

8.1, 
REPORT

Special- Branch. ........ ¿facty

Date....f!ÜJr.___ T»......rp 39 ,
Subject (in full)___ Nat ional Salvation Propaganda found  ...on.. Nanking.................

Road on July 7, 1939.

Made by..J>.*.^.9.l*......«B0...Xcitelcen........  ....Forwarded

copies of a handbillAt 2.15 p.m. July 7,

of a national salvation nature purporting to have 

emanated from the "Propaganda Section of the China 

Isolated Anti-Enemy and Humiliation Resisting Group" 

were found on
Road near Wing On Company, and on Yu Ya Ching Road 

near Nanking Road.

A copy of this handbill together with

translation is attached.

fl- FILS

D.C. (Special Branch)

1ÍT



Translation of a handbill, copies of which were found 
oa Nanking Road on July 7, 19g9____________________

Brethren,

Twenty three months ago blood stains were everywhere 

at Shanghai. Numerous brethren were killed and numerous 

soldiers sacrificed their lives for the protection of our 

independence and property. All of our buildings were 

destroyed by the enemy's gunfire. All this was not long 

ago. Is it possible that you have forgotten everything?

The present abnormal development of Shanghai is the 

result of investments made by the enemy. In other words, 

the enemy is preparing a "hell" for us. why do you visit the 

many gambling dens in the Western District which are making 

money for the upkeep of traitors? Why do you gamble in the 

Mwo Wei Lottery conducted by Mao Ah Ziang which is

also making money for the enemy and traitors?

You may be fond of dancing, girl guides and 

prostitutes and feWl happy and comfortable. You are killing 

yourself and your seemingly happy life is being lived at 

the point of the bayonet. Look around and you will find at 

your side devils who are ready to kill everyone. wake up, 

brethren« The enemy is continuing to oppress and kill us 

and we shouldfeive up our life of dissipation. We should 

never act in conformity with the wishes of the enemy, we 

should rise up, unite, and carry out a desperate struggle.

Propaganda Section of the China Isolated 
Island Anti-Bnemy and Hum ill at ion-Re si st Ing 
Group •

July 7, 1939.





F. 439 INST.12
“ to00-3-38 Miao» 569/39

Report sent with..
Special Branch.

9 pamphlets, tô
I /■ » n ■

Where found I nn> ®?o<^ n® aï* I Time found
I Chekiang Road I________

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ’? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many’?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mil] worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code i

Date. 7-7-39#

2.30 pß ßat« 7-7-39.

»hopping Centre.

Thrown from th® Oriental Rotel 
room unknov/n#

Ant. i-J apañes e*

1,

Signed 35u.................
. Louza C/ . 

for C. I. etc. t/c..................................Station.
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ST. Î2-31.
-3-38

Miso.568/39 
6-7-39.

Report sent with..
Special Branch.

OliS pamphlets, to

Where found I 1“ Jnî-I Time found
____ I haxiklxjg Ko act go ruar I__________

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood ).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

y'

Date.. .Qty. A??.®

6,p.m. I Date

Butinais District

Departmental Store

1'brown from Sun Company 
Building«

6-7-39

*

fa

NilArrests or not, if so how many?

Pro-Nationalist Government and 
anti—Wang Chinj-wei.

til

S.96

kpuza.... Station.



439 INST. 12-31»-
1000-3-38 Mise. 159/39«. ?.R

Report sent with..
Special Branch.

One pamphle/sj^^ïiSEÎÎR^SiW^?^?^? to^

.... ~~j On wall of N.d.K. "i ~ ~~T*
Where found 'No.8 Mill,1286 Gordc|nTime found 11 P»ra

.—_— ftdi------------------------------------------
Date 6.7.39

Character of place where found, (industrial 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Industrial
y

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Date..............

Near cotton mill

Ported on wall

*

Nil

Nil

Nil

Anti-Traitor, patriotic, 
against Waung Chin^-woi, Ex-

7>

648

Station.

Signed..



1000-3-38 Mise. 161/39. P.R

Report sent with..
Special Branch.

One

Where found ?" ’"H "í tt°™obero'1r¡m<- found 
I Lane* Gordon Rd.

5sl5 a.Jf»Date VÌ7.39.

Character of place where found, (industrial 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Res idental £

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not. if so how manv?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mil] worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Date. 7*7>39

Near Cotton Mille

Posted on wall

Anti-traitor, patriotic 
I Against Wing Ching-lfei 

Kuomintang leader* ;—

for C. I. el

Signed..

Station.

D.S. 648
f
f
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

.Sjp.A.J3r.....Re&is.try...__ OFFICE

FILE NO....B93Q.9Z2____

SUBJECT:

Control of Chinese press on July 7th Anniversary
1939.

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILENO.

Jap. Con.Gen.fs letter to S.M.C. and reply 
theretore Chinese newspapers on July 7, 1939. Cen. Regy. F2816/80

i

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER

. « a A



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ.
• S. 5, SpecLfeb DranA^^joac-.î...

REPORT ’ •«Z?4/d...... Jaly.5,...... i q39 •

Subject..................July 7j second anniversary of the Lukouchiao Incident -
Chinese mosquito papers requested' not" to" pübHA aj4;icle8Ï '

.... ........................ editorials etc« on the incident ____ ________

Made btf............................and......................Forwarded by........ ■...... P« 8«. Lpcfcwpod*......................

between July 4 and 5, 1939, the Municipal

and requested tnen not to publish between July 6 and 

12, 1939, articles, editorials etc« on tne subject of 

the second anniversary of the Lukouchiao Incidents-

file Fame and Address of Paper

Social Daily New< ),
160 Avenue ndward VII

Foong Pao ( 
160 Avenue Bdward VII

Crystal ),
299 Hankow Road

Hollywood Pao (), 
400 Foochow Hoad

Ta Hai Jih Pao ( A $ ),
278 Shantung Hoad

Sih Pao ( M Ä , 
446 Hankow Road

Tao Sheh Sin Van Pao 
81 Lloyd Road

Lieh Pao ( # _
3, Lane 330, Xu Ya Ching Road

Hsi Chu Shih Chia )»
M, Lane 330, Yu Ya Ching Road

Hsia Chen Pao ( ),
36, Lane 31, Shanse Road

Fun Pao ( 4 )> _ _
36, Lane 31, Shanse Road

Wei Pao (, 
620 Hanking Road

Rh-tang Hai Pictorial 
620 Hanking Road

Cheng Pao ( Jt )»
78, Lane S2, Mating Hoad



—File No............
G’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................... Station,
REPORT 

Date........ .... .19
- 2 e

Made by.........................................................Forwarded by......... B..................................................................

F-gffe and Addre^s of Pap^r
Robinhood ( M* >,

39, Laine 136, Amoy Road

Hsi Pao ),
81, Lane 97, Myburgh Road

Lee Yuan Shih Chia (W$),
765 Tiendong Road

Hsi Shih Chia ( ),
8, Lane 439, Burkill Road

Sun Pao ( . ),
8, Lane 439, Burkill Road

Eastern Daily News ),
12, Lane 145, Kuling Road

King Pao ( it- ),
29, Lane 145, Kuling Road

Shan^iai Daily News ( ),
169 Avenue Road

Ningpo Kung Pao ( *2 it- ),
16, Lane 290, Kweichow Road

Sing Pao (it tfc ),
6, Lane 357, Veihaiwei Road

Zi Pao ),
23,_Lgne 41, bun Ping Ka Street
( ), Moulmein Road

Shao shing Pao ( ),
378 Peking Road

Sports Weekly ( ,
274 Avenue Edward VII

Tan Sin Hua Pao ( ),
144 Rue Vouillemont

Screen and Stage ( ),
429 Kiukiang Road

King Kong Pictorials ( ^(¿3,
97 Avenue Edward VII

Medical Weekly ( ),
10, Lane 1414, Avenue Edward VII



FM
G, 9QM-1-39 File No...........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.......... ...... -...........Station,

REPORT 
Date.ig

*• 3 ••
Subject........_________ .....................................______________ IW-_____________

Made by....................--------------------------- Forwarded by....................________ ...........__ _________ _____ _

Name and Address of Paper

Sports Weekly Review ),
5, Lane 344, Rue Lafayette

A list bearing the chops or the signatures 

of either the publishers or the editors of these 

pq?ers is attached.

$ i). ^öof/wooc/.

D. s.

D. C. (Special Branch).
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July

Commandant L. Fabre*
Directeur des Services de Police* 
Concession Française*
Shanghai.

5, 39.

lUiMUII HBHMMl HIK''
«• * «ECISTMY i

***'\— r~ ■«. Q.,. , ,n I, J

Sir*

I have the honour to acknowledge your letter 

dated July 4, 1939 and to inform you that all Chinese 

language newspapers* including those that are foreign 

owned* have been requested to abstain from publishing 

any matter connected with the July 7th. anniversary. 

All have given favourable replies.

I have the honour to be*

Sir,

Your obedient servant*

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.

Note ?uid Return
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L------------------ —---------- 1

Major K. M. BOURNE

Commissioner,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.

Cher Major Bourne,

J*ai l’honneur de vous envoyer ci-joint, pour 

votre information, la copie d’une lettre que j’adresse 

ce jour à l’éditeur des journaux ”Ta Mei Pao” et ”Ta Mei 

Wei Pao’’ publiés en Concession Française, relativement à 

l’anniversaire du 7 juillet.

Veuillez agréer, cher Major Bourne, l’assurance 

de mes sentiments les meilleurs./.



ühiisifâl pm ]
S. B. REGISTRY 

¿2 ?/îZ/2- I! #«. S. A jL/Jud—Z-—• I 

LDoä-—£r~—£-----“~-U"Y 4 JUILLET 1339. )

Monsieur Kendall OOUM)

Editeur du "T* Mai Fao* et du 

f,Ta Moi Wel Fao*,

CHAHOHAI.

Monsieur 1’Editeur,

«J’ai l’honneur de vous rappeler que les règle

ments sur la presse prohibent en tou» temps les articles 

susceptibles d’exciter les esprits, de créer de violents 

courants d’opinion et de troubler l’ordre public*

A l’approche de l’anniversaire du 7 Juillet, les 

autorités françaises attachent une grande lapertance à ce 

qu*aucun incident ne puisse se produire*

Je vous demande, en conséquence, de collaborer 

avec nous en évitant plus particulièrement A cette occasion 

la publication des articles qui pourraient émouvoir l'epl~ 

nlon publique.

Veuilles agréer, Monsieur 1’éditeur, 1•assurance 

de ma considération distinguée./.

Le Directeur des Services de Police
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

S• 5 . Spec v.Statton.
REPORT

Subject.
Date....... .............5..... i9 39

Anxii:v£rs&r^_Q£_.W2.JLajkQ^

Made by „Forwarded by. Lockwood

endorsement by the

Commissioner of Police on Special report dated

Cm f* *■

I have

General v.\<

Then he

Sanders

Krngpo ,d

that'-hr. Ford of H.B

the morning

unicate with

the University Press, ttd., 130-

not to publish references to 
the incident in the ’Ta Ying Yeh Pao’ ( i/\ J-)•

Ford agreed to the Commissioner’s reouest

nd later the special Branch that he had been

tes, who was very

reluctant to give assurance not to print references to

n c

Incident, saying that it not journalistic ethic
D. C. {Sp. R of political importance

agreed not to publish references to the incident

with the wishes of the

own ed

uthoritie

In connection with cistration of British
General

Ford intimated that the British authorities intended to

introduce, in the near future lation governing

British Registered Chinese dailies which had suspended
public a tion

D. C. (Special Branch)

J
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.^ # pr
S. 5, Specik^^eh^ag^Z-^! 

report pJXaataECTy«»»-r
Subject July 7, Anniversary of Lukouchlao Incident -Qhi.n.9.s.9-..dail.ijas.____

requested not to publish editorials and cOTments.,________________„..
Made ....................... ®hd...............Forwarded by.................P.?....®.*....?iP-gl^®——•-----......................... I

Between July 1 and 3, 1939, the following

Chinese dailies were visited by the Municipal Police:-

Maine of Paper

ej Felice.Ow^tr.
Ta Mei Wan Pao (?<-£ 
19 Avenue Edward VII.

China Evening News 
(X 160 Avenue
Edward VII.

Name of Publisher 
and/or Editor

C.V. Starr (Publisher) 
R. Gould (Editor)

B.H.  Fleet (Publisher)

/>. C. (Se. Jtr ) p) Sin Wan Pao (#T ,
-----~-^~LT 274 Hankow Road.

Dr. J.C. Ferguson 
(President) ,

Wang Pah-ji (^.iS4" 
Manager)

4) Sin Wan Pao Evening 
Edition $£.<), 
274 Hankow Road.

5) Shun Pao (, 
309 Hankow Road

6) Eastern Times ( ,
514 Foochow Road.

7) Hwa Mei Wan Pao (^4 $J&), 
172 Avenue Edward VII.

8) Hwa Pao & )» 
172 Avenue Edward VII.

9) Chinese-American Daily News 
( fl ?C)» 160 Avenue 
Edward VII.

10) Kuo Chi Jih Pao Evening 
Edition M
304 Kiangs e Road.

11) Ta ling Yeh Pao (^^ ^Jl), 
130 Ningpo Hoad.

- do -

P.M. Anderson 
(Director) . ...

Ma Ying-liang 
Manager)

Wu Ling-yuan
Editor) . ,

Chen Ta-vai (^XMj 
Assistant Editor)

H.P. Mills (Publisher)

- do -

H.M. Stuckgold 
(President)

D.W.S. Kelambi 
(Publisher)

J.A.E. Sanders-Bates 
(Editor)

When the persons interviewed were requested not to 

publish articles, editorials etc. on the subject of the



Subject-.

FM, Z £

G, 90/1-1-39

File No........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................Station,
REPORT

Date.............................. 19
- 2 -

Made
......................... F orwarded by...............................................................

second anniversary of the Mikouchiao Incident between

July 6 and 11) 1939«

The following is a precis of the interviews:- 

Publication Person Interviewed

1) Ta Mei Van Pao Randall Gould (Editor)

Upon receiving the request, Mr. Gould 

immediately issued the necessary instructions to members 

of the staff« He promised to co-operate with the 

Municipal Police to the best of his ability«

Publication Person Interviewed

2) China Evening News B.H. Fleet (Publisher)

Mr« Fleet agreed to conform with the request,

and instructed the editorial staff to delete all articles 

etc. to the Lukouchiao Incident.

Ppblic^tXon Person Interviewed

3) Sin Wan Pao Wang Pah-Ji (Manager)
4) Sin Wan Pao Evening Edition -do

Mr« Wang Pah-ji promised that neither the

morningnor evening edition of his paper would print

references to the incident.

Publication Person Interviewed

5) Shun Pao Ma Ying-liang
(Manager)

Mr« Ma Ying-Hang agreed to the request and

issued the necessary instructions to the editorial

staff.

Publication Person Interviewed

6) Eastern Times Chen Ta-vai
(Assistant Editor)



I
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G, 90M-1-39
File No........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
............ Station,

REPORT 
Date..............................19

- 3 -

Made by j..A-____ £.....................Forwarded by.........

Mr. Chen Ta-vai agreed to carry out the 

instructions of the Municipal Police. He stated that 

he had given a similcsr assurance to the French 

authorities.

Publication Person Interviewed

7) Hwa Mei Van Pao H.P. Mills (Publisher)
8) Hwa Pao - do -

Mr. Mills stated that the arrangements to 

publish a special edition had been cancelled and that 

no reference to the incident would be published in the 

daily paper*

Publication Person Interviewed

9) Chinese-American Daily H.M. Stuckgold
News (President)

Mr. Stuckgold agreed to co-operate with the 

Municipal Police and instructed his staff accordingly.

Publication geTson Igtgryfowsd

10) Kuo Chi Jih Pao Evening D.W.S. Kelambi 
Edition (Publisher)

Mr. Kelambi stated that he would take the 

greatest care to delete ill references to the incident* 

Publication Person Interviewed

11) Ta Ying Yeh Pao J.A.E. Sanders-Bates
(Editor)

Mr* Sanders-Bates stated that it was not his 

policy to print news matter which may tend to embarrass 

the Municipal Council. He refused to give a definite 

assurance Hot to print references to the incident) 

and quibbled by stating that he needed several days 

to consider the subject. ,
D. C. (Special Branch)* "• p



File No.....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

8.5, Special.

REPORT _ _ - '
Date...].. July..._.3.>..w^9 29

Subject..................H»a .Kf.i.Wan..Pa.o..and..B^ interviewed............

Made/J. . 311(1 Forwarded ¿y.................P.?.S.?...P9C^.9 0(1

During the afternoon of July 3, 1939, 
Mr. H.P. Mills, Publisher of the Hwa Mei Van Dao 

172 ^•nue Edward VII, was interviewed 
regarding an insert published in the HWa Mei Wan Pao 
dated July 1, 1939 announcing the issue of a special 
number to commemorate the Loukouchiao Incident and 
inviting contributions of articles etc» He was 
also shown an instruction issued to D.S» Lookwood 
by the Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)» Mr» 
Mills declined to make any comment on the subject, 
merely stating that the arrangements to publish the 
"Special Issue" had been cancelled and that no 
articles or editorial reference to the Loukouchiao 
Incident would be made in the papers under his control»

Mr. Mills reemphasised that it is his 
intention to co-operate with the Police on every 
possible occasion»



¿? J I

Special Branch* 

July 3> 1939.

D.S. Lockwood.

Hwa Mei Wan Pao.
Proposed Special Issue bearing 
on July 7 Anniversary.

Please see Mr. H.P. Mills and request him not 

to publish this Special Issue as it is most detrimental 

to peace and order and may entail very serious conse

quences. Further request him to refrain from any 

reference to the July 7 anniversary in all papers coming 

within his control. You might also remind him of his 

assurance to the Council that he would not publish any 

inciting or otherwise undesirable matter and his 
tj

statement to me personally that he he does not wish to 
,i - - ■ . ...

go against the police.

D. C. (Special Branch)



July 2, 1939. Morning Translation,

Eastern Times« /

PRICE OP VEGETABLES INCREASES

Owing to the report that the transportation of 
vegetables would be controlled by a certain party, a 
general increase in prj^es was recorded yesterday.
For instance, the pritfe of white cabbage, which was 4 cents 
■ <9atty on June 30, Xas increased to 10 cents yesterday.

Hwa Mei Wan Pao dated July 11

SPECIAL JULY 7 PUBLICATION

To commemorate the anniversary of the July 7 
incident, we have decided to publish a July 7 Special ' 
Issue on Saturday next week (July 0). It is hoped that 
readers will contribute as many articles as possible on 
the subject*

The Editor*
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a / C0NFIDENTIAI1
------- ~3 bile No... 3TR‘y

LWK/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICR.

S.l, Special.'B'rAn.Ch» ttaqttjr, 7
REPORT D(J/ 39.

Subject..............Anti-Foreign and Anti.-Chiang KaiShek..propaganda............................. ........

Made by.. D.I,....pan Lien-pih ___/.'or

On July 14, the following handbills containing 

propaganda against the British, General Chiang Kai 

Shek and the Communists, were posted at various 

thoroughfares in Pootung by persons believed to have 

been despatched by the Pootung Branch of the Great 

People’s Society, a pro-Japanese organization with 

headquarters at Nanking :

(1) Handbill entitled "To Commemorate the July 7th 

Anniversary by Establishing New Order in the 

Orient," stating that Asia is for the Asiatics 

and that exploitation and aggression by White 

Races should be eradicated.
t % 1(2) Handbill entitled "Permanent Peace in the Orient 

can be Achieved by Eradicating Communism," 

denouncing communists as the breakers of peace 

in the world.

(3) Handbill entitled "The July 7th Incident is a 

Tragedy which was caused by British exploitation 

of the Chiang Regime," alleging that Great 

Britain instigated the present Sino-Japanese 

hostilities.

(4) Handbill entitled "A Circular to Labour Friends 

throughout the country on the Occasion of the 

July 7th Anniversary,* and accuses the British 

of being responsible for the massacre of Chinese 

labourers in past incidents created on China’s 

soil. They are also responsible for the 

prolonging of the Sino-Japanese hostilities in



Subject-

G, 9OM-1-39
File No.......... .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................... Station,
REPORT

Date..................................... io
- 2 -

Made by....

Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 7/7/39.

....................... .........Forwarded by........................................................

their rendering of assistance to General Chiang 

Kai Shek and have thrown a large number of 

workers out of employment. In quoting the 

present strike in the China Printing and 

Finishing Company, Pootung, the handbill states 

that due to assistance of the *New Chinese 

Government,* the strikers have been able to 

persist in their struggle.

(5) Handbill entitled ’Significance surrounding the 

commemoration of July 7th Anniversary,* stating 

that the outbreak of the Lukouchiao Incident 

exposed the intrigues of Soviet Russia and Great 

Britain against Japan with General Chiang as 

their figurehead.

(6) Handbill entitled “People should stir themselves 

in commemorating the 2nd anniversary of the 

July 7th Incident,* urges the Chinese to save 

the nation by effecting a peace with Japan, and 

bitterly denounces General Chiang Kai Shek and 

the Communists for cheating the masses.

The first three mentioned handbills purport to 

have emanated from the Shanghai Office of the Great 
People Society and are already in possession of the 
Municipal Police, while the remainder gave the 

’Asiatic Anti-Communist League* and the *Pootung 
Branch of the Great People Society* as their sources 

of distribution. Specimens of the handbills obtained 

are attached herewith.

D.C. (Special Branch). *



Hsy SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Section 1

REPORT

File No--- ------
POLICE.
special Branch...

Dflz*....i..®ily 1.2.,.....r.p 3®* 3^
Subject (in full)- Pe ople ’ « Society - Com^morat ion ...of .*July 7'.......... ' '..„ 2...

Made ¿y..D,s.,.i«..KaQ^n..Ken.

Anniyer sary*.

....... Forwarded by.

Between 10«30 a.m. and 11 «20 a.m. July 10» some 

100 people held a meeting in the Shanghai Office of 

the Great People’s Society» next to 429 Bast Seward 

Road, in commemoration of the “July 7 Anniversary*. 

During the function, Li Ngoeh Kwan ( )» Chief

of the Shanghai Office of the Great People’s Society, 

made a pro-Japanese speech bearing on the Lukouchiao 

Incident.

Following the meeting, the attendance boarded 

two motor trucks and moved along Bast Seward Road and 

Kungping Road, on their way to Chapei. It is learned 

that pro-Japanese and anti-foreign handbills were 

distributed en route.

D.C. (Special Branch)



July 11, 1939, Homing Translation

Qin Shun Pao (Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper) I*

LOCAL OKFICS OP GREAT PEOPLE'S ASSOCIATIONHOLLS LASS 
WflffTING TO COW>WORATE LUKOUCHIAO IHCIIWT

At 10 a*m* July 10, the local office of the 
Great People's Association held a mass meeting at its 
premises on Seward Road in commemoration of the second 
anniversary of the Lukouohiao Incident» Some 400 persons 
were present*. y

Li Ngoh-kwan (£ i-pb ), Chief of the local 
office of the Association, "delivered the following opening 
address •*»

•Being of the same civilization and race, 
China and Japan should be friendly and co-operate in 
resisting Britain and Soviet Russia* Uhfor tunately,
the Xukouohiao Incident occurred in 1937 and fighting 
has since continued* Luring the past hundred years, 
Britain, Soviet Russia and other foreign countries have 
invaded China by military, political, economic and cultural 
means) they have taken our territory, controlled our 
Customs administration and manipulated our commerce and 
our finances* As a consequence, our country is oh the 
verge of ruin and the people are in the most distressful 
condition*

•Being closely connected with the fate of 
China, Japan-cannot sit by and watch the failure of the 
Kuomintang Government* Instead of opening sincere 
negotiations with Japan, China believed in the assistance 
of Britain, Soviet Russia and other foreign countries 
and opened the war with the friendly nation with the 
result that the two countries have suffered huge losses* 

•The people must come to their senses quickly 
and stop the Sine-Japanese hostilities in order to prevent 
the British from getting all the benefit* In 
commemoration of the Lukouchiao Incident, all of us must 
do our best for the construction of peace in Bast Asia 
for the welfare of the yellow people* •At the end of the meeting, a prooeealon of 
the participants took place, during which, handbills 
were distributed*

.Another Mooting Held » «logans ghouted
At 3 p.m. July 10, the Third Branch of the 

local office of the Great People's Association held a 
meeting in the auditorium of the Chamber of Commerce, 
Worth Sooohow Boad, at which some 600 peroona Including 

were present» 
Branch, presided* 
Chung-hua» the

representatives of. various labour unions
Chen Chung-hua ( ), Chief of the

Under the leadership of Chen 
following slogans were shouted

2 
3 
4 
S, 
s, 7, 
8<

Support the •Befonned Government*!
Construct a new order in East Asia!
Don't forget the anniversary of the Lukouohlao Incident!
Annihilate the Communist Party!
Overthrow the British Imperial!sts! 
Beoover the British Concessions in China! 
Dong live the friendship between China and Japan! 
Dong live the "Reformed Government*!



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No<

S • 19 Spec ial Bran £/.. »
REPORT Tîii w q i& *i qDate —— - - -  i 9 3.

Pro-Wang Ching We 1 handbill found.onL.Yangtszepoo Road 

on July 6, 1939.

®A.................................... Forwarded by.......P •.. ^9 •......................................

At 8.30 a.m., July 6» 1939, one copy of a pro

Wang Ching Wei handbill was found on Yangtszepoo Road, 

near Shanghai Power Company which is reported to have 

been dropped from an aeroplane. This handbill, 

which bears a portrait of Wang Ching Wei and purports 

to have emanated from the Great People Society at 

Hangchow, is attached herewith together with translation.

D.C. (Special Branch).



Translation of a handbill found on 
Yangtszepoo Road at 8.30 a.m., 6/7/39. 
(Reported to have been dropped from 

an aeroplane.)

Portrait of Wang Ching Wei 
printed at right hand upper 

corner.

Letter to the Populace

Mr. Wang Ching Wei, leader of the Kuomintang, 

left Chungking for Hanfti during December, 1938 with 

the object of saving China from the havoc of war. 

Despite great difficulties and danger, he has 

travelled from place to place in an endeavour to 

promote his personal movement and has issued 

several circular telegrams explaining the necessity 

of restoring peace in order to save China. The whole 

Chinese nation will appreciate his efforts.

On the first anniversary of the establishment of 

the Great People Society, let us strongly oppose this 

war of resistance and the Btlshevization of China 

which will result in the destruction of the Chinese 

nation. Let us also appose the assistance being rendered 

by Foreign Powers in this war of resistance and strive 

for the realization of the object of this society- 

the establishment of a new order in the Orient - 

by unity and concerted efforts.

Hangchow Branch of 
Great People Society.

July, 1939
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File No..........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special..branch./¡MtM/, 
REPORT

Date... .... July..8.t___19 39.
Suhjer.t July 7th Anniversary - in ixantao and Pootung.

At 9 a.m., July 7, the nantao Administrative Office, 

No.50 Ih Soh Ka ( — ), bantao, held a meeting in

commemoration of the second anniversary of the 

Lukouchiao Incident. ihe attendance consisted of 300 

persons, mostly members of the Shanghai District Court 

(Nantao), the Nantao branch Police bureau and the 

Greater Shanghai Youths Group (pro-Japanese organization) 

and representatives from the Japanese Gendarmerie and 

Japanese Special Service Section. Shen S ze Ching 

( >&-aF ) » Chief of the nantao Administrative Office, 
jr Ji jm a >| 

who acted as Chairman, delivered a speech favourable to 

the Japanese campaign against the national Government 

and advocated the retrocession of foreign Settlements 

in China. Speeches of a similar nature were also 

delivered by members in the audience. At the 

conclusion of the speeches, Shen Sze Ching called upon 

the attendance to form a procession and each participant 

would receive a paper fan and a towel.

The procession left the meeting place at 10 a.m. and 

traversed boon Lai Road, Chung tiwa Road to the Nantao 

Refugee Zone via The Small West Gate, the Great South 

Gate, the Small South Gate, the Great East Gate and 

Chao Chia Road. In the Nantao Refugee Zone, the 

procession passed along Jsoh Yeu Road, Van Tsoh Ka, 

Pang Pang Road, and then returned to x>oon Jbai Road via 

Old West Gate, where they dispersed at 11.30 a.m.» 

The people participating shouted anti-foreign and 

pro-Japanese slogans and distributed copies of 2 paper
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Subject.

REPORT
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Made by. Forwarded by.

slips, 3 handbills, and a booklet entitled "History of 

the Treacherous Policy of Greet Britain towards China." 

Specimens of these have oeen ootained and are attached 

with summarized translations.

The Pootung Administrative Office arranged for the 

holding of a procession in Pootung on the morning of 

July 7 but the project failed because only 84 persons 

(residents at Yangkadoo, Pootung) reported at the office. 

No procession took place.

Pootung unusually quiet on July 7, out posters 

containing pro-Japanese and anti-Chiang Kai Snek slogans 

were seen posted at various places. xhe slogans 

stated that General Chiang Kai Shek was the cause of 

the July 7th incident and Qaina will oe ruined through 

a war of resistance.

x>. 1

D.C. (Special Branch)



Tranglation

(A)

To eradicate communism is the mission of the people 

of the New Orient.

Prepared by Great People society«



Translation

(B)

To assure the peace and tranquility of villages, 

it is necessary to protect highways and railway 

lines»

Prepared by Great People society.



iRAKSLATIOH

(C)

China can be saved only by making peace

For the past 20 months the Chiang Regime has been 

fighting a * friendly power” in Japan, which has been 

given the name of national aalwftion but is hand in hand 

with the Ccnmunist Party. This fighting has done 

more harm than good to the country. If we do not stop 

this war shortly, the Communist Party will accelerate 

its plan to bol she vise China and at the same time the 

white races will partition china between them.

Prepared, by the Shanghai Joint 
Office of the Great People 
Society.



TRANSLATION

(D)

The Truth of Rational Sal vat lop

In the course of the current Sino-Japanese 

hostilities, we have been given to understand that 

the present struggle is a struggle between the 

yellow people and the Communist Party. That Sino- 

Japanese co-operation is the only way to peace in 

the Orient, no one can very well gainsay. The 

3 couched earth policy of the communists and the 

Chiang Regime is sure to destroy our nation.

Prepared by the Shanghai Joint Office 
of the Great People Society.



TRANSLATION

C»)

Handbill entitled "The Elimination of Comnunism 
is the road to national salvation - statement 
of Wang Ching Wei in deploring the death of 
Tseng Chung Mipg*_________________________

Thia is a statement by Wang Ching Wei which 

was contained in a Hongkong telegram and recalls his 

connections with the national Government and the 

series of events leading up to his departure from 

Chungking also the untimely death of Tseng Chung Ming* 

his righthand man* who was assassinated at Hanoi«
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Poster bearing the following t-

•To suppress communist bandits and guerilla 

units is to protect the villages.

Prepared by the Great People Society



The book entitled ’♦The History of the Treacherous Policy

of Great Britain towards China* which consists of 30 pages, is 

strongly anti-British; it asserts that the modern history of 

China is the history of tretchery perpetrated by Great Britain 

on China. Great Britain, it continues, has frustrated many

Chinese revolutions, advocated the partitioning and joint 

control of China by the Powers, and also instigated hostilities 

in Bastern Asia. The Kuomintang, apparently having forgotten 

the story of the Opium War a hundred years ago — the source of 

China*s sorrow - now condemns Japan for poisoning Manchuria and 

North Chit.a with narcotics. Judging from what Great Britain 

has done to China in the past, the Chinese cannot expect any 

favour from her and it is only a myth that Great Britain would

support China and the Kuomintang in waging the war of resistance.

The Chinese people hate the Japanese for forming the *Manchukuo* 

but show no objection to an independent state being set up in

Thibet, just as they were unmoved by the establishment of a 

“Republic“ in Mongolia. There is no doubt that China has been 

tricked by Great Britain just as she was hoodwinked by the 

U.S.S.R.» The rise of Japan to prominency in Asia has created 

serious embarrassments to British interests in China. In 

an attempt to upset this state of affairs, Great Britain first 

advised China to further the campaign of anti-Japanese education, 

and later coerced her into a fight with Japan. It is indeed 

humiliating to think that China should once again tricked by

the chicanery of Great Britain and her juggling policies. In

support of his argument, the author quote» in his book the history

of the Opiem War, the Tai-ping Rebellion, the May 30th Incident 

and the invasion of Thibet. On the last page of the book the 

following particulars appeart-
"Published on December 1, 1938
"Author: Chien Ching Kuh ( #3^
••Published» China Economic Society, 5th floor, No.28 

Tuh Po Street ( 4^--^ itL Hongkong
"Sales Agents: Various bookstores in China



(G)

Booklet entitled "History of the Treacherous Policy 
of Great Britain in Chine"____  .

It gives a short resume of the following 
incidents which involved the British t-

Ifey 30th Incident,
Kiukiang and Chungking Incidents, 
Nanking Incident, 
Shameen Incident and 
Vanhsien Incident.

y A translation of this booklet was made on December 29, 
1938. (Vide Special Branch report dated 29/12/38)
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Sin Saun Pao

In connection with the 2nd anniversary of 

the Lukouchiao incident, a statement issued by Jthi Siao- 

en ), Mayor of the "Shanghai City Government",
is quoted iifSapanese owned Chinese language newspaper 

on July 7, 1939. This statement denounces the 

alliance of General Chiang with the communist party 

which was responsible for the creation of the Lukouchiao 

Incident. It states that General Chiang and the 

Communist Party will never win the war because of 

their lack of financial strength, and that the 

Chinese guerillas cannot help the war of resistance 

but will do much harm to the people. finally, It 

advises the people not to be sympathetic towards the 

policy of General Chiang and the Communist party, 

but to co-operate with ¿apan and the new regime in 

'Order to establish a "New Order in East Asia."

On the same day, a speech was also broadcasted 

from the Great Shanghai Broadcasting station, call 

sign X.O.J.B., K.C.900, Hardoon Building, Nanking Hoad, 

by Ling Chun An ), Chief of the Propaganda
X Department of the Great People Society. In this 

speech, Ling Chun An stated that the Sino-Japanese 

incident is not a problem between China and Japan, 

but is a conflict between Red and White Imperialists 

and the oppressed people in East Asia, therefore the 

influence of the European races must be eliminated. 

He accused General Chiang of having started the war 

of resistance at the instigation of Britain and Russia,
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and stated that the people in Easv Asia have been 

oppressed by the white race and that if Japan did not 

interfere with their intrigues in invading China, the 

people would have become slaves already. The people 

should therefore eliminate the red and white forces 

from the territory but, through the influence of 

General Chiang, they have started an anti-Japanese 

movement instead. He also referred to the policy 

of Vang Chlng-wei advocating peace negotiations with 

Japan and explained the importance of setting up a 

unified new government in China in order to effect 

renaissance after the ar. In this speech, Ling also 

mentioned that China will join the anti-cbmmunist 

group for the purpose of minizing the influence of 

the white and red imperialists and will demand 

retrocession of foreign settlements and cancellation

IL of unequal treaties and urged the people to co-operate.

A copy of the draft of the abovementioned

speeches, prepared by the "Shanghai City Government'’ 

for distribution to the parties concerned has been

obtained and is attached hereto

D.C. (Special Branch)
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It is learned that the Great People Society

oy order of the Japanese autnorities. has prepared a 

large quantity of Anti-Poreign and Pro-Japanese handoills 

for distrioution in Japanese controlled areas around 

Shanghai and also for distrioution from an airplane 

which will fly over the Settlement and trench Concession, 

on July 7. Specimens of the following nandoills have 

been obtained and are attached herewith t-

(1) Handbill entitled “To Commemorate the July 7th 

Anniversary oy Establishing hew Order in the 

Orient” states that Asia is for the Asiatics and 

that exploitation and aggression oy the White 

Races should not oe tolerated any more.

(2) Handbill entitled "Permanent peace in the orient 

can be achieved by eradicating communism*, 

denouncing the communists as peace breakers.

(3) Handbill entitled "The Removal of the Economic 

Aggression by the U.S.A, and trance is a great 

necessity in establishing hew Order in the Orient*, 

urges the people to support the establishment of a 

hew Order in the Orient by expelling foreign 

interests.

(4) Handbill entitled “The July 7th incident is a 

tragedy which caused by the nritisn exploitation 

of the Chiang regime*, alleges that Great .Britain 

instigated the present Sino-Japanese hostilities.

15) Handbill entitled "In commemorating the July 7th 

Incident we feel the necessity of establishing

J
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a .New Order in the Orient", denounces general 

Chiang Kai Shek for nis pro-Communist policy and 

urges the people to expel ’’Red Devils" (meaning 

communists) and "White Devils" (meaning foreign 

powers in sympathy with uhina) who are assisting 

the Chiang Government.

(6) Handbill entitled "The July 7tn incident Reveals 

the intrigue of the Communist Rarty to uolshevise 

China”, urges the people to eradicate communism.

D.C. (Special .branch)
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Where found ! Yangtezepoo Road Time found
__________ (Date________
8.30a.mJ Dpel 6/7/39

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood ).

Industrial

Factory

How distributed ? 
(If known).

' .-T ~~

Ant i- Gov ernment

Dropped from aeroplane.

Signed

•c. ¿/c.YangtSZepOOS/a/zoW. •

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many'?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie,

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Date.



A PROCLAMATION TO PEOPLE

Mr. Wang Ching Wei, leader of the Chinese Kao Ming Tang left 

Chungching te Honan last December.

In order to save China from the havoc of war, he made several

appeals stating that peace is the only way to solve the recent sino-japanese 

conflict.

Despite the difficulties & danger, he insists his policy.

Do we all Chinese not appreciate his LOYALTY?

With the anniversary of our "Dai Ming Wei", we should deter

mine to fight against the Communism that will destroy the whole china 

te pieces.

AH'/
Furthermore, we should not get gy helps from Third power.

With combination & firm standing,we try to reach the Goal of

BECONSTBUCTION OF NSW ASIA.

July, Ming Kao Twenty-eighth year

Dai Ming Wei Hangchow Branch
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Miss Tamara Kuzminichna OSIPOVA, Russian, 

was born on April 28, 1916 at ulagoveschensk, 

Siberia. she is reported to have left Russia 

together with her mother in 1921 and to have 

subsequently resided in Harbin. she arrived in 

Shanghai from Harbin in 1929. Jrrom October 1933 

to M*y 1935 she was employed as a shop assistant 

with naroukh’s Haberdashery store, 311-317 

Kiangse Road. she left that place of employment 

of her own accord and was unemployed until 

December 1936 when she obtained the position 

as a bar girl at barren*s night Club, 325 Great 

Western Road. In September 1937 she secured a 

similar position at the Palace Hotel sar, 3 Nanking 

Road, and is still employed there.

In August, 1938 she was granted three 

weeks leave which was spent in Hongkong. It was 

on that occasion that she came into possession 

of the affidavit issued by the local n.B.M, 

Cons ulate-Ge neral.

Miss Osipova at present resides at 118 

Route des soeurs, Apt. 14 Hoorn 3.

There is nothing in the Municipal Police 

records concerning her.

D. 3.

D*c*(Special Branch)



June 30, 39.

Acting Consul General for Italy,

SHANGHAI.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter No. 1272 dated June 29, 1939 and in reply 

have to state that the matter is receiving attention.

1 have the honour to be,

Sir,

four obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.

JHS



Shanghai, June 29th, 1939 (XVII).

I should be grateful if you would kindly let 
me have all possible information concerning Miss Tamara
K. Osipova, a Russian emigrant holding an Affidavit issued 
by the British Consulate General in Shanghai on August 5th, 
1933.

Thanking you in anticipation,
I have the honour’ to be,

The Commissioner of Police
Shanghai Municipal Council

1 0 C A IL
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Pootoo Road 
let February ,

Mifcc.

1

Reduction of work*-re at the >‘oo Jbong /lour Mill, 
ISO, Mokane han Road

wue to bad bufin*se, ¿bl workere wer discharged 

by the wwa^ment of the £00 yooag ilour Mill» 120 

Mokane han Road, on the A1/1/4 2, and they wre each p» id 

^400*00 repatriation oay- and a i imehing gratuity 

equivalent to ona Month wge®«

ihe »ill now employe 500 worker».

Ho Untoward incident occurred.

Copies to

Sp. Br. (Direct) 
tfiFF Hinder (Direct)
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Ms o. £09/41
. ’o o í o o Road
1st August,

labour at lit! ¿'oh 3jng No. 2 and Ko, 8
Flour Milla» b»6»7 ?ost ¿oochow RoaSu

At 6 p.m. 31/7/41 the mni^aient of the above Mills 

telephoned to this station stating that they were having 
trouble with their employees» 600 in number* 300 employed
in the mill and 300 loading oooltes.

A Party of Police attended but no untoward incident
occurred* j**nqut lr ica &tsuw that ««uus« o£ uiuWt

' P©®!fI
S--

The workers of all the Mills of the above Co. are i '■
allowed to buy from the Mill three tenths of a picul of 
rice at $100.00 a nicul, at the Mo* 7 mil «» Tatudg Soad 

the price i.e. $13.00 is deduoted from their

as follows#*

only half
wages and

Mills the

th® remainder paid later while at Mo. ¡2 d 8

whole $30.00 is deducted, the workers at I he

latter Mills requested that hey be on the same -terms as

MO. 7 Mill.
Further in 1939 for two months the Co, Ly

doing good business and the workers received on

/ X//4f their monthly pgy and in 1940 for two months

received only 60% of the wages. ¿W how demand 

be repaid and also re quo st a bonus at il-w end

lias sorters are still workti« o^L the ma<

D«D.0.*B*

Copies to are considering the demands
Sp.Br. jDireot ) 

z Miss Under (Di



~RA COPY TO
11130« 153/41«

'«•B*
Boo too Koad 
¿ tifie 3 $

^3oVíí ¿ ‘ACA •Ji
Report by Mr« 0« J?* Tien loop of the Pou Sbong 
Flour MH» 126 Mokanehan Road.

NMMllMB M *••**•**••• *•**•*•• S»de«»«*»W «•«**•**••*(• **

At 2 p.m. 3/3/41, llr» C •£. Tien came to this 

Station and reported that hi® noraoany previously 
opporated the Sing Tab flour seiU which wao used^a 

temnar>u*y brunch of the above coiapany.

However» the- sing Tah flour mill has recently 

been closed, therefore the services of du oooliea were 

no longer* inquired, and they wore paid off»
Mr. C« J*« Tien added that all the coolie® were 

in poauesion of the company*® badge® which when pro
duced allowed thorn to buy a eack of flour at cost price 

at Mo« 126 blokunshan Boud*

Hm^evcr» the 63 coolies failed to return thelr^ 

and demanded to have flour at cost price* which was 

refused«
% At about 10 a«m. 2/6/41 * two persons named

Chang TujS Sung representative of the Committee

of the Shanghai Kbarf Association and Ching Zung Zong

» Chief of the Revenue Police of the Nanking 

COverwsant Finance Department, interviewed Mr* C« F« 

Tien and warned him that hie company could not treat 

the 63 coolies so inhumanely, but should reemploy them« 

The two men then left choir name cards (attached) and

M'«



Mise. 153/41. Foo too Bead
Juno 3» 41.

1/2

departed statin,; they would x'eturn later, (no definite

time stated).

i£r. C. P. Tien instructed. to telephone this

Station should the above described men x’eturn.

to
Br. (Direct)

Copy
Sp.

Sen. Det.

D. 3. 5

D. D. O. “B*



Further

ire of the Fou Foong Fiour Mill

* nno© •

Misc. 397/40.

Jah 41.
quer t aijit tM^rrfr rice // 

zO / >"T~I

a I. A.3. Tilton. Officer i/c

Hr,

Information was Obtained at 10 A.M. Jan. 7» 

1941, from the mill management that 29 of the 31 

dismisBed workers through earlier mediation by 

relatione and guarantors were invited to the mill 

oil ice at 4.30 o.m. Jan. 6, when they were paid arrears 

of wages and travelling expenses totalling $220.00 each, 

^ach man was handed a bag of flour at $4.50 and 88 lbs 

of rice at 32.85. A bonus of 3500.00 was also handed 

over to the men to be divided among them.

The two other dismissed workers are expected 

to call at the mill office in the near future with 

guarantors for similar *■’—'**
This decision and disposal of the men by the 

management was not reported to the station and is 

contrary to earlier intentions, as stated by them to 

this station^and confirmed in the letter by their 

legal adviser who requested arrest and detention of 

the men.

D

D.D.o. *B* Division.

flNOEX'Xb BY |
! * ~ B ) W.e<3IBTRY |

!C*TB 6/ t /„.

Copies to 3ol. Br. 
& Mies Hinder.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
v , . „Inspection Report

. 1
Name Fou Foong Flour Mill
Nature °f Business:
Address: 126 Mokanshan Road
Submitted by: • < P, Y, Koo

Date Dea ember..31st., 1940.

District: Western 
Read by:

Industrial Dispute

Some 1,000 workers employed by the Fou Foong Flour 
Mill, 126 Mokanehan Road, were demanding an increase of $10*00 
in their allowance, in addition to the issue of 65 lbs. of 
Saigon Rice for $*«85 which practice had been carried out since 
September 1st, 1940» In view of difficulties in obtaining 
"Kan Mee" rice in large quantities, ths management were prepared 
to sell Saigon rice to the workers, but the latter were die- 
satisfied with this arrangement and took advantage of the 
circumstances prevailing to make demands for better treatment«

At 6.30 p.n. , Deo end»er 12th, some 300 workers hold a 
meeting on the mill premises, when they decided to request the 
management to continue the supply of "Kan Mee" or falling that, 
and should Saigon rice bo supplied instead, that they be granted 
a sum equal to the difference in the prices of "Kan Mee* and 
Saigon Rice.

Direct negotiations between the representatives of the 
management and the workers wore carried on, but no result was 
obtained.

At 9.00 A.M. December 14th, four workers* representatives 
namely Sung Pung Chong ), Sung Sso Hal Yu Sse
Liang (f &.), and Chang Yueh Tseng ,$,£), calle 1 in the 
office of the Industrial and Social Division, and submitted a 
petition requesting mediation in the dispute. Their demands 
wore as followss-

(1) That a provisional allowance of $10.00 be granted.

(2) That a house allowance of $10.00 each be granted.

(3) That a retiring allowance of $50.00 for each year*# 
service be granted.

(4) That half a picul of 2nd grade Saigon rice (Including 
the 65 lbs. as hitherto granted) be sold at $2.05 to 
each warkOS»;^

(5) That no apprentices or workers be dismissed without 
reason.

Action arising:
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At 11.30 a.m. the same day, the Industrial and Social 
Division representative proceeded to the mill premises and 
interviewed Kr. Y. P. Sun ( ), the mill manager. He stated
thut the management had always been generous to the workers. 
They had readjusted the wage scale since --he last strike; they 
had supplied a bag of flour at $4.50 (The market price is $19.00 
aow), a-nd in addition, had sold one-third of a picul, or 57.5 

.“T“ M~~" -<<'• to each worker at $2.50 from 
May 16th, 1940, and this had been inc reused to 65 lbs at $2.85 
from September 1st. Owing to the difficulties of purchasing 1st 
grade Kan Mee rice at present, not only all the lork« i>a but 
also the senior staff would be supplied with Saigon rice. Mr. 
Sun was of the opinion that the unrest was caused by the Instiga
tion of a certain group, of agitators. Th© mill is at present 
operating only three days a week, and may have to close down 
altogether at the end of this year due to shortage of wheat.

The Industrial and Social Division representative 
interviewed threo workers’ representatives, namely Sung Pung 
Chong, Zung Sao Lung ( and Huang Hwa Tsang at
1.00 p.m. on the mill premises. They brought“fthe fire new 
demands and insisted on a satisfactory reply from the management. 
Should the above five demands be refused by the management, they 
would all resign from the mill, and each worker would be granted 
a sum equal to ten years’ basic wages as retiring allowance.

The management were Informed of the demands and 
attitude of the workers, whereupon the former flatly refused to 
consider any concessions. Mr. Y. P. Sun stated that any further 
negotiations should be made with the mill Head Office.

The workers’ representatives were then Informed of the 
attitude of the management, and persuaded to reduce their demands 
to a minimum, which demands would be brought to the notice of 
the Mill Head Office for consideration. Further negotiations 
would be resumed with the representatives at 3.00 p.m. Monday, 
December 16th. The mill workers, therefore, continued to carry 
out their duties quietly and in an orderly manner, pending a 
satisfactory reply from the mill authorities.

At 4.30 p.m. the same day, the Industrial and Social 
Division representative called on Mr. Russel Y. 3un,manager, at 
the Head Office, 97 Jinkee Road. Mr Sun stated that he had 
always tried to treat his workers well, and was willing to make 
adjustments should those workers of other mills in the same 
industry be receiving better treatment. The management decided 
not to accede to the demands of the workers, who were only taking 
advantage of the circumstances prevailing to demand better treat
ment, and the management flatly refused to consider any concessions. 
The mill authorities were prepared to declare a lockout if 
necessary in order to eliminate undesirable elements in the mill.

At 8.00 a.m. December 16th, the 1,000 male workers 
of the mill gathered in the compound of the mill, aid a sit down 
strike was declared.

At. 9«a. m., five representatives of the workers 
namely Zung Dao Lung, Huang Hwa Tsang, Hu Wen Lee Shen
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Chan Lwen and Ming Yu Ching called in the
office of the Industrial and Social Division. They were 
informed of the firm attitude of the management and persuaded 
to withdraw their demands in order to avoid a deadlock in the 
situation.

The Division has made a study of the actual earnings 
and real wage Indices of the workers of both the Fou Foong 
and Sing Dah Flour Mills as compared with those of the Foh 
Sing Nos. 2 and 8 Flour Mills for the month of August, 1940. 
It appeares that the former mills have done very well. The 
real wage indices of the various types of work range from 70 
to 80, whereas the general real wage index for the city was 
about 44 in November. These first two mills were much better 
’’payers'* than the Foh Sing Mills.

At 3.30 p.m. the same day, the Industrial and Social 
Division representative proceeded to the mill and informed 
some 800 workers gathered inside the mill compound that their 
demands had been rejected by the management. Efforts were 
made to persuade the workers to resume work in order to avoid 
a deadlock, but with no result. Until 6.00 p.m. some 200 
workers gathered outside the locked mill gates, where uniformed 
police and detectives were posted, and wished to enter the 
mill compound to join the others. They requested the Division 
representative to negotiate with the police to permit them 
to go inside. They would make a rush If they were refused. 
In order to avoid conflict between the strikers and the police 
outside the locked gates, efforts were made to persuade those 
gathered outside to remain in their place, and with the 
permission of the police, a workers* representative was allowed 
to pass through the gates to make communication between the 
two groups of strikers. Thus they were satisfied and remained 
quietly in the mill compound. At 7.00 p.m. the Industrial 
Division reprosnetativc left the mill premises.

At 9.00 a.m. December 17th, two workers representatives, 
named Sze Tung Sung and Lieu Zung Yue (¿’J-j- X), called
at the Special 3ranch Headquarters and submitted a petition 
requesting Police mediation in the dispute.

The same morning, the strikers were causing inter
ference and preventing the passage of staff, while the mill 
manager and his family, who reside in quarters on the premises, 
were also being obstructed. At about 2.30 p.m., some 500 
strikers who were on the mill premises and refused to leave, 
were ejected by the Police at the request of the management.

At 3.00 p.m. December 18th, two workers’ representatives 
Sze Tung Sung and Chu Kia Huang (^. again called at the
Industrial and Social Division and requested that efforts be 
made by the Diviaion to bring about an early settlement of 
the existing dispute. They expressed the opinion that the 
workers were anxious to settle the trouble over the distribu
tion of rice, and leave the other demands for the further



consideration of the management. it was pointed out to the 
workers that they had been accorded reasonable treatment and 
that while the mill was short of wheat, they should realise 
the actual situation and not make further demands. The 
management were informed of the worker’s attitude, but refused 
to consider any demands and decided to dismiss 31 workers 
considered to be the agitators of this strike.

On December 19th, a notice was posted at the entrance 
to the mill stating that those workers willing to return to 
work under the management’s conditions with regard to the 
supply of rioe and flour, might apply for registration. Some 
248 workers registered that day.

On December 24th, registration continued and reached 
a total of some 700 workers.

Up to December 28th, all the workers of the mill 
had registered with the management with the exception of some 
31 agitators, whom the management Intended to dismiss.

The mill reopened this morning, December 30th, 1940. 
The dispute, therefore, Is concluded.
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poo to o Road

VOrkere of the j*ou

jec • ./

i^oon^ /lour Mill request aajuehaent of rice
u r t he r

nllowanc^

Rifton 
9.5‘1#

Oificer i/c

Sir,

The situation at the rou **oong ?10ur Mill, 126 

Mokanehan Road, 1» now normal, the mill having commenced 

operations with a full complement of workers at t> a.m., 

Monday, uec. 30, 1940.

According to the Management, some friends and 

relations of the 31 dismissed agitators hav made aproach- 

es, and have been informed that thr Mnnag«’m*nt haw no 

intention of having any further connections with them.

With the breaking of thr strike of the p©u yoong 

Mill, the bing Yue and ding sung Mills» the labour situa

tion in the pootoo Road District has re turned to nomal.

information has been received that the western Branch 

Labour union has oeen instructed to stop agitation among 

the mill workers. There is no doubt tnatutne recent 

at»emntc to bring about major strikes in the Pootoo Road 

District proved unsuccessful and resulted in a blow to 

the prestige oi the union as returning workers no- freely 

remark that they were misled as regards the union’s 

pover, and will ignore future throats of agitators con

cerning their enrolment in the union.

The workers have stated fhat th«? pressure of the 

police in ejecting strikers, and arresting agitators was 

not ateticipated while the ignominious retreat of the two 

union officials from the you Joong Mill before the police 

was a xmal disappointment resulting in agitators being 

openly ridiculed.

The presence of the Reserve Unit in the district 

». reg.M.a by the ,03.kar, a, a„ lMioM1.a that they
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yurthur
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wnuli be protected against acts of violence by raobs of 

agitators whom th»y came tn depnise for lack of leadership 

and the circulation of false information concerning the 

mill manag< men t • s cons ¿.deration to guard the workers 

against hardship by keeping mills running* and avoiding 

dismissals although short of materials*

A® it is rumoured that the western Branch labour 

Union may work uo a General strike by the Chinese Kew 

Year, frequent patrols of the Reserve unit for the next 

few weeks in the pootoo Road District, *hare some 35»0Q0 

mill am factory «perntore work, wbuid be of great help 

to prevent labour unrest and disc oarage agitators*

D.D.0.*B* Division.

Co^y to d,c. (special Branch).

„^^popy to Miss. Hinder (industrial section).. «IlSltf*11 f—"- ‘ ‘ I
" woex£o Bi'-' 3 ’
( «•* VEfilS? r!'

r ’L
*‘*"-*~ ii ji hub»—mm - . . « •

A
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The Pou Foong Flour Mill, 126 Mokanshan Road

re-opened to-day, December 30, with a complement of

some 900 workers who registered with the management.

The thirty-one agitators have still failed to apply 

for their wages and repatriation fees due.

Nothing untoward happened during the reopening 

of the mill this morning*
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The Fou To on g Flour Mill, 126 Mokanshan Road, 

remains closed. A number of workers are engaged in 

cleaning the machinery, and it is learned that the 

mill intends reopening on December 30 should 

arrangements be complete.

Despite notices issued by the management, 

the thirty-one agitators have not yet applied for 

their wages and repatriation fees. They continue 

tue ir endeavours to cause unrest among the other 

workers and have the intention of demanding

D. S. I. (/
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^' ’ u-

s. 1. Specialbranch.
REPORT _L—-7 ~~ “*

Date. .Pecember .27 i..i94O.
St,l>iect._ you Soong Slo.ur...MilL. - lab».ur..sltua.Uöxi.

P..S..I.. Loh .Wei..Kong.......Forwarded by .D.....X, ...Crawf.Qrd

The Sou Soong Mill, 126 Mokanshan Road, remains

closed. Sollowing the notices issued by the management 

on December 23, approximately 900 workers have 

registered with the mill and the majority of them have 

furnished guarantee bonds governing towards further 

service. It is learned that the following workers are 

responsible for the recent agitation t

1. Sung Bung Chong 
(< K & T

2. Liu Shing Dao
( %'\ * Ü )

3. Sung Sze Hai
( ft )

4. Tsang Sze Ling
( & i fa )

5. Tsang Yueh Tsoong
( 5£- $ 7J; )

alias
Kyi Dao Loong 
( tfb A ft )

6. Zung Kuo Liang( P &. )
7. Yue Sze Liang

( -f ± fc )
8. Yang Zuh Tse

< A « e,)
9. Chuen Ling Soo 

(ft fa ft)
10. Ting Yuen Ling 

(7 i )
11. Chu Chia Huang <4- 4 -f >
12. Tung Yung Piao

( -fr K« )
13. Wong Hwa Tsang

( # -i )
x 14. Zung Tai Chdng

( Pfr- ~7K■ )
15. Zung Ching Loong

( KJ1 -4 < )
16. Tsang ?ong Ling ( st

Of these agitators, the

17. Kuh Kwang Kai
( & A & )

18. Wong Chi Chu
( i- M 5 )

19. Li Kuh Shaio

20. Chi Wei Dooa
( .-L> a) )

21. Sze Tung Sung
( 4} I i )

22. Kuh Chung Ling
( & t )

23. Loo/Kuh Fang( 4 £ 4 >
24. Tsiang Zoen Sing

( 4 4 W >
25» Woo Wen Zien

( )
26. Kao Tse Ping

( r^i
27. Zaojring Hung

( t A )
28. Jffyu Tuh Shien

( 4 )
29. Liu Tseng Z^ng

(5 1 4- )
30. Sung Chuen Lung

(
31. Hoo Chi Yu. ,

( <5 X-)

first mentioned fourteen
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persons are believed to be the most active.

According to the management, those agitators still 

continue their endeavours to create unrest among 

the other employees of the mill. Thqr visit the 

mill premises and the workers quarters frequently 

with the intention of holding meetings and inciting 

their colleagues to causa further agitation.

The men agement will issue wages due to the 

workers to-day, December 27.

D. S. I. '
I

A* C. ( Special Branch )•
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workers of Tou Foong yiour Mill request adjustment ~oi f ifié allowance•

D.y.I. A.% Tllton. Inept, i/c.

31 r>

The situation at the above mill is now normal

and operations are scheduled to commence at 5 a.m.

Monday, Dec. 30, 1940.

’flth the exception of the 31 workers announced

as dismissed by the management for agitating the strike,

all have registered for work and provided reliable 

guarantors* The management are now considering a rise 

in pay for all workers at the Chinese New year.

The 31 dismissed men failed to turn up to claim 

their wages and other allowances by 12 noon Dec. 27,

and have therefore forfeited same, 
oeen

Arrangements bave/made to continue precautionary 

measures at the mill and in the vicinity by uniform 

police and detectives until the mill resumes operations.

in the event of any of the dismissed employees 

turning up,they will be escorted to the sir tion for 

interrogation and possible detention in order to convey

to them that being old offenders they are regarded as 

a nuisance by loyal workers and intimidation is 

regarded as a serious matter by the Police.
»w

u.s.xX^ i

D.D.o. "B" Division.

copies to Dpi. Br.
& Miss Hinder.
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jftong Flour Mill request adjustment of rice allowance.

Tilton inept, i/c

Mir,

At about 11 p.m. uec, P3, thfi Management of the 

?ou Zoong Flour Mill telephoned to p,3,i. Tilton that 

rumours were being spread that sore 400 workers la 

trucks would collect at the mill gates early on yeo. 24 

and rush the promises. The mnn»gerent were informed 

that necessary precautions had been taken and the 

situation was very quiet.

The 25 workers in custody were arraigned before 

the m.u.d. court at 9 a.a. ueo. 24, when application 

was mode for their release. Mr. Bien Ise ng Poo 

i ), Assistant Manager, represented the Fou yoong

Flour Mill.

Following their release from court, Mr. Bien Tseng 

Poo brought the 25 workers to ths station by hire cars 

and motor trucks in order to obtain their search ed 

property.

The 25 i*fl all stp.ted to u.m.I. Tilton that they 

desired to accompany Mr. Bien Tseng Foo to the mill m 

order to resume work. Mr. Dlen Tseng Foo granted their 

request and they returned to the mill. At about 11 a.m. 

the mill management tele phoned to the station and 

reported that some ¿CO workers had already gathered 

outside the premises and were requesting permlsnioa to 

enter and register,

following this message was another from the mH 

office stating that two representative* of the Labour 

union, vs stern »ranch, had called at the of floe.

jo.u.l. Tilton, wn. "et, l/o., with d.i. Voong
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Tab 2ung attends! and found the two union officials* 

«ho produced two identification certificate« of their 

Bureau»
1. <bvH Xyung Loon* i )» 29* Shanghai * attache« 

to the Labour je par tieent ox the gocial Bureau of 

tihanghai -isy' ^oVermont* 527 Hangs Road»

2. T«ang Jfing «wag ( ), 22* Hupeh* attached to

the labour Union* wat^ra Branch* 119 urenan Road«

Tim latter wa® dressed in foreign clothe« ’and 

stated to Tilton that hie object io craning to

the mill wae to internee the management on behalf of 1 

700 worker« registered with the union* who had appealed 

for assirtauce to negotiate with the mill management» 

Hp added that ths worker« deeired to return to work and 

any dispute could be immediately settled« They were 

inf exmed by u«u»l. Tilton that the worker« were already 

returning without disputing th« management*« condition«»

The D.C. *B* wae inforsmd and as instructed by him 

the two men were informed by d.a.l. Tilton that the 

Municipal yolloe regarded any interference and intimida

tion of mill workers proceeding to their work a« a very 

eerlou« matter affecting lav and order» Any no called 

agitator« found doing oo were liable to immediate 

arrest and detention together with others already in 

custody» rhe question of registering with the union 

was clearly a matter for the workers to decide for 

themselves while the mill management*« adjustments in 

the mills did not interest the rolice»
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The officials admitted that they were not invited 

to the mill» whereupon the management wap interviewed 

by u.o.l, Tilton and stated that there wae nothing they 

desired to discuss with the union officials at this time* 

The two officials were advised of this decision 

and informed that they could visit tho Tpecial Branch* 

U.K.p. Headquarters* if they desired more information« 

while pootoo Bead ¿station should be informed of any other 

intended visits by them to the mills as the workers were 

mostly ignorant and the majority resented interference 

by agitator* who may be assaulted. The union officials 

then asked permission to address the workers gathered 

outside the gat® which D.ii.I. Tilton declined to permit.

By this time* some 800 mill workers had gathered 

outside the premises and wtrsn the officials left a few 

agitators clapped their hands and the official named 

fsang Ming nung r^rarkad they could return to work. The 

workers made no attempt to stop or question them* as 

they walked away and requested to see the 25 3»n 

released* following which they wore addressed by D.a.I. 

Tilton and p.l. Voong Tah Zang to be quiet and orderly. 

The work of registration of the men then conrneneed without 

further incident and in good order with the Reserve unit 

waiting at the comer »f Tonquin and Mokanshan Roads for 

action against agitators.

Some «00 workers who reside in the mill quarters 

at the entrance to the mill premises were permitted 

by the management to enter and reside there a<iaxo 10 

order to Join their families. The eituasion by g p.M<
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wae normal and the workers nil in good humour.

The mill management intend to open the mill and 

coiartt-jace operation» when sufficient wheat is available 

within the next few day*.

The situation at 6 e.m. >sc. 25« 1940« was ^uiet.

All available detectives with uniform mobile

search parties assisted by xeearve Unit are patrolling 

in the district from 5^30 a.a. to 7 p.m, daily

to guard against Intimidation by agitator» and union 

agents who are knorn to bo operating in the district* 

with ths intent to force the other mill worker» to 

p trike which ro far havn proved unsuccessful.

U. J.U Division

Copies to sol. Br. 
ft Miss Hinder, 
Industrial section



Transit tion,

(1) Letter of Apology«

vate...../.,,../40.

The Management ,

The Tou Joong Jlour Mill.

¿ire,

I deeply regret that 1 was misled and induced to 
strike by agitators, which true facts have disclosed, in order 
to show that I have repented, 1 sincerely signed this letter.

Please allow me to return to work and 1 will obey 
the MU regulations.

signed by ...................................

(2) Letter of Suarantee.

Date...,./...,./40.

The you Joong 7lour Mill,

The undersigned hereby willingly guarantees one 4

named, •••••••. when employed by you as a coolie, and assume a the 

entire responsibility for any impeachment of your regulations 

by the latter, such as neglect of work, committing theft in the 

mill, etc., and for thee« purposes, this letter has been duly 

signed.

Mams of guarantor,•••••••••.,, 
Addre ss 
chop of £ihop.,................ 

Same of employee,,••,••••••• 
Age......................... 
Nativity.... ...........................
Married or »ingle................... ..
Members of yamily, •••••••••• 
past employment• 
Private Address,.,,,.,,.,,,,

1



) Dec. 23, 4Q4
Kerkers of the Bbu Poong ?lour Mill request adjustment of rise ailowanc

D.3.1. Tilton. Officer i/o.

Sir»

in connection with the 25 men detained on a 

Writ of Detention for being concerned with others not in 

custody in maliciously damaging the roof of the mill» the 

Management have requested that the police release these 

men.

Thé Management of the mill hold that the 

arrested men are good workers and were led away to the 

roof of the godown by agitators who were actually 

responsible tor causing damage to the extent of $920.00 

to the godown roof. Th satinate for repairs to the roof 

ie $2,500.00.

in view of the request by the Management, the 

25 accused win be arraigned before the 3.8.D.Court on

J
 Dec. 24, 1940. for release. The accused have no nrevious 

convictions.17 Illi I
Mvision.

^Z, Co°y to D.c. speioMk Branch. 
/»I'
I " Miss Hinder, industrial section.
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Pootoo Road.

Further December ?2, 40.
fork er» of the Fou Soong Flour Mill request edjuetraent of rise

allowance.

j,3*1» ÎÜ*®°» Inept* i/c.

Sir,

At about 10.30 /t.m. Friday, December 20, the 

management of the Sou Foo ng Flour Mill telephoned in a 

report to 0.3.1. Tilton that some 30 agitators had 

gathered along Tonquin Road and in the vicinity of the 

mill with intent to cause disturbances. Mr. Ruseell 

Sung and or. y.l. yao, lawyer, telephoned in similar 

reports later. d.s.I. Tilton informed these persons 

that there were two detectives on patrol at the mill 

and reports received indicated that all was quiet. 

Furthermore, such rumours wore to be expected under 

the circumstances when workers wore returning to the 

mill which agitators desired to stop.

Dr. Y»o went on to say that the management expected 

the police to be able to extract such information from 

the 25 men in custody whoreby the 31 known agitators 

could be arrested and charged with instigating a strike. 

As this conversation was held over the telephone 

and Dr. Yao was apparently father busy concerning the 

intention of the mill management. Bo was advised and 

agreed to attend Footoo Road station during the forenoon 

Saturday Dec. 21, 1940 in order to go into the matter 

thoroughly.

Dr. yao attended the station with Mr. Russell hung 

at about 11.15 a.m. where a confehense was held« with 

the d.o. *B" and Officer i/c.

Mr. Russell spng intimated that he was only concerned 

in the welfare Of his loyal workers and would not give 

in to demands made by the paid agitators. Be was quite
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prepared to cloao the mill tor six mouths and give 

big loyal «orkere half pay during the period.

As result a of these disoueeione, Mr. sung stated 

that they would issue two notices, one declaring the 

disnlssai of the 31 agitators, and the other setting 

a tine limit for registration of the loyal workers to 

resume work and collect then* salaries.

A check ci the 25 men in custody with information 

or the worker® by thu management disclosed time to be 

good worker»« Ihsy hare been interrogated at the 

station and declared, that they tied to the root to hide 

«hen the police entered the Bill premise» and agiMtors 

already there forced them to remain.

The management suggested that in view-of this, 

the release or ths men would be beneficial, so another 

notice was made to this effect by Dr. Yao.

A translation of the three notices are attached 

for perusal and comment by the special Branch before 

posting by the management. As the third notice was 

hardly suitable, some corrections have been suggested 

by D.s.I. Tilton.

D.SJU—
D.D.O. "B*.

Copies to Miss Hinder, industrial 
section and special -»ranch.



Translation

(1)

Notice is hereby given that the recent strike occurred 

in our mill has been found to have been provoked by a small number 

of our undesirable workers, who made numerous groundless rumours 

and collected work books from various co-workers by a forcible 

measure. This prevented the majority of the loyal workers from

carrying out their work and also groat suffering for the past

few days. in order to protect the welfare of the loyal workers,

the following 31 agitators are dismissed accordingly.

1. sung pung Chong. 2. Chang Voong Ling.
3, sung 3ze Hai. 4. Yue sze Liang.
5. Teu Kya Huang. 6. Lieu Shing Dau.
7. Ting YU« Ling. 8. Kyi Hwei Dau.
9. Kao $z ping. 10. woo sen Lee (alias tfoo Vung zee )

11. Zu ng zau Leong alias Zung Ching Leong.

The

12. Huang Hwa Chang.
14. Tsang S» Ling.

13. Wong Kyi Tsoo.
15. Tsang Yue Tsoong alias Nyi Dah 

Loong.
16. Zung Tai chung. 17. Chuen Ling Poo.
18. Liu lee ng Zung. 19. Loo Kuh Pong.
20. Yang Zuh Ta. 21. sung Tsou Lung.
22. goo Tung sung. S3. Zau Ding Hung.
24. Lee Yuen Pong. 25. Tung Yung Tien.
26. Chiang Zeu Sing. 27. Woo Chi Yue.
28. Lee Kuh Hsiao. 29. Kuh Tsoong Ling.
30. New Tub Heien. 31. Zung Kuo Liang.

above dismissed persons are limited to obtain their

necessary wages at the entrance of our mill only between 10 a.m. 

and 12 noon on 23.12.40. and 24.12.40. respectively. Palling to 

come forward for wages within the limits of time, their wages 

are to be regarded as being given up on their own accord, which 

will be dealt in accordance with our mill’s regulations and tbs 

factory Law.

Po« Poong Plour Kill.

(2)

It is well known that our workers are always regarded 

as loyal. The 31 agitators who were proved to be responsible 

for provoking the present strike, have been dismissed in order 

to ensure that our workers work in safety and a notice has boon 

posted to that effect.

We expect that the remaining workers will return to
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register themselves for work at the entrance of our mill gate 

between 9 a.m. and 12 noon on December 26, 27 and 28 respectively, 

when they will be granted permission to obtain i^Advance their 

monthly wages and purchase rice and flour from the mill 

management. There are no restrictions to any one who has an 

intention to resign and do not desire to continue work, 

lhey may attend the mill for their wages in arrears in 

accordance with our mill regulations«

(3) Hotice is hereby given that the following twenty five

workers, who ware arrested and detained by the police during

the strike will be set free at the request of our mill very soon«

WB found that their ari’est® were

during a complicated period when 1^.
of our fac tory.

1. Hoh sieu Kyi ng ,
3« Zung loo ng Chuen.
5. Tung Kyi Vang.

I 7. kao 3iau Bing.
9. Chiang Ya yee.

11. Sze poo pau
13. Lieu sing Zu ng.
15. Hoh pung Zang.
17. Wong sing Tsoo
19. Teu Loong Shing.
21. sung Tseng Hei.
23. zee yue sung.
25. sung Hwa Koo.

effected by misunderstanding 

they took refuge on the roof

2. Lai Zeu Zung.
4. Tung Zu Zung.
6. L«e Kuh Koong.
8. woo sau Chien.

10. Yang Ah s.
12. Tsang Ching Ping.
14. Sung Kuo Woo.
1®. Zung Tee Yuen.
18. wong Ku ng Z*i.
20. Lieu Ky® Zung.
22. Hong ban Tang.
24. Tsah Shing Then.

Pou poong 71 our Mill.

(suggested correction of the above notice).

Mo t ice is heresy given that the following twenty five

workers, who were arrested and detained by the police during 

the strike, will be set free at the request of our mill very 

soon, w® believed that their arrests were effected on a 

misunderstanding during a complicated period, when they took 

refuge on the roof of our factory and found other undesirable 

workers gathered there for malicious purposes. These 25 workers 

will also be permitted to register for work.



1. Hoti sieu Kying.
3. Zung Yoong U lauen.
5. Tung Kyi Yung.
7. Yao 'S lau Hung.
9. uh lang Ya Xeo.

11. 3x8 >0Q Pau•
13. Lieu sing Zung.
15. Höh Pung Zang.
17. wong Sieg Togo.
19. Teu Loong ahing.
PI. «jung ¿»eng Hoi.
23. Ze« Yue öuog.
25. Sung Hwa KOO.

2. lAi ¿eu Zung.
4. Tung Zu Zung.
6. Lee Kuh Koong.
8. woo 3**u Chien.

10. ^ang Ah 3.
12. Tsang Ching Ping.
14. sung Kuo Poo,
18. Zung We Yhen.
15. Wong Kung Zai.
20. Lieu Kya Zung.
22. Wong *an T*»g.
24. Tsah Shing Yuen.

pou yoong jflour Mill
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The ¿"ou Foo ng Flour Mill, 126 Utokanshan

Roau, remains closed. On the morning of December 

23, three notices were issued by the management, 

calling on the workers to register with the mill, 

and announcing its attitude towards the agitators. 

A translation of these notices is attached. It 

is learned that there are some 300 workers in the 

mill premises.



Translation (1)

Notice is hereby given that a labour dispute 

recently occurred in this mill and it is known to 

have been instigated by a few undesirable elements 

who deliberately spread rumours, blinding the public 

to the truth, and also conducted intimidation. They 

further adopted fcr cible measures and collected 

"work books”, with the result that the majority of 

the peaceful workers have been unable to carry on 

their work and have been made to suffer during the 

past few days. For the sake of the welfare of 

the peaceful workers, the unruly elements would have 

been discharged, but the mill management preferred 

to give them special consideration even though the 

fault is theirs. Those workers will be treated 

in a similar manner to those retired of their own 

accord in conformity with the regulations of this 

mill whereby they are granted double wages at the 

year end and a repatriation fee of $50.00 each in 

addition to the pay for the current month.

This shows a definite leniency on the part of 

the management and those concerned may call at the 

main entrance of this mill and receive payment 

between 10 a.m. and 12 noon on December 26, 27 and 28 

failing which they will be considered to have 

voluntarily surrendered their benefits.



Translation (2)

Notice is hereby given that the labourers of 

our mill are well known for their faithfulness. The 

recent dispute was caused at the instigation of a 

few unruly elements who have been informed to resign 

so that the loyal workers can work in safety, and 

a notice to this effect has been issued. It is 

hoped that the remaining workers will appear at the 

main entrance of this mill between 9 a.m. and 12 noon 

on December 23 and 24 for registration, and they will 

receive the wages granted to them every month as a 

loan, as well as the purchase of rice and flour. 

Those who have no intention to continue their services 

may resign of their own accord, and they will be paid 

off according to the regulations of this mill.



Transía tion (3)

Notice is hereby given that the following

twenty-five workers were arrested by the Police

during the re cent trouble in the mill:-

Huh Siu Ching 
Lur Zeu Zung 

Zung Yung Zoen 
Tung Zu Zung 
Tung Kyi Vung 
Li Kuh Kung 
Yao Siao Hung 
Hu Sao Chien 
Tsiang Hsueh Yien 
Yang Ah Sze 
Sze Foo Pao 
Tsang Ching Ping 
Liu Sing Zung

Sung Kuo Foo 
Huh Beng Zarg 
Zung Yee Yuen 
Wong Sing Tsoo 
Wong Ke ng Zai 
Chu Loong Shing 
Liu Kia Zung 
Sung Tseng Shi 
Wong Nan Tang 
Zee Yue Vung 
Tsai Shing Yuen 
Sung Fah Koo

They were found to have been apprehended by mistake 

when they took refuge on the mill roof, and due 

consideration should be given them. With approval 

of the Police at our request, these workers will 

be released. They will be allowed to work in 

the mill without the necessary procedure in respect 

of registration as a favour.
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National Herald a- z . ^ •
^•7 

LABOUR TROUBLE IN FU FOONG FLOUR MILL

Thia paper to*day publishes a letter*rec«iwed 
frem the en tire body of workers of the Fu Foong Flour Mill 
(JwJs'JSBL ) on Mokanshan Ro adj/'stating that the 
workerenave declared a hunger strike in order to hesten 
the awakening of their management* The letter appeals 
to the public for support»' “•

P. T. O,
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Toong Tlour Mill request adjus tme qtg^f riSe tfp

— ~——*
<~- - ~ " Officer i/c.

Sir,

At about 10:30 p.m. Dec. 18, 1940, ?rP.S, 149 

Nocera reoorted from the Tou yoong Tlour Mill that Mr. 

Dien T?eng Poo ( & if'f ), Assistant Manager, had

requested that about ?00 worker« be allowed to con» into 

the mill. According to information these men were meet

ing in the vicinity of a cigarette ehop on Tonquin Road, 

from where they had communicated by telephone to the 

mill office and had exolained that agitators had demanded 

that all workers supply photographs to them in order to 
t"w| 

register with the shanghai Labour Union, western Branch, 

which many loyal workers wished to avoid.

D.S. Turner made enquiries along Tonquin Road, but 

could find no workers gathered there, while <?,p,s. Bbcera 

reported that there were no workers outside the mill.

U.S. Turner then informed the senior Detective, 

D.S.I. Tilton, of the matter concerning the management's 

request. Mr. Sung Pah Chun and Mr. Russell sung later 

telephoned to D.S.I. Tilton at about 11 p.m., when the 

D.0.“B* was infoxmed. The above named were infonmed in 

turn that it was a matter for the mill management to 

decide, however, Mr. Russell Sung finally dehided, and 

confirmed over the telephone that the workers be kep'3 

out of the mill premises and they would bo officially 

informed the following morning about permission being 

granted for their return to work.

At about 12 noon, doc. 19, 1940, a notice was 

posted to this effeet at the mill gates. The transla

tion is as follows:-
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"It has been understood that the strike »«e 

inet!gated by a few agi inters, who compelled the loye.1 

workers to cease work» therefore we believe that the 

majority of the workers have no intention to strike at 

all. Mow» tbe cireumatances concerning the issue of rice 

and flour to the workers are explained in the following»-

1. The Management will try their beet to secure 

as much as possible the first quality local rice for the 

workers, when this beeom^t impossible, wuhu rice and 

first quality saigon rice will be issued.

2. The Management assure the workers that over 

$10,000 bags of flour will be reserved to meet the demands 

of the workers.

Those who are satisfied with the above will be 

allowed to enter the mill to register for employment.

Management of the Fou yoong "Flour Mill." 

At about 4 p.m. Dee. 19» 1940, information was 

received that some 300 workers hfcd proceeded individually 

along Robison Road to the vicinity of jessfield park 

O.O.L« and held a meeting there at 5 p.m.

Mr. gang yah Chun handed to D.3.I. Tilton a 

report of the damage done to the roof by the strikers and 

particulars of the agitators among the workers. a 
translation of the report is as follows»* 

MILL WORT

estimate of damages caused by agitators to the 

roof of the godown of the Pou Foong Flour Mill.

1. Over 1,500 tiles broken (each valued at 40 ct$)
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2. Over 800 tiles dismantled from the roof.

Approx. $920.00.

3. expenses will he incurred in repairing.

Approx. $2500.00.

Total. $3420.00.

List of Agitators (Those underlined are ringleaders)

1. sung pung Chong )» na ti ve of Anhwei.
Chairman of the workers* unios1 of the ?ou ?ooog Fiour
Kill and the Chief Re pre een tati ve of th«? »orkere.

2. Tseng yoong Ling native of Shantung.

3. Suag Ts gai ( á i&Y* native of Anhwei.

4. Yue Liang «1 ft

5. Tsu Ry» H«ang ( ft « ft

6. Lieu 3hing Dao ft It 11

7. Ting gyoh Ling (i iJCíí ft ft ft

8. Kyi wei Too ( íU®* 1« ft ft ft

9. woo yung Zee < JjH 1 s ft ft

XO.Kao To Ping <¿>«4 >- • ft ft

11. Tseng Yoeh Tsoong( | alias Kyi Dah Loo ng

<&<£>• native of Anhwei.

12. zung Tai Tsoong ft H ft

13. Lu Tsung gung ( $ í ^Y< ft ft

14. Ho Chi Yue ft ft a

15. Ou*» Ling yoo ( ft «

16. Loo Kuh paung ft ft «

17. Loe Kuh 9iao ( fW ft ft w

18. Kwoh Ts Liang ft ft w

19. Chiang Chuen Sing ft ft tn

20. Yang T-JUh Ts ft ft
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21. Huang H*u Tsang c< )• of AtfklWdift
22. Zu ng Ching Loongf k/jjh )» ^ • ♦

23. Kuh Tsoong Ling (
24. Sung Kyien Lung (

1 25. wong Kyl Tsoo (
2«. 3oo Tung Sang (
2?. Tseng 9* Ling (
28. Lieu Tuta Haien (
28. Teau Ding Hung (
30. rung wng Piau (
31. W* Tu in wng (

*
41 )» native of paoeban.

)• native of Anhwei.

• • ■

«* Ynngohow.
•*HW of Anhwei.

Wf beg to point out that above 31 pe rsons took an 
whichactive part in the s t ri he/amour red in September 1939.

Sob* of them wore instigator* and later arrested by the 
poo too Road police station» a perusal ©i yOar yoooM will 
verify thio. During the present strike» those persons
have been again active under the following o ire tons taneoss

(1) when the Manage mat decided to issue laigon
rise to the workers instant of the first quality local 
rise« the 2nd named Tsaag Voongiing declared a protest 
and later the lot owned sung pung Chong sailed a union 
workere anni log »t thè Fon Foong Flour Hill.

(2) Many of thè abavo naned persone with thl 
OW.4 su«».« CUOI« M 1««« o«S?U,d *•
alga thè vote» which nosinated thsm *o jrepree^otativeo 
of thè werkern in arder to oppose thè Bill nanag^nent.

(3) sung pung Choeg had threo conversations with 
thè of fice staff» duriag whlob he ueed threato as follone-
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(a) If the management refuse their demands* they 
would seek assistance from the Labour Union 
in the »stern District of Shanghai* as a 
result of which, the mill would suffer from 
« greater loss that that borne by the 
workers.

(b) They were well-equipped with arms and 
expected that the office staff would not 
interior with their activities in order 
to avoid bloodshed.

(c) in time of necessity, they m© uld organise 
"¡Can 3* (suicide) squads to start a bitter 
fight with the management.

(d) If the present owners cease to run the mill, 
they could get othor capitalists to operate
as successor!.

(4) duo to the fact that most of the workers are 

illiterate!* Jung pang Chong and his followers wore afraid 

that the signatures of the workers' votes would bo 

unreliable, they therefore spread the following rumours 

in order to gain greater sunport from the worketo.

(a) The management will issue broken rice 
instead of the 1st quality local rice in 
near future.

(b) The management will eventually cease to iss
ue any rice at all.

(c) The procedure of purchasing cheap flour 
from the mill will also stop.

(6) The above named ringleaders compelled the loyal 
"b .D .0 . "B • DI v. workers to go on strike on Dec, Id* and obstructed their 

passage to the mill quarters.
Copy to d c

(3pi.Branbh) Sumerous handbills were posted io the mill in

* " Miss winder, ®rder to rumours*
(Indus, seo.)

During the afternoon of Dec. 2G, 160 worke/s return

ed for work in the mill* where they remain.

D.S.li------



December 20, 1940

Fou Foong Flour Mill - situation

The Fou Foong Flour Mill, 126 Mokanshan Road, 

remains closed.

According to information obtained, a number of 

workers of the mill intend applying for assistance 

from the General Labour Union, Lane 95, 10 Edinburgh 

Road and the Chinese Labourers* Welfare Association, 

16 Yung Foong Fang, North Szechuen Road, 0.0.1». The 

following are reported to be representatives of the 

workers in keeping contact with the Uhion and the 

Association in question »-

WOO WEN LIEN

TING YU LING

ZUNG SHAO LOONG

SUNG BUNG CHONG
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The Fou Foong Flour Mill, 126 Mokanshan

Road, remains closed to-day, December 19.

At about noon to-day, a notice issued by 

the management was posted at the entrance of the

mill. Translated, it reads as follows :

"The present labour dispute is known to

have been caused at the instigation of a few

undesirable elements, who fabricated rumours 

and coerced workers to go on a "tai-kung" 

strike. Such agitation is against the will 

of the majority of employees. The management 

now publishes the measures governing the issue 

of rice and flour as given below :

(1) The Company will endeavour to purchase as 

much "Kan Mee" rice as possible. If it is 

difficult to obtain that "Wuhu See Mee" or 

Saigon Rice will be issued instead.

(2) The Company will reserve some 10,000 bags 

of flour which will be sold to the workers 

every month at a special price.

Those who are satisfied with these measures may 

register with the mill from this date."

A.C. (Special Branch)
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The Pou Joong T?lour Mill, 126 Xokanshan Road, 

remains closed this morning, December 18.

Un December 17, two workers named Sze Tung Sung 
('^4 ) and Lieu Zung Yue ) claiming

to represent their colleagues called at Special Branch 

Headquarters and submitted a petition requesting Police 

mediation in the present dispute. The petition contains 

the following demands s 

1. That a provisional allowance of §10.00 be granted. 

2» That the workers be granted a house allowance of 

§10.00 each.

3. That a provident fund of §50.00 ® year be granted

the workers*

4. That no apprentices and workers be dismissed without

reason.

That the quantity of rice (2nd grade Saigon rice) be 

increased to "zar* (including the 65-lbs as hitherto 

granted).

They were informed to appoint official represen

tatives and inform the other workers not to create any 

trouble.
During the afternoon of the same day, the 

following three workers appeared at Special Branch, 

stating that they had been appointed by their colleagues

p INDEXED BY |
i > S 3.) REGISTRY I

p^TE/f/ «4^
L***-—«— 1 ' mi aim 1uiHiyiiiieeitiK?

4

reprefentatives :

Sze Tung Sung ( ), residing at 405, 
Route Tenant de la Tour.
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Lieu Zung lue Af A /’ residing at 36, 
’ quarters of the J?ou 

Foong Mill.
K L

Tsang Yue Chung( \\l ft) ¿h). residing at 34, 
quarters of the Pou 
Foong ’Till.

They expressed the opinion that the workers were anxious 

to settle the trouble over the distribution of rice, 

and leave the other demands for further consideration 

of the management. it was pointed out to the workers 

that they have been accorded reasonable treatment and 

that while the mill is short of wheat, they should not 

ignore the actual situation and make further demands» 

They were further told that their application for media

tion would receive consideration, but the workers 

should observe peace and good order.

At about 2.30 p.m., some 500 workers who were 

on the mill premises and refused to leave, were ejected 

by the Police at the request of the management» A total 

of 25 workers who are believed to be agitators were 

apprehended.

On the morning of December 18, Sze Tung Sung 

and one Chu Kia Huang ( ), two representatives

of workers, again called at Special Branch and apart 

from reporting the situation in the mill, requested that 

efforts be made by the Police to bring about an early 

settlement of the existing dispute

A.C*(Special  Branch)



Strikers Fighting

False Riot 
Alarm In '
Mill Strike j

Police riot vans were again 
summoned to the compound of 
the Foil Fooiig Flour Mill on 
Mokanshan Road yesterday 
morning when workers of the 
mil!, who had been an a sit- 
down strike since Monday, 
were reported to have started a > 
fight among themselves.
When the police vans reached the I 

site of the mill, howeyeA all was 
quiet on the mill compound. The 
fight "had already been settled by 
the workers themselves and the 
sit-down strike was still in full : 
swing.

Both mill officials and representa- I 
tires, of the workers saw no imme
diate solution to the dispute. Thus 
far, the management has not yet 
replied to the workers* demand for 

[rice instead of wheat which had 
been granted to them by the mill 
for several months.

Police authorities yesterday re
ported that tailors employed by 
Szechuen Road tailor shops, who 
went on strike last veek, returned j 
to their jobs after being granted ; 
substantial increases in rice allow- • 
ance and salaries.

The same source indicated that 
the 150 service men of the Otis 
Elevator Company were expected to 
retpm to work within the next. 
two days. The- lift workers struck i 
last Friday wheh the company ' 
failed to reply to the demands sub- i 
fitted by them.

Meanwhile, the strike of about 30 
Chinese workers at the Journal de | 
Shanghai, local French daily, re- ' 

¡mained yesterday at a deadlock. 
The management of the paper Was 
repotted to have told the workers to 
call for their pay if they refuse to 
return to their jobs. The journal . 
appeared on the news-stands as 
usual yesterday.



Central China Daily News» Bing Pao, New China Daily News, 
Kuo Min Daily News (17/12) t- .

»LABOUR DISPUTE HT THE FO O FOONG COTTON GIVING F 1CTCRY

The workers of the Foo Foong Cotton ’leaving 
Factory on Mokanshan Road went on ‘ a ‘ ’tai-kung” 
strike on Saturday morning« Yesterday, about 500 workers 
left the factory.

One of the demands submitted by the workers 
is that the money saved in buying foreign rice be issued 
to the workers instead of domestic riep. because the 
management was supplying the workers/foTeign rice instead 
of domestic rice. The management rejected their demands.

Fit. t

,f > Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai, December .17.....ï p 4-0«-
To......W.aSa. 15*,................................. .......

sir.
The management reported later 

that a survey of the damage diecloe» 

ed some 800 tiles missing and 

20Ocbroken. The cost of replacement 

being about $700.00.

Sen. Det,i/c.
PUt."*
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Workers of Jou Joong Jlour Mill request ad jus tme_qt...i n , »tee all owance.

1),a. 1« A.G. Tilton« Inept, i/c.

Sir,

Instruct lone were received from the ”).o. "B* 

at 11.45 a.m. wee. 17, 1940, by the Officer i/c 

"District, that the mill premises would be cleared of 

the strikere at 2.15 p.m. with the assistance of the 

Reserve Unit.

The Management of the mill had reported earlier 

that the strikers were interfering and preventing the 

passage of the staff, while the mill manager and hie 

family* who reside in quarters on the promisee, were 

also being obstructed, it was feared that agitators 

would finally be able to work up the striker's and cause 

damage to the mill. The management therefore had 

decided to ask for police assistance, in requesting or 

ejecting, the strikers from the premises.

In accordance with instructions of the d.O. *B* 

at 2 p.m. 17.12.40. D.3.I. Tilton with D.3.I. T»»ng Twu 

Hung and D.I. Voong pah Zung attended ths mill compound 

and were able to quietly gather some 600 strikers 

together. These men left the mill premises at 2.15 p.m. 

upon arrival of the mb serve unit under supt. Chamberlain 

accompanied by the 13.0. "B* and officer i/c District.

A few shouts of «Tang*« «Tang«» were heard* 

however, followed by officers of the Reserve unit* the 

strikers dispersed along Mokane han Road.

inside the premises some 20 strikers suddenly 

appeared upon the roofs of a large rice godown* from 

where they commenced to tear bricks and large tiles 

from the building and throw at the police. There were
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no casualtie»»
The D.O. *B* then ine true ted that a unit of the

3.7. Brigade he summoned to attend in order to force 

these persons to withdraw by playing a hose pipe at them 

which would enable a police party to enter the ground 

floor of the godown» and remote the men from the roofs.

The men os ths roofs withdrew upon observing 

preparations for this action, a party of uniform polios 

and Baser we unit officers on instructions of hupt.

Ch subs ria in, with 0,8*S« Tilton, inept. Biggs (D.T.O.) 

and D.3. Turner then entered the godown and scaled to

the rohfs, whereupon the strikere fled and scaled down 

a polo into the adjoining premises of the new uhina 

Textile vo., whore seventeen were apprehended by a party 

of uniform police and detectives under inapt. Xo Ta Kung

and s.h.i. fang tow Bing, who were previously posted 

there for this eventuality.

Meanwhile coms 47 other strikers were gathered

up from about the premises and were ejected hy the

Reserve unit.

iis

17 arrested

Ths strikers gathered again on Tonquin koan where 

they wore dispersed by the Ho se rve wit under »apt.

some 400 strikers rushed towards the na *] 

with the latent tn raleete the tn,

were again dispersed by a He serve unit >ari 

the police, when a

These persons

ty fallowing
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Y,L, IMO (Lawyer) representing the mill
3/Axx7" " management came to ths station at 5.30 p.m. when he 

a / suggapted that the men who damaged the godown roof by

, x » tearing up the tiles b® detained pending examination 

the P«>P®rty.
The men haw been detained accordingly, and 

f ^-««<afiC^rzier further interrogation by the special M ranch.

" T“ “a P“““1*" sf ,to *■■“

453- follows»

17 arrested , ia jew China textile co# «0

(3)

Hob giou Kring ( 4? i I )» 48, Anhwei» M/coolie, 
1® poo Yih Li, Macao Mead.

gee poo ya« ( | f )t io, Vusih» Harass-smith
4680 Tsoong T«h Pong» Mobloon Road.

Lai zefc Zung ( $-4# ), 43, Anhwei» JVooolio, 
Pou poo ng Pi our Mill quarters» 12« Mb ban eh an 
Moad,

(4) Tsang Ching Plng( 8 'i H ), 38» Anhwei» ¥/coolie, 
6 Ying gih 11» Tonquin Road.

(8) Zu ng Yoong Ghuon ( ft ‘‘I ), 58» Anhwei» g/coolie, 
7 Poe Ylh Ll» Toequin Road,

(6) Lieu sing uung ^' )» 87» Anhwei, M/eoolie»
Pou yoong Mill garters» 12« Mokanahan Hoad.

(7) Tung Zu zung )t 31, ohantung, V«ooll®»
81 uingspore Road.

(8) sung zuo roe ( ), 30» Anhwei» M/eoolie»
Pou roong Mill quarters» 12« Mo taw whan Road.

(8) Tung Kyi Vung ), a?, shantung, M/’ball®»
boat in wooohow Creek near Wet seochow Road.

(10) Koh yuag zang ( tp | ), 39» shantung, M/eoolle,
Chungehan Road» Chapei,

Ul) Lee Kuh Koong ( /, j, gg, a oh we i, ^/coolie,
Chapel.

(12) Zung Yeo TUen («fX/J), ggt anheei» g/««elie, 

Pou yoong Mill quarters» 12« Mokanehan Read.
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(13) SU» Hu« ( Wt-bl?, <5> Än(1Mli n,owp.0„ r> 
o Yin^ sin £1, lOQquin Ro&d»

(14) Wong »log Tsoo ( ? 39, Anhwei, M/coolie,
Boat io Soochow Creek, W»t soochow Road.

(15) wo tau Üblen M Änhwei, ^/cooiie,
73 pootoo Hoad.

(16) *00< Kuag Zai (^ f ), 37, ahaoshing, M/ooelie,
Kiaoonow no&q> 0*0 L

(17) Chiang TMh Yien ( f ), 44, Anhwei, M/ooolie,
Fou Poong Flour Mill Quarters, 1?6 Mokanehan Rd.

* Road oea* Pootoo Koad

(18) T»u Looag ¿¿hing (^M^ » 23, Hs uchow, S/ooolie,
Boat in uooohow crook, near west aoochow Koad, .

(19) Yang Ah 3» (#^^ ), 34 Tungchow, g/coolie, 11
gordon Read,

(2f) Lieu Kya dung ( %■ ft), 33, angwei, Veoolie,
24 3« Hal LX, Xah s Loong, off Ferry Ko&d, 0.0.L,

(21) sung Ttung Msi jt 28, Anhwei, M/eoollo,
You yoong Fleur gm garters, 126 Mokanaban Rd.

(22) T>ah Shing Yuan ), 31, Xangohov, S/ooolie,
you Thong Flour Mill quarters, 126 *>kanehan M<,

(23) gong Man Tang ( ), 34, *nhvoi, 3/000lie,
Pou Poong Flour Mill Quarto re, 126 Mokaaehan Nd.

(24) sung Hwa Koo ( 35, Anhwei, M/ooolie,
23 poo Yih Li, Maoao Koad.

(25) 200 YUe bang ( fa ), 50, Anhwei, M/ooolio, 10
Poo Yih Li, Tonquin Road.

A eeareh of the Bill quarter» hy ’1.3, Turner

Copies to apl. Br. 
& Mi»» Under, 
Industrial 
section.

jJ.D.O. *B*

and party of deteotires failed to disclose any pistols 

or other weapons as suspected and reported earlier by

the neoageaent.

Mo reprosentativoe of the strikers were arrsstsd. 

inquiries disclosed that these osn were absent from the 

Bill and were stated to be visiting the induetri^x

Seetion, s.M.c,
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Workers of ?oa Foo ng Flour Mill request
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adjustment trf 1 1 flFTH.' 1 owanco.

0.9.1. Tilton. Officer i/c.

9ir,

In accordance with the instruct lone of

the D.O.“B* to the officer i/c. District, the 25 men 

in custody will be arraigned before the s. 3. d, court 

on a writ of Detention. Dec. 19, 1940.

They are being detained at present at 

Cordon and pootoo Road stations.

Uniform Police and detectives are still 

posted at the mill premises where the situation is 

‘Uiiet.

Further enquiries are oroceedlng.

Cooy to D.C. Special Branch.

» * Miss. Hinder, Industrial section.

D.D.O.*®* Division.

I" tMOEX’Hp.'ttY I
I (s.M .> REGISTRY | 

| DATE »7!



Labor Disputes Continue As 
Mill Workers Declare Strike

Labor disputes continued in 
the city yesterday,; when 200 
men of-the Fou Foong Flour 
MiH went on' a sit-down strike, 
while workers at the Journal de 
Shanghai, local French daily, 
and at the Otis Elevator Com
pany still refused to return to 

. their jobs.
POltee riot vans early yester

day morning were rushed to the 
flour mill on Mokanshan Road 
shortly after the workers had 
striick. The strike was called 
when the management failed to 
act ■ favorably on the workers’ 
demand for rice.
Informed quarters pointed out 

that the Mokanshan Road factory, 
due to fhe critical wheat Shortage 
here, had in late weelcs been oper
ating only four days a week and 
that the workers Instead of receiv
ing, rice allowance from the man
agement had been given a quantity 
of wheat by their employers.

Rice Wanted
In view of the soaring prices of 

rice, the workers submitted demands 
with the management last week re
questing that rice be substituted for 
wheat. The strike broke out when 
the demand was rejected.

Police quarters denied that there 
had been any sort of riot at the 
factory where the sit-down strike 
was in progress. The sending of 
the riot vans to the mill compound 
was merely a precautionary mea
sure, it was stated.

Negotiations for a settlement of 
the strike were being conducted.

strike Still On
Members of the Chinese staff 

of, the Journal de Shanghai, 
local French daily, were still 
striking yesterday. When the 
workers presented their de* 
mauds to the management last 
Saturday they were told that 
while officials of‘ the paper

were willing to discuss the 
tenus, they could ndt reply to * 
them immediately.
An official of the dàily -told The 

China Press that /the /situation 
remained the same yeste^y, tfre 
workers, about 30 in number, hav
ing walked out on their jobs Sat
urday night. The management re
garded the workers’ attitude of de
manding an immediate reply un
acceptable.

... Demands Listed
Among the demands of the work

ers were that .they be given half 
a picul of rice each month, 100 
pounds of briquettes for the same 
period and increases of- rice and 
salary allowances.

Meanwhile, officials bf*r-4tfce
8.M.P.  Special Branch were 
yesterday acting as mediators 
ip an attempt to settle the 
dispute between workers and 
employers of the Otis Elevator 
Company, Ltd.
Informed quarters stated that 

negotiations' were proceeding satis
factorily and that a complete set
tlement of the dispute was expected 
in the immediate future.

150 Men Involved
Although only 50 members of the 

^company’s service men tyere involv
ed when the strike first broke out 
last Friday, the number of work
ers who were reported to have 
.walked out up to yesterday totaled 
about 150. Since the beginning 
of the strike only two cases of at
tempted sabotage were said to have 
been reported to the police, the 
buildings affected being the Em
bankment Building and the Hamil
ton House.
. Other cases of attempted sabotage 
by the strikers, including a minor 

! incident at. Park Hotel. when otis 
^service men walked away with im
portant parts of the elevator tnach- 

iihèfy, required no police assistance.



Foo Foong Flour Mill 
Workers on Strike

Refuse to Accept Saigon 
Rice; 700 Affected

The high cost of living, which has 
caused so far many labour troubles 
in Shanghai, was the reason for an
other dispute yesterday, when 700 em
ployees of the Foo Foong Flour Mill 
in Mokanshan Road went on a sit- 
down strike at 8 a.m. following a dis
agreeslent between the workers and 
the management of the mill

The trouble first started on Decem
ber 12 when the management .$&■ 
nounced that it would change native 
rice, which wjas given to the workers, 
to Saigon rice. The employees, how'- 
ever, protested against this, claiming 
that the Saigon rice was much cheap
er than the local. They demanded 
that they be given the difference in 
çash. which would amount to approxi
mately $12.

Basing their claims on the dif
ference, the workers refused to ac
cept any alterations and called the 

. strike yesterday morning, later pre
senting more demarids, which w£re 
called <<ridiculous’* by the officials of 
the mill.

The workers remained on the pre
mises of the miU * yesterday, some 
three hundred being inside the mid. 
No violence whatever has been re
ported1 by the Rolice.
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Workers of Poo ?oong Flour will request adjuetmcàt of rice axlowanfC,

D.3.I. Tilton. officer i/o.

sir»

At 2 p.ffl. Dec. 13» 1940» three representatives 

namely, Sung pung Chong 3ucg 3« üal

and Yue 3s Hang ( <f )» attended tee factory office 

and on the behalf ox tto workerr interviewed Mr. Wo Chi 

San (^^4-*), vice-Lireetor, jjr. Dion Tseng poo 

Assistant Manager, and made^request for the cash adjust

ment of 412.00 to ee-ch worker in addition to the issue of 

65 lbs. of saigon rice. Their request was not granted by 

the management, who explained to the representative* that 

dicing to the ailficultiss of purchasing 1st quality rice 

at present* not oniy all the workers but also tbs senior 

staff would b« ir sued with saigon rice. The representa

tives were naviaeu tc> ra&kû «;r..iulri6« at other mills 

ooneerning the oonditlonc of the markers. The represen

tatives th*«-; left th® office quietly.

At 9j4b p.ta. ~dcc. 13, C.D.C. 145 made a further 

visit to tbs poo /uong Flour Mill, when he was informed 

by Mr. pion Tsang poo and HsiU Tsing Chow that

the representatives had collected & number of wage books 

of th® workers at the mill quarters and informed the 

management that tnsse workers intended to resign.

At fl*30 u.m. Doe. 14, C.I-.C. 14B ta»pt observa

tion at the factoxy and found that all the day shift work

ers reported for work as usual, and night shift woricers 

went off quietly.

The management on instructions from the Bead 

Office will agree to paying off each worker who presents 

his book personally and will probably close the mill



Mise 597/40

Poo too Road

Dec. 14» 40.
(Sheet 2)

temporarily th*s stock of wheat 1b very low.

At 9t45 a.m, Dec, 14, Informatiofl was received 

from the mill trat some 500 of the workers intended to 

vieit the mill at f ice to collect their wages and resign. 

Uhile doing *o they may attempt to close the mill gates 

in order to induce all workers in ths mill to present 

their resignations before leaving the premises.

Officer i/c. Informed.

D,0.*B* 4 B.D/h.TB* info lined.

Copies to D.C. (Special Branch) & Mice. Binder, 

Industrial section.

D.D.C.’B* Division
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Pootoo Road.

yurtb0r 17.12.40.

workers of Pou Foong Flour Mill request adjustment in rice 

allowance.

0.3.1. A.a. Tilton. In”pt. 1/c.

Sir,

At 3 a.m. Dec. 16, 1940, the 1000 male worksite 

of the mill gathered in the compound of the mill, when 

a sit down wae declared.

Copy to »pl. Br. 
A Industrial 
wetion*

At 9 a.m. five representatives of the workers 
namely (1) Zang Dao Loong | it (2) Huang Rwa

Tsong (/ i 3 ), (3) Ming Myoh Tsing (ja] 2 ^t), (4) 

Woo Yung Yoong (iM) ? and (5) woo Teen Lan ),

interviewed Mr. Koo Ping Yuen, industrial ¿action, 

3.M.C, and requested him to negotiate with the Mill 

Head office concerning their six demands.

At 3.40 p.m. Mr. Koo attended the mill and

informed some 800 workers gathered there that their 

demands were rejected by the management.

At 6.15 p.m. the management telephoned a> report 

stating that Mr. Koo was detained by coolies outside 

the mill gates whore some 200 workers were gathered.

A party of police attended and found no trouble 

and Mr. Koo unharmed. The workers had only crowded 

around him'and urged him to continue his efforts to 

negotiate for them.

The situation is unchanged with some 800 workers 

inside the mill compound where quarters are situated, 

and some 200 visiting and gathering outside the locked 

mill gates, where uniform police and detectives are 

posted.

At 7 a.m. Deo. 17, 1940, the situation remains

, /
/ 

_ _______ _
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT ON STRIKE '8,/~
..................*»•.......... . .......Division

..MM   Station ...........PM*. A®.»......... 19*®* .
30

Time and date reported..®..a.riB.*.l.®.t.l®.*.4^fime and date S. B. informed—16«12« 40 •

Time ana date strike commenced..................................................... ......... ..................... .............................

By whom reported ...TlMBt. »IL .JbAM..Pla.«r..M£kl..M»Ma0«aB.nt............. ....
Trade or profession of strikers......P1.0®?..M111...0.O.?.iB?.?.?.ft......................... ....................... .

Number of strikers 10.00 .Male... JLOQO......Female.....*«».............Apprentices.............................

Employer’s name, address and business.....Th-. POU Jf.O.OnM JflO.MlT .Mill.». . 1120..Mb.kofldl^a Rd

..<.m.ral Maaa<«r....>..Mr.*..jB4a^oll. SM.a<*... ............. .... ...... .....
Union to which strikers belong................Mil»................-.............................. —.................. -.................

Cause of strike and demands made by strikers........Ra41sas.t-AdjMS-ta0.Si --Of XlOuallOVSMO

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence.........-11 a«a* 0*0-* -12*—lSdO-*...
What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 

of strike........Ra-aetiaa-kaiMB.. .(.3.®.«..M3>.lf.l.i..l>d0.*...l.»l...fta.4..1.ftiJl*.j...®L.fO*A®?/dO*

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

..... -TlM--0AMM««0»t -1MPM---d&jOllaeA- to..JTiSld-in -tlM-4MMBd0...*f....tftW.
»irikeTa.......... ........ .................. ......... ............

Names and addresses of strike leaders........(l)-XnaR>*a-.Xaaa0-(---fA-^-^..|>..-(jt)-MnaM®

.. L.).»..aU...®e.aldiaB
la mill quarter* J 120 Mok&a*ha* Road*

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration............................... ....................................................

Meeting places of strikers..........y®« Toon* Pi*» Mill It® MokaaoiUWI Rd*
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike................................................................Ml»
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike.......... Tft i ................

Name and address of printer of such circulars..^.......................................................................................

Precautions taken by
WflL JL JL

Investigating Officer....................................................................» A-R*X*- VOOBC-PaR-ZMag*..
.............. G*s*e*i<t*....................... ......................................................................................
Subsequent reports on the same strike should be submitted on the Report Forms for general use.-.........
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7011 ?oong ? lour Mill request •<>>■»■» gf— n1 "* t~î»otr~.

D.SU. ’rtlton Of f ioe r i/o.

Throe r^preswctatives of the above mill, namely.

Zung Dao Loong (^¿44), Huang Hwa Trang ( ) and

Sung Pung Chong ( )» interviewed Mr. Koo Ping Yuen

(j^f^X,) °f îndUBÎriai Section, ä.7.C,, at 1 p.m*
Dec. 14, 19‘iO, on th© mill premises when they brought up 

the following six new aomanas,-

1. That »ages be increased by $10.00 per month.

2. That a bouse allo wane© of $10,00 per month be granted 
to each worker.

3. That an annual gratuity of $50.00 toe granted to each 
worker.

4. That no »»prentice* be dismissed without justification.

5. That each worker be entitled to purchase from the mil] 
half a picul of the first quality local rice (Approx. 
3S lbs.) per raonth at $2,90.

6, That should the above five demands b« refused by the 
Manage»»snt • each wnrkai’ be granted a sum equal go ten 
years* basic wages as compensation for his resignation*

Mr, Koo ping Yuen Immediately turned in th« above 

demands to the Mill Mana^mmt, whereupon the latter 

flatly refuse^ to consider them. Mr. Koo then informed 

the workers* representatives that toe would bring the 

matter to the notice of the Mill H»ad office and he would 

re Bums negotiations with the representatives at 3 p.m. 

Monday, poo. 1«, 1940.

The mill workers continue to carxy out their duties

quietly and orderly.

Copy to D.C. (special Branch)

Copy to Miss. Kinder, industrial section

D.D,0."B* PIT is ion

D.SU


I
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■

Tecembjjw-lS, 40.
«Orkere of Poo ioong ?lour Mill request adjustment olJcïûe^^Towaiice.

D.S.I. Tilton. Officer i/o.

Sir,

At about 11 a.m. Thursday, D$c. 12, 1940, Mr.

T. P. Dien ( ), Assistant Manager, Poo Toong Flour

Mill, 126 Mokanshan Road, came to the station and reported 

that the workers were agitating for an adjustment in rice 

allowance. The management had found it iranosBible to 

purchase first quality local rice and bad inforsmd the 

workers that ttey would be issued with saigoo rice.

A number of the workers, however, were dissatisfied and
Hl 

had called the others to attend a meeting in order to 

discuss the matter further. Mr. Dien added that bis 

object in reporting the matter wag to avoid any confusion 

of possible police intervention, as the management hoped 

to be able to guietly adjust the matter amicably with the 

workers. If the workers proved unruly, Poo too Road 

Station would be informed and a request forassistance

The senior Detective infoxmed Mr. Dien that a 

has already been received by C.D.C. 145 (Mill Duty) 

agitation which was noted for the usual oolite 

if tbs workers decided to strike.

At about 5 p.m. Dec. 12, 1940, the D.O»^* 

telephoned to the officer i/c. as Mr. Ruesell 3ung 

i» B director of the mill, bad informed the 

_____ - - D.C. (crime) of the matter, who bad issued instructions 

VreG»& ' ier wovters agitating a strike to be arrested and

{ ..TH: h&od*d ovttr to Special Branch. Apparently Mr. sung

;<it was not aware of tte earlier report to Poo too Road 

Station by Mr. Dion.

t

made

report

of tbs

action
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Pootoo Rond

December 13, 40«

(Sheet 2)

At 7 p.m. Dec. 12» 1940.» a labour meeting was 

held at the workers* quarters of the mill, 126 Mokanshan 

Road, when about 350 workers attended. i‘hey first 

selected one named sung pung Chong ( ) as chairman

and eleven others as representatives, namely,

yue Sac Liang ( 
Sung Te Hai ( 
Tsu Kya Huang ( 
Ting Hyoh Ling ( 
Woo VUng Lee ( 
Liu Shing Dao ( 
K*o Ts Ping 
Zu ng Tai Tsoong 
Kyi wei doo ''
Chuan Ling Doo 
Kyi nah Loh i

<r i- My '

Ljli *

The chairman announced to the worker* that owing

to the shortage ot the let class rice coming from the

interior, which every worker was entitled to purchase

66 lbs. monthly at $2*60, the mill management will issue

aaigen rice instead. He pointed out that the present 

first quality rice costs $106.00, while the Saigon rice 

only $76.-00. following some discussion, ail the workers

decided to make a written request to the management for 

a cash adjustment of $12.00 to each worker in addition 

to the 65 lbs. of Saigon rice previously granted.

The workers dispersed quietly after the meeting

and resumed work as usual Dec. 13, A.M.

D.D.0.*B" Div.

Copies to D.C, (special Branch) & 
Hiss. Hinder, industrial section.



■ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s
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D^Æecea!?er 1ft0.

Subject.............^u.,,ibp.ng..Flgur.Mi.ll..-..Uax.e.£jt...s2iaxig...WQxk.exs..............................................

Lo gan Forwarded ....... Crawford.

Unrest exists among workers of the Fou Foong

Flour Mill, 126 Mbkanshan Road, over the cheap

sale of rice. The employees have been

each allowed to purchase 65~lbs of "Kan Mee"

rice at the rate of $2.85, and one bag of flour

at the cheap rate of $4.50, per month. In 

view of difficulties in obtaining "Kan Mee" rice 

i n 1 arge quantities, the management is prepared 

to sell Saigon rice to the workers, but the 

latter are dissatisfied with this arrangement 

and have the intention of taking-^he advantage 

of the circumstances prevailing to demand better 

treatment.

At 6.30 p.m., December 12, some 300 workers

held a meeting on the mill premises, v’hen they

I

decided to request the management to continue 

the supply of "Kan Mee", or failing that and 

Saigon rice is supplied instead, that they be 

granted a sum equal to the difference in the 

prices between "Kan Mee" and Saigon Rice. It 

was further reaolved to submit a written appeal 

in this connection to the management but no 

demands have yet been received by the latter.

According to the management, some 500 piculs 

of Saigon rice of best quality were recently pur

chased and efforts are being continued to obtain 

a supply of "Kan Mee". The Saigon rice will

Made by....^*.^*.^*-
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Made by. Forwarded by.

be distributed if and when the necessary supply 

of "Kan Mee" rice is not available. The 

management is of the opinion that the unrest is 

being caused at the instigation of a certain 

number of agitators and the situation is being 

watched closely for any developments. The 

mill is at present operating only three days 

a week and it may have to be closed at the end 

of this year due to shortage of wheat.

The Fou Foo ng Mill employs a total complement 

of some 1,000 workers.
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Oct. 24th. 40.

Please see below.

On 23-1G-40 it whs learned from the Contractor 

of Labour at fhe Foh Sing Flour Mill, that thia 

dispute botwe n his- workers and himself t had been 

»ale sblys ;.bo ‘ t led *

The coolies employed prior to the dispute 

had resigned on the payment of £50.00 for heed* 

as a retiring gratCltys end that the new coolies 

wore working st the mill at ths former rate of 

peywnt.

The protective police party was withdrawn 

on p.m. 23-10-^ 0, on the inet-rtictione of the 

officer i/e t, s ion.

Ko farther trouble 1» r.rpeclrd.

Copy to Specie! Branch (direct)

A'ong
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Foh Sing No.7 Flour Mill - unrest among coolies.

Made by..... .................................................................. Forwarded by.....

The dispute in the Foh Sing No»7 Flour 

Mill, Lane 1095, 101 Chengtu Road, over the 

dismissal of transportation coolies for agitation 

which commenced on October 17, was settled on 

October 22 as a result of mediation by members of 

Special Branch.

On October 21, five coolies called at 

Special Branch and requested mediation when they 

put forward the demand that all coolies, numbering 

89, be reinstated, or they be given a retiring 

gratuity in the sum of $140.00 each. They were 

informed to appoint accredited representatives 

who were in a position to express the views of all 

the coolies.

On October 22, the following delegates 

of coolies attended Special Branch :

(1) Tang Tsung Sung residing at Hung Yah Kee

Barber Shop, West Sze Wen 

Li, Tatung Road.

- residing at 335 Bast Sze Wen 

Li, Tatung Road.

- residing at 33 West Sze Wen 

Li, Tatung Road.

residing at 562 Bast Sze Wen 

Li, Tatung Road.

(2) Uu Zang Kwei

(3) Wong Dzu Chia

(4) Zee Zao Ching
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(5) Wong Yue Kwang - residing in a boat on Soochow 

creek near Tatung Road.(X )

(6) Dao Wen Zung - residing at 589 East Sze Wen

) Li» Tatung Road.

(7) Kao Hung - residing at 543 East Sze

( ) Wen Li, Tatung Road.

(8) Koo Wen Sung ■- residing in a hut at Shih

) HWei Yao, off i’erry Road.

(9) Tsang Sze Yuan - residing at 4 Test Sze Wen

( * <1 ) Li, Tatung Road.

(10) Lia Hwa San • residing at 315 East Sze

) Wen Li, Tatung Road.

They stated that they insisted on reinstate

ment or the issue of a retiring gratuity in the sum 

of at least $80»00 each.

The foreman contractor represented by 

Chu Tsai Sung ( j. ) and Ting Zeu Sien

( 3" , however» only agreed to offer a sum

of $30.00 to each coolie as a retiring gratuity 

but was not prepared to reinstate any of the 

agitating coolies. After lengthy discussion and 

persuasion» the following agreement was reached.

(1) That the services of the transportation coolies» 

totalling 89, be dispensed with on October 17, 

1940.
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(2) That the dismissed, coolies be each granted a 

gratuity of $40*00 in addition to an allowance 

of $10.00.

(3) That the coolies refrain from demanding further 

payment after dismissal.

(4) That the gratuity and allowance be issued on 

October 23, 1940 in the Foh Sing Ho.7 Flour Mil*

(5) That these terms be valid with effect from 

October 17, 1940.

This agreement was signed by the ten representatives 

of coolies and the two representatives of the foreman 

contractor.

These coolies are to be paid off in the 

Ibh Sing Ko.7 Mill at 10 a.m. to-day, October 23 

in accordance with the agreement reached.

D.C. (Crime & Special Branches)
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At 2 p*m* 17/1(^40* r telephone m?.sser;e wee 

received from the .Menegement of the Fob Sing 3o«7 

Flour Mill, 1073 Cheng tu Roed* to the effect that 

sane 30 new coolleg had arrived at the mill to work* 

temporarily in piece of thoee on strike* Police 

protection was requested in order to prevent any 

disturbances ar-eing or interference with the work* 

which might be caused by certain of the old coolies 

who were ocoujji.ng the mill compound*

A police party attended and on their persuasion* 

the old ooolii;:* about S0 in number, left ths premises 

in an orderly manner*

'h> new coolies worked between 2 p*m* and 4*30 p*m 

17/10/40 without any untoward incident occurring*

Arrangements for police protection between 7 a«m* 

and 3 p*m. daily have been xoade between the Mill manage 

meat end the Officer l/c station,during thes period the 

new coolies will work pending a settlement of the

indexed by I (sj? ) registry j
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Foh sla# Ko* 7 Flour Mill — Labour Dispute

At £»?5 n*m* 17/10/40, a telephone message wes
rec'- twod from the mana gemant of the Fob Sing Flor
Mill, 1073, he ng tu Road, to the effect that certain 
workers had arrived at the mill but refused to work*

Enquiries by the undersigned and D»S«I* Xiiao
Ch*ng Chien ascertained that there was a dispute 
between the labour contractor, one named Yling Ming 
Dah (¿^tL), and aorta in coolies, 60 in number.

»»ho were employed by him on behalf of the mill to 
load and nload flour and grain•

The coolies had demanded a raise of about 10 cents 
per diem in the rice allowance at present paid on a 
sliding scale which allows them approximately 80 cents 
per dim*

In view of the fact that the contractor had been 
in the habit of drawing rice allowance for numbers 
in excess of those actually working? the management
refused to comply with ths coolies* domande? stating
that the dispute was between the contractor and the
workersÜR

It was learned that the contractor was making-
INDEXED BY7 

REGISTRY

arrangements to employ new coolies in place
at present refusing to week

of those



The management Was r^rneS against allowing 

these new cooilrt to approach the mill prier to 

i n £ojpaiöjgp th la station.

0* he C© coolies refusing to wrk, sanse £0 

ai’e at present insid» th® mH compound. whilst the

others remain on sooohow Re -4 oat side the mill

C*P*na. have been poateS’Ait the mill to Inform 

th® station In o^se of any trouble*

■3opy to '-peel®! ftmnoh (Street)* <^Z

SO

3*0.0* »B».
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date/*/ fo/jk

The transportation coolies of the Foh 

Sing Ho.7 Flour Mill, Lane 1095, Ho.101 Chengtu 

Road, who declared a strike on October 12 but 

resumed on October 15, again went on wtai-kungtt 

strike this morning, October 17. These coolies, 

numbering 89, are working under foreman contractor 
YUNG PING KENG (^-^ ^), who is assisted by 

sub-foreman TING YOONG HAH (), and they 

demand the payment of rice allov/ance irrespective 

of whether they attend the mill or not. The 

foreman contractor, however, insist that only 

those actually reporting for work will be issued 

a rice allowance. This decision was approved by 

the mill management and a notice to this effect 

was issued on October 16.

Information shows that these coolies are 

causing agitation through the instigation of one 

TANG KAO SAN (/^ ch ), who claims to be 

connected with a so-callfed “Soochow Creek Office 

of the Shanghai Municipality Wharf Coolies* 

Federation,” sponsored by the Shanghai General 

Labour Union, Lane 95, 10 Edinburgh Road, O.O.L. 

He discussed the matter with two representatives 

of the coolies named TSANG ZAO KYING )

and DAO TSIR ZUNG 4 and informed the

coolies that they should resort to force if new
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coolies are employed by the foreman contractor 

when the present dispute reaches a deadlock.

He suggested also that he would render financial 

relief to those coolies who injured or arrested 

by the Police.

D. S. I.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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1

¿.abour TygdJMl..tbt Jph.-||ng ..¿XMill

At 7.00 p.su 23/8/40, a telephone message was 

received at the station from the »oh Sing »lour
Mill at House 101« Lane 1096, Chengtu Hoad, reporting 

that a fight was in progress outside the said premises.
3.1. Chen Chin Tseng and party attended and brought 

to the station,
1, sung »oh Young W), 40, Wusih,

Kwtl« taut Woreman, rc-biding at 33 Sorth »okien Road, 
| 2. Loo Blau ’"an Ts (/*•'• Ha'’30» Kompo,

Coolie, residing at 568/L33 Mnaa Road, 

' * both of whom v;<ire employed by the above Mill &ud found

i to have been i^pilvec'1 In the fight.
’Bnculriee by C.D.S. 96 and the undersigned

<j/' i ascertained that following a deelslon reached by the 
F Management of the Mil that a part of 162 regular ooolloo 

fe diacharged owing to depreBBiou of business, it 

| those who wishing to leave
f' ’ t h si r eiapl oy bii- u t v o u 1J es c h b e p aid a a wzi of |& 0.00 as

reinburcement upon the return of idantifieatioii badges 
previously issued to them, to the Mill.

Tyeiis,30 p.m,L^E&'30 even data^.19 regular

coolies appeared and obtained the payment of $50.00 each»
The 2nd named person who has recently succeeded hie 

deceased father as a regular coolie, also requested the 

payment of thia amount, but his request was refused by

p.su


Mi 80 * 4'J Singa
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the lei na’ied, an wselstant foreman* who told him to 

call st the ill again th© following day (84/6/40) until 

he had consulted the matter with the former foreman of 

the Kill named Yue Kyung T» ), in reapeet of the

treatment to the eueoareor to the deceased coolie *

This coolie was evidently out of patience to wait, 

and a quarrel ensued. He was released after enquiries 

and cawtioned agaiust creating a disturbance*

Copy to ’pedal B'nneh»

Sen* Det*i/'

/Kao
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Date.

Spec;

Subject.......®>h. sing..Mcu....T...llaJLr Jttll.

Made by.................................................................Forwarded by D. I. Crawford

On July 30, three delegates of the

transportation coolies and a representative of
the Foreman of the Fob Sing Ko» 7 Flour Mill,

Lane 1095, 101 Chengtu Road, called at Special

Branch and requested mediation in connection with

the controversy existing between them over the 
proposed changing of badges. They are as follows t-

Fo reman representative

Ting Yoong Bah ("X* sub-foreman 
representing 
Foreman Yoong Ping 
Keng.

Coolies* representatives

Tang Tseng Dzu coolie?
Tsang Zao ShingQ^t^J^

Zee Zao Ching
After lengthy discussion and persuasion, the
following agreement was reached t

(1) That the working badges for the transportation 
coolies of the Fob Sing No. 7 Flour Mill shall 
bear the additional characters "Yoong Kee" 
(Yoong*s Combine) 0Cx/cJ» 'bu't tiie aame shall 
not bear such characters as *not transferable*. 
The foreman, however, shall be notified 
beforehand in case any coolies intend to 
transfer their badges.

(2) That the "workers’ badges* and the *Foh Sing 
No. 7 mil badges* (samples attached) which

¡did not bear the characters "Yoong Kee" and 
Iwhich were previously issued be abolished.

(3) That the coolies be granted a rice allowance 
in accordance with the system, adopted by the 
transportation coolies’ foreman of the Foh
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................... Station^
REPORT 

Date.i q
• 2 -

Subject...............................................................................................................................................................................

Made by..................................................................Forwarded by.......................... .................................................................

(4)

(Ö)

(6)

Sing Nos. 2, 4 and 8 Flour Mills, and that 
the rice allowance due to the coolies between 
July 27 and 30 be issued forthwith without 
applying the new system.
(In the Foh Sing Nos.2, 4 and 8 Mills, rice 
allowance is issued on the first and 16th 
day every month, but only those transportation 
coolies who actually attend the mills at least 
three days out of every fifteen days are 
entitled to half month's rice allowance, 
irrespective of whether they work or not).

That no coolies be discharged without cause.

That, with the exception of those on sick 
leave or whose absence is approved by the 
foreman, any coolies failing to report for 
duty three times when ordered to be present 
by the No.l Coolie, shall be considered to 
have resigned of their own accord.

That the agreement be effective from the 
date of signing by both parties concerned.

On July 31, information was obtained from

Ting Yoong Dah, sub-foreman, that the mill management 

only recognizes the employment of eighty-nine coolies,

and thereby only a similar number of badges would be

issued. However, there are some 122 coolies 

concerned. He expects that further dispute will 

arise in consequence of the decision of the 

management, but believes that he will be able to 

settle the matter direct with the coolies.

D. S. I.

D.C.(Special Branch).
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S. 1, Special Branch, \

REPORT _ - ArDate..l&......^..l____ 19^'

•ffnh Sing No.7 Flour Mill - unrest among coolies 
Subject.................................

, , D.s.l. Loh-Wei Kong.. Forwarded by.......... PX«?.?®.^.
Made by...................................... J

In connection with the unrest existing

among the coolies of the Noh Sing No.7 Flour Mill, 

Lane 1095, 101 Chengtu Road, over the proposed 

changing of badges, further enquiries ascertain 

that it was the original intention of the management 

to dispense with the services of the coolies because 

of the difficulty in bringing them under control. 

A number of them are alleged to be agitators in the 

last dispute in which a faction fight took place 

on March 28, 1940 between the old and new coolies 

(Vide Sinza Crime No.1144/40). YOONG PING KEnG, 

the foreman, however was of the opinion that their 

dismissal would bring about further trouble and an 

understanding was subsequently reached between the 

management and YOONG PING KE.bG, whereby he would 

dismiss ten of the coolies who are believed to be 

ringleaders and would be responsible for the behaviour 

of the remainder. Consequently, ten coolies were 

instructed to exchange their badges issued by the 

mill for new ones bearing the foreman's name.

Owing to, objection from the coolies, YOONG PING KBNG 

later suggested that the badges would retain the 

name Foh Sing Flour Mill but with the addition of 
the characters "Yoong Kee" (Yoong’s Combine) (^-2'0), 

but the coolies still refuse to comply for fear of 

being dismissed by the management without retiring 

gratuities. Negotiations are in progress between
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the coolies and the foreman.

The Foh Sing No.7 Mill remains closed and 

the issue of a food allowance of $0.60 each per 

day to those coolies who actually report at the 

mill for duty is being continued. The coolies 

are demanding that the allowance be issued to all 

coolies irrespective of whether they attend the 

mill or not, because of a number of them are now 

working at other nlaces and are unable to report 

at the mill.
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REP°RT ___ July 86, 40.

Subject.....^ . Foh Sing No.7 Flour Mill - Unrest among coolies»

j.. , , D.S.I. Loh Wei Kong. „ , ,, D. I. Crawford.Maae by...........................................,?z....... .....Forwarded by......................................................

Some 100 coolies in the employ of the

Boad, who were rendered idle following the suspension

of operations in the mill on or

according toowing to lack of material, are, arrange

ments reached, to be paid $0.60 each per day as a

medium
S

money was only paid to those cooliesHowever, the

who reported at the mill.

July 25, 1940, ten of the cooliesOn

given a retiringwere dismissed and were each

gratuity of $140.00 each At the same time

to exchange theirYoong told the other coolies

unwilling

to change their badges owing to the fact that

should they be dismissed in future, they would not

be entitled to retiring gratuities from the management

The majority of the coolies are now demanding that

they be paid off on lines similar to the ten

discharged coolies aforesaid

D. C. ( Special Branch ).

about June 20, 1940

food allowance by the management through the 

of Yoong Ping Keng the foreman«

badges issued by the Foh Sing Mill for badges 

bearing his own name. The coolies are

Foh Sing No.7 Flour Mill, Lane 1095, 101 Chengtu



This came »«s brought before the 3.3>D< Court on 

the 26/4/4 0, and it /as remanded to 10/s/40< the 

latter date, the folio/ing decision was handed down:- 

"2nd accused • proceedings for trial to be stayed«
4th accused. - To be brought to Court for trial upon 

recovery from injury«
1st, Sri, 5th and 7th iccused • Each f months 

impr sonment, suspended for 2 years 
for bolnr concerned in publicly ap
se mb ling people in using violence«

8 be iboo poles, 3 spe rs and 1 small packet of lime 
po/der confiscated«"

Copy to fpedal Branch,

I
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Sin
April 25,

21.
40.

Please see below.

On 17/4/4 0 the 4th» accused lawyre, Messrs

Soong Yuen Dau and Dzier Tseng, made application te 
the S.S.D. Court te be allewed te remeve the 4th. 
accused frera the Felice Hospital, and the fell owing 
decision w>»s handed down:«

" Te be handed ever te his lawyers who are 
held respensible. whether or not the 4th. 
accused shold bo medically treated in the 
hospital to be decided by the Police Hospital."

On 19/00 the 4th. accused was removed to the
Lester Chinese Hcs pl tai, wh-re he is new detained.

This case wag again heard in the S.S.D. Court
19/4/40, whan the following decision was handed down:

"<th. accused: Pleading to bo stayed. to 
bo brought to Court for tri 
upon recovery from injuries

Remad to 26/4/*°

Branch•<4 Cepy te Special

*W

Remainder:

D.D.O. "B" Div

itsioCXKD BY
e > registry
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April 8, 40.

81

Pleaae sea below.

An inquest regirding the depth of the 6th. 
accused, ?>'ong Yah Sai, was hold in the Public 
Mortuary on 3/4/40» when the following verdict vat 
handed down by Prgoutstor Soong Kong 3ant~

"Death due to gunshot wounds. Body to 
be removed by deceased”» wife, *ong 

' Yang Sa><or bur ialifV'-’.
On the morning of 5/4/40 the 5 th. accused. 

Km ’?on, was discharged from tho Police Hospital, 
and on tho same date ho appeared together with 
the 1st* 2nd. 3rd» and 7th* accused before tho
S.S.D. Court. At tho conclusion of the hearing, 
all wore released on the guarantee of their lawyers 
the case being remanded till 152/4/40 for hearing*

After his release, tho 5th. accused proceeded 
to tho Ban Ming (X ^/) Hospital, 70 North Honan 
Hoad, where he had a *38 calibre bullet extracted 
from his right thigh* Ibis bullet was ferwardtd to 
the Arms Identification Bectien.

Tho 4th. accused, Liang Yue Wig, is still 

detained in the Police Hosni tel.
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1144/40.

2.

Sinsa
April 2nd. <0

SI.

Please see below.

The 18t, 2nd. 3rd A 7th accused appeared before th«
S.5.D.  Court on 30-3-40, when the ease was remanded 
till 5-4-40.

At il.15p.ay on 2*4*40, the Sth accuse!, ’"ong Yah 
zai )» died in the Police Hospital. The 
following certificate was issued!-

"This 1$ to certify that Prisoner 
^ong Yah zai died at the Police 
Hospital at &.13p.n. 2*4*40. The 
cause X death io Bullet ’Vouud of 
abdomen with perforations of 
intestine*«

The body of the deceased has been removed to the 
Public Mortuary pending an inquest being held on

3*4*40. One .38 calibre bullet was extracted from the 
body of deceased, and same will be forwarded to the

Arms Identification noction for disposal»
The 4th & Sth accused sere still detained in the

Police Hospital. x /
The inj ured 'Jhifewiari an-JÉ^fcfcing lAi (

Hospital on 1*4*40was discharged from the Paulun
on 2-4*40

UMVoSon

P.s. TToohikoff resumed duty



Xau Ching V»ht age gp,

Tauogkiwig. Horrle. C*D.C* 13 b.
translated u

St’n 1-4-40. ————— Clerk Tsao “•« Pan.

My name la Kau Ching Voh, and I am employed ae a barber, 

residing at Wo. J?*ll W VW 14, Tatung Read.

About 10a.ia. 28-3-40» while Z was walking along Soochow 

Road about 70 yards ’Tent of Tatung Road, I observed a large 

crowd of male Chinese attack two removal vena with banboo 

poles and otner weapons. One foreign and two Chinese 

policemen arrived on the scene and attempted to quell the 

trouble, but without success, and they then fired several 

chats with their pistols* I attempted to run away from 

the scene, but was struck on the left thigh by a bullet* 

I succeeded in reaching ray homo, where I was later found 

by Police, »nd taken to the -Paulun Hospital. After reooivtn 

treatment, I was discharged on 1-4-40.

This la ray true statement.

'»ijmed > Kau Ching j?oh
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Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— gj*

Time at which 
investigation begun 

¿nd concluded each day

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. e-it, Road near Tatung Rood._____________ —-

Time and date of offence. About IQain» on 28/5/40.___________________________ _
„ „ ,, reported. 10-01 an. on 28/3/40» ___

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant. S.1T.P.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

About 150 mle Chinese«

Seven arrested* Please see diary*

Arrests.
•

Seven by ¿“olice Party.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks ou 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., ! 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. ¡n all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

Value $

( •) About 150 ax-employeee of a Mill attacked
55 newly engaged employees«

Value $

y
1
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(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Arc they all "old” servants'?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer). At# OH SB/ <5/ 40 B 13 (5 8 0 f? W08

received at Sinza Station from an office employee of 

the Foh Sing No.7 Flour Hill, No.101, Lane 1095 

Chengtu Road, to the effect that fighting was in 

progress on 7/est Soochow Road near Tatung Road

i between ex-employees and newly engaged employees 

j of the above ^ill.

All available men under the Inspector in Charge 

at once attended, followed a few minute i? later by 

the Reserve Unit under Supt. Chamberlain»

It vias later learned that the clerk on duty at 

I C.C.R. had turned out the Reserve Unit, he having 

I received information of a Riot and Police Officers 

injured, from a foreign member of the Public ’"orks

I department, Shunteh Road B«pot, th® rear gate to 

| which opens on to Vest Soochow Road.

On the arrival of the above parties, it was 

observed that two Removal Vane were in the middle of 

the road, about 120 yards Vest of Tatung Road. A 

number of male Chinese of' the coolie type were seen 

to be suffering from various injuries and four 

Ambulances were called to the scene, the injured 

being removed to the Polio® Hospital and the 

Paulun Hospital.

Th.® situation was under control by F.a.281 

Woechlkoff, C.P.S. 230 and C.P.C.a 2609, 2418, 486 

and 2515.

The two Removal Vans were seen to be badly 

damaged, there being numerous holes in the metal 

Bider, the radiators cod headlamps, mudguards and
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windscreens being twisted and broken* About one pound 

of lime powder was collected from inside the two 

vans and the roadway near, and the following 

implements were found on the roadways- 

Bight bamboo poles*

Three bamboo-metal spears as used in Chinese 
Theatre performances.

One ’Fighting, Iron’ as used by loafers, being two 
lengths of heavy wood fastened together with a heavy 
chain*

numerous earthenware pots which had been left 

on West Foochow load after unloading from boats on 

the creek had also been broken and fragments were 

found in the vans and on the roadway near them*

The following persons were arrested at the scene 

by P.S.Voschikoff and party, with the aid of foreign 

employees of the Shunteh Road Depots
(1) Lieu Tuh J?iau( -&J. 40, Sanyang, 

ex-employee of the Mill,
(2) Hung Yue Dau(^ ) 35 Ynngchow,

ex-employee of the Mill,

(3) Li Kuo Hwang),47, Kompo, 
ex-employee of the Mill,

The following were removed to the Police 

Hospital by Ambulance, where they are detalned* 1 2 3 4-
(4) Liang Yue Wong(^T^ ) 29 Taichow.

ex-employee of the Mill, 
"Bullet wound left thigh and fracture of femur*.
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(5) Kao Wen( )( 38, Kompo,
ex-employee of the Mill» 
•Bullet wound of right thigh*»

(6) r'ang Yah Zai("^^ ¿7), 36, Kompo,
ex-employee of the Mill»
"Bullet wound of the abdomen*•

The following person was arrested when he attended 

the Paulun Hospital for treatment at ll-15ami-

(7) Lieu Vung Kyi( 22, Kompo,
ex-employee of the Mill,
•Laceration of the forehead»

A Male Chinese named Kau Ching Foh( /? "T ), 

22, Tsungkiang, r/barber, residing Ho» Pll S Vung Li, 

off Tatung Road, was removed to the Paulun Hospital 

by Ambulance, where he is detained:- Doctor’s chit 

reads:^ "Bullet wound of left thigh*•

This man was nov associated with the parties 

involved and states that he was merely passing the 

scene and ran away when he heard the shooting, being 

apparently hit by a stray bullet»

The following newly engaged employees of the Mill 

were taken by Ambulance to the Paulon Hospital, only 

the last named being detaineds-
(1) Peu Wen Nyung(/^ )."Laceration of scalp".

(2) Seu S Yuen(^ )•"laceration,scalp,forehead*»

(3) Yang Choong Sung(^-)»"Laseration of scalp".
(4) Lee Pau Yok(^ ),"Laceration of eyelid*.

(5) Yang Tah( )."Laceration of scalp*.
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(6) ’Tel Yoong Ifwel(7 J ¿1 )."Congestion of right 
eye, stated caused by a spear",

(7) S Ah Plng( •"Laceration of nose"«

(8) Tsang Ah Liang( [%)«Laceration of forehead**«
(9) ^0 Sung Liang( Zy>X^J^).wLacera¿ion forehead.

(10) Tsang Tsung Ching(2^ j&ii )•"Laceration buttook"«

(11) Lleu Pau Dien( 5^7 2-'|JO« "Laceration of scalp*«

(12) Kvok Yuen Ts( 7")"Laceration of scalp and
loss of blood« Serious".

.As the result of enquiries by D«S,I, Ting Hwa

Koh, C.D.C. 135 and the undersigned, the following 

details were obtaineds-

On 27/3/40 the following Intelligence Report was 

received by the Inspector in Charge from the Special 

Branchi

"Foh 3ing No«7 Flour Mill «. agitation among ex-
Transportntion coolies for reinstatement«

On the morning of March 27th«, 1940 Yu Ching
Ts( ), the foreman of the eighty transportation
coolies of the Fob Sing Ro.7 Flour Mill, Lane 1095, 
Ro«101 Cbengtu Road (Slnza District?, resigned of his 
own accord with the result that the services of the 
coolies who were working on a contract system under 
him were dispensed with by the Mill,

On the same day the Mill assigned the 
transportation work to a foreman named Sih Yeu Kwei( 

) who has engaged forty new coolies under him«
The discharged coolies are demanding reinstatement 

from the management, who, however, maintain that they 
were not employed direct by the Mill and their demand 
therefore could not be entertained« These coolies are 
in possession of badges issued by the Mill but the 
management, to avoid trouble from them, have issued 
fresh badges to the forty new coolies«•
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There being a possibility of incidents between

the two parties, C.P.C.s were posted at the Fob Sing 

Mill as e precautionary measure*

At 7am. on 28/3/40 C.P.S. 230 and C.P.C.S 2609, 

2418, 486 and 251& were posted on duty there and they 

were visited regularly by 8.I. Hale and by F.S. 281 

^oschikoff•

The newly engaged foreman states that bls coolies, |

numbering 55, worked at the Mill without incident, on 

27/3/40, but that as a precautionary measure he took 

them to the Mill on that date by Removal Vans.

At about 9am. on 28/3/40 he gathered his coolies 

on GordonRoad near Markham Hoad and telephoned to the
Shang Tien(-^- ) Household Removing Company, Mo.

294 Burkill Road, for two Vans*

This company sent to Vans, as follows:

Van Licence Mo. 17197, driven by a chauffeur named

Koo Yoong Ching )•

Van Licence Mo. 16878, driven by a chauffeur named
S Ching Zlen(/^/

The 55 coolies boarded these vans and the driver« 

were instructed to drive them to the Flour Mill. The 

foreman preceded them in a taxi.

At about 10am. Who two vans were being driven 

slowly in an Easterly direction on West Soochow Road
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about 120 Yards ’"eat of Tatung Hoad, at the rear 

entrance to the P.W.D. Shunteh Hoad Depot, when a crowd 

of male Chinese, estimated to number 150, emerged from 

Tatung Road and adjoining alleyways. These men were 

carrying bamboo poles, spearo and fighting irons, end 

they forced the Vans to stop by standing in front of 

then.

They then comrsenoed to smash the Vans and assault 

the 55 occupants, using their weapons and earthenware 

pots placed near the creek, also throwing limo inside 

the Vans.

At this time 7,3.281 oschlkoff was visiting the 

C.P.S. and four C.P.C.s on duty at th® Mill, about 200 

yards away, and this party at once proceeded to the 

acene and attempted to quell the attackers, F.S. 

Woschikoff was then struck on the head with a heavy 

object, believed to have been an e&rthenware jar, and 

this caused a severe injury to his forehead which 

later necessitated five stitches at the Police Hospital

Mr. Egon Wolf, Engineer employed at the P.JT.D. 

Depot, witnessed this and arrested the 1st accused as 

he was attempting to strike I’.S.Dbshikoff with a 

bamboo pole as he was staggering about semi-conscious, 

and took him into the Depot, where he was detained.
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CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—1144/40•
............................... Division.
................................. Police Station.

................................................l9
Diary Number:- 3/^^ 8< Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

F.S.Woschlkoff  states that he then drew his 

pistol and fired two rounds in the air to deter the 

mob and that this caused a respite for a few minutes» 

The mob again attacked however and he fired three more 

rounds into the air, without effect, then after 

reloading his pistol he fired five more rounds, this 

causing the mob to retreat» Meanwhile the C.P.C.S had 

also drawn their pistols and fired into the air»

Statements by these officers and Mr» •'olf are

a ttached»

he C.P.C.s were not injured apart from a few

superficial bruises, and the described men were arrested 

by them and detained until the arrival of the Party

from the Station»

It is learned that although only 80 badges were 

Issued to the ex^employees, 161 coolies actually lost 

their jobs when the foreman resigned»

The arrested men were questioned by detectives and 

admit their parts in the affray, stating that their 

only object was to prevent the new coolies from taking 

away their employment» -hey deny that there was any

Instigation by any person

Shots were fired by the Police, as follows

J



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—114^/40. —..........................Police Station.

- -............................................. z9

..................................Division.

Diary Number:— 9» Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Officer. Pistol Ko. Shots.

F.S.Woschlkoff. 313« 10.

C.P.C. £609. 791. 4.

2418. 886. 4.

486. 793. 5.

2518. 870« o... J** .. ....
Totali 25.

Three empty »45 cases and ten »38 oases were 

found at the scene«

The Vans were removed from the scene by the owner 

of the Transportation Company* who estimates the damage 

at vl500.cn.

F.S.'woschlkoff later attended a Municipal Doctor 

and was given three days in quarters«

D.I. Crawford* Spool*! Branch, Informed«

D.O. »nd D«D.O. "B* informed and attended«

D.C. Crime and D.c. Divisions informed«

The seven accused are charged under Art« 150 of 

the C.C.C« and* apart from the three accused detained 

In Hospital* will appear at Court on 30/3/40«

Circulated«

V/ D.8.I.
Set^zDet«

D.D.o. *B*

vl500.cn


C.P.C. 2416

Slnz* 28/3/4 0,
translat ed 
xxxxxxx Clerk Kao Chien.

At 7 a.m. on 26/3/40, I ms Instructed to be on duty at 

the Foh ¿ing Flour Mill, Soochow Road, together with F.E. SB Jr,

&.P.C.8 486, 2515, 2608.

At about 10 s.ia. we saw 2 truck« of the Song Tien Household 

Removal Co. proceeding form ^est to Bast, »hen several hundreds 

of workmen rushed out from alley^ay(s) and houses, and attacked 

the workers In the trucks with spoars, iron bams, bantooo poles, 

snd parcels of lime. On seeing the critical condition, we went 

up to stop the mbb, however they disregarded our warning and 

further assaulted F.S. 281, causing him to sustain injuries, 

F.S. 281 then f ir«d shots into the air tn order to scare them, 

nevertheless they Ignored It and continued on attacking us, 

e were then compelled to open fire Into the air a s well, where

upon they dispersed,

(Sd) C.P.C. Ying Seu Zung.



C.P.C. 2Ô('8,

Slnza ftn», 28/3/40,
transi at ed
xxxxxxx Clerk Kao Chien»

At 7 a.m. 28/3/40 I was Instruoted to be on duty at the 

Fob Sing Moir Mill, Soocho® Road, together Mth F.S. 281 and

C.P.C.s  48f, 2418, 2318,

At about 10 fl»ia» we saw 2 trucks of the Zong Tien House

hold Rsmov-il Co., proceeding from est to S«t, when several 

hundreds of workmen rushed out from &lley#ay(s) end houses, 

and attacked the -cr kers tn the trucks with spears, iron bars, 

bamboo poles, and parcels of limo, On seeing th» critical 

condition, we went up to stop them, however they disregarded 

our earning «nd further assaulted F.S. 281, c vising him to K 

sustain injuries. F.S. 281 then fired his plisol Into the air, 

in œ der to scare them, nevertheless they Ignored it and con

tinued on assaulting us. ’^o were then forced to open fire 

Into the air as well, and the mob then dispersed.



C.P.C. <86

Im a 28/3/40,
translated
xxxxxxx Clerk Kao Chien.

At 8 a.tu. 28/3/40 I »sb Instruct d to be on duty at the 

front gate of the Fob Fing Flour Mill, West Soochow Ro*d*

At about 10 r *m* I sss P trucks of the Zong Tien Household 

Removal Co. proceedings from West to Rast along Soochow Road, 
. aw*when several nun sx of workmen rushed out from Tatung Road, 

stopped the trucks, end attacked workers *n the trucks with 

spofer^, iron bars, bamboo poles, and parcels of lima. On see

ing the critical condition, I »nd F.8. 281 and other C.P.C.s 

went up to stop the mob in attacking the truck», however they 

disregarded our warning and assaulted F.S. 281, causing him X 

to sustain injuries and fall ©n the ground* At this very 

Juncture, F.s. 281 fired bls pistol in self-defence and a» 

also fired ours in dispersing the mob, whereupon they seateered*

This Is a true statement*

(£<) C.r.C. 488*



I

C.P.C. ?*1S,

, translated
Sima 28/3/4 0, xjgaxxxx Clark Kao Chien«

At 7 a .n. 28/3/40, I was instructed to be on duty at the 

Foh Sing Flour Mill, Socohor Road, together with F.S. 281 end 

C.P.C.8 48 - , 3609 & £418,

It about 10 a»m, we saw 2 trucks of the Zong Ti<m Household 

Removal Co«, proceeding from ' est to East, when several hundreds 

wortawn rushed out from alley«*y(s) and houses, and attacked 

the workers in the trucks ^ith spears, iron bars, bamboo poles 

end parcels of lime« On seeing the critical condition, we 

went up to stop the mob, however th/'y disregarded our warning 

and fur th a1 assaulted F.S. 281, causing him to sustain Injuries 

and bleeding. F.S. 3£1 then opened fire into the air in order 

to scare them, but they Ignored It and continued on attacking 

us. >e then were compelled to open fir® Into the air as well, 

whereupon tho mob scattered,

(Sd) C.r .C. 2S15 Bong Ung ts,

W -



Sinza

March 28 th* 40»

.ttacksd by a mob,

F.S. 2 81 Woschlkoff,

sir»
1 beg to report that while on duty at Foh Ha Ing 

Flour Mill at est Soochow Road together with one 

C.P.S. and 4 C.P.C.s as the labour trouUe wag expected 

there at a* out 10 a.m. 28/3/40 two motor vena with a 

nwribar of coolies appeared on West Soochow Ros<d near 

Markham Road proceeding East« 4s seen as the vans 

appeared about 100 coolies some armed w 1th long baaboo 

poles and others with stones appeared from Tatting Road 

and ran Into Soochow Road to proceed to Markham Road 

Bridge to meet the h/vana* On seeing this I also ran 

with my party to the scene and I saw that the vans were 

being attacked by the mob. I approached and took nvay a 

bamboo pole from one of the mob whereupon I was attaclmd 

by others members of the mob. I was struck by a largo 

piece of atone which was thrown by one of the attackers* ‘ 

On seeing that I «as surrounded by hostile mob I drew 

my pistol with the intention of intimidating them but the 

mob refused to be intimidated therefore I fired 2 shots 

in the air and the mob dispersed* but immediately I stop

ped firing the mob esme towards me and I fired 3 more 

shots in the air with the result that X was left free to 

help the coolies who were being attacked* '?>hen I arrived 

at the truck which was being attacked the mob continued 

to attaok me therefore I fired 5 moo shots in the air to 

deter the mob and the mob sccfWtered and that time the 

Inspector 1/c arrived with a party and he instrus ted me 

to gp to the Pdioe Hosp tai and have my injuries attended



to* After I emptied ®y pistol I took the pistol from 

C.P.3» ?30 to continue my intlm’dation of the mob but 

I did not fire any shot from that pistol.

I am* S ir, 

Your obedient servant*

F. S. P81.



Egon Wolf»

Austri«

4 p.m» P8/3/4 0,

D.S.I.  Darr ill, 
translated _

mxxxxxm Kao Chien.

“y name is Egon Wolf, Austrian subject, aged 34, employed 

as transport engineer, S.M.C ./P.W.D» Depot, Vest Soochcw Road 

near Tatung Ro&d.

At 10 a «m. on the 2fc/f/40, I was in the Depot and heard.

an uproar ^nd I prore®ded outside onto «est Soochow Road and

observed t yo large parties of coolies fighting together.

Moshers of one of these parties were armed with spears, 

bamboo poles «nd looden batons»

One faction os maliciously damaging goods stored on the 

Jetties and also usea serthenware pots stored in two stationary^ 

M/trucks a* Bias lie*.

At about • m. Police «rrived upon, the scene and at«

tempted to disperse the crowd.

’ Russian Police sergeant was then struck upon the face 

with an earthenware pot thrown at him by one of the crowd «nd 

staggered about semi-conscious» nother member of the crowd 

then approached him and was in the act of endeavouring to 

strike him with a hanboo polo «hen I intervened «aad arrested

him and took him into the P»W.D. Depot and handed him into the

custody of a

est Sooehow

be in a dazed

several shots

Officers firo

Chinese Police Officer and then returned toftRoad and the Ruseain sergeant still appeared to

I condition and he then drew his pistol and fired j 

i into the air» I then saw several Chinese PolieO| 

i at the crowd who dispersed and later the asbu-

lance earns, and conveyed away two Chinese who weye left lying 

upon the ground after the crowd had diapersod«

(Sdì Egon Wolf
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REPORT
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Subject. Poh Sing No»7 Flour Mill - dispute over employment of

transportation coolies settled

Made ¿y.. P.S..L... Lia-Q..C.hU.ng. Chien. Forwarded by..........P.« ..I»...Crawf ord

(Vide Special
Bran ch 
report dated 
2T/3/4O.)

(Vide Sinza
F.I.R.
1144/40.)

The dispute in the Foh Sing No.7 Flour 

Mill, No. 101, Lane 1095, Chengtu Road, over the 

employment of transportation coolies which resulted 

in a fight between the old and new coolies on March 

28, 1940, has been settled through the mediation of 

Koo Tsoh Shien (4J1 4iT-ft ), alias Koo Sz (M )» and 

Yung Ping Keng IK ), alias Lan Chia Ping Keng

( AifJ M iK) , two prominent figures in ihe local 

underworld fraternity, who have great influence over 

the transportation coolies.

An agreement was reached between the 

disputing coolie foremen, Yu Ching Ts($s ) and 

Sih Yue Kwei($^"| ), and Yung Ping Keng(^^lK) 

whereby the latter will handle the transportation 

work in future using a part of the old coolies 

formerly under Yu Ching Ts, whose services were 

satisfactory. Work was resumed on March 31st with 

seventy of the old coolies being enqployed.

!
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coolies for reinstatement.

Maie ■■fThu,|g-chlen ' Forwarded iy_____ P* I. Cr^wfcrd............................

oà-^0.

On the morning of March 27th, 1940, Yu Ching 
Ts ( J the foreman of the eighty transportation

coolies of the foh Sing Wo.7 flour Mill, Lane 1095, 

Wo.101, Chengtu Road (Sinza District), resigned of 

his own accord with the result that the services of 

the coolies who were working on a contract system 

under him were dispensed with by the mill.

On the same day, the mill assigned the 

transportation work to a foreman named Sih Yeu Kwei 
( || ) wil° 51618 engaged forty new coolies under

him.

The discharged coolies are demanding 

reinstatement from the management, who, however, 

maintain that they were not employed direct by the 

mill and their demand, therefore, could not be 

entertained. These coolies are in possession of 

badges issued by the mill but the management, to 

avoid trouble from them, have issued fresh badges 

to the forty new coolies.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).
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Foh Sing No.7 Flour Mill - labour dispute settled.
Subject............................................................................... --------------------------------------------------------------------

Made ..........................Forwarded by.......

Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 7/2/40.

The 300 workers of Foh Sing No.7 Flour Mill, 

Lane 1095, 101, Chengtu Road (sinza District), who 

were agitating for an annual "bonus towards the end 

of the last lunar year, nave dr’opped their demand 

after the management had promised to increase the 

rice allowance issued to them.

These operatives were issued a rice allowance 

in accordance with the price of first quality Chinese 

rice. For every increase of $5.00 in the price of 

rice above $25.00, the workers were issued $3.00 each 

but the management never granted more than $9.00 to 

each worker per mensem despite the fact that the price 

of rice at the end of January, 1940 was well above 

$40.00 per picul.

In settling the the recent dispute, the management 

promised that tne restriction on the amount of rice 

allowance issued to the workers would be abolished and 

that the allowance would be issued in accordance with 

the market price of the cereal.

un February 17, 1940, the management distributed 

copies of a guarantee bond to the workers, intimating 

that same should be furnished by the workers to the 

mill before the concern, which was on opring Festival 

Holiday, resumed operation. According to the 

regulations, the guarantors should be persons owning
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REPORT

Date.......................... .........19

Subject................................................................................................ .................. ............................................................. —...........

Made by....................................................................... Forwarded by........................................................................................

shops or having good standing in local "business 

circles but as a result of opposition by the workers, 

the management agreed that the foremen supervising 

the workers might act as their guarantors.

all the guarantee bonds were duly signed by the
I 

workers and the foremen concerned on jsebruary 18 and

the mill reopened the same day without incident.

A.C. (Special Branch)
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S. 1, Special. Branch
REPORT 40.

Subject Foh..Si^..FlQ.qr.M.ill.. “...unrest.._______________________________________

Made by D..«.S. j.I-«--Ma.cAdi£......................Forwarded by....... ■..P..,....Z.,....Crawf.O.rd

After failing to obtain a satisfactory

reply to their demand for an annual bonus equivalent

to one montlfe wages, some 50 of the 300 workers 

of the Foh Sing îTo.7 Flour Mill, Lane 1095, 101 

Chengtu Road, gathered outside the concern at 2 p.m. 

February 6, 1940, and stopped the motor car in 
which the manager Wang Yao Zung ( Xx X ) 

was leaving the mill. A police party from Sinza 

Station was immediately called to the scene and 

at the request of the management arrested the 

following four workers who had been dismissed the 

same morning for presenting the demand for annual 

bonus on behalf of their fellow-workers»-

1. Mao Zui Dong (-& )

2. Zing Zung Kwei )

3. Li Vung Yuen ( £ xJ )

4. Sung Nyi Ting ( )

Special Branch was informed and D.S.I. MacAdie 

and D.S.I. Liao Chung Chien attended. A.s a result 

of interrogation of the four arrested workers

it was found that they had presented the demand 

for an annual bonus to the management on February 

3, but the latter had evaded a definite reply and

succeeded in closing the mill in the afternoon

of February 5, for the Spring Festival holidays 

as a measure to frustrate all attempts on the part
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of the workers to enforce their demand. The 

management on the morning of February 6, also

announced the dismissal of the above four workers

on the grounds that they were guilty of a breach 

of the regulations of the mill by presenting a demand 

direct to the manager instead of through their 

foremen and had also instigated agitation among 

the workers.

The four arrested persons intimated that they 

would drop the demand on condition that they would 

be reinstated.

At 5 p.m. February 6, Wang Yao Zung, manager 

of the Foh Sing Flour Mill, called at Sinza Station 

together with Mr. Silby of Messrs. Atkinson & 

Dallas agents for the British owners of the mill. 

He was interviewed and stated that he insisted on 

the dismissal of the four arrested persons but 

was willing to pay each of them half month’s wages 

for the five days they worked during February and 

a retiring allowance equivalent to one month’s wages.

The four workers agreed to accept the above 

settlement. At 5.30 p.m. they were released after 

each having signed a bond pledging that they would 

refrain from stirring up trouble$ among the mill 

workers? and accompanied D.S.I. Liao Chung Chien 
and C.D.C. 193 (Yang Fee Tsaung) to^WSre they were 

paid their wages and discharge allowance without
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incident.

However, immediately after the four workers 

left the premises some 100 workers of the mill 

residing in the quarters of the concern gathered 

at the ci trance of the Managers office and clamoured 

for the reinstatement of their four colleagues and 

the issue of an annual bonus.

It was explained to them by D.S.i. Liao Chung 

Chien that the four dismissed workers had agreed 

to leave the employ of the mill after receiving 

one and half months* wages from the management and 

that if the crowd still had any real grievances 

they should send up a delegation to approach the 

management or request a third party to mediate 

on their behalf instead of creating a commotion 

which would only bring about police action. In the 

meantime, Sinza Station had been informed and 

Inspector Mason and D.S.i. Sorrie together with a 

party of Chinese police constables arrived at the 

mill. The workers eventually dispersed intimating 

that they would send a delegation to call at the 

Special Branch on the morning of February 7, 1940, 

to request mediation.

At 10 a»m. February 7, 1940, Wang Tseng Wien 

( 1 ), Tsu Lien Tse ) and Wang

Ying Tse ( / -K -z—) * three workers of the Foh 

Sing No.7 Flour Mill, called at Headquarters, and
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requested that the management be asked to reinstate 

the four dismissed ha^ds and issue the annual bonus 

as demanded.

It was pointed out to them that with regard 

to their first demand for the reinstatement of 

the four workers, it was considered that the 

dispute had already been settled as the four persons 

agreed to leave the employ of the mill after 

receiving one and half monthsf wages. However, 

they were promised that their demand for a bonus 

would be conveyed to the management but no reply 

could be given until after the Spring Festival. 

They promised to await the outcome of the 

negotiations peacefully and withdrew.



February 6, 1940,

I, 2ui Doug f a dismissed

worker of the Foh Sing Flour Mill No, 7, West 

Soochow Road, having been arrest ed for intimidating 

the mill manager, Mr, Wang Yao Zung by stopping his 

motor car on February 5, 1940, do hereby guarantee 

that I will hereafter refrain from visiting the 

mill or engaging in any attempts to stir up trouble 

among the mill workers,

(Signed)



February 6» 1940»

I, Zing Zung Eaai t fl dismissed 

worker of the Fob Sing Flour Mill No» 7» West 

Soochow Rond* having been arrested for intimidating 

tho mill manager» Mr» Warg Yeo Zung by stopping his 

motor car on February 6» 1940» do hereby guarantee 

that I will hereafter refrain from visiting the 

mill or engaging In any attempts to stir up trouble 

among the mill workers»

(Signed)



February 6» 1940

I, Li Vang Yuen 9 s di sal seed 

worker of the Foh Sing Flour Mill Nor 7, West 

Soo show Road« having been arrested for Intimidating 

the mill manager, Mr» Vaqg Yac Zung by stopping hl» 

motor car on February 6, 1940, do hereby guarantee 

that 1 will hereafter refrain from visiting the 

mill or engaging in any attempts to stir up trouble 

among the mill workers,

(Signed)



February 6» 1940

1» Sungr Nyi Ting , a dismissed 

worker of the Foh Sing Flour Mill No» 7» West 

Soo chew Rond, having been arrested for intimidating 

the mill manager» Mr» Wang Yao Zung by stopping his 

motor car on February 6, 1940» do hereby guarantee 

that I will .hereafter refrain from visiting the 

mill or engaging in any attempts to stir up trouble 

among th® mill workers»

(Signed)

a



I

«B*
Mise. 91/40, Sinas

Feb. ôth. 40«

Labour Dispute at Fph Shing...n.OMr ffilll, 
No, Í01» Lane 1096» Chengtu Rgwd.

At 1.46p.m. on 6-Í-40» a telephone message was 

received at thl« Station from the Foh Shing Floor

Mill» No. 101» Lane 1096, Chengtu Road» to the effect 

that a number of workers were causing trouble

8«X. Wright and 0«D.S. tSP proceeded to

where a Urge number of workers were found

the scone,

outside the

obstructing the progresa of the motormill
mill manager, Mr. Weng S» Taung

male

o«r of the

i'ho four

Chinese described below» who wore pointed out

as ringleaders by Mr« Wong» wore brought to this

Station

(1)

(f)
(S)

the remains ar disbanding without incident:-

Mau Zci Daung Ningpo,
S/Coolle, |

Loe Vung Nyoen )» St, Weih»
HjBjl

Sung Ylen Ding I» 69, Kompo,
¿^ooone, IBSOi

Kyung Zang Kwa ra '• 80» Kosq^o,

all residing in mill quarters.
From enquiries made by O«S«X« Mo Adie» D«6«J. Liao 

Chung Chian (Special Branch), C«D«S. 232 and the 

undersigned it was ascertained that these four workers 
are representatives of tho various departments in tho 

Foh Shing Mill, who on 3-2-40 mode a request to the 

management for a Chinese Bow Year bonus equivalent 

to one month's wages on account of the present high



1 (Sheet t) 

cost of living« They received no reply to thia 

request, end et l!«46a«m« on Ö-P-40 they attempted 

to interview the men«ger, but ware infomed by one of 

the staff that they ware disclosed« As the manager’s 

motor c»r was leaving the mill at l«45p«n« on 6-8-40, 

they stopped same with the object of pleading with 

the manager for reinstatement«

Hr« Sllby, of Atkinson & Dallas» agents far the 

t*oh Shing «'lour Mill, «nd Mr« Wong SuJTsung, attended 

this Station in connection with this dispute« Mr« 

Wong stated that he could not ruinstate the four dis

missed corkers, but agreed to pay the» e retiring 

son.

gratuity of one montn's wagoe¿ which they accepted* 

They were released at 5«30p«m. on 6-8-40 on signing 

a guarantee not to cause any further trouble«

The remainder of the workers were disentís fled with 

this arrangement, and intend to prase nt demands to the 

management for the reinotetenant of the four dismissed | 

workers«

fhe Poh Shing Flour Mill closed down at 2p«m« on 

0»P«4O, and will not re-open until after the Chinese

Mow Year holidays

Copy to Special Branch«

D.D.O. »»“ /Tso©
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workers organize

Self-Control Associât ten.and „¿pply..?.?* ..Æ®®®!®4.'*!®®

Made D. I. Crawford

2.

3
4

5

to believe that in

mills in question,

a directing organ

with reference to the attached, application

from the foh Sing bos. 2 & 8 flour Mills workers Self

Control Association ( "j\ %'tj

bo.19, Yeu Tuh Li ( ), Pootoo Hoad, for

registration, enquiries show that the organization came

into existence in December, 1939 and is in charge of

a committee consisting of the following five persons i-

¿sang ise isoo

xao meu Sung

Liu Kuo Zien

Sung Zung meu

Zao Kuo Ching

( 1- ).» and

It claims that it has for its

welfare of the workers of the

object the promotion of the

two flour mills and that

up to the present some 426 workers

x<f*-*~mills hare joined Jsach member

regulations of the association, is

of the two flour

according to the

required to pay an

entrance fee of $1.00 each in addition to a

fee of $0.10 per mensem.

xhe fire committee members of the

mentioned above hare been ascertained to be

membership

organization

representatives of the workers of the two mills in the

last Lacour dispute in October, 1939 and there is reason

case of further labour trouble in the

they will utilize the associ&tien as

In the last dispute, the workers

of the two mills demanded general

connection with their treatment

improvement in

¿hey were promised
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Made by.......................................................... Forwarded by............................................................................ ....... ........

by the management that each of them would oe entitled

to purchase one bag of flour per mensem at a price

$1.00 less than the market rate and subsequently agreed

to settle the issue. it is reported that they are 

now dissatisfied with the above concession because the 

price of flour has increased to as much as $10.00 per 

Vide Special 
Bsench report 
datedl/12/39.

bag and are now agitating that they oe permitted to 

purchase the food stuff at $4.50 per bag which is the 

price at which the jjoo foong .clour Mill, 126 aoksnshan 

Road, is selling it to the workers of the concern.

ihe majority of the workers of the two mills 

are natives of nupeh and many are reported to have 

affiliation with Tsang Isoo uang ( also a

native of nupeh, who is an ex-staff member of the 

Social Affairs ¿ureau (defunct), and who ia now 

working as officer-in-charge of the Western ¿ranch of 

the Japanese sponsored "Chinese labourers’ Welfare 

Association*.

ihe S'oh Sing flour Mill no. 2, 5 West Soochow 

Road, and foh Sing flour Mill Ko.8, 7-8 West Soochow 

Road, employ some 270 workers each.

ar. Sz foh nou ( a ^«prwswntative

of the management of the foh Sing bos. 2 & 8 flour 

mills, was interviewed at Special ¿ranch on the 

forenoon of January 15 when his opinion was solicited



Subject.. .

FM, 2 “
G, 90M-1-39 1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No...........

REPORT
................Station,

- 3 -
Date........ -----------------------19

Made by__________________________________ Forwarded by........................................ .........................................................

in connection with the formation of a "jj’oh Sing bos. 2 

& 8 Jlour Mills workers* Self Control Association** by

his employees. Although Sz stated that there was no

direct evidence that would point to the fire workers 

mentioned in the police report being

the ringleaders in the last labour dispute in Octooer»

1939» he gave as his opinion that the formation of a

union by his employees was undesirable unless the 

management hsd a supervising hand.

Consequently» the following members of the 

Self Control Association were called to Special ¿¡ranch

on January 15» 1940

1. 1‘sang Tse Tsoo

2. xao aeu Sung

3. Liu Kuo Zien

4. Sung Zung Meu ui /•> and

5. Zao Kuo Ching

when they were informed that their application for

registration was under consideration but that the 

management should be informed of their intentions. 

They stated that they would re~eonsider the situation 

and inform the police of their decision in due course.

Gn the morning of January 22» the five 

representatives called at headquarters again. They 

stated that they had not approached the management 
si» 

regarding the formation of the organization due to the 

fear that their representation in this connection might 

create a dispute and had now decided to abandon the



FM, 2

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

Station y

Subject.

REPORT
- 4 - Date. 19

Made by. For warded by.

scheme of forming the association xhey also stated

that the membership fees collected had been returned 

to the respective members

A. C. ( Special branch )



Registration No.....................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

1. Name of Organization FobSing Noe. 2 & 8 Flour Milla Workers^ Self
Control Association.

2. Address .. No.. 19,... Ye.u.Tu h L i.,.. ¡Poo.too....Road..................................................
3. Object To promote the welfare of the worker a,....................................
4. (a) Date of formation 1-10-39..... (b) Date of Inauguration. "’^2-39....
5. Promoters: Name .....Yap Meu Su ng....Occupation w0 ike r o f No. 8 Mill.

6. Chairman: Name ...Tsang: Tee..Tapp Occupation worker of No. 2 Mill....
Home address No... 13 Su ng Zi ang Li,Tonqui n R) ad.
Bussiness address.... No. 1? Yeu TuhLi ,Poo too Ro ad.

7. Committee: Name.. Sung?ung..Meu...Occupation ^ployoe of No.8 Mill.
Liu Kuo Zien employee of No.2 Mill.

............ Zao.. Kuo.. Chi ng........................emplqy.ee....p.f...Np.f..8...Mil.l.!t
8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address..........Ml.

Officer-in-charge...............-........................................................   _■...
9. Total membership expected Fou.x■ _ hundr ed and ei xty- ni ne member a.

Profession of members in general... wo r ker a o f No . 2 & 8 Mill a. k
Membership fee__ __ 10....pe.r...mo.nt.h.,............. ............. ...................
Subsidies.............. Ml.........................................................................

10. Proposed activities....... To.. e.nter.tg.jn^^....the..worker.a*................................... ...

11. Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government.........Ml...............................
Serial No. and Date of certificate issued.......... Ml?......................

Signed........... Yap Step Sung.Promoters.

Date........................................... .Ts.8.-n.S....T.8..®.....T.8.9.<?.i................
Chairman.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached. No objection
Refusal recommended.

Endorsed........................................
P.A. to D.C. Officer iic S. i.

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal frc. (Special Branch).
(Reasons attached).
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Ref: No:...................... Date...1940 •

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL .s D-
Inspection Report

Name : 
Nature of 
Address: 
Submitted

Business:

by: P. T. KOO

Application No: 
Cad. Lot:
District: A

_________Read by;

R2GXSTRATIOW OF LABOUR UNIONS

Fob Sing Flour, Mills Workers* Tse Chih Society

I.

f

¿¿Lì, 123 
at 9 

■t to call any

Action arising:

& L-__________

Three workers’ representatives of Fob Sing Flour Mills 
So. 2k.fi, named Chang Tsi Tsu ( / » JN )» Sun Ren 
Mou ( Idf - ft A) and Yao Mou Sun A'jZr), called in 
the Industrial Section on December 23/ 1939 and 
submitted a copy of by-laws and ¡aeabershlp record of 
Fob Sing Flour Mils Workers’ Tse Chih Society for 
registration. They have been instructed before that 
the organization should be formed only with the purpose 
of increasing their knowledge, productive efficiency, 
maintaining their working conditions and providing 
proper recreation. They were Instructed to call in 
Specie! Branch of S.M.P. and to apply for registration.

Workers* Club of Caaablancas Factory.of .Liddell 
Brothers & Company ( )

A workers* representative of Gssablaneas Factory of

Section at 10 a.m^, Le& 7 *(?ea»eT 30, 193i and submitted a 
eepy of drafted by-laws of Tain Tih Workers* Club of 
Liddell Brothers It co. ( i- ivi TMe J
factory regulations provide for recogsivrbn T»r an 
organisation provided it satisfied the Industrial Section, 
fie requested the Industrial Section representative to be 
present at a general nesting, at their elttb house. 123 
Sheo Ping Lee, Ward Road ( i^, A > v a4 9
a.®., January 1, 1940. Ba was Instructwa not to call any 
general meeting before the workers’ club was registered 
in the Special Brelich of s.S.P. and this organisation 
should be formed only with the purpose of increasing 
their knowledge, productive effooieney«- Maintaining their 
working conditions and providing propei' recreation. Be 
agreed to ooaply.
bbwìmie»/ <ub of s. 7/t *
The workers* representatives of S. Moutrle It Go., w ' 
Bain Ming Yiang and Chiu Tsai Chao, called in the 
Industrial Section at 9 a.a., January 3, 1940 and 
submitted a copy of dratted by-laws of the Workers Club



of S. Moutrie & Company for registration. They were 
instructed that the club should be only with the 
purpose of increasing their knowledge, pi’oductive 
effeciency, maintaining their working conditions and 
providing proper recreation and registration could be 
applied for to the Special Branch of S. M. P.



F. F. 2. 
200Q-9-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COVNCIL
No. SIndustrial Section Report

Name: Foh Sing Floui’ '.ill No.2 
Nature of Business:
Address: 5 West Soochow Foad
Submitted by: p. y. goo

Application No:
Cad. Lot:
District:

INDUSTRIAL UNREST
AMONG FLOUR MILL WORKERS

Some 2i0 mill worker« employed by the Fob Sing 
Flour Mill No.2, 5 West Soochow Road, have submitted to the 
management in September, 1939 a written request for a 
restoration of $1.50 rice allowance, and the privilege of 
having flour sold to them at t4.50 per bag, since they 
learned that th® Fou Foong ( 4. 4 ) and Sing Dab ( 4?^-^ ) 
Flour Mills have granted these benefits to the workers on 
September IB, 1939. The demands were refused by the mill 
authorities, who had cancelled the rice allowance and 
substituted a 20$ wage increase.

Four representatives of the workers, named Wei 
Chih Si ( ), Liu Tsi Wu ( .Hl*»), Liu Tsi Tung
( and Chung Tsi Tsu ( ), called at the
Industrial Section on October 19, 1939 and submitted a 
petition requesting mediation.

I called on Mr. Loh ?u Chen , Manager
of Fob Sili Flour Mill No.2, 5 Soochow Road, this morning, 
October 21 for investigation. Mr. Loh stated that the 
management has granted a 20;* increase in wages to the workers 
and cancelled the $1.50 rice allowance on September 13, 1939. 
He said that he could not ask the mill authority to consider 
their demands sines the workers in Fob Sing Flour Mill No.7 
are quite satisfied with the present treatment. The workers* 
representatives claimed that the workers in the No.7 mill, 
because they are better treated and wages are higher than 
those in the No.2 mill. Therefore Mr. Loh agreed to investi
gate whether the wages and treatment of the workers between 
the two mills and to eonsidei' an equal treatment.

B
W

A

Action arising: 51 w



F. F. 2*
2Ô0Ô-9-39- October 20, 1939

Date..............................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
Industrial Section Report

Name: Foh Sing Flour Mills
Nature of Business:
Address: 5 West Soo chow Road
Submitted by: P. Y. KOO

Application No:
Cad. Lot:
District: / 
Read by: /

INDUSTRIAL UNREST
AUONG FLOUR MILL TRANSPORTATION COOLIES

In connection with so.:ie 460 male transportation 

coolies employed by the Foh Sing Flour Mills and Hwa 

Fong Flour Mill demanding from their respective manage

ments an additional increase of 2.5"* in wages and the 

privilege of having flour sold to them at $4.50 per bag, 

I called on Mr. Wang Yao Chen I » manager of Foh

Sing Flour lill No.7, Lane 1073/50 Chengtu Road, this 

morning, October 20, 1939 for the purpose of mediation. 

He stated that he will consider only the question of the 

additionin increase of 2.5 in wages. He will consult 

with other mill authorities and will communicate with the 

Industrial Section before next Wednesday, October 25, 1939.

Action arising:



F. F. 2.

Ref: No:..................... . Date OCtobei* 19, 1939.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
Inspection Report

Name: 8'oh Sing Flour Mills Application No:
Nature of Business: Cad. Lot:
Address: 5 West Sooohow Road District:
Submitted by: P. T. KOO Read |,y.

INDUSTRIAL UNRKST
AMONG FLOUR A!ILL TRANSPORT ATX 03 COOLIES

Some 480 male transportation coolies employed by the 

Fob Sing Flour bills, |||) No.2 Hill, 5 ’’eat Sooohow Road, 

No. 7 Mill, Lane 1073/50 Chengtu Road, and Hwa Foong )

Flour Mill, 289 Ferry Road, have submitted to their respective 

managements, in September, 1939, a written request for an 

additional increase of 2.5^ in wages and selling flour to the 

coolies at 14.50 per ba®, since they learned that the Fou 
Foong (J^. ) and Sing Dah Flour Mills (A ) have granted 

these benefits to their coolies on September 18, 1939. The 

demands were refused by the mill authorities.

Six representatives of the transportation coolies 

called at the Industrial Section on October 18, 1939 and 

submitted a petition requesting mediation,

I called on Mr. Loh Fu Chen manager of

Fob Sing Flour Mill No.2, 5 West soochow Rosd, this morning^ 

October 19 for investigation. Mr. Loh stated that an 

agreement of increasing 17.5- in wages has been made by the 

representatives of both the transportation coolies and the 

flour mill managements at Fob Sing Flour Mill No.7, Lane 

1073/50 chengtu Road on July 10, 1939, and so he insisted 

that no further increase could be granted. He also refused



FRENCH POLICE INTELLIGENCE REPORT.

S ept ember 12 * 1939.^^ a ¿4

Hour mill strike ended.

At II«30 a.m. yesterday a meeting between representatives 

of the Pou Poong Mill, 126 Mokanshan Road, and the Sing Tab 

flour Kill, 3 Macao Road, and of the strikers was held at the 

Pou Poong Mill, at which an official of the Industrial Section 

of the Shanghai Municipal Council was in attendance.

The strike of the workers was settled on the following 

conditions »-

1) That the nine workers arrested by the Police be 

released on security to be provided by the management.

2) That the IV workers whose dismissal has been 

announced by the management be reinstated.

3) That the workers be given an increase of $5 per 

mensem.

4) That the former free school for the children of 

the workers be re-opened as soon as a site has been found.

5) That no pay be deducted for the duration of the 

strike.

6) That Russian watchmen cease beating workers 

without aause.

7) That no worker be dismissed without valid cause.

The official from the industrial Section then 

proceeded to pootoo Road Police Station. The Police have 

promised to release the men and to withdraw the charges 

against them.
Satisfied with these arrangements, the strikers 

returned to work at 6>p.m.



F. F. 2.

September 11t 1939.
Ref: No:........................ Date....... ?.....................
O'

V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
Inspection Report

Name: »«• "0°“« ?lt:ur SiU1 Application No:
Nature of Business: . Cad. Lot:
. .. ... 126 Mokanshan Road XTAddress: District:
Submitted by: P. T. OO Read

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE

The strike of some 880 workers of the Fou Foong

) Flour Mill, 126 Uokanshan Road, and 180 workers of the 

Sing Dah Flour Kill, 10-12 Macao Road, continues this 

morning, September 11, 1939.

Three representatives of the workers, named dhih Wai 

Tub ( ),Yang Hsiao Tsong { Obang Chiah Cheng

( ©ailed in thia mornins and reported that they

hare submitted the following demands to the management yester

day, September 10.

1. That nine workers who hare been arrested be 
released and reinstated.

2. That the dismissed workers be reinstated

3. That the livelihood of all workers be guaranteed 
and there be no dismissal without reason.

4. That if a part of machinery suspends operation, 
the workers shall not be transferred to other 
Job.

8. That foreign staff shall not beat and scold workers.

6. That every worker be granted an allowance of |8 
per month.

7. That the workers* Children school bo reopouod.

I oMKH' •* 'kanager,

In his office this morning, and he gave the following promises 

to the workers* demands.



1. Nine worker« who were taken into custody
by the Police and have been brought before the 
Court on a charge of intimidation. So it is 
in the hands of the Police, but the management 
would request the Police to withdraw th® case 
if ths workers will resume work immediately«

2.

3.

4.

3.

6.

7.

Nineteen workers who have been dismissed by a 
notice issued on September 8 will be all 
reinstated.

The management never dismiss any worker with
out any reason.

The management has the right to assign any 
worker to any other Job if necessary and th® 
workers could not interfere.

The Russian watchman has been instructed not 
to beat and scold workers hereafter.

An Increase of $5 in wags per month has been 
granted to all workers, including the rice 
allowance of |1 granted in July, and a notice 
was Issued to this effect on September 10..*

The management is considering to reopen ths 
workers’ children school in the near future.

J called tn the representatives of the workers in 

the mill quarters and explained to them the promises that 

have been made by th® management. I persuaded the workers 

to resume work thia afternoon. The workers finally agreed 

to resume work with the consent of those representatives 

who are in th® Pootoo Road Station.

I called on Mr. Watson at Pooto© Road Station 
501|| 

with three workers* representatives to explain to the nine 

strike leaders the terms which have been promised by the .Si y'
management. ?hey all MHO

tlvoB'to teM

Ü1 
représenta-

this

■

MB

evening. »?. Watson
WiÉL

those nine leaders ■

Saturday, Sept mb er Id,



3.

The worker* of both Fou Foong and Sing Dah Flour 

Milla, after they heard the report of their representative*, 

resumed work at 4 p.m. Mr. Watson and I visited the mill 

again at 6 p.m. and found that it was operating a* usual.



F. F. 2.

» £ ni n* September 9, 1939.Ref: No:......................... Date.,.. “ ................

I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

Inspection Report

Name: Fou Foong Flour Mill Application No
Nature of Business: Cad. Lot:
Address: 126 Mokanshan Road District :
Submitted by: p. Y. Koo Read by:

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTS

The strike of some 850 workers of the Fou 

Foong ) Flour Mill, 126 Mokanshan Road, and 180

workers of the Sing Dah ( ) Flour Mill, 10/12

Macao Road, continues this morning, Sept ©saber 9.

Nine strike leaders who have been arrested 

by the Pootoo Road station were sent to Shanghai 

Special District Court for violating Article» 73 k 74 

of the Factory Law by duress forcing other workers to 

strike and obstructing the operation of a factory. The 

ease was postponed one week for Investigation.

Negotiation between the management and repre

sentatives of the workers was going on pending a 

settlesaent. The management agreed to grant an allowance 

of f2 per month. But the workers insisted that nine of 

their representatives be set free before they will resume 

work.

Action arising:



1124/59.
Pootoo Road 
12*9.39.

•a.

9,9.39. A.M. S.S.DoCOUft.

The nine accused in this case were arraigned before 

the 3«S.B.aourt on the 9.9.39.» whan they were charged 

with "Intimidation* at the instigation of Mr. Tse Teoh

Kiang* work Manager, representative of ths Foo Foo ng

Flour Mill. The case was remanded until 16.9.39. to 

enable detectives to arrest five other offenders, who 

are mentioned in the previous diary.

on the 11 «9*39* • representatives of the Mil worker 

interviewed th« Mill Management and agreed to resume work 

providing that the following demands were granted»«

1. The nine accused be reinstated and the charge 

against them withdrawn.

9. A 96.00 per month increase in wages, including 

the 91.00 rice allowance, be continued, which had been 

granted since July lot# 1939*

The above demands met with the approval of the 

«ill management and work was resumed on the 12*9*39« 

when the accused ro«appear before the Court on 

the 19*9*39«• Mr. Tee Tooh Kiang, Work Manager and Mr* 

G4F. Tien» Assistant itanager, will request the release 

of the aconseA on behalf of the Foo Foong Flour MUI*

Sen. peti i/e*

B.D. &ljjn» Bivinion.



9011-1-i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

„ ,. Further Report on strike of Foo Foong andSub j cct.. -------------------------------------

Ml SC. FUe M>.. 227/39. 
POLICE. _ ‘

*?3O2—| 
Poo too Road x. TA................. ygtatioA 3 Q 

u * i9 3».
sing nah Flour Mill Workers

Made by.......?_• ..!• ..Ml*?.“?..... ...Forwarded b.y.......*/«»

sir»

The strike of boob 850 workers of the Foo Foong 

Flour Mill» No.126 Mokanshan Road and 180 workers of the 

Sing Dah Flour Mill» Nos. 10-12 Macao Road, terminated at 

4.30 p»m. September 11» 1939. The night shift workers of 

both mills numbering 130 and 40 persons respectively» had 

resumed work and all the day shift workers are expected 

to relieve the operation at 8 a.m. 12.9.39.

The settlement of the dispute was reached between

tbs mill management and the representatives of the 

workers» whereupon the management agreed to grant a 

general wage increase of $5.00 per month to all workers 

with effect from septembex* 1st» 1939» including the

$1.00 of rice allowance which was granted since July 1st» J 

1939»

The representatives made a demand that the arrested 

men be immediately released by the Police» however, on 

beinginfowned by the officer 1/c. District and Mr. Koo 

Ping Yuen ( Industrial Section, 3.M.C., that

this could not be carried out until Saturday, September
I

18th» 1939.• when the men will be arraigned before the 

Court» the representatives were satisfied* The arrested



F. 24 Instituted 12-24

MISC. REPORT MO. a2\

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

REPORT ON STRIKE
Rao too Road........... ..Station ..........Sept,... 8«........ 19259....

Time and date reported....1.2.».40*..«i.«.... .Time and date I.O. informed JBapJ'.....io Special Branch.
By whom reported.. MT.t..3W..>a.h ..fitan...(...Jj'. J ^. 4^__ J.*....M111. ............

Trade or profession of strikers...HourMill wnriflftKft........ ' ■'
Number of strikers....:^^^^..Male 1*070__ Female^jsse._ ___ Apprenti&p...

Employer’s name, address and business.....Foo Poong ...F.l©i|.r ....Mill.. .(..?...-
'.. ..........................................................................................(...ROM. J

Union to which strikers belong.... Ro »Man...............................................................................
Cause of strike and demands made by strikers....Known..to ba.. the motive..of..uiaeontent
•f..the..................................................... 1»..._______________________________________

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence__12ni<«nlghi . ?«9«®........ -........
What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to 

commencement of strike... Ewpley.e.r.....ms.. mi....MM»......pr.i®Jt......tothe s trike..........

What action (if any) haye the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers
Mployer will ...taka.....into. enmideratlonatthAte

—tha e trike re - if - tlwre would be any,.....................................................................
Names and addresses of strike leaders Jb®....fM.....M....**«ar.MinM....ia...*»...<©ll»w

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration.. JK#*-_ |fe________ j

Meeting places of strikers. _Jtllil. Jlliert.er8.12fi. .JtokanMhaa...Ro*A.—:----------------
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike e>rms4e-atMe-——-
Particul^felfeherature (if any) circulated relative to strike..

Name and address of printer of such circulars-----------------

Precautions taken by Police......W--WM«niML4aM14«n.t <tttr
posted, in iHlfr __ ________ ________ ____________ _——•—r—•



G, 90M-1-39 MiSC • Pile No..??.^^39 •
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' ;n-

Pootoo Road c< / -—J------ ------ .Station^ ,AJ
REPORT .. ,£»• P

Subiect further Repot» on Strike of Foo Foong ant sing Dab Flour Mill Worker®.

Made Forwarded b Officer i/o.

Sir,

The strike of some 850 workers of the Foo Foong 

Floui’ Mill, Ho. 126 Mokenehan Road and ISO workers of the 

Sing D&h Flour Mill» Moe. 10-12 Macao Road, terminated at 

4t30 p.m, September 11, 1939, The night shift workers of 

both mills numbering 130 and 40 pel’s one respectively, had 

resumed work and all the day shift workers are expected 

to relieve the operation at 6 a,m« 12«9«39«

The settlement of the dispute was reached between 

the mill management and the representatives of the 

workers, whereupon the management agreed to grant * 

general wage increase of $3,00 per month to all workers 

with effect from September 1st, 1939, including the 

«1 •00 of rice allowance which was granted since July 1st, 

1939.

The representatives made a demand that the arrested 

men be immediately released by the Police, however, on 

infby the Officer i/c. District and Mr. Koo 

Ping Yuen ( Wxj)» Industrial Section, that

this could not be carried out until Saturday, September 

16th, 1939», when the men will be arraigned before the

Court, the representatives were satisfied« Tbs arrested

men are to be reinstated in the mill as agreed by the

management«

D.D,0.*B” Division.



F. F. 2.

Ref: No:......................... Date.-aeptamberâ, 1939.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

Inspection Report

Name: Fon Foong Flour Mill
Nature of Business:
Address:“ \ 126 Mokanshan Road
Submitted by: p. Y. Koo

Application No: 
Cad. Lot: 
District : z

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE

some 850 workers of the Fou Foong ( f” } Flour 
Mill, >126 Mokanshan Road, and 180 workers of the Sing Dah 
( /I <,) Flour Mill, 12/12 ?/aoao Road, declared a "tal-kung" 
strike at 12 aid-night, September 7, 1939 in order to enforce 
the following demands:

1. That every worker be granted an allowance of |5 
each month.

2. That the foreign miller shall not beat and scold 
worker».

3. That the management shall not dismiss workers
without reason. |

4. That the workers* children school be reopened.

The workers of th® Fou Foong Flour Sill submitted 
a petition to th© Industrial Section this morning, September 
8, requesting mediation.

I called on the management, Mr. Y. P. Sun 
at the mill premises in this afternoon. Mr. Sun stated that 
the workers made no demands to the managwaeat before they 
declared a strike, which was against the Factory Law, promul
gated by the National Government of the Republic of China, and 
the management decided to dismiss 19 strike leaders and asked 
the Police Department to take action against strike leaders 
in the Court for violating Articles73 k 74 of th® Factory Law. 
However, he continued, the management wish the Industrial 
Section would mediate this dispute and will consider the 
workers’ demands if they resum® work immediately.

I called on the representatives of the workers iO 
tried to persuade them to reswae work and at same tiiae to 
negotiate with the nanagwaent pending a settlement. The 
workers insisted that eight of their representatives who have 
been arrested by th® police should be set free, before they 
would resume work and negotiate with the management. The 
workers were asked to send three I'epresentatlves and to sail 
in th® Industrial section for discussing the resumption of 
work.



F. 24 Instituted 12-24

?? MISC. R1PQRT MO* 25*7/89
y^&x aL

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
< n iW

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT?)

REPORT ON STRIKE |
„.I»®.te«>.....Rca<______ Station ..........3®pt...fl.».........1958® ...

Time and date reported 12*40®.n*....Time amklate I.Q^formed JCLOpJf... to....SjSBClal Bffanob*
By whom reported.. SMtet MBh CtWin..........(/ii/ [jj-Mill MMMMMflP»...........

Trade or profession of strikers...Mill wMPflMMI...................... ...........  ;__
Number of strikers..................... Male l»070.. „..Female.. ..................Apprent^s.^?«*..............

Employer’s name, address and business ..W1X    -
.. 188 Moitanri>fcB Roal and stag pate Flour mil ( fl »10 «Mag Road *

Union to which strikers belong.....JR| WSlon
Cause of strike and demands made by strikers....KPOwn to be tt» aotlve..of dleeoctant
of. th®..gr—ct gate of gy» go degand. faao yet been aubnitted* ... .

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence__ ________ k

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to 

commencement of strike IWloyeT WftO prior »0.............................. .

f

MIMI Oerter»» Xflfl Itetecehac RoM*Meeting places of strikers.
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike__ fl
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike....»®*

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers 
.. ^teplcyog will fate lets ogacldoratfoa of the tewaato autaaltted by

Names and addresses of,s^ik^ leaders
l*teM 8»h Ta (•

. ... Iftfc,
Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration—5rzj Mill Quar

Name and address of printer of such circulars.* 1 **?111'?..-------

tetag pact« in tn» gm, —^2

NOTE. “Further” reports should be submitted on the usual Report form
y ,i

Precautions taken by Police^M«**^

I-

SENIOR DET. I/O. INSPECTOR I/O. I. 0.

(21



F. 24 Instituted 12-24

* MISC. REPORT NO. 227/39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

REPORT ON STRIKE
_..Pao..t.o.o.....R.Q%.d................ Station ...................Sept.*...8»......... 19259

Time and date reported 12..*4.0%.»m» Time m?d date I.Qjnformed.„C.opyt.Q Speciftl Branch.
By whom reported Me  3unit P%h Chun ‘ A L)» Mill ..«.......... ....

Trade or profession of strikers...F10.UX.....M1.11.. wo.vkera......... _............... .....................................

Number of strikers...... .............Male 1*070___ Female Apprentices...............
l<£/

Employer’s name, address and business.....Foo Foong Flour Mill (,"7~ X...........4»......

_ 126 Mokanahan Road, and sing Pah Flour Mill ( r* ____,iqISkcao Road*

Union to which strikers belong..........No union

Cause of strike and demands made by strikers... Known.. t.Q....be.. the motiveofdiscontent
of the present rate of pay* ..Nodemand has yet been.. submitted. ..... .

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence.....12mid~ night 7~9-?8..............

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to 
commencement of strike...Employer was... m t. aware.. prior*.. tft...the...strike..*..........

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers 
.....Employer will..ta.k§......i..n..t..p.....c.Qns.idera.ti  of the..demands submitted by 

__ the. ..s .trike rs.... if.......there..wo.uld....he.. any*..........................................................................  
Names and addresses of. strike leaders..As. f.ar...a.S....^8.£».e.r..tl;X.n.5.d,....i.s..ag follows;

Qg..Z®h_Ts......TuSse......11%ng. and 3* rune Ymw P<au 
Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration._ •

Meeting places nf strikers IfiBl CJuMirters > 126 Mokanshan Ro&d* 
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike.....Ko armtg

Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike.. NQ>........ ....................

Name and address of printer of such circulars„„.^.**_ _ ____ ____ ............_____
Precautions taken by Police........... ........................................duty '•
_ÈÊ.lJa^™..Pûa±ja.dL......In the mill ____________________________________ __ i



M. 22 G. NO. 1
G. 37M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ®*8®

CRIME DIARY
S. B. REGISTRY !

No. S. B. D,.

1124/39Crime Register No............... .......... 8.9.39 ...19

Diary Number 1. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

St 3Oa.rt.-lO» 3C».m.
5»30r>.mc- 8t30r>.m«

8.9.39«

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Fo.126 Mokfcnrhfcn Ro»«.

IX? t. Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

Tno foong Flour Mill, TTo.126 Mbkanehan Road.

Time and date of offence. Between 8 *.n. 8»33 *.m. 3.9.39«

,, ,, ». reported. At 8».3C ».»• 8.9.39. by telephone.
Name, occupation and ad

dress of complainant.
The Ibo Foo ng Flour Mill» Ro. 126Mok«nshah Road.
Rep. Mr. lao Teoh Klang ( zt-)*

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Rd.
1. Tbu kyv- Huang, M., Anhv.ei .ty/toolfe, 126 Kokanehnn
2. Ting Myoh Ung, 32, • * •
S.sung puns Cheng, 27, * ’’ 6 Ing ¿ih lì»

Tonquin Rd.
4.Kwr 1 Tu Yuen, 33, « * 126 Mokanshdu Road.
b.Tsang Wo»g Ling,31, • • «
d.Tung Tung Pi»u, 31, * * *
7.yang Taub To» 32» * • Ch&pei.
8«Wong Yuon ¿ung, 26, Koiapo w 126 MokUttohafi Road.
9.2»u Ding Hung» 24,J»nhv?oi,3/Co<>llu» "

I _______________________ _____________________________

Arrests. Mine by unllox’ia party.

t ... .... ... ....
Classification of property 

stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Value $

Full Details of Method used | 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking

of food etc.)

prevented mill workers by Mo*na of threats Cross 
carrying out their empiryncnt.



Frf*.__22.6 .N°-. ? 
—G. 45M-I-39 CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they “old” servants 7
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Arc friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be ■ 
commented on by investigating officer). i

At about 8»30 a,m# 8,9,39*, « telephone
y 

war received fron Mr» C.y, Tien

Aeeietant «ill monger of th« Foo Foo ng Flour Mill 

Mo.128 noknnrhan Road, to the effect 

that revoral dieizilesed <*?iploye-ee were preventing 

no tor true w «.ad dfty rhift worker» fron on taring 

the flour nill and Inciting then to »trike by 

Heun» of IhreMo,

inop&otor state on and a party of police

attended and the under mentioned persona, »«ho wore

identified by Mr, Tse Tech Xiang ), ’’ork

mnager, «o the offender®, wore «rreetedi-

1»
2,

4,
8.
d.
7. 
8«
9,

Tan Kya H^-ng (4-
Ting syoh J4ng ( ? * #-)• 
f5ur>¿ Pung choog ( A A), 
Kwai T» Yutea ( 1 AJ-),
To&ng Vöcng Lina (% $ #_;, 
Tung Yung Uu ( té} •
MgTettb?»
voag Yuin sung Í A 1, 
gau Ding Mung (

31, Anhwei,
32, w

27, t«

33, tl

81, «
28,
32, w
2«, :<OBPO,
24, Anhwei,

The let, ‘?nd and 3rd aoouoed wez« arrested

hy Xnapector atcoo abac trying to leave the will 

pmniMMU th* 4th, 3th, dth and 7th were arreeted 

at the will «utranoe on Mokanahnn Road, the 8th 

w*e arr*«tod a few yards away fren the mill while 

mixing with a number of loafer ciaee, and the 9th 

war« aleo arree ted near the mill by 8,1« Chiang

Ung Slang,

r&beoquent en^ulrlee by ^he undereigned, 

C,S,3« 47 and C,D«C, 148 revealed that Mr, Tee 

Teoh Kiang had dimsieeed the nine aooueed together 

with 10 other» on account of a »trike being 

declared by night ehift werJroro on the early 

aorniag of 8,9,89, (vide strj«» Report, atteo, Me,



1124/39 Pootoo Road 

8.9.39.

1 (P*«e 3) 33.

227/39. P.R.).
Between 8 a,». »nd 8»30 a.m. 8.9.39.» th»

accused together with fire others not in custody, name-

1. Wng Hw» Tsang 
S. TUe ss Uui
3. Tsang Kya Zung
4. Tsah Hen Tsoo
3. wag T»h zung 

had by means of threats prevented the day shift workers 
who were willing to rename work» from entering the mill 
and also motor tracks» which wished to enter for rawr

ing flour.
During the afternoon of 8.9.39.» an unknown 

male Chinese presented to Mr. Koo ping Yuan (frk ) 

of the S.M.C. Industrial section» a letter stating the 

demands of the mill workers. The demands were as 

follows -
1. §5.00 increase in wages P«r month for all 

W«||*S.
8. Me farther abuse from the foreign staff.
3. Bo further dismissal of workers «Oder any 

circumstanooo.
4. The school for workers* children to be 

re-opened.

The accused v»re charged at the instigation 
of the mill authorities and will appear before the 
S.8.B.0ourt on the 9.9.39.> when a remand will bo 

requested to enable detectives to effect the arrest of



J

1124/39.

1 (page 4)

*>•
J? oo too Rd.
8.9.39.

33.

thè 1'PTna.ining offendere.

The 9 Rccuned persone denied thè charge.

OLvieion.

Copie» io D.C.(Special Braneh) & 

D.C.( Bivi«ione).



SHAISHAÎ MtflîîÇfPAt F: nçt
S. B. Registry' I

«B*
Mise. 43u/39.

X«

ünaa
August 23, 39.

< \ Mfe.W. M ÄffiLlte tevw -Ub

At 8*10 a»2*. ou 2fe^ 8/¿9 M'SS^SitahC fflOSSaß®

Wu» received afe tul® efcfct&en fro.-a a for ©ma ne v<i
Wa Eÿung l’e fcfc» I<4 Stag (T'(ÍJjf)

«B. 7 ¿’lw Mil, W. MO, Lane X0*’3, aa«<tK. Raad, 

te the effect fetal wxjceia at ubo/e addxes® ware

being ine feig«w te go on strike. 3*X., Msnandroff,

3.1. Woag, aad 3«&.3, 3b feireoeaded te tta acene,

«tare on arrival it was found that work ws proceeding 

sb uauftl, no signa of trouble being observad,. •

We* ©»quirle« sudle bjr 3B and the under* 

nigned, it was ascerfealuad that about IdU trans]¡ínB,'fr-

I uticn aooliea mpioyed in aWro fleer MH were 

granted a wage leer ease et en 1^7/1®# but
¡V

on 17/8/39 deolarad a etrUco in order to enforce

■■^ a denand for ee additional ieoreeae of 2.0^, dbloh 

wae granted. (See Dally InfeelHgenee Reporte of 

10/M, Wty'39* en* Äeefc 8 aus. an
X't . y
j sa/e/39 one of tbeee cotillee nwaed Me Sian >eo (S*b'f )»

30, MMga», feneited the reae^lMler fee dewaad fetal feta 

Metagesumt euppiy ened wee with a cata of flour free 

of oherge. fta fur eras», Tue Xferung fa, then telephoned 

the station, but before the arrival of pelIMÌ, ta 

31au feo left the seen®, wlÉbl the other



watlnuM their w'íí. í’aiiae were yeetet «i the

fitXX Xii SeO^e OX X Ul* tXLS« ^j«sí Vi^XblXJ *•

-1 l-»lb p«M» un ?4/¡V;.5, ».a \'<mg feu Sung 

cmn«e®3.‘ M the lieh Slug MXX w*m Iw^lag the Teat 

SoeeM» Head. ta&hm4« ni UM ¿reatase» sbeut «tóty 

trenaM^tatiao oojliea »uxtvubúsíI Me m»toi e*ir aid 

praa«atf>d WaM* 4ea«» rar * Äw saak oí flour.

C»P«3» 1441» 9» ÄuV at* WS Mil* ropox*t«d tha

igr r.«laphí»e w títíUs stat&Hi* Mt o jNKrt^ 

cf y&lla® iwt«r S.X« MuumMoff aU«4®6, but os 

üirivel fuuut üi-í. UM eaollaa MM Als^arsM.

TM trauapox-UiUAví. oaMiaa are a* present 

wrxlng a® u»uM* but •» a >r«C3uW.®ary îeeasure. 

the pelle« guaarâ la being mMuMlned at the Mill«



Date....Auguust 17,.._1939

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

Name: Fob Slag
Nature of Business:
Address: Lane
Submitted by:

Industrial Inspection Report
7

Flour Mill No.7 Transportation Application No: 
Coolies Cad< Lot;

1073/80 Chengtu Road 
P. T. Koo

District: /
Read by:

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE

Some ISO male transportation coolies employed by 

Fob Sing Flour Mill No.7, Lane 1073/50 Chengtu Road, declared 

a strike this morning, August 17, in order to enforce a demand 

for an additional increase of 2.5$ in wages, since they heard 

that the management have granted 20$ increase of wages to the 

employees and other mill coolies on August 15, 1939. The 

Industrial Section was asked for mediation. After negotia

tion with the management, the transportation coolies resumed 

work in the afternoon on my advice pending a settlement.

Action arising:



JORM NO. $ M18C* File •
G 65"'x’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, r < .

..HP.® |p.®.
REPORT !,< S.J0. 7'

8,39......-/-^"P

Subject (in full)........TransportregueB t 40# increase...... .... ....... .

...................................(y.uivthar-.r.epQX’.t.^.).   

Made by........0.>-S-4-I-^-.TiJ.t-On-..................... Forwarded............................................................P?.?P5 • \/c »
________________________ . _ . «M.——M———

Sir,

At 5.30 p.m. 14.8,39. the managements of the 

three flour mills namely (1) Sing Dah Flour Mill,

10-12 Macao Road, (2) Foo Foong ( ) Flour Mill, 126

Mokanrhan Road and (3) Foh Sing (# ) Flour Mill, Nos. 

2-4-8, 5678 West Soochow Road, disclosed that an increase 

on wages of 17.5>' was granted to the transport coolies 

to meet the nrcsent high costs of living.

The coolies were satisfied with the decision.



Réf: No:

î
Date......JUly. IO r. 1939.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
inspection Report

Name:
Nature of Business:
Address:
Submitted by: pe Y. Koo

Application No: 
Cad. Lot: 
District: 
Rcad b>':

UNREST AMONG FLOUR MILL 
Transportât ion Coolies

The representatives of flour mill transportation 
coolies had a meeting with the representative of flour mill 
management, Mr. Wang (J. at Foh Sing Flour Mill No.7,
Lane 1073, 50 Chengtu Road, on July 8, 1939, negotiating 
on increase of wage rates for transportation of wheat end 
flour per bag from the creek to mill godown. The manage
ment agreed to increase wage rates by ten percent but the 
representatives of transportation coolies were not satisfied 
with the amount of increase, and another meeting was arranged 
between two parties at 12 o’clock this noon at the same 
place for further negotiation.

The representatives of floui* mill transportation 
coolies sent a request for mediation to the Industrial 
Section, if they fail to reach any conclusion at to-day’s 
meeting.

July 11, 1939.

The representatives of transportation coolies and 
of flour mill managements met yesterday noon at Foh Sing 
Flour Mill No.7, Lane 1073, 50 Chengtu Road. An increase 
of 17.5?: on wage rates for transportation of wheat ana flour 
bags from the creek to mills and godowns has been agreed by 
both parties, and a written agreement will be signed by the 
representatives of both parties at this noon, at the same 
place.

Q”, y /'/re

Action arising:



F. F. 2.

Ref: No:. Date.....July..4, ..19.39 .

SHANGHAI .MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
inspection Report

Name:
Nature of Business:
Address:
Submitted by: P. Y. Koo

Application No:
Cad. Lot:
District :
Read by: Ç. //

INDUSTRIAL UNREST AMONG FLOUR MILL 
TRANSPORTATION COOLIES

I called on. the management of the following flour 
mills to-day:

Foh Sing Flour Mill No.2, 5 West
Soochow Road

Foh Sing Flour Mill No.7, Lane 1073/50
Chengtu Road

Fou Foong 4. ) Flour Mill, 126 Mokanshan Road.

Sing Dah {'(%/>} Flour Mill, 10 Macao Road

Hwa Foong A) Flour Mill, 289 Ferry Road.

Some 800 male transportation coolies employed by I X
the above mentioned flour mills have submitted to their 
respective managements, on June 29, 1939, a written request 
for a 40$ increase in wages owing to the present high cost 
of living. Although the coolies are directly employed by 
the mills, they are under the control of foreman or "Kung 
Tou" (¿r. ) of each mill. Their wages are paid on the 
wage rates fixed by the mill management and "Kung Tou" 
before the hostilities.

The representatives of the above mills said that 
the requests are now under consideration by the mill 
authorities, who will call a meeting discussing the matter 
this week. They were asked to send in a copy of wage rates 
of transporting wheat and flour per bag.

July 5, 1939.

I called on the "Kung Tou" ( X ¿7. ) of transporta
tion coolies of Foh Sing Flour Mill No.2, named Wang Tsuan- 
Wong (2-<£ei~), at Lane 1034, 23 Tonquin Road, to-day. He 
said that he will inform the representatives of the other 
mills to call in this office to-morrow morning at 9:30.

July 6, 1939.

The following representatives of transportation 
coolies of flour mills and godowns called in this office



at 9:30 a.m.
Foh Sing Flour Mill No.2, Wang Tsuan-Wong 

( J. /$. el ) representating 220 coolies

Foh Sing Flour Mill No.7, Yu Ching-tse
( )^ ^7 i ) representating 160 coolies.

Fou Foong Flour Mill, Tuan Heng-foh 
( ) representating 180 coolies.

Fou Foong Godown, Jen Yung-shan 
( -<4 x ) representing 100 coolies

Sing Dah Flour Mill, Wang Chih-ping

Hwa Foong Flour Kill, Wang Ting-sen 
( 3-^1)

, They are the representatives and "Kung Tou"
(Z-jL ) of the transportation coolies of the flour mills. 
They said that they have sent a written request to Shanghai 
Flour Mill Trade Association, on June 26, 1939, and a 
second request sent to their respective managements, on 

■June 29th. They said that their request for an increase of 
40$ on the wage rates because of the present high cost of 
living and wish that the Industrial Section of S.M.C. would 
call a meeting for mediation. They were asked to send in 
a list of monthly earnings of the transportation coolies 
for the months of May & June.

I called on the manager of the Sing Flour Mills, 
Mr. Wang Yao Chen ), at Foh Sing Flour Mill, Lane
1073/50 Chengtu Road, this noon. He told me that a meeting 
of mill authorities will be held in Shanghai Flour Mill 
Trade Association for consideration of the requests submitted 
by transportation coolies and results will be informed to 
this office.



form no.Mi ar File
6 6\M 39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.4 ' r

JPD.ato.Q..KQad.„.5w/ion.
REPORT 30.6.39. /3°^

Date.............. .p
, z. > ii \ Transport mill employees request 40£ increase. /

Subject (in full).........................................................  -...................................v.................................. I................

NLade by P.f.~.9.9.* ............... Forwarded by ___Inep t ___

Sir,

At about 1 p.m. Thursday, June 29, 1939 coolies 

emnloyed by the following mills made a request to the 

managements in writing for 40% increase in salaries to 

meet the higher costs of living.

(1) Sing Dah ( £ ) Flour Mill, 10-12 Macao Road.

A number of 60 male transport coolies involved.

(2) Foo Foong (jj. ) Flour Mill, 126 Mokanshan Road.

A number of 220 male transport coolies involved.

(3) Fob Sing Flour Mill, Mos. 2-4-8, 5678

West Soochow Road. A number of 220 male transport 

coolies involved.

No trouble is expected and the requests are 

receiving consideration by the mill authorities mentioned.



WßI!J ŒCIPAL PuLiCt .
S. D. REGISTRY ' 

No. s. ß.

MEMO,

^1



REPORT

j 152/39»
t Misc File Nq^—

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, f-------- ------
TRY 

n 1 30.6,39.
Transport mill employees request 40% increase. *2T—Z 

jutl) r ’ ’■ •'*’ ------ **

D.S.I. Tlltor- .Forvoarded by In8P.L*....IZ?.

Sir,

At

employed by

about 1 p.m. Thursday, June 29, 1939,coolies

the following mills made a request to the
managements in writing for 40% increase in salaries to

meet the higher costs of living.
(1) Sing Dah ( It Z ) Flour Mill, 10-12 Macao Road.

A number of 60 male transport coolies involved.
(2) Foo Foong (1^ ) Flour Mill, 126 Mokansban Road.

A number of 220 male transport coolies involved.
(3) Fob Sing ( %>jj) Flour Mill, Mos. 2-4-8 , 5678

West Soochow Road. A number of 220 male transport 

coolies involved.
JTo trouble is expected and the requests are 

receiving consideration by the mill author!ties mentioned

Hostil i £ • « ......

Ann. Report..

M.O......... .»............  »
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SHL \ 1 ? Al ru
Y \ S. B. »r_C.iS>

•Ä» \ ■.., s
y \ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE."" ¿¿y / cAo

3.1, Special.,.Branch /////
REPORT

Date. .. J an*....19th ,z 9 40.

^ubÎPCt ^Merlila. Agents.,request,prin^^ .̂............................ ............

T,on Ys.n-keJd.......... Forwarded by........?_•i»..Cr.aw.fordKao

With re. rence to the attached Louza Mise. Report

28/40 dated January 10 on the subject of a male

Chinese claiming to represent the Propaganda Department 

of a "Mobile Unit" ¿ÿè- ) requesting the

üiang lue ) Clothing Shop, 176 Fokien Road, to

contribute the printing of 5,000 sheets of anti-Japanese 

and national salvation propaganda, enquiries show that 

this individual has not returned to collect the printing ; 

block left behind or any contribution he expected.

This "Unit" is unknown to 3pecial Branch. 1

In connection with the list of contributors

enclosed in a letter addressed by the so-called "unit* 

to the Siang iue Clothing 3hop, enquiries have been 

made from each contributor with a view to ascertaining 

the true situation and the identity of the so-called 

"mobile unit" agent, and the result is as follows 

Name and Address of Contributor Result of inquiry

Hwa Mei ) Dispensary, No agent of any
356 Foochow Road.

"mobile unit* called I 

for contributions, 

nor was any letter 

received.

Wu Ching Yue Daung (■^7^'^’ ) About a month ago, 
Medicine Shop, 664 Peking 
Hoada a male Chinese visl- g

ted the shop and 

wished to see the 

Manager for contri- | 

butions. The

J



2

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No..

Stationy

Subject.. _

Made by.......

REPORT
-2- Date.

__ Forwarded by.

!9

identity of the visitor

is not clear to the

inmates No

contribution was made

Chung Ying ) Dispensary No such agent called

235 Honan Road at the shop, nor was

any letter received

Ching Kiang
536 Nanking Road

About a month ago, a

male Chinese, whose

Co. ,

identity is now not

known, called at the

shop for contributions

but without result

À.B.C. Underwear Co
562 Nanking Road.

No such agent called at

the shop,, nor was any

letter received
2aung 2eu Daung ( M ) 

Medicine £>hop, 126 
Rue Eugene Baud.

No such agent called at

the shop, nor was any

letter received

Lau Yah Dah Ziang 
Cloth Hong, 25 .Boulevard 
de Montigny.

About a year

male Chinese

in Chung ¡»an

ago, a

dressed

style

called at the shop for

the contribution of

M
M

badges, for an unknown

patriotic body. Hie

shop contributed $20

Particulars of the



File No.....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 
*3-

............ .....  .Station y

Date.................---------- iQ

Subject.. .  ....................    -.......................-—-

Made by. Forwarded by.

visitor are not 

available* .No such 

visit nor any letter 

has been received, 

recently*

No such agent nor any 

letter was received*

We have had several cases reported to us of 
people representing patriotic bodies soliciting 
contributions from people but so far no person has 
been arrested and it would appear that some 
unscrupulous persons are taking advantage of the 
present c ircumstances*

A* C. (Special Branch)*



Copy for Special Branch.

6. ^-1-39 „ Miuc. File •
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇE.

REPORT . “A 4
9 40.1

Snljee,........T B rr PHO .....  . ofr .

Madeby. dlklnson Forwarded by........

At 10»p»m» on the 10-1-40, persons named zee jah

Tsang ) and Sung Ts Ching shop assistants

employed by on»' . r.M FohR Ts Chinr (^T-^r j^i7)"master of 

the ¿1-nr Yur (¿f-f 4^- Clotbi ;,•. >ihont 1^6 ?okien Hoad» 

reported the following to this .station on behalf of theji» 

ma st ey.

10-1-4”), m 1 e Chi n e;. e ent er*ed

the above ghop ■ n”’< unon ascertainin'’ the i. entity of the 

premiseu, h -nded to 2ee Duh Taan : a nareel f-nd a letter 

and asked for halo» The visitor then left the premises»

The letter upon beinr opened was found to tate:-

"To the Zianft ’fue Clothing Jhon»

The Shanghai Branch Coro of the Western ^bvinr 
Unit is hereby notified to'-t we have t present 

ccided to renew the nropa>?>nda work in the occupied 
areas« we have to ask the help of the public ao aa to 
carry on our -ork»

leaned that your «hop is very enthualiaatie 
in doing patriotic service oi citizens, that is why 
we no« request you to contribute material supply by 
print!, nr 5,^00 ah wets of px*onaganda nature» Hoping 
that you rill do thia favor immediately.

A printing board is hereby forwarded.

ropaganda Section of 
the ‘moving Unit»

9-1-40

The folio ing is a list of contributors, same 
could be referred to by telephone calls if you 
like to knowt-

(1 ) Hwa Mei Contributed a nr inti n» 
sum of 530,00«

(2) wu Ching Yue Daung ~ Contributed a printing
sum of ^60,00

(3) Chung Yin ’ ) ^i anensary wo rolls of white 
papers.

Y



-2

g ToM-i-âT File No......... .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....................................Station,
REPORT

[Dette.....__________ _____ i g

Subject..............—....................-...............-.......-............................................................................................. ................

Made by....................   Forwarded by..................... . ............ .................................. ................. .

( 4 ) Ch 1 ng Ki a ng Co •

(5) A.B.C» Underwear Co»

(6) Za un g Zeu D«unr(l^'^)

- Contributed 40,000 sheets 
of propaganda nature»

- Contributed 2 rolls of white
papers •

- Contributed a printing sum
of $30.00.

(7)

(8)

au Yah Dah Zian
Hong - Contributed 300 badges.

Sing Dah Ziang
Cloth Hong - Contributed 5,000 sheets 

of propaganda nature and 
loo badges."

Copy forwarded to 
Sneclal 3rrneh 
(directTV

The parcel was found to contain a printing block,

depicting Chinese troons fighting Japanese troops and

was inscribed:"Contribute money or might«
Try to enlarge our guerilla forces.
AttacK in order to put Japanese to death".

1 30 enclose I in the parcel ore two ready mads

conies of the above print and two conies, each of other

nrinte depicting similar scenes»

»■¿''A I IIrti

A description of the visitor was given as under:-I 

"Itele Chinese, age about 23/4, height about 5’6", 
long face, pale complexion, long hair brushed 
backwards, wearing "Sun Yat Sen" style clothing 
and overcoat. Shanghai dialect"»

but persons on the premises state that they have never 

previously seen this man, whose request, letter and 

delivery of the block, appears to be a demand for funds

to aid the guerilla movement.

The copies of the block, also othe^ prints are 

forwarded for information, and the block wÆll be later

D.P.0."A" Div.



/ f
EM,«22*. NO. 1

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. ,
= ...... — A *) Zn- ■ •

............. ;. A !!. f-. »/.•. _. . .1 _ / 3^„D4Zil SLOJl v 
_ I /& /

- A««/.» -ShiQ^^.SO^^.PoUce Station.
Crime Register No.. 1090/39»
______ _____________________________________ -July L——fit».....--«¿go

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

6»00*9«00 p*m» 

ia/7/3®.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

aoen« of «rime«

Office»

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

Time and date of offence.

,, ,. reported.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Chines« dwelling house. 162 wel Mai wei Road«

S p.m« 37/7/S9._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
5«45 p«EU B8/7/39, -Z_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Liu ©tag Kung () hardware shop met«?» above 
address«_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1/ Age about 34» height about ft’®*» modlua 
build» pock*aarked ia.ee» sallow eoaplealon» 
wearing foreign clothes» speaks shanghai 
dialect to Rtajpo Meant*

2/ Age about 30» height about 5*®*» ellra 
build» long iaet» sallo» completion» wearing 
foreign clothes» speaks Shanghai dialect to 
Hingpo accent»

©11«

Classification of property 
stolen. 111» Value 5

Classification of property 
recovered. till» Value *

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(cj Apparent cause of death.
(d' Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described
ie) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
Ci) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.) I



FM. 22 G. NO, 2,-g. 45M-1-39 CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

At 5*45 p»m» 28/7/39 complainant ouae to the 

Station and reported that he had received a threat* 

enlng letter» 

enquiries by S»P»S» 6» 0»PW3» 26 and the 

undersigned oitov that complainant is the o^nex- of 

tne xoong Shing Chong ('¿t K /r') & Company Hardware 

Shop at 129 'Chungking "oau and resides at 152 

wi Hal wel Road»

At 9 a»-^* 27/7/39 two mule Chinese dressed 

in foreign clothes (described overleaf) went to 

tte shop in Chungking Hood ana requested to see 

coaplalnaat* They informed complainant that they 

were agents of a guerilla unit operating around 

Shanghai and requested that he give some oontri- 

butlon to tneir cause» they presented a card on 

which complainant can only remember the character 

•’Liu” (y ) and Purchasing 2>ept» of the Committee 

mission "7). xhay mentioned the names of

other hardware shops from which they stated 

contributions had been received but complainant 

was rather doubtful and after giving them his card 

stated he would nuke enquiries about them from 

otter shops before contributing to ttielr cause* 

The two men then loft the shop»

At 3 p»m» 27/7/39 complainant received a 

letter (darter Road sub office stamp) which 

contained 3 copies of Shiong Kai Shek's speech 

and also a letter (tratislatlon cm form) which 

threatened him with violence should he fail to pay 

f«5a to the guerillas» The letter instructed that



F. 22 F
G. 170M-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

Division.
CRIME REGISTER No

Diary Number:- j/ghot KO . 3»

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Police Station.

Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

the money should be 510 notes on the Central Bank of 

China and .-»era to be placed near a chalk nta-k outside 

of complainant* s home» At 9 a»m» Pfi/7/39 complainant 

noticed a chalk murk on the wall of his house 

near the guts» He made enquiries but could not find 

ary person who had seen the mark put there» k
Upon receipt of this report» arrangements wore 

made for complainant to place the package at the 

designated spot» C.D.5» 3» 0» )»>»s 2GS P13 and 238 

kept unobtrusive observation in the vicinity between

7.30 p.m» and 8»kS p.tn. f./7/30 but no person approach- ; 

ed to take up the package»

There does not appear to be any doubt that the 

letter was written by the two persons who had previous- 

ly visited complainant» &o he states that he has had 

no Quarrels or disputes lately cither with business 

rivals or other persons. He does not recognise the 

writing in the letter»

aoa^lainunt has been warned to let this station 

know it he receives anr coesaunitioo of a similar 

nature and to detain the two men should they again 

visit him»

Police in the vicinity of co^lainant's house 

have been instruoted to pay special attention to it»



F. 22 F
G. 170M-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

......................... Division,
CRIME REGISTER No:— Police Station.

Diary Number:- l/Shtel HO. 4« Nature of Offence

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

I
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

i«etter forwarded for comparison.

sen. ;>et. i/o.

D. I). 0. "A*

Officer 1/c» Special Branch.



File Nqa

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME BRANCH

THREATENING LETTER

.. Chea^..R?ad.... ....<93 ®*-
:^|ie of ,Recipien^^^^..Pi®®

Addre^r;.152.Wel^ai,W«4.

Oc c u 4. ^®F.®.. ** h©P.
,^^h»m empj^.®«»^^.»«« *.§►. “».<*■<**•«

Time and date letter received by recipient....
Time and date letter ha^fed to P0^6-**^®-^

Reason for suspici^^^^^fe®.

Crime Branch . 
Headquarters Staff 
File No.

.rr r c. ir

Givq particulars \bf previous anonymous ,or\ threatening letter/ if ahy^ receivM by.

Is recipient interested .ih any Political Party/ Society,_or Union..... ^KPAWWiB Shop> OW W®
Association aod Uiogpo Guil4<

Reading of ^Post: Office marks on;envelope.- OOTtW ROOd Sub**Offio®

Has recipient recently had business* soci'al or domestic differences^

TSIhu,, Appointaent kept under obserration of detective»» B© 
result» Polio® on dulr 1® Ui® vicinity vaitned to 

Mtf ..■»».«lift. attltotion to the rnrao*



SK
Translation

Xr* Ding Kung,
Yellowing th« withdrawal of the national army, wo» 

guerilla units attached to the 9th Regiment» 16th mtalXion of 
the 108th Division, had been left in Shanghai. It is generally 
known to the prominent merchants that we had inflicted appreciable 
losses on the Japanese. The prominent merchants here have aided 
us much by giving us cash derived by broadcasting through various 
radio stations»

wo have obtained the.speech made by our leader 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek ¡md this wo have printed and distri
buted to various people so as to make them understand that w are 
frank and by so doing we can buy some more rifles.

The object of our writing you this letter is to 
solicit you to coatributejue a sum of $658 which amount wo 
request you to wap in a piece of Bun Fan newspaper and place it 
in your alleyway near the mark in vfcite chalk at 8 p.m*
$e/7/S$.

auerillaZ units attached to Sth 
Regiment, Western District.

p*s*
Hoarding the banknotes, we prefer you to give us 

in S10 denomination issued by the central Wk of China» Pieuse 
treat the matter as confld^tial«;'-as eWbhr'M;8Wghal has 
remarks "He dost not know of our activities.” If you disobey 
our order» please take care of your hardware shop on Chungking 
Road and your own life»" *1 have to thank you on behalf of those 
refugees whoui are supporting. *

(8d.& Chopped) Yih Tsoong pah 
An eleven year old bey scout.

os a mall ehit t
1»B» In the event of your failure to comply with 

our request, we shall adopt wame nation against you.
"You will bo killed and your family destroyed» said

»worriers fight in the front and the people 
contribute in the retMjH$

Result of search in T.L.Registry:
Similar 

■Similar

•Similar signature br ehop^ used....,-

Similar envelope.....

Posted at same ;C. P, 0 pillar bo#
F-iieBiii



3699/39.

26-9-39 to 27-9-39.

2

A // IUpare_____ ., ...  /

"A"
Louza

27-9-39.

13

Grand Hotel and 
vicinity# Yu Ya Ching 
Road.

Between 4 n.iu. and 5 p.nj* an 26-9-39 and 

27-9-39 complainant’s twenty ye-r ®ld son cam-led out 

the instructions contain® in the Threatening Letter 

and waited at the entrance of the Grand Betel, Yu Ya 

Ching Read, whilst a party of detectives kept 

observation from cover in the vicinity.

N© person approached complains nt *e represent

ative nor wore any persons of a susplcl^ua character 

seen loitering in the vicinity.

A C.R.C. has boon posted at the school,for 

the tine being, as from 26-9-39 p.m.

Copy to D.C.(Special Branch)

Ay. J0>- i*?*. X-txPt-y'
D. S. I. "

Sen. Det. i/c.

d.d.o.*a« m*



Oopy for Special Branch
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICH*: I
X ?

CRIME DIARY. No. S'. / . U____ ——¡L. j-------- ---------- 1 £ f( <5 Q 1 
.................. ~ > *•— Dwisionj <

Crime Register No...

> z. Louza3699/39 • ___ ______ ....................Police Station.................. Sept. 26th., 39.
...............................¡9 -

Diary Number i. (Sheet No. i.) Nature of Offence :— 13«

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
26-9-39.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Det. Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or
premises.

description House 13, Lane 63 Chekiang Road,

Time and date of offence.
9.30.a.m7 26-9-39".

9» 99 9, reported.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description. UNKNOWN

Arrests Nil.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Value $
I____

Classification of property 
recovered. Value $

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
<d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

M.O. Sent threatening letter through post demanding 
$5,000.00 be raid to the China Youth Iron and 
Blood Association. Money to be delivered outside 
Grand Hotel, Yu Ya Ghing Hoad between 4-5.p.m. 
26-9-39 or 27-9-39.



Fjl, 2^G. N0. 2
G. 45M-1-39 CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Are they all “old” servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters” ?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

'c'
D.S.I.

D • “A“ Div.

At 12.10.p.m. 26-9-39, informant Ho Ching

Sz brought to Station a threatening

letter which her husband. Ho Tsung Yue ( 

Principal of the Ming Wei Primary School

at 63/13 Chekiang Road, and residing same address, 

had received through the post, at 9.30»a,m.26-9-39.

Enquiries by the undersigned, C.D.S.130, 

C.0.0.224 reveal that the letter which is signed 

•‘The China Youth Iron and Blood Association'*, demands 

a loan of 35,000.00 to be delivered at the entrance 

of the Grand Hotel, Yu Ya Ching Road, between 4.p.m. I 

and 5.p.m, either on 26-9-39 or 27-9-39. |

The representative carrying the money must 

wear dark spectacles, carry an umbrella and two 

English study books and wait at the entrance of 

the Grand Hotel.

Complainant, who is 59 years of age, is not 

in good health and at present is confined to bed. 

hence the reason for his wife reporting this offence.

Complainant is not interested in any Political 

Party, Society or Union and he has had no business, 

Social or domestic difference.

No clue to the identity of the letter writer 

can at present be obtained and complainant does not 

suspect any of his ex-students or others connected 

with the School.

Arrangements have been made for detectives in 

suitable disguise to keep observation at the appoint

ed meeting place.

Enquiries proceeding»



» 2000-1-36

THREATENING LETTER

Station

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,
CRIME BRANCH /

26th. Sept.

Crime Branch 
HeadquartersStaff 
File No.

C. R.

File No.

1?3

Address.

Name of Recipient ......

J*??.. $3
School Principal#Occupjtion...... ....................m.. ... ... ... ,.............

TTT. , . . Ming Wei Primary School» 63/13 Chekiang Road.With whom

an^ ^ate ^etter^ft^^ve<^ ky recipient.......

letter handed to polic^Sj 12*#10>p»m> 26*9*39

Person suspected.

Reason for

Has. recipient recently had business^ sbcjgj ofdomestic differences....®^.

Reading of Po# Office manes 6n envelope..^A9fe^-:<S..Jfea4.3^^^JI...^.„4XA3Qe>^BRA.„

Gis^e ■■ particulars of previous anonymous or‘threatening letter^ if any,, , received by 
redpii^^^^l^M^

Is recipient interested in any Political Party, Society or Union S Mil

»4ae \Mll obaggvailefoyate.

Detectives ^guiring.—

SENIOR W1 ÖF WW W CMOGt ■jp0.C''D/WM

.äÄ'aÄ*



Translation

of $5,000.0$ fremyour sohool. 

be sent to the entrance of the

Mr. Taung Taft»

CHilng to lack of money to cover the military 

supplies for the Group, we are compelled to ask for a loan 

The money i s' reque sted to 

Grand Hotel, Yu Ya Ching Hoad»

between 4.p.m. and 5,p.m. on the 26th or 27-9-39. Take nite; 

the representative carrying the money must wear dark spectacles 

and carry an umbrella andtwo English study books. Mailing to 

do se, you will be dealt with by pistol bullet. Take note; 

Should your sohool staff be found, by any member of the

alff be sent to

connection3 with the enemy, pistol will 

your school

Similar signature or chops used. J

Similar envelope....... ........

Posted at same C. P;'O. pillar box.. '■

-File No....

...File No.;'



TISI. 22 G. NOJ
G. 37M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY. ?, J

"A*

2538/39. Louz& Police Station

29-6-3?.Crime Register No.

Diary Number i. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence :— 13e

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1

iO
 

Ó
 

1 01
 • 01 »

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

__ 1

Det« office«

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. Transportation Co« Lane 455/5 Hankow Road«

Time and date of offence. Between 1 n«m. and 4 p«m. 29-6-39*
>> ,, ,, reported. 7«25 p«ro« 29-6-39«

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Knh 3hih >at ) Proprietor, above addreaa«

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Unknown«

Value $Classification of property 
stolen.--------------------- ---- 1.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
id) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc.» 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(c) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
if) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

Two letters of a threatening nature received 
through the post requesting a loan of $200 or 5300



CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)
- 'frUT. 22 G. NO. 2

—g745M-1^39

/j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Are they*all “old” servants ?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

D»D»Q» "A**

az 7 r»ra» 29»r-39, complainant attended 

Louse toil and handed over t.w~< letters of a 

threatening nature, wnlch letters had b*»en deliver* 

ed, oy ordinary mail delivery, at Lane 45r/5 

Hankow Hood at about 1 p»m» and 4 n»ns» 29«C«39 

respectively»
rhe letters in question request e loan of

V CO or C300, ujid ;«4>«M»vr to have been written 

by the same person»

inquiries by C»D»3» 42, C»D»C» 18 and the 

undersigned snow that complainant is the pro* 

prietor of the Hwa itoo( ) Transportation Co» 
/

Lane 455/5 Hankow Hoad»
It will be seen iron the translations made 

that the letters purport to emanate from the 

Traitors Special investigation genoy, and threaten 

complainant with death unless the money io paid by 

the 30»f*«39»

In tne second letter a meeting is arranged 

for at 9 p»m» 3O»(5-3f.) at the corner of Broadway 

and Kungping Honda» Arrangements will be made 

for detectives to be in attendance»

Complainant advised to report any further 
developments to 3»m» Police immediately»

Letters attached hereto for favour of passing 
to C»A» ^ay Yoh for examination»

^inquiries proceeding» *

D.9» 3S0»



g.

Address...,

Occupation ?.....

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
GRIME BRANCH

POLICE.

THREATENING LETTER

193

Name of Recipient ... .. ^^
lene 4SS/5 HanK»« Beai«

Crime Branch 
Headquarters Staff 
File No.

c* IL

; ' j^le No.’.

1ÄB

With whorh employed..

skew

Sw

e' lc

Reason for suspicion.-^....

Give particulars’ ¿‘‘of previous anonymous or tiTeateniag1 if any,' receh^d

lOWw 

MgS

Time 2nd date letter received by recipient.

Time and date letter handed to police* .

s£.J. ....»¡iC

Is recipient interested In an^jp^t^l J^rty, Söciie;fy or Union.

gi

Has.i eptpient r’iicently' had '&ysiaess, social or domestic differences

l^ihd|gg of-Postp,^Gp:”MÄrliS oil

..U^ecfiVes. ...... . ..?.*®*..

SENIOR DET. I/C Ci'cÄiC®<i

-.i- vUj ?■■ ’ - - tf—

.........4

tMWiMWW



Translation

■I.® -

<Mr group ha?e decided hi ®«nd .««hero t© th« WO Ar« ita 
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME DIARY.
=-■- ---------  = "A”

.........................  Division.

CRIME REGISTER No;_260^39 Central ... Police Station.
34/10/39I9

Diary Number:- 13 final Nature of Offence:— 13

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in
course of 

investigation
each day_____ _____ J.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

feince the Ipst letter(lpth) wpi received by 

comjIsinent on 11/10/39 there have been no further 

developments in this case» '¿'he letter was submitted

to the Threatening Letter Bureau and Clerk May Yoh’s 

reports state as follows:-

"Hendwriting identified with that of the 

pass enclosed in the 1st letter and that of 3rd, 4th,

5th,bth,8th,8th,9th, 10th and 11th letters»”

As no untoward incident occurred the C. D. C.s

posted on complainant's premises at Kiangse Rd» were 

withdrawn as from 18/10/39.

¿he complainant stated he had communicated with 

reliable friends residing in the vicinity of where 

the guerilla band is supposed to be operating and they 

are perfectly satisfied th at/Is no such band as the 

"find Route Geurllla Corp” or any such person ps 

”Gfipt» Yue 3 Wei" thereabouts. He added he is now 

convinced that jealous business rivals were responsible 

for the letters.

He is applying for peihission to have an aived 

bodyguard and watchman and until such time as permission 

is granted,e C.F.C. will be posted at complainant's 

business.

As furthei enquiiflr into this case appears unlikely I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— __ ________ ____ ..Police Station.

Diary Number Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

record of investigation.

to achieve early results it is respectfully suggested

thgt the case be classified pending future developments

i/c*

2
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I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.
"A" r . . .

. ___ „..... ..............Division,
™TX<T. nrrKTKR 2606/39* CentralCRIME REGISTER No.— z .... Police Station.

Oct» 12thf 1Q
..................... ___...........................................  T9

Diary Number:— 12* Nature of Offence:— 13*

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Tn connection with, the 11th letter received by 
complainant the report of threatening Letter Bureau 

identifies same with the pass enclosed in the 1st letter 

and that of 3,4,5,6,7,8,9 and 10th letters. With the 
iy 

consent of investigating offiers the complainant 

inserted an advertisement in the *Sin ®en Pao* and "San 

Pao" stating he had been unable to contact guerrilla 

scouts at the place designated and suggesting a 

rendeazvous nearer» or in, Shanghai,

In reply to the above the complainant received 

another letter (12th) on 11-10-39 (attached) which 

stated that complainant had bf en deceived by his 

representative and that nobody had approached the 

guerrilla Headquarters to open negotiations.

It further stated"that at 7.16p.m. ftn Sunday last” 

(8-10-39) complainant’s car was proceeding cast n ar the 

Great World amusement centre, and that only the changing 

of the traffic light saved complainant and his family 

from death. However it was learned that complainant’s

car was not out at that particular time, and in fact 

did not go out at all on that evening. Keith er 

complainant or hie family left home that evening.

The letter instructed complainant to deliver the 

money to guerrilla Headquarters about 3 li east of Kiang 

Ka ¿sung Village, if he was still willing to negotiate.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

... ...... jo....... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ..............................Police Station.

________________________________ - - - .............................. 19
Diary Number:— 12/2* Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

._____________ i________ ______________!________ l
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
This village is about 20 miles south of Pootunfi* 

n-ar Cha poo»

Police protection as already set out in previous 

diaries Is being continued and an possible efforts are 

being made to identify and locate the writer.

Sen.Det»i/e,

D. (y S.
\J

D.D.O. «A* DiV.



Letter Ko, 1^

Mr* Sung Ts Kwei,

After having perneed your notice in the "Sin Wen Pao* and *Sun 

Pao" in which you mention that your representative failed to see oar 

man who did not pat in an appearance and your request that a 

rendezvous he arranged at Shanghai» it appears that you have good 

intentions in the matter» bat it is certain that nobody approached 

Headquarters for negotiation. I presume that yoa have been deceived 

by the person whom yoa despatched or yoa are just trying to deceive thi 

guerrillas at Shanghai.

I hereby Inform yosu that the members in Shanghai are of the 

bravest selected for the task of suppressing traitors» and they are 

not the members responsible for opening negotiation. In case trap 

is being arranged by yoa» it means that yoa will die before you can 

do anything against us.
At 7.15p.m. last Sunday» your oar was proceeding in ah easterly 

direction in the vicinity of the Great World Amusement. Had it not 

been for the fact that the traffic light was turning to red» your 

whole family might have been killed.

If you do have good Intentions in the affair» you must deliver 

the money to the Headquarters about 1 11 east of Kiang Ka Tseng 

villiage without delay» otherwise you will be killed as I am not 

going to spend more time as well as waste more ink oh your case.

(Sd) & (Chopped) Yue S Wei.
10-10-W.

On the envelopeI-
Mr. Sung ts Kwei»

Yoong Kyi Tuh Cotton Hong»
7/41» Kiangse Hoad.

Yrom Yue» 10-10-39
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........................Division.

CRIME DIARY.
....—= - ' = »

CRIME REGISTER No:— 260^/39

Diary Number:— H

Central.. ..Police Station.
....................I9

Nature of Offence:— 13

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 4p.m. C/10/39 C.D.C.44 sent to the station 

by C.P.C. 341 one named Wong Dz»u Chocng(^) 

33, hingpo,M/Un employed, residing Room No.41,3ung 

Kong (§mL )Lodging House, 14/2 Rue Tourane F. C,,who 

called at complainant’s office and attempted to 

obtain a loan,claiming to be on ex-employee.

Interrogated by C.D.s.12 and the undersigned 

the arrested man denied all knowledge of th a 

threatening letters and despite carefdl and intensive 

questioning could not be committed with same. A 

search was made of his room at the above lodging 

house with the assistance of French Police but 

nothing incriminating was found. His writing was 

compared with that of the threatening letters by 

Clerk. May Yoh,but no similarity was found. He was 

therefore later released.

In connection with the suspicions of complainant 

th®t the half brother might have been the culprit,a 

letter written by him was submitted to Cleric May Yoh 

who submitted a report( attached) to the effect that 

it was not similar to that of any of the threatening 

letters. The specimen letter was later returned 

to complainant at h's request as it was a promise in 

writing of the suspect’s intention to break himself
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CRIME DIARY

CRIME REGISTER No:—
Division.
..Police Station.

Diary Number:— Psge 2 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited ivisited in
course of

investigation
I each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

of the opium habit.

Police precautions as previously laid out are 

being cor tinned and investigation along all possible 

avenues pui'sued*

/ 0f >—-/z

Sen. Det. i/c

D. D. 0. “A"
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

*AW ...... 77.............Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 2fl()6/39. ...... Police Station.
Oct«..5tlX|L...............z p 39«

Diary Number:— 10. Nature of Offence:— 13.

Time at which
in estigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
On 4-10-39 the com. la inant received still another 

letter (making the 11th)» in which the writer etated 

he had received i formation that Police protection had 

been withdrawn and advising complainant to keep 

detectives around him otherwise the assassination would 

be too easy.

With regard to the withdrawal of Police protection 

this apparently refers to his home in French Concession» 

as complainant states the French Police had withdrawn 

the policeman posted there. The precautions taken by 

this station» both Uniform and detectives are being 

continued» and all clues» however slight» are being 

carefully investigated.

Enquiries proceeding.

sen.9e t.l/c

D.D.O. *A* Div,



Mr. Ta Kwel »
I Mhink you have perused two previous letters and it has now been 

ascertained that you are well protected by detectives* I a* much regret 

you did so* The delay of carrying out the execution is due to your 

generosity and kindness rendered in common time* I hope you may reform 

yourself now while the guerrillas are sometimes in hiding and sometimes 

in the full action* I am puzzlad about your intention» thue causing me 

to hate you instead of pitying you* As I was going to issue an order 

for execution I received a report to the effect that the detectives had 

been withdrawn* In view of the above» it is an easy matter to seize you» 

as easy as to pick something from a pocket* I am of bold spirit and 

therefore nobody will be attacked at the time he is not under protection* 

Here I give you one more change* If you are ready to reform* you may 

deliver the demanded money as requested and if not I will easily seize 

you» though you are under closest protection*

Chopped» Yue 8 Wei*

On the envelope»
Mr* Sung Is Kwei»^

Yoong Kyi Yuh Cotton Hong»
7/412 Kiangse Road.

Yrs* Yvhi»
S->10**39*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.—----------------- „aM
......................  Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 2606/39 Central ...... ...Police Station.

- 30 th, - 6 apt*...............19 39
Nature of Offence:— 

j

places
ed in

course of
investigation

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Report from threatening better Bureau re the 

10th letter received by complainant states as 

follows»-

" Identified with that of the pass enclosed in 

tue 1st letter and that of 3,4,5,6,7,8,and 9th 

letters."

Police precautions as previously set out are 

being continued.

D.D.0."A’* Div.

copy to öPeclal Äranoh’



260^38 •

8*

«AW

Central
26th September 3».

13*

On 26-9-39 informant brought to th« station 

another (10th) letter which was received on 24-9-30•

This letteij/mentions that infonnant ha« a brother 

(actually a half-brother) in Hongkong end that 

orders for his execution have been sent to a

guerrilla Corps there* It further mentions that 

complainant intends to send a representative to 

Hairen and Tgungming to purchase cotton. This 

information is correct but infoir-ant states tends 

to indicate some person closely connected with the 

family» He then added that a half brother named 

Sung Hsing Tg may be responsible fbr the

letters, the act being motivated through Jealousy^ 

when complainant made informant manager of the fine 

instead of the half-brother.

Haouiries along these lines are being pursued.

Meanwhile police precautions are being continued*

Copy forwarded toD*C.Spedal ¿¡rand direct*
D*B*O**A*



loth letter.

Discreet enquiries by members of the Spacial Service Mission reveal 

that one of your sons is working in a certain batik at Hongkong.

In order to annihilate all Vie traitors existing in this world I 

have submitted a report to my superior officer and an execution order 

h«s been despatched to the Special Service Corp of Hongkong 

for necessary action.

It has b^en further ascertained that you are going to send someone 

to Tsungming and Hainan for the sole purpose of purchasing cotton. 

However, your representative will be executed wherever he is arrested 

by my subordinates in that locality, and the person attached to the 

cotton hong there responsible for collecting cotton on behalf of you 

will receive the same punishment. G<n«rally speaking, the above 

orders will be separately enforced, and the enforcement of your 

case will soon be carried out, because I completed my work here a 

fw days ago. 1 hope you will take heed of the warning.

Sd. From s *«!•

Chopped. "do~
23-9-3©.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— a 2606/39

...........«A* ..Division,
___Police Station.

...Se.pt»-. 21« t»—rg 39>
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:— 13e

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION/"

Report from ïhreatening better Bureau re the last

letter(8th) received by complainant states as followsi-

*Handwriting identified with pass» 1st »3rd,4 th 
5th,6th and 7th letters"•

Up to the present no untoward incident has 

occurred hut police precautions as set out in previous 

diary is being continued»

Sen CDet.i/c

D»D»0. "A” JÄV»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:- 2606/39 *•

"Am
............................Division.
__ Central..... Police Station, 

18/9/39
.......... x9

Diary Number Nature of Offence:— 13

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places i 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. ~

Let. i/c

D. D. 0. "A"

At 11a.m. 18/9/39 Informants young brother 

uung Ching Ts(d^^^brouiht to the station another 

letter(9th) which was claimed by the writer to be 

the "Final wnxning". An "order of Execution"(9A) 

was also enclosed. (Copies attached). This epistle 

was address to Lo.7B Lane 412,Kiangse Rd. end was 

received yesterday*

“ung Ching Ts stated that his fatheH complainant) 

and brother(informant) were at present living at the 

above address. The in foment had not gone to Haiphong 

as he stated he was going to do in a previous interview.

•^ung Ching Ts was instructed to warn his father end 

brother to remain inside the premises as much as 

possible and not to go out unless absolutely necessary*

In addition to the C.F.C. posted at above address 

since 13/9/39,detectives have also been detailed as 

from 4p.m. 18/9/39 for duty throughout the night and 

day until further orders,as an extra precaution.

In view of the fact that the bung Ching Ts,his 

mother, in t'ormant’s wife and half brother ere residing 

in French Concession,the French Police have been 

notified of this final letter.

¿Inquiries proceeding.
n/S32



Ko. 9

Mr. bung Ts Kwei,

Th" time limit falls due,but you still fail to give us a reply 
end it has been further ascertained that instead of having good 
intentions you have gn evil heart against us.

Th* execution for bombing will be carried out following the 

issuance of this letter and this task will not bease until we have 
annihilated you and your sons • both traitors. Though you secretly 
hide yourselves yet you cannot avoid being dealt with by the national 
law. as I am an officer of military spirit,I advise you to have 
intelligent detectives assigned for your protection beforehand, thus 

I may cause you to die without any misgivings.
Bn closures- One execution notification.

(Sgd) & (Chopped) 
YU s Wei 

17/9/39.
«■» «*«■» •••• * «m»

Ko. 9A
EXECUTION NOTIFICATICI.

It is hereby announced that since the withdrawal of the Government 
forces tower'd the West,Sung Ts Kwei and his two sons have collected 
cotton fx*cm Footung,Tsungming and Tseu Sou,which it is reported has 
been subsequently transported and supplied to the enemy. Despite 
repeated warnings given by this Corps, they ignore same. This 
constitutes th»ir guilt in supporting the enemy and they will be 
executed by this Corps according to th* National l»aw with a view 

to annihilating the traitors.

17/9/39
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DiARY.

CRIME REGISTER No - 2dOt/30
.
Central

Division.
..Police Station.

X2ZQZ3Ö..
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 3p.m. 12/9/3© complain ent brought to the 

station a Mills type hand grenade,which he stated 

had been suspended through the "peep-hole” in 

the door of his pi’erises in French Concession 

(address not disclosed), together with a "Final 

Warning" that if he did not comply with the derends 

within 6 days he would be bombed.

In view of this development the French iolice 

comment, ed investigation from their side and stated 

they would send an expert to remove and dispose 

of the bomb at present kept at this station.

As tft extra precaution a C.F.C, has been 

posted on complainant’s premises pt No.7 Lane 412 

Kiengse Ro«d.

inquiries proceeding.

ben. T)et. i/c

D. D. 0. "A”
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

* 

......................  Division.
CRIME REGISTER No: 260G/39. Central... ... Police Station.

Sept. 5 th, 39.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:— 13#

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
On 4-9-39 the previous letters received by 

c »npiainart were obtr^ned end translation are attached 

herevdth* Hie originals will be submitted to the 

ihreaterirg Letter Bureau for comparison» whilst the 

two rounds of ammunition will be forwarded to Arms 

Identification Bureau. ah the letters received by 

complainant ware posted at the General Post Office»

N. Soo chow Road,

As will be seen from the letters the writer has 

intimate knowledge of complainants movements and it 

appears possible that some person connected with the 

family may be responsible. Enquiries along these lines 

will be pursued as a matter of course.

Items from the letters that hint at close 

connections with the family are the following.

A) Complainants business connection with Yue Choh Sung 
(O.Ge tin® Miairman of Chinese Citizens Association
whose attempted murder was made subject of F.I.R. 
1400/38 Central).

B) Complainants attendance» with his t o sons» at a 
dinner given by Yue Choh Sung.

C) Complainant and hie sons residing at unknown 
address.

D) Complainants son frequently changing number plates 
on his car.

An evening of 4-9-39 the informant brought another 

letter to the station» making the 7th epistle including
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CRIME REGISTER No:
Division.
..Police Station.

Diary Number:— £/JJ Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun | 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
the i agazines (translation attached) which in this

instance was addreps» d to him personally and not to his 

fa th. r as in each of the otiw*r instances« ihis letter 

reiterates all the information set out in the previous 

letters« Owing to the bad impression of the post mark 

the office from which it was despatched could not be 

a s ce rtaine d«

file informant mentioned on his last visit that he 

was leaving for Haiphong on 5-9-39 for an indefinite 

period but that his brother would convey to the Police 

any further developments«

^en«^e t* i/c

D.D«O. *A* D1V«



Letter No. 1
Mr. Ts Kwei,

Since the withdraw! of the Government *orces towards the »eet. a huge 

gr up of guerrilla Corps have been stationed at 1sooa©nir‘.5s.Poh-8ou and 

Haimen with a view to continuing the mass resistance and annihilating the 

traitors.
According to a report received from a member of the public, ycu have 

worked in co-operation with the well known traitor Yue Hioh sung ana 

other for supporting the engay with cotton which you have collected in th« 

area of Pootung, Tsoongming and Poh-sou. It is undoubtedly you have gained 

a substantial profit by doing no. In view of the above, you will be 

punished by the members of guerrillas in iShahghai according to the 

National law. but I am in foar of a mistake in the facts reported, bo I 

have despatched more than ten intelligence officers to make thorough 

enquiries over the past several months. I am now aware that you have 

supplied cotton to the enemy who accept same for manuf«during gun powder 

anchor the military uniforms, as the cotton is an important ¡»utsriul. 

especially during the time of waM.

Your intention is to gain profit and you never think about the 

unlawfu deeds conducted, such as have been reported by the public. 

Generally speaking, your c nduct is injurious to the nation, and in some 

way you will be executed.

I have long heard about your generosity. co I write you this letter 

requesting you to contribute a sum of $20QPOO.OO to be used by more than 

10.000 members attached to tills Corp. Please find "Pass’* enclosed in 

the letter and deliver the demanded money by your representative within 

10 days at a place. 3 11 east from Klan&; Ka Taung vllliags. Haixoen. where 

your representative will be met by our sentry. *ith the "fttss” you may 

freely pasc the sentry line and reach our headquarters. It will be too 

late for you to repent if you fail to comply with our demand within the 

limit.
( £»gd) Capt. Yue S *ei.

(^hopped) Yue M *ei.
£net It is hereby ordered that any aantry will give convenience to the 

person in posse eion of this note for the purpose of approaching us 
oh Important business.

(Sgd) Capt. Xue S *ei.
10-8-39.

This note is Valid from the date of issuance to th® 22-8-39.



Letter Eo» 2.

Mr. Ts Kwei»

On the 10-8-39 I sent you a letter in response to which you 

inserted an advertisement in the local newspaper explaining your 

position« However, I am not saitsfied with your denial as to your 

connection with "Yue", who being a * traitor" was "punished" by a 

member of the "Special Mission* despatched by us« Since that time 

he dared not be publicly active« A feast being prepared by him at his 

home» you were» it was ascertained» also present as a guest« It is» 

therefore» ridiculous to believe your denial« You monopolize the 

cotton transactions, therefore if you do not sell the cotton to the 

"Enemy", with whom do you make business transactions ? I never punish 

any innocent people and as the facts prove you guilty your denial will 

not be accepted« a8 to the method of "Redeeming ♦milt* it is good to 

both you and us. therefore, sand us the amount demanded within the 

period of time granted to you, otherwise rough action will be enforced«

(Chopped) 4 (Sgd) Captain Yue s ®ei«

( * ) "oute *o« 3 “uerrflia «eneral
Commander’s Headquarters«

X 6—8—39 ♦



Letter Mo« 3

Mr« Tb Kwei,
Bie limitation for delivering the money fails due now and it 1b 

apparent that you are willing to relinquish your prestige by becomng 

traitors» because you have failed to comply with our demand in sending 

ub the money as requested» Should you and your two eons not comply» 

you will be killed one by one without hesitation with the enclosed round 

of ammunition«

This case has br en assigned to Wong Soong Kwei, the ba pt, of the 

1st «roup« tlie ref ore the money can be delivered to a place« about 7 li 

from Si Tung, <4uins.jn within these five days, where our sentry will 

receive and guide you to our headquarters« A "Pasp* is attached* 

If you fail again this time, you will be executed wherever you are, as 

your movements are under close observation by the members of t ie 

guerrilla Corp» at Shanghai«

(Sgd) Opt* Yue S Wei»

(Oh: pped) " *
*«» •* «a w «»*«».«* •*«■» we-w '—w

Knci

It is hereby ordered ttiat any sentry will give convenience to 

the person in possession of this note for the purpose of approaching ub 

on important business«
(Sgd) Gapt. Yue S *ei.

(^hopped) Yue ®

?his note ia viltd from the date of issuance to the 28«8»-39«

Mr» Te Wei,
One bullet is to be used as a warning«

i\; <> ¿1 It will penetrate your breast and brain«

You and your two sons are to be killed one by one«

When the execution fails due, no leniency will he made»

(Sd) Wei*



Letter to, 6.
Mr* Ching Ts*

Since the withdraw! of the Chinese troops towards the test* 

all Chinese citizens are filled with zealous desires in struggling 

for the Nation* but why has your father committed mean deeds by 

becoming a traitor for the sole purpose of making a ney* As you 

are a well educated young man you should be acquainted with the 

tendency of the national existence* However* whnt you have done is 

just the same ae what your unscrupulous and aged father has performed 

following a series of warnings delivered hy this Corp* no reply 

has bean received* ’^e expect you to adivse your fattier to have 

the money delivered in a few days* otherwise execution order will 
be issued to guerrillas without delay.

It sears very funny that you think you are quite safe by 

hiding yourselves from place to place and changing your car licence 

plates* but I frankly tell you that we know your movements whenever
X 

and wherever you go* In fact* if you dream to escape our law* you 

are just playing with your lives*

(Sgd) Yue *ei.

3-9-39*

On the eavelope*-

Mr* Sung Ching Ts*
Yoong Kyi lull Cotton Hong* 7/412 Klangse Road.

^anghat *

From wei*
3-9«30.
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ué»37M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.
------- =;■----------- :-------------- =x «A*

...... Division.

Crime Register No 2606/39.

Diary Number I. (Sheet No. i.)

Central ....Police Station.
2nA».................. zp39..

Nature of Offence:— 13#

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

10«4fa«n»to lp<xa<
O Q *^Q Places visited in
** **** • course of

investigation 
each day.

As below#

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

ho. 7, bane 412, Kiangse Hoad.

Time and date of offence. Ila an. 1-9-3°.

,, .. ,. reported.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

10.40a.m. 2-9-3?. ________ _
Sung Ung Tr »Cotton hong Master,( informant) J
7, Lane 412, Mangue Bo**d. ^oruptsSung Ts Kwej^, )

Number of criminals with 
full individual description. Unknown.

i
■;wi® 1

Classification of property Kil • Value
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases 
Suspected 
(a) to 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
<b) Position, appearance and marks on

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

of Murder or
Murder points

(d) should be

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

Tn cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described 
fe) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
if) Means used (tools etc.) -
ig) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog. partaking 

of food etc.)

threatening letters sent to complainant through 
the post.



! M. 22 G. NO. 2
G. ^5 M-1-3 9 CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2>

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

At 10,40a,r., 2-9-39 3ung ling Ts» reported that 

hie father, sung Kwi ' hrid receiv d a

threatening Lett r iron a Qapt. of guerrilla c rps,

inquiries by Yr?ng Loh Sheng, C,P,u« 157

and the un<k?TRigr;.e<i ascertained the following facta».

infornifki*t and hie ftithor are co—mrtnnyg

ths Yooug Uhi ¿uh Cotton Mong» ho, 7 Lane 412,

I Kxarjgee «oad, On 10-8-3® the father received a

j letter signed by Capt, Xue 6 vei of 3rd route

I (iuewiiia Corps, tin« toning hi® with the death of

| himself &ad ixie two sons if be does not send

i $200,000,00 to the «> rps at iinimen, and a pass was

e closed to enable the mearonger to reach Capt, Yue,

On 16-8-39 Me received a reminder, On 23—8—39 he 

received a letter &i >d « magazine at the above address

I and a magazine at his home, 270 Hue nennlquin,P,C,

I which he has si.ee '.eft and lie refuses tc disclose
| his present addreou.

AH three c uitained renewed threats whilst each 

| magazine in addition to a note also had one round of 

Hauser ammunition enclosed therein, The letter1
i changed the rendezvous for delivery of th© money 

from HadrAa to Muio®aa» °n 1-9-39 complainant 

received a final warning stating that as he had not 

compiled with the demand steps would be taken against 

him, unless ho at once proceeded to iiuinsan with th® 

pass previously sent,

The writer of the letter has apparently intimate

I knowledge of complainant's movements and for this

I reason the family has split up and refuses to divulge
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY

Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:- ....Police Station.

Diary Number:— 1/3. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

even to th*» Police, where «ach is residing* de letter 
aloo accuses c nnlainant of hiving dealt with Japtmcse 

which allegation con--J.aino.ut admits io true»

•‘■ransla ti • n ?f th 3 last letter received is attached 

lhe previous letters will be obtained» tiw elated and 

submitted with a further report in due curse*

Ab neither of the tw© persons attend the Mong L 

nn Eionise Rond and they refuse to disclose their 

Place of reside.ee, Police protect!on ca not be afford» 

ed*

inquiries proceeding*

1I

n*D.O. 91 v.

0* 1/c s.^ciai Branch*

reside.ee


FM. 18 
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Crime Branch 
Headquarters Staff 
File No.

w...
File No.

XlaN

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, 
crime branch 
wiiwBlMM'W-. <tTwWOR«

recipient.

THREATENING letter

D

....Stati^^^p

Name of Recipient......

Occupation..

With whom employed.

Time and date letter received by recipient..™,

Time and date letter handed to police 

Person suspected

Reason for suspicion....

. Give particulars of previous anonymous or threatening letter, if any, received by

Is recipient interMted in any^Political Party, Sodety or

Has recipient recently had business, social or domestic différences^

ARGE

r^w^-w

Action JâéBefe'

».O. 4. feWd.:, '•' ;, Is



, tia. our

■nvelope

'ffaàlatlùii > »

Result of search in^Z.LuMef

Similar letter

Similar

Similar signature or chops used

«M W«r *i wï*^
.ycwaelwi'^iiÉB^^pa»«* la«
mW rwwwi W*I î
®aiO • JK' . *.•<«« ar» •3Ê^a<<w t© r&w-

W48ft
atMMs*

"WWFj/W
w. * ton ..-^ w ï'û> - w

S »fe> 3 . *g

..File No.

...M-'Nt

..WW
....:........File No.X
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Subject. Soong Kuan Lin

i File Noiii__
POLICE.

Date^ly___

Made ..T.se-liang.... --.Forwarded byy.

With reference to the attached communication 

dated June 26, 1939, from the office of the 

British General Staff, Shanghai, seeking information 

concerning one Soong Kuan Lin, enquiries have been 

made and the following ascertained »-

60 years of age and a native of Pootung, 

Soong Kuan Lin was in the employ of Mr* B. KRENOV 

at House 1, 351 Avenue du Roi Albert as "house 

boy" for about 10 years until *ay of this year 

when, on the recommendation of his employer, he 

obtained the position of coolie at the Lucerne 

Dairy, 381 Great Western Road, of which Mr« Krenov 

is the manager»

Owing to the state of infirmity due to his 

age, Soong ¿hian Lin found the work required of a 

coolie at the Lucerne Dairy too strenuous for him 

and on *une 26, he served as substitute for his 

eldest son named Miao Seng ( jt ), who is 

employed at the office of the British General 

Staff»

Soong Kuan Lin has three sons and a daughter, 

while at his native home in Pootung he has a wife, 

a daughter-in-law and several grand children* 

Usually Soong resides with his eldest son in a hut 

at "o. 7, Avenue du Roi Albert, who is employed as 

coolie in the office of the British General Staff, 

and who is now on leave» Occasionally Soong 

stays at the home of his second son who *is employed



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

REPORT
- 2 - Date.

Subject.

Made by. Forwarded by.

as "house boy* by Mr. Krenov at house «o. 1, 351 

Avenue du xioi Albert and is living at that address. 

The third son who is still quite young, assists 

and lives with the second son.

According to the cook employed by Mr. B. Krenov, 

Soong Kuan ^in has been regarded as an honest 

individual who has hever allowed himself to. be 

involved in any outside activities during his 

lengthy period of employment at the home of Mr. B. 

Krenov.

Prior to serving Mr. Krenov some ten years ago, he 

is known to have served as coolie in the Architects* 

Office of the China Navigation Company, Shanghai, 

and also as cook at the British Military Barracks 

in Tongshan hoad.

There is nothing in the records of this office 

to the detriment of Soong Kuan Ljn or any of his 

three sons.

D.C. (Special Branch)R



I

TEL. *17121 BRITISH GENERAL STAFF

CONFIDENTIAL
SHANGHAI 

26th June, 1939

Ref. So. 2/22.

Dear Sir

I would be much obliged if you would
cause inquiries to be made into the character of 
the Chinese subject whose particulars are given 
below, in order that I can form an opinion as to 
his suitability for employment as "coolie" in this 
office:-

Name:- Kuan Lin SOONG. AGE:- 60.

Address:- c/o S. Krenov, 
House No. 1, 

351, Avenue de Roi Albert,

Yours faithfully

Deputy Commissioner,
Special branch, 

Shanghai Municipal rolice





3c 6
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July 3 39

The Conductor«
Municipal Orchestra & Band« 

Shanghai Municipal Council»

Musician V. Babinoff»

With reference to your letter dated 
K 

June 27th« 1939» X forward herewith a copy

of confidential report regarding V« Babinoff«

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
i Ab.-6

■ kv h
Fjle^Nod...

REPORT Capote
79

Subject

Made by .t. . . f . . f.?. fSK...................Forwarded by................:. i i . Jd t. ................... .....................

niss Vera Xd^ih,xiussiun,born on deoruary dc,19uv at 

Harbin,is at present residing at 135/4 avenue Haig.

She left Shanghai for ¿urftoaya on deptember 14,1.939 

by s.3<u Tjinegara ** and returned to Shanghai on June 3, 

1940 by s*s. 11 Tjibadak 4. «¿hile at Surftbaya she was 

employed as a bur-maid at the Tabarin Might Club.

Miss Tear will,in the near future,marry a Mr.

S. Janschenchthetherlander merchant.who is coming here



June 15th, 1940,

SECRET

Miss VERA TEAR, probably a cabaret "hostess1* was 

employed at the TABARIN NIGHT CLUB in Surabaya in 

April and is now reported to have left Hanoi for 

Shanghai, She is believed to be connected with the 

Japanese or German espionage organization.

If she could be located in Shanghai I would be 

grateful if I might be Informed.



■r//, 'j^//^,,^'

' S^,,... Sîi/m/6

No. 2048.
6th July 1939 .

I have the honour to acknovzledge receipt of your letter of 

the 5th instant, No.D.9310, regarding Miss Vera Tear, Miss Helen 

Afanassieff and Miss Nina Drosdoff, and thank you for the infoma 

tion therein contained.

I have the honour to be,

Your obedient servant,

The Deputy Commissioner,
Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.



July 5 39

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter Ho* 1878 dated 17th June, 1939, 

and in reply to inform you that there is nothing 

in Municipal Police records against Miss Vera Tear, 

Miss Helen Afanassieff and Mias Nina Drosdoff.

A copy of report concerning them is attached,

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

'<>1 ........ gK
Deputy Commissioner 

(Special Branch)

Consul-General for the Netherlands,

Shanghai



F M , / K
G? 9OMHZ39 * File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1 »Special.Bianch.....
REPORT Juiy 4 39

Date.... ....... .......... —....... 19

Subject. Communication dated. 17—6—39 from the Netherlands Consulate—General 

Made by.

concerning Misses Vera Tear, Helen Afanassieff and NiPa Srosdoff

D.S.I. Prokofiev .Forwarded by.

1. Mies Vera Victorovna TEAR, Russian, born 

on February 26,1909 at Harbin, According to her own state

ment,she escaped from the U.S.S.R, to Manchuria in 1924 to

gether with her parents and until 1929 resided in Harbin 

where she claims to have graduated from a commercial school, 

ohe arrived in Shanghai from Harbin in 1929. Here she is 

reported to have oeen employed as a shop assistant for 

about two years, after which she has been working as a dan

cing partner, She resides at 129 Avenue Haig, House 16.

2» kiss Helen Alexandrovna aPANASSIEFF, Russian, 

born on October 12,1908 at Harbin. She is reported to have 

arrived in Harbin from Vladivostok in 1927 and after a 

short stay in the former city to have proceeded to Shanghai., 

Here she is known to have been working as a dancing part

ner in local cabarets and to have visited Hankow in the

same capacity. At present she resides at 129 avenue Haig, 

House 16.

3. kiss Nina Petrovna BROSDUPF, Russian, born on 

January 7,1909 at Harbin, it is reported that she arrived 

in Shanghai from Harbin in or about 1930 travelling on a 

Soviet passport. Chile in Shanghai she renounced her alle- j 

giance to the Soviet Government and took out emigrant pa

pers. For the past several years she is known to have been 

working as a dancing partner. Her present address is 

No. 1326 avenue Joffre,"pte 203,

The above three persons iare registered with the 

Russian Emigrants’ Commit tee,Moulmein Road,and with the 

Erench Police ( Certificates of Resid. Nos. 6067, 2059 and



FORM,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No..

.Station,
REPORT
-2-

Date. ¡9

Subject (in full).

Made by. .Forwarded by.

1318,respectively }

ïheir last known place of employment is Del Monte

Cabaret 452 Avenue Haig

While in Shanghai they did not come to Police no-

tice

D.S.I

D. 0. ( Special Branch )



CONSjLAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

NO.1878. shanghai, 17th June 1939 .
8 QUA! oe francs

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that the following persons have 

applied to this Consulate General for a visé for admission into the 

Netherlands Indies :

1. Miss VERA TEAR, bom at Harbin on February 26th 1909, residing at 

Shanghai at 129 Avenue Haig, House 16.

2. Miss HELEN AFANASSIEVA, born at Harbin on October 12th 1908,re

siding at Shanghai at 129 Avenue Haig, House 16.

3. Miss NINA DROSDOVA, born at Harbin on January 27th 1909, residing 

at 1326 Avenue Joffre, Apartment No.2G3.

They stated to me that they have been engaged by the Tabarin Night 

Club at Sourabaia as bargirls for a period of six months and that 

their contracts, together with their landing permits have been 

forwarded to this Consulate General.
¡more

Further) they informed me that they have been residing at Shanghai 

for the last ten years and that they have been registered with the 

Police of the French Municipal Council.

At present they seem to be employed with the Casanova Cabaret 

as dancing girls. They have the intention to leave next month after 

receipt of their documents from Sourabaia.

I should be obliged to you if you would let me know whether any

thing is known against these persons from a political or moral point 

of view.
I have the honour to be, 

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

C onsol-General.
The Deputy Commissioner of Police,

Special Branch, \
SHANGHAI. . „ _ i / Xjx h

MW I K
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FORM NO*XW

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLldESMrfWfct
S. B. RL-G^TRY

REPORT X'” 7

Subject (in full).....Reported missing of one Jang, alleged GoVeyngrerrtruiifeial

.fnon.Chungking*.
Made by............. ............*nd........................  Forwarded by... Supt.f.. Tan ..Shaq. ..Liang.

Enquiries amongst ex-government officials 

have failed to confirm the report that an important 

official from Chungking bearing the name of Jang0jBi 

has been missing from the Concession or Settlement.

D. C. (Special Branch)



Eastern Times I- •

CHUNGKING GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL MISSING 
IN SHANGHAI

According to information from quarters 
concerned» a man named Jang )» who is an important 
official of the Chungking Government responsible for 
certain activities in Shanghai» has been missing since 
June 19 when he went out to keep an appointment with a 
friend. His relatives and friends are anxious to know 
his whereabouts. A



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
3.5. Spec i all jWtaifihB./jstaiion, ~ 

report JL^w^rr.-—

Subject.. Object-iohaJals...article published, in the "Eastern Times" onJune  

...................28.,—133.9*.................  _................................................................  

Made by................... —.and........... ................Forwarded by.............. S«..Lp_ckwopd................................

With reference to the article entitled.

"Chungking Government Official Hissing in Shanghai" 

published in the ".Eastern Times" on June 28, 1939, Mr 

Chen Ta-van (ft ), Assistant Editor of the paper, 

was interviewed at Police Headquarters on July 3, 1939 

when he was asked the source of this information.

Mr. Chen stated that the article was contributed by 

an unknown person and to substantiate his statement, he 

produced the attached draft. Mr. Chen was warned that 

articles of this type are undesirable and objectionable 

from a Police viewpoint.

xt was suggested to Mr. Chen that it would be 

in his interest to refer any articles on a doubtful or 

objectionable subject to the police for an opinion 

before he published it.

D. C* (Special Branch).



June 28, 1939. Morning translation

Eastern Times I-

OHCTGKnTG GOVBRMMT OFFICIAL MISSING 
IN SHANGHAI

According to information from quarters 
concerned» a man named Jang (££ ), who is an important 
official of the Chungking Government responsible for 
certain activities in Shanghai» has been missing since 
June 19 when he vent out to keep an appointment with a 
friend. His relatives and friends are anxious to know 
his whereabouts»'
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3,1 ’

REPORT Tulv S " idDate.....™.^........ 19 39 y
Z ,. The international .Booksellers .Ltd. - further report.Subject.................................................................... ............................. ................. .............    

.......................------- - -.............................................................   ...jf................ .........

Made by....... -..............................................._For„„ded ■....

jj'urther to Special .Branch report dated July 4, 

1939, enquiries show that the international .Booksellers 

Ltd. was founded some ten years ago by tr. Thomas S. 

Woo, a graduate of St. John's university, Shanghai, 

rhe primary object of this concern is to act as 

literary agents for educational establishments, libraries 

and research institutions. It undertakes to supply 

literary compositions published in any language and 

for the benefit of Clients has installed a work of 

reference entitled "The Cumulative hook index" (World 

list of books in the English language) published by 

the n.W. Wilson co., new York, in order to facilitate 

the choice of subject matter the concern has a small 

library of sample books, which on examination showed 

such publications as ‘Britain without the capitalists*, 

Dictionaries, English Grammars, Chemistry and JPhysics 

Text Books etc. etc.

The International Booksellers .Ltd., has a 

considerable import and export business with Japan; 

importing Japanese books and publications relating to 

finance, commerce, and exporting Chinese publications 

of a similar nature, m 1937 the firm was commissioned, 

by several influential Chinese residing in Mong Kong, 

to forward all daily issues of the Chinese press. This 

contract ceased however when the Japanese censors 

prohibited local Chinese papers to pass through the 

post.

When interviewed <r. Woo stated that it was



File No...-..........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......................................Station,
REPORT 

Date...19
- 2 -

Subject.. ............................................................................................................................................. .........-...................... .......

Made by. Forwarded by.

his policy to deal only in cultural and educational 

publications, although he was willing to import other 

works provided sufficient financial inducement was 

forthcoming. He emphasised that it was profitable 

for him to remain neutral by stating that he did 

considerable business with clients residing in Japan. 

When questioned further, Mr. Woo stated that he did 

not accept printing contracts nor did he own a printing 

establishment. Mr. Woo also stated that he is willing 

to produce all invoices relative to the books imported 

in order to prove that his is a legitimate business 

concern, and not one engaged in the dissemination of 

political propaganda.

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch).



FORM NO. 3 File No............-
G 40*V-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special Branch....s/di/o/i,
REPORT Tu, v 4 39.Date..J.xt±I.....^.*.... --19

Subject (in lull) <Die international Book Sellers Ltd. - Y.M.C.A. of China.........
Building, 131 Museum Road.

Made .............................Forwarded by.................................................................................

The International Book Sellers Ltd. has £ts offices

in Rooms Nos. 428-430, Y.M.C.A. of China Building, No* 131

Museum Road. It is a Chinese concern and engages in the 

import of books and magazines. The proprietor is one Woo 

Ts Ping ( T )» age 30, native of Shanghai.

This concern has been in existence for several years,

and acts as a purchasing agency for persons or firms desiring

to purchase particular volumes or special publications.

(Special Branch)

¿a D

I>. S.





The International Book sallara Ltd

Jul y 4, 39

Y.M.C.A. of China
Building» 131 Museum Road*

The International Book Sailers Ltd* has its of floes

in Rooms Mos. 428-430, Y.M.C.A. of China Building, Mo* 131

Museum Road. It is a Chinese concern and engages in the 

import of books and magazines* The proprietor is one Woo 

Ts Ping ( )» age 30, native of Shanghai*

This concern has been in existence for several years, 

and acts ag & purchasing agency for persons or firms desiring 

to purchase particular volumes or special publications*
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REPORT L------- ....... . "«»J
Date ...July...... 5i___ 19 39.

Subject....... .......Alleged.. Fort i flcat io.ns..ar.Q.un.d..Shanghai*

Made by. and Forwarded by..... ...SUPt....Tan .S.hab... Liang.

Despite exhaustive enquiries made among various 

circles, no information is available regarding the 

alleged construction of extensive fortifications in a 

place 7 miles from the North Station for the purpose of 

defending Japanese controlled area against the Settlement. 

It is, however, correct that a Japanese firm known as 

Lauro Import & Export Co. located in Room 411, fourth 

floor of the Chung Nan Bank Building, 110 Hankow Road, 

about two months ago, acting as agents for the Japanese 

Authorities endeavoured to secure the services of over 

100 trucks amongst Chinese lorry owners for the trans

portation of materials for road construction including 

bricks from wrecked houses to Kiangwan and Dazang. 

As the Japanese firm had failed to put up security for 

the lorries thus commissioned and there was danger of 

these vehicles not being returned after being used,only 

fifty trucks owned by the Chinese responded (Foreign 

owned companies have not been approached). They are 

paid $16 a day for the service with gasolene supplied by 

Japanese. The attached is a translation of a copy of 

agreement between Lauro & Co. and Chinese contracting 

the supply of trucks which is self-explanatory.

In this connection it may be mentioned that in 

1933 the service of 200 Chinese trucks were secured by 

the Japanese to transport materials for the construction 

of an aerodrome at Chenju.

Certain repairs have been made by Japanese to 

the fortified pillarboxes formerly built by Chinese 

soldiers at Jukong Road Jetty, at Chang Hwa Pang,



Made by.

FM , 2
G, 90M-1-3J File No..... .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........................... Station,
REPORT

Date...........-.................. -T9

Subject............ ............ -2-

Forwarded by__ ______________ _______ __ ___ -.............. -...........

Wen Tsao Pang and Kau Jao, Pootung*

According to information, on June 22 and 23, 

1939, a total of approximately 800 able-bodied Chinese 

youths were pressed into service by the Japanese 

Militarjt Authorities for the construction of a number 

of trenches along the foreshore of the V/hangpoo River» 

These trenches are of various lengths, ranging from one 

mile to one and a half miles. They are separated by a 

space of about 500 feet» These trenches which are 

covered with turfs and trees as camouflage stretch 

northward from Ying Ziang Village to Woosung. About 

4 feet in depth and 5 to 6 feet in width, they are 

triangular in shape, running parallel to a new military 

highway at present under construction which forms a 

straight line from Ying Ziang Village to Woosung»

D. C. (Special Branch)



The following is an agreement concluded between 

xxx (hereafter to be known as Party A) and Lauro Go. (here

after to be known as Party B):-

1. That Party A hires out to Party B several motor trucks, 

manufactured after 1937, at |...., National Currency, per 

truck per day and that the charges will be settled once in 

every five days.

2. That the trucks supplied by Party A must be mechanically 

sound and perfect and that Party A will supply a chauffeur 

(to each truck) with Settlement driving permit and also 

lubricating oil and all risks insurance policies.

Party B will supply its own gasoline and necessary tools 

or instruments to be used in loading and unloading cargo.

3. That, in case of a street accident and unexpected damages, 

Party A will on its own initiative make claims upon the 

insurance companies concerned.

4. That if the trucks of Party A are attacked and damaged by 

a third party without reasonable cause, during the period 

of hire, Party B will assume full responsibility and make 

claims upon the insurance companies concerned»

5. That if a truck develops mechanical disorder, or if the 

chauffeur is incapable of making running repairs, or if 

a truck is out of service through negligence on the part 

of the caretaker of Party A or through some unexpected 

cause, which is beyond the control of Party B, Party A will 

cause repairs to be made at once or will provide another 

truck as a substitute.

6. That if the substitute truck is not supplied, the Mre 

charge for the period when the truck is not in use will be 

deducted. Therefore Party A must see that all the trucks

are in good working condition



7. That if Party B is unable to continue the hiring of 

the trucks owing to social conditions, Party B may 

notify Party A five dsys beforehand to stop the supply 

of trucks or to cancel the agreement.

8. That Party A must employ a foreigner who, in the capacity 

of an employee of Party B, is to control the workshop 

and to see that the operation of the trucks is perfect.

9. That this agreement will be effective for one year and 

might be extended for one more year if there are no special 

circumstances or unejjpected problems.

10. That Party B must assume full responsibility in securing 

all passes to carry out transportation in Hongkew.

11. That this agreement is made out in duplicate, each party 

is to keep a copy.
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Subject Persons mentioned in anonymous letters as members of an alleged

assassination gang.
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On June 5 and 20, 1939, the Secretariat of the

S.M.C. received two anonymous letters reporting gm 

organization for the purpose of removing anti-Japanese 

officials, and also mentioning the names of persons 

connected with it which were investigated by C. 1. The 

information is on record in Special

Branch

following further

OR

TuH LINE«

7 «X.

KWOH SAO NYI

Sworn brother of Chow 
Liu Wu ( )fl J alias 
Chow Zu Zung ( 4a} A. ),
Vice Chairman of the East 
Asia Huang Dao Society 
(pro-Japanese organization) 
who was assassinated on 
4/7/38 in the Oriental 
Hotel, Nanking Road.

Age 41, a native of Hopei. 
From 1919 to 1922 served 
as a constable and later 
sergeant in the Nanking 
Constabulary. Came to 
Shanghai in 1923 and 
joined the Woosung-Shang
hai Constabulary as a 
sergeant. Appointed 
Inspector in 1925 in 
charge of the 3I'd Sub
Station in Nantao of the 
1st Division of the 
Constabulary. Resigned 
this position in 1936. 
During March 1938, appoint
ed Chief of the River Po
lice of the Dah Dao City 
Government on the reco
mmendation of a Japanese 

onnected with the 
apanese Cotton Mill 
mers’ Federation.

His alias is Wong Pao 
Shu ( i. If , Ac ting 

ü------.Chief of Western District
1Ì2_“!SSW$&anc h of Bureau of Social 

'^•Affkirs, 94 Jessfield 
^3*JUtY'1939 in September 1938.

^»inted to present
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position in October 1938. A regular 
visitor to House 21, Lane 61, Kinnear 
Road, a gathering place for the 
Japanese Special Service members and 
senior officers of the official organs 
of the Shanghai City Government in 
the Western District, 0.0.L.

I TSEU ZENG
(£ < U )

Superintendent in charge of 30 officers 
with the rank of Sub-Inspector of 
S.C.G.P.B. stationed at Civic Centre.

alias YAO PUNG NYOEH 
( M JL ), 
alias YAO ZOONG 
KWAUNG ( '$ £ )

Only his last alias is known to 
this office recorded as Chief of 
the 3rd Department (Judicial) of
the S.C.G.P.B. at Civic Centre.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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C.l  C.B.H.Q.

. JUly 11»/°
Re allegations contained in anonymous letters concerning the 

formation of an assassination gang.

»nd D.I. Glover

Sir,

Reference remarks of D.C. (C) »• "Does this garage

operate a public hire ear service?’1

Ko, the cars are licenced as privately owned vehicles,

and they do not operate a garage for public hire cars.

.—t
D.I.
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D. C. (Special Branch).
Crime Reg. File No..Ji.»...2877

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..Station^
REPORT w ^3/X

Date.. ..»July..7, J...tg 39.

COHCismffG ............ ......... ...... .

Made USK.....................and....................... Forwarded by. ... D. I.Glover

Sir*

'”11

On the 5th and 20th June 1939, two anonymous 

letters were received "by the Secretariat, S.M.C., alleging 

that certain persons who had established a clandestine hire 
car service known as the "Fah Chi” (J£ '¡fa ) Garage, located 

at Ho. 23, Lane 930, Avenue Poch, were with the aid of 

officials of the Reformed Government forming an assassination 

Corps for the elimination of certain anti-Japanese officials.

Prom enquiries made by Detectives attached to this 

branch it has been ascertained that such a garage does exist, 

but there would appear no truth in the allegation that the 

persons connected with it are members of an assassination Corps«

This business was organised by two men named

Sung Hei Tao and Wong Zei Ming ( ), who, by

operating cars under private license plates, have succeeded, 

through the introduction of one named Zungv( ), Chief of 

the "Navigation Bureau of the Shanghai City Government", in 

obtaining monthly contracts from individuals in the employ of 

the Reformed Government«

The undermentioned three ears, licensed as private 

vehicles, and ostensibly owned by the following persons, are 

known to belong to this Coy.
(1) 1510 - Jordan D. Sza'i^O-J ), House No. 27,

Lane No. 516, Gordon Road«

(2) 5776 - Zing Zoong Sing J ^), House 89,
Lane 930, Avenue Road«

(3) 10037 - Hsu Pau House 32, Lane 18,
Jessfield Road«

The first mentioned registered owner, Jordan D. 

Sze, is a well known disreputable character, who was formerly
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associated with ex-Det. Sergt» Mo Zang (S.M.P.),

who was arrested and convicted in connection with the larceny 

of a large quantity of wood oil (C.l. Ml sc. 167/57)»

Although no definite proof has been obtained 

against the owners» it Is suspected that ths undermentioned 

cars which can usually be found, when not in use, parked in

Lane 930, Avenue Pooh, are also owned by this Coy. »•

1570, 3559, 9098, 4858, 9180,

4580, 3956, 2475 and 3584.

Mere or less confirmation of the suspicion

regarding M/Car No. 3559 is found in the first anonymous 

letter which states that Tong A-yung who happens

to be the chauffeur of this car, is connected with the 

alleged assassination corps»

Particulars concerning other persons mentioned in 

these letters are as follows i-

(1) Xwoh Sao Nyi a Captain of the Detective 
Squad of the 3«C»G.P.B» of the 
Reformed Government»

(2) Wong Tuh Ling Chief of the Zau Ka Doo 
Section of the S.C.G.P.B»

(3) I Tseu Zeng an Officer of the 
General Affairs Dept, of the 
S.C.G.P.B.

(4) Lieu Yung Pong a section chief of the 
S.C.G.P.B.

(s) Yao Dah Kwei Deu^A^), alias Pung Nypen (£-/u ), 
alias Zoong Kwaung (y X )» is a 
"loafer*, known to be a satellite 
of Van Liang Pah

(6) Tsang Ulen Chah a Native of Shantung, is
a loafer, and was formerly 
employed as a professional boxer 
by the Great World Amusement Resort» 
He is not in Shanghai at present»
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Made by. For warded by.

(7) Zau CShah Zung f,!l ^), is likewise not. In 
Shanghai at the present. He was 
formerly a 14/CJar broker, but Is 
now unemployed»

It would appear that the four first mentioned 

persons are olients of this garage, whilst the remainder are 

or have been associated with this concern»

D. 1»
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Subject Reported change

Made by......... ....... an!^.............   Forvoarded Liang ................................ .

So far as my enquiries go, there is

no indication that Tu Yueh Sung, a prominent leader 

of the Frenchtown fraternity, has changed or is 

going to change his pro-Chungking attitude and 

return to Shanghai. His sworn brothers, Hwang

Ching Yung, Chang Siao Ling and Yue Yih Feng
( ^¡'1 )(recently murdered), however, are reported 

to have shown sympathy to the Reformed Government*

Tu has a large following in Shanghai.

These have split into two parties, pro-Chungking and 

pro-Japanese. Most of the former have left for 
Hongkong or Chungking including Chu Hsueh Van(^'i'J^J)

J- 
labour leader and Loh Ching Sz(l^ ‘T ), whilst

Hsu Yeh Fu was murdered. Noted amongst
the pro-Japanese clique are C.C.Keng(^J^^^- ), 

Zia Pau Sungti^4/f'^ ), Van Yung Chun ( )

(Land Office, City Government)» Kau Shing Pau(<^^'^ ) 

Manager of Lido Cabaret, is another follower of Tu*s 

who is said to have changed his attitude since his 

arrest and release by the Japanese, but this is not 

regarded as important.

A» C. (Special Branch)
Super intendent•
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GREEN PANG MOVES TO DESTROY aNTI-JaPANESE / tX 
'irifeRORisTs .1 i r,.i

It is reported that over ten^V 
important members of the Green Pang, which is under 
the control of Tu Yuet Sen, have secretly arrived 
in Shanghai with a view to re-organizing the Pang yf
and destroying the social system formed by the 0,'v
National Government. They have already commenced 
their activities towards this end and are advocating 
a peace national salvation movement. It is alsot.-/' rJ i 
reported that they have requested Tu Yuet Sen to 
return to Shanghai. They will commence the 
following activities?- (I) Prevention of anti-Japan«____
terrorist activities, (2) Relief of refug cs,
(3) Removal from the foreign Settlements of Chungking’ — 
Government adherents and other undesirable persons 
engaged in anti-J .panese and anti-British activities.
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** Mr* ?u ***** Wto 3

Mr. Tu IM in *• *** 18 geB*r&lly known W h**

courtesy name Tn YUeh-sung 1» **» born *n 1887 **

Klaochao, Pootung. The eon of a very poor family »ho 

received little or no education and began his earner at the ago 

of IS by working as an apprentice in the Dah Ton ( )

fruit Hong, Tih Mao Lung, 14. Hah Loo, Manta©• During his 

apprenticeship he associated with loafers and frequently 

gambled, but due to the Influence he had acquired in the 

loafer Glass he managed to escape dismissal. Three years 

later, his apprenticeship over, ho was promoted shop-assistant 

and remained in this position for two years, wb*n, having 

misappropriated his employers♦ money, ho was dismissed.

After leaving the Dah Ten fruit Hong at the age of

23, he led the life of a Loafer in Manta© and subsisted on

proceeds derived from oplum-deeling, robbery and extortion. 

At that tine he was known as *S Koo Tueh-sung

(fruit Yueh-sung), and his associates wore "Soong Kiang Lan 

DOO" "Jang Dau ("robber") fob Zien"

"Tan Doong ("rice-buoket") Ah Sm* ), "Toong Pau

zung" ( ) and other notorious loafers in the

district. Through the introduction of the first named, 

Tu became the follower, of zung ss-chong ) alias
Ah Ken fob Sung ¿) alias Tau Tsien To Fob sung

who belonged to the "Toong" ) «lass of 

the Green Paung. tu lived in the Tien sung Lodging 

House, owned by Mr. Tsui siau-keu ( *t sing Ka

)* Hantao Bund. He was always in a penurious 

sthis and spent most of his ill«gotten gains in ganhling.

four years later his fortunes began fg improve.

On the advice of a fortune toller named Pan )»

Tu removed to the home of "Van Doong Ah San,• at Wo.12 sing

I



Ka, Bantas Hund* (Ah Ban la no* aged over 60 and is still 

living in Banta*)« After remaining there for a year, 

he« through the Introduction of Ah Ran* became an agent 
of Hwang Ching-yune ( ) who 4*s then a detective in ’’

the french Pollee* Kio diligence and perspicacity won 

the appreciation of Kwang whose paramour, Kwei sung )•

ex-brothel-keepor from Scochow* often praised hi**

When Tu was 30 years of age* through the Introduction 

of Hwang* he became an assistant in an opium hong in Hongksw 

owned by a Cantonesei it was his duty to undertake protection 

of opium transportation* As he was capable and on frlonely 

terns with the loafer class* he enjoyed the confidence of 

the Manager who soon entrusted hl* with all the affairs of 

the opium hong* About a year later* at 31 years of ago* 

through the introduction of Hwang Ching-yung* ho Obtained 
employment as manager of a large opium hong on Rue du Coneulat 

in the french Oonoessien* He was well off financially 

and made friends of notorious loafers and Junior military 

and police off leers* At the same time ho began to •receive'*

follow*re*

when he was 32 years of age* he established the Mei 

Tsung Hwa Kyi fewellery Shop* Rue du Coneulat,

the manager of which 14 Ying-sung ) was one of

his follower?. This shop was used for meetings between 

Tu and junior officers of the Chinese police and the smuggling 

prevention squads* At the age of 35 ho became increasingly

rich and notorious* He then had friends in the french

Ooneulatr, the Court, and the french Police.

Apart fro* snuggling opium* Tu established a concern 

known as the ”Blaok stuff Company'» which received foes 

ranging from 33*000 to 310*000 per month fro* every opium hong 

in the french Conooseion* In return for which permission
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was granted to soli opium openly and without interference* 

The “Black Stuff Company" in turn paid 1130*000 per month 

to the Trench authorities« This venture raised Tu*s prestige 

to a great extent* with the result that loafers in various 

districts and detectivee of various police stations applied 

to be followers of Tn*

Shortly after Tu established an “epium pipe company“ 

to deal with opium smoking dens in the Trench Concession« 

Tor each pipe in a den the company collected 30 cents per 

day« The collection was made in the afternoon* and after 

payment* the officers of the company affixed a seal on the 

den’s account book* If a den reported the number of pipes 

to be less than the actual number* the company would impose 

a fins of *50 for each pipe that was not mentioned, and if 

a den failed to report its existence to the company but 

conducted business secretly* the ooftpany would arrange for 

the Trench Pelloo to raid and to deal with the don according 

te law* The french Police would not punish the proprietors 

of dons whose account books had resolved the seal of the 

”Opium Pipe Company.** The Company’s income amounted to 

about *100*000 per month and all opium smoking dens tenth 

of Avenue Xgward VII and West of Mohawk Road paid contributions 

and wore permitted to conduct business openly* .Tu* together 

with Hwang Ching-yuag and Chang Siao*ling amassed

considerable wealths and numbered among their associates 

and followers* officials* detectives* conductors of gambling 

dems* shopkeeper«* lawyers, armed robbers and kidnappers* 

It was reported that mediation in kidnapping cases proved 

very lucrative and Tu in company with bis Trench Town gang 

was believed ts have received S0£ of the ransom paid ia all

canoe
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Kia relations with the Kuomintang were first 
established in about 1924, when important members of the Party, 
which was considered te be an secret organ in Shanghai, 
requested him to afford protection* Tu agreed te this 
request and several members of the Party took up residence 
in the french Concession* Consequently, Tu has been 
on friendly terms with the veteran members of the Kuomintang, 
including Dr* Chu Min-nyi, General Tang Hu, Messrs* Chao Lih- 
ts and Chen Ll-fu,

Xn April, 1927, when the Rationalist Government 
began its anti-Communiet campaign, Mr* Tu Yueh-eung together 
with two other influential pawns leaders in the french 
Concession offered assistance to the Motional Government 
in purging Shanghai of the communist elements in local labour 
organisations. This assistance was accepted, and Tu and 
his associates assembled some 2,000 of their adherents 
who, following upon heels of the 26th Army, then in Shanghai, 
attacked various unions in Chinese controlled territory* 
The successful result of the campaign,in which Mr, Tu claimed 
a lion’s share, strengthened his influence with the Nationalist 
Army*

About a year later, he enlisted the assistance of 
certain Cantonese and opened four gambling houses in the 
french Concession. Bach gambling house contributed daily 
>2,600 to bo paid as bribes to the authorities* The 
bribing was carried out in a tactful manner by Tu himself 
and consequently the Chinese and senior foreign members 
of the staff of the french Police and french Consulate 

S were anxious to ingratiate themselves with him, with the 

result that his influence in ths french Concession increased 

greatly* dt each gambling house, there were protectors 

who prevented loafers from other? districts from causing
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trouble* These protectors were *11 under the control of 

Mr* Tu Yuch<*sung* It was alleged that they were in 

possession of pistols« and conducted illegal activities in 

the Concession such as extortion, armed robbery, kidnapping, 

etc*

1930 and 1931 were the most flourishing years of 

Mr* Tu Yueh-sung’s reign in th* French Concession, he was 

frequently requested by rich people in the Concession to settle 

disputes arising over the division of inherited property* 

divorce, etc* From cases such as these he considerably 

enriched himself. During 1932 the French authorities 

banned the functioning of gambling and opium houses in their 

Concession* The owners of the house* affected deposited 

their capital to the amount of #4,000,000, with Mr* Tu and 

requested him to negotiate for the cancellation of the order* 

Realising that the order, Issued in compliance with the 

decision of the French Government* could not bo cancelled, 

he constructed the Chung Vol Building and opened the Chung 

Wei Sank, using the capital of the gambling and opium house 

owners* The owners fearing his power* raised no objection* 

Their money was later refunded to them in five yearly 

installments. Since then he has endeavoured by every means 

to make friends with Government officials*

In July of the same year* 1938* a scheme to introduce 

the public sale of opium in the province of Kiangsu was 

introduced by the Ministry of Finance* and the Kiangsu 

Provincial Government was authorised to conduct the public 

sale of opium on September 1* Mr* Tu Yueh»eung negotiated 

with the Kiangsu Provincial Government and succeeded in 

obtaining the opium monopoly in Shanghai• In pursuance of the 

scheme, he established the San Shing Company la

Mantee* which acted as the main organ for the supply of opium 

to retailor** Th* Company* it was alleged* disbursed 
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monthly a total of about $200*000 to the looal Chinese 
authorities and other organs» Realising that armed 
protection was necessary for the transportation of opium, he 
succeeded In nominating General Yang Hu as cowa&nder of the 
Shanghai Peace Preservation Corps. A "Special Service 

Deportment" was then formed by the Corps} this department 
took over the work of the San Shing Company, which was "wound 
up." The Special Service Department was, however, annexed 
and Incorporated into the Bureau of Public Safety In the 
middle of December, 193£, by the order of Mayor Wu Te-chen.

In 1933, a large quantity of morphia was seised 
and confiscated by the Chinese authorities at Hankow. Ao 
It was worth quite a large sum, General Chiang decided to 
have the morphia roflnod and sold for medical purposes. 
The sum thus raised was intended for the use of the Blue shirt 

society»
The task of establishing a factory for refining 

the morphia was entrusted to Mr. Tu Yueh-sung who was given 
six months to complete the task. A factory was then 
established in Mantas, and work was carried on under the 
protection of the Chinese authorities* Mr. £u perceiving 

the chance of making a huge profit, secretly arranged with 
Mr» Chang Hsueh-*lng, brother of General Chang Hsuoh-llang, 
who was then Chief of Police at Tientsin* to transport to 
Shanghai a large quantity of morphia, and make use of the 
factory In Mantao to refinc it Instead of the morphia entrusted 
to him by General Chiang. It is reported that Mr» W To*dhon* 
then Mayor of Shanghai, was given $10,000 every month to 
connive at this deception. On the expiration of the 
el* months time limit* he applied to General Chiang for an 
extension of the period on the pretext that the product 
the factory lacked demand on the market, and that as a
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consequence the work of refining had been delayed.

The application was approved but in the middle of 

Autumn, General Ohlang received information concerning 

Mr. Tn*a intrigue. He at once arranged for secret 

investigations and discovered the truth. A company of 

Military Police was despatched from Hanking to Mantao and 

raided the Morphia factory. On learning of the raid, Mr. Tn 

Yueh-sung arranged with Wen Chien-kong Chief

Adjutant attached >o the woosung-Shanghai Defence CommisB loner’s 

Headquarters, to issue written instructions, bearing the 

chop of General w To-often, for the withdrawal of the troops* 

The raid was however carried out without interference, and 

the written instructions were forwarded by the Military 

Police to General Chiang Kai-shek at Banchang* Greatly 

enraged, General Chiang instructed General %u to submit an 

explanation. The Mayor excused himself by stating that he 

had no knowledge of the jporphia factory and that one of his 

chops which was usually kept by the Chief Adjutant for 

office use, had been used without his knowledge. wen Chien- 

kong was subsequently escorted to Hanchang and was subsequently 

shot* It is not known how Mr. Tu wriggled out of hi® own 

share in the trouble*

During the same year, 1933, Mr* Tu Yueh-sung became 

a shareholder of the Hanyang Brothers Tobacco factory, Bast 

Seward Road, when he ras presented by the management of the 

company with 1,000 shares, to the value of $16,000, as a 

reward for his efforts in settling a dispute existing between 

the management and their workers.

following the assassination of Mr* 6s Xiang-a&i 

( )» then General Manager of the “Shun Pae,* en

Jfovember 13, 193d, near Hangchow, Mr* Tu Yueh-sung wan appointed
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Chairman of the Board of Directors of the "Shun Fao,** "China 

Timet»* "China Krening Bewe" and the "China Press," all of 

which were formerly under the control of Mr« Sa» The 

chairman of the Shanghai Citisens* Association, hitherto 

located at 1138 Bubbling Well Road» and at present in the 

Chung Wei Bank Building, 16 Rue de Ir, Porte du ford, left 

vacant by Mr* Si Liang-sal, was succeeded by Mr* Tu* An 

allegation was current at that time that Mr* Tu was the prime 

instigator in the assassination, but it could not be 

confirmed. The assassination was however planned by the 

Blue Shirt Society, on the ground that Ss Liang-sal had 

refused the request of the Propaganda Department of the 

Central Kuomintang to place a representative of the local 

Tangpu as Chief Editor of the Si Teu Dal )» an

editorial page of the "Shun Pae**

Mr* Tu Tueh-sung was first elected a member of the 

Supervisory Committee of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce 

in June, 1934, through the efforts of Mr* Wang Ghiao-lai 

(), with whom he had become Intimate during the 

previous two years* During the next election of the 

Chinese Chamber of Commerce In June, 1936, he was elected 

a memuer of the Executive Committee and later appointed 

member of the Standing Committee* Mo to still holds 

these posit lone*

In 1936, he was requested by Dr* H*H* Kung, Minister 

of finance, to negotiate with the shareholders of the Bank 

of China and the Bank of Communications with a view to 

placing these banks under the control of the Matlocal 

Government* As the share holders were all on friendly 

terms with Mr* Tu, in whom they had much confidence, 

ho was successful in his negotiations, and the banks were 

put under the control of the Government during October, 1935*
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Prior to the opening of the Point Island Fieh Market 

under the Ministry of Industry on May 11, 1936, the authorities 

realising that the owners of the fish hongs at fihrche de l*Xst 

would oppose the deeision of the raarket authorities requiring 

then to remove to the Market, requested the assistance of 

Mr* Tu Yueh-sung, and as remuneration appointed him the 

Chairman of the Board of Director8 of the Market, In these 

oases the Government owed their success greatly to the 

assistance of Mr, Tu, and as a result he gained much > vour 

with the national Government officials«

Mr, Tu Yueh-sung is willing to loose hie purse strings 

in the settlement of labour disputes) for inetanee, the strike 

of the employees of the Shanghai Electric Construction 

Company in April, 1937, in which he conttibuted >8,000 to 

the strikers to compensate them fox the pay they lost during 

the pexiod of ths strike*

The following are some important oases of labour 

disputes that were settled by him in conjunction with the 

authorities!*

Strike of the employees of the Shanghai Power Company 
between Septumber and Hovembex, 1933*

Strike of the employees of ths French Tramway Company, 
July,1932.

Strike of the employees of the Yoe Tsoong Factory, 
Bootang* between May and July, 193d, ovex the closing 
of the Old Factory, 

His desire to settle labour disputes aims at winning the 

confidence of the publie and especially the Government 

authorities*

On April 12, 1937, Mr* tu Tweh*sang was elected a 

member of the oemnittee of the Chinese Batepayers* AeMsiatioK 

of the International settlement for the year 1937-8.
Mr, tu YUeh-euRg*s influence io further inereagsd 

by the following facts«-
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a) General Yang Hu, Woosung-Shanghai G&rr 1 ton Commander, 
Is a sworn brother of Tu Yueh-aung, Brang Ching-yeong 

an* Chang Siao-ling,
b) A number of Tu*a followers naw occupy governmental or

semi-government poeta among which the following are

the moat prominent•-

1) Xah Ching-da Consnittee masher of the local
T&ngpu and Presiding Judge of the Soong w Military 
Court, Ha is also very influential in local labour 
eirelea,

2) Mu Yuln-fnng * staff member of the 4th
section of the Shanghai City Government Police Bureau,

3j Mr, Hau ( ), an inapoctor in the employ of the
Shanghai City Government Police Bureau,

4 ) An fai-tung ( Offlcer-in-Charge of the
Uangwan Police station of the Shanghai City Mvormnnt
Police Bureau«

S)Yao Kwang-nai Officer-in««Charge of the
West Gate Branch of tno Shanghai City Government 
Police Bureau,

• ) Hau Yh-fu Chief of the 3rd Section of the
Bureau of Social Affairs«

1) Chu Haueh-fan ( Chairman of the General
labour Union, ana Chinese labour delegate to the 
International labour Conference for IBM an* 1987,

e) His successful assistance to many pcreona in official 

eirelea in settling love affaire has also won for him much 

favour and influence» Among these officials, Mr. sun 

Bo, President of the legislative Yuan of the Jhtinnal 

Government, nay bo mentioned,
Mr, Tu at present holds the following poaitions«- 

Member of the Standing Committee of the Chinese Chembeg
ef Conseree, Berth Soo chow Hoad«

Chairman of the Shanghai Citisens* Association, 
Id Hue do la Porte da lord»

Chairman of the Plotting Bellow Countrymen*e Association, 
MM Avenue Bdward VII.

President, the Chung Wi Bank, 16 Rue de la Porte du 
lord.
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3. Wu Kiang Printing Shop ? ane 828,
3 Boone Road.

Enquiries in this direction has produced no information
which would tend to show that this brochure was printed

REPORT Jury 6, 39.
Date................................19

u brochure containing Japanese Translation of General Chiang Kai Shek'sSubject.................... .“.......................................... .?........................
Speech Delivered on December 26, 1938. X a

Made by.^*l.\.lh3 * * &.2...^ .....Forwarded by .Qt.,.......___ \..Ü....

------------------------------------- --------- /------------
/ Some 500 copies of a brochure purporting to have 

emanated from the Kuo Ming Publication Society 
(/L/ (no address mentioned) and

despatched to local Japanese officials and residents 
were confiscated by Japanese censoring officers 
serving in the General Post Office. This brochure 
contains a Japanese translation of the speech deliver
ed by Gen. Chiang Kai Shek on December 26, 1938 in 
refuting the statement of Prince Konoye, then Premier 
of Japan, and is suspected to have been printed with 
type supplied by the Zung Shun Kyi Type Making Shop 
( )» 45 Avenue Hoad.

' Discreet enquiries from the firm in question
indicate that the shop does deal in Japanese lead 
type but undertakes no printing. It has made no saxes 
of Japanese type during recent months.

As far as can be ascertained the following 
printing shops in the Settlement are engaged?” in printing 
matter in the Japanese language and are clients of 
Zung Shun Kyi Tupe Making Shop 8-
1. Central Printing Company 359

Range Road.
2. Central Printing Works , lane 208,

12 Kansuh Hoad.
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by any of the above three concerns« All are said 

to be on very good relations with the Japanese* 

TjX.tensive enquiries macie amongst the locar printing 

circles with a view to ascertaining the origin of the 

document have met with failure»

Erom a confidential source it has been learned 

that the brochure was delivered to local Japanese 

residents by a wJapanese Anti-War League11 (6 

formed and sponsored by the Japanese themse.ves« 

It is a secret organization and efforts to locate its 

offices have been unsuccessful»

D.C. (special Branch).



Pamphlets containing Japanese translation of General

Chiang Kai-shek* speach.

The attached pamphlet contains Japanese translation 

of the speech given by General Chiang Kai-shek in Chungking 

on the occasion of Memorial Week of Late Jr. Sun Yet-sen 

on December 26, 1938, in rejection of the statement of
V . •Prince P. Konqe, then the Prime Minister of Japah, given on 
r 

December 22, 1938.

borne 500 copies of this pamphlets which were contained 

in envelopes and addressed to local Japanese officials and 

civilians were recently confiscated by Japanese censoring 

officers serving in the General Post Office. The recipients’ 

names and addresses were spelled in Homan scripts and the mails 

were posted in Shanghai according to the cancellation stamps.

There are only two shops dealing in Japanese printing 

types in Shanghai, namely, Hwa Poong Printing and Type Making 

Establishment ?*T ) at the corner of Chekiang and

Peking Hoads, and Zung Shun Kyi( at the corner of

Avenue Hoad and Changsha Hoad. The former concern produces 

printing types by themselves, while the latter is dealing in 

printing types imported from Japan, and it is believed that 

the printing types which were used in printing this pamphlet^ 

were supplied by the latter mentioned shop, because the form 

of the characters in this pamphlets is different from those 

printing types produced by the Hwa Poong Printing and Type 

Making Establishment, but they are similar to Japanese made 

priting types.

According to an expert the paper used for this pamphlet 

is nbt one produced in Japan, but it is produced in foreign 

country, and the pamphlets were printed by means of matrix 

system except the last two pages.

It is requested to detect print>irs or the person who 

ordered the printing and that remaining copies of this 

pamphlets be confiscated.
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IDFxtTIAL Date-

Subject (in full).. ..Arrest, of. ..political suspec ts. by..Sinza. Station......

Made by..................... ciRQ .Forwarded by..... D.e.I.•..C rawfQ.rd.

At 7 a.m. July 7, 1939, detectives attached to

Sinza Station carried out a search of the Sinza Lodging

House, 841 Sinza Road, and took into custody two persons
* it .named Tsang Dah Tien ( JrK- JkJs..) and Li Chi Chong

( ^- M I? ) respectively, on suspicion that they were

engaged in political and subversive activities in

Shanghai • The two prisoners were brought to Head-

quarters the same morning and questioned by Special 

Branch. A statement taken from Tsang Dah Tien is 

attached hereto. Li Chi Chong was found to be a man

without political leanings and no statement, therefore,

was taken from him.

D.C.(Special Branch)

at 5 p.m. on July 7th.

The two persons were returned to Sinza Station
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The following is the statement of.Ts^..Dah..Tien.. alias..Ts^..Ying..KaXlg...alias..Tsang 
Yang Ts.

native of ........ V/U Kong •......  taken by nie.D« Sf-It.-LlaO— Chung rr .Chien»......
at Po.lice H,.ats....on the.... ..7Z.7Z.3.9..................and interpreted by.... ........................................... -

My name is Tsang Dah Tien alias Tsang Ying
Kang d&ziML ) alias Tsang Yang Ts () • I am aged 

40, native of Wu Kong (^ ¿/^ ), Kiangsu, residing at No.2 

Route Grouchy.

At the age of 21, I completed my study in the Chung

___ Kuo Physical Institute, Wu Kong, and went to teach in the

No.6 Primary School of Kiangyin Hsien. At the age of 23 

(1922), I joined the 1st Division of the Chekiang Provincial 
Anay of which my relative Pan Kuo Kwang (-’<£■’’ ) was the

commander, as an N«C.O.

I became an adjutant of the Shanghai Defense Commi- 

sioner’s Yamen in 1924; transferred to the Kiangsi Provincial 

Government as a clerk in 1925; rejoined the army under Hsia 

Tsao (. who was concurrently Chairman of the Chekiang 

Provincial Government, in 1926; left the army the same year 

aft.er^Hsia_TsaQ was beheaded by Sung Chuan Fan );
the Chekiang war-lord, for having started an unsuccessful

rebellion against Sung; In 1927, I was employed by Yu

Shien Wen , Commander of the Provisional 15th

Division of the Nationalist Army, to recruit soldiers in

Chekiang (by this time Shanghai had been occupied by the 

Nationalist Army). Later in 1927 I was appointed chief of 

the Qpium Suppression Office in Chowpu, Pootung; transferred 

to Changshu as chief of a Police sub-station in that city,

__1928; appointed as Inspector of the Soochow Police Bureau in

1929- I resigned from the Police Bureau in 1931 and there
after spent the major part of my time in my native home in
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.taken by me.
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Wu Kong, owing to ill-health.

After the withdrawal of the Chinese troops from 

Shanghai and Soochow in November, 1937, I went to Hangchow 

and thence via Ningpo reached Shanghai on January 27, 1938. 

Immediately on arriving here, I went to see Wong Ih Ping 

( ^*1 ) ■» a Manchurian, who occupied a room in the Denis

Apartment, B * we 11 Road._ He is at present in Peiping and

has close.relations with the Japanese Intelligence Service. 

He lost no time in bringingme to see Ohtsuki ) at

the Palace Hotel« I knew Ohtsuki (- ¿4^6) in the Spring 
15

of 1937. Ostensibly heA known as a reporter of the *Hochi 
Shimbun” ( a Japanese newspaper, but I

understand that.he is also a secret service worker of the 

Japanese Government. He can speak Chinese fluently and 

has a comprehensive, knowledge of the conditions prevailing

-in-Shanghai, and China. He brought Wong Ih Ping and me to 

_._saa Major Donowaki. at Banzaikwan, Minghong Road. I was told

by Major Donowaki_that Lieutenant General Yanagawa ),

.his superior officer, had his headquarters established in

Hangchow. Numerous matters relating to the pacification 

—of theeitiesandtownsin the Japanese occupied area had to

be arranged and the J^anese aimy required my service to

assist them in forming political or quasi-politicai organi-

zations tohandleand expedite these affairs. He also told

-that I knew_the gentry in the cities surrounding Hangchow

and requested me to use my influence to induce them to form

a quasi-military unit to maintain peace and order in their
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.and interpreted by
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respective cities. After some consideration I agreed to 

accept k-L® Proposal. On January 28, I was 

by Major Donowaki to enable me to purchase

given $200»00

some clothing.

He told me to meet Ohtsuki at Palace Hotel on the after-

noon of February 1, 1938. At 3 p.m. Feb. 1, 1938, I called 

on Ohtsuki and we left for the New Asia Hotel, Tiendong Road, 

by motor car. At dawn the following morning, Major Donowaki,

Ohtsuki, myself and a number of Japanese and Chinese, one 

of whoqi was reported to be Chow Feng Chi

(Minister of War of the Reformed Government, assassinated on

7.3.38, outside 80 Avenue du Roi Albert), left in two 

aeroplanes for Hangchow arriving there about one hour later.

At Hangchow I was interviewed by Inoue, and a major 

general, name not known, who was the chief of staff of 

divisions under Lieutenant Gen. Yanagawa. The same day I 

was interviewed by Chow Feng Chi, then Chairman of the

Chekiang Provincial Government, sponsored by the Japanese. 
They impressed upon me that for the welfare of the Chinese

people I should exert my best efforts to carry out the 

mission to be assigned to me which I understood was to be 

the pacification of the people

On February 4, I, accompanied by Ohtsuki and four 

_ Japanese military police, proceeded to Huchow, Hansing,

Chingsah, Fingvong and Wu Kong along the So ochow-Hashing

autonomousWe talked with the

committees formed by the gentry at these places, urging them 
to advise those people who have deserted their homes and
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j farms to return, encouraging them to do their best to 

revive business in their respective districts and persuad-

I ing them to ask the people to surrender all arms to the 

__ Japanese if they kept any. On February 7, we returned to 

Hangchow and reported to the Japanese Military authorities 

__ |_ that we had been quite successful in our mission as the
I autonomous committees of all the places we visited agreed 

_____to take our advice. 

On.. February 11, 1938, I, accompanied by Donowaki, 

. went to call at these places again. At each place he 

introduced me to the commanders of the Japanese garrison 

forces so that I could apply to them for assistance in 

| future in connection with my mission which was to cooperate 

the. Japanese Military, in inducing, by means of monetary 

payments, the. Chinese guerillas and bandits to surrender 

------or by other measures. 

__On February 17, 1938, I returned to Hangchow with 

Oatsuki and Zee Poh Zung a relative of mine,

_ whOL^was. Chief of the Hangupw~Kashing-’Huchow Salt-Smuggling 

____ Preventive Corps of the National Government and had then

______some 1,500 men, all aimed under him.

___ He agreed with me to restore peace and order in these 

_places in cooperation^with the Japanese for the welfare of 

________ the people.....
_______________On Feb. 22, Zee Poh Zung and I came to Shanghai and

. stayed, in the China Hotel, Kweichow Road, of which Zee is a 

shareholder. We visited the New Asia Hotel almost daily--------------- --------------- --------------;_____ -M
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to negotiate with the Special Service Section of the 

Japanese Military regarding the formation of a "Pacification 

Army*. The eastern section of the New Asia Hotel was

allotted for the use of the preparatory office o:f the

■ ____ ___ "Pacification Army" of which I, Zee Poh Zung and fang An

Shing a. native of Tsingpu and formerly the

chief of the water police of that city, were the principal

promoters and Inoue, a follower of Col. Usuda, was the advieor.

On March 14, 1938, the Pacification Army was formally

inaugurated, and on March 18, Zee Poh Zung and I left for

Tsingzah, 12 li from Wu Kong, my native home, while Yang An

Shing went to Tsingpu. The three of us commenced to gather

together some ex-policemen and paoantui members and armed them

with the weapons which we secured in the war area left by the

Chinese armies following their withdrawal.

Later, one Zee Joong Tsao mho was a native

of Zangshu, also joined usj. hyApril, 1938, the
X
Pacification

Army had its units distributed as follows!- Monthly mainten
I a/<yô .District Commander No. of men ance fee issued 

by the Japanese

1st District ' Zee Poh Zung 2,000
Military.________

#40,000.Hangchow, Hash in g, 
Sungkiang.

2nd District - Tsang Dah Tien 2,000 #24,000.
Soochow, Wusleh, 
Huchow.
3rd District - Yang An Shing 2,500
Shanghai, Tsingpu,

$18,000.

Quinsan.
4th District - Zee Joong Tsao 600 $12,000.
Zangshu, Kiangyin, 
Taichang. ______________________ _ _______

L------------------------------------- _ There were 6 Japanese advisors in each of the 1st and 
2nd districts and 4 In eachTbr^the 3rd and 4th districts, their 
principal mission being to collect intelligence for
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the: information of the Special Service Section of the

__...Japanese Military.

_ In name the Pacification army/ were under the control 

__L of the Pacification Headquarters of the Reformed Government 

-_L—with one Hing Yuan Dao in charge but actually they were

-4—subject to the orders of the Japanese Military. All the 

—|—villages v<hich are some distance away from the railways or 

------ high-ways in _the_ Japanese occupied area were guarded by the 

—pad float! on army as the Japanese had confined themselves to 

—the- large c±ti.ea_ and never ventured te-ge beyond them. 

—The commandersof the pacification army visited Shanghai twice 
then established in Shanghai 

a month toi- receive instructions from the Headquarters^ ~
In August, 1938, some 1,000 of the men under me at

I
I Tsingzah were beseiged by the¡ guerillas and they later 

--- surrendered. Ijrasjnyself.present in Tsingzah at the time 

but managed to escape with the assistance of a band of body* 

-----------guards. ___  ____

... In September, 1938, the remaining la000 men under me 

in Soochow were disbanded by the Japanese troops on the ground 

___ that they had not carried out their duty to the satisfaction 

_____ of the Japanese and in consequence I returned to Shanghai and 

___ stayed in Hew Asia Hotel«
In October, 1938, I went to stay with my family at Ho«2 

Route Grouchy. Sinee that Mme, I was appointed Councillor of 

__the Panj fixation Headquarters. I receive a pay of $320» 00 per 

mensem without the necessity of attending to any work.
____This treatment was specially meted out by the Japanese because
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I was the first Chinese who assisted, them in farming the

pacification array.

The Pacification
at—present—

Headquarters is/in banking.

Immediately after I was ousted from my post as commander of

the 2nd district of the pacification army, I learned that 

one Chung Kuo Liang, , ex-Divisional Of fix er of

the Kiangsu Water Police, was appointed to succeed me.

Col. Usuda, who is at present in Kaifeng, serving as 

chief pf the Special Service Section there, recently addressed

me.requesting me to proceed to work under him. As I am 

unemployed meantime, I am considering acceding to his request.

I have not participated in any activities in Shanghai 

since I .retired from active service in the Pacification Army.

I used to have ray letters and communications received through 

a fidend named Kyi Ching Sz liring at Room 236,

2L4...Kingpo. Road4. owing to the fact that I, being known as a 

.traitor in Chinese circles, wishtto keep my address secret 

in order to avoid any untoward incidents.
I left my home, Ko.2 Route Grouchy for Kingpo Road at 

about 10 p.m. July 6, together.with Li Chi Chong, my relative, 

arriving there at about 10.30 p.m.

...My fid end Kyi was not at home and I teg ether with Li 

Chi Chong went to Sinza Road to have some food at Yah Shing 

Food Shop, Carter Road. It was then about 11.30 p.m. When 

on my way home later in the evening, I saw the French Police 

conduct strict searches of pedestrians who entered the French 
Concession from the Settlement. The finding of a Japanese
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j pass in my possession by them might have caused unnecessary

I trouble to myself, therefore, I decided not to return home

__I that night and went to book a room in Sinza Lodging House.

At about 7 a.m.Aa police search party came to the

_..^__Sinza Lodging House and I was taken into custody on suspicion 

of being engaged in subversive activities in the Settlement.

------- _|ll_________In June, 1938, I made an attempt to induce Wong Ching
|| ¿L ”........ ' ~ ~-------

_ 11 San to .join the Pacification Amy but met with failure.

—Wong had then some 700 men in Pootung.

L__



TRANSLATION

No.4474

Applioation Por Travelling Permit To North Chin*.

Name : Tsang Dah Tien ('^/‘’C )

Nationality: Chinese

Date and Place
of Birth : Chekiang, Age 40.

Particulars of Passporti
passport ve. issued by

At (place of issue) On (date of issue).

Occupation: Councillor to the Pacification 
Bureau of the Reformed Government.

Destination and
Route i Tsingtao, Dairen, Tientsin, Peking.

Purpose of
Travel t Inspection.

Date of
Departure : March 13, 14th Year ef Chao Vu (1939)

Name of Vessel; Pengtien Maru.

Address in
Shanghai t 34 Hwa See Avenue, Bubbling Well Road.

If th* applicant is to be accompanied by his 
or her family, state their full names and dates of 
birth.

Photograph 
of the 
Applicant.

(Chopped)4

Applicant i Tsang Bah Tien

(Signature of applicant).

Bate I 3« U. 14 (1939).

Consolate-Cenerai in Shanghai.

(Chopped): gishimura

Special Service Department of the 
Japanese Navy in China Vater.



TRANSLATION

Pass N0.2244 (Chopped) Ma Yuan (jb ) 

responsible for the issue

of the pass

Period t From March 10 of the 14th Year of Chao $u

to September 30 of the 14th Year of Chao Wu

(1939)

Areas Shanghai* Nanking* Hangchow* Hongkew.

Purpose 
of Travel! Liaison

Taking of
Photographs t No

Notice The holder my be not allowed to pass a

place when there is danger or other obstacles

N«ne of Holder Tsang Dah Tien* 40

Address 34 Hwa Kee Avenue* B’well Road* Shanghai

Nationality Chinese

Occupation Councillor to the pacification Bureau

Sex Male

Remarks î

(Chopped) Intelligence Office of the Yamada 
Detachment.

Photograph of the Molder

Note I This pass should be returned on expiration 
of the period aliened to travel* and the 
authorities should be notified forthwith 
when this pass is lost»
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sins*
8 th July, 39

□uspects arrested by -parch Bartles*

Between 5 a.xa, ?/?/39 and 12.30 a.m. 8/7/39, 

oenrch parties operating in Slnsa District arrested on 

various Roads and in various Lodging Houses and teashops 

a tot^l of 22 male Chinese and one Fenale Chinese.

All were finger printed and only 3 wrre found to 

have criminal records and these were for minor offences 

and of little or no importance.

Two male Chinese Tsang Bah Tien ( ), age 40,

Soochow, and LI Kyih Chong )» Me 42, Soochow,

□/Unemployed who were arrested at Room 323 Slnza Lodging 

House, Sins* Road at 6.40 a.m. 7/7/39.

During inter ogation of these two It was revealed 

that the 1st named claimed to he an official of the 

Reformed Government, Hanking, and was receiving a wage 

of $320.00 per month and hie presence in Shanghai 

appeared to be of a political nature*

The 2nd named claimed to be a friend of the 1st 

named stating they resided together in J/Conces ion. 

Their seperate versions of their movements on the 

evening of 6/7/39 differed. Special Branch wore there

fore communicated with and on their Instructions these 

two v/ere taken to pedal Branch at 10 a.m* 7/7/39 for 

interrogation.



Ml EC. 319/39 31» za

2 (Sheet 2)

4.1ft p.m. z/7/3, t. ^nspt. Criftrford. iaformed 

the underuigued hi icily oi the result of their inter** 

regftion and stated that Hr. Hoberston, Officer i/e 

.pecirl Branch was of the opinion that there was no 

point In holding these men. This information was passed 

to D.O. *B* who instructed that they be released.

The two men were transported from Special Branch 

to ftlnza station at B.10 p.m. and were released from 

this fetation at 6.1ft p.m. 7/7/39.

A copy of statement taken by Special Branch will 

be sent to this station on of traaalation.ft¡J
1 I

D.

Sen.Det.i/e.
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Byo Ohara, Japanese subject, strongly suspected of being 

a receiver of stolen property, subject to Hongkew Miscellaneous 

File 503/1938, arrived from Kobe, Japan per the s.s, "Chenon- 

' ceaux* on 4.7.39. His present address is unknown in this office.

D.C. (Special Branch)

D- s.
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Date......_ July....l.2.,...i9 39.

Subject (in full) jk. .Arrj.xaL..Ja.f.

Made by........ Anderson Fornoarded by

message,In connection with a teleprinter

circulated from Central Police Station at 2.11 p.m. on 21-5-39, 

regarding a British seaman named R.Irwin, aged 21 years, being 

absent from his ship, the s.s. *HoLt Range*, I have to report 

that, in this office, there is no record of his having been 

located.
However, on the 6-7-39 one named R.Irwin, arrived 

in Shanghai from North China Ports, on board a Jardine- 

Matheson vessel, the s.s. "’Mosang* and it is within the bounds 

of possibility that the two persons aforementioned may be one 

and the same.

No particulars other than the above are available

in this office.

D.C. (Special Branch) IM-



8 Ml 21/5/39 te 8 m 2^5/39.

DAIU REPORT OF li PORT ART ’IE SSAOKS PASS'NO THROUGH C.C.R.

9.27 an. Proa R.U.(N). Scarte parties vili mar» off at 9.30 mi. 
(Retumed at 11.32 mi)

1.00 pm. Frm P. A. Diva. to Officers i/c Stations "A" & "B* Dive* 
Telephone to C.C.R. before 4.00 pn a rough figured Of 
the amber of search parties operating on Friday 19/5/ 
39, nmter of persons searched and number of lodging 
houses etc searched.
(stations A** A **B" Divs informed) 
(Answer given)

1.05 pm. Frotn OR. At 10.85 am today a malo Chinese vnS held 
up mi Connaught Rd near Y«spi ng Rd by 3 men 1 armed 
with pistol and robbed of » ring value 130.00. No 
shots. Ro arrests. Sh nghal dialect. 
(Circulated)

. 2.11 psu. From C. Absent fron o.o. Holt Range** 8 British 
oom on (1) Ad£e Kanal o age 37 (1) R.Xrwln ago a 
«nd (8) K.Nrahy ago 18. ------------
(Circulated)

3.03 pm. From BN. Shooting affray reported in progroes on 
Jossfield Rd near Branan Rd.
(Circulated)
( Later informed by W • It was in Chinese territory)

7.27 pm. From R«V.\W). Scarte pertico will move off at 7.30 pm.
(Returned at 9.3d pn)

3.06 am. Fron Gh Rd. At 13.10 aa te day a Japancao student 
whilst rlding in a public ricche No.unknown was 
asomltod and robbed of Yen 100 by thè puller and 
teout 10 other soolioe nd loafero mi Tatù Rd »ar 
utente Rd.
( Circulixted)

4.00 m. From C. Stop Motor Car No.3484 stolen by amed 
robbers at about 3.00 m today. Occupants armed. 
(Circulated)

ter infornati mi •- 
tímeteos received ro Japanese 
novmente on Sooteew Crock »• N I L>. 
30 Anbulmec callo.
1 Fire MH.
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* File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

C. 3.6, Spe c i
REPORT .....ft juiy /

Subject (in full)______ -.Depart iure .of.__________________________ L................................................. .

Made by...... .P.*..^.*....A?. ...............Forwarded by—------------

’.Vith reference to a teleprinter message circifl.ated 

from Central Police Station at 12.17 p.m. cn 7th June 1939, 

regarding a Private A.Bonham, of the East Surrey Regiment, 

being missing since the 5-6-39, I have to report that, on 

8th of July 1939, Private A.Bonham, departed from Shanghai 

for Hongkong on board the Butterfield £ Swire etea^er 

••KuinchoW.

The military Police of the East Surrey Regisment 
and

have been communicated with/it has been ascertained that the 

Private in question was duly located in Shanghai and has been 

discharged from the service.





o. c. (Spechi fca*A). SHAUGUAC MWCIPM. WlM
S. B. REGISTRY * 

w« s. fl. D.

?fe > y

ilediu rters
2049/39 Lousa Crime Crunch

*uiy is, 40.
4 (Pinal) "is«>ryp

W #
See belo» * /L/> 1 'he I W

ISnqu rioo into this ose have bean 

continued by 0•>•!$• > ($•!•) it a effort to apprehend 

or learn 3 mb thing rog-rding the persons responsible 

for this orlxa. fe date, these have not not with u-®o<ws»

Ae f@r as san be la rnofl, t:ioa@ pereone« 

frieMa aftgutdat^noos of oe^plaii^mt« present at 

the tiw of the shooting hero not returned to 'Shanghai 

hews nothing farther from thst eonroa o n be learned 

at present*

Ihere is no definite preef to l»9d that 

the orim was af a polltio -l nature and not one th© 

result of a grudge borne by an acquaintance (0) of 

oomplainant*
PenftiEg later and »ore useful information 

on ■which, inwstigi tions wight bo pursued, this file is 

submitted for slassifte Wm and filing*

A Final Report ¿0 attaohed*



0*1, C«JB«H«Q,

2049/39 Lousa
JUne 5, 30

3 Mirder

See below See below

This file was teensferred to Grims Branch 

Headquarters (G«l) on the 31«B*3® for eontlimed inves

tigation«

9*8« Day of the Pinger Print Bureau attended 

the scene of the murder but was unsuccessful in finding 

finger-prints which might prove of value in the inves

tigation*

The report of the Anas Identification Section 

re the empty eases and bullate forwarded to them for 

examination reads|

"Three cartridge oases fired from one pistol« 

Throe bullets fired from one pistol»0

They have been identified has haring been 

fired from the pistol which was fired in the Great 

Sas ton Hotel billiard room at 2.40 p«m* on the 9-2-39 

(Subject of Lousa Meo* 119/39«

Prom all available evidence to hand in that 

ease« enquiries tend to show that the shot was accidental 

and was fired by a Chinese whose description was given 

as J *Ago about 30» height about 5*B*, long face, pale 

complexion, wearing a grey felt hat and black spotted



long gown over which was worn a blaek overeoat«*

In thia ease th« doeeriptiens given of the 

male who fired the ©hots and hl a aooomplice were 

■given as (1) **Ag® about 30, height B*5’,/8W, alia build, 

pale fhoe, wearing white foreign style slothing, «peak

ing Shanghai dialent and (2) Ago about 2T/RS, height 

S**"A% alia build, gala faeo, waring cloW Ung 

gov»*

The injured man Koo Tien Mtng Y
detained in the Follee Hospital for hie safety has 

been questioned at length re the attaek on himself«, 

Mo refutes the suggestion that he himself may have 

been the real objoet of the attaek due to hia position 

with tho Reformed Government in Teng Chung Helen iffi'W), 
stressing that he ecno to Shaaahal merely to oonoludo 

a business deal in silk ooooons«

On th* d«i. MN| ho ashed that ho bo gMttod 
te return to his haue» The doetor attending hi» at the 

mioo Xosgitnl agreed that hl« oondition was sndh ho 

oould leave if ho so doMM^I
HO was al lowed t^tevo the hospital at S

AU persona in the roeu at the it« of aheoting 
and questioned immodiatoly aft have loft for their



3/S

- homes in Ohingkiang and vicinity*

inquiries have been continued at the scene

of the murder in an effort to learn something regarding 

the persons responsible. These to date hare not met 

with any success*



2049/39

2

Daily

’’A”
LOUZA

30th May, 1939.

1

Ganeral anquíries.

In an endeavour to trace the telephone call 

received at the An Tun/ ) Hotel at 7»30 a.m. 

27-5-39, Chinese detectives attached to Louse Station 

have visited t.e followin^ hotels where a record is 

kept at the switchboard of all outgoing callss-

Lau Tuxj^ Faung Lodging House, ¿45 Ghekian^ Road.
Zung Ghow Hotel, 139 Ghekiang ^oad.
Far Eastern Hotel, 90 Yu Ya vhlng Road.
Great Ghina Hotel, 200 Yu Ya Ghing Road.
Grand Hotel, 120 Yu Ya filing Road.
Gha Loh Hotel, 250 Yu Ya *hing Road.
Y.P.S. Hotel, 270 Yu Ya Ghing Road.
Yangtsze Hotel, 2Ö7 Yunnan Road.
Central Hotel, 545 Hoopeh Road.
Ghun Nan Hotel, 364 Avenue Edward VIZ.
Woo Soong Hotel, 152 Fokien Road.
Wei Ghung Hotel, 515 Hankow Road.
Tien Zeu Hotel, 64 Ghefoo Road.
Hotel of «hina, 160 Kweichow Road.
Sun Sun Hotel, 720 Nanking Road.
Oriental Hotel, 690 Nanking Road.
Great Eastern Hotel, 30 Kia Wo Ka,

No information available re any calls being 

sent to the An Tung Hotel at about this tima.

At the public mortuary on 29-5-39 inquest 

was held upon the body of the deceased Hsu Tse Foo

Sf Verdict i
Death due to injuries received from gun shot 
wound, body to be removed by deceased*s friend 

t Yuan Sai Zeu )vfor burial.
Personal property of deceased handed over to
thl s man at inquest room.

Gopy to S.B. (direct)

D.^.o/’a” Divn



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL0lft“^TSs” I
CRIME DIARY. I Nn. S. B. D»-~‘--- ------ r-l

■ = U w* *a* :.. ~ >*'
- . n . 2049/39 ~ ........................................ Police Station.
Crime Register Ifey, 27 til 39.

Diary Number i. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— 1«

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

7 <40 to 12 flaces visited in
27 - 5 * 39 < course of

investigation 
each day.

General -inquiries«

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. hook 122, An Tung Hotel ), 131 nupeh Rond«

Time and date of offence. About 7.30 a.ra. 27-5-39.

„ >» »> reported. 7.40 a .in. 27-5-39, per phone message«
Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant. S. M. C./ 3. M. Police.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

' f a
ft « ( MAY 28 1939

Two abecondod.

(1) Aged about 30, height 5* 5M/6”, slim build, 
pole face, wearing white foreit^n style clothing, 
Shanghai dialect.

(2) Aged about 27/B, height 5* 5M/6", slim build, 
p&le fhce, wearing cloth long gown.

Arrests.

1
1

1 •*«
.

Classification of property 
stolen.

11 y f /
/ a l Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

P^^lf /
' n ' Value $

~~___________________________

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and msrks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

1
Death due to bullet wounds, suspected due to Political 
aotivee.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

A telephone call was received at hotel requesting 
*room boy" to call oaoupunt of roam to telephone. 
Ane was disengaged upon oooupunt going to telephone.

After his return to hotel room an armed man entered 
room firing shots at the occupants of room, decal^ing 
via rear exit of hotel.



*FM, 22 G. frO.1

G 45M I’39 CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and ’ sitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks 

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be At 7 «40 27»5-3vj a telephone meeBac;e vras
commented on by investigating officer).

received at >.ouza station from the management of the 

An Tung Hotel ( ) reporting shooting in Hoorn

122 of this hotel*

Officer l/o of xjuza» A. I. Bennett and all 

available men attended« immediate enquiries aooort- 

olned that a male Chinese one,Hsu Tso jS’oo $)

had been shot dead, will 1st another male Chinese« one 

Coo Tien I'ipg a ) had been wounded« both being 

occupants of this room, 122 of the An Tung Hotel« the 

j person responsible for this offenoe together with an 

acoomplice decamping via the rear exit of the hotel«

Both men taken to Looter Hospital by the Shanghai 

Fire Brigade Ambulance, Hsu Tse Foo ( iffr1 ft' I being 

certified to be dead on arrivali-

"Brought in dead due to gun shot wound"« 

Thio man had been shot through the body, and 

death appeared to have been practically instantaneous« 

The wounded nan, Too Tien Ming ) was

detained in hospital, wounds being of a serious 

natures»
"Coispouixl fracture of humorous due to gun 
shot wound and bullet wound chest" •

inquiries by D«I« Bennott, assisted by D.3«Fowler 

and detectives of Crime Branch Headquarters, C«l« 

ascertained that during the night and morning of 

2t^27 th lay, 1939« Room 122 of the An Tung Hotel was 

occupied by the following personss-

1) Hsu Tse Foo ), aged about 56, native of
Hupeh, resident of Chinkiang, proprietor of the 
Yah woo Heng (Provision Store in 
Ohinkiang« (deceased). J

8) <oo Tien Ming (fatty )» alias Too sien Ts



Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded tach dayl

RECORD OF INVESTIG 

native of Ghlngkiang, « 
(wounded) Statement 3.

i 3) Zung Al Dong ( j
51* native of Yung Chui 
in Yang Chung. (Statarne 

; 4) -.oh ring 3ming ( ^ olJ&tyì 
an oli merohunt In Yunf

The ubove four malesi 

ity come to .-ihangliai from 

ing Room 419 of thè tau Tt 

Hankow Roe^d until 25-5-39, 

thè An Tung Hotel.

AcocmpExnylng thexn to

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Ä n • •
............................. ...Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 2049/39. ..........***!**•......Police Station.
W»27th.I9 39.

Diary Number:— 1/Sheet 3« Nature of Offence:— 17

Places 
visited in 
course of 

nvestigation 
each day

ÄTION. ”

i coaoon broker in Chingkiang 

I* alias ung ung ( ) aged
ig, a ooooon merchant, residing 
¡nt 4).
paged 37* native of Yang Chung* 
j Chung (Statement 5),

I all natives of the same local** 

dhingkiang on 20-5-39» occupy

ing Pong ( 1 lodging house*

I when they engaged Room 122 of

^Lianghai was one Yuen Hal aeu

I /<& )> ^0 manager of the Tai ring Transportation

Company (a Portuguese ooncom), the reason of the Journey 

to Chunghal being to conclude negotiations In the signing 

of a contract relating to a deal in ooooons, two merchants 

from usieh* Hu Vong Yoeh ( j and Wong Ylen sung

( i ) also temporarily residing in Hoom 2IB of the 

An Tung Hotel pending the signing of the contract* which 

contract should have been signed on 26-5-39, but owing to 

incompletion of details the signing was postponed.

Yuen Hal Zeu occupied Room 7 of the An

Tung Hotel (statement 6).

From further enquiries and documents In the room it 
was ascertained that < ung Al hong (\'j^ '9t&a attached
Ito the staff (Chief Cleric) of the Yung Chung Helen 

iaovemment* having a Japanese Issued iiass to this effect*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Diary Number:—4. Nature of Offence:— 1.

CRIME DIARY. 

7N- • •............... ’*.......Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 2049/39. .......x,uza ..Police Station.
......W,27thI9 39.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation . 
each day

1 ------
1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

number 23730, also in possession of an enamel badge, 

number 4, iosued by the earn© government.

The wounded imn, Coo Tien Ming ( fifaz rf) )t alias Zoo 

sien Tse is also a magistrate and principal of

tiie Peace Maintenance Society of the same iiuien Government 

(statement 3, 4,7).

Also jirosent in the roam during this period were»- 

5) Pong ¿Zang Pyeu Ul'£//$’)» aged 45, native of fang Chung, 
proprietor of a clothing shop at Y ang Chung (statement 
7). . , . .

fl) Er ung Sal ( zf)» aged 3V, native of fang Chung, 
a chicken dealer in Yang Chung (statement 8).

Those two mon uro follow countrymen of the four men 

who oamo down to Shanghai from Chingklang and had met emo 

or the other during the period they were staying in 

Shanghai resultant that they called at the An Tung Hotel 

during the evening of 24-5-39 for tno purpose of seeing 

tlisir countrymen find were obliged to stay in Room 122 of 

the hotel due to the curfew regulations, this being 

corroborated Ly the respective occupants of the room.

Room 122 of tno An Tung Hotel io situated on the 

ground floor of the hotel, an innir room, about 30 yards 

from the main reception hallway at the entrance, the 

i swing doors of rtfilch were open for the convenience of 

patrons, whilst due to the many patrons of the hotel not 

much notice is taken of people who enter.

At about 7.30 a.m* 27*>S«39, whilst th® said ocoupomts



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY

CRIME REGISTER No:— 2049/39

*» A w
.......... ....... Division.
__ IJ9Ua ...13olice Station.
May, 27 th_19 39.

Diary Number :-j/sheet 5 Nature of Offence:— X

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

of this room were in the room a telephone message was 

received at the An Tung Hotel purporting to be from one 

Tsang ( J>-& ) of the Groat china hotel ( X t ) Yu Ya 

Ching Road, which call was switched from the exchange to 

the telephone which is situated In the corridor near to 

Roam 122.

This call was answered by a "Ten. boy" one Wong Zung 

Zien ( i- 1- z£ ) who was requested to oall the occupant 

Zung () of Room 122,

The tea-boy was successful in awakening i-ung ( ung

l Ai Dong ) who went to answer the telephone» but ms unable 

to obtain any reply» the caller evidently having left the 

line» thereupon he (hung Ai Dong) returned to the room» 

whilst the tew-boy (one Zung Zien) resumed his duties 

(statements 1» 4» 6).

Shortly after this telephone message one of the 

occupants of the room, ioh ring iwung left the room and 

proceeded to the lavatory, after-wards going to room 218 

in order to discuse with Wong Yien lung the contract re 

the cocoons and it was whilst he was absent from the 

Room 122» ttiat two men entered thio room by the door

I which was not secured» one of whom was armed with an

j automatic pistol» who opened fire without any previous

' warning at the room occupants, firing at the bed opposite 

the doorway entrance which was occupied by Hsu Tse 7oo



F.jjflfeF 
noM-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME DIARY

CRIME REGISTER No:— 2049/39
..... ......... Hh___Division.
_____ ...................... Police Station.

May»... 27th _.J939*
Diary Number:— 1/shGGt 6 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded tach day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

| (deceased) and Too Tien Ming (wounded}•

Hone of the roan occupants with the exception of Too 

Tien Fing (wounded* statement 3) are able to Give iiy de- 

tails of the shooting for they state that they were 

awakened by the sound of the shots» four in number being 

fired» ( statements 4» 7» 8) but from the position of 

throe e.'TPty »32 cartridge oases found in the room it was 

evident that the armed man had entered a few feet into 

the room» and then opened fire* whilst it would appear

■ that the man Hsu Tse Foo (deceased) ms already out of

bed and intended to go to the oanmode in the room* for 

he was found lying on his back» fully dressed» against 

the commode»

The two men then decamped from the room when upon 

leaving the doorway they encountered the tea-boy (ong 

Sung •ien) who ted boon attracted by the sound of the 

shots* one of these mon stating that •'they had beaten 

Chinese traitors" and then decamped along the corridor 

of the hotel to the rear exit to which access may be 

gained via an alleyway to Chekiang Hood (statement 1) 

they being seen in their flight by a hawker» one woo

I Ah nyi (Statement 2) ns they dec^iped through the alley*

i way.

With the exception of the telephone message to 3. M» 

1 Police no further alarm was raised»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY

CRIME REGISTER No:— 2049/39
™ Division.

...Police Station.
my, 27th 79 30

Diary Number:— l/shSOt» 7

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded tach day!

Nature of Offence:— !•

Places 
visited in 
course of

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

D«S«I« Elders and detectives conducted a search of 

the alleyway and near vicinity but without any suooeas 

. in finding any trace of the assailants or the weapon 

used in the oormlssion of tills offence«

A seardi of the room revealed two «32 calibre bullets

Immediately after tho shooting »the nan Rung .ML Dong 

being afraid decamped from the room but was subsequently 

located through careful enquiries by D«s. Fowler and 

D.I. Chu dhou Ling (C«l) when checking up the telephone 

: call purporting to have been sent by the man "Tsang" from 

i tho Great China Hotel* Yu Ya Ching Hoad«

These enquiries ascertained tiu*t no calls had boon 

sent to tiie Ah Tung Hotel from the Grout China Hotel at 

the time when the call was received at the an Tung Hotel* 

but that other calls hud been sent to tho An Tung Hotel 

at different times«

This resulted in one Doo z Gee ( ) being

located In Room 406 of thio hotel and the suboequont 

location of the man :ung Al Dong ( Jtatement 4)«

Doo Z Gee also a native of Yang Chung connected with 

the ooooon trade was brougiit to the Station for enquiries* 

no proof of any connection with this affair he was releas

ed.

A male Chinose* one Rung Yoong Taung ) was

also Informed of the shooting by the man Er “ung Zal*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. 

.".^.....Division,

CRIME REGISTER No:— 2049/39. ............ .....Police Station.
my, 27 th...... z9 39.

Diary Number :—j/®heet 3. Nature of Offence:—X,

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

this man brought to the station for enquiries» i>rcvod to 

I lx» a native of Yangohow ongagod in lagitimto business 

(¡»tatojxjnt 9) he being released after enquiries.

During the period det ©tires were left waiting in 

Ro ora 122 of the An Tung Hotel» the following three persons 

were aj'restod who entered the room at various tines during 

the afternoon of 27-5-39

1) Wong Hung lung ( 4 )» ding Tai General Goods shop
( A. )• Rue Petit» rrenah concession.

2) ¿lee Cluing Woo ( 231 flanking Road.
I 3) Wong Tse huen ( 4- {>/> )» 22 Pa 4 Sing Tseng (

Avenue DuRuil. renaia Concession.

These men proving that they were in no way concerned 

in this offence were subsequently released.

Body to ¿'ublio Mortuary pending inquest» an autopsy 

will be requested re the possibility of any bullet being 

in the body» all witnesses in the room» 122 of the An 

Tung Hotel warned to attend for enquiries failing to 

prove that they may have been in any way acting in 

collusion ;?ith the actual uss.dLlants tliey were released 

at 7.00 p.m. 27»&«39.

round on body of deceased

<-ne • five dollar note»

Three * one dollar notes»

Twenty - one cent coins»

i.ight coppers»

Bunoh of keys»
Spectacles & case.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— ¡¿049/39.

WAR •• 
............... it.............Division.

.....Police Station.
......r9 39.

Diary Number:— 1/sheet 9, Naturell Offence,;—4 1,

l ime at 
investigation be®uJ' 

and concluded each

Places 
disked in

I course of 
investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

A number of papers, these papers together with a 

number of cards found in the room have been taken away 

by D.S* Fowler. U*1 for enquiries.

Gergeant i'ajor Hagihnra of the Japanese Gendarmerie 

attended econo with on interpreter at 3.00 p.m. 27»i>»39 

without assistanoe of 3« M. Police, he attended Station 

at request of D.I. Bonnett who was informed by Chinese 

detectives of hie presence in the An Tung Hotel for 

purpose of enquiries, when any information he requested 

was given to him by G.s. Fowler (instructions of D.I. 

¡Bennett)«

Injured man (Coo Tien Hing) removed to Police 

Hospital for safety.

Tx is offence tends to point to political motivesj>___ 

under these circumstances suggest that file should be 

passed to Headquarters for continuance of enquiries, 

U.S. Fowler already having been of great assistance in 

carrying out of preliminary enquiries*

D. c* (Crime) • informed.

D. 0. (Divisions) * informed*

D.O* *AM0 D*D*U* "a* attended*

Circulated«
Copy to 1* B. (Direct)• A

nett tjIÄs^dtor ’

D* D. 0* "A" Division



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement ...2UjQ£ Zien ( J, 8 37,

native °f..... -..................................................... .....taken by i/Z^.S^la.Jtla.Zloan ..Zion..............
.... on the.... ................................. and //^/^^by...«.l’.r^..Al.h...Yu.....P.a.X*.

1 reside at »-1.. <4uklanc Road. I an enpl^ad 

as toa-boy Ko,26 at ths An *hn£ Lod, House, 131Jl?~peh Rd»

At «but 7,30 a.a, to«daj (<_7-v-3S) X, beinf. on_ 

bight duty, received to a .elophone call (downstair®).....frosi 

one naaed Tsang of tt,e Great Gtilna do:el, re quo st In.; ths 

A?®¥_P?u* o* Roosa 12< of t: a in. Louse named sutg t® answer* 

I st once went to Roon l.,a and knocking on th» door asked 

the occupant to open» About k minutes later the nan Zung 

opened the door when I pastad M«» tba telephone ae®Ge£S*
- -—-—- dlsconhectad, -

He went to u.e telephone but found the line awOay 8a returned 

to hl* r m, leasing t.e door ajar, X <eut to Booa 117» and J 

about 0 aluutas later, w. an I intended to wash ay faee 1 

sudde .Xy heard tt» « und of 4 cun s. ot*. I walked to Rota

Idi w. an I new two aeu uu* o* th? l.^*y stating

th«t ti.py :a<2 *boatan Ghix*s»e traljkor/aA» These two person* 

auida U’.slr out of Look door, and daoaaiged to an 

unknown * Wot Ion, tiisir d-eserl pt :. oa baln^:______________ L

(1) Ate «b'»ut 30, bsJ'-tat «>ouf L’h/d“, ®lla build, 

’pari» white fo^el .n style olothing, speaking 

_ dial’»st. Pal« f*A*’_____ _________________

G) A^a about 87/B, height about S*S/6*> al in build*—— 
pale race, wearing light grey ’Paris ’ eloth long

“ ------ ------------ I.. own,
—------ -------- ----- --------------------------------- - — --------------- --—

One oorupant of Room l*ik, rseeivinx injuries at 
- —---------------- -----------------—- ---------------------------------------- -  

t.ie Laud, walked ou. of the r >csi and requested to be taken ———----_------- - -------------- - ------------ ------— —
to hospital for treatment, whereupon I reported to t..e 

Accountant Offleo, subsequently the Police beln^ infomed*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.

native of. taken by me.

at .on the. and interpreted by

o Ur® as surr " xroe •

I know nothin^, further«

•hl £ r?oa (Ho*L2) was booked on th« 2<th by ?n«

nacied Stai *®e ?oof and there wer® 4 persane in t:.e rooa this

aornl«£.

Signed Zang Zlan
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....... )• ..*£•47

native of.
atLou»«,_Stailöa__.on the....«8-5-3»

.taken by ZZ 4.A.1?....i.........
translated - . «

.........and ¿WxW' by. y1

I am a hawker, residing in the Zung Tai Jod^lng 

'ouse, 64-66 51 Zax^ Ling.
At about 7.30 a.a. to-day (27-5-39), I aealated 

the aselstants of the *mh_; '*oo Zlang .’’rult S..op next to 

the -th. *®oo ?>«uae alleyway off dboklang Road la rea owing 

the ahutt'ors. When I shouldered one of the shutters into 

the eaid alleyway in order to jftaeed it therein, I saw two 

persona runnln_ out ®-W of t la alleyway. I wee unaware 

w at had happened. Those two running persona wore (1) white 

foreign styla slothing and (2) blw< s;.ort jaeket and panta. 

* ..ay deoampwd to an unknown di motion.

Signed and orose-markod

;V';0 Al Svi
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tM-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

following is the statement of....... . ..............L - --■* -
ve of...........................................   ..taken by .....____________________________________

*ital....... on the.... „9-::-3e...........■ ...^..2?"

I a cocoon dealer. On th# ¿¿9th inst. I loase 

to $Hn(. «1 fro» Ghinkiant by train. On arrival at. thio — 

port I rt aid ad in Room 419 of tra Lau *un Faupg Lodging 

out., Hankow tioadt la tar on the ¿L-c-oO removing 60

1^ of t.e Au xuxv hodJLnt House, 131 Hoopwh Road. On 

the present trip X w<* «oooapauied by four other persons, 
vl,, Koh Pint Kw^* Sou Foo, ------Ü

Al D$ux)g • five IWed to^wthsr♦______
In April la a t year. X bad once vi sited Shanghai 

» j r wt Ina h"»tel for about one aonth.W SR 1 FflSlCl^d v’ ® Uiw w*
-1----------------------------------- -------------——-

1 b«ti no trouble rr.lle rw1**-11.

ti„.-xpWte.OT, !>■« «“O““ o'"”"., chi._______

« or X t.t up fro» b.a t.

« ««• ah»t I hao returned to bad I sawnature out auout nliiutaa " ’_'g_L__ -_
U.U , „ ,fwia w-i e Shirt and pants, at:» aboutI a youth wearing foreign et^** w ~x _______ ______ ^—

» . . * naik. enterin. th® room.30t pale facte, long talr brus»ea osaa. ___ _
. 7 . - 7 ” 7 . , ... } 1« hand. He opened fL* e at »•.
takln. « ol«ok pistol in !i,TO»___ _____--

4 ~~~ 4, i nec«aised injuries but ay
n» iiringysnocs «xtotottieA • x 

oo-inaac# Shu ¿ae Foo w*# u»ad.

LÖ3Ö and June, 1338. I was theJstween ?>».oruary, *aa'-------
Society *L lanr ühaag principal of tf» Pease daintenanr,« o___

Fsien.

. _ «Äittiaai regarding my present i'hers was nothing politic *__o_
— reason why should I bevisit to S!#,a^al. I do iwt know € JT------------- ------------

victimised.

True statement.

~ri^J------------------ si nod and cross-marked.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
======== V

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement nt......... 2uA? ..Ai DaUIH < ) alias Zung Zungx„.
age 51, M/cocoon merchant, 

native of Yang,. •itn________ taken by iZZ__C.eP.?Cj|34:1__

at ^?.Uza stn e_ ....on the... ................and Yun„Pal.

I a.» tie proprietor of the Doon^ Shing Cocoon Hong, 

Yang Chung Hsien.

On the 19-5-39, in Chinkiang I arranged with Koo 

Sian Tse to coms to Shanghai together on the ¿Oth« Later 

I found that it was necessary for no to go to Wusieh first 

before coming to Shanghai, for makin^ arrangements re packing 
g 
sacks. Therefore at 9.a.m. on the ¿0-5-39 I want to Wusieh 

I
by train where/remained f or one day. On ¿1-5-39, at 12 noon 

a^ain by taking train I cane to Shanghai,, where upon arrival 
I visited one Zee Tseng Hwa in Room 407 of the Great Shanghai 

Hotel, Tientsin Road, and learnt that Shu Tse Foo and Koo 

Sien Tse wars occupying Room 419 of the Lau Tung Faung 

Lodging House, ¿45 Chekiang Road. Having lived together 

in die latter room for several day«, wo, on the 25-5-39, 

removed to Hoorn of the An Tung Lodging Hou se, 131 Hoopeh 

Road.

During our stay in Shanghai we made arrangements re 

the sale and purchase of cocoons, agreement being expected to 

be made a.m. to-day in the lodging house room.

Unexpectedly, at about 7.a.m. this morning, while 

occupying a bed together with Koh Pin^ Kwung, I was, called 

by a tea-boy who stated that I was wanted on the telephone 

by the Great China HoteJ. I answered the phone but found 

it disconnected. Finding it strange I returned to my room 

and told Koh Ping Kwung about the talephone qall. later we 

paying no more attention to it.
to ,

Attempting to go/bed a^ain, I than heard She sound
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of. Sheet Mo.2

native of

....on the

taken by me

and interpreted by

of 3 or 4 tun shots bsiik. flrad, Being airaid I at ones 

ran out of tin lod^in, nous a without first taklnt clothes, 

s. ae» etoj through the back door. I «.hen ¡ilr^d a publi«

rictha and proceeded to the Tai Shin^ *otton wlpth Hong» 

Shantung Road, the place where one of ¡ay ¿"allow countrymen 

named Wong was »tnpl?v*d *« an apprentice. I used the

hon^** telephone, requestlj^, one Doo Z Geo, ay fellow country- 

nan, .resident of Room 512, Wei Chun* hotel, Hankow Road to 

loan ate on* lon^. „own, on® short jacket, one pair of pants 

axn one pair of shoes, Through th* phone I also inf orated 

hl* of the above occurrence in the An Tuuj Lodging House,

About 10 minutes later, Doo Z Gee brought me trie 

above required proptrey, when owing to my bein_; still in 

a frig .'.ten stat.«. Doo Z Ges took me to Hoorn 406 ofjthe Great 

uhina h-;Ul, fu Ya Bond xn ..rdsr tc have a rest,

Later, I and Dog were brought to the Police Station 

for enquiries. I did not see who had fired the shots, 

True statement.

Sgd : Zun_ Al Daung

Mddendun p. /
'wt yC j _ tv.a Vani' Ghunp Helen CityAt priSsntÌW employ ad at to ®2 ZY ___________ __

Government as a Wirf Clerk and also an entertainer,_wbil»_^M 

Koo Sisn Tse is the present Ma^i *^rat< —
Signed»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....... .......................................................L»....*x.®..A7.«..... ..................

native of........... .....................................................taken by ..?«5£.„?*L..i!iafc__

at..St®........on the....??“.?.“..3?...................and

I am an oil merchant. 0t. the 20-5-39, I tot ether 

with Shu Tse Foo, a rice dealttr, Koo Sian Tse, a. a about 44, 

native of Yang Joong usien, the farmer c.i Iraan of chamber 

of commerce, Van,. Chung Hsian, *.xd the present Magistrate 

of tnat Hsian, appointed by the Rex'oraed Government, and 

Yuan Hai Tssu (^nu Tte Foo’s friend), the manager of the 
?

Tai Pirg Transpor^c•:ion wr-apanj (Japanese concern) in 

wkinkiang , came to Shanghai by train. On arrival at this 

port, we llvod ^au ^un€ Faung Lodging

House for 4 days, lat?v on th« Zb—5-39 removing to Room 1«j2 

of tne An .m Lodging 131 Hoopeh Road.

Last night (26-i>-39) there »er* six parsons in the 

room altogether, Shu Tie Foo and Koo Sian *'sa oooupying one 

o f th JI •» 1 °k*d Zuxu i Da un^ t a k ing another bad, while  

Hjen Zung Zai sr.d D> unt *«yeu lying on a sofa.
This morning at about 7 ’clock» a ¿esboy of the 

losing house cama to call Zung Al Daung, who, the boy said, 

was wanted on the vwlaphone by the Jraat wbina Hotel. Zunr 

Ai Dating ¿ot up, toinc out x’or tie phone but returned to the 

room « few minutes later, n® statin^ that someone was ma. ing. 

a joke, the lin& beint disconnected. However «11 non psid 

no attention to the matter.

Then Zung Ai Daung stated wearin,, his olothlng and 

I also got up from the bed. I ^ant to the lavatory, after- 

wards I ent er lag Room 218 on the 1st floor to calk with one 

named Wong re cocoons. About ii9 ®inur•«'. later 1 heard the 

sound of ¿un miots coming fiv-m the downstairs whereupon.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

. Sheet No«2®The following is the statement ot................................     ........   -

native of.................. taken bY n,e..... -............................................................ .

,jt .................... on the........................................and interpreted by..... ............................................

t!i® »an/feein; still in bed, I descended and entered Roon

!*;£ to find Shu Tsa Foo lvim- «•>- <«-i , ..____ u - AUt a; *a on the riior nearto the 

coKcaode inside th» roo®, Also I 21» Knn .__  * _ww ao'j sxan Is who was 
seated on a bed, bleadinr on his bodr. v<. u.. uuuy. rQ0 agkgd a# t0

hire a jjablic rlcalia in order that he be removed to the 

hospital. I Intended to do so, but a teaboy told »» that
he h>d elWdy Ulred a rieer.a. _£mn 1 lt3“ded t0

^2-°“—inforaad ths occupants oi‘ ths occurrence. I
*' iOh rcoM Iu>a Hai ^*id»d. butT he replied 

he did not know.
lislur“ln 1.Bot” n* 1 r ""d -«w m.¿n.

I do not know who had shot daad Shu i8e p0O

L’tw I w- s br-.o ht tn the Station r-7 . .4, . v vaj«* xor enquiries.

S-d: Koh Plnf Kwung,
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

)» age &0 y&ara

native of...... taken by me._
at Jtati9?....On the....2?-5-3?..............and^ßj^by.....  Cleric .Tong

I had raw d to and have boon livlnß at Jhlngklang over 

, ten years* Before the start of hostilities I ms one of the 

promoters of the Ilan Jun Uoal and lining company whore I ms 
employed as a manager* 4noo the downfall of uhingklang year 

before last* the buoinoos of coal and minine tno stopped at the

I same tino» On loth day of II over'.ber last year I started the 

¡Tal Bing Transportâtion Company on Chun ihsa .load* íliingkiung 
where the solo business me to transport provi clone and silk 

coooone* During ¿February thia year tlirough the introduction
I of the manager of the *’se h'oong lioo Shop of dhingkiang» I 

i began to know two susleh ooooon merchants named uu Vong foeh 

and »-ong Yion dung for whom 1 onoe transported höd packets of 
I ooooon to Walsh* On the 3rd day of April this year Hu Veng 

Yoeh ear» to Chingklang for three days and later none fien Jung 

also oame to Chingkiung and oonoultod with no about finking a 

contract in buying and transporting ooooon • In the first 

placo I introduced to thon one bau Yoeh Ye» the manager of foong 

/oong »00 Ooooon ‘long at Gil 3eu Tseu in Tung Tsoong Helen but 

otïing to the difference in price between both parties» the 

contract mo not signed* ator one of countrymen named 

Hsu Too F00» age 56» native of Hupeh» bom in Chingkiung» 

owning the fah 00 Heng Irovioion »tore at Blau Jeu in 
jchingklang (Dsomsed) oano to mo and atited ae to givo introduc

tion in order to mke contract between his friendo» tang Tsocng 

ooooon merchants and Hu Vong Yoeh and v/cmg Tien Jung*
Hsu Tse l oo then brought to oningkiang one joo Tien Hing» 

the rgi strato and a president of the liUntonanae Aosooiation of
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of............................... -.......... .

native of....................................................................taken by me........................................................................

at........................ on the.....................  and interpreted by..................................................

.. I
Yang Tsoong Helen» one .lung Al Hong» alias .'.ung -ung, the

j secretary to Yang Tooong listen Hugiotrato and also a negotiator» 

one Job xing .wen» the manager of «Joong Hein t oo cocoon ¡long

I of Jui au Tseng in Yong Tsoong and also the proprietor of
I ¿iang /iung oil store of Hing I uh Tseng in Yang 7soong <xnd five 

including rqyoelf had corfbultation in Chingklong about the 

j mttor of signing ountraot with usieh cocoon merchants»
The conditions between two parties wore no great different.

i but» an tiioro wan no reliable bank or agenoy in Thing!: long to 

aot an guarantor» the signing of contrast was not aucoosoful»
For tao convenience of both parties» wo decided to oiijn

i the oantruot in Shanghai •
I'M the 22nd day of r&y Htm Tse 7oo (deooasod)» k>o Tien

Hing (wounded)» Sung 2ung» Hoh ring Men and qyeolf» five in 
all» oar» to iManglial by train on the anno day» The Wuoieh

| oocoon morohonts were Into booauoe they went to usieh first» 

Upon ry arrival at iliunghai, 1 wont to the appointed

address» loom 7 of i'u Tung Hotel directly but Hsu, 3oo.v ^ung 

and joh went and resided at noon 419 ixu Tung Taung lodging

i House» Hankow load for four days and on the 25th day of lay 

for the sake of convenience they ronovod to Hoorn 122 of Hu Tung

i Hotel» The v usieh cocoon nerahanto» Hu ’’eng Yoeh and wong
i Yien lung lived in 'loom 210 of Flu Tung Hotel» The oontruot

| ___________________________________ ______________________________ ____________ _J
should bo signed yesterday but owing to the inoorjplotion of— ------------------------------------------- ------------------- ---------------Au-aaH

. certain pointe» it was ostponed» ve went to bed individually»
•——----- ~~—————— . — —- ——— . *|

At 7 a.m» today a tea-coolie come in and shouted to me
I_________ _____ ______________________________________________________ 4 —----------- -— s

that gun shooting in Hoorn 128» my friends* room» and X g*t up
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r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
I *

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..... Daunl. Z ...............<A,..................

native of......Lang Chunjg; Hsian taken by ............. ....
T translated ,r „ t>. <

at fcoujja Stn.........on the...2.7-.5-3.9....................and by...9.1??*..Sin. Yun...?®U.

I am the proprietor of the Hun? Shing Cloth Shop 

at Shixi£ Loong Town, Yang Chung Hsian.
Now I am temporarily living at No.18 Sung Sing L®e, 

Rue du Waikwei, French Concession, the home of <ny relative 

Wong hyoeh Liang.

I came to Shanghai on the 3rd of May for the purpose 

of sending my son Daung Kyi Foh, aee 17, to the Sung Fon Kyi 

Glass Factory, Avenue Edward VII, opposite the Chung Wei 

Building, to be employed as an apprentice. I was waiting for 

some fellow countryman who intended to return to the country, 

[ so that we could take the journey together.

At about 2.p.m. on 25-5-39, while walking on Avenue 

I Edward VII I encountered sty fellow countryman Shu Tse Foo.

He told me that h® was living in Room 122 of th® An Tung 

nocking House, later we separating.

At about d.p.®. yesterday (26-5-39) I attended 

Room 1^2 of the above lou ing house when I found that all 

the occupants waie my fallow countrymen, they being: Shu Tse 

Foo (now deceased), Koo Tien Ming (wounded), Zung Ai Daung, 

Koh Ping Kwung and Ken Zung Zai. They discussed r®. silk 

cocoons, I tafink no part in same.

Owing to Curfew Order I remained in the TO QB,..occupy 

Ing a sofa with Han Zung Zai for t.lw’ night. Shu Tee and 

Koo Tien Ming slept on a large bed, while Zung Ai-^?1W-*nd 

Koh Fing: Kwung occupied a small bed.

At about 7.a.in. th 1 s morning, I was suddenly waUen 

up by the sound "Pa" "Pa", about 4 shots being f ir«d...
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..................S-i- - - r.0 .P...... ....................................... . ...................

native °f. ........ ........................................... .......taken by me......................................................................

......... .................on the....................................... and interpreted by............. ..................................

I at once coversd my body by means of trie quilt. I bee®81® 

frightened, as I knew of the connections between Koo Tien Mln , 

Hung Ai Dauqg and the Japanese in the country. I kept myself 

silent for a little time, then I ¿ot up to find Shu Tee Foo 

lying dead nearto a commode inside ths room. Koo received 

injuries. Police Station was informed of the occurrence 

and I was brought to the Station for enquiries. I did not 

see the assassin/«.

Signed and cross-marked: 

Dating 2ant Myau.

OKr- zzz:zzzzzzz\Vz__ __ ___ . __—   ---——



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 1

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

£ „ . , „ „ . , Er /iung al ( ¡9 ago 39 years»The following is the statement of...................... ----------------------------- ........................ ......... .............
r Yang Tsoong . , a».)«d« 341native of___ ____ _taken by me. .........................................................................................................................

at..... .^1 ? ~ on the ...........

I ari mrriod but unemployed«
n 13th day of hiiy this ye<*r I cans to innnghni by Vai 

Lae Jtsar aunoh for selling a nunber of Ohio irons rhioft X 

brought fror. hone with no and 1 resided in .’’oon 40» mi Ing 

-•edging House» ano 379» House Ho«Sl» hoehow Hoad for ten 
days* At about 6 x>«n* on 25-b«*30 X not two oountrynon 

naraed Koo 4 on To and Zoh ¿Ing Xian in fxdnt of the :)ah Taung 

jodging House at hue Tourane in ronah Jonoeoeion and X uoi:ed 
then whore wore they living and when did they cone«

I was told by joq 4 on To that they eans to hanghht 

several days ago and thoy ore residing in Aoon 122» At Tung 

Hotel» 131 Hupeh Hoad« X therefore vi.sited then in Hoorn 128» 

Ju Tung iotel at 8 p«n« lust nl^it«
.aftor iiaving had a long- oonveroation» X ms unable to leave 

tne notel owing to the curfew iiour«
X and "kving Jang ’’you wont to one bed and Hsu Too Foo 

together with joo Ji on To had one bed while /<ung .4 one rtnd 

*.oh Ping wen passed the night on a, eofh«

nothing huppemed <m the nigiit until 7 a»®« today when X 
was roused by four an report o of gun*aheta and X dared not 

to looh but X waited and got up and dresad nyself until X 

hear no laore noise in the roots wiion X saw Hsu Tse 'oo lying 

dead nt the side of a oannod and Koo »ion Ts sitting on the 
------------- - ---------- j---------- ----------------------------- 4. 
bed wounded» After a short while Hsu and Too wore rmoved 

to hospital by anbulanae« X h.xl almst a shook and X do not 

know what they have been doing or by whoa they were shot»

This is ry true statenant«

Mgned Er ung «¡hi



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

Tk. t ii • • L Zung Yoong Tsing ( ), ate 41,I nc following is the statement ot............... ............ ..................................................................................

native of......... I**1«®.1??*.................................... taken by taojta. Mh........ „„

Louz. stn.........on thi....... 27-5-??.......... .«nd

I *31 the proprietor of the Vai Loong Tsong Cloth 

Shop, situated at Pah Z Jau Town, Yang Chung Hsian.

On 24-5-39, I left Pah Z Jau Town and arrived at 

Shanghai at about 4.30p.m. 25-5-b*. Upon arrival at this 

port I lived at the Lih Yang Shoe Store, located inside 

the Continental Emporium, flanking Road, the mana er of which 

shop Wong Vti Doong being my relative. Later, at 9.a.m. 

on 26-5-39, I removed to Room 11 of the Sing Hwa Lodging 

House, Lane 112, wo.3 ^okien Road.

My visit to Shanghai this time was to buy a quantity 

of white cloth, arrangements for this purchase havin_ been 

made with Lieu Tse Zlang of the Teng *oo Cloth Hong, Tse 

Foo Lee off Fokion Road, on two previous occasions.

This morning at about 7.30 a.m, a fellow country- 
?an ZungZal 7 . « .mine/called on ma at my room and informed me o* the 

assassination of Zung Al Daung at the An Tung lodging House.

As Zung: Al Daung was also a follow countryman, I 

proceeded to the An 'Tung Lodging House when I found that the 

man who had been shot dead was not Zung Ai Daung but a man 

named Shu Tse Foo. Koo Sion Tse, my fellow countryman, was 

also wounded. I do not know Shu Tso Foo before.

When I attended the room, detectives wore making 

investigations, afterwards I being taken to the Station for 

enq ui r io s . __ ___

True statement.

Signed and c ro ss-markod: 

Zunfe Yoong T sing..
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¡Assassins Kill 
Dealer; Injure 
“Magistrate”

Shooting in Hupeh 
Road Hotel

Shu Ts-fu, 56 year-old silk cocoon 
dealer, was killed and Ku Ming, 44 I 
year-old recently appointed chair
man of the Yangchun Shen, situated 
East of Yangchow, was seriously i 
wounded and is at present being 
treated in a local hospital following | 
the attempt made by two assassins ! 
shortly after 7.30 a.m. yesterday, to 
shoot the official in his room at the * 
Antung Hotel, 131 Hupeh Road. Three 
other residents of Chinkiang who 

j were in the hotel room at the time 
j of the shooting were being questioned 
by Louza station and Crime Branch 

' Headquarter detectives yesterday, but 
will not be detained, according to 
information made available late last 
night. Japanese military police 
officials visited the scene of the shoot- i 
ing yesterday morning and com-

I menced investigating the assassination | 
I on their own.

The fiye persons, all natives of 
Chinkiang, were in room 122 of the 
Antung Hotel, when shortly after 7.30 
a.m. a foreign-style dressed Chinese, 
about 30 years old, opened the door 
and brandishing a pistol, fired four 
shots, presumably with the intention 
of killing Ku. The occupants of the 
room, threw • themselves on the floor 
in an effort to evade being shot, but 

' Shu had already been killed by a 
i single shot which had pierced the 
! lower part of his body, whilst two • 

of the assassin's bullets found a mark 
in Ku, one bullet piercing his body j 
and another smashing his right arm. '

Cocoon Deal
Detectives from Louza police station 

were immediately summoned and ac-| 
cording to the statements of the other 
cocoon dealers in the room, the five 
persons were about to conclude a 
contract for the purchase of a large 
quantity of cocoons. A contract! 
which however had not yet been 

i signed, was found on the table in the 
room and thus substantiates, the 
statement. The dead man, as far as 
could be ascertained, had no political 
connections and was merely eager to 
buy cocoons.

All those in the room had first 
arrived in Shanghai on May 20, and 
had lived in various hotels since 
their arrival. On Friday evening,, 
they booked room 122 in the Antung’ 
Hotel, in order to conclude the con
tract in question which had obviously 
been the main reason for their pre
sence in Shanghai.

The weapon used in the shooting— 
a .32 calibre automatic pistol—has not 
been identified as far as could be 
ascertained, and with the exception 
of four cartridge cases found in the 
room and the hall, no further evidence 
was discovered on the scene. Ac
cording to unconfirmed reports, the 
assassin after the deed, threatened a 
hotel employee with his pistol, prior 
to decamping with his unarmed ac
complice, and told him that he had 
“merely exterminated another 
traitor.”

I Whilst Ku’s condition was stated 
as being serious, it was learned that j 
attending physicians expected him to 
live.
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Made PittS For warded by.....

pHAIBHAI »ÜNICIPAl POllh

POLICEJ Ao. S. fi. I ).
r /“i ÀZ Zd*"* ? Ç

Da/#....fc3
received by Miss Ursula PABLZ. German»...

S.l,

With reference to the contents of the undated

letter from Mr. S. LAHRMANN, leader of the local Nazi

group, requesting that enouiries be made into the 

identities of the writers of two anonymous 

communications received by Miss Ursula PAELZ, there 

appears every reason to believe that letter II was 

the work of a Jewish immigrant, since the type of 

postcard used cannot be procured in Shanghai and is 

of the kind brought from Germany by a number of 

refugees.

It has not been found possible to ascertain 

the writer’s identity for the simple reason that 

samples of handwriting of at least 8,500 refugees 

would have to be first secured for purposes of 

comparison. Several of the newcomers are in the

daily habit of perusing the advertising columns of 

the North-China Daily News in the offices of that 

journal at 17 The Bund and although some of them have 

been observed taking written notes it has not been

found practicable to secure any specimens of their

writing.

Mr. LAHRMANN was interviewed on May 3 in

connection with this affair and he declared that the

employment of the term "Only Arians*

when inserting the advertisement was

by Miss PAELZ 

a most unwise

one, that as far as he was concerned the matter was

closed and that there was no need for his communication

to be answered.

D.C. (Special Branch)
D. S.



Leiber Ho 1»

Ich schreibe im Auftrage eines Englaender. Sie haben eine 
Anonce in der Zeitung fuer Arier. Sie Scwein,Betrueger, 
Strolch,Bastard.• hein Mensch sondern ein Tier welches auf
gefressen werdeb muss. Vergessen Sie nicht dass Sie in China 
sind wo man Sie im lebenden Koerper verbrennen muss!.. 
Mein i'reund wird schon ausfindig machen wo Sie wohnen,aber 
dann gnade Ihnen Gott. Sie wagen es nicht mal Ihren Nahmen 
aufzuschreiben, Wenn Sie Sinder haben und sie auch nach dem 
verrueckten Hitler aufwachsen lassen,sollen selbige umkom
men im Dreck,was sie Sauerkraut gewoehnt sind. Ein Kuli ist 
mir lieber als Ihre ganze dreckige Gesellshaft.. Noch ein 
mal, Sie sind in China und Asien,aehen Sie sich for, for uns 
und alle Anhaenger welche alle Communisten sind und die Ihnen 
den -^als so gerne abschneided wie Hitler es tuht,aber bei Ihren 
Anhaengern noch viel schneller.

Louis I*enhouse,
14 Nazie Road, Honkong.

Translation

I am writing on behalf of an Englishman. You have in

serted an advertisement in the newspaper looking for an Ari~ 

an. You swine,cheat,vagabond,bastard...You are not a human 

being,but a beast who should be devoured. Do not forget that 

you are in China where you should be burnt alive!•• My 

friend will find out where you live ,and then God help you.. 

You dare not give your name... If you have children and let 

them grow up in the spirit of crazy Hitler,may they perish in 

shit,to what you Sauerkraut are used.. I prefer a coolie to 

the whole your filthy society. Once more- you are in China 

and Asia, be careful of us and of all followers who are all 

communists and who will chop off your heads with the same plea

sure as Hitier,but much quicker.

Louis Lenhouse(?)
14 "azie Road, Hongkong.



Letter No,2

Na öle dreckige Sau wissen Sie nicht dass Sie in China sind 
Wenn Ich erfahre wo Sie wohnen ,werde Ich Sife mal besuchen, 
Ihre ganze Familie soll daran glauben Sie sind Arsch,Scheisse 
sind Sie. <*ber warten Sie mal,Ich werde von mir hoeren lassen. 
Sie Ausschuss der "Menschheit»verlumpte Gesellschaft.• Ihre 
ganze Gesellschaft soll sich nicht breit machen, 
..................................... -enossa Toter Hund,

Translation

Well you dirty beast, don’t you know that you are in 

China? when I find out where you live I will pay you a call. 

Your whole family should believe it. You are arse♦shit,that * s 

what you are. But wait a little,you will hear fromvue. You 

scum of humanity, you rotten crowd.. All of you should not 

spread youselves out here...

Comrade Bead Dog



, S. LAHRMANN.
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE 

t V&MAN STATE RAILWAYS' TRAVEL OFFICE.
TELEGRAMS "NAMRAL"

To the
Superintendent
of the Shanghai Municipal Police, 
185 Foochow Road, 
Shanghai.

TELEPHONE 14806 
P. O. BOX 1172 

97. jlNKEE ROAD.

SHANGHAI

f SRASIBHAr WWIGJPAL POi
S. B. REGiSTi

i Ma S. B. [)£££&!&
LDat«__,-----)

Sir,
Miss Ursula Paelz, Joo Great Western Road, has 

inserted an advertisement in the issues of the 
"North China Daily News" of Saturday and Sunday the 
22nd and 23rd inst. respectively.

The advertisement reads as follows:
"May 1, nicely furnished south room with private 
bath and verandah. Near Columbia Country Club. 
With or without board. (Only Arians.) Please 
address Box Jo55> NCDN."

She has received the enclosed two anonymous and 
slanderous writings under covers addressed to above 
Chiffre o/o the North China Daily News.

Would you please go into the matter and find 
out who the writers of these letters are. Evidently 
they are emigrants from Germany who object to the 
reference to "Only Ariansin the advertisement.

Yours faithfully,





TYH

fllelMO------ -----
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

• ' * a«1* Special branch ////Z^ 3 3 fT'"
REPORT _ , , _ /<? fZ _37

D«/4—.........19 9" /
Subject “NENA" inquiry Agency« advertisement appearing in the Shanghai

Jewish Chronicle dated July 9A 1939.
...................................To 1

M. ade ¿y .?•.?•... ?. 11 .P.?..............._____ Forwarded by...... Ò. 1

Enquiries show that the attached

advertisement appearing in the shanghai Jewish

Chronicle dated July 9, 1939 was inserted "by 

one Rudolf Rein.

Mr. Rudolf a German Jew, aged

30, born in .Berlin on April 15, 1909 who arrived 

in Shanghai on December 20, 1938 in the s.s. 

"Conte .tsiancamano.* He is in possession of

passport No. 11/2582/38 issued in..Berlin and 

holds "I.C.* Relief Committee Registration

Certificate No. 205. It is reported that

REIN is part owner of the premises at 140/8

Columbia Road. V*

D.P.S.

D.C.(Special Branch



HANGHai JEWISH CHRONICLE

July 9, 1939

j INFORMATION. Ascertain- 
| ments, observations; con- 
| scietious, quickly and mode- 
j rate terms, best connection 

8s in all parts of the world by 
RENA, 140/8 Columbia Rd., 
Tel. 23663.

July 9, 1939

BEOBACHTUNGEN, Erinitt- |
lungen, Auskuenfte; gewissen- I
haft, schnell. Beste Verbiri- !
düngen in allen Teilen der ’

Welt durch
RENA, 140/8 Columbia Rd.
Tel. 23663.





m/
File No.______

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S • 1, Speci Branch, Svuiottt

REPORT D.M.. ...A?.!..... % 39'

Subject (in full)___Extract from Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury

______________ dated July 13, 1939........ .......... ................A...............v a- 

Made* by^..... ...............................................Forvjarded* ¿y..... ................................................    —

No details are on record in Police Headquarters 

in regard to Henri KREBS, who forms the subject of the 

attached newspaper report.

Enquiries made in local circles, however, reveal 

that KREBS, a Swiss, is a legitimate arms dealer of long 

standing in Hongkong and South China.

D. S.
D.C. (Special Branch).



SHANGHAI EVENING POST & MERCURY

JUL 1 3 1939

.Fourth Route Army
Gains Hongkong Suit

In Gas Mask Case
A claim by the Fourth Route 

Army of the Chinese National 
Government for HK.$190,000, being 
money paid for 10,000 gas masks 
which were delivered but not ac
cepted because they were not in 
accordance with the sample, was 
granted in the Hongkong Supreme 
Court against Mr. Henri Krebs, 
merchant in arms.

The defendant sold these gas 
masks in the fall of 1937 to the 
Fourth Route Army, but delivered 
merchandise inferior to samples. 
The Fourth Route Army had made 
an advance payment of HK.190,- 
000, and demanded its money 

i back.
The defendant claimed that he 

also sold the Fourth Route Army 
8000 high explosive shells at the 
price of £42,009. and that his claim 
against the Fourth Route Army 
on behalf of this contract was 
setting off the Army’s claim for 
its advance on the gas masks.

Proceedings in the Hongkong 
Supreme Court revealed that the 
shells were never delivered, and 
not even shipped to China, so 
that the defendant had no title 
to the price of £42,000 arranged 
for the shells. j

The Fourth Route Army’s claim 
was granted, and Mr. Krebs’s 2 

f opposition was turned *1Jownr^“'’“’





Ho 28 further report re A. L. Dick alia* Diak-Rubanovlch alias Kubanov ioh,U33R eitisen 
TX . Kn nA eucpeeted ¡oviet agent residing at Japan.___________—------------ ------------AO.4.52. /

It Should ba noted,that A.L.Stole changed not only his original family 

name but also his fathers naae(t) for eertain reason. The following is copy of 

his first registration with the Russian Anigrants Oomnittoo in 1925-7J-

17.Rubenovich,Alexander Leontievich b.X June 1891 Kharkov Frev.wife
Nina Sdward b.Iq95 Volynsk Pr,olootrieian,arr in Sept 2 J.

<„ 87 Range Rd,XOd Range rd,68 Haskell Rd, I?2 Range Rd r»9»

this registration it could be seen that at that time A.L.Diek was 

known under name of Rubenovich and ho mentioned his father's nano as Loontie- 

-rich not Lvovich as he use at present« It oould be soon that ho ^as married 

at that period to eertain Mrs Rina Sdward Rubenovich. His second wife was Mrs 

Tatiana X. Dick.

A.L.Diek/Rubanovloh/ late elder brother is also registered at the Ruse- 

ianBnigrants Committee using as his second nano/aoeording to Russian ouston 

second name used io father's nano/ Leonty /Leontievich/

Petr Leontievich RUMNOVIOB,born X2 June 1886 Herein pr Book keeper 
wife Mrs Vera Georgievna Rubenovich b«X2 IX. 1892 Blagovoeohcnek.

Shanghai Munieipal Police Sp Br« file D.9J4X regarding Kl«B«Dlek letter 
to Oonaissloner of Felloe applying for regleiration publleatlen 
3K1MGHBX AT TH8 PgilOD I957/CO. dajod 24.7«»___________ .

Xt oould bo aeon according to report node in oennooticn with his appllea- 

-tiea the fallowing infornatlen 1-

Al.B.Diek io one Alexander Dick Rublaovloh »Soviet cot Isen, bom Riga, 189 X 

who claiao to have arrived in Shanghai on January X?,!??? free Tientsin and is 

now residing at X62 Route VaiIon.Ho oleine to have as partner one Vasilll V« 

Kalinkin,alco a Soviet oitis«i,who arrived fron Dairen on Deoenber B,X9J7 and is 

at present residing at 9^X Bobbling Well Road.

Xt is interesting to note that the place of birth f A.L.Diok alias Qtek 

Rubiaovloh is mentioned Riga (t) and not Balaklea,Harkov Pr.FPon above report 

It could be seen
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that D»s»I»Golder who conducted enquries received information fro* a«i»Pick 

•nd the last named far eartain reason falsely stated that plane of hie birth 
is Riga. Latvia(t)

V.V »Kai inkin partner of A.L.Dick at that time 03SR cltlaen is at pre 

sent at Ban ^ranaiseo whore ho arrived from IRC damp at Sawar Island,Philippi
nes»

rranslation of an «tract from intelligence report of lato B»A.
Rooohkcvskr sitae B.Reçh Joly X}»lÿt2. regarding A.L.Diak_______ _

Arohlevee of Shanghai Municipal Police include a copy of < report 
/original missing/ re B.A.Rooshkovaky alias B.Roch professional informer who 

was working for members of Japanese »British and Soviet Intelligence ervicce 

Ho died on 2J.6.42 at General Hospital as result of poocning«
To this report is attached the following extract from intelligence 

report of late B.A,Roshkovsky regarding A.L.Diek«-

WHO IS DIÛXT
Impressive,stout stature,about JO years of ago, slightly of the Jewish 

type of fuco. Newspaper worker by profession and always worked with British 
newspaper although has a poor knowloge of English language»

His name la Aleaandor Leontievich Rubanovieh,but he wall himself Alem
andr Lvovivh Diok(Rubanovioh)» Bo is a Soviet owbieet,but has also g Lithan- 
ian passport« Being in Barbin he worked together with Hoot and Sinpoon« 
He is separated from his wife mad loft her with her daughter end cohabit 
with Tatiana( Xoaouna) Brmolaeff,young dancer from cabaret* fantasia" »

After deportation from Barbin of 3inpson,31ek under strict observation, 
Gendarmerie omnlned ail hie activity and found several Interesting facts 
of hje es planage work thr the British sad -Soviet intel licence services.

Russian empleyoos resolved order to arrest Diok,eertaln Hrobtoff emplo
yed with Japameoo gendarmerie warned him» Dick immediately visited well 
known in Harbin Mro 3 «Drobishevrtcr an old employee of N«M»R»(at present 
residing at Bo I$7 Edinburgh Road,Shanghai) and received from her noeeeeary 
money and left for Tientsin with LltbnnW Paf“port in the nam» of Pick

In Tientsin ho immediately started work in the enti-Japenoeo newpapor 
"avowing i oct* owned by a woll known nlllloner Meng on Sigin Road near Smplao

Dick started to work actively,all intelligence work regarding Russian

St Anna aabgott? They wore known as sembaro of jsmocbdI but later applied 
for an emigrants passport and left to Shanghai«
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After the first incidents and first ecstasies enquiries were aade 
regarding Disk’s aotivly sad it was planned to catch him, but being warned 
by sone body ho incnpootodly together with his wife loft siianghal on board 
of Chinese steamer. In Shanghai he immodiately started to work with XlfiAlT. 
'/aslllevloh Kallnkln who are covering his activity under Japanese fira of 
Daitoku Toku. Later on recommendation of Kallnkln Disk received employment 
with Japanese fira Mar lb la hl Shietten(Chuo Toko) No 17 Canton Road where ho 
is working at present«

K<1 in kin is oontaon law husband of Mrs S«?«Dobishevskaia »who heal pod 
Disk to oeoapo.

Certain N«N«Vladimiroff formerly employed with Intelligence section 
of the Russian Emigrants Committee at Tientsin was oonnooted with Mok« Vladi 
mlroff was secret agent of Soviet Consulate and when his work was discovered 
openly disrupted hie connection with emigration and officially took a Soviet 
passport«

Disk was also on raod terms with one Wardropper British owner of a 
photo studio in Tientsin«, on Fork Road at ax Russian Concession)• His wife 
a USSR oltlxen was employed as a doctor of US3R Consulate General in Tient 
sin. ....

W«rdropper and oport,MrF.«Smith, British journalist were oonnooted with 
British intelligence service in I9J7-8 in Hailer»Manchukuo. Wardropper was 
expelled by the Japanese authorities to Tientsin and Smith arrested for 
espionage«

In connection with above report of B.A.hooshkovsky it should bo 
re A.L.Dick/

mentioned that he received part of informâtion/obvioualy from Mrs S«F«Drebi

shovsky she adopted his son Alexander and was on friendly terns with him

It should be noted»that Rubenovich adopted nans of Disk rooolvlag 

a false Llthanian passport en this name«

V.V.Kallnkln esunon law of Mrs S«F*Drobishsrsky «id possibly she ans 

at present at San Fransiseo« According to information A«L«Diok has intentica 

to proceed to USA on Immigrât ion visa «In case ho would be ouccesful he will 

probably establish again connections with V«V«Kalinkin his former partner and 

Mrs S«F«Drobishovsky who once saved him in Harbin.

It should bo specially noted that according to above report of

K.A^ooshkovsky* Maaey j'jye Disk access to aU circle*«id that his two beaut 

igul nieces were hie mala assoclateo * (onb of thorn Miss Tawara P.Rubenovich 

was known to be a sweethart of a Oo—wader of Ü3A Hwy«

A«L«Qlek/RubenovioV a person with U3S3 and false Llthanian pass 

port with doubtfkl past connected with Soviet Intelligence obviously rsssi-
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perHissicn to enter Japan and now expect to receive an Immigration Visa to 

the Kobe or/
U3A from/loeal USA Consulate General as he haa money which give access to all 
circle« and possibly using hi* own and his beautiful nloceo eonaoetiona with 

certain USA offleiala and prominet oitlsen* .
ihdoubtedly he expect being in posaeseioa of ^mugHhed eonneetion to 

have approval of hie visa at >tate Departamt and Matw^ieatlon and 

ton Dapartaenl. .
Xt should be mentioned that already persons of hie typo like family of 

Volneman / 5 eons ox Soriot emplcyooe in hanghai/ B.Soloswnik etc resolved 

Immigration visas without any troubles«
Recently resolved permission to enter Japan» M.F.SmolUnnlJtoff also 

former US® sit ism auopostsd of being eoimooted with Soviet Satolliganee for 

many yearo«/subjest of reports Ko 50,t-o 55 X95l snd Mo 9»U»9»2X*22* 25 *2 
2^ node in 1952/« It should bo also noted that like Mr A.L.Dlak/Rubanovish/ ho 

is in poseeseien of oonoidorablo *»ey and has influential oonnostion through 
hie rolstivoe relriM to USA effislals. x* *• reported,that one of his daught 
era is married to Anerioan Colonel who has an important post in Japan*

At same time is very difficult praotioaly impossible to roooive permis
sion to enter Japan for persons who never had any Soviet connect ions, srininal 
records,neves’ changed their names,used false passports Permission was refused 
for instance to the mother of Mrs A.G.Qauffe German residing at Harbin altough 

she ahd her husband are giving all necessary accoscdation etc Permission was 
refused to certain ex Police officer ©/Shanghai Itaiioipal Police working for 

years against Soviet agents and criminals and persons of A.L.Dlck/Rubanovioh/ 
types.

IT 13 NOT KNOWN IN PQB3W31OI OF WHAT PAS^ORf ®S NOW A.L.Dia^/RUBANOFIGt^ 
he say use his false LXTHanXak PASsmir ar to bars status of STALSSS like M*F 
Gmollamikof f ?



A.L.DXOK alia« DICK -RUBANOVIOH, alias RUBAKUVIQH,UBmR oitiaen and Buspeeted 
15.4,52. ■•oviet *gsnt reaiding at Japan«_____________________ _______ _______ —.

Information has bean received,that one A.L.Dick,UBR citizen and su«pe 

oted Soviet agent arrived few months ago to Japan from Chlna.He resided for a 

period In Kobe rd recently it is said was seen in Tokyo.lt is rumoured,that 

he has intention to proceed to UBA on iMigration visa.
The following partlol ar s are known regarding hie pasti- Alexandr 

I.yayiah Qiok. formerly known a* jiek-Rub«nov ioh and Rubenovich, U > >R citisen of 

Russian Jewish extraction, was born on June 8,1892 at Balaklea,Kharkov Province 
It is said,that already his grandfather adopted Russian Orthodox faith when 

enlisted in Russian Artsy as canton1st. wantonlets were children enlisted in 

Regimental School during the reign of Smperor Nicolas I.Jewish children sails 

ted in aS canton 1st and adopting Christianity received full rights of Russian 

subjects. Original name of A.L.Dick was Rubenovich, later being in China ho 

adopted name of Disk and aucoeded to receive ISJR passport on this nane.

According to his statement aade to Chinese authorities during registration 

in Tsingtao he received hie education for 9 years at the High Behoel/GlimaaiuaM' 

late he studied for 4 years at ComaMalal Jeheol in Meseow.fie arrived at Barbin 

China on August 7aI9ll»

According to info rant ion A.L.Rubanoviote(Diote) in IpS8 served as comet 

/Lieutenant of Cavalry/ in the office of Commndant of Vladivostok fortress« 

shortly later he was transferred to Intelligence Sortlee.Soon ho obtained 

transferr to Harbin where he was attached to Harbin Comaandant offiee.lt is 

said that he loft Vladivostok when ho aseertained that be was suspeetod of 

being imposter«
After defeat of White Russian Jray Rjbaaovioh(Dick) was working la Har- 

» bln as a breaker,coiaaiseion agent,was working as newspaper cnplcyeo.ote

jfa 1927 Rubenovich (Dick) arrived at Shanghai during general strieke 

Rubanovioh(Dick) opened together with tbs late Ool. Art gibs« hpff a Dinning 
* Roon for Russian employees <f Shanghai Fewer ao,Xmgtssepoo Plant.This «nterplso

Tokyo.lt
offiee.lt
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restaurant on th» »or«« of ungari river.

In 1955 during visit of Harbin by Mmohukuo Satpror Pu Xi was included 

in a list of suepoets and was detained toeuetiftdy *»r two »o»ko «• prctoetloa 

moasuro.lt ia roport»d,th*t Rubanovish/Dl*k/ was included in *Blaek Liat* by 

Japanoee Authorities owing hie numerous Soviet oonneotiams and general doubtful 

reputation«

In 19 $6 Rubanovioh/Diok/ roeeived a warning from hie friends that in 

connection of expected arrival of an important person ho Rubanovleh/niok/ would 

bo again detained in autody possibly for a auch longer period. Rubanov ioh /Disk/ 

resolved money from hie friend and hurriedly left to Tientsin.

In Tientsin Rubanov leh/Dlok/ was working an a oeandoeion agentln 1958 

he arrived to Shanghai.lt was ru®ourod,that at that tine he node application 

for USSR eitisenahip. At Shanghai Rubanovieh/Dick/ was working a* a rocker 

and later wad working as a manager of a Oabbarot at Rue Ghu Pae San bette known 

as a "Bloody Allay".At that tine ho adopted nano of Oiok under which he wan kno

wn to the ouctomerc meetly USA and British enlisted men and sailors.

In 1959 Oiok/Rubanovieh/ established connection with a Japaaeoo fire 

•ohuo Toko",So 17 Oanton Road, and wan working there as a breaker .under the nan« 

of Oleic.

In 19^5 during Pacific war Diek/Rubanovieh/ opened "«atehu Trading Oo* 

at No 215 Avenue Albert in partnership with two Japanese lease and Ohans and 

one Chinese named Fong .Beth Japanoee partner spoke ftkglleh, Imaso an cording t 

information for a long period resided in USA. It wan reported,that both his 

Japanese partner wore of radical leaning».

Diek/Rubanovioh/ during this period was alee contractor of the French 

Municipal Oeuneil which he supplied with building materials obtained from 

abovemantionod Japanese fire"Ohuo Toko*

*Waehn Trading Oe*

moasuro.lt
Shanghai.lt
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supplied withthe coal U3-»R citlsen Olub,Soviet establishments and private oiti 
sen« Dlck/Rubapovlch/ altough being an Russian emigrant officially visited 

USSR eltlsen Olub,some tine with his Japanese partner Imase and Ohaaa.

At that time A.L.Uisk/Rubanovlch/ was suspected of being a Soviet agent 

working among Rucaian emigrant and Japanemo»MH dta was said that he supplied 

Soviet Intelligence with information regarding activityjs of Japanese firms« 

In this connection should be mentioned,that A.L.Diok/Rubanovioh/ being 

in Vladivostok during foreign intervention according to information was 

connected with the late Jhon Coeek British Intelligence agent at that period 

employed with USA Military authorities..Upon arrival to Shanghai Diek/Rubspov 

ieh/ continued his relation with Jhon Ooock who was connected with Shanghai 
Hm lol pal F dice and according to rumour s was his informer.

Dick/Rubanovloh/ being av Harbin and Tientsin wa* on good terms with 

one R.V.smith,British journalist who was arrested at Manohukuo as an agent of 

British Intelligence«
Dick/Rubanovish/ also had connection with the late Hayton B. Fleet,Bri

tish subject connected with Soviet propaganda and intelligence services«Hayton

B. fleet owned a *Harbin News* Knglish language daily .He was deported from Hamin 

Late* he owned at shanghai*fleet News Agency* and ’fleet Boek Stere* Ho 790 

Avenue Joffre a eamoufaged Soviet enterprises under British registration. Xt 

should bo noted,that Haytcn B.Fleet was on particularly friendly terns with 

notorious Wolfnag 3orgo,Berman well known cpy,head of Soviet espionage ring 

who was revealed and executed in Japan during the FasIfio war./See 3MP. 3p. 

Breach Filo D.7A52 dated November 17,I9J7 B.Hayron Fleet »Fleet Hewn Ag«oy/

Xt should bo also noted,that A.L.Dlak/Rubanevleh/ wee also on friendly 

terms wlyh g.A.Karukes, USflR e it is on of Jewish origin who purchase1* H.B. Fleet 

Book Stere after his death.
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DUk/Rubonovish/ aooording to information being in Tientsin was on friendly 
toras with »ardropper > Br it ish owier pf Photo tudion at ex British Concession 

It should be noted,that he was expelled from Manehukuo and that his wife USSR 

cltisen was employed as a doctor of 0SSR Consulate General in Tientsin.
Aek/Kubspov ioh/ according to information being at Tientsin was alolly 

connected with one n..N.¥ladiialroff, employee of the> eolal Section of the Rua si 

an Anti Comwnist Committee who was secret agent of Goy let and after bel^g re
vealed openly joined Soviet camp.

Belngat shanghai Dlok/Rubanovleh/ it la resorted,was connected with 
y.K.Rogoff, director of soviet "Tase Row Agency" and with V.S.Valin-Kathe, 
US »R citisen director of XRVN Soviet Radio station and ch«,Iraan of USSR Oltl 
sen Club.

>oon after termination of laolflo war L.A.Dlck/Rubanovlch/ joined d.M. 
r «China aervloe Command«Shanghai Hcngkew Wharf« Ho served until the ned of 
1946.

On March 6,1945 A.L.Oiek/Rubanovloh/ received USSR cltlsenshlp under 

the name of a» 1«Oleic and passport of ®SR Ro ||M*2860/2864

On November 10,1946 Dick loft to Tslngtao being invited there to be 
"Right Club* and

a msnager of th «/Bar owned by Mjcs etrovna RUBAKOFlOi USSR pit lew

daghter of his late brother Fetr L.Rubiwiavioh. she was reported to be a sweet«*
Qic'

hart of a Conraander of USA Ravy* It is said »that sows ties later Miso T«r.Raba 
novloh donated hsk "Roght Club* Xj her uncle A.L.Aubanovlch«

Being at Paingtao A.UDloty'Rubwnovlch/ was member of USSR Oltlscn
Association in Tslngtao. to co rd Ing to inforaatlon from reliable oouroos Dick 
/¡Rubanov ich/

being at Tslngtao was sue pec tod of being connected with Soviet 
JhtolligenootHe was on friendly terms with mao USuRoltlaen omp o

yod with "United Engineering Co* who was strongly AratW
secret Resident of Soviet latolllgonee. It snould ** f*?***?*~"af 
is mentioned as guarantor on A.L.Diok/Rubanwloh/ Reglstratl« •f
Affairs Department relies H*Wd<F*r*s" Tslngtao.
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It should bo mentioned,that A..L.Diek/Rubanovioh/ being la China before the 

outbreak of Paoifio wet several times visited Japan» with hiewifo. It was str on 

gly rumoured in this oonneetion among Ruasian residents ia Japan«that Oiok/Ru- 

banovieh/ .«g connected with unlawful operation with U3i drafts.vno of the hoa 

de of a ring operating in China and Japan with USA. drafts was J.S.Bitker, U3Ä 

OITIZOi P Jewish origin (subject of BMP Pile 2.6222*Bitter Joseph 3amollovioh 

suspected soviet agent* dated 29.IO.JM^‘) who was later wrested and released 
•/ 

after payment of a havy fine*

Moic/Hubanovioh/ was married to Mrs Tatiana I.Jiok USSR eitiam Rucsi 

an Mongolian evrasian born on 6.1.1914 at 3 re tons k, Transbaikal Provide* Siberia 

she separated with her husband and resided at No 254/4 Route Valien tel 74265- 

in 194«.
Petr Lvovich Rubenovich

Brother of A.L.öiok/Rubanovich/ diod in I?47 in Shanghai .Hie widow

Ha Ver# Georgievna Rubanov ioh according to information resided after Pacific 

war together with her daughter i:ies T.F .Rubanovioh mentioned above, at Taingtao
P .Rubanov ich 

Boa idea her Mrs V .G.Rubenovich has three other daughters «Galina «lire

Valentins »Rubanov ish married to a Spaniard,resides at Manila P.X. and Mrs 

Larisa i .Nadar neo Rubanov ich married to a Portuguese citison residing at 

shanghai.
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.. 151. MOST..L.I,¡S-

The Commissioner of Police, 
S.M.P.
Police Building,
Foochow Road,

Sir,

I have a honour to inform you that I have handed 

over the idea of publishing book "SHANGHAI IN THE 

PERIOD 1937-ly40" to the Messrs. Independent Publishing 

Co., Ltd. (Incorporated under the Companies Ordinance 

of Hongkong) 160 Av. Edward, vll,Room Jlf), and therefore, 

this Company will arrange all necessary formalities.

Regreting to trouble you once again,

I beg to remain,

Yours truly,

I
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■Relative to the attached letter, dated July 17,

1939, from the Cathay Publishing Company and signed Al,

B. Dick making application for the registration of a 

publication to be known as SHANGHAI AT THE PERIOD 1937/40 

I have to report as follows

Al. B. Dick is one Alexander Dick Rubinovitch, 

Soviet citizen, born Riga, 1891, who claims to have 

arrived in Shanghai on January 15, 1939, from Tientsin 

and who is now residing at 162 Route Vallon, He claims 

to have as partner one Vasilli V. Kalinkin, also a 

Soviet citizen, who arrived from Dairen on December 8, 

1937, and is at present residing at 941 Bubbling Well 

Road •

SHANGHAI AT THE PERIOD 1937/40 is not yet in 

proof form. Rubinovitch was therefore informed that 

i t would be necessary for him to apply for registration 

of his publication when he could produce a copy of the 

finished product for examination; this he has promised 

to do.

D. S. I,

D. C. (Special Branch)



*lu*3>MJ.ing (So.
17 C-nnlon (^^oo</, cJ^.oom 401 

9el. 11987-

AclcMt>wledged» form
Oteatra! R

ofkangkai, ,17th Wj. 1Q 39 ,

To The Commissioner of shanghai Municipal Police, 
Police Building, 
rooohow Road, 
Shanghai.

Sir:-
The foreign Shanghai lives now trough the historical moment which 

will be in memory of everyone for the remaining of one's life.
That everybody who was here at this moment could in the future 

recollect vividly this moment not only here in Shanghai, but at one's 
home country as well, we intend to issue a book under the title:SHANGHAI 
AT THE PERIOD OF 1937-1940$ where we will print the photographic pictures 
of the destructions, of the fighting scenes and the photos of those offi
cials and prominent persons, who were in Shanghai during this time of 
Sino-lapanese hostilities*

The book will be strictly neutral in political sense and will bear 
the descriptive character of facts which had places here at that time.

I dare hope, that you will be kind enough to grant me the official 
permit to issue such a book. t

Hoping to be excused for taking so much of your valuable time, 
I remain, Sir,

Yours obediently.
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s,90*-'-8i • • ! SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
/ ‘ ' tr v...... Hongtatw ..Station^ '

REPORT /L.
¿Reference attached^oontaining oomplaints of a Mr. L. Xmas.

Made by. d*SU. Tud*».. ......Forwarded by....

Sir,
During th® morning of th® 17/7/39 a telephone

communication was received by the undersized from Chief
Inspector Hall of the s,M,P, Headquarters Traffic 
Department, reporting to the effect that a forelzer ty 

the name of Imas was present Inside the traffic office 

and making himself a nuisance by his persistent requests 
for assistance in connection with numerous offences of 

larceny including the theft of a M/Truok and assaults 
which had already been report«! to Hongjcew Station and 
investigated, but the results not having been favourable 

to himself th® foreigner had hoped to obtain satisfac
tion by demanding the assistance of the above office. 

4s no assistance could be rendered \yy the 

above office it was suggested that the foreigner concern
ed be referred to this station the undersized having 
undertaken to personally investigate his complaints.

At about 11 a*m« 17/7/32, the foreigner 
concerned attended this station his particulars belngs- 

M». jfi. .. °f Rumanian nationality, sole
proprietor of The Shanghai Ejcpress Delivery Servloe, of 
Apt.30, No.153 Route des Soeurs, french Concession, who 

when ariced to state his complaint®, claimed that a 

number of offences Had been committed against him by 
persons residing at House 203, Lane 57 Thorne Road, 

which premises he occupies and uses as a godovn for 

storing luggage obtained in connection with his 
transportation concern.
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These alleged offences, which included, theft of 

various articles of furniture from the address, theft of 

petrol and malicious damage to tyres and inner tubes of 

the M/Trucks and assaults upon himself by inmates of 

this address, who have occupied same without his per

mission, have all been reported at various times to this 

station, 3,3,1. Beloshenko or Pedoroff having 

investigated, but in each and every instance he had not 

received correct treatment or obtained satisfaction as 

some of the Cases were alleged refused investigation.

D,3,I, PolQn'hankn and 3,3. Pedoroff were each 

questioned concerning the above allegations, when it was 

learned that Mr, I*, Imas io a very wilful and vindictive 

minded person and Inclined to grossly prevaricate and 

exaggerate incidents involving himself, in order that 

the er sons against whom his complaints are directed will 

be punished as severely as possible and thus he desires 

to obtain satisfaction. Complaints and offences recorded 

and investigated are as follows«*

On the 30/1/39, the complainant attended Hongkew 

Station and made a report that a number of persons were 

residing inside his premises Mo*87/20 Thome Hoad without 

his permission, some of whom were criminals an! others 

prostitutes, therefore he denanded their immediate 

eviction. The Complainant’s complaints not being 

substmntlated in any manner idiatsoever he was advised to 

obtain assistance from the S,S,D.Court regarding their 

eviction if^-still required same. (Entered Occurrence Book)
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Durlnr the 35/S/30 m exactly oimilnr complaint 

wn© made with Wee results. (’Watered coourreno® Book). 
*.t about S p.m. 0/4/39» (Russian Raster) Mr.L.Imn® 

ccne to the Station nnd reported that three metal bfith 
tube and a entity of metal piping had boon stolen from 
the oompotnd. of Ho .37/30 Thome Road and alleged the 
inmates of the nddrroo rooponoiblo fbr the offence. 
D.'j.I. Beloshenko and ^•■'•". 140 inveotignted the matter 
and ascertained that the bath tube had boon removed from 
an address at Haskell Rond» ibimcrly ooouplod by HS*. L. 
Ims, but J ot after th® commencement of the recent 
hootilitloe the protaioec we burnt doun and oomrlctely 

CPttod* liowver tho ocrn^lainant wo able to collect the 
metal property concerned and have it depooitod on told® 
neifhbour|<ing premieoo to Ro. 07/90 Shorn® Road* thio 
address bein.q occupied by a Japan®®® family, a® thoce 
artioleo appeared nothing more or lee® then ocrap metal» 
tho male Jnpanene tenant hnd repeatedly infomod Imo 
to have the r bbioh removed if he wao the owt of oom® 
and prevent the olloywy from being cluttered up»ovm* 
tinlly throatenins to crr.loy cone person® ijo dtrap the 
etuff concerned in the Rongleew Crook Just to net rid of 
it. After ttxio property fed remained there ibr about on® 
year it dioanpoarod and the report of th® dimppmrnnc® 
was not mad® to the Station until the olapo® of oom® 
ooneideralAo Um®» uiiioh wa® ooloctod to be Rusalan 
laeter* «dien Hr. Irmo alleged that the rooidante nt the 
addroso Ro.37/cO Thome Rood were making merry and
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celebrating the occasion with the money proceeds obtained 

as We result of the offence»

Prior to th© above report Mr» L. Xmas had been 

to the Station and requested Beloshenko to evict
0’4-

the persons from the premises, and^each occasion was 

advised to proceed to the s/3,D,Court as the S»M»P, had 

no powers by which they could evict these persone, 

therefore after due enquiries rind no evidence obtained 

to substanti'ite th© allegations of theft it was deemed 

that the real intention of L» Imas was only to have the 

pereons evicted from the premises, as on Russian Saeter 

it is usual for all persons of that nationality to 

celebrate the occasion and to share wine and food with 

each other, therefore he deliberately made this report 

to at least cause embarrassment and inconvenience to 

the persons concerned who are all of very poor circums

tances,

An offence in which a gold watch was stolen from 

So, 50/27 Thorne RoadKr©covored# is recorded on Ilonjdeew 

Station Hog447/39 dated 29/6/39, a fonale

Portugese subject is at present being prosecuted for 

the offence, the case not yet having been concluded» 

D,s« Pedoroff investigated«

A further offence of assault made by the complai- 

nant L» Imas, being recorded on Hongkew Station yeI»R. 

456/39 dated 3/7/39, being investigated by 

Beloshenko, when it was learned that the injuries 

sustained by the complainant, which were of a trivial 

nature was the result of his own actions he being
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abusive to an employee a Mr. S.T* Leasky, Russian, which 

subsequently led to accusations of thi_sf being made 

against Mr. Lensky, jM-cJT resulted in a quarrel then an 

exchange of blows and toe resultant minor inj’iries to 

both parties. firstly the report of assault was made 

against all toe Inmate® of i-’o.57/20 Shorn© Read, each 

person resident there being mentioned individually by 

name. but after the enquiries had been completed and 

Jir.L. Imae informed of the result of seme, he admitted 

that he liad ej&ggerated toe oasa in order to support 

a charge x r&l eappropriation which he had made against 
Mr. u.T. Lensky at Control Station. Snquirles made at toe 

station concerned ascertained that repeated allegations 

of a similar nature have been made by the oomplainant 

but in each case was refused investigation due to laok 

of proof to substantiate the charges.

Mr. L. Imas on this oooasion was adtised tint if 

he wae dissatisfied with the result of the enquiries and 

a® no further Police action would be token ho wae advised 

to institute Private Criminal Prosecution against the 

offender at toe s.S.I).Court. (Such a prosecution is 

believed to have been already instituted).

In connection with the above complaints a letter 

had been received at this Station on the 13/7/39, which 

is addressed to toe Commissioner of Police, dated July 

7th, 1939, and signed L. Zmas.lLetter attached hereto).

This letter contains brief particulars of toe 

thefts and incidents listed above and that D. S.I.Beloshenkc
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has been approached in order* to have th« parsons whom 

complaint has nnde ajainst, evicted from the 

promises, art sc far nc thing has been don#» about It» 

La view of th® above and tn appease or give 

satisfaction to the complainant that these matters had 

been fully investigated, D.3» Fedoroff and the under

signed accompanied by Mr* Xmas proceeded to House Ho,20, 

Lane 57 Thorne Road, pnd found it to be a large two 

storied Chinese styled dwelling house,having r total 

of nine rooms, seven of which are at present occupied 

by poor foreign families or singly»

Saoh occupant of a room pays a monthly rental 

of between &L7»00 and ^20,00, thus the total rent that 

will be collected for this month will approximate 

$130.00.

Mr. Imas insisted in the presence of these 

teixants that he has never given permission for them to 

reside,' on the premises, and that they entered during 

his absenoa whilst he was absent attending to his 

transportation business, and since then they have failed 

to leave the premises.

The inmates when questioned explained that 

Mr. L. Xme does not reside on the prsnises, but has 

allowed Warn to occupy certain rooms at an agreed 

rental, this money being collected by a male Chinese 

named Zau Ah Chang who is employed during the

day by the complainant to work as coolie on one of the 

n/trucks whilst in use in connection with the transpor

tation business, during the night- times he is allowed to
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sleep on the premises, having been supplied a small 

room free of charge, on condition that he monthly 

collects the rentals, which are handed over to the 

complainant and written receipts given to the coolie 

who in turn hands them to the persons concerned.

A series of such receipts all signed by 

Mr, L, Imaa were produced for inspection of detectives 

investigating.

A ter. F. Richter, Yugo-Slavian, employed as a 

musician and the complainant in Kongkew Station F. J.R. 

1'0*447/39, has been residing on the praiiises for over i, 

one year and monthly has paid a rental of $20.00.

A ter. S. T. Lensky, M/tlussian, was fora period 

of nine months until the 6th of July 1939, employed by 

tiie complainant as a M/Truck chauffeur at a monthly 

wage of $90.00, and as Mr. Lensky and his wife were 

supplied with rooms at the above address si whish $20.00, 

was the understood rental for same, which was always 

considered to have been deducted from the wages, actually 

Mr. Lensky never has in any one month received the 

agreed wages, sometimes only receiving as little as 

$35,00 from the complainant, this therefore ha® led to 

tiie frequent disturbances and allegations by the complai

nant against Mr. Lensky, evidently used as a means 

to intimidate him into accepting whatever is offered in 

regards to wages.

The other occupied rooms have only been 

tenanted for shorter periods, but each with an agreed 

rental.
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-----“ Cne ground floor rton, entirely nnparated from 

the othei's io used aft •. go down, for storing bags, boxes 

and trunks, it being heavily boarded up and with a thick 

mcit-'AL croes-bar ever t'.o centre of the door, which, is 

¿secured ty a strong ice It and hasp, «0 St is impossible 

for <wr i-woone tc gain entrance without the key to the 

look or strong inetrurnraits with which to prise the wood 

or cross-bar from ths doors or windows, therefore the 

compl-ilnan t? s report of jeopm'dising the safety of the 

articles stored there 13 rather exaggerated. At the 

time of thia visit there was three medium sized trunks 

in thxs godown and a aonaidorable quantity of rubbish, 

lengths of wood and pnpor, etc., the sjodom wrsuld 

hardly enaU« the storage of bagd'age to the extent of 

some tens of thousands of dollars as averred in the 

let lex.
Damaged inner tubes of a &/Truck were produced, 

but it is very evident that they arc in a very old 

state, caused through continuous wear end usage, the 

rents or tears being very irx'egular «and definitely not 

the result of an Instrument usod maliciously to cause 

the damage.

As for tho theft of petrol and the M/Truck no 

proof whs available to substantiate such allegations as 

the M/Truck referred to is used by the complainant to 

transport merchandise and baggage to the interior md is 

at present being used for sudh a purpose.
Mr. L. Xma* firstly claimed that he resides in
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the ^remise©, but the inmtoo 3 tn tod that ho hno n^vor 
once clet in the r^emloeo since they hove W. residing 
them, the sffnlr© of the house being loft entirely to 
the coolie '.nu 'h ’hang ( )»*h© complainant then

©toted th«t ho hnc obtained a loooe ’"rom a Mr» Xayne 
cr.’loyod by *lgnr & Co,, :oon nOG nnooon house, Jinkoe 

Hoad»aloo on inventory of th© ©rtifle© of ftarnitar© left 

behind by the original Chinese owner the wonted the 
premiss© at the outbreak of the rcoent hootilitieo, son® 

of vdiiOh have •■-.llogodly bom stolen,

*ho ooraplolnant woe ookod to produce th© lease 
and inventory, In order that some may be checked, but 

he has failed to do so#
Jnquirloo node of nlgar & Co» aaeertnined thr>t 

tM oonplninnnt doe© poeoeo® n leeoc for th© ermioea, 

nhidh lense was oommced "'obrurry 1930 with a monthly 
rental of 30,00»

¡•ion the above it io fairly apparent that the 
oonplnlnont no’^ roMlolng th© inorenood demand fbr room 
and aloo the liifji rentals that can bo oekod fbr, hnB 
mainly onuoed these report© to be mode to the Station in 

th© hop© that the present occupants will be evioted» ho 

then Son operate a Corel¡jn styled bonrdinc house» nt a 

very much increased rental and thr.o benefit rrmtly over 

his present endeavours in that lino»
In view of the fox’ecoing it Is vwy obvious that 

yr» L»Ifift8 io an euccoptionally unpleasant and nbnoxiouo 

pereco» being deeirouo only of benefiting himself» he
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'•dll go to extremes, suah as making false allogationo 

if there its a slight possibility of benefiting himself 

in anywise, and tne mor? disturbance he causes the more 

his satisfaction if his endeavours have b?en. fxuetreted, 

therefor© any matters of vixich he oompl&ino or reports to 

the S.P. should bo treated with the rsatest of 

olrcnmspeotiou as he la likely to hoedlasely involve 

other peroono into possible serious difficulties,

ihla report being respectfully submitted for 

consideration in reply to the contents of the attached 

letter. * 'x

D.C. (Sp. Branch).
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S. 3. RSGiSTRY

Suspension of operations 

No, 400 Ferry Toad.

D,3,l, Smith,

( 2) jeuuaiy i

*"■ * loer i/o

irt

Sir,

At 11 a,m, on the 23-1-42 a telephone message

was received from l£r. J,H, Searle, IM rector and Ilan age r

of Kelly & Walsh Ltd*, No, 400 Ferry Road, to the effect 

that a number of dismissed workers were creating a 

disturbance outside the premises,

D,S,I, Smith and a party of Police attended and 

found approximately 5C dismissed workers congregated 

outside the main entrance to the building. There was 

no disorder,

Ab reported in Diary No, 1, the dismissed workers 

were paid-off on the 31-12-41. They are now demanding 

a "discharge gratuity" equivalent to 1 year*s wages.

After it was explained to the disgruntled men that
St

the company had no funds available, andAthey would have 

to wait pending further developments, they dispersed 

quietly.

D.D.O. "3* Div,

Copy to Sp, Branch,'



u pen.ton of operation* by

Limited, (British) No* 400

D.r..i. Smith.

j[u-~ 453/«.
w I-; im-Ai mic? ;

/vo.s. fl. I
Slot, M6 41.

Kell# A al^h I I

?erxy Foad^—
' -rfleer i/c.

V 'L.

. I

ilS a re. alt of the present international situation Kelly 

alsh i,t. No. 400 Ferry road, were courpel sed to supend 
operation of the l‘*l -41,

owe 107 male and 10 xmiule workers have be n thro n-out 

of empl yaent. They -ere given their rice allowance for the 

month of December but ere not paid their vages owing to the 

banking re. t x i 0 tlon..

-t sb ut 9.30 a.oi. ?n the 31*.12*41 some 30 workers., 

assembled outulde the factory And demanded ful pay for the 

month of December and rice allowance for January 1942.

On the afternoon of the 31*1 .*41 Mr. J.H. Searle, 

Director and ?&neger of Kelly A "alch ltd., met ix of the

.-.orkeri» repie entative in Gordon Food tat!on, Detective 

ffice,and it «as agreed bet «»n thee: that the workers shall 

be paid today for the 12 days they have orked thi month, 

and ..hen more fund are available they will receive the 

balance of their December salarie and rice allowance for

January.

-—
Vs.B.’l . U-A

** B.D.-t.-B1' Div.

Bglil b
Coxy to Sp. hr,

!!TT/
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CRIME DIARY.

............* ...........'Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:-*.iec. 46Q/3v, ..Police Station.
December 21s jp39*

Diary Number:— *5» Nature of Offence:— ?X*Xtr Oi

Places

investigation begun 
and concluded each day xWth to

| course of 
investigation 

each day ee below.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Uè!) O.^B" Mv»

.’,3" x»iv.

(bp. Br.).

bluoe fox-warding diuiy ?xo,2 on thio case detect!ved 

¿lave in u»x viewed Tr. Geurle Manager of Kelly & valah, 

40U Ferry I cud and au certaine«! that all worker® are 

contxnai-*. their work normally and appear satisfied 

«¿th their new conditions.

Mr. corrlo pointed, out that wi U> the exception 

of a low workers Including Yvu^ job sou all hie 

onployeoo uro of Joa, standing with the fil» and that 

prior te «¿sploymeut ex these few, particularly above 

HuxiitMlf there ta» boon no trouble in the works therefore, 

in view ol the forcible attitude Yung yah seu adopted 

♦Uaen ©:.u«e ?-ftÆ aheolutely unne@^uxy he wished to have 

t> preferred t Elit; iu Goux*t*

Accordingly Yung Foi» cev. ha® been charged with 

intDaidutlo’i TOnt. to Art. 304 of the C.C.C. and will 

re-cappear before Court on jjecaaoer 23xd for trial.

;t® there io insuffioioat evidence to prefer a 

Ciiuxge uguiiiCt the &id deucribed Yao ^JLng Kweiv who, 

inoidently asaâ® a etateuent on Dec. 16th ii^licating 

Yuob ¿¿eu æ lætic^atox* of the stride, applica

tion will be xiade for the cuaoeilation of the writ of 

Détention against hixa.



FM. 22 G. NO.» 1
G. I5M-9-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

«B» Division.

Crime Register
QOidOB ROed.... ...Police Station.

pecetober «.1st»
Diary Number 1 (Sheet No. i.) Nature of Offence:— 33

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
DÖC# to t

1939

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation I 
each day.

4Ô0 Perry Road.
♦Court

Let* office

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description 
premises.

of 4ûü Perry Road» pria ting works*
Time and date of offence. About 4« 40 p»is. Ija®* 16, 1939.

,, »■» ,, reported. ¿J by telephone*
Name, occupation and 

dress of complainant.
ad- ally & Wai.kh ltd, Publishers»

400 Itry Road*_______
Number of criminals 

full individual dcscrip
with 
tion. cmuj&aci

YUTÇ "'jh ?€U )i SS»

l/lauli®, ¿2 Tai Tub ¿A, Magfe ftoed* k

Arrests. One ly Deteotlvu ¿te£T*

Classification of property 
stolen. Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

Tn cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

Value $

Accused who W3 th® leader of & strike at 2*30 

p»r.;. letti used intiaudative In an endeavour

to force favourable xeaulta froa» desiaodto of strikers«

I
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(j) What %tatf employed on premises ?
(k) Arc they all .“old” servants ?
(l) If not, vV i was their last employment 

and for h..w long?
(m) Wh^t was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks 

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be MS C.D.S. -UdU and U.S*I. xcuchey,
commented on by investigating officer).

At 4.4b p«m, Baombsr id th 1939 1ST. J. Searle 

Manager of ¿.ally & walffh printer« & publishers 

4U0 i&i'xy Houd toi-n&honed Gordon (load station to 

tae aiiect about 14C •auplnyooc had at 2.30 p«m« 

declared a strike •-'filch wan led by one particular 

worker he wished to h-to arrested and charged» 

>. pax'lv of polioo visited th® scene nud on 

th® strike* (Subtfeot of liac. rile 

'lo,43O) ««catbaluoX that the torkera had on about 

¡xjcc.wov X3tn us&»ie ooi-tslx- dessckla for batter 

treaUtoac r^ardlnd rive allowance and bonus. She 

uf^v.igcv.b»;it hud at the tl&a lb aloar to the 

woxkaxo the deuaiide »ould reaolre favourable 

co .si'lerati'jii but that eauo would require time no 

date beli^ act for a repl^’ to be given, 

wi-A Ci id utt^Auooxi of Idth

lx* ¿earxe xwft the office to further invoetl«» 

getlonn regarding the diapute whereupon the aooueed 

liuig sw sea (at *.3£ (13th) ordered

o-iJ, workerv to cea&e work and atop vjachinee.

Mr. Searle wau contacted ay telephone at 3.30 

P^eb* and returned at once to th® works and enquired 

the trouble, lhe accuaed de^widAd a reply to their 

dtwoanda although he wae not one of the represent»» 

tires of the workors signing tee doouiiient of dsaiando. 

Goa^lalnant Infomed all th® worker® that Weir 

dacuands were receiving We attention of the directors 

and that reply would be given as soon aa considered« 

fhe accused oox^aenoed shouting that this was not
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V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
........................ ........Division.
______ .....______ ...Police Station.

Diary Number: x/3* Nature of Offence:— 33*

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

satlsf^ctcxj >.. t. . *. the. reply wks required at. once* 

4icxc-.ce?.. u-! •H*nt iru'enued then that &e he had 

ctUJ.au u.l pruvlo.xe.iy »o he would -io hgain and

r.xde ..?• - T ■ '• ■■■’ ‘ tfine but. the accuse0 rusned to

the door -Aio • o- help from reruilnder and closed 

the ¿rill^ . .• > .. a»;o.in3t Searle*3 departure pushing 

iiiia l..»o : office» At this point, the Police

hqxo called uy L?leii.o,A men the acauaod was taken 

1 .to a.o tody.

It is . . of xiot.e that although the accused 

dlG aot co .< □ in tie ipon it waa well known that he 

was ths <1.il previous strike on July 24, 1939

AL.j UU «. 0. >«uC» idle .lu » »

in viw oi the ioregolnt; the aecuuod is teeing 

chu*t, >m ' i i ; ‘Pi?’J on cent» to Al t*, 304 of the 

d.c. • <**>u vlll reuppenr at court on December 23rd 

lex trial i.o u*31ur; held on ®rit c.f Detention between 

j»c. 16th **hu 23rd ;uic.er isc. ho.460/39.

D»D.O."2* DIT»

ÖJ).0,*F DiT.

D.C. (Special Branch)»

ctUJ.au
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— kiaC* 4ó0/3vt

Diary Number:—

.............. ________ Division.
-Q?.?4??...11994. police Station.

December 19 th,

Nature of Offence:—«VXlt Olf jJOta

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

i I
Places 

visited in | 
« j course of

IcStb t0 1$UM> i)0G» 1W3W* I investigation
| each day

u.«, .court.
400 Ferry Road & 
Detootive oil'ice.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

On the reminder of the strikixig workers uecocilng 

aware that Yung Foh ¿eu suxd Yuo Ling hwel were detained 

over night a deputation of about ton proceeded to hulg 

court Appartiaonto where ur. Learie resides with a view 

to requesting hr. to mediate with the /olioe for the 

release of the two xuen. However ir. carle was absent

and ir« Allingtou, Assistant Manager visited H<ig Court 

and persuaded t.*e workers to wait until 7 a.m. 19th.«

All workers ap. cared outside 40u Ferry Road 

after 7 a«iu. &t*d a representative party of six waited 

on hr« Learie who gave his answer to the demands, 

that being

The Goi-xpany will p«yr half the difiereuoe in 

price of rice per pioul over f20.

Working hours ore to be changes iron; pros out

8 ** 5 p.w. to 8 a.ci, 4» 8 p.n.

0rdl>iaxy pay for overtime instead of the present 

ti e a*id half«

The representatives consulted the workers and 

later requested nediatlon of Mr. Searle regarding the 

two arrestee t.ea. He refused however and Informed 

that Uie present cireui^tanoes of ttiese ¡.on were not 

his concern, further that if they wished to enter the 

prei.1ises ai*u wor*. they could do so at oi;oe on his
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‘ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Division.

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—Klsc. 4ió 0/ 5 v • .... ..... ............  Police Station.
............................................ T9

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places
| visited in 

course of 
investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

given teiiiU.

After further consultation u.jong that .selves all 

workers except those arrested returned to work at 11 

accepting conditions of the rumug&.cnt.

In the iuounti; .© Yung Foh 3eu and Yuo Ling Kwei 

appeared oof ore the u.d. D. court and were placed on 

writ of petentioa until daturduy Dec. 23rd,

Enquiries proceeding.

j.D.1"1 ."B" Div.

D.O."B" D1V.

p.G. (special Brunch).



sc——------Instituted 12-24
G. 2000-10-33.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT ON STRIKE
... . .. ================ «ap/a»,

......... ............ t.......................Division

....... Station ....

Time and date reported-A*A^*J^^^.^?T$?e and date S.B. informed..®.JR*®*...®??.*.^®J...A®3B*

Time and date strike commenced__ P^®.* A®» .A®?®*.........................._........_________
By whom reported J*H* 3**rl*t M$T> Mreotort KelJy & 400 l?«ny

.    Rd# 
Trade or profession of strikers.... .....i;X*lntexu«..... .......................................................................

Number of strikers...A^®.. ...Male.....A^9__ Female___T®...... Apprentices...........................

Employer’s name, address and business....A.®>...&
Booksellerst 66 ranking KOud*

Union to which strikers belong..Mutual. ..(hOlV Wifll
lo^lojrats only)#

Cause of strike and demands made by strikers... 0VOrl^(^alAO^aiiOO>bpnuMebO>__

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence__

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 

of strike..... ^.44^^

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers 

as abov^t ejqpoatlug to prepare replj by 19th«

Names and addresses of strike leaders..Tllfc 

alma nd« a Ym lAag Kwel ^^)93QfShaa^udLtUm>umbered hut imide 
Labs ISM aia^Road«

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration..........

Meeting places of strikers__ ____........... ............. ......................

Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike.

Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike.

Name and address of printer of such circulars....... .................................................................... ..........

Precautions taken by Police. . *

Investigating Officer......i.-.4 G«DrR, .....................

Subsequent reports on the same strike should be submitted on the Report Forms for general «’■ .



Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded tach day

F. 22 F
G. 170M-1-39 r .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. 

huh 
________ ...... ..Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— &isc. 480/09. .Police Station.
December lbth, 39« 

............................................................................................................   -.......T9 
Diary Number:— 1* Nature of Offence:—Writ Of DOt®

Places 
visited in 

KSf. below. course ofn ® investigation
each day 

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION?

At 4*45 p.m. December 18, 1939 the undersigned 

receiveu a report by telephone from . r. J.H. Jearlc, 

Managing Director of the Kelly & Walsh printing Works, 

400 Ferry Road, to tho effect that the workers had 

struck work, were causing trouble on the premises, and 

that he wished to have tne ringleader arrested.

A party of police under Inspt. White officer i/c 

and tne undersigned turned out immediately and on 

reaching the vfor^s found all the male workers about 

one hundred ana thirty in number, assembled around 

the manager's office door within the building. One 

of these males Yung Fob 3eu QjL ), 28, Ningpo, 

k/printing coolie, with home at 22 Tah Tuh Li, off 

Slnza Road was shouting to the rer^iinder and was then 

pointed out by hr. Searle, who had awaited the police 

by the door, as the ringleader and one who was inciting 

the mob of workers. Furthermore Mr. Searle stated 

that when he had informed the workers he was going 

out to call the police the aforeodescribed had rushed 

the doorwuy ana attempted to close the Grille ©gainst 

MT. Searle’s leaving.

As detectives led Yung Foh Sea from the office 

to waiting police van tne crowd of workers led by Yao 

Ling Kwei -t'h), 30, shanghai, k/printer, 1531 ■
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SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

......... ................. ..... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mac. 430/39. ..Police Station.

 • -......-...................................... T9 
Diary Number:— 1/2._____________Nature of Offence:—

Places
Time at which I visited *“ 1

investigation begun I course of
and concluded each day investigation

each day

RECORD~OF investigation.

Sinaa Road followed the second named shouting them on 

to asuist Yung Jj'oli 3@u.

At Gordon Roud Station &r. Searle gave the 

following account of happenings leading up to strike 

their second during six montas, first having occurred 

on 24-7-39 (Meo. 232/39) over increase in wages to 

which de.uànds the management acceded.

About 2 p.ia. Thursday 14th an assistant manager 

asked ;zr. Dearie if he nua noticed anything suspicious 

among the workers. The reply being in the negative 

the assistant informed Dr. Dearie that during the 

forenoon he had occasion to send Yung yoh Leu out of 

three different departments where his work did not 

call for his presence and which he thought suspicious.

Later same afternoon Yung Poh Sea was observed 

by Kr. Searle handing a letter to the chief Chinese 

clerk ¿ung Tseh Ching ( Aj ) ^shich was translated 

(copy uttaclied) setting forth a request in three 

clauses, signed by a representative of each department 

of the works.

(1) That the first increased cost of living 
allowance of 10/ be added to our salaries.

(2) That overtime rates include allowances.

(3) That a Rice allowance be granted based on 

the following:-



I
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Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:-411sc. 480/39 .Police Station.

Diary Number:— 1/3 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The standard price of nice be taken as 
$20,00 per picul, 

Each worker requires & picul of Rice per 
month.

If price of Rice is over $20,00 per picul, 
each worker be grunted an allowance to cover 
the difference in price on picul, or the 
Company buy Rice and give each worker picul 
for $10,00,

If price of Rice falls to $20,00 per picul 
tills allowance to be cancelled,

Mr, uearle informed the representatives he would 

take the request up with his directors and would require 

time to consider the matter, » here it may be stated 

that Messrs Kelly & Walsh Ltd, pay their workers’ wages 

on the 10th of each month.

On Friday morning 15th, Ur, cearle placed the 

letter before the chief of the firm Mr. A,E, Glover 

and received instructions to obtain data regarding 

what other similar firms were doing in the matter. 

Since then Hr* Searle has been busy compiling infor

mation.

However, he left the Ferry Road office at about

2.30 p,m, todsy loth only to be informed by telephone 

at 3.30 p,m, that the workers had struck work. He 

returned ionediately but was unable to pacify the 

strikers who became abusive with the foregoing results.

The two arrested men have been closely interro-
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

....... .............Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— kiec. 4Ü0/39. .............  . ..Police Station.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places
' visited in 

course of 
investigation 

tach day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

gated by C,D,S, 128,the undersigned and D,S,I, V.ittinsky 

and Liao Taung dee of the special Branch H,Q, when 

Yung Foh Seu denied being the ringleader, 'rhe second 

Yao Ling Kwei however, luade a statement implicating 

Yung i’oh seu as the instigator of the strike.

In view of toe foregoing application will be 

made before the ¿,s,D,Court for a Writ of Detention 

against the two arrested men so that detectives may 

make further investigations.

D.D.O,"B" Div,

Div.

D.C. (Sp. Br,),

I



Bsc amber 14U1, 1939

pear Manager*

These days, the cost of living is rapidly 

increasing*

The lust increase you kindly granted us 

against the increased cost of living at that time 

is insufficient to cover the further increased cost 

since that time*

we find it very difficult to Keep our families 

out of the wages we receive, and every day we are so worried 

that we cannot do our work properly* %e cannot think of 

aiV way out of the difficulty*

So we again ask you to help us so that we can keep

our families* even in the lowest possible way* This will

make us happy and we will work hard to help the company*

To help us to continue to keep our families we 

ask if you can grant us the following!

1* That the first increased cost of living 
allowance of 10; be added to our salaries*

2* That overtime rates include allowances*

3* That a Rice allowance be granted based on the 
followings

The standard price of Rice be taken as <20*00 
per picul.

Each worker requires i picul of Rice per month*

If price of Rice is over <20*00 per picul* each 
worker toe granted an allowance to cover the 
difference in price on i picul, or the company 
buy Rice and give each worker t picul for 
<10*00*

If price of Moe falls to <20*00 per picul 
this allowance to bo cancelled*

Signed by each department*



FORM 40

T4-4M---39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
> —

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following Is the statement of..... ..............................................................................................................

native of....¿hailghai .. ................................taken by»« .12°........................ .....................

e.tta. atn. 18-1*.-3» Clerk Chen pao An.

Uy name 1b Yao Ling K«ei, age 30 years, native of 

j Shanghai, married & residing at an unnumbered hut inside 

Lane 1336 Ginza Road. I a.. employed as a worker in the 

kelly & walsh printing Coy, 400 ferry Road.

On the 14-12-39 all the printers in the factory 

requested the company to increase Rice allowance and 

representatives wrote a letter to the manager asking a 

reply prior to December 18th, 1939.

At about 3 p.m. December 18th, our representatives

I asned the manager about the demands but the manager said

| a reply will be given to-morrow. At that time one worker 

named Yung yoh Seu told all workers in every department 

to discontinue worn and then all stopped the machines.

At about 5 p.m. even date Yung yoh Seu was arrested 

and ta^en to the police Station therefore we, all workers, 

proceeded together to the Station and requested release 

Yung yoh seu. I was then arrested by police at the entrance 

of the station.
~T“ The above is ny true statement.

Signed & cross marked«-

Yao Ling Kwei.

4
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.xlordou-Boad—-Station,
REPORT An«-<rt â XQDate..........19 *>y •

Subject____Stride, .of Workers at Kelly and '.;alsh Ltd., 400 Ferry Roah.

Made ¿y.....P.».S.».J.jt...Mfi.Çfii;ey< ..Forwarded by.
Cf-finnc i/o

With reference to above there has been no further trouble 

at these works.

At time of this strike Mr. Searle, Managing Director, 

secured a photograph of a workman J$o. 112 Yun Foh Shu { )

29, Chekiang, who was suspected of being the leader of the 

strike movement, therefore two copies are forwarded herewith 

for information of Special Branch.

One copy is kept on station file.

Yours ooed.iently,
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Subject.

Mlscu File No..fÿ&çl/?>9 • 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

__ Station^ , 
turtle? REPORT 27th, 33*.

strike of Workers at Kelly & Walsh Ltd., 400 Ferry Road.

Made by...........*»<iaW._____________ Forwarded by___
Officer iyc.

Sir»

At 4 p.m. July 26th one of the employees of Kelly & 

Walsh, 400 Ferry Road, and one of txiu six delegates appointed, 

named Wei Wang handed in a document showing list of names of 

employees and various departments al»o showing age, period of 

service, former wages (starting wage) present wages, years 

employed and increases earned by each man during his respective 

service. Attached wns a covering letter signed by each of 

the six delegates giving actails and percentage of new increase 

required in accordance with new high cost of living.

At 10 a.i5. Inept, White, D.S.X. Tao Keng Yong, D.S.I.

Liao Ghung Ctten of Specif1 Ibranch and the undersi.gned proceeded

to 400 Perry Road and delegs ;t--’s assembled in office Managing

Director Mr. Searle. The 1cst ter gave the firm’s reply to

demands mc'de setting out tt?<j inorease grsntedt-

"Those workers earnin' below $20. increase 30 jé
ti fl » ■|30. ”
w 11 H Above |30, - w

¡fight work pay which had been decreased by 25). to

resume as normal on old pdy basis."

After consideration by the delegates, who at first 

showed signs of rejection, they accepted maiiagesaent’s offer 

on behalf of all workers and expressed their satisfaction

and thanks to Hr. Searle

Police party returned to Station at 11.15 a»m.

h.D.0."B" Div.

Yours obediently,

D.C. Sp.Br. t/''
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6, 90M-1-39 * File No,.... . ....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, '
REPORT C_ '

Date.....?.^^t/.zz^^..,t....... r p ^9 •
Subject.....Kelly & Walsh Ltd. - Printing Factory Workers granted increase in
.......... wages.

Made by D.S.I. .^.4.^9...ChungChienForwarded by..

In connection with the dispute between the 

management and workers of the Printing Factory of the 

Kelly & Walsh Ltd., 400 Ferry Road, (British) over a 

demand by the workers for an increase in wages in view 

of the prevailing high cost of living, a meeting between 

the management and representatives of the workers was 

held in the office of the factory at 10 a.m. July 27, 

1939. Inspector White, D.S.I. MacCahey, D.S. I. Tao 

Ke ng Yoong (Gordon .Road Station) and 0.3.1. Liao Chung 

Chien (Special Branch) were present.

Mr. J.H. Searle, Manager of the Factory, told 

the workers who were represented by»~

1. Wong Wei ( )

2. Tseu Chiu Sung (X[ kk. )

3. Wong Hoong Sung ( i- )

4. Sih Ching Foh ( )

5. lien Foh Ping )

6. Mao Tuh Ling ,(/fy

that he did not approve of the attitude of the workers 

with regard to the present issue. The Company has been 

in existence for more than 30 years but had never 

experienced ary disturbance as that which occurred on 

July 24. (the workers declared a "tai-kung" strike on 

that day). A repetition of such acts on the part of the 

workers, Mr. Searle continued, would compel him to



File No.......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................................Station,
REPORT

/o1 Date...................................i9

Subject_______

Made by „Forwarded by..................................................................... .........

The demand of

(One

working day in this factory comprises 8

working hours. Overtime work was paid at

50% more than the daily wages but was reduced 

by/15% 25% after the outbreak of the Sino- 

Japanese hostilities in 1937.)

After some discussions between themselves, the

representatives of the workers agreed to accept the terms 

given them with the exception of the increase for those 

whose pay is below $21.00. They demanded that this 

class of employees be granted an increase of 40% instead 
of 30% as suggested by the manager, in view of the fact

discharge the whole staff at one time.

the workers for the following increases

Increase

Wages below $21.00 per mensem. 40%

Wages below $31.00 " * * 3q£

Wages of and above $31.00 per mensem. 20%

Mr. Searle added, had been studied by the management of 

Kelly & Walsh Ltd. who had decided that the following 

increase be grantedt-

Wages below $21.00 per mensem. 30%

* • $31.00 * * 20%

* of and above $31.00 per mensem 10% 

The rate of pay for overtime work in force 

before the outbreak of the Si no-Japanese

hostilities in 1937 to be resumed.
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................................ Station^
REPORT

' 3,’j Date............................ ....19

Forwarded by................ ............... .......................................... ............
Made by--

that they suffered the most afi the result of the 

increased cost of living.

At this juncture, the police intervened, inform

ing the workers that the rate of increase as suggested 

by the manager of the factory was already higher than 

that obtained by workers of any other printing establish

ment in Shanghai and as the manager had done his best

to secure the increase for them there appeared no ground 

for them to argue further. The six representatives 

eventually accepted the concessions given them, thanked 

the manager fox hie kindness and left the office.

The meeting was concluded at 11.30 a.m.

Mr. P. Y. Koo, member of the Industrial Section, 

S.K.P.*)called at the Factory shortly after the meeting 

had started.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT ON STRIKE
—.. 1

......................... .Division

Gordon Hoad station .......24th,193.
Time and date reported A*® imie and date S.B. informed.....A*2®..P.*®e. 24th

Time and date strike commenced........^A^AA* A®.?® ..................

By whom reported.. Works Managing Direater Mr» JeH* Searle<...

Trade or profession of strikers........ .

Number of strikers..-.AQ®.......Male.. A®Q------Female.. ..X... Apprentices /........ ........

Employer’s name, address and business.... Kelly & Walsh Ltd ♦
Head Office 66 Nanking Hoad, Works 400 Ferry Road*

Union to which strikers belong............. ........ r....... . ................................... ............ ......... ...............

Cause of strike and demands made by strikers.........A.A ........................
pUnder $20<00 per month 40^

< • $30*00 * * 30% s Increase demanded«
t Orer $30 «00 M * 20% J

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence ....A.®.??• ..

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 
f strike Premised consideration of demands but requested time«

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

Set Thursday ..July 27th,L_10 ap time
to demands»

Names and addresses of strike leaders.............. ................ .... ..... ................. .......................

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration.....??^^®®^.

Meeting places of strikers.........

r z)r

Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike.

Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike.......

Name and address of printer of such circulars__

Precautions taken by Police__

Investigating Officer . IUS<X» MoGahey t...Tao £eng Xong & > 128i

Subsequent reports on the same strike should be submitted on the Report Torms for general use,
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REPORT
Dazo... July.24ih. 19 39*

Strike of Workers at Kelly & Walsh Ltd., 400 Ferry Hoad«
Subject... ......................................................... ........................................................... ................. ..... ..................... . ........................

Made by...........?* 0 * ...................Forwarded by. ......................................................................................................

Officer i/o»

D.G.Sp.Br.1

Sir*

On Saturday Joly 22, 1939 the undersigned received 

information from Mr. J.H. Searle, Managing Director of Kelly 

& Walsh Ltd, 400 Jerry Road, to the tiff oct that he expected 

same labour trouble in the works.

Officer i/o Gordon Road was informad on Monday morning 

24th and patrols in vicinity instructed to give above works 

attention.

At 4.05 p.m. (24th) Mr. Searle informed the station 

negotiations had broken down and that a "sit down strike" had 

| commenced at 4 p.m. The workers threatening to remcln on 

I promises day and night until tixeii* dojuunds were met.

Full particulars 01 strike and definite request of 

management that the workers be ejected were explained to 

D.0."B" Div. by Officer in charge when instructions were 

received to eject if other means failed.

At 4.45 p«w. Inept. Miltc, 3.1. Tillis, D.S.I. MoUaheyv 

D.S.I. Tao Kong Yong and u party of uniform and detective 

staffs proceeded to the works ut 400 Ferry Road and after 

consultation with various workers, acting as spokesmen, an 

amicable agreement was come to the effect that work would 

continue normally until Thursday 10 a.ra. July 27th, when 

Management would deliver their reply to a representative 

body of five or six workers, selected by the workers in the 

office in presence of Police officers.

Workers then left the. works quietly and police returned

to station at 5.45 p.m.

In view of foregoing it is suggested an officer of the 

pecial Branch S.I. be in attendance at 10 a.m. Thursday 

uly 2? th.
Yours obediently,
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.............. ............................................

Leopold 7/ITKOWSKI, 40, German Jewish refugee,

commission agent in precious metals, glassware, 

chinaware, musical instruments, rugs, photographic 

apparatus, etc. has two rooms above Cafe Corso, 1098 

Broadway East, in which he conducts his not too 

flourishing business affairs.

In July of the current year WITKOWSKI was K 

involved in a criminal case in Wayside district and 

following investigations by detectives (Vide Wayside

E.I.R.  5/2/39), was proceeded against by summons for 

having knowingly received stolen property, to wit, one 

camera valued at $200. He was found not guilty 

on appearance before the S.S.D. Court.
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WITKOWSKI & CO
1098 Broadway East 

Shanghai, July 26, 1939.

Sirs,
We take the liberty to inform you that we established 

the firm

Witkowski and Co.

Proprietors Edgar Goetzi and Leopold Witkowski 

in order to make business of every kind of used wares 

(commissioners) we should be glad to get a statement from 

you about our announcement.

Faithfully

Edgar Goetzi Leopold Witkowski



November 30; 39.

Gustav Pickhardt, Esq.,

849 North Szechuen Road.

Sir,

In reply to your letter dated November 22, 

1939, I haveto inform you that the matter to which 

you refer is not one for police action.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

| ■ f||i z

Personal Assistant 
to Conmissioner of Police.

CCK/.







COVERING INDEX TO FILE P, 9557

Serial No.

1.

Subject.

Special Branch Reports, Memo, etc.

Warning of press«

3. Bomb explosion at 16 North Honan Road. 12.8.39.

4. National Salvation propaganda.

5. Pro-Japanese propaganda.

6. Foreign press cutting.

7. Chinese press cutting.

8. Japanese press cutting.

9. Isolated flag incident.



SECRET and CONFIDENTI POiEf
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SPECIAL PREVENTIVE MEASURES TO BE ADOPTED FOR AUGUST--8/9-~MIDNIGHT >

TO AUGUST 14/15 MIDNIGHT

ANNIVERSARY OF OUTBREAK OF LOCAL HOSTILITIES.

1st* STAGE: 1. Barricade - boundary line of Settlement/French Con-
AUGUST 8/9 
MIDNIGHT TO oession - Western Perimeter to Brenan Piece.
AUGUST 18,

6 p.m.
" 2« All intersections and alleyways to be barricaded

with Knife Rests and vehicular and pedestrian traffic

entirely stopped and diverted, with exception of the 

following roads -:

1. The Bund/Avenue Edward VII. (Russian Regt. Post)

2. Kiangse Road/Avenue Edward VII. -do-

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Chekiang Road/Avenue Edward VII. -do-

Yu Ya Ching Rd/Ave. Edward VII. -do-

Yates Road/Avenue Foch. American«Post.

Seymour Road/Avenue Foch. -do-
(Road tinder repairs; will) 
(probably be closed. )
Avenue Haig/Avenue Foch. British Post.

Great Western Road/Tifeng Road. -do-

Bubbling Well/Tifeng Road. -do-

Yu Yuen Road/Tifeng Road. -do-

Avenue Haig/Edinburgh Road. -do-

Jessfield Rd/nr. corner Avenue Rd. Italian Post.

Connaught Road/Jessfield Road. -do-

Brenan Road/Edinburgh Road. -do-

Brenan Piece/Robison Road. -do-

3. Russian Regiment to supply 2 guards to each post

Nos. to 3, and 4 guards to post No* 4.

U.S. Marines to supply guards for posts 5 to 6«

British Military to supply guards for posts 7 to 11.

Italian Grenadiers to supply guards for posts 12 to IS
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SEARCH POSTS 4. Search Party to be maintained at each of the above
& MOBILE 

PATROLS: posts by Police as follows

Posts 1 - 3 : 1 Foreign Sergeant.

5.

1 J.P.C.

1 Sikh.

3 Chinese.

Post No. 4 : 1 Foreign Sergeant.

1 J.P.C.

2 Sikhs.

6 Chinese.

Posts 5/6 - 15: 1 Foreign Sergeant.

1 Sikh.

3 Chinese.

Mobile Patrols to operate between posts to prevent

persons entering the Settlement other than by the Roads

open for that purpose, and to stop persons attempting to

climb the barricades.

BRITISH Two C.P.C’s to be posted at the six British Posts on
SECTOR
WESTERN Western perimeter (railway line); they will be under
PERIMETER:

the instructions of N.C.O. at each post. Motor Police 

Patrol to visit posts by regular patrol from flank to 

flank.

SEARCH OF 6. All vehicular and pedestrian traffic to be subject to 
VEHICLES &
PEDESTRIANSt search, irrespective of nationality, but discretion to

be used in regard to all nationals with extraterritorial 

rights, and females, who will not be searched except in 

exceptional instances. Particular attention is to be 

paid to the searching of all bicycles, ricshas and empty 

ricshas, parcels with shop wrappers and vegetable baskets.
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CLOSURE OF 
ROADS AND 
ALLEYWAYS;

7. All roads and intersections with exception of the

main arteries before enumerated to be closed from

August 8/9 midnight. These roads will again be 

opened as circumstances pennit.

SUSPECTS & 8. Commencing from the evening of August 11> internal
BAD CHARAC-

;TERS. : Search Parties consisting of all available uniform

officers arid detectives will round up and detain in 

Stations all known suspects, loiterers, persons found 

in hotels, tea-shops, lodging houses etc: who fail to 

give a satisfactory account to the Police of their 

presence in the Settlement. Arrangements are being 

made to accommodate a certain number of suspects at 

Amoy Road Gaol.

SOOCHOW 9. Strong patrols will be posted on all bridges that are
CREEK : 

open over the Soochow Creek.

BRIDGES 10. The following bridges will be closed to all traffic
CLOSED :

1. Markham Road.

2. Woochien Road.

3. Stone Bridge.

4 Thibet Road.

5. Shansi Road.

6. Kiangse Road.

7. Chapoo Road Bridge will be closed by 
the British Military and the Japanese 
Authorities so informed.

BRIDGES 10(A).
OPEN :

Chekiang Road Bridge to be open for vehicular traffic 

only.

Foklen Road Bridge to be open for pedestrian traffic 

only.
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Honan Road Bridge will remain open.

Military Posts will be established at Garden; 

Szeohuen Road; and Ichang Road Bridges; and 

vehicles proceeding over these bridges will be 

subject to inspection.

SEARCH 11. Vehicular and pedestrian traffic over bridges
ON

BRIDGES: leading into West Hongkew District to be thor

oughly searched.

NORTH 12. North Kiangse Road from North Soochow Road to
KIANGSE
ROAD : Haining Road to be closed and necessary barri

cades to be placed across intersections, par

ticular attention being paid to the points in 

the vicinity of the Japanese Military Head

quarters. Special Patrols will be posted in 

this area.

WESTERN 13. Special protection will be afforded to Japanese 
MILL

DISTRICT: Mills and Japanese Mill quarters in Pootoo Road

and Gordon Road districts, in conjunction with 

the U.S. Marines and Italian Grenadiers.

MILL DIS®- 14. Plans for the protection of the above have been 
RICT SEARCH

POSTS: drawn up by D.O. "B" Division, in conjunction with

the U.S. Marines and the Italian Grenadiers, and 

eleven special Search Posts have been instituted, 

with Search Parties in control.

PATROLS 15. The cooperation of the British Military, United 
MILITARY:

States Marine Corps, the Italian Grenadiers, the 

S.V.C. and the French Police, has been requested, 

and special patrols for internal security will be 

supplied by the Military and S.V.C. The French 

Police have already indicated that they will co-
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-operate with the S.M.P. to the fullest extent.

PATROLS
RUSSIAN
REGIMENT:

16. The Russian Regiment will supply patrols for Nanking

Road from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m», and two mobile patrols 

for Foochow/Yu Ya Ching/Peking Roads, (banks and 

business houses protection) during the period of the 

1st. Stage.

ARMOURED 17. The S.V.C. will supply 1 Armoured 0,ar and Tender 
CAR^:

with Machine Gun, to operate in Police Districts

as follows during the peri\od Of 1st. Stage -:

4 a.m. to 6 a.m. - Pootoo Road.

6 a.m. to 8 a.m. - Sinza.

8 a.m, to 10 a.m. • Bubbling Well.

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. - Central.

2 p.m. to 4 p.m. - Louza.

4 p.m. to 6 p.m. * Pootoo Road.

6 p.m. to 8 p.m. - Sinza.

8 p.m. to 10 p.m. ■ Louza.

10 p.m. to 12 midnt: - Bubblingwell.

RESERVE 18. Reserve Unit will stand by complete; 1 Unit at 
UNITS:

Louza and 1 Unit at Gordon Road, for instant action 

when and where necessary.

CYCLE 19. Extensive cycle patrols will be used, and all bicycles
PATROLS
”B" DIVS at the Stations and the Stores will be requisitioned
ISION :

for this purpose. System of ’Fan’ Patrols to be used 

in ”B” Division: That is, patrols of 6 men on bicycles 

50 yards apart on either side of roads being patrolled; 

last man in patrol to be in charge. Speed of patrols 

6/8 miles per hour.

JAPANESE 20.
SUBJECTS
AUGUST 0
& AFTER :

Warning to be issued through Japanese Authorities 

to Japanese residents not to wander about alone - 

to keep off the streets xml ess on bxisiness - and
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to ask for Police escort if of necessity entering 

or passing crowded districts. This applies to 

Japanese Mill employees in particular, and Japanese 

frequenting hotels and amusement places in the Cen

tral and Louza districts. Warning should be given 

immediately by Special Japanese Deputy Commissioner 

and Authorities should be asked to keep Japanese 

North of the Creek so far as possible during anni

versary and emergency periods.

2nd. STAGE:

6 p.m. AUGUST) 1
12 to AUGUST ) 
14/15 MIDNIGHT;

POLICE 2.
SPECIALS :

Search Parties will be increased at all intersections 

as listed in para: 2 of 1st. Stage, as follows -:

Posts 1 to 7 :

1 Raiding Van.

1 Foreign Sergeant.

1 J.P.O.

2 Sikhs•

6 Chinese.

1 Female Searcher.

Posts 8 to 15 :

1 Foreign Sergeant.

2 Sikhs.

4 Chinese.

The S.M.P. (Specials) will be mobilised from Midnight 

August 12/13, to Midnight August 14.

The following shows the disposition of the Specials 

and the Stations they will be allotted -:



Total number of Specials mobilized 250

Central .... . 40

Louza ..... . 40

Chongtu Road . . . 20

Sinza .................. . 25

Bubbling Well. . . 25

Gordon Road. . . . 25

Pootoo Road. . . . 50

West Hongkew . . . 25

Officers in charge districts, will make the necessary 

arrangements for the accommodation of the Specials in 

regard to meals, etc:

S. V» C. : 3. S.V.C. will mobilize, and additional patrols will be

maintained for internal security during the poriod 

of mobilization.

Six Armoured Cars and accompanying Tenders will bo 

attached for Patrol work with the Police during this 

period.

Further details in this connection will be forwarded 

later.

NOTE: The above special provisions 1st and 2nd Stage are

additional to Divisional measures taken by D.O’s, 

such as plain clothes search parties, ordinary searche 

Reserve Unit searches, lodging house visits, Nanking 

Road guards, etc:, except in respect to paras 8 1st 

Stage.

Commissioner of Police.

IW/.
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DISTRIBUTION.

Commissioner of Police.

P.A. to C.P.

D.C. (Divisions).

D.C. (Crime).

D.C. (Special Branch)•

Special D.C. (Japanese) (2) (1 copy for J. Con-Gen,)

A.C. (A. & T.R.)

A.C. (Traffic).

Commandant, S.V.C.

G.O.C., British Forces (2) (1 copy for H.B.M. Con-Gen)

O.C., U.S. Marine Corps (2) (1 -do- U.S. Con-gen.)

O.C., Savoia Grenadiers (per D.O. ”B”)

Commandant, French Police. (2)

Secretary, S.M.C. (2) (1 copy for Chairman, S.M.C.)
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CONFIDENTIAL — August 7, 1939
Divisional Memo No.277.
Divisional Officers.
D.D.Os. (for information).

MILITARY 
PATROLS

BARRICADES

BARRIER
SEARCHES;

PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES TO BE ADOPTED ON THE. 
ANNIVERSARY OF THE OUTBREAK OF LOCAL HOSTILITIES,

AUGUST 9/14, 1939

1. Precautionary measures will be put into force 

at 5.00 a.m. August 9 and will not be relaxed 

until Stand-Down on August 14. Curfew will be 

strictly enforced during the above period.

2. The cooperation of the British Military, 

United States Marine Corps, the Royal Italian 

Marines, the S.V.C., and the French Police, has 

been requested, and the maximum number of 

special patrols for internal security are being 

supplied by the Military and S.V.C.

3. Barricade Southern boundary line of Settlement/ 

French Concession and Western Perimeter from 

Avenue Haig/Tifeng Road to Brenan Piece. 

Barricade and keep closed all intersections 

and alleyways with the exception of main 

arteries mentioned below.

Divisional Officers will notify D.C. (Divisions) 

of transport and barbed wire knife rest require

ments as early as possible.

4. Barrier Search Parties will start to operate at 

the following intersections at 5.00 a.m. August 9. 

Arrangements have been made with the Defence 

Forces for military posts to be provided at each 

of these points:-

British or S.V.C, Sector

(a) The Bund/'Avenue Edward VII

(b) Szechuen Road/ ”

(c) Honan Road/ ”

(d) Fokien Road/ ”

(e) Chekiang Road/ "

(f) Yu Ya Ching Road/ ”
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American Sector

(g) Mohawk Road/Avenue Edward VII

(h) YatuS Road/Avenue Foch

(j) Seymour Road/ *•

(k) Weihaiwci Road/ ”

British Sector.

■ (1) Avenue Haig/Avenue Foch

(m) Gt. Western Road/Tifeng Road

(n) Avenue Haig/Edinburgh Road

(o) Avenue Haig/Rockhill Avenue

(p) Yu Yuen Road/Tifeng Road

(x) Kinnear Road/Edinburgh Road 

Italian Sector.

(q) Jcssfield Road/Tifeng Road (North Side)

(r) Jessfield Road/Connaught Road (North Side)

(s) Brenan Piece/Jessfield Village

(v) Brenan Road/Edinburgh Road

(w) Brenan Picce/Robison Road

BTT JETTING 5. Arrangements regarding the billetting of troops 

attached to the various posts will be made by the 

Staff Captain in conjunction with Divisional 

Officers.

BRIDGES 6. The following bridges will be closed to all
CLOSED

traffic

1. Markham Road

2. Woochien Road

3. Stone Bridge

4. Thibet Road

5. Shanse Road

6. Kiangse Road

The Defence Forces are posting guards on the 

following bridges and all vehicles proceeding 

over these bridges will be subject to inspection;-
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BRIDGES 
orsi!

SOOCHOW
CREEK &
BUND

MOBILE
PATROLS?

SEARCH OF
VEHICLES
AND
PEDESTRIANS

SUSPECTS
& BAD
CHARACTERS*

Garden Bridge

2. Chapoo Road Bridge

3. Szechuen Road Bridge

4. Ichang Road Bridge

7. Chekiang Road Bridge will b® open for vehicular 

traffic only.
Fokien Road Bridge will be open for pedestrians 

only. Honan. Road Bridge will remain fully open.

8. Strong patrols will be posted on all bridges 

that are open over the Soochow Creek, and 

special attention will be given to the searching 

of persons entering the Settlement by way of the 

Bund and Soochow Creek.

9. Mobile Patrols to operate between posts to 

prevent persons entering the Settlement other 

than by the Roads open for that purpose, and 

to stop persons attempting to climb the 

barricades.

10. All vehicular and pedestrian traffic will be 

subject to search, but discretion will be used

in regard to all nationals with extra-territorial 

rights, who will not bo searched except in 

exceptional instances. Particular attention is 

to be paid to the searching of all bicycles, 

rieshas and empty rieshas, parcels with shop 

wrappers, vegetable baskets, and school boys* 

satchels etc.

11. Commencing from 6.00 p.m. August 8th, internal 

Search Parties consisting of all available uniform 

officers and detectives will round up and detain 

in Stations all known suspects, loiterers, persons 

found in hotels, tea-shops, lodging houses etc.,

who fail to give a satisfactory account to the
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JAPANESE 
SUBJECTS 
AUGUST 9
& AFTER:

WESTERN
MILL
DISTRICT:

BICYCLE
PATROLS :
“B» DIVISION

ALLEWAYS 
’"B*1 DIVISION:

MILITARY 
PATROLS 
WESTERN 
PERIMETER

POLICE POSTS
WESTERN
PERIMETER

MILITARY
PATROLS
"Aw DIVISION

Police of their presence in the Settlement.
12. Warning, is being issued through the Japanese 

Authorities for Japanese residents to remain ■ 
North of the Creek as far as possible during 
the emergency period; to keep off the streets 
South of the Creek unless unavoidable .on account 
of business - and to ask for Police escort if
of necessity entering or passing through crowded 

districts.
13. Special protection will be afforded to Japanese- 

Mills and Japanese Mill Quarters in Pootoo Road 
and Gordon Road Districts, in conjunction with 
the U.S. Marines and Royal Italian Marines. 
D.O. nB" will make the detailed arrangements 
with the U.S. Marines and Royal Italian Marines.

14. Extensive cycle patrols will be used, and all 
bicycles at the Stations and the Stores will be 
requisitioned for this purpose.

15. Commencing at Curfew, Aug. 8/9th, all alleyways 
which are known to be frequented by bad elements 
or used by them to gain access to Municipal 
Roads will be barricaded temporarily.

16. The British Military have arranged for 3 patrols 
daily in No. 1, 2 and 3 Patrol Areas, also for 
patrols on Jessfield, Brenan and Railway Roads 
at 5 a.m., 7 a.m., 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. daily.

17. Two C.P.C’s to be posted at the five British 

Posts on Vicstern Perimeter (railway line); they 
will be under the instructions of the N.C.O.
at each post.

18. Commencing at 5 a.m. August 9 the British Military 
are supplying 2 pa.trols daily for Nanking Road 
between 5 a.m. and midnight.



MOBILE 
PATROLS 
»A» DIVISION

s.v.c.
ARMOURED CARS

CHINESE COURTS

DEFENCE GATES 
WEST HONGKEW

MILITARY
PATROLS
WEST HONGKEW

RESERVE UNITS

S.V.C,

NEWSPAPER
OFFICES

S.M.P.
SPECIALS

19. From 5 a.m. August 12 the S.V.C. Russian Regiment 
are supplying two mobile patrols for Foochow/

Yu Ya Ching/Pcking Roads.
20. From 5 a.m. August 9 th, 12th, 13th and 14th the 

Armoured Cars will be operating in ”A,M Division- 
(East of Yu Ya. Ching Road) and ”B" Division 
(West of Yu Ya Ching Road) between 5 a.m. until 
Stand-Down is ordered at about 10 p.m., and on 
August 10th and 11th from 5.30 p.m. to 10 p.m.

21. The U.S. Marine Corps have arranged to supply 
guards from 5 a.m. August 9 at the 2nd Branch 
Kiangsu High Court, Lane 155/22 Weihaiwei Road 
and the 1st. Shanghai Special District Court 
No.870 Weihaiwei Road.

22. The Defence Gates on Boundary Road will be closed 
at 5 a.m. August 9 and only opened for the passag 
of public service vehicles.

23. From 5 a.m. August 9 the British Military have 
arranged for patrols to operate on North Kiangse 
Road every 2 hours, and 3 patrols daily between 

"A" and "F” Blockhouses.
24. The Reserve Unit will stand by complete from 

5.00 a.m. August 9th.
25. The S.V.C. will be ”0n Precaution” from 5.00 a.m.

August 9 and ’Mobilised” from 5 a.m. August 12 
until Stand-Down on August 14.

26. From 5 a.m. August 12 the S.V.C. have arranged to 
supply special guards and patrols on newspaper 
offices Nos. 1 to 9 vide Central Station map.

27. The S.M.P. (Specials) will be mobilised from
5 a.m. August 9 to midnight August 14« and 
posted to their regular Stations.
Officers in charge of Districts will arrange for



meals as laid do;;n in Divisional Memo No. 270.
STAND-DOW 28. Unless instructions arc. issued to the contrary, 

Stand-Doun will be' at 12 m.n’i August 14/15.

D. 0. (Divisions).
Distribution;
C. P.
D. C. (Crime)
D.C. (Sp.Br.)
S.D.C. (2) (1 copy for H.I.J.LI, Consul General).
D.C. (C)
D.C. (For. Br. II)
D.C. (Specials) (2)
A.C. (A. & T.R.)
A.C. (T)
Stat ions
Quartermaster
Reserve Unit
Training Depot
C.C.R.
Govs of Gaol

Copies for Information:
Commandant, S.V.C *
G.O.C., British Forces (1 copy for H.B.M. Consul General) 
O.C., U.S. Marine Corps. (1 copy for U.S. Consul General) 
O.C., Royal Italian Marine Corps 
Commandant, French Police
Secretary, S.M.C. (2) (1 copy for Chairman, S.M.C.)

WPY/



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.#.

S. 5, Spec lai...Branch.X4////
REPORT

Date.September .74..j9 39

Subject.........................Federation of Various Public Bodies in Shanghai«

Made ]f/.............  and........................... ..Forwarded by..................P.S.I. Golder

With reference to the attached translation 

of a report entitled "Local Public Bodies Send Telegram 

to General Chiang Kai-shek" from the "Chinese-American 

Daily News" w~) of September 2, 1939, and

which was supplied to the paper by the Ta Chung News 

Agency

On September 6 Wu Chung-ih ('x”), manager 

of the news agency, was interviewed at headquarters. 

On being asked as to the source of the information in 

question, he produced the original manuscript which 

was sent to his agency. He believed that the 

"Federation of Various Public Bodies in Shanghai" 

is a name which is being used by certain politically 

disposed persons who hope by the use of such a high 

sounding title to obtain free publicity.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



Chinese-Anerlcan Daily News .1-

The Federation of Varipus Public Bodice in 
Shanghai sent the following telegram to General Chiang 
Kai-shek I-

*We are greatly moved on reading the full text 
of an open letter addressed by you to the citieons fa 
Shanghai on the Second Anniversary of the August 13 Incident* 
in which you paid kind consideration to the difficult 
oircunstances in which we live and encouraged us to ba calm 
under hardship and to struggle hard» Wc cannot permit the 
sacred national policy of the war of resistance to be shaken. 
As it is our duty to make these sacrifices» wc have no 
reason to canplain» Although Shanghai is an isolated city* 
wo» the four million residents» are constantly looking 
westward with great longings and our determination in 
supporting the Government and the leader remains unchanged» 

'*Wang Ching-wei» who rebelled and who» together 
with his oats paws» is hiding in Hongkew, is making every 
endeavour to induce unscrupulous elements and to intimidate 
those who remain loyal and faithful» relying on the 
influence of the Japanese and using the money supplied him 
to attain these ends» He attempts to mislead the people 
by his peace movement and to wreck the unification for the 
purpose of improving his own position» The wickedness of 

his machinations is more than plain« However» his false 
propaganda and atrocious deeds will not persuade the 
determined people to desert the cause» The public 
bodies affiliated with us swear to observe your speech 
and will strive harder still to protect the feeling of 
righteousness and to serve the nation wholeheartedly in 
its struggle for final victory» Bray consider our 
de tormin at ion. •



p., A8GHAI1?PAL POLICE f
Translation from Russian weekly newspaper! "Nashit>.Rr.aJ®^^?!9S®lY 
20-8-39. Published, by the local group of rti^
3 *ang Terr ace .»veihaiwei Hoad. Editor - Ur«

PAi.tH.Jlid Q£* NOH TH 0_i? TH$ CHHISK RUSSIAN’S.

a few spectators who happened to be in the vicinity of 

the Soochow creek at 2 p.m. on Sunday,August 13 could see Rus

sians carrying national flags and posters with anti-Chiang Kai 

Shek slogans marching in the end of a ^Japanese procession of an 

anti-h-uomintang nature.

1'he Russian " anti-communists" creeping along with na

tional flags in the end of the procession were few in number. 

Organized by some unknown party the Russian part of the pro

cession had a very poor appearance, especially because the par

ticipants were individuals little known locally and,judging by 

their appearance, of very modest social standing. According 1b the

"north China Daily News", every Russian participant of the pro

cession received ¡j>0.50 in Hwa Sing -^ankpiaoney.

xt is quite obvious that this demonstration of Russians 

carrying national flags was staged on instructions of the same 

people who organized anti-Rritish demosntrations in Tientsin and 

Tsingtao. x'he most astounding feature in all this is the fact 

that Russians who,strictly speaking, have nothing whatever to do 

with the present conflict and are guests of the country where 

they have found refuge and of the powers in whose territory they 

reside meddle with the affairs of other peoples thereby making 

worse the attitude of both Chinese and foreigners towards Rüs
t'
sians generally, x'he zeal of "patriots" from the area North of 

£ the Greek was disliked even by those who look favourably upon 

them. The common feeling of shame and. affront caused by the un

ceremonious use of Russian name and Russian flag was manifest in 

all who happened to be the reluctant witnesses of this procession 
axn one of the lorries forming the procession a figure ofAbr«wn 

bear being killed by a certain knight could be seen,which made 
(fa

the use of^Russian flag in the procession still more strange.



The'^orth China Daily Dews", 14-8-39

Joint Demonstration in Hongkew
Anti-Communist and anti-Chiang Kai-shek banners filled the streets of Hongkew yesterday when 
1,500 Japanese, Chinese and Russian residents staged a parade to mark the second anniversary 
of the outbreak of hostilities in the Shanghai area. Twelve hundred Japanese, including children' 
from the Hongkew schools; two hundred Chinese and one hunidred White Russians participated.



FM' 2 *■ File No''.........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ¿7,

S. 1, Sp e siaL.-Branch......////^
REPORT h /A „„

Date.....Augugt.„I64...j9 39 .
Subject.....................................arrest of Japanese in the Pah Woo ( ).................

Ho tel,...French.. Concession.

Forwarded by.Made by..^..».§..*.L>..... IfecMi.e

With reference to the attached news item 

appearing in the local Chinese Press on August 14, 

enquiries from the French Police show that at 7 p.m. 

August 13, a party of uniform and plainclothes officers 

of the French Police were carrying out a routine search 

in the Pah Woo ( ) ^otel, Lane 341, 5 Avenue

Edward VII, French Concession, in connection with the 

August 13 Anniversary precautions, when a Japanese and 

a Chinese were found sharing a room in the establishment.

Ho printed matter as alleged in the newspaper 

report or .anything of an incriminating nature, however, 

was found nor were the two men detained in any manner by 

the Police who left the room on completion of the search.

P. S. I.

P.O. (Special Branch)

! W



Central China Daily News* Sin Wan Pao, Chinese-American Daily 
News, Eastern Times» /y- £•

Japanese, Arrested in Hotel by, French Police

At about 7 p»m» August 13, detectives and 
policemen of the. French.Police made a search of Room 501, 
Dah Woo Hotel )» Avenue Edward VII, where they
arrested two suspects, a Chinese and a Japanese, together 
with a quantity of printed matter in the Japanese language

Later the French Police released the Chinese 
and convoyed the Japanese to the Japanese Consulate»



__F. 2«Ta _ 
K. 500-6-39. Form A

Ref. No.?*.-.™»?.. / ~ <7 ' 2 L
iy ò ó,

/ /

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
August 16» 193 9*

SUBJECT
-.econd .-nniYer^FY of .HMtillttia

(19^7),..August 13t. 1939

The Commissioner presents his com

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

x Copy of a Police report.

2.

3.

4.

5.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s •1 ’
REPORT

Subject Second. Anniversary of the local Sino-Japanese Hostilities

(1937), August 13, 1939 - local commemoration

Made and. Forwarded by..... ..................................   -......

The Second Anniversary of the outbreak of 

local Sino-Japanese Hostilities (1937) which fell

on August 13, 1939, passed, without any untoward

incidents. The local Chinese community remained

quiet and supporters of the Kuomintang or of the

¿rational Government refrained from conducting any 

organized propaganda activities. National

"salvation literature which came to the notice of the 

Police on that day, consisted of a few handwritten 

posters with slogans urging the people to support 

the war of resistance.

—1 Pro-Japanese organizations, however, were

active in furthering the anti-National Government, 

anti-Foreign, and anti-Comintern propaganda by 

holding meetings and processions in Hongkew, Pootung 

and Nantao as well as two informal meetings, one in 

the Western District, 0.0.L. and the other in a

teashop in the Eastern District.

The events of the day are detailed hereunder«
Distribution of 
ant i-Chinese 
propaganda from

Between 12.45 p.m. and 1.05 p.m., August 13, 

copies of an anti-Chinese handbill were dropped into 

the Settlement from an aeroplane. This document, 

which purports to have emanated from the "Tairiku 

Shimpo* (?' ), a Japanese newspaper office,

contained slogans urging the overthrow of General

Chiang Kai Shek and the Communist Party, the 

enrsir cement of Sino-Japanese rapprochement and the 

^¿jdstaylishment of a new order in the Orient.



File No. ..........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................ Station,
REPORT

2 Date.................................19

Made by. Forwarded by...............  ..........

Meetings and 
process ion 
in Hongkew

All omnibuses, operated by the Japanese in 

the Hongkew and Yangtszepoo areas, were decorated 

with posters bearing the following inscriptions t

(1) "Further the Peace Movement. Realization of

sincere Sino-Japanese rapprochement is a 

prerequisite to the enjoying of peace and 

happiness. "

(2) "The Anniversary of the August 13th Incident 

should mark the genesis of a new epoch wherein 

unity of the Yellow races will be achieved and 

the establishment of a Mew Order in the Orient 

realized."

Between 10 a.m. and 12.20 p.m. August 13, 

a meeting was held in the Ming Hwa ( Ip ) Teashop, 

434 Ward Road, under the auspices of the Shanghai 

Branch of the Great People Society. Some 200 persons 

were present, and one named Soong ( ) delivered

a speech relating to the August 13 Anniversary. On 

the conclusion of the meeting, handbills of the usual 

anti-National Government and pro-Japanese nature were 

distributed, and a number of attendants proceeded to 

the Hongkew Park in two motor trucks for the purpose 

of participating in a procession.

Between 12.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. August 13, 

a procession, sponsored by the Japanese authorities 

and "Chinese official organs* was held in Hongkew ~ 

area. The participants consisted of some LtOea X- 1
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persons, the majority being Japanese, some 300 Chinese 

and 20 White Russians, representing a number of 

organizations, including the following s-

(1) Shanghai White Russians* Anti-Communist League.

(2) Shanghai Branch of Great People Society.

(3) Tairiko Shimpu.

(4) Representatives of workers of Japanese mills.

The procession started from the Hongkew Park, 

traversing North Szechuen Road, North Soochow Road, 

Seward Road, Tiendong Road, Woosung Road, Range Road 

and North Szechuen Road and terminated at the starting 

po int.

During the procession, handbills of pro

Japanese nature were distributed from a motorcar 

by the Tairlku Shimpo and by the Great People Society« 

A speech on the subject "Significance of Sino-Japanese 

Peace Movement" was broadcast in the Chinese language 

through an amplifier on a motor car by a female 

employed by the Dah Shang Hai Broadcasting Station 

(X.O.J.B.)
In addition, three motor cars which were 

decorated with banners bearing the following slogans, 

also took part in the procession s

(1) Destroy Chiang’s military !

(2) Let Japanese and Chinese youths unite !

(3) Down with Chiang military !

(4) Exterminate Communists !
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The Russians, who participated in the 

procession, carried banners with inscriptions in 

Russian, including one which was inscribed in the 

Chinese language and read "To carry out the 

purification of the Settlement."

Between 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. on August 13, an 

informal meeting in commemoration of the Second 

Anniversary of the August 13th Incident, was held 

by the Shanghai Joint Office of the Great People 

Society at its office at 22 Columbia Road, which was

attended by some twenty persons, among whom were the
following

Li Yo eh-quin

Zau Chi-tsai

), representative of the 
Shanghai Joint Office 
of the Great People 
Society.

), representative of the 
Eaimen Branch Office 
of the Great People 
Soc iety.

Tung Shou-san $ ), Chief of the Chuensha 
Branch Office of the 
Great People Society.

Wong Ming-sing(ii-4-i ), Chief of the Shanghai 
2nd Branch Office of 
the Great People Society.

Wong Yang ( fé. ), Representative of Ling 
Tse-chun ($.. % ),
Chief of the Chinese 
Workers’ Welfare 
Association, 20 Canton 
Road.

Tung Shou-san presided over the meeting and reported 

on the work carried out by the Great People Society 

in connection with the commemoration of the second
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anniversary of the August 13th Incident. A summary 

of his speech follows :

'•At the encl of two years of warfare we have 

found the Chiang Regime on the verge of collapse. 

In fact he would have already collapsed were it 

not for the loan of £10,000,000 advanced to him 

by the unscrupulous British Government with a view 

to prolonging the current hostilities, thereby 

dashing all hopes of peace to the ground. By 

extending a loan to the Chiang Regime, the British 

Government is not aiding the Chinese people and 

saving them from their suffering, but is in effect 

doing harm to them. Instructions have now been 

issued by the Reformed Government Authorities to 

commence an anti-British Movement of a large scale 

beginning from the 25th day of this month. It is 

hoped that when you return to your respective 

districts you will spare no efforts in organizing 

various propaganda corps to further this movement, 

so that peace may be expected at an early date."

At the meeting the following subjects were 

alsc discussed

1. The significance of anti-Britainism and 

ant i-communism.

2. The significance of establishing a *New Order 

in the Orient.”

3. The erection in Western District of a memorial 

stone in memory of those who gave up their live
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in the Shanghai hostilities.

4. The duties of the Chinese citizens in opposing

Communism.

Peace in East Asia.

At the close of the meeting, the participants 

proceeded to areas north of the Soochow Creek to Join 

in a procession in Hongkew.

Meeting and 
procession 
in Pootung

Under the auspices of

the “Great People Society," a

of the 2nd anniversary of the

the Pootung Branch of

meeting in commemoration

August 13th Incident

was held on the premises of the Hwai Yang

Lan Nyi Doo, Pootung, between 10 a.m. and

Theatre,

11.3Q a.m.,

August About 120 students of the Dah Dao Primary

1 ’hool and 80 wharf ccolies were present. Tsui Ting

), chief of the Pootung Branch of the Society
presided over the meeting and delivered a speech on

the significance of the anniversary. He stated that

the anniversary also marked the rejuvenation of East

Asia and praised Wang Ching Wei as the saviour and

for his zeal in bringing about peace. He urged

the attendance to propagate this matter among their

relatives and advised them to support the peace policy

of Wang Ching Wei. During this meeting, copies of

handbills together with the Five Barred Flags and the

Sun Flags were distributed to the attendance.

At 11.30 a.m. a procession was held in which

the 120 students of the Dah Dao Primary School
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participated. They travelled various thoroughfares 

in Pootung and concluded at 12.15 p.m. Each

participant was given a small bag of biscuits after 

the conclusion of the proceedings.

Under the auspices of the Shanghai 

Municipality Nantao District Administrative Office 

and the Nantao Branch of the Great Shanghai Youths’ 

Corps, a commemoration meeting in observance of the 

2nd anniversary of the August 13th Incident was held 

at 9 a.m. on August 13, 1939 on the premises of the 

Nantao Administrative Office at Ho.50 Ih Soh Street, 

Boon Lai Road, City, which was attended by some 500 

persons, among whom were some 30 representatives from 

various official organs in the City, faculties and 

students numbering approximately 200 from the various 

schools in Nantao, about 30 representatives from 

business establishments in the City, 100 street 

cleaning coolies employed by the Hantao District 

Administrative Office and some 100 members of the 

Hantao Branch of the Great Shanghai Youths’ Corps 

and of the Police Bureau. Sung Shu-ching ( )»

Chief of the Shanghai Municipality Hantao District 

Administrative Office, presided over the nesting, the 

proceedings of which were supervised by Okishima 

( ), Chief of the Nantao Section of the

Japanese Military Special Service Department. Wong 

Kong (>X ) , representative of the Great People
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Society and Sung Sing-fu ), representative

of the Chinese Workers’ Welfare Association, also 

attended.

Tn the opening speech, Sung Shu-ching, the 

chairman, dwelt upon the significance of the August 

13th Incident as regards the resurrection and 

rehabilitation of China. Okishima then spoke in' 

the Japanese language, expressing his hope of the 

eventual realization of establishing a new order in 

the Orient. Wong Kong, representing the Great People 

Society, sti’essed in an address the need of negotiating 

with the French Concession authorities for the opening 

of the iron gates on the border of the two areas, 

which, he stated, served to hinder the progress of 

the task of rehabilitating the City and its suburbs.

In reply to the issue raised by the last 

mentioned speaker in connection with the proposed 

opening of the French Concession gates, Sung Shu-ching, 

the chairman, stated that preparations were already 

being made for initiating negotiations with the 

French Concession Authorities. Stating that some 

manifestation should be displayed in connection with 

the anniversary, he proposed that a procession be 

held after the close of the meeting.
The procession was led by some 40 uniform 

members of the Great Shanghai Youths’ Corps, carrying 

a huge cloth banner bearing the characters ••Procession
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in observance of the August 13th Incident Anniversary." 

The participants carried some small five-barred flags 

and the rising sum flags and distributed handbills 

consisting of five different kinds, copies of which 

were obtained and attached with translation. During 

the procession slogans of a pro-Japanese nature were 

shouted by the participants.

After traversing the main thoroughfares of 

the City the procession broke up at the Small South 

Gate at 1.20 p.m. A sum of 20 cents was issued to 

each coolie participating in the procession while 

primary school students were each issued with a loaf 

of bread.

It appears worthy of attention that nothing 

of an anti-British nature is contained in any of the 

handbills distributed in Nantao or in the slogans 

which were shouted in the course of the procession. 

It is learned from those close to the Great People 

Society that the Headquarters of the Society at 

Hanking had received instructions from Tokyo to 

cease,temporarily, the present anti-British Movement, 

pending further developments.

On August 13, sixteen Chinese were arrested

/ by the Municipal Police for being found in possession 
I

of anti-Chinese handbills, wl en they entered the

Settlement from Chapel and Hongkew. They were later

released as the literature found was not intended for 

distribution, having been picked up by them in the
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areas north of the Scochow Creek»

Specimens of 
pro-Japane se 
handbills_

Some ten different kinds of pro-Japanese, 

anti-jPoreign , anti-National Government, and anti

Comintern handbills were distributed in Hongkew and 

in the Japanese occupied areas around Shanghai and 

also from an aeroplane• Specimens are attached 

together with ti'anslations.

I). To

D.C. (Special Branch).



List of Handbills of a pro-Japanese, anti-Chinese and anti-foreign nature which were 
distributed in the Settlement and Japanese occupied areas

______ around Shanghai on August 13, 1939_________

Serial No. Type & title of 
literature

Summary of 
contents

Time and place of 
distribution

1. Handbill purporting to 
have emanated from a 
Japanese newspaper office 
entitled "Tariku Shimpo”

2. Handbill purporting to 
have emanated from the 
Great People Society, 
entitled "In eomemorating 
the August 13, Anniversary 
we must endeavour to 
establish a new order in 
the Orient."

Handbill containing 
cartoons of a pro-peace 
nature.

Containing slogans advocating 
the following

1) Overthrow of Chiang 
Kai Shek and the 
Communist Party.

2) Sino-Japanese 
rapprochement.

3) Establishment of 
a *hew Orient. "

Urging the Chinese and 
Japanese to unite and resist 
the aggressive influence of 
the White Race.

Urging people engaged in 
the war of resistance to give 
up their arms and to support 
the peace movement.

Dropped from an aeroplane 
into the settlement between
12.45 p.m. and 1 p.m., 
August 13. 1939.

Distributed by participants in 
a procession hS. d in Hongkew on 
August 13, 1939.

Found on East Seward Road 
near Chaoufoong Road (Wayside) 

on August 12, 1939 and near 
Szechuen Road Bridge (central) 
on August 13, 1939.

Distributed by participants 
in processions held in Hongkew 
and Naitao on August 13, 1939.

Distributed in Chapei on August
12, 1939. Found near szechuen 
Road Bridge (central) on August
13, 1939.

Distributed by participants 
in a procession held in Nantao on 
August 13, 1939.



Serial No. Type & title of 
literature

4. Handbill advocating peace 
with Japan.

5. Handbill bearing on the 
assassination of Tsung Chung 
Ming in Hanoi.

6. Handbill containing a 
photograph of three men 
in uniform.

Handbill entitled "The 
Voice of Down with Great 
Britain is heard all over 
Hast Asia," purporting to 
have emanated from the 
"Great People Society."



Time and place of
distribution

Summary of
contents

Containing a speech by 
Wang Ching Wei on the. 
subject of "Rejuvenation 
of East Asia"j urging 
the people to uphold the 
peace movement and to upset 
the "treacherous plot of 
the communists."

Distributed in chapei on 
August 12, 1939.

Distributed by participants 
in a procession held in Nantao 
on August 13, 1939.

Also found near Szechuen 
Road Bridge (Central) on 13/8/39

Wang Ching Wei denounces the 
Chinese Communist Party for 
opposing the peace movement.

Distributed in Chapei on 12/8/39 
Distributed by participants 

in a procession hêL d in Nai tao 
on 13/8/39.

Urging guerillas to effect 
their speedy surrender to 
the Japanese.

Distributed in Chapei on 12/8/39 
Distributed by participants 

in a procession held in Nantao 
on 13/8/39.

Also found near szechuen 
Road Bridge (Central) on 13/8/39

Containing photographs 
of anti-British movements.

Distributed in Chapei on 12/8/39



3

Serial No« Typs & title of 
literature

8« Handbill entitled ’’August
13th is the day of the 
rejuvenation of China«”

9. Handbill entitled, "The.
meaning of the Anti-British 
Movement,” purporting to 
have emanated from the 
Quinshan Youths Corps 
< ¿«44 .a >•

10. Small booklet containing
cartoons of an anti
Communist and anti-Chiang 
nature.

11. Handbill purporting to have
emanated from hantao 
Youth Group.



Summary of
contents

Time and place of
distribution

Denouncing the National 
Government and stating the 
’’Reformed Gar ernmei t” is 
engaged in the rejuvenation 
of China.

Found near szechuen 
Bridge (Central) on

Road 
13/8/39.

Criticising Great Britain 
for assisting the National 
Government and for refusal 
to recognize the ’’Refoimed 
Government. ”

Found near Szechuen Road 
(Central) on 13/8/39.

Also containing an article to/ 
the effect that Japan has 
been responsible for the 
preservation of China’s 
independence and that nations 
of the White race nave been 
endeavouring to subjugate 
China.

Found on Ward Road (Wayside) 
andiiear Szechuen Road Bridge 
(Central) on 13/8/39.

Urging people to join the 
Group and to participate 
in the ’’New order” 
Movement.

Distributed in Nantao on 13/8/39.



Translation of a handbill copies of which were fourd 
at the corner of Sorth Kiangs! and Worth fooch cw 
Rends and also on Worth Chekiang hoad, between
12.45 p.m. and 1 p.m. August 13, 1939, having been 
dropped from an aerpplane.

In commemorating the "August 13* Anniversary, 

let us carry out the following i-

(1) Start a general mobilization for the

enforcement of 3ino-Japanese rapproehemen ti

(2) Thoroughly eradicate the militarists of

the Chiang clique 1

(3) Overthrow our common foe • the Communist

Party i

(4) Establish a new Orient with a brlghtful

future I

"Tairikr. Uhtapo."



Translation of a handbill, copies of which 
were found on East Seward Road near Chaoufoong 
Road at 3 p.m., August 12, 1939, and also 
distributed by participants in a procession 
held in Bantao on August 13, 1939,

The August 13th incident is the gravest 

tragedy that has ever happened in the Orient. 

It is impossible to estimate the loss to China 

and Japan in national power.

Through the hostilities, however, both 

the Chinese and the Japanese realize that they 

should not have gone to war and that they should 

have united in order to resist the aggressive 

influence of the White Race. Cooperation between 

Chinsjand Japan will bring mutual existence and 

prosperity and the Orient will again become 

prosperous. Therefore, the people of Chinaend 

Japan should not delay any longer in the establish

ment of a new order in the Orient.

In December last Prince Konoye made public 

the East Asih Hew Order Movement. Since then the 

intelligent classes of J&pan and Chinaihave been
I 

promoting the movement energetioally. The results 

of their work during the past 8 or 9 months can 

be seen by all. let us do our best to bring the 

movement to a complete success.

August 13th is a memorable day in the history 

of the Orient. While commemorating the Ague* 13th 

Anniversary, we should exert our utmost in accomplish- 

ing this important mission of establishing a new Ardor 

in the Orient.

Prepared by the Shanghai Office 
of Keadquarters and the Shanghai 
Joint Office,of the treat People 
Society.



Translation of a handbill found on the
person of a male Chinese arrested by
Pootoo Rd. 12.8.39 on Ichang Rd.
Bridge.

(1) Cartoon depicting a naked woman, tears in her eyes, 

holding a child in her arms. It beare the following 

inscriptions!

(a) Wife! Don’t'you realize that your wife and children
at home are waiting for your return day in 
and day out ? Cease the war of resistance 
immediately and come home I

(b) Wife! You are fighting a losing battle and and have
suffered repeated reverses on the field 
while the nation is on the verge of extinction; 
all for a single individual - Generalissimo 
Chiang. Are you willing to forsake your „ 
wife for him ?

(c) Wife! Mr. Wang Ching-wei, who has enjoyed your
respect in the past, has left the ranks of 
the Kuomintang, taken his departure from 
Chungking and advocated Peace. He has 
since issued a number of statements and 
manifestos, advising fellow compatriots to 
support the policy of national salvation 
through peace. Throw away your weapons 
and help save your brethren !

(2) Cartoon showing a scene in the battle field, bombs

and shells exploding in the background amid barbed

wire entanglements; skulls and two soldiers in the 

foreground. It bears the following inscription :

Whoever surrenders will not be killed *

(3) A song entitled : "When will peace be forthcoming ?•

Sung in accordance with the melody of the song:

"When Will You Come Again?” The song runs as follows:**

(a) The war of resistance is devoid of meaning.
Homes & cottages have all become ashes.
Wives and children are separated.
People face each other with tears in their eyes.
Let us raise our cups to offer a toast and pray
When will peace be forthcoming ?
As soon as we have drunk this cup,
Let us eat.
Why don't we enjoy peace while we can ?
Peace is enjoyable but hard to obtain in our lifetime 
Come, Come, Come, let us drink this cup of wine.
Let us raise our cups to offer a toast and pray 
When will peace be forthcoming ?
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(b) The rising sun is shining in the sky.
Spring returns to the good earth«
The multitudes of people, old and young, 
Are returning to their native lands.
Let us raise our eups to offer a toast and pray
When will peace be forthcoming^
As soon as we have drunk this cup of wine, 
Let us eat.
Why don’t we enjoy peace since peace is enjoyable 
But hard to obtain in our lifetime ?
Come, Come, Come, let us drink this cup of wine;
Let us raise our cups to offer and pray 
When will peace be forthcoming ?



Translation of a handbill found on the
person of a male Chinese arrested by
Pootoo Hoad station on August 12, 1939
onjohang Hoad Bridge

speech broadcast by Wang Chi-ig *ei on the rejuvenation 
tf-Met Asia

The folloving is a summary of a speech broadcast 

by Wang Ching Wei on July 27, 1939 on the subject "We are 

to take up the task of reviving China and last Asia«* 

*1 have already made several speeches on the 

principle of peace. The general public nevertheless still 

entertain sense doubt over two questions *- 

1. If the ultimate result of this war is victory for China, 
why should we talk peace?

2« Are Japan's negotiations for peace really sincere?

"In connection with the first question yfelsh to 

point out that when the hostilities first commenced, the 

Sitional Government predicted that Japan would collapse 

economically after three or four months and C num i ini sts 

declared that the U.S»8.B, would come to our assistance 

by taking part in the war« However, neither the prediction 

of the national Government nor the declaration of the 

Communists materialised. Later the ooninl sts, contradicting 

to their original declaration, denounced those who entertained 

a desire to draw the U«8«S«B« into the war as traitors of 

the Trotskyist clique« It is quite obvious that the 

communists hope Japan and China will continue to fight until 

both countries find they must desist owing te financial or 

other difficulties, neither Japan nor China will win the 

war« Their fight van only benefit the U«S«S«R«

"With regard to the second question I wish to remind 

those who listen to me that they will understand the issue 

better if they read the book entitled fan Asiatism written 

by the late Dr, sun Tht»sen, Dr, sun said Japan and China

would be prosperous if they united and befriended each other.
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If not, both would be ruined. Moens>llo Japan has no 

desire to conquer China« ‘/hat she wants Is to secure the 

cooperation of the Chinese. So we can safely say Japan 

Is sincere in talking peace with us«

*We should exert our tumost to uphold the peace 

movement and defeat the treacherous plot of the Communists 

thig action being a stop towards the rejuvenation of China 

and Hast Asia«



Txv.nBlss.ti on of a handbill found in the 
possession of a male Chinese arrested 
by Poo too 'Hd* Station on 12.8.3 tm 
X chang Rd« Bridge

Subject * ”To eradicate coHBauniam is to save the nation • 
bang’s announcement given in an article 
coiHmemorating the death of Trang Chung Ming*

This headbill contains a copy of & telegram fro® 
Hongkong reporting that on the 19th Wsng Ching Wei issued 
(month and year not given) an article ctw.emsrating the 
death of Trang Chung Miv at Hanoi at the hands of 
assaseine« A summary of Jang's article reads as 
follows s*
(1) Trang Chung Ming woiked together with Wang Ching 
Wei in national affairs at the very beginning. .’hen 
the cassiiuniet party attempted to overthrow the National 
Government after th® outbreak of the Manchurian
incident in 1932, Taung assisted la th« anti-communist 
campaign by developing railways«
(g) Tsung Chung Ming aecocarpanied Wang Chirp?; Wei 
in a tour to Europe in 5'ebru:,ryt 1936 and returned 
to China in company uith Wang after receipt of a 
report on the Sian Coup d’Etat. Subsequently he was 
appointed Chief Secretary to the National Defence 
Cinneil«

(3) The Sational Government had intended to restore 
peace but the Chinese Cotaamist ?arty opposed it« 
The Chinese Ccsramists are taking advantage of the 
presrat 8ino»Jnyanese hostilitloe to expend their 
influence and power with the ultimte object of

Terthrowing th® national Government and m?bstidating 
it with e. Soviet Government«
(4) China should negotiate for peace if the peace 
terms do net endanger China*® sovereign right» 
and independence.



(5) His reace Movement being ignored by deaerai Chiang 

Wang left Chungking on DeecBber 18, 1938» On March 

21, 1939, s, nufflher of assassins entered Ms residence 

at Hanoi with the object of assassinating MB but 

Tsung Chung Ming was killed instead, fang alleges 

that the assassins were sent by the Blue Shirt Society*



A copy of the handbill was forwarded on

August 13, 1939. No spare copy is 

available.



Translation of & handbill found on the person of a 
male Chinese arrested by pootoo Road station 
13/5/8* en I«han& Road Bridge._____ ______ ___„

This handbill contains a reproduction of a 
photograph of three non in uniform in front 
of the premises of the headquarters of the 
Kingshan District (hoien) Police Corps and 
a epistle addressed to comrades in the guerilla 
units exhorting them to effect their speedy 
surrender (to the Japanese). ___ _____

"Epistle to comrades in the guerilla unite who 

are urged to effect their immediate surrender'

To our former comrades in the guerilla unite*

Following the instructions of our leader, wo resisted the 

Japanese troops but unfortunately were taken captive when our 

unit was rendered boro de combat. We expected that we wore 

doomed to be executed. The kindness and broadmindedness of 

the Reformed Government Authorities was beyond our expectation 

as wo were not only spared from almost certain execution* but 

were appointed as members ©f the Police Corps. *• have been 

repeatedly commended for our diligence and labour. Our liveli

hood is comfortable and loaves little to be desired, and future 

prospects are hopeful. We are restrained to recall that our 

comrades are still engaged in the useless struggle which is the 

lot of the slaves ef the Kuomintang and the Ccnaucnisto. Timos 

have certainly changed, then why continue this struggle which 

is bound to fail. Comrades, we beseech yea all to awaken to 

the facts of the moment and come over to this side, so that the 

task of bringing about Slno-Japanese cooperation, Sino-Japaneso 

mutual existence and mutual prosperity, and enduring peace in 

tM Orient may bo attained. Please think it over.

Chu Chln-sion ) Rx-mewbore of the Able 
Btou KOng-lEwwi ) bodied nen*s Corps 9f 
hsu Tsc-ywin ) the 45th Brigade.



Traaolalion of a handbill found on tn« ,.-er»oa of

Station on *»u uotlg, 1939 on Ichang Uoad Bridg«

IMM VclC*, yj? *B)WW IYH QW>T gWHAIW* Tb 

>W UWK WT ASIA 1

from th« «xperlence gained la th« «ours« of the 

51no-Japan««« hoetiliti«« of two years duration» we 

haw« lea nod at last that *<*nly Great Britain 1« "he 

Hol« Kneay and Common Foe of The People of The Orient»* 

which ie fully realised by the Japan»*« ae well as th* 

Chine»« people* At present the surging waw« of

th« anti-Britl«h caapalgK is fast spreading «rerywhore 

In Japan» ChLna ana other places in last Asia« See 

for yourself the aolens and enthusiastle spirit in which 

th« antl-br tleh smwit is being conducted«

The war lens pictures in this page show ssenes in 

the present anti-Brltlsh ’owm. Photo We* .&$■»

(1) a large cloth banner bearing the inscription «Shanghai 

Municipality Peepin’« Anti** oannMist and Anti-Writish 

Mowenent«*

(2) l*arge group of people shouting slogans In ths open 

air under a huge cloth banner bearing the following 

ehuraetorn t «Inaugural meeting of ths Pootttng ”3»rf 

Coolies* *@n ion of the Chin««e writers* Wslfbre Agso- 

c la tian - ¿Mtt<-Gouwnnlet « Antt-Wrttlsh*«

13) People aarohlng in processional order under a huge 

cloth banner bearing the following characters • 

*hspait«snt of Wdnoation of the Chekiang Pro vine lai 

WorersMent*«

(4) People «¡arching in processional order carrying a amber 

of cloth banners, on« of which boars the characters 

«Quicken th« retrocession of the Vbreign Settlements«*



I

(6) A group of people, anong whom art a number of 

uniformed White Russians, under a huge cloth 

banner bearing a figure ar awn in caricature 

carrying the Union Jack and arked with the 

character "Britain®. The following inscription« 

also appear on the banner ?

(a) Down with the British Empire, which 1« aiding 

the Chiang Regime»

(b) Knock down Britain (in English).

(*) Workers Group of the Toyoda X*ll»

(6) Japanese men and women marching in processional 

order carrying a huge barnor bearing Japanese 

characters of M antt-British nature.
X

(7) A maos meeting with numerous aati-Brltish banners» 

one of which bears the following characters in 

Japanese i “Down with Great Britain» the principal 

supporter of the Chiang Berime.®

(8) People marching during an antl-Brltl«h precession, 

carrying cloth banners and fire-barred flags.



TranElat ion

*August 13* is the Anniversary Bay of the Rejuvenation
"‘ of Ch ina

"August 13th” is the anniversary day of the 

rejuvenation of Chi.ua» If you do not believe it* 

please listen to me»

"August 13th* is the ann iversary marking the 

change in the Chinese political situation from darkness 

to brightness» Before the outbreak of the "August 13* 

incident* the Chinese political situation was extremely 

awkward» High officials of the National Government 

devoted themselves to corrupt practices only for their 

own selfish ends» Exhorbitant taxes were levied, and the 

people were subject to exploitation» The sufferings of 

the masses are beyond description» Furthermore, the 

Government authorities appeared to lack a definite policy 

in dealing with the situation» Repeated changes were 

seen in their attitude towards the communists*

The National Government authorities consider their 

friends as enemies and treat their enemies as friends* 

They created the "August 13th* incident by battling with 

our friendly nation with the result that Rast Asia is 

confronted with an unprecedented catastrophe»

The "Reformed Government" at present is undertaking 

very good work in the fact of difficulties» Th® movement 

for the creation of a New Order in ths Bast Asia is in 

progress and ths rejuvenation of a New China is in slg^t» 

Cur people may seen enjoy a life of perawnent peace»

Judging from the above facts we can *|Qr that the 

’August 13th* is the Anniversary of the Rejuvenation 

of China»
Prepared by t he Shanghai Office of 
the Great People Seelsty Hdurs» and 
th® Shanghai. Joint Office of the 
Great People Society*



[/
Summarized translation of a handbill entitled “Signifi
cance of the Anti-British Movement" purporting to have 
emanated from the Quinsan Hsien Youth Group» found near 
Szechuen Road Bridge (Central) on August 13» 1939»

Two years have elapsed since the commencement of the war 

of resistance by General Chiang Kai Shek. The losses of military 

forces and financial resources are beyond calculation. Before 

the hostilities, the Kuomintang was in possession of a huge amount 

of silver deposited in foreign countries, but at the present time 

only a very small portion is left, which appears to be insufficient 

to cover the military expenses. Should no outside assistance be 

rendered, Chiang*s regime can easily be overthrown and peace in 

East Asia be restored at once. Not only the Chinese and Japanese 

but the rest of the World as well is anxious for peace. However, 

Great Britain granted a loan of £5,000,000.00 to Chiang's regime 

when it was on the verge of collapse, thus enabling Chiang Kai Shek 

to prolong the war of resistance. It appears that Great Britain 

is working against peace and is therefore the enemy of the four 

hundred million Chinese people. Those who are desirous of peace 

should stand up and get rid of such obstacles to peace.

There is now a "Reformed Government* in Central China, 

which is in control of a large portion of territory, and which is 

supported by the people. Although the new government has not been 

recognised by Great Britain, it is a "de facto" government from 

the International Law point of view. On its inauguration, the 

Reformed Government issue’ a statement announcing the abrogation of 

all treaties between the various Powers and the National Government, 

further stating that the proper rights and privileges possessed by 

the Powers in China would be respected. Great Britain ignored this 

statement and continued to render financial support to the Kuomin

tang with the result that the Chinese people were made to suffer. 

Consequently Great Britain should be treated as an enemy. The 

40,000,000 people in Central China are very indignant about the 

attitude of Great Britain, and they have petitioned the government 

to take back the Settlements and expel the British. It is hoped that 

Great Britain will realize this fact and change her attitude.



Summary of a booklet entitled. “An Epistle to 
the Chinese people* found distributed in the 

Dixwell Road District~on August 14, 1939

The following cartoons appear on the inner 

covers and leaves of this booklet

(1) Depicts a Japanese soldier standing in front 

of a Chinese and threatening to bayonet a 

bear in order to protect the Chinese» The

bear is marked with the ’•hammer and sickle” emblem 

of the U.S.S.R, and bears a caP marked with 

a star» An inscription reads "The Japanese 

Army is saving the Chinese people from the Red 

Menace."

(2) Showing a girl in dancing costume dancing with 

two men in front of a musician. The two 

men are marked with the characters "Soviet" 

and "Britain” while the musician is marked 

with the character "France"» An inscription 

reads "The life of the Dancing Hostess is that 

of the Chiang Regime»"

(3) Is the drawing of an oil lamp, the flame of 

which is marked with the characters "The 

Japanese Air Force" and surrounded by a number 

of candle millers or atlas butterflies, which 

are marked with the characters "Soviet and 

Mogolian Aeroplanes". An inscription reads 

"A picture of candle millers attempting to

put out the fire."

(4) Stalin is shown holding a sheet of paper An 

which is drawn a caricature of General Chiang 

Kai-shek holding a large sword. Characters 

on this drawing read "The iarty Regime takes 

its enemy as its friend and fights blindly a

war of resistance."



In the past the anti-Japanese bodies and

those affiliated with the Communist Party used to 

present as an excuse for prolonging the var against 

Japan that ’’the longer the war proceeds the easier 

it will become for China to emerge victorious as 

the time factor will serve to weaken the Japanese 

position economically and politically»"

You may be stupid enough to place your 

faith in this belief and therefore composed enough 

to wait for the final victory to come about, but it 

is more than a certainty that you are already doomed 

to disappointment*

Should this war be allowed to continue, the 

parties which will benefit will not be China nor Japan, 

but Great Britain, U.S.A., France and the U.S.S.R.

The Kuomintang Regime relied upon the support 

of the European Powers and the United States of America, 

allied China ^ith the U.S.S.R. came to terms with the 

Communist Party, trampled under foot the East Ocean 

civilization, and then embarked on a war against Japan 

whose people and the Chinese are of the same race and 

are imbued with the game culture. In the light of 

the above, I wish to draw your serious attention to 

the fact that the real aggressors have been the Occidental 

Powers while Japan is the very nation which is capable 

of maintaining the independence i>f China* You have 

taken your friend to be your enemy and your enemy your 

friend» Japan is really the bulwark against the 

Western aggression against China#



(3)

You might interrupt me by saying that since 

Japan has subjected ^hina to her armed invasion and 
since China has been driven to the wall, Japan has 

left China no choice but to fight back and that since 

the outcome will be national extinction for China, it 

will make no difference whether that extinction is 

brought about by «Japan or by the Occidental Powers« 

Tn this regard, I cannot but make it clear to you that 

this contention is the logical product of the anti“ 

Japanese education you have received in the past, but 

it is anything but right» It should be understood

that in the first place Japan was drawn into the current 

hostilities through self-defence, and therefore has no 

intention of bringing about the national extinction of 

China, much less territorial ambitions, and that in the 

second place the Communist Internationale, which gave 

birth to the U.S.S«R., aims at bolshevising the entire 

world while the Occidental Powers* Great Britain and 

Prance for instance, cherish the ambition of colonizing 

the whole world»

General Chiang Kai-shek is very strong in his 

self-confidence and is famed for his mental efficiency, 

but he made the mistake of placing the material civi

lization of the West over and above the spiritual civi

lization of the ■“•ast, and therefore he could not fully 

appreciate the Japanese line of thought, which is funda

mentally Oriental and the ultimate object of which is 

the glorification of the East Ocean Philosophy of ancient 

times» Unmindful of the fact that China has long

been and is likely to be permanently under the iron heels 

of the While people, Chiang Kai-shek hopes to build a 



great nation similar to those of the West. Do 
you realize how India came under the yoke of Great 
Britain? How Indo-China came under French Domination? 

How the Maritime Province of Siberia became Russian 

territory? How the Outer Mogolia and Sinkiang came 

under the virtual control of the U^S.S.R., ana -jyhy 

the Union «lack is flying everywhere in Thibet?

In the light of the above, it will readily 

be seen if the prolongation of the present hostilities 

is the right course for China to adopt and why Japan is 

waging a war against ^hiang Kai-shek for the overthrow 

of the anti-Japanese Regime in order to eave the Chinese 

people from the hands of the White men and to prevent 

China from becoming bolshevized#

Furthermore, the Western Powers will not give 

anything without getting something in return, and a 

heavy price will have to be paid by the Chinese people 

for the useless sympathy, financial assistance and 

military supplies extended to the Chinese Government 

by Great Britain, •‘•'rance, the U.S.S.R. and U.S.A.

It is to be hoped that the Chinese people 

will realize that only through the cooperation between 

China and Japan could the ideal of establishing a new 

order in the Orient be realized and the mutual existence 

and mutual prosperity of the two nations ensured# 

japan is striving for the termination of these lamentable 

hostilities in order to secure that cooperation#

The Communist Party which is hindering Sino- 

Japanese cooperation, is the real enemy of the Orient«

Enduring peac 3 in the Orient depends on tJ^roughl 

wiping out the Communist Party, root, trunk and branch«
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